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crets Equities

arge:

o

bail
ualists charged with
under- the Official

ct have been released

i a High Court judge,
jon that they make no
about hte charges or

;
' John Berry, a van

s refused bail after a
taring.

met fa Morgan, general
of the National Union
n alists, last night
to -newspaper owners
s to urge the Govern-
-epeal Section Two of
1 Secrets Act at once,

hrart of Session. Edjn-
rd Kincraig refused to

irder preventing police

ring former CJA ageot
. Agee from Srotlan-l.

said a claim that the

retary had no power to

deportation order in

/as fallacious.

itice in

rumpus
our Party annual meet-
•wham N.E.. Mr. Beg

constituency, was
after party officials

police following a
t injunction on behalf
• of ** moderates.” Bur
r Overseas Develop-
inister commented:
blow to free speech

* meeting should have
>e& to go ahead, what
differences exist be*

factions."

National Executive
has given the local

asagement committee
ad to choose a new
for tho next election.

over

400

again
• EQUITIES continued to rise
and the FT 30-share index broke
through 400 to close at 402.1.
up 4.4. This makes an advance
of 33.8 over the last seven
trading days. The All-Share
gained 1 per eenL to 168.68.

• GILTS were also firm, with
gains raingjng to 1. The Gov-
ernment Securities index was
0.43 up at 65.43.

• GOLD rose $li to $139% in
fairly volatile trading. The rise

may refleet speculative interest

ahead of next Wednesday’s IMF
auction.

0 STERLING gained 5 points
to $1.7080; its weighted deprecia-
tion was unchanged at 4&3 per
cent. The dollar's narrowed to

0.93 (1.02).

• WALL STREET closed 1.66

down at 93&2S.

0 COFFEE prices climbed to
record closing levels on the
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major
dead

Hill, a 45-year-nld
.in one of London-
rgest furniture and
.fitters, was shot dead
:

near his doorstep
non opened up from a

Hill, a major in the
fence Regiment, was
businessman to .have
tssinated in London-
he last four months. .

ida mutiny
Amin of Uganda

r'esterday that an army
,^tjutimed last week and

' d battle took place at

military headquarters
ay. He said be wouid
come to London in

he Commonwealth con-
Earlier story. Page 7

>nts stay put
100 London School of

i students defied a

rt order to end their
; National Union of
yesterday urged its

embers to endorse the
th a day of action next
y against impending
in tuition fees. Pace 8
J Comment, Page 20

fives way
~ has given up its

for trade union voting
local authorities in the
assure from both main
parties and the local

associations. Ir is now
0 per cent, non-voting
ation on council coin-

age 10

1 strike off
^ by bakery workers
d pay for women, due
•larted on Sunday, was
after talks in London.

organ county planning
chairman Mr. Ernest

I was found guilty on
*upuon charges after a
trial at Cardiff Crown

London terminal market, with
the May position up £91.5 a tnpzr
at I3.43L Page 31

French steel

rescue plan
• FRENCH GOVERNMENT'S
rescue plan for the steel indus-

try. adopted yesterday, involves

substantial State aid in return

for greater Government financial

control and an unspetJied share
of profits. Back Page:

0 CEC has toJd the Government
it will refuse to co-operate with

any merger plan for the power
engineering industry which sacri-

fices the jobs of its own
employees. Back Page

• BABCOCK & WILCOX bas
been given the gO-ahead to pro-

ceed with its take-over bid for

Herbert Morris ‘by the Prices

Secretary. Back Page and
Page 33

• DUNLOP iy investing £10m. in

its Birmingham factory to

modernise and expand its radial

truck tyre facilities. Page 8

• CHRYSLER UJv. will break

even -this year, said the president

of the U.S. parent company.
Page 8

• BRITAIN will get 85 per cent

of the profits from any oil and
gas discoveries made In blocks

allocated tinder the fifth licens-

ing round, according to the

Energy Secretary- *

• DUTCH PARLIAMENT is

expected to approve next wdek
a draft Bill aimed at protecting

shipowners from “ unfair
”

competition from East European
countries. Page 6

COMPANIES

• RACAL. ELECTRONICS made
a £7.4m. counter-bid for Ultra

Electronics, exceeding the Dowty
Group offer by £l-23m. it now
has a 26.7 per cent, stake in

Ultra. Page 24. Lex and News
Analysis. Page 25

• TOWN AND CITY Properties

first-half pre-tax loss worsened
slightly to £3.36m. (£3-34m.)-

Page 23 and Lex

• ENGLISH China Clays an-

nounced a one-for-six rights

issue of Ordinary shares to raise

£13.4m. Page 22 and Lex

et cosmonauts who have • THOMAS COOK recorded a

Jfi earth for two weeks pre-tax profit of £2.5m. in x»i£

u-5 are preparing to compared with a £2.7m. loss in

earth. 1975. Page-22

PRICE CHANGES
l pence unless otherwise

indicated)

RISES
12Jpc -Sl-OOZi + ’

Spc .1995 ...£94fi + £

- SO + 6
:L 149 + 6

212 + 7_
nbledon) ... 60 + 15
China Clays S3 + S

85 + 6
Ject. ......... 9S + 6
Withy ...... 242 + 5

330 + S
Group 50 + 5
1 S3 + S

347 + 5
'ion ".V' ... 390 + 20
e Estates ...190 + 7
Siddeley ... 314 + 5
int 430 + 30

232 + 10

YESTERDAY
Morris (H.) 163 + 15

Petfaow. '150 + 12

Property Secs. Inv. ... 63 + 4

Ratners 70 + 0

Standard Chartered... 821 + 9

Ultra Electronic ... 1S5 + 10

Unilever 452 + 12

United Scientific ... 171 + 14

WoU Elec. Tools 83 + a

LASMO "OPS” 320 + 19

Guthrie Crp. 186 + 8

Anglo Amer. Gold -.£13} + i

Ayer Hitam - 355 + 3?
Durban Deep 210 +
Petaling ~ — 145 + 10

President Steyn 630 + 30

Scntrust 146 + 10

Western Deep 640 + -0

FALLS
Cavenham - 11.7.- *
Norwest Holst S2| - fa
Racal Electronics 289 - ^

UNIONS CLEAR WAY FOR COMPROMISE

repair sector

may be dropped

from takeover
BY JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRES PONDENT-

The Government is expeeted to-day to consider dropping shiprepairiiig from >

its public ownership plans in a bid to secure the speedy passage of its aircraft
and shipbuilding nationalisation Bill.

Although excluding shiprepair-
ing would be a bitter pill for
the Government to swallow, the
way has been cleared for a de-
cision at to-day’s Cabinet meet-
ing by the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions, which bas dropped its

insistence that there must be
no compromise on the issue.

_ With more than a third of the
ol.000 jobs in merchant ship-

building gravely threatened be-
cause of world overcapacity, the
unions are desperately anxious
for the Bill to reach'the Statute
Book as quickly as possible.

However, last week’s ruling by
the Lords clerks that the legis-

lation is hybrid makes the Bill's

passage before October ex-

tremely remote.
Cbnfederation leaders told

Mr. Gerald Kaufman, Minister

of State for Industry, on Tues-

day that they would “ under-
stand ” therefore. if the
Government chose to drop ship-

repairing in the interests of a
quick passage by the Bill.

Conservative peers have
already indicated that if this

happened, nationalisation of

aircraft and shipbuilding could
go ahead without delay.

Doubtless it would be painful
for Ministers to concede victory
to Mr. Christopher Bailey,

chairman of Bristol Channel
Shiprepairers, who has spear-
headed opposition to the nation-
alisation of shiprepairing.

Credible
But the hybridity ruling does

offer technical grounds for
changing policy which did not
exist last November when the
same move was rejected and the
Parliament Act invoked because
shiprepairing was being
excluded .on a straight Lords
vote. Ministers felt then that tn

bow to such a vote would
threaten the integrity of ail

Government legislation.

Pressure on the Government
to put together a credible ship-

building package is now- intense
and the Cabinet is also expected
to discuss the terms of a selec-

tive aid package which will be
announced soon.
When it unveils the package,

the Government is expected to

acknowledge,' in the strongest
terras yet that redundancies and
yard closures are inevitable.

Less than half of the £100m. a
year which the unions sought toi
maintain existing rapacity is

being made available and it is

understood that the money will
be allocated, under the Industry
Act. primarily to yards with a
proven record on meeting
delivery dates.

But the Government win make

;

it clear that it cannot fully bridge I

the gap between the prices of

;

British-built -hips and the
cheapest available in Japan and
(he Far East.. It will probably
say that British shipowners must
alio do their bit to help domestic
shipbuilding by absorbing any
price differential.

After discussions in Brussels

;

and formal notification to the
EEC Commission, the Govern-
ment hopes that the scheme will

not run intp any difficulties at

Common Marker level.

It will he administered by the
Department of Industry in con-
junction with the new State hold-

ing company. National Ship-
builders and - Repairers, which
will be set up shortly.

Carter speaks for human
in South Africa

• WASB^jONl .Fei). 23 .Ei jUREK.. MARTIN. \J±. EDITOR

PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER
to-day significantly broadened
the horizons of his public com-
mitment to .human rights causes.

At the end of his second Press
conference as- ‘President here
this afternoon, he said that the

U.S. must address itself ulti-

mately to the cause of majority-

rule in South Africa.
Earlier he had flayed the

regime of Idi’Amvn of Uganda
in the sharpest of language. The
State Department vhas already
publicly backed Britain’s call for

an investigation by -the United
Nations Human Rights Commis-
sion of the latest alleged atroci-

ties. •

Repeating the endorsement,
Mr. Carter referred to "the
horrible murders and the perse-

cution of those that have
aroused the ire of Mr., Amin.
The actions there have disgusted
the entire civilised world."
Although Mr. Carter bad

plenty to say on the cause of

human rights across the globe,

he did not expand on his com-
ments on' South Africa, as they
constituted his final words at the
Press conference.
He bad ' raid seconds before

that the U.S. was working with
Britain on " renewed proposals ”

on Rhodesia and would then
have to concentrate on the prob-

. lem of Namibia.

In reality. Administration offi-

cials have emphasised their

belief that the best chances for

foreign policy agreements lie in

non-African fields, such as the

Middle East and arms talks with
the Soviet Union.

Indeed. Mr. Carter even sent

a few signals to Moscow to-day

which might be considered en-

couraging. He said for example
that the National Security
Council was reassessing the need
for the U.S. to build its B-l
bomber.
One of the factors being taken

into account was whether the
Soviet Union showed a “ demon-
strated commitment on their
part” to disarmament
A “ lessening of tensions ”

coulfl affect his decision . on
whether or not to proceed with
the B-3, which he must take by
midsummer.

Nonetheless, even though
qualified with the word “ ulti-

mately." Mr. Carter’s comments
on majority rule in South Africa
are bound to have an impact as
they emanante from the U.S.
chief executive.

Senior members of his Govern-

ment including Mr. Cyrus Vance,
Secretary of Stale, and ' Mr.
Andrew Young. United Nations
Ambassador, have 'spoken in

similarly tough terms. But .this

is the first formal Presidential
comment on the matter.

The South African Govern-
ment, in particular, may be taken
aback, because it felt that in Its

dealings with Dr. Kissinger it

had succeeded is malting it case
that South Africa was essentially

different and that white South
Africans had an absolute right
to continue to control their own
affairs.

But Mr. Carter, it is clear after

one month in office, is a man
who says what he means with
care and conviction.

His second Press con/eretree
displayed his considerable com-
mand over disparate material.
Every word was measured and
there is no reason to suppose
that the South African remarks
slipped out inadvertently.

He went to some lengths to

argue that in raising the banner
of humaD rights he was not
intending to single out the Soviet
Union for its violations.

He even said that the U.S.. as

a signatory to the Helsinki
Continued on Back Page

Standard Chartered bids £76m.

for Bank of California
BY MARGARET REID

STANDARD CHARTERED Bank,
which Ls headed by Lord Barber,
a former Chancellor, is bidding
$130m. (£76m.) for Bank of
California, the seventh largest
bank in the competitive Cali-

fornian market, and one which
has faced problems in recent
years.

The offer, one of the largest
ever made by an overseas com-
pany for an American bank, is

worth $30 a share to investors in

the bank’s parent company, the
quoted BanCal Tri-State Corpor-
ation, whose shares stood at S21

J

Before the announcement of the
bid.

Standard - Chartered, which
wants to buv all the group’s
assets—the other is a mortgage
company, worth perhaps SlOm.

—

plans.to merge the hank with its

own smaller California-based

Chartered Bank of London.

Reaction
First response to the offer

from the group's management,
which is headed by Mr. Chauocey
Schmidt, the previous president
of First National Bank of

Chicago who was brought in 15
months ago to mastermind the
recovery, was not encouraging.
Standard Chartered, which

made the offer on Tuesday after

Lord Barber had arrived in
California, said: "The initial

reaction of BanCal Tri-State’s

management was that (the
group) and its shareholders
would-best be served by remain-
ing independent.*’
Mr. Schmidt said yesterday:
We’ve received a letter and are

[-studying - ft and will make an
announcement shortly.”
The offer is subject to approval

by BanCal Tri-State's Board and
shareholders, to the satisfactory
.outcome of customary business
investigations and to consents
from a range of ' regulatory
authorities, including the Federal
Reserve Board.
Standard Chartered is optimis-

tic about receiving clearance
from the U.S. authorities and is

assured of the Bank of England's
approval.
Much could depend on the

attitude to the hid of Baron
Edmond de Rothschild, who
acquired a 28 per cent stake in
BanCal Tri-State in 1973 in a
major extension of the French
Rothschild family's interests into

the U.S.
About 10 per cent, more is held

by the Warschaw family of Los
Angeles.

BanCal Tri^Stste has had prob-

lems in the last three years with

unprofitable non-banking sub-
sidiaries. now discontinued, and
with parts of its loan hook.

Earnings per share fell in 1976
to 96p a share, the lowest since
1971. and the group is known to

have. been aiming to reinforce
Its equity base.

Mr. Schmidt . said: “As the
offer price reflects, this is in no
way a distress situation.”

Standard Chartered, which has
major business in Africa and the
East and has lately expanded in

Europe, wants to match its big

Far East interests with a sub-
stantial business across the Paci-

fic on the American West Coast
Bank of CaJfomia has 77

brriiches in California and. un-
usually, three in other States,

one in Oregon and two in Wash-
ington: Chartered Bank of Lon-
don has 19 branches in Cali-

fornia. _
-
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Scots

wiD try

to force

election
By Ray Perman,
Scottish Correspondent

THE SCOTTISH National-
Party will try to force a
General Election as soon as
possible in the confident
expectation or making sweep-
ing gains, particularly from
the Labour Party.

Tuesday night’s heavy
defeat for the Government on
the devolution guillotine motion
motion has not altered the poli-

tical balance dramatically in
Scotland.

But it has put an enormous
propaganda weapon into the
hands of the SNP and freed
it from the criticism that by
helping to bring the Govern-
ment down It would delay
establishment of an Assembly
in Edinburgh.

Labour depends heavily on
Scotland for its Commons
majority.

The leadership in Glasgow
would view an early election

with alarm, particularly

because the most recent un-
employment figures show the
gap between Scottish and
overall British rates widening
again after a period in- which
(he Scottish economy seemed
to be catching up.

Vote ‘tragedy’
Scottish officials of the party

and members or the General
Council of the Scottish TUC
meet this morning to decide
what to do.

They made no secret of their
disappointment and demoralisa-
tion yesterday, but wiH attempt
to salvage what they can from
the mess by stressing that the
Devolution Bill is not yet dead
and that the Government Is

still committed to the
Assembly.
Mr. Jimmy Milne, general

secretary of the Scots TUC,
said that It was a tragedy
that many Labour MPg who
voted against the guillotine,

or abstained, mlsguldedly
thought that the Bill would
lead • to . separation. “ The
reality is that the failure of
the Bill could hare the most
divisive effect on British work-
ing people.”
Mr. Michael Ancram, vice-

chairman of the Scottish Con-
servative Party, said the Gov-
ernment should take up the
Tory offer of all-party talks on
devolution to reach a
consensus. Bringing forward'

a

referendum would not help.

.

The Nationalist Parliament-
ary group met Dr. Robert
McIntyre, the SNP president,
in Westminster last night and
meets the National Executive
soon to agree strategy.

There Is unlikely to be dis-
sent. Morale, organisation and
finance are good compared
with other parties in Scotland.

Government

stays firm

on devolution
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

SENIOR MINISTERS remained
determined yesterday to salvage
the Government's commitment
to devolution from ihp wreck of
the Scotland and Wales Bill in

spite of evidence ibat the legis-
lation in its present form stands
no chance of becoming law this
session.

The Cabinet will meet in a
defiant, but depressed mood to-

day to consider how best to
rescue the business programme
for the session, which is in a
state of confusion after the defeat
of tbe devolution guillotine ou
Tuesday night.

The first major test of Par-
liamentary opinion against the
Government could come next
Thursday when MPs will debate
an Opposition resolution on the
burden of taxation.

The subject was chosen by the
Shadow Cabinet last night us
one that could unite all the
Opposition parties. If the
Nationalists are serious about
their intention to bring down the
Government as soon as possible,

it could be their opportunity.
Although Ministers were still

stunned by the scale of the ‘29-

vote defeat on the devolution
guillotine. Mr. Callaghan told

colleagues yesterday that Labour
must stand-by its commitment
to* introduce some form of

devolved powers to Edinburgh
and Cardiff, if possible before
tbe next General Election.

Propaganda
The Prime Minister's cool

reaction to the Commons, defeat
was underlined at a meeting of

Labour’s National Executive
Committee when be emphasised
that the loss of the guillotine

had not ruined Labour's chances
of staying tn power. The
Government could fight on for

two years before going to the

polls, be said. -

A widespread reaction among
Labour pro-de^oimienists ..

was
tbit- the Government : u*>d suf-

fered a blow ta Its credibility

that could prove fatal to the
Prime Minister's plan to stay in

office. until the economic .situar

tion improved sufficiently to risk

a General Election.
• The Government’s aim now
will be to counter the huge
propaganda advantage being
enjoyed by the Scottish National
Party by • emphasising tha t

Labour remains the only effec-

tive vehicle for securing some
form of home rule for Scotland.
The blame for the humiliating

defeat was being placed on the
Conservatives, the Liberals and
the 40 “ misguided " Labour
backbenchers who. it was
claimed, did not appreciate the
full implications for Labour of
the loss of tbe devolution legisla-

tion.
The Government’s initial plan

is to continue- with ihe dr>omcd
devolution Bill, which will ho
discussed in coni 1111Uce 10-day
and ne\l Tuesday. Bui without
the guillotine, discussion on the
US-clausc Bill could continue for
months, even years.

The chaos over devolution is

also affecting other vilaJ items 0/
legislation, and Ministers will
now have lo do a major recasting
of business. So decisions arc
likely before next week.

The future of ihe Aircraft and
Shipbuilding Industries Bill,

which has been declared hybrid
in the Lords, will also he dis-

cussed at to-day’s Cabinet meet-
ing. and Ministers are expected
(o take what they can get and
drop the ship repair provisions.

Concessions
Po.-sihle options still open to

Ministers on devolution are. an
attemupt for another guillotine

in a few weeks: to make further
concessions MPs. tn drop
Wales from tbe legislation, to

bring forward the referendum
proposed for Sent land nnd Wales,
and lo start talks with other
party leaders.

It was admitted by Ministers
last night, that any attempt to

go for another guillotine would
he doomed to failure because of
the strength of opposition to the
Bill, and there is every likeli-

hood that concessions to u par-
ticular group of MPs would only
court more opposition from
Labour anti-devolutioDists.

It would be very difficult to
drop Wales from the legislation

because of the Labour Party's
Manifesto commitment. and
there would be no guarantee that
this would allow the Scottish pro-
porals to pass into law.
The best prospect for the

Government, at least initially,

seems to he for Ministers to
initiate talks with other parties
with the intention of reaching
common ground * 1.2: devolution.

Mrs. Thatcher, the Conserva-
tive leader, is certain to demand
the immediate abandonment of

ihe present Bill, and at present,
she shows no sign of wishing
to help the Government out of
its devolution difiiculties.

In addition, any agreement
would inevitably mean a greatly
watered down version of the
present legislation which would
he unlikely to act as an effec-

tive counter for Labour to the
Nationalist challenge.
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As one of Britain’s largest investment and insurance services

organisations. Save & Prosper offers a particularly wide choice offunds
and services covering a broad range ofpersonal financial requirements.
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Protecting the

consumer
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

SOCIAL accountability, rather
like the regeneration of British

industry, is a phrase we are

likely to bear a good deal in

coming months, but whether its

meaning will become any
clearer with frequent use is

doubtful. Under Hr. Roy
Hattersle.v’s proposals for con-

trolling prices, published this

week, one of the functions of the

new Price Commission will be
to ensure that pricing decisions

are socially accountable. This

means, among other things, that

companies with market power
should not use that power to

make excessive profits and that

the profils which they do make
must be used for socially

responsible ends, that is. for

increasing investment. In both

cases the Price Commission
would be required to make some
extremely difficult value judg-

ments.

Market power
It is possible to make a case

for a body, other than the

Monopolies Commission, with

the power lo investigate pricing

hehaviour in certain highly con-

centrated industries where com-
petitive pressures appear to be
weak. Where the Monopolies
Commission finds, as in the case

of breakfast cereals, that a com-
pany has market power and that

there is no means of altering the
industry's structure to reduce

that power, the Office of Fair

Trading has been asked to keep
the dominant supplier’s pricing

policy under review. It is argu-

able that this function would he
better performed by a Price

Commission, which would have

the power to examine the com-
pany's cost structure and the
efficiency of its operations.

Mr. Hatlersley said ihis week
that the monopolies and mercers
legislation nf the last 30 years
had provided valuable protection

against the exploitation of

market power and that his new
proposals on prices would extend
and improve that process. That
is certainly one way of looking

at price controls and perhaps the

only respectable reason for

having them at all. But it seems
certain that the investigatnry

reach of lh»» Price Commission
will go far beyond the issue nf

whether market pnwee is heing
abused. Mr. Hattersley's refer-

ence to companies u making
unacceptable profits which are
not reinvested " and his roncern
about how profits are used make
this quite clear

One can imagine, for example,
the Commission taking a dim
view of those successful com-
panies which generate more
profit than can profitably be re-

invested in their own business.

Any idea that these surplus

funds should be invested in gilt-

edged securities until they ace

needed or. worse still, handed
back to shareholders for them
to re-invest in other businesses,

would presumably be frowned
upon. Yet the alternative is for

the companies to be forced to

invest in projects which yield an
inadequate return. It- would
be nice to think that the new
Price Commission will have a
clearer understanding of the role

of shareholders in the mixed
economy than those trade union
officials who recently attacked
GEC's capital reorganisation on
the grounds that it gives an
undeserved bonanza to share-
holders. There are circum-
stances in which handing back
money to the shareholders is the
socially responsible thing to do.

Mr. Hattersley sees .the new
Price Commission as part of a
system whereby the Government
encourages competition and pro-

tects the consumer. “The com-
petitive enterprises giving good
value for money, seeking the
opportunities for expansion,
looking for extra exports abroad
and anxious to provide more jobs
at home, have absolutely dothins
to fear from the new proposals.”
The danger is that unless the
criteria given to it are very care-
fully defined, the Price Commis-
sion will become yet another
interventionist instrument
enabling the Government to dis-

criminate in favour of particular
companies which, in its view, are
promoting the national interest

Over-manning
If the Price Commission is to

make judgments about whether
prices and profits are excessive
in particular cases, all the rele-

vant costs will come within its

purview, Including the cost of
labour and the efficiency with
which it is used. Since over-
manning and other inefficiencies
io labour utilisation (sometimes,
but not always, due to restrictive
practices; have the effect of
making costs -much higher than
they need be in muen of British

industry, the Commission will be
doing the mixed economy a good
turn if it exposes these practices
to the light of day. -

The TUC might be unhappy if

the Commission was too per-

sistent and too forthright on this

subject, but it is. after all, the
consumer and not the* trade
unions whose interests are being
protected. Perhaps the first

reference to the Commission
should be one of the nationalised
industries; their market power,
coupled with their recent price
performance. makes them
eminently suitable candidates for
-mention.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Searching test for Dramatist
DRAMATIST, that much-im-
proved young hurdler, faces a
fairly searching test in to-day's

Kingwell Pattern Hurdle, his final

preparatory race before Chelten-

ham. abd it will be interesting to

see how be comes through.

Among his six opponents axe

Beacon Light, another high-class

six-year-old (who has. neverthe-
less, never quite fulfilled many
people's expectations), the New-
market challenger. Swift Shadow,
and Newbury Schweppes fiop.

Artifice.

Dramatist, who is commonly on
offer at 8 to 1 for the Champion
Hurdle -(a race in which he
finished a slightly disappointing
sixth a year ago) will be odds on
here on the strength of his two
most recent outings.

Following a three-lengths vic-

tory over Comedy of Errors in
the Kirk 'and- Kirk Hurdle at

Ascot in November, the Fulke
Walwyn-trained Dramatist put up
bi$ best performance to date,

getting the better of both Night
Nurse, and Birds Nest, in Kemp-
ton's 'William. Hill Christmas
Hurdle.
That Kempton run was a top-

class performance by Dramatist,
who was in receipt of only three
lbs from his two rivals, and it

confirmed theJmpression that the
Saxon House six-year-old is now
a far stronger animal tban he was
a year ago-

I take him -to underline his
already-bright Cheltenham pro-

WINCANTON

2.15—

Pop Song

2.45—

Eagle Feather* .

3.15—

Dramatist4*

.

3.45 Border Incident***
4.15

—

Game' Gentleman
4.45

—

Forlorn Raid

spects with, a clear-cut success
over Beacon - Light, who, sur-

prisingly, found the concession of
12 lb to. Keilder. Forest on the
Prestbury Park Course (where he
was given: a lot to doj beyond
him. -

Half an hour after the Kingwell
Pattern Hurdle, another high-
class performer with Cheltenham
in his sights. Border Incident,
will be trying to land the Jim
Ford .Challenge Cup before bid-

ding for the Gold Cup.

A game second behind the
apparently top-class Tree Tangle
at Ascot towards the end. of
November, Border Incident then
ran respectably under top weight
in a Cheltenham Handicap before
outpacing .Bunker H1U is Hay-:
dock's Embassy Premier Chase.

Provided that he can again be
settled and does not get stirred

up in the paddock—something
that is far more likely at Chelten-
ham where there 'will be a large
crowd surging ' round him —
Border Incident will- probably
have few problems.

In spite of the obvious claims
of top weight and course winner
far Viewfinder, and a three-
lengths’ winner from Wild Fox at
Leicester recently in the Fairy-
land Chase, I intend taking a
chance with another previous
winner here. Eagle Feather. This
talented eight-year-old ridden by

.
that strong jockey, John Williams,
features among the bottom
weights on the 10-stone mark.

To-day's other meeting, War-
wick, has become another victim
of the weather, which has claimed
more than one hundred' cards
already this term.
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SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Spanish coin’s £26,000 record
EXCEPTIONAL PRICES were
paid at some of London’s lesser-
known salerooms yesterday. A
Glendining- coin auction totalled
£152,162, with an extraordinary
£26,000 bid for a gold 25 pesetas
of Amadeo L. minted in Spain in
1S7L It is a record price for this
particular coin, and also equals
the highest paid at a coin auction
in the.ILK. .

Other notable prices were
£10.000 from Calico for another
Spanish coin, a 320 reales of
Joseph Bonaparte of 1S10; £7.000,
from Calico again for a 320 reales

of Ferdinand VTI of 1823; and
£4,800 for an 8 escudos of the
same sovereign, minted in 18l£

Bonham's book sale, which
totalled £36,290, was also out of
the ordinary. The German
dealer Schneider paid £4,600 for
a holograph manuscript in the
hand of Beethoven, part of the
Slow Movement of the String
Quartet Opus 59, No. 3. Ninety-
nine years ago to the month the
same manuscript, with others by
Haydn, Mozart and Bach, sold
for £7 10s at a Sotheby sale.

A Haydn sketch from one of
his string quartets sold ' for
£2.700. and among the books a
Euclid of 1482. once the property
of Lewis Carroll, made £3.200;
the “Aritfcmwtica" of Boethius.

a standard medieval textbook,
was bought by Quaritcb for
£2^200.

There were also major sales at
Sotheby's and Christie's. At
Sotheby's an auction of European
paintings broqgbt in £344.670
with only 7 per cent unsold. The
top price was £17,000 from a
private buyer for a wooded land-
scape - by - Barend Cornells
Koekkoek.
A similar scene by the same

artist fetched £13,000 from Bart-
man. the London dealer, while a
Swedish dealer gave £11,000 for
“The Family Bible Reading" by
Bengt Nordenberg. “Stabling
the Horses” by Woutenis
Verschuur was bought by
Richard Green for £8.800. All
these prices were very -close to
forecast.

The Sotheby’s Japanese
auction realised £104,330 with
Japanese buyers very prominent
Take! paid £6,000 for a Disho in

Omori School mounts with a
Katana blade, and £2.800 for a
Koto Tachi blade. An early
Shinto katana blade went for

£2,100.

The top price of the day,
£40,000, was bid at Christie’s by
the London dealer Music for ®n
antique emerald and diamond
brooch pendant . set .with .an

' ,f< .•v
^7

emerald of 10.18 carats. Seymour
gave £11.000, double the fore-

cast for a pearl rope necklace
of 135 graduated pearls, a sign
of a revival in demand for pearls
at auction.

A diamond double clip brooch
belonging to the missing Lord
Lucan sold to the dealer
Lubliner for £1,300.

The auction of natural history
books totalled £94fil4. Seventy
nine volumes of the Botanical
Magazine by William Curtis sold
for £6,500 to- Wbeldon and
Wesley, and 57 volumes of the
same magazine fetched £5.000.
Hammond paid £4,000 for a copy
of Jan Huygen .van Linschotdns
“ His Discurs of Voyages into Ye
Easte and West Indies.” ^

A collection of 23,000 cigarette
cards went for £560 at a
Sotheby's Belzgravia auction of
ephemera. A set of 25' cards
from Taddy and Company, show-
ing “ Natives of the World,"
made -£300. and a collection of
400 “ Grass Aus " postcards
£260.

The highest price 3t (he

Robson Lowe auction of British

Africa stamps was £1,400 For a

Cape of Good Hope 1S61 ore
penny pale milky blue with an
error of colour, . . .

Vindicates programme
in black and while
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,314

ACROSS
1 It is a virtue in opera (S)

5 Scale results from a month
with hail (61

9 Peacemakers and liars both
do this (4. L». lii

10 The whole Bible portiaa is

found in Ireland (fil

12 See ;< girl nf standing (51

13 Diamond suggesting 1 across

(91
14 An honourable man, accord-

ing lo Antony (6i

16 i'ioor-shnw exhibits nude In

a strange act 4

7

1

19 The material lo make a rep-

tile stop (71

21 Make a mistake in reserved
wine (61

23 Lapse caused hy forbidden
diet (4. 2. 3)

23 Singer returns it lu the Irish-

man (?)

26 A tenor might be decorated
(6i

27 Boh finds the ai reran noisy
(Si

25 The girl returns with a hun-
dred to the station (61

29 Gear needed Tor an aircraft-

carrier—to slop it ? iSl

DOWN
1 “ Beside a —— isle in Babe's
bay" (Shelley) (6)

2 What the tippler can do tike

a parachutist (4. I. 4)

3 Gives out it is in the river

(5)
4 Runs with imprecations about

nothing (7)

6 Studies the list for an artist

IS)

7 There is an excuse for a
party in first class sur-

roundings (5)
8 ” I tax not you, you —

with unkindness " (King
Lear) (S)

11 Smart, although found in real

economic trouble (4 1

13 Water of O.T. for afternoon
tele-fl-tetc (3, 3. 31

17 liunoer and sapper ready to

pay ? That's uncommonly
pleasant (4, 5)

18 Unfinished—of Handel pos-

sibly, not Schubert (4, 41

20 Not wild—thanks to yours
truly (4)

21 Mrs. Sharpies in The Street
or what 14 was (7)

22 It means better health for a
mechanic (6)

24 The golfer likes these con-
nections (5)

25 Hover quietly over the river

(5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3^13
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DELEGATES to the Financial
Times Conference on the Future
for the Euromarkets were urged
yesterday to recognise that the
imbalance in international pay-
ments. is not a temporary ~br
medium term phenomenon but i:

'.‘structural tine.’*

Introducing the conference, in
London, Hr. Minos Zombanakls,
managing director of .

‘ First
Boston (Europe), said:. “We
should recognise that the accumu-
lated debts and the record cur-
rent account deficits represent,
at least for some countries, a
long.-term problem and not a
temporary phenomenon.”

*

It was not practical to expect
floating exchange rates to cure
the problem of large scale'pay-
ments imbalances. Nor amid,
appropriate adjustment - be
secured by domestic deflation by
deficit nations.

Discussing whether the Euro-
markets were over-exposed. Mr.
Zombanakls said what was
needed was a compensatory
system through the official inter-

national financial mechanism : or
under the responsibility of.some
new international scheme.
Af the same time, borrowing

countries should pursue domestic
policies aimed at long-term struc-
tural adjustment Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries surpluses should Increas-
ingly be diverted to late develop-
ing countries.

In similar vein, Mr. ’ John
Forsyth, chief economist of
Morgan Grenfell, emphasised
that, current payments imbal-
ances were largely structural.
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the
United Arab Emirates would be
in current account surplus for
the foreseeable future and it was
natural that developing coun-
tries’ should incur structural
deficits.

Externa] gap
Mr. Forsyth ’ suggested that

the West German surplus was
also structural. The international

financial community had per-
sisted for too long in regarding
such surpluses as “temporary'
and adjustable n and in financing
them as such. A ** significant
change" in direction was neces-
sary.

* “ Everyone is not going
to return to current account
balance in the near future.”

*

He warned that the rate of
growth of .bank lending must
inevitably be slow, leaving an
external financing gap.-. There
were three sources from which
this could be covered; increased
official finance, the bond markets
(not just the Eurobond market
Itself); and equity investment,
including private direct invest-
ment. ... J •

8Y TONY HAWKINS

The bond market’s, role could

be considerably extended, but to

a great extent' this would apply

to financing the intraKJrganfea*

tion for Economic Co-operatfon

and Development deficits rather

than those of late developing

countries.
‘

•

Mr. Forsyth also predicted, a

gradual increase in .
developing

countries’ use of the inter-

national bond markets. ' He
called for a considerable

increase in corporate sector

flows (direct investment}, say-

ing that international invest-

ment by multinationals ; was a

stabilising feature. .. . _

Mr. Robert Solomon, Senior
Fellow at the Brookings' Institu-

tion. said his general answer to

whether Euromarket develop-

ments should be ..a, source, of

concern to regulatory -authori-

ties was that the regulators

should “ relax."

If regulatory agencies failed

to comprehend the macro-
economic setting in which the

hanks are operating, they could
“create havoc” by discourag-

ing the intermediary functions

that the banks are performing
between Opec creditors and oil-

importing debtors.

Consistent
“ if too much of a squeeze is

put od debtors, the result will

be a slowdown in- world trade

and ..in ecoaomic activity as one
country after another attempts,

fruitlessly, to reduce ’ its oil

deficit.”

Opcc countries were “neces-

sitous lenders” confronted by a
group oE oil importing nations,

with a current account deficit of

some S40bn. It was, therefore,

necessary for the regulatory
authorities to adopt stances

consistent with the need for
large transfers of funds between
Opec and the oil deficit states.

However, the problem was- not
~

clear cut because -the oil deficit

was badly distributed among
industrial countries. In addition,

too much of it bad been thrust
upon the late developing conn-
tries. Heavy borrovringand lend-
ing would be necessary for some
years, because the OPEC surplus
would persist for some time.
Mr. Solomon was optimistic

about the capacity of the de?
veloping countries to service
debt—a high proportion of such
brrowings had been by tbe more
dynamic of these countries that
had industrialised significantly,

and had a high rate of growth.
He was also optimistic about

the ability of industrial countries
to earn current account surpluses
sufficient to finance debt repay-
ments as well as capital exports.
' The task of the banks and the
concern of - bank regulators'

could be eased if

finance were supplemented
j

additional official financing.^

called for the reactivation m
Interim flcrfinl. Monetary FunjP
facility, although in. a dUfee
form, with the Fund oeg
bonds -into which OPEC~'fjg
would flow . and the prate
"being loaned at medium- ttra

term to oil importing conags

Mr. J; A' Kirbyshlre. ff

adviser Co the Bank or Eiiglg'.

said a review nf official
i;

national financing ” fad
should be put ih hand.-;
important clement of this' _
bo whether and how the 0!

surplus countries could be ar
involved in the- operation^
management of official tinaad .

arrangements. ,J

If the danger „of. a

freezing over of private Id

tional . financing . was |&

avoided, there must be a

shift oi: ..emphasis
official financing, which
would underpin a cbn
major role for the banks.
Kirbyshire. 'too,' could see
prospect of an early, redosf'
in the overall international j'

ments imbalance.
Discussing the role bf-’^ .

stronger economies in 'soli

balance of ' payments difilcifl

in the European Community/
Nojbert Walter, head of -

Business Cycle Department

.

the Tnstitut fflr WeltwirtsaJ?
an der Universltfit Kiel, 1
that in providing credits

deficit - countries, the surj /

slates--wittingly or unwirth
1

—perpetuated payments
equilibria.

He questioned the belief i

reflation by surplus count
would solve the difficulties, of

deficit nations, arguing ^
“ old-fashioned ” anti cyclical!

’

Ration policies tended to; tj
-

Inflationary consequences rti -

than a euhstvrtiat “ real

Increased woriff demand ten-?

to favour those, countries w:'
were more competitive—noEv
deficit states. . .. .

Dr. ‘ Walter' said ' ecoRfl
'

policy could not focus m*-
on .-balance of payments J:.
equilibria:

•"
- T :

Commenting on utruct.,

.

changes Ln the Eu roinarketju-.

ML S. -Mendelsohn, awcfl.i.-

editor of the Banker and b
pean staff -correspondent of!

American Banker, said}!?

there was now a closerj..
between the growth of L*ie4 ...

Euromarket and the world J.'

ness cycle. There was ak'
corresponding, though less a!
link between the business

and international
markets. Another im
change was the swifter

in the foreign bond
than in the Eurobond
itself.

*-•••
•

"
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IMl KIAINMIM GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. ’ (01 -836 31611
• ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

TofHflhf »nd Tue. 7.00: Dcr Rosen.
IU«Jher: Tomor. 7.30: Kafr* Kabano-a;
Sat. 7.30: Die Ffedarmaus: Was. 7.30:
Madame Butterfly.

COVENT GARDEN. 240 1066. (Garden,
dew* ' credit card booking 836 69031.

THE ROYAL BALLET
TonX 720: Enigma Variations. Song ol
the Earth: Sat. Mat. Z: Swan Lake: Sat.
fee: 7.301 La Ftlle mat garden Tuns.
7.30: The Taming ot the Shrew; Wed.
7.30: Concerto, voluntaries. A Month in
the Country.

THE ROYAL OPERA . . .

Tomor. 7.30: Un batlo In maachera; Mon.
•7: Owtlo. 63 Amphl’ seats for all ports,
on sale from 10 a.m. on -day or pert.

SADLER’S WELLS TH. Rosebery Ave. EC1.
837 1672. Last Performances.

D'CVLY CARTE

-

an GILBERT AND SULLIVAN. Eves. 7.30
Sat. Mat. 2.30. TorHoht Tomor. and Sat.
Mat. THE MIKADO. Sat. Ere.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE 01 -836 761 1

.

Ergs. 7.30. Mats. Divr. 3.0. Sata. 4.0.
IRENE

" LONDON'S .scSi NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPrtVATlNG TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY ” People.

- IRENE
’’SUCK. &UMPTUwu» — THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING.’- O. Express

. ’ IRENE
INSTANT COMF1 hkici) CREDIT CARDBOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.
Mat rogay 3.0. • mm trom £1.

ALBERT. 636 3878. Erenmgs 8201Met Thurs 3.00. Sal 5-00. 8.15 sharp
National Theatre Production

MICHAEL JAY5TON
EQUUS

_ »» PETER SHAFFER

Sid.“STUNNING AND COMPELLING.'
ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Ini. 838 5332.
-ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY InRrprrtolro Tooay tomor.. Sat. O'Keette
u _ - WILD OATS
The Roth Shakespeare Company tuyeMrock sold Sunday TimesWUi Nichols’ Privates on .Parade (next

part. 2 Msr.) and Artonw ! Old World
pert. 7. Mar.) Evgs. 7.30 Sat. Mai.

AMBASSADORS- 836 1 971. Ev^~B 0Tues. 2.4s. Sat. 5.30. 8.30 seats £ 1 Mto £3.-0 or Dinner-Top price seat* £6 znNIGEL PATRICK. PHYLL IS CALVER?
-

ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY*
7-

in DENIS CANNAN’S
DEAR DADDY“THE MOSTSU^STANnALNEW PLAY

Society ^Ynd^U^^r, -

76J
APOLLO- 01-437 "

2663. iTcnlnes TMat, Thur. 3-0. SeL S.O and 8 30JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETTMARGARET COURTWAY BOelii.RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AA4BROS1NFPHILPOTTS and ZENA WALKER*

Ml
IHILABtOUs^^^^^unda, Times.

at

*

3 o
a,0D’

ANb" VAVT^Y^tN^
" ENCHANTIMG aNO most we . 33SKS:

gASA&oWPsg"
COMPOY. 01-939 ZSnT Ey-^n^^TTkrMaa, Thun. 3,oo. s«i. s.’so? a ao

00 ’

Winner of all 197S AwL-Jt
Z°

„ BEST PLAY OF THa yFao»ywei "ENNFTT in^B- rfpAVeOTHERWISE ENGAGED VS
.-Plgg*1* fa" NartHd PINTER

C»fYPft'ON. '*116. —_
W*- e P-,. bo. Tuna.

bocsitfr. Vi'lvs
0, AiDiPETE9 BAVLICS inR iouri^

RETUPM OP TMF SMARM u^LUPS
FPOUTIEWS IM FARCE T

LAST THBEF WEEKS OP SEASON

'S3:
8.0 sharp. Mapnnae wm n-A CHORUS LINE

~

VOTED BEST MUSICAL'or ^
DUCHESS. 836 824*.

—:

Fpi.. Sat. at E.is and 9.00
„ OH! CALCUTTA!
The Nttd.tr Ja Stunning." q Telegraph

Sat.

Ewenlna, 82.

THEATRES
ELLE et LUP. - 01-437 2661.

Walker's Court, Brewer Street. W.1,
Twice Nightly 8.1 S and 10.15
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An. Erotic Adventure -In French
graoby. " Good-looking men and women
perform various pci mutations ot the
sexual act,' Evening News. Too mev
drink and smoke in ..the auditorlum-

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
Evgs. 8-00. Fn.. Sat. 6.00 awl 820.

RICHARD BECKINSALE IS

"SWe-spUttmgJv funny," Daily Mall In

.FUNNY PECULIAR
"Mora good laughs than any other play

id London." Observer.
NOW IN 2no 1 OUTRAGEOUS " YEAR.

GLOBE. 01-437 1992. -Evenings • 6.15.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6-00 and 8.40.
PETES BARKWORTH. PETER JEFFERY
and PENELOPE KEITH. tbe funniest
women m the West End. Guerman.

DONKEYS’ TEARS
"MICHAEL FRAYN’S deltontlul comedy.
Er.- Standard. " Two hours of bubbling

laoanter.’’ Dally- Mirror.

GREENWICH, Crooms HIM S.E.10. B5B
7755. Evenings 7.30. Mat. Saturday 2.30.

5IOBHAN MCKENNA In
THK SONS Of OEDIPUS

- SubHme Acting ” Times. The trfggest
Ptav In London.” Observer.'

HER MAJESTY’S. 930 6606. Era- at 8 .00 .

Frl. and Sat. S.as and 6.30.
IPI TOM HI

’ PULSATING MUSICAL.- Evg. News.
2nd GREAT YEAR

HAYMARKET. 930.9632. Evenings 7.4S.
Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sat- 5.00 and BIS,,
-A PLEASURE TO WATCH .’ 1 D. TeM
Goosjio WITHERS. John McCALLUM.

BUI FRA -Ep . Clivt FRANCIS
Martin JARV15. Jenny OUAYLE -

In Somerset MiughaVn’s
THE CIRCLE

“ 1 was .delighted, with this production at
Chlrhecter— I am now conWeMiy

enraptured.” Evening News.
'

Theatrical- magic—acting ol tbe Wohem
order.” Jade Tinker. Dally Mali!

ICA^. SSC 6393. The Mall.
JOINT STOCK In A THOUGHT INTNRM PARIS by WaUace Shewn. From
TbhiBfat at 8 .00. Plrst iHght Monday
at 7.00.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE- XS2 7468,
Mon to Tb. 9.0 Frt. Sat- 7.30. 9.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Now lo Its 4th rocking year.

LYRIC. 01-437 3686. CvenJngs 8.00.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. 5at. 5.00 and 8-30.
JUDY CORNWELL. MICHAEL ALDRIDGE

In THE'BEO BEFORE YESTERDAY
-by SEN TRAVERS. .

“ sun Che funniest comedy hi London,”
Dativ Mall. “ Wittiest ib comedy ot

the year." Daily Express.

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036. ' 493 2031.
Evs. 8.15. Sat. 6 and 8 f0. Pam Gum

DU8A, FHHi STAS AND V|
INNY SPARKLi I _

Stand, “ Brilliant,
“A PUNN
PLAY.” Z.

SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS
O. Tel-

THEATRES
PRINCl OF WALK.-- 01 -950 <- •

Evgs. 8.0 Friday. Saturday 6.5 «p vMICHAEL CRAWFORDS: ‘

MICHAEL DOTRICC 'iSAME TIME NEXT YEASc-
' SIMPLY -GREAT *' JgMS.-JQF" TRIUMPH ' FOR CRAWFORD.T- Gr

T>

it row CHAvrrwww. un
_

01-734 1166. EuenhflS^.
. 3.oo. sat. s.oo;ia6> •

ALEC GUir/NESS. ,_3m
QUEEN'S.
Mat. Thor

W.BL uuinncNi
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THqC. ..M YAHOO Vi. i.

"Spellbinding thaafra.' 0.
,

GutnneM lr utterly compeWng. ‘

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. .
01-734

At 7 o.m.. 9 p.m.. 11 p.m.- tflPDUi> .

PAUL RAYMOND presents. J. c ,
-

- THE FESTIVAL'
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITtOfUO. You.-
drtftk and.smolte.lii the AudrtorwG -^i-

. y.

REGENT. 337 2707. ’ EveiHag* yi? .Vi-;,
• Friday and

.
Saturday 720 and Mlvii . .

' OVER 1.000 PflRFORMANCESr/J
1

• 3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MV PCOFUf COME

.

AN ADULT MUSICAL
• "N*var-a dull moment." Evening F

TOO Hckets hew for talf at dwr^
ROUND HOUBE^

"
• 287 2'- c'^

Evenings 8.30. Frl. and S'"
LINDSAY KSMP * COMPANY

with VLADEK 9HEY9AL
• In European - Promler* ot

. . SALOME
3 WEEKS ONLY.

' it i

'i :S

ti-rtii

iij h

ROYAL COURT. 7M
.
JOINT STOCK

In DEVILS ISLAND
__ ,

by Tony B]ca« .l -i
Open* Ten’t at 7. Suba.' L5ibS*I.,.

re or

BOOKjjr VfVi f-
"

,

7M |U\Li
J

ID. -1.

SAVOY. .
836

.

gw- a. mil wed. 2.sd. s*t. J.
ROBERT MOH LEY. JULIAN. 0!«

In BIN TRAVERS-
BANANA JUDGE _

“ HILARIOUS SUCCESS.” ON. TBW
,

‘

ST. MARTIN’S. B30 1443. EreainDft.;'..
' 1

Sets. S aod 8 - M»t». Turn . »« 2*48
• ...,

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S .
<

WORLD™\oNGE^-«VER RU»i 1.*

.

2STH YEAR ' V .v
t

SHAFTESBPRY. 01-836 &SJ?.
*•

2.30 & 7.30. LAST WE€K./7j-
EMU IM PANTOLANO

.R"
ROARS

1g
ii". t

**

l

tr

l,u*:.

HILARIOUS.” S. Mir.
•'

OARS OF APPROVAL.” O- T«**

01-836 2660.
r. 3 OO. Sat S.30 andKSTRAND.

Mat. Thur.
NO SEX PLEASE—WERE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TALK OF THE TOWN 01-73*-
From -Fed. 25. Sunur Berue ** [

dazzle pazzle J 1.^
From Feb.- 28. THE DRIFTERS- -

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2SS* -
7.30 SHORT SLEEVES IN 5UMMD
Tunde ikoil.

•i”

MERMAID. 243 76S6.
A
P«id 248 2633.

Nianay^S
3
at.

A
s.d & a.o.

“DON'T MISS
HARRY NILSSON’S

TNI POINT
LONDON'S MAGICAL HIT. 1' D. Exp.
vrl» ” the Electrifying WAYNE SLEEP,”

D. Tel. ana BERNARD MILES
1 One of the most attractive shows to

n.” The L-iatBUer. DINNER-TfCKETLondon.-

MERMAID. 248 7656. Food 248 2835.
Open* Mar, 2nd. 7. Prar. Mar. 1st. 8 .

JOHN STRIDE. PRUNELLA SCALES
ITS ALL RIGHT IF I DO IT

br TERENCE FR1S6Y ..
FOR ADULTS ONLY

NATIONAL THMTR^.
. ^ 928 2252.

OLIVIER. Ton’t 7.30: last nert of ll

Campjnlo by Carlos Goldoni; Tomorrow
7.30: PUyoov oi Die Western World.
LYTTO.7 Today 2.30 (red. pr, mat.)
Ton*t 7r45: Ptrr. ot no. Maals Land

laroia Pinter; Tomor. 7: jumpers;
Ino. thn
gnees).

mor. 10.12; last pert, at Countin
ways nasts one nr.: midweek mu grl

Over too excellent Kt seats both matrix
on sals dor of part, from 8.30 ajn. Fid)
weeks rep- In Sunday prats. Carpark.
Restaurant 92H 2033.

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988, EvNjItN-,
.

Mats. Tues. 2 AS. Sats. 5 and » 1

.SPOKESONG •

A Frcewheelina Musical FJav.-j

Most Premiatog Plarwnahl ar»9'* i

Evening standard.

l }

'
oi-»3*3:%.

t. 6.0
VICTORIA PALACE.

Evas. 6 .0 . Wed., Set.
CILLA AT THE PALMS

with her Iriend - ,

JIMMY TAR6UCK
.-a -soaaY-OAzzLERJ9F a sra

Pally Telegraph- A
WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL.' UJIJjJ*.

LAVISH ICE PANTOMJHe
SLEEPING BEAUTY . -

MOP. to Frt. 7AS Mats. Wadi- * J
»l 3. Satl. 2 . 5 and 8 . BOp M -
Children and Senior Cits- i-.-Bne* R
Sats. 2 and 5. Advance BooVInO
Box Office in Wembley Cdnlerentes
1902 i234t or pay at doon Amag.

WHITEHALL. 01-930 669?
ALF GARNETT m „ .

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN I

By Johnny SpeiDht with Warren
Winner of the 1976 E*. 5tandartl
Aw*rg. ” It's bloody funn »,

’
5:

"The appeal ol it Is apsaUing. P

palace.
Moa>T>ur._fl.Dp_ Frt

01-437 6834,
SOL 6.00. 0-40.J nlll , U.uu niw JVU v.VVi

JtdUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

PALLADIUM.^ 01-437 7373.

01-836 5122.
?Pd 8 4S.

7th Sensational ve?r.

DUKE Of YOKK'S.
Evg*. .8 o. Fri., Sat. e.o

n§n wMwai..A BESFUL OF FOREIGNERS
'• GENUINELY HILARIOUS?" Go-

- Seats h-em £1.50 :a £3.
A|SO Dinnar.Top prUe satl LG |rc.

fortune. 83 e 22 :8 . Man -FK*' a nTT
Sit. S.OO and 5.00 M4t. Thur t'SS'
AVRIL ANGERS and D*.R E K B3Nn i™AGATHA CMRISYlE S

ND ,n

MURDER AT THC VtCARAav
2nd GREAT YEAR

2AS and 7J0.
_ _ jll.ivan a< “ Buttom,”

YbDnfA JOYCE-. BRIAN MURPHY as

illy 2

O^SU
.

..
Ugly Sister* “^MUd^and Georgina ” Ut

With ROGER DE COURCY and N00Me
RICHARD HEARNE. ROBERT YOUNG.

FIONA FULLERTON
Book NowJ Borne Nnw l Book Now I

PHOOWX THEATRE. 01-836 8B1T.
jvm. 8.15. Frl.. Sat^JIO.. 8AO
r CARTE BLANCHE- _

THE SEXIEST SHOW IN TOWN.
- SUMPTUDUSLY STAGED ’ D. teL

.

f

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Mon. M Frt. 82L
5-30 and 8JO. Mat Wed. 1.0:

. Jefome Kern’s Hi* Musical
- - VARY GOOD EDDIE I

MAGICAL MUSICAL NOW AT CINEMA
- PRICES kit Stalls only £2 LONDON’S
GREATEST- ENTERTAINMENT BARGAIN
into 2nd YEAR. ' Thoroaonly entovatfe.

. savaaUr- recommended.". Fm. Times,-.

.

f.
->

WINDMILL THEATRE. _
01-4^7 »

. Twlea nlghttv at 8.00 and 10 .IH

PAUL RAYMOND presents
,

THE EROTIC W^tRIENCE
_ OF THE MODERN ERA

” Taves l« ttnprec«lc"tcd l L
n,l*5’ **

permissible on our SUBS t. Ncw»-
may drink and smoke In the irtiw

WYNMAM'S. 8X6 302n Mon.-Frl. I

MUllcen^MmilA *J&ia
3
MeK«o;

David Kernan Nad Shmrin in

” BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT."

SIOC BY SIDC BY SONDHEIM
_-"GO TWICE.- S. Mortny P«nClGO three TIMES.” C Barnw.

YOUNG VIC thv Old VIcJ Wtl 6
Ton't 7. ROMEO AND JULIET.

CINEMAS
ABC V e«4 -2 Shaftesbury Aye. BS6 -B Jq|. ^

-

'» ai. i.iiir csjnd Son: 2.00. S.20. 8-20_
*-> «fta W_ IRON IX) Wk.

Q-^ ’ :

dlNEMAS...ARE CONTINUB
ON- PAGE 135':' l - ..

fifj,-.-
w •

• 1. 7 * i

” it "*
, C”

‘ ‘»w: ‘ |
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Privates on; Parade
by B. A. YOUNG

is life in no Army enter-

al unit In Singapore in
Hall the unit are queer,
dare to speak to an officer

at" says Acting Captain
Dennis, “ and I'll scream
ice down.") There is no
job except on the stage.
Flack, the Regular officer

rge, is so devoted to bis
ar Christianity that he
idea of the men's real

ts. and the Staff Ser-
lajor is shoulder-deep in

lag and selling small arms
Chinese revolutionaries.
• Nichols did some of his

il Service in a unit like

id Privates on Parade (a
those ambiguity is ex-
.. at every imaginable
hiity) is a kind of sequel
rtgetme-not Lane; it's

me-not Lane
, as it were,

with The Virgin Soldiers.

1 pretend that ifs a good
It Is a sequence of mostly
ambers, and some of the
ire so funny, to anyone
s ever encountered, even
iy. the kind of life it

tes, that a lot may he
a. In so far as it has
it is crude melodrama.,
rummond, the smuggler,
j that the • newcomer
Sergeant Flowers must be
3 man, since he wears
ence . Corps badges. So
inises a raid through his

> contacts in which he
; to have been killed and

ling University

beheaded. Actually, of course . .

.

bm there's": n'o need to go on.

Its silliness need attract no
more criticisms than the plot of

a pantomime, foY the plot is only
used to show the behaviour of the
unit in various kinds of emer-
gency

. Aside from :
fh'e actual

entertainment performances, the
routine of the men, -and their
attached women, often bursts
into a music-hall -act Nothing
is to he taken seriously.
What remains Is the excellence

of the several performances
under the direction of Michael
Blakemore. Demis Qullley, as
the Acting Captain, not only
adopts the stereotype man-
nerisms of the flamboyant homo-
sexual with total persuasion, he
reveals an amazing aptitude
for impersonation? of Marlene
Dietrich, Nodi Coward and Car-,

men Miranda, in extremely well*
written numbers (admirable
music by D.enis King).
No cue else is gives quite such

opportunities, thougn Joe Metia
as the foul-mouthed Birmingham
sergeant and Tim Wylton as Inis

mate do a good Flanagan and
Allen Bui most of the unit are
reasonably normal men, though
they may have moved into abnor-
mal spheres in abnormal circum-
stances: Kipling knew the
temptations that beset "single
men in barracks.”
They are what 1 call one-

quality men. Ian Gelder as young
Steven Flowers Is innocence

seduced; it is bad In* that the
Anglo” girt he falls for should

also be the Sergeant-3'ajor’s bit.

The girl, half Welsh and half
Indian, is brilliantly played by
Emma Williams; David Daker' is
the Seargeaut-Major, half crook,
half bully. After be is lost from
the plot, save for a couple of
brief appearances dressed uncon-
vincingly as a Chinese, attention
is focused more on the real

commander, the Major, whom
Nigel Hawthorne plays with a
blend of comedy and true obser-
vation that works out to perfec-
tion.

The elaborate sets are the
work of Michael Annals; they
enable scene-changes between
the 22 scenes to be made
smoothly and fast. A pianist
sits on stage, and five more musi-
cians in tbe orchestra- pit
On the debit -side, there is no

doubt .that over three hours is

too long for a show of this kind.
The production is self-indulgent;
with so much good material to
turn to. tbe director has decided
to use it all instead of choosing
the best of it. There comes a

time when one begins, to feel

that some sort of resolution is

due. All the 'same, too much of

a good" thing is not a serious
fault. The serious fault is the
absolute lack of any kind of back'

bone in what is no more than an
evening of vaudeville. What has
it all to Bay to tbe generation
who were not even born in 1946?

Alfonso and Estrella
by MAX LOPPERT

recently re-awakened
in Schubert's operas is

dvanced by the Beading
ity Opera staging of

wtd-EslTella. Though the

as been heard in concert
i radio, Tuesday's per-

* (in a new English

ion by Ronald Woodbam)
: British stage premiere,
tndful of performances
he first production (32
iter completion and 23
•hubert’s death, in Litzt’s

>d edition at Weimar in

re a sharp reminder that

t’s passionate desire for

in the opera house has

much frustrated since his

; it was in his lifetime,

ially if the composer in

l happens to be a genius

tberf's level, the dearest

a pilgrim to the Beading
must have been to dis-

hat all critical comment
past has been misguided,
i particular case of

itnd Estrella, that in tbe

Jt farrago of Romantic
_~jras that is Franz von
^7 J

s libretto (compared to
: /Threw of usurped' and
-‘ ^g kings, scheming, black-
— generals, and star-

young lovers Helmiua
. Wzy's Euryanthc is a

if Augustan simplicity),

ng stageworthy is in fact

:ble. Thai the musical
i of the score—for all

S-d that the opera
with beautiful

rtian inventions—is not
tUy of an unoperatic.
lelayiag kind. That a

... of the score, which is all

>st Schubert scholars had
m. could not unlock the
: momentum which u live

tance reveals. In short.

neglected masterpiece
uncovered for the world's
hungry opera houses to

survived the valiant Reading
performance. The music is of

finer quality than most could
have imagined who had not heard
the broadcast some years back;
that it is a hopelessly undramatic
kind of fineness is scarcely

deniable. An oversimplification,

perhaps, to say that the opera is

a medley of linked Schubert
songs of various types, orches-

trated in a vein of ravishing
imaginative fertility seldom
encountered elsewhere in his

music (the woodwind writing

throughout, in pastoral, militant,

or lyrically pensive moods, is

miraculous).

But for most of the time, it

seems, each number is thus
begun, harmonically developed,

and sealed off — a complete
entity, without need for the

further growths, connections, ox

dramatic characterisations of

which opera is made- In the last

act, the duet of reconciliation

for the two baritone kings, per-

haps, the most moving moment
of the evening, hints at the opera
composer Schubert must surely

havq become with the least

encouragement. Having finally

had sustained experience of the
opera stage.- be roust surely have,

developed his style to prune it

of those harmonic sideslips, with

their remarkable getting-back*to-

tonic. that delight the musician
while boring the spectator. Much
in Alfonso uvd Estrella suggests

a natural feeling for opera (there

are notable pre-echoes of Lcfoen-

grin and memories of FtcfaHo):

little of it actually feels like

opera.

A recording is an urgent

necessity, made in Dresden or

Vienna, with a cast of tbe order

of Janowitz or Jessye Norman,
Sehreier. Fischer-Dieskau,

Nierasgern or Prey, and Kurt

MoH, to promote leisurely delight

in the full expanse (and with it

ihe opportunity for moving on

hopes could hardly have the needle at various points).

Meanwhile, afl gratitude to tbe

Reading Opera performance, en-

joyable despite the serious dis-

ability under which the first

night laboured in the form of the

Estrella's sudden laryngitis—

a

chorus-member embarrassedly
mimed her actions while tbe
replacement

.

' soprano Eileen
Lowes sang. from the pit (at a

day’s notice, she had not man-
aged to master all of the third

act). But the men of a young
professional cast were all good.
The commanding Mark Rowlln-
son (King TroiJa) managed the
crueliy high baritone tessitura

with smoothness and skill; as his

usurping rival Mauregato,
Garrick Jones, a handsome young
Australian with a voice of thrust

and point, inclined to flatten to-

wards the end; Simon Vaughan,
whose baritone was light for tbe
bass part of • the villainous

general Adolfo, cut a dark and
dashing figure; and Michael
Goldthorpe made a natural,
lyrical tehor hero.
- The • production was rudi-

mentary, the design ambitious in

Its mathematical-diagram reduc-
tions of rocky terrain, from
which quick departure proved
somewhat difficult. Tim Dean,
the conductor, held together tbe
performance, especially in

moments where the . voice of

Estrella went missing, with
admirable composure. Perhaps
in tbe two remaining per-

formances he will learn to relax

from a general feeling of rigid

aibporpose allegro—Jong operas
('this lasted about three hours)
are not made less so by hurry-

ing, .and the orchestra is clearly

of a calibre to make more of its

role. The chorus, enthusiastic

Singers if unskilled actors, suf-

fered 'to a greater extent the
soloists’ inability, most of the
time, to clear the words across

tbe instrumentalists in a rever-

berant hall.

Exciting Royal Shakespeare year
Royal Shakespeare Coin-
programme for this year
roost exciting ever. They
ve big and small theatres
\ Stratford-upon-Avon and
i, and the .

schedule in-
' more than 30 productions
1.

Royal Shakespeare
e -opens on April 12 with
fser of Afacbetfi from The
Place, with Ian McKellen
;di Dench. It win play for

veeks heforc coming to the

house- in London. On
there will ho a new pro-

a of A Midsummer Night’s

, directed by John Barton,
a Mov 30 a revival of last

Comedy of Errors, with
toe Amipholi and Droniios.

will play xa repertory until

re.

t, the three Henry l f plays

c given in their entirety,

i ihe adaptations used in

Vars of the Roses cycle.

Honda -will direct them,
h will design them. They
e joined in' late September
iw productions of As You

Like It and in early November

by Coriojaiitts. Henry VI and

Coriolanus will be- played by

Alan Howard.
At The Other Place, now under

the charge of Ron Daniels,

Jousoa's The Alchemist opens an
May 23. directed by Trevor Nunn
and Peter Barnes, with a strong

cast It will play only until

June. IS. and will be followed

bv The .Urrenzaccio Story, by
Paul Thompson out of de Musset,

and Ford's Tin Pity She’s a
Whore. In late September there

will be another new play. Queen
Christina by Pam Gems: and in

mid-November; David Budkins
Sons o.f Light. The leads in

Lorencacdo and Sons of Light

will- be taken by Peter McEnery,

who will also play Suffolk in the

Henry plays.

Iti London. Wild Oats will

transfer from the Aldwyeb to a

West End theatre. The Aldwych
will then open with King Lear

in tbe Stratford .production with

Donald Studen on May 5. and a

week later with David Edgars

Destiny from Tbe Other Place.

They will play in repertoire

until June IS; there then follow

the.Stratford 1976 productions of

Romeo and Juliet. Much Ado
Abbot Nothing (both from early

July), Troikas and Cressida

(early August) and The Winter’s
Tale.

'

These will play alongside new
productions of Ibsen's Pillars of
the Community (late July), with
Judi Dench and Ian McKellen,
and Brecht’s The Days of the
Commune (late September). Tbe
location of the small auditorium
cannot yet be divulged, but its

repertory can: three new plays

—

That Good Between Os by
Howard Barker, Hotc the Peace
was Lost by Steve Gooch and an
unnamed new play by Edward
Bond, together with four trans-

fers from The Other Place

—

Brecht's Schweyk in the Second
World War. - Edward Bond’s
BinfifO, Charles. Wood’s Dingo.
and the Macbeth that has been
playing at tbe Shakespeare
Memorial Theatre.

Wigmore Hail

Jan Latham-Koenig
. by RONALD CRICHTON
Some pianists win sympathy

through their choice of works

for performance For his Wig-

more Hall recital on Tuesday. Jan

,

Latham-Koenig offered a Mozart

Adagio, a Beethoven Sonata.

;
Szymanowski's Masques. ‘Henze's

Lucy Escort Variations, a group

of late Brahms Intermezzos, and
Franck’s Prelude. Chorale and

1 Fugue. Enticing programmes
[need not be made up entirely of

2 unfamiliar music—balance and
contrast play an important part

Business Books are on

Page 29

This scheme as a programme,
worked well with the possible

exception of the Franck—per-

haps too long and taxing to be

the perfect end of such a varied

selection.

Mr. Latham-Koenig is a

musician of ideas and .sensi-

bility beyond his years. He can

catch a mood and colour )t

sharply- He is not, on the

other hand, always successful in

sustaining a movement or piece

as a whole. He is most in teres t-

j

ing when he is playing full out,

with tone that remains keen and
vivid without going clangy. His
soft tone can be delicate (in

Mozart's K450, for example) but
also rather lifeless and short on
cantabile as in the Brahms

Bishopsgate Hall

Leonard Burl

Simon Chandler and Natasha Pyne in ' Romeo and Juliet,' which opened last night at the Young Vic

Record review

Trans by DOMINIC GILL

Stockhausen: Trans. DGG 2530
726 (£3.59)

I heard Trans at its premiere in
Donaueschingea in October
1971, and twice again later that

same month in Paris during the

Joumdes de musique contem-

pontine. It is still to me one of
the most strange, exciting and
strikingly individual of all Stock-
hausen’s theatre-pieces, and many
viVid memories of those per-

formances. both aural and visual,

still remain.
The theatre is dark. The

curtain rises, very slowly, and a

wash of pale pink light floods

out from under it. A thin, high
chord, of barely perceptible
timbre, begins to sound. On the
stage, finally revealed, behind a
shimmering pale-pink gauze,
three steeply banked lines of 40
string players sit; it is they who
are playing the chord. Behind
and below them, invisible, are
four groups of percussion and
wind with their own conductor:
through the gauze, and through
the suspended string chord, come
faint Bart&kian skirls of brass,

misty swirls of woodwind, the
chattering of woodblocks and
cymbals. Suddenly, like a rifle

shot, the swish and clack of a
weaver's shuttle, hugely ampli-
fied by loudspeakers above the
audience, echoes stereophonic-
ally from side tn side of the
halL The string chord changes:
like a lantern-slide of the same
but subtly different picture, the
chord has expanded—the line of
40 bows tilts now at a different
angle, faces expressionless,
bodies quite still.

At each crash of tbe shuttle,

the chard changes, expands and
contracts. Tbe sound from the
hidden orchestra swells and dies
away; plumes of jazz from
muted brass (like some far-

distant Gil Evans arrangement),
ghostly candeazas, insinuating
percussion riffs. Three events
disturb the tableau: a drummer
marches in. poker-faced, to pro-
voke a violinist to a wild gipsy
serenade; a reading-desk and
light are brought in to shine, as
tbe Shuttle dictates, on a cellist;

a trumpeter appears to walk up
stairs of nothingness to blow a
short, banal call- Once, the
strings freeze into stillness: an'

immense silence broken only by
the sound of tbe shuttle, which
signals a return to order and
time. There is a long climax,
during which tbe wind-band
seems ou the point of breaking
through the curtain of sound
(and by implication the gauze
curtain of light); but they are
held back and fade away after
half an hour the curtain falls,

again very slowly, dissolving the
string chord to a single,

sparkling point

Trans was Stockhausen's
dream. In a few lines of nro-

gramrae note he provides for it,

he declares, loftily, “ In der
Nachtvon 9 auf den 10 Dezember
1970 habe lch Trans getrSumt
seven months later he notated
the dream in score exactly as he
remembered it This record
captures on one side the original
Donaueschingen premiere (given
by the Stidwestfunk Orchestra
directed by the composer, com-
plete with audience participation,
enthusiastic and otherwise), and
-on the other a studio perform-
ance mad| two years later by
Hans Zendja with the sym-
phony ordrestra of Saarland
Radio.

It still seems to me that th'o

music of Trans, taken in isola-
tion. is probably less compelling
than many of Stockhausen’s
earlier compositions: in purely
musical terms it has less to say.
investigates less material, is less
rich in subtle movement. And 1

doubt whether just the sound-
track, as it were, of the work
could ever be so powerfully
evocative for one who has never
seen it staged. (Stockhausen
himself considers the aural and
visual elements of Trans as
wholly indivisible, the first piece
of his in which "each visible
movement is made in connection
with sound. Each movement you
see, each colour, each tone-all
that you hear and see' Is in-

tegrated with the entire process
Trans is tbe first piece in which
a musician who picks his nose is

actually making a mistake ! **)

But even divorced from its

visual setting, there is a magic
to the piece. There are exciting
things in both performances; the
haunting, static timbre itself of

the gauzy string chords, built up
layer by layer at the start, dis-

persed layer by layer at the end;
the triple-slash at key climaxes
of the shuttle; the veiy dif-

ference between the two read-

ings, the first more ragged, but
of far more powerful immediacy;
the studio performance of much
greater accuracy and clarify, but
with the balance of the invisible
orchestra set too far forward, so
that one important character of
the piece (the division between
foreground and background^ is

blurred. It is, indeed, oil its

o*m terms, a precise and beauti-
ful (if minor) score. It is also—here the essential Stockhausen
ambiguity—the strangest dream
a mystical offering, an extra-
ordinary vision, which.some may
find moving, and others dismiss
‘as merely pretentious, dressed
in the language -of metaphor and
prophecy: the screen, the light,

(be shuttle of the loom of time,
the barriers through which

—

trans which—the elements of
music and consciousness move.
We may interpret them as we
wish.
And however we interpret it,

the record is a significant docu-
ment: another mosaic to add to

the portrait of a maddeningly
inconsistent and unpredictable,
but truly creative, genius of post-
war music. Next month three of
our British orchestras, with extra
Arts Council 20th-century-music
grants safely in their pockets,
serve' up in London first per-
formances of new works by three
composers whom we must assume
(as we are told).- to have been
diligently sought out, and chosen
with the keenest sense of mission
and purpose. Let no one suggest
(at least in advance of the
event) that the music of Rei-
mann, Berger and De Banfield
should not be heard in the
Festival Hall. But this DGG disc
may just serve to remind us that
we have not yet heard even one
performance of Trans—nor of
dozens of works tike it of com-
parable' Importance — so far in
this country. Beimann, Berger
and De Banfield had better be
pretty good: or heads, pretty
soon, should start to fall.

group. The middle range is the

danger point, especially at slow
or medium speeds: the first part

of the Franck fugue was a

trudge, while the final climax
was rousing- The slow move-
ment of Beethoven's D minor
Sonata from op. 31 was at once
limp and over-acceDted—Beet-
hoven's accents are indeed im-
portant, but they need careful

working out.

Szymanowski, Mr. Latham-
Koenig being part-Polish, is

obviously a speciality. Those who
don't like this composer's style

might describe his piano music
as an over-ripe mixture of every
late-romantic you can think of
plus Cyril Scott. Those who like

it—1 am one of them—enjoy tbe

pudding greedily. This artist

cleared himself a path through
the thicket of notes in .Masques

(three picturesque virtuoso
pieces on Deb ussy-Rave! subjects
but without their restraint) with
exhilarating sureness of hand.

Giving concerts in central
London is becoming hazardous.
Tbe other evening in another
place there was a radio blaring

through Byzantine chant. On
Tuesday there was an electrical

buzz in’the crypto-Byzantine roof
of the Wigmore Hall, sufficiently

disturbing to excuse some short-

comings in the Beethoven Sonata.

The Szymanowski pieces were
loud and busy enough to drown
it.

Ragtime Plus
by KEVIN HENRIQUES

Into its present series of 45-

minute lunchtime recitals of

chamber and ensemble music the

City Music Society on Tuesday
bravely plunged a refreshing dose

of syncopated sounds under the

broad title of Ragtime Plus.

Though Keith Nico)# is recog-

nised as one of this country's

leading proponents and exponents
of ragtime and ragtime piano in

particular, bis thoughtfully
assembled programme was not

confined to the two-beat re-

petitiveness of this type- of music.

He ranged from the unsurprising
“Maple Leaf Rag" of Scott

Joplin to the Harlem stride com-
position “Carolina Shout"' by
lames P Johnson, via Jelly Roll

Morton to tbe classical overtones

of cornettist Bis Beiderbecke's
reflective piano piece." In a Mist.”

Varying the styles in even this

short recital was wise because, in

King’s Head

troth, a little ragtime goes a long
way. To add to the variety. Nicols

had banjo and guitar accompani-
ment from young ragtimer
Richard Warner, whose moment
of glory came with his acoustic

guitar transcription of Morton's
dazzling piano feature ** Finger-
buster." Completing the line-up
was that eminent member of The
Temperance Seven, Will

.
Hastie

on clarinet, who also played a
nifty flageolet.

Though tbe recent ragtime
revival, commercially prompted
by tbe Him The Sting and 'he
records and tours of Joshua
Rifkit predictably blew itself

ouL ragtime as well as stride,

boogie-woogie, barrelhouse and
other styles, all have a per-

manent place in jazz and in

popular music history A happy,
enjoyable divertissement such as
this is an exemplary way of pre-

senting them. More please CMS.

Bejart returns to the Coliseum
The fourth visit to the London

Coliseum by Bfijart and tbe
Ballet of the Twentieth Century,
will take place in the spring.

The company will present three
programmes during a two week
season which will open on
Tuesday, April 12.

The opening performance on
April 12 will be a gala evening
in the presence of Princess
Margaret in aid of Tbe Queen’s
Silver Jubilee Appeal. Tbe pro-
gramme will include tbe London
premiere of Bej art’s The
Triumphs of’ Petrarch. The
second week will open with a
triple bill which will include
another London premiere and

B6jart*s acclaimed The FirebinJ.
The final programme win be
Our Faust, also new to London.

NYJO ‘In Camra’
The latest album of the

National Youth Jazz Orchestra
(on tbe RCA label) Is entitled
fn Contra and is dedicated to tbe
Campaign for Real Ale. The
tracks have suitably alcoholic
titles ’such as “Going for a
Burton," “ Samuel Smith and His
Amazing Dancing Beer,” “ Bitter
from the Wood,” “Ruddle’s Rut-
land Reflections;” and “Young's
Makes Me Feel Yofi So ” The LP
is released to-morrow.

Ludlow Fair
by MICHAEL COYENEY

The King’s Head half-empty
af lunchtime in 1977, is a far

cry from the crowded Caffe Cino
of 1965. the -scene of ihe New
York premiere of Landford
Wilson’s short piay The set

s a messy fiat shared by two
girls, one of whom. Rachel, is

full enough of mld-6Qs neuroses
without having to worry, as she
does from curtain up. about hav-
ing just turned in her latest

boyfriend for fleet-footing it with
the dough.

Yesterday's Off-off Broadway
s not really the son of thing

to-day’s fringe should be concern-
ing itself with But given that

»he King's Head has chosen to

alight on this very slender piece
hy a fine writer matters are not
helped by the dismal quality of

Royce WMIs’s production It is

not nnlv roDorifie and indiffer-

ently acted, it is atso devoid of
any sense of time, place or
period. The room is dominated,
if you please, by a large colour
portrait of Dav’d Soul, of whom
I am vaguely aware as being
one of Starsky and Hutch as well
as a current pop idol.

Rachel’s flat-mate, Agnes, is a
shoulder td cry on with problems
of her own. She quotes unhelp-
fully from “A Shropshire Lad."
<" And down in lovely muck I've

lain/Happly ’til I woke again "),

but Is really as sad and alone
as her friend, a condition indi-
cated by a meandering soliloquy
about to-morrow’s luneb date
while she puts on her face cream
and hugs her teddy bear. All
that is sharp and funny in the
lines is lost In the tentative, in-

accurate performances of Robyn
Evans and Mol tie Guilfoyle.

Star names at Chichester
The Chichester Festival Theatre

season from May 10 until Sep-
tember 17 will include produc-
tions of Waters of the Moon,
Julius Caesar, The Apple Cart
and A Royal Re-View to Music.1

with stars Ingrid Bergman,
Wendy Hiller, Penelope Keith,
Elizabeth Seat Nigel Stock, Joan
Sims, Dandy Nichols, singer Paul
Jones and comedian Norman
Vaughan.

Sir John Clements will direct
Waters of the Moon which is

being revived for the first time
in twenty five years, with Ingrid
Bergman playing the cosmo-
politan beauty. Helen Lancaster,
and Dame Wendy Hiller as Mrs.
Whyte.
The Jubilee year tribute—

A

Royal Re-View to Music !—has
been compiled by Wally K. Daly
and Keith Michell with music by
Jim Parker. The cast includes
Joan Sims. Elizabeth Seal. John
Moffatt. Paul Jones, Norman
Vaughan, Tony Robinson and
Peter Blake. The book is by
Ronald Barker, William Bealby-
Wright, John Betjeman, Caryl
Brahms, Wally K. Daly, Christo-
pher Fry. Robert Gould, Benny
Green, Richard - Kayne. Spike

Milligan, Alan Poolman, Ti
Rice. Ned Sberrin, N. F. Simpso
Misha Williams and Aubri
Woods.

Peter Dews will direct Julii
Caesar with the name pa
played by Nigel Stock. Brutus 1

Gary Bond, Cassius by Chari
Kay, Mark Antony by Chari
Keating and Cases by Pa
Hardwick.
Keith Michell, Penelope Keit

Dandy Nichols and Brenda c

Banzie appear in The Apple Ca
which will be directed t
Patrick Garland, sets by Eilee
Diss. D.P.

Jazz at Albany Empire
On Tuesday, March 1, Barbaj

Thompson's group Parafana li

plays at the Albany Empin
Creek Road, London, S.E.8. Th
Acme quartet will also appear.
The following month, on Tuei

day, April 5. the. Stan Trace
quartet and bassist Jeff Clyne
Turning point will be the attrai
lions.

On both occasions the evening'
music begins at 7.30 and entranc
is £1.25 (students £1).

Getthe
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ITALIAN COMMUNISTS BACK HOLDING COMPANY REBELS

[R1 managers threaten to resign
BY PAUL BETTS ROME, Feb. 23.

j

THE MAJOR row whieh erupted -of the nfling Christian Democrats :
In the past considerable toi^eneral was appointed in

Communists
icriticise

Government
fast sight inside the top manage- of makiagpoiithal appointments resentment bad _ been built up the pemtm of Sig. AibertoBoyer
meat of TItaly’s largest enterprise to senior state industry and bank- among senior TRI managers over to head a more representative

)

and biggest state bolding com- log posts, are now seen here to what is called the secretive management structure consist-
By Roger Matthews

pany, HU. to-day ' entered the have seized the 1RI dispute as a structure of the group,
political arena with, the powerful major opportunity to press for

Ing ot a management committee, •

Comitate <U Direrione, composed
\

reacted sharply today to the Gov-
ernment's decision npt to grant
il immiediate legal status, while
extreme right-wing violence

poiracai arena Wltn we powemu major opportunity to press for UnwMor fnllowlna the alleged,
vaiuiiwuj- oi x/irenuue,

Italian Communist Party siding Parliamentary control over state- involvement of Sig. r«mfiin of group’s chief managers,

heavily ia favour of IRI’s 13 pro- holding
.
companies and over CroeianL the chairman of the CRTs top management view

testing senior managers. nominations to senior state posts, mj engineering holding. Fin- Sig, Calabria'S new appointment
After a series of frantic denials row. which meccanica, in' the Lockheed as a deliberate, reversal of this

; broke out following the arrest
and counter-denials. the 13 has been simmering under the scandal, and after the revela-- commitment to ao open manage-

1 of one of the Right’s best known
yesterday threatened to resign surface for the past few months, of serious political inter- men; policy on both day-today leaders for alleged links with a
over what they regard as an came out in the open following ference in other state holding -.operations and 'long-term plan-

1 - - - -----

attempt to revive the group s a Board meeting last Friday groups like the mineral agency, ning and development They
former “ autocratic and highly when big. iretnlli announced the Egam, a management reshuffle are now asking why Sig. Petnlu
political top management Sttuc- appompnent of Sir. Fauato did take place made IRL . has seemingly gone back on his
ture.” Calabria, one of his closest - —
To-day

Party’s
Luciano
party shared the protest againstssi against i uia anuuuuLemem joimeui- tu nvuio, T?llrnnwm Parliament
the decision by FRI chairman, ately provoked anery reactions *5^ controlled by TOLL

S4-l%
’,

Sip. Giuseppe Petrilli, to nomi- from 13 of the company’s 15 top gjjta one of his deputies, Sig. jn«re ire: inevitaMe rumours

nale one of his close personal managers who see in the appoint- .
VIezzoli* replaced Sig. Sj»t the - Christian democrat

associates to a newlv created top ment an attempt by Sig. Petrilli Grecian! as chairman of Fin- wants to ecsure^^^lo^-

«xecutive position *in the state to reverse bis 'earlier stated in- neccanlea. A second deputy, fenn influence at the top of ERL

group. tention to give IRI senior man- Sig; Calabria, remained on the The party has become mcreas-

The Communist Party, which is agers a greater direct say in the I®1 central Board. ingly- worried bJL
campaigning against the policy running of the group. Meanwhile, a new LSI direc-

state-hnlaing cmi^^
This . political patronage has
always formed a power basis for

the Christian Democrats. Admit-
tedly the party’s image is

currently receiving a severe
hammering, with daily reports

IN' ADVANCE of the arrival policy of abstention in Parlia- whether to continue to support toe
Z1

ojxrent*^iSisbKms
S
'^mSd

here next week of a mission menu the Government in measures position of these groups has
from the International Monetary Thus. Sig. Andreotti has a which many of their supporters further fuelled opposition politi-

Bid for anti-inflation consensus
BY DOMINICK J. COYLE ROME, Feb. 23.

Fund, economic experts of the constant need to keep open a n°t like, or to bring down cal demands for a reconstructionmam political parties supporting dialogue—both public and pri- Sig. Andreotti and risk an early and reform of the future State
the minority Government were vate—with all Df tbe principal general election—which no party holding network,
meeting to-olght to try to reach part jes> eVeo those like the reaUy wants. •

some consensus on further anti- Republicans and the Social _Tbe Prime Minister, well aware IRL in this, is no exception. It

inflationary measures, including Democrats
'

'who “now Insist''piiE of' this" dilemmaTis'ieaiiing" over
possibie cuts in public expen-

llely that they have no commit- backwards to emphasise that his ?S
Pl
St«idfari« ^dd

W?' ... - mem to the Government but who, policies are open to discussion,
. «.|S M?MO imnlnwThis mini-summit on economic for the moment anyway, are not aGd even to modification, pro-

issues has the advantage of actually voting iainstiL vided there are no substantive fSSSSEE
allowing a wide-ranging discus- ’ . * ^ changes. Alternatively he has SSSSSSEl. SP&Li h
sion between party represents-

0
L,o

~® Governments
jnvited the other parties, and iDfrastructures and banlnn& It

lives on the likely course of ^°?,
0
P

also the main trade ™ion con-
owns

J* «***
*Jj

Une* Alitalia,

future policies, while saving the I
i
ld,I

1̂

ct federations, to propose their own 5f.r
We

*L2S
11,6 Alfa Ko

*
n
£2

®nd
ruling Christian Democrats from r

°n!Sp° Sr steps t0 combat inflation.
SnCt -^-‘manufacturing

the political embarrassment of If bs against this background ^roup

clandestine Madrid gun-making
factor}'.

The Communists said in a
statement that any attempts to
return tbe party to the M

cata-
combs ** or to delay its legalisa-

tion were automatically doomed.
They said tbe Government deci-
sion was partisan, discriminatory,
and unjustified, and recalled a re-

cent joint opposition statement
that demanded the participation
of all political tendencies in the
General Election promised be-
fore the summer.
Under newly-introduced legis-

lation. the decision on the Com-
munists now goes to the Supreme
Court for. a final ruling. The
Government has also referred
another . five parties

.
to the

Supreme Court, including the
Carlists and four groups to the
left of the Communists. Several
more parties are expected to fol-

low in the next few days.
At Madrid University this

morning a group of at least 30
extreme right-wingers burst into
a meeting of teachers and stud-
ents end caused a number of
injuries and damage to the build-
ing. Several people were hit by
chains and iron bars and two

Civil rights plea
BY PAUL'LENDVAI

A BULGARIAN exile civil

rights group has appealed for
support to the leaders of.! the
Italian, French and Spanish
Communist parties, it. 'was
revealed here to-day at a news
conference called by_ the six-

member organisation. . .

. At the same time, the offi~

cial Bulgarian news agency
denied statements earlier this
week by the leader of the
Bulgarian Social . . Democratic
Party in exile.that four.promi-
nent Bulgarian writers had
been Interrogated by pofire in -

connection with the- Czecho-
slovak human rights manifesto
Charter 77. The. sedallst
leader, Mr. Stefan Tabzkoff,
had said that 40 inteHeetuals

were interrogated and 14-tenr
;

porarlly arrested after dm issue

of the Pals newspaper Le
Moml, with a text of Charter

77, had circulated In Sophia,

the Bulgarian capital -

X member ot the Bu lgarian
civil rights group, Mr. Dualter
Tschabdarov, alleged- today

that 23,000 people were in

prison and concentration camps
for political reasons ia

Bulgaria. Tbe human rights

appeal was vtftteii .hr the

group of exiles which includes

Mr Alexander Skartatov, who
defected a year ago. . They
claim the appeal was sent to .

Bulgaria and that “intellectual

dissidents'’ wereIn accord with

IL
- - • "

VIENNA, Feb.
:j|

* ‘

_j* ’ I

The Balgariaa-ww i^

,

mu ag« l
statement said all tateU^] '

and scholars , were ^
express their views an
travel abroad. Repsre
harassment of the 40
reals it labelled as a^ahm
Three writers mesdbai
name in Western news!
were quoted today
th?y had any trouble

:
ponce.

Reuter adds' from
Rnssiao dlatideat

; :i

Amalxik was detained ^
by police to-day oul&HE
Elysee presidential .

-fi

while he was -pressW
request- to meet JPiS
Valery GSscard d’Estalu^i

ROMANIAN DISSIDENTS

The Ceausescu crackdow
8Y PAUL LENDYAI IN VIENNA

-Exit permits for etimj
mans are.a case in point.*

THE WAVE of human' ‘rights interfere in. the internal affairs

movements in tbe Communist of- other nations.” He com-
world has now reached Romania, plained that ** politicians, even Germany is Romania’s :i

perhaps the most tightiy coo- Governments” were providing Western creditor and itej

trolled country of East Europe. “ traitors ”• with the oportuniiy most important trading p*
Tbe world-wide publicity to use radio stations against accounting for close to %
accorded to the activities' bf a tbe Helsinki accords, against cent of Romania’s total £4

handful of rebellious inteUec- European detente, and against trade. But the number
tuals and artists has '.provoked peace and co-operation. permits has been reduced

j .

President Nicolae Ceausescu into The very fact that-a dozen-odd than increased once tha^’U*'

an angry public outburst against critics of the regime have 1970s. '

.
.

--

'

“traitors who denigrate ‘their emerged as a civil rights group. The Helsinki' accords rail
.

Country to please their masters, despite the security police and shake the Romanian dete$
.

and to pocket a large amount of the pervasive control of security, tlon to retain its .skilled, wi
money, like Judas.”

teachers
hospital

were admitted to

e extremists shouted slogans
demanding the release of Sr.

Sanchez Covisa, leader of the
right-wing group called Guerillas
of Christ the King and whose
arrest together with nine

( foreigners was announced last

Dutch building

strike ends

t

. .
THE HAGUE, Feb. 23.

About $.000 workers in Holland's
building industry to-day. ended
their 16-day strike, opening the
way for wage talks between trade
unions and employers. "

Employers have agreed to wage
indexation for the whole of this

year, but the unions are demand-
ing an additional 2 per cent basic
wage rise. '.

- In Amsterdam and Rotterdam
7.000 doekers are still on strike-

but unions and employers: plan
to . meet later -to-day. . Port
employers having dropped their,

insistence that the strikes should
end before the talks open.

Reuter

Poles seek fishing rights from Nine

h_._ i night. Sr. Sanchez Covisa is saidw
' to be the -tenant of a building
in Madrid where machinery for
manufacturing at least 50 sub-
machine guns a month ' was
discovered.
Meanwhile, there has been

'.highly, critical response to the
failure by the Minister of' Fin-
ance to- announce promised
measures to combat the country
deteriorating economic - situa-
tion.

BY ROBIN REEVES Brussels, Feb. si; •

THE POLISH Government to-day waters to offer reciprocal Ashing first thred months of this year.
:

made a strong plea for continued rights to EEC boa.ts, but' he particularly by comparison witiri

fishing rights inside the EEC’s argued that reciprocity should JS«t..
.
.Genmuiy< Referring]

new 200-mile limits It came at.
lobketil a

J
in the wider context \explicity ; to his ;country's fond;new -uu-mne limits, it ca.ue at

of ^ accord> . and; of supply difficulties.- he said that!

Lisbon puts

on braye

face over

uupicreutmsa put ;c<ua ia: waiera wmiai H. THUei,-L IjlitSU r C U £5,

sthOoiu between the now. lie ^inside
,
the jEEC'S, =2W-/ which limited Ite calch.reM'per.PORTUGAL’S Jninority Socialist

r;-and the Soviet Gov- mile zone-.- •ceht of.liBrt ye^S; landings'. L " J.Gofverrunent is doing its best to
l thb crime! cnhinnf .. .. l- . .. a

. . * '
. • *

< • _ i kn 'aW*,.* *L«eminent on the same subject. Mr. Olszewski complained that - It reinains td be seen whether I

op
r̂
mi^ic abo“ t th

?
news

Mr.-' Jerzy Olszewski, The his country haft been baily the community wiJT respond to
Wasti“Stnii that the US.

Polish Minister of Foreign Trade treated under the fishing
,
quota the PdUsb plea. --.Up- to now.|^s .P

61,

®f
nt*' <or

and Maritime Affairs, accepted arrangements imposed uniiater- reciprocity has been conceived Du°on a proposed ?L5bn. con-
<' u *1 .ia.. l.. iL_ e i 4. r inn Afin anmim'ctProR hv

that Poland did not have the ally by the EEC Council for the solely-m terms of 'fish.

Thisannouncement appears as a matter ofrecordonly::y.v

sstet
1

SOCIETE FINANCIERE
POUR LES TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ET L’ELECTRONIQUE S.A.
(Grand Duchy of Luxembourg)

US $ 35,000,000

5-Year Eurocurrency Loan

guaranteedby

STET - SOCIETA FINANZIARIA TELEFONICA PER AZIONI
(Birin)

managedby

BANQUE EUROPEENNE DE CREDIT (BEC) KREDIETBANKN.V.

comanaged by

BANCA COMMERC1ALE ITALIANA G1ROZENTRALE UNO BANK DER OSTEHRE1CHISCHEN SPARKASSEN AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT

and provided by

BANQUE EUROPEENNE DE CREDIT (BEC) KREDIETBANK N.V.
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\
sortiuw loan administered by
the IMF will oat be included in
the J977 U.S. Budget.
-The decision of the U.S,

Administration lo include the
loan in the 1BTS fiscal year
starting October l,- 1977,
purely technical.” said a Portu-
guese Foreign Ministry spokes-
man to-night “This will give
President Carter time to bold
talks with leaders of-other in-
dustrial countries which will
participate in the loam It has
no effect on the loan itself,
which-we expect to come in the
present year-very likely in
October.'

1

A' large consortium loan to
help Portugal out of its financial
straits was originally suggested
by the.outgoing Ford administra-
tion in 1976. Financial circles
here had hoped

.
for speedy

negotiation between prospective
consortium partners so that at
least one Instalment conld be
received before this autumn
even, in' vfew of the country’s
urgent financial needs.
The balance of payments

deficit for 1976 is expected to
reach £635m. (compared with
E4fi0m. in 1975). The November
1976 trade deficit stood at
Sl.Ofibn.

.
The budget deficit for

1976 was jESOIri. (forecast
£460ro.). This year’s deficit is
forecast at £1.05bn.
Tbe Government has imposed

surcharges of 30 to 60 per cent,
on non-essential imports, hoping
t ocut these down, but it cannot
escape a need to import over
52 per cent, of the nation’s food—at an estimated cost this year
of £550rfl.

This expenditure is likely to

exceed present forecasts due to

jthe disastrous effect of four
months' rain on the grain
harvest
The Government received a

.
welcome injection of funds
through an emergency 3300m.
loan from the U.S. Treasury

j
currency stabilisation fund on

j February 16, after four months'
. of anxious waiting.
1 Financial sources say that
while the U.S. and West
Germany seem prepared to con
tribute to the IMF consortium
loan, other prospective partners

jare less enthusiastic. This, they

|

say. is essentially why Mr.
Carter will need time tn coax
other leaders into participating.

If the loan can he delivered
by October the country could
tide itself over until then thanks
to this months S200m. loan.

Meanwhile, austerity measures
are already in force: a 15 per
cent, ceiling has been imposed
on wage increases—under

> vehement protest from the

labour world—and Eurther
I import ’restrictions on non-

I
essentials are expected

i Some circles to-day are specu-
'?ting that the delay in the U.S.
participation is not merely
“technical.” but a deliberate

'-attempt to jolt the Portuguese
Government into tougher
.economic action.

I TKl Fl\»\cill TlWfc. PuNithkJ dnl»y W.H!
(Sujid-m add helMur*.^ U.S ,ub«r:»laii»
SI lx.JO Mr frelstiti SJW.VJ [>lr mini' sar
ism™ Second class omi»Er cola ai Mew
York. N.Y.

is an event of some significance., and. experts, a high propord

h/L. n*reftnTii iv. n,*w „ Though it is »Qt very likely whom are ethnic Germans.;

iuiiSE that many prominent Romanian; number'. of exit visas for i

hmnln
1

r^ tn^r.^ intellectuals will risk losing Germans feU from 8.000 to

"SSL.i?. ££p
n> "StMr jobs or even gaql by to 5.000 in 1975 and to. 3,6ol

launching similar initiatives, the year: Following their a)™^ f£*SS2S«!Sf regime is apparently nervous.^ defiance, both the ManoilS
from the so-called Gesswelns have now xe^

of the coveted exit permits. -

On tbe eve of the letb
j

tions for emigration were in the
past refused have now been given

Aparticuueu uuw given -human ifarian
exit permits. Others have been

^mamtanan
questioned by the security police
and the telephones of several
have been disconnected. Those
who intend to remain in .Romania
And fight for human rights face
certain arrest or deportation.

The chain of. events began on
February 9 with an Open letter,

written by a novelist, Mr. Paul
Goma, and published in Paris. U
reminded Governments and
public opinion in the "West that
despite its independent: foreign
policy initiatives, the Romanian
regime in fact is as intolerant of
dissent as are the docile pro-
Soviet states. Tbe 42-year-old
writer, whose novels are only
allowed to appear in the West,
did not mince his words.

'

After declaring his solidarity

with the “Charter 77“ human
rights manifesto in Chechoslo-
vakia. he said: “The Romanian
occupation of Romania is even
more painful and more efficient

than a foreign occupation. : Ws
all live under the same boot, the
same violation of elementary-
rights, the same lies. Poverty,

problems

'

President Ceausescu

versary of his accession-
Party leadership, Mr. Cegd
at 59 has concentrated A

power in his hands than .,

other Communist ruler, vft

possible exception of Mr.
.]

.•
, „ ...

Hoxha in Albania.

'

•'*

•‘The most beloved so

the Romanian nation " hit
carried out one. of hit

3

annual reshuffles of the'
ship, promoting his wife
to the top party body,
manent Bureau- She now
as No. 2, though
occupying merely the
post oT a director OR
Chemical Research. Instihn

During the last: seven xhl

alone, the “conductor*- .

.

“leader.” as Mr. Ceanasdn’iah i ;l
"

often called, has shifted •

closest aides, replaced halfi
Cabinet, which consists .rd

Deputy Premiers and son
Ministers, and has enlarged
Central Committee Secretuf ’

10 members. ,
' Such kejd

tiouaries as' the
Defence, the Bucharest

t

- b 11 — • “C ““““ ***'— -U.„ i/tit IWM vmcusc. IUC uuvumwi
economic chaos, demagogy, in- chief, the secretaries in «.
security and terror reign every- 3eWb and

.
ab0Ht 4W’.

000 nic of culture and education?
where.“ ' Germans, the. Romanian regime Miriistpr of .TukUpp and'.

Four days later Mr- Guiia and W.™?* .H,,r

seven
any* irtitr mr. uuuia auu

fernieDf However the oresence wrA.j «...

other Romanian citizens ffSS«2SI£lSl?S5 ^ftmtatong. with the

including his wife, sent a public tha sicnatories of the Public
*enior JwJders

annual t„ H.O nortimn-.nlc in fhn SlgliatOneS 01 tOe PUOIlC COUTltvBKfS ss*FiE&rftr^jS 8^reurles*

Follow up conference to the Hel- “nJ In his reeftnt speech, attic

emi-{ cm in it mMtirt0 on Vnrn. time mat toe grievances or bis domestic critics as tntfftsinki summit meeting on Euro- M«!«ieafflo.ii-tnfi|' 1

pean security, to be held in filhtino in°vSn nth? tS
Mr*

' Ce®°sescu dampen^ -

Belgrade io mid^une. The J^SSe nS
ta

a5
r^l

S iuL to F°
peS

^
llberaU“tl

1̂1statement condemned the lack SJJS? 2 ® “ and there never will

of respect Cor human rights in '^fSfaetinn 2P
room in Romania for

Romania as guaranteed by the f®r 'democracy
’

0

constitution and international mif&R «( Hfii th® democracy of the --

S^vcrxSSft
by tiC ROm*' SSS; 5£„if have

C‘^' Df
.man Government

been submitting petitions for appointment of ’

Tbe signatories—two- painters, five years for an exit *en»it to Gbeorghe Pans, chief of>

two members of the Bucharest West Germany. The painter tr#d© -unions cn be ex-ot

Philharmonic Orchestra, both Carmen Manoliu and her son Minister of Labour, casts a 1

ethnic Germans, a Hungarian have been waiting for three years °n the character of the “won
worker, and the grandson of a for a permit to leave for France democracy.” A trade m
pre-war Romanian Cabinet Mini*

,w
- leader- aitlag -simultaneous!)

ster—alsa> railed for the speedy , Jl!
vvef^. the Government watchdog <

convocation of a conference on • l

"m °.ass^“.or in Vienna labour supply and discipline

human rights. !?I
or
nt

d us? ad
|

C*,a®*el
: a novelty even in Eastern Eun

The origin, scope and signlfl' JSj!lSS,;«S? Mr'
1C«lusescd needs Wesi

cancc of the group, reofiptwiir .
humanitarian problems affect-

U.S. NA1

Stai

wtai
)up. reportedly .J credits, technology, know-how; 4RC

numbering some. 15 members, nP
- y2 P

!°F ^ “ last but not least, goodwill \i.

does not remotely compare with pe
T??

na
i-'

V,<^ ad
-
n ca6^ of any' trials of streq

the human rights movement in « ilItrL, ,

r‘ wafi in with the Soviets. That iaj'

Czechoslovakia or the activities. Bu5
h
5J^! years ago invisible safety net forti- = -

of the Polish Workers’ Defence ®f
>™e _°* tb® cases of hard- Romanians who lodge 3PW : -

Committee. But it did become sMp had already been brought to tioito for exit permits. It majj J

a nuisance and a growing politi- the attention or the Romanian help to protect the hamUMI *.-.. ,

cal embarrassment for Mr. authorities by his predecessor, <jissident5s Vi \>

'

Ceausescu because Western Dr- ^laus ’ ten years a6°- I* Mr. Ceausescu refratasfl-
radio stations broadcast the open Until recently. Governments brutal repressive measured? :"!V .

letter and the public appeal in and the Western Press were re- Goma affair may remain dn&i 1., ...

their Romanian language trans- luctant to raise such matters. In episode. .But It does, reni

missions. view of the-well-knoiiFn Romania public opinion abroad thatq ... \

Mr. Ceausecu’s irritation was sensitivity to “outside inter- the most' independent-mi^
,

evident when he hit out at ference," it could only have member of the Soviet blw ...

certain circles attempting to harmed the chances of the appli- reluctant to grant a modlcuW ...

use the Helsinki final accord to cants.
'
freedom of movement.

Bukovsky urges constant

pressure 00 Soviet Union

Western allies

in protest

over Berlin

-
'C.-

BY JUREK. MARTIN WASHINGTON. Feb. 23.
THE

WEST BERLIN, Feb.^jV.
WESTERN allies

BUKOVSKY, the reaction and. as recent arrests "

nt. told the U.S. have shown, will stick to a hard the four^, -•

... •• &aaln . , MVtsin ciounnUt StltUS Of Berlin. ' I-

MR. VLADIMIR
Russian dissident

Congress the West must be linV *t
ert

u'
n v*ewp?*nt

w.i-ntiacc .1 can arise—‘It is better not to .

firm, relentless and constant -gn-gr the Soviet leaders ‘—they ?J*J .

in its support of human rights SSk on that too.
plained

The allies—Britain, FiW

.

the .United States^-,,
in a- joint stafetf . ..

against an. . Epat ; Gara*.-.'' '

."You must understand that a decision .to stop publishing .

Mr. Bukovsky w*as released Qew wave of repressions in the “ Legal Bulletin for - Gres).

in the Soviet Union.

^ Script Unlm. does not deoWn. Berlin:

l”la“ ae
S
cSean »V.te sttenjrth,- bul the Soviet „Hb«nee the founding of R\..'

. . „
ean Communist unionVfearln the face of rising Germany in 1949, ail laws pa®>','; !

leader. He was tertfinn* to-day „p^,|rion from wlthlo the by Parliament have hadX-v .:

’'l
a

.

cr°wdtjd audience crmntn' and ”fnTernaiional soli" approved second time
attending hearings held by Con-

fjariry with this opposition, par- East Berlin city council- /B*'
grossman Dante FasceH’s Com- SSrljIn vleV of the simuL decisions were published inf
rtussimi on Security and Co- taneou/ unprecedented rise In hl-montbly bulletin whose ti

operation in Europe. JESS* to Vl\ ttr tat f^lop appeared in Septetob

_The ivhite House hopes to European countries.’ last. year.

arrange a meeting between ur R.,bAMkv The West regarded the bullet

President Carter and \fr '®f
e
S52U2i nurih# wmm as * tacil cognition of.

J.
Bukovsky next week. A meetiJa city's, special post-Work! W
with the Vice-PresiH^n

1

?
60^18 impress, political reaUties on the Two' status.'

Walter Mondale, scheduled for
So*ie* f

?nrt
East (3erraany. backed by U

to-day had to be poSnSri »i
measpres-to^ make^tiadc and soviet Union, rejects the

'

next week.
postponed to economic dependent

^
on lera ^jew {hat -’the city’s fed-’-;

Having outlined
several .Soviet . dissidents'

Soviet observance of
_
human ^wer status encompasses -Esr’ :

i

the plight of rights'., to Investigate infringe-. ^ well -as West. Berlin

R . . . , wUnis, Mr. minis of liberties-* the UN, the ' - ’

.1

Bukovsky issued what he called forthcoming Belgrade conference.
’ a very serious warning " to the and - other forums; to demand
West “Western public opinion the admission of observers into
and governments must have Soviet prison camps.' hospitals
patience. aatj . political trials; . and to

“The West is too impatient, strange meetings with dissidents.

After some attempts which have Mr Bukovsky stressed that he
brought no results, you easily let favours' detente, “but. it must
your arms drop and you despair, be a real detente and not a self-
The Soviet Union, knowing rhe deception—It must be deter
West, certainly, banks on such a with a- human . face." .

AUTHORS WASTED

BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
leadiRw tnoic -aaauaher *ccfcs nnW-
BCdPU.of *U trued: Ndfon.
Doony. wtoUrir and rciuuons .' ’
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Carter maintains interest

in fuller Cuba relations
WASHINGTON. Feb. 23.BY JORBC MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR

I
THE WHITE HOUSE this morn- and efforts will concentrate on Mr. Bingham will - also un-

. ^diplomats je*i that Brazil !

inS denied a British Press repuri more minor matters of mutual doubtedly tell President Carter,
, jfianse Us position *nd sign Jthai President Jimmy. Carter has interest. such as la Iks no of Dr Castro's continued con -

1

UPI reports, rrom Rio do

'

Ie ' ex,dpr
!

ce of President ft
mile* limits, tourist, sporting and affairs, news of which, m Mr.

o. If liii-i comes about. n /

cn
*J
,mued interest in improving cultural exchange*. and. possibly. Bingham's words, he devours

lw a chance in a policy J -“v extending relations with the renegotiation of the 1973 “like, a vacuum cleaner.” Dr.

'

has pursued since me J iiisO.s ' continues to mount. This a nti-hijacking agreement which Castro was particularly intrigued I

liisins lo Kisn far fear or .
morniao Mr. Carter conferred e \[,i ies j n April. by thp election of Mr. Carter, i

is lechnoioRica! growth, and !**1*1 Congressman ^Jonathan Mr. Bingham has argued that and may be prepared to regard j

‘
' ,p„“2.,

J
l' l«r

-y
options open,

^
Bingham and his wife, who last Cut* is “proud” nf its involve- the new U.S. Administration;

- x\.. !
hi,f

,
D

J
,,C|

! -^
eek VJ“J*d Cuba and bad seven mem ip Angola, and doubts differently from how he has

‘ ihpJ ohn ' n"
dp

,?
>to6'

; v®“r
,

3
„of talks wilh General whether President Castro would regarded its predecessors.

• -sicn yei ' 77ir Braziban 1 dent
Castru* ibe ClIban Pres‘- withdraw Cuban troops unless re- On the other hand, Mr. Biog-j

«n Ministry declined to com*
JUr. \;m de -talked

Brazilian Foreign Minister

quested to by the Government ham is known to feel that it- will I

Mr. Bingham has stressed that of Angola or other African not be easy to persuade Congress
jPresident Castro's principal mm nations. to lift the trade embargo. He 1

is to get the U.S. to lift its trade However. President Castro did introduced a bill to dp so last Iin Averedn da Silreira #» w ' , T However. president c.astro aid introduced a bin to do so last

y in :• hastily called meet- 1
with Cuba. Mr. Carter, tell Mr, Bingham that he. had year but withdrew it because of

quested by the Dutch. l£
r

• JLart' ^ as suggested -Thai withdrawn haJf the Cuban force minimal backing.' Any reintro-
ote withdrawal of Cuban troops from Angola in recent months, duction of such a measure would

/»« noFHiui
from Angola would be an inn- The Americans had estimated encounter powerful oppositionqo named pnrtant Step towards more nor- Cuban strength at about 20.000 from the Florida Congressional

V». ..House pf Represents- mal relations troops, but it is believed that at delegation. representing the
Commerce Sub-committee

[

se,em s likely, however, that one stage there raav well have majority of the influential anti-
med Texaco as one of many! progress will initially be slow, been manv more. Castro Cuban' exiles
• producers' which have I

'

iroduciion from its exten-
'

Doubts on Tennessee N-pIant
BY DAVID BEU. WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.

alural gas reserve.** be lou
um capacity, despite the

:

natural gas shortages ihis
j

, in a bid In maximise 1

. Jay - Palmer reports from
rork. Texaco responded in >

iinent saying it is product-
much natural gas as it! THE CARTER Administration's trn{ of the Energy- Research and tinuing problems at the S2bn.

nd describing the allega-
!
decision to cut the programme Development Administration reactor in Cinch Point. Termed

as inaccurate and mis-
; to develop the controversial fast ‘ERDAi. see. may have pul it ” out of

i breeder reactor may mean- that
Xlr- c

,
mer has repeatedly sequence” with other elements

the demon^ratinn
wa >'ned of the dangers uf nuclear of the hreeder programme. It

, . . .

a on plaot proliferation which, he believes, added that the propnsed reactorizueian message
on- a! messa-e fronTPresi ’cancelled

11 T <ee WI
J
1
’11

-
W much STeilter iF PIu* also be tnn sophisticated

kinv cS ' Th
6

_
ionium. a nuclear weapons and nnt worth the large proposed

\ndres Pere? nr vS bllt*gei ^visions sent to explosive, becomes available in investment,

as apparently pm an ind SnnS*™. mclude * |“ rger nuanlilies. Similar fears The effect of the S200m. cuts

most serious dinlomalir-

1

,n fund
?
Proposed have prompted the adrninistra- is to slop four new breeder

.-uunii ,ia daturas, i lie
.

— . .
" iu

C said that allegations
;

,.

eaer remains the single reactor io Brazil. Point project. But work is to
President Perez to pay.

\

l!,r6*st project under the con- ERDA said yesterday that con- continue on a large reactor Tor
i-— **-- ’ ’ *' ~ 1 "

testing hreeder fuel assemblies
on a large scale—-the S540ro. fast
facility at Hanford, in Washing-
ton Slate. About S50m. is to be
spent towards the compleiition
•>f this plant.

Reprocessing centres call

from the U.S. Central
.ence Agency were
ufloss and malicious.” The
el:i Government feels fhat

hilt" late!” Un,Sent BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR
^ show* that Venezuelan LARGE internationally owned The IAEA study rejects a*

"°'v «ver0Cina reprovessing cemres-on a scale politically impractical one speci-
barrels day. Uiat BritIsjJ Nuclear Fuels is fic scheme faV0ured by Dr. Kis-
. .. . planning for us Wmdscale
IDftcan Win ‘factory—would have clear c„_ L.inn
A Republican Party won • economic advantages as well as E n,-V a rin America Rm it
i&t. hy-election vjnee the .

reducing the risk of plutonium oi Uatin America. Bui it

1 elections in November, being diverted inlo nuclear
“e,npns l r3tes that in. the case

it secured the Minnesota weapons. reprocessing and the disposal

2b
nVrSd V

when
d

hi' Thl* the conclusion or i«
,,f highly radio-active wast

•the new See re tan- of
!sludy liader,“^n by the Inter- the primary concerns of the

lure. The Republican ni*,:unal A tupiic Energy Agency, study—the economic advantages

itc scored a surprisingly a ^r^'inisjation. at the request 0f large centres amply outweigh
table victory by a 7-—i ‘‘i the u.S. <to‘i eminent. The the cost of transport, over long
. Local issues were para- nd^ report on the study is to he distances.
in the election. released at a nuclear energy a |S0 indicates that reproees

' conference planned by the IAEA siug has clear economic advan

mhinn Heniol for Salzburg in May. Uses over the storage of unre-
uiuidii ueiiicti ti- study concludes that processed spent nuclear fuel.

1 Eklund. director
the IAEA, asked
thought that the

\Zst r.w-'civ ' rPars piutonium pihljfera- results of the study would be

\P-DI
1

reports front ,jnn - HS mnre n«t lon* wib'ark on implemented, said the nuclear

Fiiwcti'c Minister Abdon aurlear power programmes. v proliferation statement last

\i!d slial "nn dwalua-*
-

> f wUmates that w.irW Ortoher by the out-going U.S.

recommended now hecau«e demand for reprocessing— administration bad bad a power
risis is underway for • excluding the East bloc-will Tul impact on European and

lia.” .call roc at least a dozen plants Japanese thinking.

of the ;sizc projected Tor Wind- His study had taken account

afvador unrest scale by 19flfl. or the statement by invesUgal-

stninrs llte.-'erl roads: Dr. Henry Kissinger. U.S. Sec- mg the storage of fuel with*

SwJJLv ,n 1 a"ains l
,

relary of State during the Ford nut reprocessing. Keprocetslng

;STi r.«?t!« -.Kin* 11,^' Administration. saw large appeared economically advan-

President’s

wage plan

opposed

by Meany
I

By Our. Own Correspondent

WASHINGTON. Feb. 23.

MR. JIMMY CARTER, the
President, is encounter'

ing fierce opposition from the
labour movement to bis pro*

posal that business and' labour
should voluntarily provide the
Administration with details

in advance of wage claims and
price rises,

RarKer Hits week Mr-
Charles Schultr.e, chairman of

the President’); Council of
Economic Advisers, said that
the Administration was very
concerned about the under*
lying rate of Inflation In the

economy- Re said that the
council -had already begun a
comprehensive review of ways
lo reduce the rate of inflation

and that advance notification

of wage -and price movements
would be one way “ to Ret a
handle on wages and prices.”

This proposal, made orten
by the President during his

election campaign and en-
dorsed again yesterday by the
White House, has unleashed a
storm of criticism from the
AFCrCIO* which represents
most U5- trade unions. The
union organisation, which is

'well aware of the help that

it gave Mr. Carter in the
campaign, is -meeting in

Florida - before launching a
“legislative offensive” aimed
at persuading Congress lo
support some of the Bills It

favours.
Mr. George Meany. the

veteran president of the AFL-
CIO, took the opportunity of
the meeting to launch a strong
attack on the Carter propo-
sals in general and Mr.
Schulze in particular. He said
the advance notification of
wage claims was ” the first

foot in the doer” to compul-
sory wage controls and would
destroy collective bargaining.

HIGHLIGHTSfROM THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT

AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 1976 million

DM

BALANCE SHEET TOTAL 3,748

DEPOSITS AND ADVANCES TO BANKS 2.0 1

3

ADVANCES TO CUSTOMERS ' 1,254

SECURITIES 383

DEPOSITS FROM BANKS 3, 1 35

OTHER DEPOSITS 449

SHARE CAPITAL 63

RE5ERVES 13

PROVISION FOR CONTINGENCIES 26

NET INCOME OF THE FISCAL YEAR 1

1
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U.S. NATURAL GAS CRISIS

Stark choices after a

winter of record cold
BY RICHARD MYERS, MANAGING EDITOR, ENERGY DAILY, WASHINGTON

1> 1 N t» executives of
ca’s natural gas pipeline
ry cu/ilcss privately that
Uer winter ot 1976-1977 is

‘6t thp> have had in years.
s nut because of a macabre
of humour—Ike prospector
to one-and-a-haif million
• left jobless and factories
by the tens uf thousands

een anything bul amusing
from *

relief. Alter five

or warnings, they hope,
ps ibis coldest winter in a
ry will spell our clearly the

ty of the gas supply
;in.

• first warnings, early in

nber. were the most ontt-

. The first company iu cur-

ias deliveries lu its hich-
ily customers—the very last

tve their supply curtailed,

factories have been closed
•i a pipeline in ihc largest
nd pas producing state, the

Star (las Company in

;. I.nm> Slav's problem was
hat pas was not available;
as .ins', ihjl cold weather
ed demand beyond the sys-

: capacity. The big inter-

pipelines across the country
:rt l or that first cold snap in

s and ihc South-West in

it had dune in the three

ions years.

u this year the cold did not

Instead it moved upwards
• the Gulf oT Mcx'vo. cutting

athe north towards the Great

x and east luward New
:and. As Ibc cold. arrived, so

natural gas euriaiIntents; by

beginning of .1annan, lens

thousands of industrial

others were without naiurel

Alabama. Tennessee,
utekv. Indiana. Ohio, ricorgia,

Ih \<nd North Carolina,

tints. New York and New
pv ail report at least .10.001)

mplovcd.
uring the summer, the large

. pipeline com panics store

in underground storage

irvoirs, to cushion against
k winter demand. As early

lie -opening of January two
.s were clear. First, the

KKra. cubic feet of gas in stor-

a.t the bCRinnina of the heat-

season (annual production

the U.S is a little less than

tflbhn. cubic feet i
was woefully

dequatc if the cold weather
sisted. And second, already

some pipelines, including the

nation's largest, were facing

severe problems. On January 1

for example, the Columbia Gas
Transmission Corporation had

45.5 per cent, less gas in storage

than on the same date a year

before: the Southern Natural

Gas Company had 40.5 per cent,

less than a year hefnre.

One company, the People's Gas

Light Company, serving the

Chicago area, discovered to-

wards the end or January that

one of its storage fields was not,

delivering the volumes expected

oF it. For an entire week-end

the company could not get main-

tenance personnel «ul to foe

field to find tail whul lfm prob-

lem was. Why? The tempera-

ture was 1» degrees F. lie l ow
-/t-i-o; winds were blowing

steadily at 50 to 50 tn-P-h-: and

snowdrifts or eight to 10 foot

left repair crews totally ham-

strung.

Bul the abnormally L'n ' 11

weather continued unabated; by

January 15. only 57.4 per cent,

of gas in storage remained, with

•*K months left in for winter heat-

ing season. By foe end of

January, the stored gas reserved

for March was virtually used up,

and mosl of foe pipelines had

cut off service completely in a i

users except homes and snia«

commercial establishments- At

the same lime, one of the

companies — Transcontinental

Gas Pipeline Corporation— *» r.iLh

pipes gas up foe East uoasl,
Troth

Ihc producing regions of foe

South-west-warned the '^crit'

ment that lack- of «»* fiow
, “J®

into its pipeline system nugnt

force complete -loss of pressure

Ihroughnut its service area.

President Cartel- then

drafted emergency legislation

giving him the aulhonij to-

divert supply around the

taking gas from one pipeline aRtf

giving it to another- If prevent

loss of gas supply to homes, t ne

president signed the Bill on the

same day as it was
Congress. Less than a da.' later

he ordered the first

** cinergency gas ” to start bow-

ing.
Surplus gas in PrifflW

.

JjM
directed by a circuitous, route,

into Transcontinental J» PIDC,iO e'

serving the East C.oasV- T°e

Canadian Government offered- an

additional ^50m. cubic feet a day
to the Columbia gas system. The
flow or gas in pipelines crossing

the Rocky Mountains was
reversed, to move surplus gas

from California eastward. Mexico
offered to export 40m. cubic Eeet

a day into Texas. One electric

utility in Now York State

wheeled 600 MW of electricity

an hour into Canada, and Cana-
dian utilities, in return provided
50ra. cubic feet a day of gas
which was being used to generate
electricity. The Columbia gas

system arranged to import two
shiploads of liquefied natural gas
from Algeria, and found a way
to bring another shipload around
front Alaska to the East Coast
through the Panama Canal. The
V.S. pipelines will now buy
almost any fuel gas to keep their
systems running—even speciality
fugls-such as propane have gooe
info the pipelines this winter.

Precise estimates of how« much
emergency gas is available for
foe distressed regions of the
-U.S. are difficult to obtain. The
Federal Government reported
earlier this week that some
955m. cubic feet of emergency
gas was flowing each day.
Although this sounds like an
immense volume, it is a wore
trickle compared to the 60bn.
cubic feet needed to meet iota!

peak requirements on a winter

day-. ' The emergency gas is still

less than 2 per cent, ot what., is

n’eeded to supply all the pipe-

line' customers.
' The major problem has moved
already beyond foe day to day
requiremouts for heating homos,
however. H is clear that mosl
of those industries now shut-down
for- lack or fuel will not he
served again before the end of
the heating seasnn on March 31.

-At'. that point, the choice is slack;
either to restore gas supply to

industry and thereby avoid
general economic calamity; or
to begin rebuilding the storage
reservoirs, to avoid a yet worse
problem next winter than this

year. . No-one knows which
option the Government will lake.
Says Mr. Richard Dunham, chair-
man of the Federal Power Com-
mission: “If we are to rebuild
that storage, most industries
cannot count on renewed sup-

plies of natural gas' anytime
soon."

When aNo. 1man
says he’s on his way,we’re

join the Herti:No.1Club andwdH be ready for you.

know.what to do when a Hertz No.l man phones us

for a reservation and lets us know that he’s on his way to any one
of the major airports in:Europe or North America.

And we do it.We fill in his rental form in advance.

So when he arrives he doesn’t need to wait. He just signs, takes the

keys and goes. In a thoroughly cleaned and serviced car.

Join the Hertz No.l Club* and you can. phone, sign and
go, too. The car you like—Ford Escort, Granada or another

fine car—will be ready and waiting. Just phone the number at the

bottom of die page, or your travel agency,and let us know where
and when you want your car.

And your car will be there.

No.membership fees. No extra charges. No filling in forms

ever again. Why waste time renting cars? Get your

application form for the Hertz No. 1 Club at any Hertz
¥ffgf(f7i

counter or office. Or,'when you next rent a Hertz car, ?
,

-

i
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TheHertzNo.lClub
Phone,sign,and go.
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WORLD TRADF. NEWS
Italy, Iran

helicopters

for oil

barter
By Paul Betts

ROME, Feb. 23.

A MAJOR barter deal worth
S425m. between Italy and Iran
was announced here to-night-

The deal involves the sale of 50
“Chinook" helicopters manufac-
tured hy the Italian mixed
State-private group Agusta-Efim
in exchange for Iranian crude.
The chairman of Agusta-Efim,

Sig. Corrado Agusta, said

to-night that the contract signed
with the Iranian Government
earlier this wegk presented the
b I“Rest ever foreign sale by an
Italian aeronautical group.
The crude in payment for the

50 helicopters will be supplied
directly to Agip, the oil subsi-

diary of the State hydrocarbon
company, ENL An ENI spokes-
man said to-night that the crude
involved amounted to 5m. tons
to be supplied during 1977-7S.

Financing for

BAC-Iran deal

Dutch plan protective action

against E. European shipping

ff -i»

r'A K'

BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM, Feb. 23-

THE DUTCH Parliament in the secretary for State at the Dutch Financial Times yesterday, but
Hague is expected to. approve Transport Ministry has called ships agents are not happy with

next week a draft bill which will «£• united EEC effort to deal such a system for fear of losing

fh_ Government serial The problems presented as income. •

81 e
t. nrntpot if

a Tesnlt of the sharp price cut- The so-called Retorsie Bill was
powers to protect i f necessary tang by East European shipping first submitted by the Govern-
Dutch shipowners from un- companies. He indicated that meat in 1970 but had been put
fair " competition elsewhere. It the possibility of introducing a on Ice because of criticism in

is primarily aimed against the quota system, as proposed by the political circles that the bill

practices of the East Bloc West German shipowners earlier would hinder the developing
countries Ibis week, will also be studied, countries in building up their

Under the new legislation, though there again be would own merchant fleet The current
called the * Retorsie Wet" the prefer tills to be tackled jointly draft bill has been amended to
Government, is able to ban ships by Western Europe. take account pf the dramatic
from certain countries from To illustrate the impact of inroads by the state trading
Dutch waters or impose special the East Bloc Dr. Van Hulten countries' shipping companies
charges on them. In addition, said' that of all Dutch-Soviet over the last two years so that

Dutch ships can be forbidden to trade, <a mere 5 per cent was it is now directed against them
carry cargo for such countries, carried on Dutch ships. only if circumstances require it

while ships from the countries It is understood that Dutch Dr. Van Hulten stressed, how-
involved may be Forbidden to shipowners are strongly in ever, that the various parts of

carry Dutch goods. favour of a quota system along the bill would not be introduced
Dr. Michael Van Hulten, German lines outlined in the without prior consultation.

Brown BoveriLCD co-operation
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, Feb. 23.

By Michael Donne

THE MIDLAND BANK, through
its Corporate Finance Division,

said yesterday that it was closely

involved with the British Air-

.
craft Corporation in supporting
the “ arms for oil

'* deal signed
by BAC with the Iranian Govern-
ment last year.

The bank said that the finan-

cial arrangements “include the
provision of substantial and' com-
plex credit facilities," which it

thought were the first of their
kind where oil is involved in

payment for goods exported
from the U.K.
The overall value of the BAC

deal with Iran, covering the
Tracked Rapier ground-to-air
nissile and associated support
'riuipment and services, is be*
ieved to be worth more than
:-*00tn.

In exchange for the missiles.

"'AC receives 'ayment from
’ran in crude oil. which is pur-
?bssed from BAC by Shell far
world marketing.

THE SWISS enginering concern source for Ebauches* own needs, and its own plant in Marin. The
Brawn Boveri is to co-operate It will also continue to serve as Brown Boveri plant in Lenzburg

with Ebauchea. the world's lead- a pilot Plant /or new technology, will be able to expand its out-

-

BoauchM, tae wono s raao
Brow£ Bo^erL already one of put to some 6m. units per year

mg manufacturer of watch com- ^ worjj*B major producers of and might increase its een-
ponents, in the field of liquid LCD displays, and Ebauches aim tralised production even further,
crystal displays (LCD) for elec- to build up a highly-rationalised enabling a growth in exports in

tronic watches. Brown Boveri production of displays in very the process. When the Lenzburg
will supply the major part of the large quantities. Ebauches In- plant has “passed its critical

requirements for these elements tends to cover its total demand size,” a joint production of LCD
by the Neuchatel-based with displays from Lenzburg units might be set up.

Ebauches. a division of the Swiss . .

watch industry group Asuag.
“on the basis of normal com-
petition," while continuing to

sell to other customers at home
and abroad.

At the same time, the two com-

Northern Telecom licence
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Japan lifts

plant sales

by 59%
TOKYO, Feb. 23.

THE JAPAN Machinery Ex-
porters Association said con-
tracts concluded by Its 52
member companies for the
export of industrial plant
facilities during calendar 1976
rose 59 per cent, to S&SGbn.
However, precise comparison
is difficult, the Association
said, because from April, 1976,
it included interest to be paid
on deferred payment facilities

in the value of contracts.
Chemical plants totalled

S3.13biL, accounting for neady
half the total, followed by
general machinery at $L40bm,
heavy electrical plants at
SL24bcu, communication
plants ’at 8663m. and textile
plants at 5126m.
Renter

China reviews

shipping services

panies plan close co-operation in

research and development work NORTHERN Telecom- has signed European one for the SL-1 signed
on other electro-optical display a licence agreement with Socidte by Northern Telecom since June,
elements and are examining the Franchise des Tdldphoncs Northern Telecom announced In

Ericsson, a .subsidiary of June that it had licensed Tele-

S Thomson-CSF of Paris, to verket. the Swedish tele-

Boveri's production plant for d is- market (with rights to manufac- communications authority, to,
1

play elements in Lenzburg wiH tore) - -Northern Telecom's manufacture and sell the SL-1 ini
be expanded above its present advanced SL-1 .business com- Sweden. In October the com-j
output of 4m. units annually, munlcatiens system in France pany said that it had licensed) trade became a matter of con-
while that of Ebauches in Marin and other overseas markets. The GEC in Britain to manufacture- troversy between factions
is foreseen for use “with an licence is subject to approval by the SL-1 in the U.K.. and to

j

contending for power in the
adequate capacity " for special the French government .market it there, and in certain
models and as a secondary supply This 'agreement is the third overseas markets.

TOKYO, Feb. 23.
-CHINA HAS agreed to study a
request ' from Japanese
shippers for resumption of
container service between the
two countries, according to
Hr; Sadao Kawai, director of
-Shinwa

- Shipping. Hr. Kawai
has just returned from a threeh
week visit to China, where he
headed a Japanese mission
consulting Chinese authorities
on shipping problems.
The group asked the China

Ocean Shipping Corporation
for permission to resume con-
tainer service. The Japanese
also asked China to adopt the
standard 20-foot (6m.) marine,
container. Chinese officials be
talked to were sympathetic.
Hr. 'Kawai said, but unwilling
to commit themselves.

China-Japan container trade
was launched in 1973 with an
average or three sailings per
month. Thu Chinese requested
suspension or the service in
January, 1976. after foreign

car components to Japa
BY TERRY DODSYfORTHrMOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

A "NEW drive to' expaud Epro- perience in the motor Industry from the European mam®n non uiivc w expauu JSUTO-' periCDCC me utyiut luuuau j Iiuiu uiv lusiffig

pean motor component exports in field as concessionaires for both Hirers for the Japanese to h
Japan Is being ma'unS; y£'BMW and Mazda cars, to the more from abroad. Jr pretajj

It also has experience In a visit to Europe by J,
Tozer, Kemsley HilTbounL(Hold- _ “hrouirh its Tokyo-based component buyers which

“ corporation with the Japafr kmone* "other things, finances At the same time, Cott-fl
h0U8e Sumitpm® Toyota exports to several over- which Imports the Japanese^

Shoji Kalsha.
. subishi models into the".®

two .companies are estab- new
1

initiative to Improve has been contacting U.K. thjj
7
^iTure compjiny/ rjuroue's motor industry exports facturers with a view to. ate

aim^of^ti^lng^ln^Fre”
1181 ^ ****

t0 JaP*n foUows i^*®1** pressure factoring for Mitsubishi

Alvis Canadian order
,-V)

trading in French; and
UJv. automotive components to-
the Japanese motor manufac-
turers. TKM and Sumitomo are
expected to have an equal 'chare
in the new venture. .

Among the products which - .
• _ - v .

TKM believes .could be exported ALVIS. the Coventry-based Ontario, last week. --j
successfully to Japan are carpeus. manufacturer of... military Alvis will be acting.

4

leather, mirrors,
. rear I lamps vehicles and a member of the -suppliers to the diesel dirt*

F1NANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

wiper blades, safety glam- and Leyland Special Products Group, of General Motors of -.Cahi

oil seals. Mr. Charles . .Keep, has won a Si5m. (£8.5ra.) order who have themselves wo*!Charles ...

managing director, said yester- to supply gun turrets for the S88m. (£52m.) order to _

day that a number of British Canadian Armed Forces new the new fighting vehicles toT
suppliers were interested in .the Tange of armoured cars. The Canadian -

- Army.
venture, and he was confident order—to supply 152 Alvis The- new order guararijf

that U.K. goods could be .sold Scorpion 76 mm gun turrets for employment for the 3,00Q-«rt’
competitively In Japan. " - - the new six-wheeled amphibious labour force at Coventry foH
TKM has considerable 'ex- Cougar—was signed in London, next; two years. . >4

German motor output up agaii
BY GUY HAWTIN

a'

WEST GERMAN motor vehicle - Car and estate output cose 7.4 The VDA commented' *

production continued upwards per cent, from 2Sl,o$5 units in domestic demand remained m
January—domestic . sates January last year to S30.500 although, .the order :Votoixi*llast year to

fho j^aL.. units. Commercial vehicle pro- January was not as high, as;remmned high but the^inflow ^liction’showed an 18.1 per cent November and December, l!

of orders was not as high as ui growth, rising from 24,337 units seems in line with Dccemhi
the past few months. -•

to 28SD0 units. forecast by the Munich^
The Verband Der Autombbil- But while the VDA prodiic- WO' Institute of a slower r

industne (VDA), - the -Federal tion figures show a 'considerable of growth for the West Gera
Republic's motor industry federa- Advance on December’s, on a motor industry this year,
tion. reported that production Seasonallv adjusted basis, the Last ' year motor p:

last month was up by ’ah overall seasonally adjusted . export rose by 2L4 per cent tp
17 per cent, compared with growth was much smaller, units. LFO in December' p
Januaiy. 1976—from 305.932 Exports rose by 16 per cent dieted a 1977 increase of abi

vehicles of all types to 359.300- from 144.102 vehicles of all types 5 per cent, in production i

units. - in January last year to 166,500. new domestic registrations.^-

Exports boost french Industry

Chinese
UPI

Government

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

K.
-r-
A

‘PARIS,' Feb.

AFTER LAST year's record pro- factory, the latest figures show units on a. year<m-year badit :

slowing down . in the both domestic and, particular'

“WithECGDinsurance,ouroverseas
stocks arewellcovsredr

“Our products are seasonal
and we sell in highly competitive

markets,sowe have tx> build up
large consignment stocks overseas
at Sie right timeof year.

This inevitably puts sub-

stantial sums ofmoney at risk

which is why we need both market
and buyer insurance from ECGD.

They have been quickboth to

understand and support us in this

policy.ECGD cover is now a
vital plank in the expansion of our
sales overseas”

Peter Prateley is Managing
Director of the Home& Garden
Equipment Division of

Birmid Qualcast Ltd. at Derby.

The Division exports 50
different models of lawnmower to

130 countries, and the group has
been with ECGD for 20 years.

ECGD insures from contract or shipment
-dates. Cover is offered for contracts in

sterling or other approved currencies for:

• Continuous, worldwide business ranging

from raw or processed materials

and consumer goods to mass-produced

engineering equipment •

• Sales through UK confirming houses,

and by UK merchants.

Sales to or by overseas subsidiaries of

UK fimis.

• Servicesand constructioiialworks contracts.

•Other single large sales of capital

equipment, ships and aircraft.

ECGD also offers for certain export

business:

• Bank guarantees for export finance at

favourable rates.

•Guarantees for loans and lines of credit to

overseas borrowers.

•Guarantees for performance bonds,pre-

shipment finance and project participants’

insolvency.

•Cost escalation cover.

Forfull details call at your localECGD office.

INSURANCEFOR BRITISH EXPORTERS

To make an appointment or for information contact the Information Of6cer; Export Credits Guarantee Department—quoting reference FT J

—at Glasgow, BelfastLeeds* Manchester. Birmingham, Cambridge, Bristol, London WestEnd,Croydon or Tottenham offices; or Joan Swailes,

Information Sectiyn,ECGD,Aldermanbury House, LondonEC2P 2EL.(TeI:01-606 6699. Extn.25Sj. ..
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industry had another good month monthly increase of new regtstra- foreign demand remained.
in January this, year •when tio ns, which rose by 5.7 percent. Although new registrations^

283,405 passenger cars and small in January this year compared this category recovered snl

vans were produced, less than in with the same month in 1976. tially compared with De>
December 1976, but 10.S - per fo a total of 1602150. However, last year they were still 35
cent, up on January last year, new registrations of' foreign cars cent lower than in January
Most of the year-on-ycar im- played a proportionately bigger and exports plummeted by

provement was due to a substan- rote in this rise than those of per cent
tiai increase in exports which. -at French cars. The French motor car indvi
149,000 vehicles, were 175 per While the production of small is 'looking forward to ex»
cent, higher than in January utility vehicles was down by 4.4 tionally - favourable results-;:

1976. In this context, the. French- per cent, compared with January February as tar as passeoj
Motor car manufacturers Associa- last ycar_ exports rose by 9 5 .cars arid . .small comraeri
tion noted that, in spite of strong per cent, after a mediocre per- vehicles are concerned. IC
International competition, the forraance in December, and admitted, .however, tbafr.n,
range of French models was cur- registrations went up by 6.9 per jected price increases in'Mfiii
rentiy particularly well adapted cent. - are largely responsible for w
to world demand. Production .of heavy lorries, some manufacturers do not hin
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Swedish drugs rationalisation
’V STOCKHOLM, Feb. 28.'
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BY JOHN WALKER

TWO of Sweden’s leading pharra- with a preparation for the treat- Astra's fourth largest
AstTa and 0

TvPernic
f.
0US anemia. expected to grow rapidly in*

Kab i have concluded an agree- The-\itrura line of products kets outside Sweden where*]pent for the exchange of a num- for the intravenous supply of
Ke« ouesme oweaen wnereej

ber of products. nutrients is among-the most tm-
penlolUn 1

Astra will take over Kabi's portant in the Jvabi product globe—is now being int
penicillin operations and at the range. The products hold a The agreement will meaal
same time acquire Kabi's hold- leading position internationally creased specialisation by the (V.

mgs in Fermenta. a penicillin and sates are expanding rapidly, .companies and permits a
manufacturer formerly jointly Sales in 1976 were- approximately tural

.
improvement-' im-^|xr-

owned by the two companies. Kr.90m. (fl2m.) of which exports Swedish drug market sipotT*
Kabi will take over the produc- accounted for SO per cenL The companies are exchanging:.In :

tion and marketing of Astra’s sale of Astra's penicillin products ducts that in- each case.AM Wii.
products for the intravenous amounted to Kr^Om; (film.) Into the ' organisation ' *1 'A:-,

supply of nutrients, together last year. The product group is acquiring company. V-ts.-
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West LB Euro-Deutschmarkbond Quotations

- & Yields
Owing to printing errors within the Westdeutsche Lendesbank's announcement of
the 7th February 1977. a number of bonds were wrongly quoted.
The correct figures are printed below: -

Ontario 72/87 ..:

7% Ontario Hydro 69/C4
7j% Ontario Hydro 71/86
6if5 Ontario Hydro 72/87

Ontario Hydro 73/88

S
% Osaka 63/78 (G)

Osaka 64/79 (G)
6i% Osaka 65/80 ( G )

6% Oslo 64/79
5i% Oslo 65/80
7" Oslo 67/79
7i% Oslo 69/84

611
9 {

Oslo 73/90

9975 6.52 356 6.69 1. 27S^S4D
9475. 6.33 . 6.91 6.97 ,9fi0—87D.

103DO
.
6-80 3.79 621 . 1. 875—84D

101.50 7J9 5D5 7.13 1.12.77—86D
99JO 6JS5 6.65 6.62 1. 6.80—87D
9775 6.65 7.40 6.90. 1. 3.8L-rr88D
100.30 6.48 \X» 6.30 !. 3rf»-78D
100.50 6.47 139 6.21 2. 1.70—79D
100.40 6.23 1.98 6.05 1. 271—80D
100JO 537 1.66 5.75 1. 4.70—79D
9975 5J6 2D7 5.96 1. 3.71—SOD
102.00 6.86 1.58 5.63 1.-3.72—79D
101.75 7J7 4.07 7.12 i.1 175—84D
102.00 7J5 5.57 7. IS

. 2. l.78r-875.
9475 7.12 13.42 7.37 -

1. 776—9CS
107.00 8.4J 574 7.45 1. 378—S7S

Year

West LB Euro-Deutschmarkbond Yield Index
January 31 1977 7.46% December 30, 1976: 7.45%

&{% Philips 75/81 P 106.00
n% ""8i% Philips 75/82

PK-Ba'nken r
/83

9s*?i Platm. Malmoe 75/80 P
7% Quebec 69/77P
6\% Quebec 72/87
7{% Quebec 77/87

Quebec Hydro El 69/84'.
71% Quebec Hydro El 69/84 .......i,...

8% Quebec Hydro El 71/86
6f?o Quebec Hydro El 72/87

Quebec Hydro Ei 73/88
8f% Queensland Alu 70 '85

I07J50

104.35

10425
100.50

95/50
93.50

99.40

100.60

1O2J0
94;90

9425
IG325-

7f!i Redland Inti. 69/84 99 .65

8.02

8.14
•8:15

6£7
6.97

6.84
7^1
679
72t
7.82

6.85

6l86 1

873
753

421
5.12

4.96
325
0.50

5.S2
10.00

7.00

371
4J8
526
6.28

4J0
7.33

6.80
6.95

7.40

770
6.06

7.61

7.72

6.98

7.19

7^6
7A9
7-58

7.77

770

15. 4.81
~

15. 3.82

I. 8^0—83D
I.' 5.8Q

I. 877
L 778—87D
1. 2.87

I. 2.75^84S
1, 9.75—84D

1

1. 97*-86Q
1. 478r-87D
1. 379—880
1.H.76—S55-V-.-
1. 6.75—84S

‘ ”

West LB Schuldscheindarlehen
4 year maturity: 6.75%

’

5 year maturity: 6.95%

WestLB^
For current prices and further information call •» *LDlf

Telex

Dilsseldorf

Westdautsche Landesbank
Girozentrala

PO. Box 1128
4000 Dusseidorf 1/FRG
London
Westdeutsche Landesbanfc
Girozentrala

London Branch
21. Austin Friars

London EG2N 2HB/UK
Luxenibouty
Wo^LS inTBmatior.al S.A. Telephone -45483-.
47. Boulevard Royals T^lei: • v ~233J
Luxembourg.

Te,9iL

Telephone 82631
22

JS 581 882
International Bond
Trading Dept .

Telephone 8263741) ..w
Telex 8581882/ Institutional.lnvestora Dept

et'si

!^v

\!li

Telephone. 6386141
Telex 887984

ASL . ...
1301 Hutchison House
Hong Kong

TBlecboo®. 25926s
Telex - 76T42.

'

Westdeutsche Laride'sbarik Glrozeritraie
Leading Marketmakersin Eurobonds—
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rontline Arab states press

il producers for aid
IHSAN KIJAZ1 BEIRUT, Feb. 23.

Coggan
wants to

see Amin’s
rule broken

SOUTH KOREA’S ECONOMY

In the footsteps of Japan
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY. RECENTLY IN SEOUL

ARAB frontline states ** by sending bis Foreign Minister, settlement of the Arah-Israeli
: novam rnrcsv earlv 1976 that South Korea was were 31 per cent, of GNP In trie 19« i . budget. defend* bccaiiM.* Snulh Korea "ns quick

irect controntaUon with Prince Saud al Feisal and his conflict. Frontline states ought insolvent were greatly exag- f Imports, a bit more), compared takes 35 per cent, of total to defect and exploit the Middle
arc Increasing the pres- Finance Minister, Sheikh to show more gratitude for thOj

i. B .« •„a cerated. But so is the new with 9-2 per cent, m Japan a.s expenditure ($2hn.i—
1

hut only East market, the gamble of
50 Arab oil-producer* for Mohammed Abai Khali to Cairo aid they have already received ***“;'™‘^ "5, I® spate of reports which sav that late as 1962 (Import 10.2 per 30 per cent, is covered by investing more, not less, of GAP
financial assistance. The to discuss the matter with from the oil producers, it added, f™*

1
.

r j.
' ™ . South Korea has caught up to cenLt—or roughly. the same as defence tax revenues. By 1981. against the cj vie paid off. The

®ntrolled byrian Press Egyptian officials. Fire producers—Saudi Arabia, 1

, hu/hnw tw,l where Japan was in the early South Korea’s reliance on trade Seoul plans id increase defence handwnne dividends — STSbn.
treatened an all-out cam- „llMair,

. Tnrrf,„ h _, Kuwait, the United Arab Emi- ,» h. L„n " h*. 1960s and is about to repeat >n 1S,62 lr»o. So although its spending to arnund 7 per cent, uurtli nf cxpuri* and si.tibn. of
to expose the K Bohr.in, and IS™ £ "»£“ Mm export srowlh w*f be oMtXR So. given the ntanm-r.' invjs. toe roeeipR-pushert do.o

1CS
- trliinn the T^K. lto.

Veiw th'p recently allocated the frontline

•

1

,, , » immense. Korea cannot expecl insistence on a balanced budget, the current account deficit 1»>

,?-»-* ,We. Lebanese Press the sta1„B * hflll1 Shn rjnnila iiv start of a lour of Australia and. True, the parallel is not un- tK JimllMU Itia mbit,. Itf tVirtrc ..'ill Ivttfa I r. ha cnmir lll'l ' I iiln ln-iinni-tii.n.: .inH

all-out cam-
the oil-rich

tollinn tv... r „ . *>.0 > stv-vuny aiiocaica me lrumiim.-
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Archbishop has hCCn rates only, _ Growth in Japan
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vmMnAt 10 duplicate the gains made by there will have tr. be some
justified if Sou look at Japan in the late 1960s and earl) diversion of funds away fi

Korea cannot especl insistence nn a balanced budget, the current

£>

A tho Arab nil nrndurpr* oeMw* ui*jf -»«= om i»0uj ,riEns in the dispute me Arcnoisnop nas necn rales omy. umwui in japan

SnSfating vast I-eaJth at vhicK * K conuiues. could pose accused by President Amin or; averaged 9.3 per cent, in the

mensc of the Arab states r. ^ 0,1 Prodnc*«* whUe
a threat to prevailing inter-Arab! involvement in a plot io over- half-dozen years to I960, whereas

SSt lsrael fnttc lffS
Urael i3 now than ever- snlSSty

P S
.

throw him. and the Ugandan South Korea grew by 30 per

nd which, since oil prices Syrian criticism appears to OPI adds from Kuwait: Mr. .
leader yesterday widened his. cent, a year from 1970 to 1976.

to soar, have bad to pay have caused irritation in Kuwait Abdel Aaiz Hussein. Kuwaiti's) accusations toL
delude Bntaln. Seoul's new five-year plan

sing amounts fbr their tvhe re the daily A1 Anba said Minister of Stale for Cabinet
|

^.S. andlsrael. (which took force with the Kiew

is and weapons. The oil in an editorial yesterday that Affairs to-day defended increased
(

He said these three countries \ earl - looks forward to a

rers' incomes have risen Should the frontline states opt oil prices and said any drop .

w"?re
. jP1?.V, doubling of GNP m five years to

0 per cent, in the past fof war with Israel “we would would curtail assistance to the ) .^
'

! 858bn. (up 66 per cent, in -real

years. be prepared to place all our Arab frontline states. pa^!?optrs_ 5 fJi|?ft
U

'• ten,isi. ' ®ut South Korea in

jnlUne states'* abodes to resources at their disposal.’' The if the Arab oil producers <?„ towns from jn aircroii carrier.. 1977 and. its economic (as welt
Syria. Jordan and the newspaper was obviously refer- not raise their oil prices. !he»‘:V* ; j
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ffice 3S political) prospects are not

ne Liberation Organisa- ring to the fact that Egpyl. not bo able to fulfil theifi
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2L*® those of Japan in the early

net negligible
.i;count deficit to
}«ruportiuns and
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_ between 1960 and 1970. Korea's a vprir »n tosi nientBaath's criticisms and peaceful rather than a military effort against Israel, he said,

to launch a campaign

; similar criticism in the Kreisky sees PLO shiftJtei similar criticism in the
Lilian Press after the recent

:
reporters in Kampala, repeated ^clVtfeeJ1 i960 and 1970. Korea s a veaT tQ i9sithat he intends to come to Lon- Drohably will nnt Much j*

a 5eaT

don in June for the Common- 1 • SAVINGS. Korea's less-

I wealth Conference, a visit that'
0111 •

•• developed status is nowhere
'would seriously embarrass # SHEER SIZE. At 1965 prices, more apparent than- here. Its
! Britain, which will be taking Korea's GNP last year was propensity to save about 33 per
soundings among Commonwealth

; SlObn- a fifth, in real terms, ol cent, of disposable income is over
Governments on whether he :

Japan's 'GNP in 1960. There now twice tho level of Japan rn the
should attend. .are nearly 39m. South Koreans, early 1960s a IS per cent.). Just

2 Cairo and other Egyptian TEL AVIV. Feb. 23. :
WQ 'cn

:

protesting against sharp DR. BRUNO KREISKY. the creation of a Palestinian mini-
i Sveramenis

‘

<Pnce °f eS£,CDtial Austrian Chancellor, said to-day s«te. It would consist of ther^ould attend.

rescrx'es ai the end of 1976 in
- - - — re.! .94 bn. tfrom Slbn. in 1974 and

$1.5bn. in 1975).

Japan's economic miracle coaid not happen before the south Korea’s gamble vas

economy reached optfmnm employment ... in South
Jf

rc
X.n.!“to

Korea this is not likelv to happen before 1985, but ists nr si.-nm.. and in is*6 nf

. . . . ... ... SJ.5hn. (with another 81.51m. con-
economists and bnsmessmen draw more parallels with iracll!d in ^ iallt. r yean.

Japan than wtih developing countries . . . The new fixc-ycar plan aims
nt a “self-supporting'’ economy

.. — i . by J9SJ. It is nnt pio-in-tbe-sky.

and one i< compelled ni draw tun
a Ifi pet coni, social and economic develop- cciiitparrson.s' u ilh (anil lessons

nient spending. As far as pos- frnmi Japan: First South Korea

Kni-nx '< i« ce. Sible both will.be encouraged cun realistically .1thieve- a “6

,. ivia an arms industry), but it per cent, rite nf domestic

ih,n hPr Ii, Will be a burden on resources savings to GN'H. nr enough to

oronoodK th av^^mM ^ millfcc any that Japan has cover total investment in 19SI.
pr2

pc
rrir known Since the war. Seoul’s - readiness lo borrow

n npwsmnerc --aid th^ nil there was a profound change in c
Vest Bank of Ibe Jordan. Gaza; in Dar es Salaam, a Ugandan as against over 90m. Japanese as glaring is ibe gap between before

o .newspapers aaia tne oil . . . _ . .. Strio and two nnolaves—Auia- ° .w. .....m toriirt bSiw th attitude of the Palestine S2E and endaves—Auja- wJl0 had just fled, the country
. then. the two in gross domestic saving reached optimum vmplorm

STaid Md oSSt ro Liberation OrSniSrinn

S
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l
de ^ said yesterday that President. A ctriiCTL'RE lanan .n as a share of GNP: 32 pot cent, when job offers equalled

55 SJSLmS . °^ “SaUOn
„ thp 1949 EgypUan-Uraeli

; Aniin had given orders forjfJ
t nFiU u»hm£ *n Japan (then) against 19 per seekers, and Shut hap?

]] s*-?4 attend armistice line, and Rimmu. a, liquidation of all mein- ?f£Q
3
^T1

P
m-.nnrhrnlmIf cent, in Korea (now). The dis- aronnd 1861. In South h

iffecte?bv thp Inrii
5"? vab?Vr ^ ™n

:
at a point where JoMan.lbers o? the Langi and Acholc,- LJS« almoM ^ parities show up the much even the must opumistic

fnn tewi “ W«n
‘

1
Mld he had S

f
T“l and ,sraeJ niPpt- Botb ' tribes iervinu in the armed rv^Snoth^nrt-. in^BTs^von greater a biiitj- of^ Japan (after caster does noi expect
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5

Saud^Arabia resoonded Pin &
Uc

f
S 3X0 DCCUPipd Israe1' • forces, the police and prison:^' ftsSealstrid^stUlhad ln finance its growth enviable state to be rei

ol Saudi Arabia responded PLO document calling for the Reuter. .sendee. Other refugees said
' ^ pVr cent l’n industry domestically. before 19S5 at tl.r eariicst.

Most importantly. J-par/* ahr“ad *|»d invite rrnvian invest-

miracle" could riot l-anwn nicnt Wl11 Bnv morc capital.
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»(.ho* on tin..,,,, m.i.imoimtu. created by iho cu-it-alnne policy

mith to lift curbs on blacks

-service. oiner pause** hatj on ly 21 per cent in industry
:Langi and Aeholi people were.

31 ?CT of GNP.
•being arrested all over the *:mS 'arreilcd "air oxer "the

: « DEFENCE, .lapan spanrls in; rro.n Japan', pr.-sen, >.
country and a large-scale I# INTESTMENT. The 58 per less than 1 per cent, of GNP and

.

tJ . e.-onomist- anci hnsine*^ dii-amonl of a SlObn. trade Mir
massacre of the two tribes was! cent, share of consumption in less than 20 per cent, of the ^ draw in-’ more nar-illels Pbw smd S6.5'm. invisible*

.going on. One alleged that oventotal demand for goods and ser- budget on defence. South -Korea w,.j
1 iai)an ,j,an w ,*v, di-'ilop- detlcii. in ih«* I96ik or rapidly

[2,000 people had been arrested • vices in South Korea is not cannot afford that luxury. From
. countries In fact South growing world irailc tliat un

during the past two weeks in i unlike w'hat it .was in 1363 Japan. 1966 to 1975 North Korea spent vnrci <mik in hive left other balance was susiainabie. Seoul

ct ibat Secondly. Seoul is un target for
readied a balance between merchandise
st. trade and invisibles, and plan-

.n. h-»n. ners make no huncs .ibnut learn-.

SALISBURY, Feb. 23.
j

during the past

1 AN SMITH, the Rhodesian able to make the land produce, on prirate schools and hospitals
: nmh-eentt,

ai
1 n/AIinister. to-day announced irrespective of colour. .

will be removed, but State-owned • maesaerpd

naa oeen arresieu vices in ovuui rvorea is 1101 i-amiui jhuiq u-u - » ,u^- -

nri counjri,.s ] n fact South K«owing worm n.uir- umi
ast two weeks in i unlike w'hat it .was in 1363 Japan. 1966 to 1975 North Korea spent ^

“
rea seei1is [ p jiave left "c-Hicr balance was sustainable. >

d Achole districts. But in those days Japan managed over 13 per cent, of GNP n
'

in^ '.....j,,. hohind it in ihinks that in future it wil

traJ Uganda and ; to spend 40 per cent, of GNP annually f»bir. m all) »" B5£2 tef
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nV ri ?K ^respective of colour. .
will be removed, but State^wned ;

massacred- Ion Investment. Korea only 27 per defence, and its posture is
an
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niSi i S DW rn -st „ r „

‘tenSSft* *5 Industrial and commercial fcuid
,nstituUons will continue to be) Thc Govcrrnnent^wned Tan-, cent in 1976. .As a share of definitely offensive. Seoul. °^n

"d ^vp ne^enuir ^uih Korea mav Mill fall
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a
nlt™' ln business districts- would be 5fSr^gated. T believe. thls, anian newspaper, the Daily

j

total demand. Japan’s investment during the same period, spent - ea ‘-
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h°ri of induMnalised .s.ams and
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e open lo occupation, lease or statement indicates clearly. not ;News> Mjd lhal Ugandan troops! accounted for 32 per cenL and $4.6bn.. or on average. 4.6 per {Sg ,n reiiSnJ.*S increai!
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arms aimed at removing ownership bv all races. Restric- only the Governments sincere ;had arreSlecl Professor Jacob 1 exports (sUll dormaml for 11 per cent, of GNP. for defence. That „,

nnsi Uie inLrcaSe resources abundant in the north
discninination and pro- tions on hotels and bars, which Intention to remove- racial discri- Qlov3 . the Vice-ChanceUor of cent In 1976 Seoul was piready wnmd have been mnch higher 1 -’* Pcr CU,L ' just as Japan M-ught row-
an internal majority rule pre^t blacks from drinking in minaUon. but also its desire fm Kampala’s Makerere Univerntv, channelling 23 per cent, into without the presence of the Partly because of an early materials in the r«*>t of Asia.
,em- white ow-ned areas after 7 p.m., work with our black people in !and Uvo 0^er scnior staff mem- exports and only 19 per cent Americans. Now. the expected recovery 0 r American imports. The temptation to lay hands on
essing the opening of would be removed, as would onier to produce the correct

; ijers into investment. reduction of American forces in partlj because Korean exporters them will he great

nent, Mr. Smith gave restrictions on use of institutions Political solution for our future,*’ — — — - — —*— » — —

—

- -- — - ~ - — - ———————
of proposed changes to owned by religious. -educational ’ said.

nd Tenure Act which are or charitable organisations. Mr. Smith has indicated he
incorporated in a B ill to .. hopes- to convince Bishop Abe)
•seated to Parliament in ,

But Mr. Smith said there would Muzorewa. leader of the United

xl few months. AerieuN )c
-P

0
^
n®asures to desegregate African National Council to

md in the European"Rural l'osl“ontial areas. The move- participate in the Internal settle-

I about one third of the nient
,

t0Wards P l«ral occupation nent efforts following Uie

v) and African Purchase ?
hnu

!
d

.
sr.aoual and un- breakdown of the Geneva con-

rould he opened to occupa- burned, he said. ferenre.

nd ownership by anyone He added that race restrictions Agencies

Well giveyouan office in lbkyo

and acharmingintroductionto40,000companies.

andhi backs emergency
K. K. SHARMA
INDIRA Gandhi, ihe
Prime Minister, has

-

1

d Opposition dpmands that

j
• .; of cnicrgcncy »n India

‘
.‘I/, be lifted to enable fair

fee elections. She told

vs at Gauhati that with-

of tin- cmercency and
iegislatiun a.- the Main-
c of Internal Security

•ml the Prevention oT
ionabic Mattel's. Act had
c to do with the March
ns.

ng of the emergency, she
rould impede the process
ipline and order achieved
the past 19 months. Mrs.

i refused to concede
tiniate" demands by the
ition if these would
r the progress and pros-

of the country. Comment-
>1 the relaxation of Press

ship, she said: **l think
.- .af them 1 newspapers! have

.. Ul .»ck to their old role.”

Opposition" Janata Parly
released the text of a

NEW DELHI, Feb. 23-

letter written by the Sarvodaya
j

leader, Mr. J. P. Narayan, In-.

July. 19*5. b month after he was
Jailed, to the Prime Minister in:

which he has denied in detail

allegations that there was ever
any plan to paralyse the Govern-
ment. This was Mrs. Gandhi's

mam reason for introducing the
emergency in June. 1975.

Mr. Narayan's letter says that

he and others only intended to

offer “satyagraha ” outside her
home until the Supreme Court:

pave its judgment on the

Allahabad High Court's quashing

of Mrs. Gandhi's election.

Satyagraha is a recognised form

;

of non-violent demonstration and
involves fasting and sit-downs,

j

The letter also refers to

pindent agitation against the'

Bihar and Uttar Pradesh state

governments and claims the,

people had • the right to seek
resignation of elected govern-:

menu if they became demon-
strabl.v corrupt

VloneyMonthly
3-yearTerm Shares

M>5%=13-92%
7 .?

IhhK tJle SlfcOin*. ,J-*-

Imeres l. atl' above the current Ordinary'

Mutrc rate, is paid monthly, direct inioyour hank,
riciisc askabout MoneyMonthlyaccountsat
inur -VUiuncc branch- (lie address is ill ihe^cllotv’

j'dgch-ui post 1hecouponnow.

ALLIANCE
BUILDING SOCIETY

Let’sgettogether

theAllianceandyou.
ToAllianceBuildingSocieb; AiHanceHouse,HovePark,

j
Hove, EastSu&»esBN3 7AZ. I

Pleasesend details ofAllianceMonesMonthlyaccounls.
J

LAXeenclose chequefor£ (aOOOxninimum)
J

toopena Money.MonthiyS-ycnrltmiShareaccopL ou I

or£20,000iuajon 1

1

account)

Name
MR/MRSMTSS
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i Kim Il-Sung’s

I
son may be

'successor
f: North .-Korea has chosen Kim
i
i Chong-Il.\eldeat sun of President

i
;
Kim tl-Sung. ns hit, father’s

. ; eventual sui-i-esrnr. the Japanese

, i new > agency Kyodo reported yes-

1

.’ terday. .
The agency quoted

, -Korean $pu« ces as saying that the

• decision was taken recently by
! the North Korean supreme
organ. Ihe Political Committee of

>;the Central Committee of the

; Korean Workers’ -Party. Reuter

;
reports from Tokyo.
The sources said that a formal

,
announcement won Id probably be

1

made on the 63lh birthday of

the President on April 15, or at

|

a party convention expected later

this year. Kim Chong-U has long

been considered his father’s heir

1
apparent, but little is known of

- his career. He was born in 1941.

:
He‘ Is beLleved to be an alternate

1 member of the Political Commir-
i tee. Secretary of the Central Com-
‘ mlttee. and a leading member of

;
the party propagauda department,

j

Kyodo said.

Japan nuclear ship
Several hundred demonstrators
demanding that Japan's only

nuclear-powered ship be scrapped
protested yesterday outside

various ministries m Tokyo.
Feuter reports. The 8i14-;on
Mutsu was completed in 1972. hul

developed a radiation leak during
its first lesl cruise in the Pacific.

It was, allowed to return 10 its

hqrae port of Muhi. after which
it is named, only after the govern-
ment agreed to pay compensation
for Its presence lo local fij-hermen
and to remove the vessel bj

April 14.

Thai casualties
Communis] guerilla-, killed C.>

members of Thailand’s special

warfare forces in 1976, the
heaviest casualties in U year*.

Special Sen ires Chief Major-
General Thienchai Sirisampan
(bid reportei-s before a meeting
of special forces experts from the

U.S.. South Korea and the five

Asean countries—Thailand. Sinaa-

pore, Malaysia, the PhHIipines and
Indonesia, Reuter reporte from
Bangkok.

Ghana dismissal
The ruling supreme nuiitagy

Council in Ghana has dismissed
the deputy governor of the Bank
of Ghana, following delays in

settling national oil bills and a

subsequent petrol shortage, the
Ghana news agency said yester-

day, Reuter reports from Accra.
The agency quoted an official

announcement that Duputj-

Gbvernor Emmanual Annoh had
been relieved of his duties.

Ghiaa-Liberia ties

China and Liberia have estab-

lished diplomatic relations,

reducing Taiwan to diplomatic

ties with only five African

nations, UPI reports from Hong
Kong. A Joint communique
announcing the establishment of

relations was broadcast yesterday
by Radio Peking- An agreement
on economic and technical co-

operation. under which China
will provide aid to Liberia, has
been signed, the broadcast
indicated.
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Right in the heart of Tokyo’s

business district is theJAL Execu-

tiveServiceLounge.YouroiSceaway

from the office, conveniently and

comfortably situated on the mezza-

nine floor of- the Imperial Hotel.

Since there’s everything there for

you exceptthe overheads, it’s better.

. than havingyourownTokyo office. |
K5

.|
v .|j

Recent!}; jETRO staff at the

Executive Service Lounge have

found a distributor for an Italian

manufacturer, a market for an

English paper maker, a supplier for

aErench foodcompanyand a]apan-

..ii-Ji :\lj '

*J: f!*V- :

',y
'
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1
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.
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JAL EVJyCl'TFV UrSFKVICIv t<XSCE

The lounge provides all foe

regular office facilities, free or at a

nominal charge and is staffed by

both JAL and JETRO, foe Japan

Ektemal Trade Organisation. The

]AL staffwill takecare of yourtravel

and accommodation arrangements,

and will obtain foe services ofsecre-

taries, interpreters, chauffeurs and

guides. TheJETRO staff will help

with all aspects of your business.

•

•

: ; ; • ..
.

;

'>v- -

-V-:

Through their ,computer, they can

provide information on 40,000

Japanese companies. Then, if you

wish,maketheintroductions. •

ese partner foraGerman firm.And
this is just a handful ofexamples.

Remember too, that die Execu-

tive Sen*ice Lounge is only part of

dieJAL Executive Service, the first

and still the most comprehensive

package of business aids for the

executivevisiting Japan. 1 tgives you

all die help you need before you go,

on theway andwhen you get there.

With all diis, 22 flights a week

andJALs incomparable in-flight

service, its no wonder thatJAL fly

more Europeans toJapan than any

other airline.

Wfeneverftjrgct
howimportantyouare.

UAPAfJ AJR UNES

EndoutmotebycontactingtheHNSsaittveSerriceSecmCaryatyOurnearestJALofficeor
jiiail thiscoupon today,

PleasesendmemycopyofthenewbrochureonAeJALE^cutnreServke.

TorjapanAirlines, 8HanoverStreepLondonWlR ODR.

Xante——: — AddcPSt • —
Position —

—

Company — ^ — — -r
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Civil Service expansion

halted says Government
BY DAVID- CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

THE RAPID GROWTH of ihc steps tn contain the rise m staff. budgets for individual depart-;

Civil Service in the past few the Civil Service would have raents In monetary instead of <

BSC plans £73m.

investment

to increase output
risen- to SOG.QQQ by 1979. real terms. BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

Airline

seeks to

end cheap

Scots fare

,4c
:*L

,e ?

years—up 7 per cent, since the u„ -«h«m n»i. t» suit* or ^ civil Service unions have • BRITISH STEEL yesterday dis- British Steels hope is that

invest another much of the job loss at Cookley :

output of Aiphasi 1. at Brierly Hill, will be<
its Orb works accounted for through natural

j

„ ... ^ - e,—-
:
... — ...... while phasing wastage. Even so. the total

t

Last year the. total number of for the urst time, until tne gov- ment. :out production -of this type of number of jobs lost is more Thanl
civil servants rose by only 1,041 ernment's manpower cuts took Hr. Bill Kendall, secretary . steel at Cookiey Alphastl in the half the work's labour force of* independent “second-force
to 746.161 while in the last effect later this year. general of the unions* joint

j
West Midlands. 1.100 and couid cause several! flag airline, wants lo withdraw

quarter the Civil Service was in- Last year the Government negotiating machinery, said last

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

BBZTlSn CALEDONIAN, the

*•

innounced two separate pro- night that the freeze on staff
The rationalisation ,

hundred redundancies.
P!*F- British Steel is the sole UJv.|

the differential fare by which
passengers can fly from Gat-

,

creased by only 54 people. juhuuulcu »» k' w- ***«.- “>• ,,“ l
; nn>nm«aH .n »'«»« oiwi »s uic suk ujv.- r“»®"8w s uj ~ r

—

nsen to 800,000 bv 1979. grammes for cutting manpower had adversely affected Civil -
u?1°ns

1 ^
uT

,
r producer nf electrical steels— wick to Scotland lor £2 less.

Lord Peart Lord Privy Seal -costs by flTOm.' at last year’s Service morale. “ The Govern-
1

J^ulcd for steels with special magnetic} than British Airways dnm
>ri »hv. i'.i.:nnr nrii-ns monte statistics should also ,

ttnpieracntauop between 19*8 properties fop use in electrical between Heathrow and Scotl-
and 1983. and will involve the J ™ as
low of about 640 “job opportuni* JXWSS

tt™0nnei* and
and the Cabinet Minister prices. ment’s statistics should also

responsible for the Civil The stabilisation in the size of remove any lingering
a
doubt

Service, made dear last night the Civil Service during the past about, a bloated bureaucracy
the Government’s relief that the year has been due to a freeze on stuffed with civil servants."

Growth In the bureaucracy had new recruitment in most Govern- Lonj peart acknowledged -that
heen checked, despite demands meat departments. It was esu- one e£ect of staff cuts,would 1

for extra civil servants because mated originally that numbers be to reduce services to the pub-
’

of inflation. unempIoymcnL and would increase to —
new legislation. The Government
He said that if the Govern- adhered rigidly

raent had not taken positive cash limits

Benn says 85% of Round 5

oil profits will go to U.K.

between Heathrow
land. ....
The airline bad hoped this

cheaper Tate would stimulate

ifcBK «! H* tai w
the Orb works.

specialisation of Orb in electrical > Mr- Vlvlaa s,*8ht* ***%* 8

expansion of UJL P~ ‘

truck tyre plant
BY PETER CARTWRIGHT,, 7MIDLANDS STAFF

DUNLOP IS spending £10m. to . specialised Dunlop-designed elec
modernise and expand its radial Ironic equipment Most of the
truck tyre plant is one of the rest will also be spent m the
biggest investments seen in the Midlands, providing a welcome
£500m.-a-year U.K, tyre market fillip to the economy.
The new facilities will come The decision to Invest so .

on: stream at Fort Dunlop, heavily in radial tyres confirms

Birmingham, Europe's biggest the general trend from crossply
tyre factory, next year and will tyres. It also comes at a- time
increase radial capacity by 40 when the overall demand curve,

per. cent. after plunging in the past -three
•

Very little - extra labour win years, is now turning up.

i
be required because a large Renewed efforts overseas aye

i
element Of the Investment will also paying off- British radial

be in -high technology plant and truck tyres are acknowledged fat

equipment. ' their technical qualities and
Dunlop is the leading U.K,. worldwide demand has been

truck tyre maker, just ahead oF growing.
Mr. Geoffrey Wheater. director

Students at LSE
defy court order
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

BRITAIN WILL be getting S5 facturers of Petroleum Equip-, that “energy is the new
Hfeh "cSrt S?Citjr 5?ilSdSS?raSSrtad

I

per cent, of the profits from any ment. rency ot our ume '
! order to end their sit-in yester- by two policemen through a bigi

nil and gas. discoveries made in .

tnvitea tne_ onshore Of the EEC’s total energy in- 1 day, the National Union of crowd of hissing students to
blocks allocated under the industry to approach Department vestment programme Britain Students urged its 800.000 mem- attemot tn serve the rnnrft

ment In coal and 51 per cent, of Mr. Charles Clarke, the NUS with them by telephone.
resident said he was calling on Before leaving the sL_

The share of the U.K. offshore

i

Tnem
^?rs to pretest in whatever Harris—a graduate of the LSE—!

The shar. of profits from J| S', 'S tbe Inr'rtMnt in oil.
_ _ |

»dhe w« ,caHinBO.. JjWore.
,

the competition
British- Airways' no-reserva-

tions shuttle flights

Heathrow with Scotland.
British Caledonian is seeking

a £3 rise in the Gatwiek to

Scotland fare from April 1.

from £26 single to £29. This is

higher than the £2 rise sought
by BA, from £26 to £28, but'
Caledonian feels it is better

to seek a bigger rise now. than
have to come back later iu_
November to ask for more, as
BA is suggesting it will do.

In
,

addition, British Cale-

donian is asking for. two new
weekday off-peak fares—one
available for “senior citizens”

at a 50 per cent, discount, and
the other a year-round excur-
sion fare at the same price as

the winter week-end fare.

-eserva- >
About £2m. is being spent and our determination to meel

linking within Dunlop, at the nearby increasing 'needs of overseas

Coventry-based plant and equip- vehicle manufacturers and thg

ment division whieb .will supply replacement markets abroad."

Large post-users oppose

full Sunday collection
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

pushed "w‘V'85 '

per The
d
di

n
acreemente haro’tt'far ^ln MtatomllM the wealth that 1

*7* *^11 in2de tbe school's said that they would not open l £23 one-way onmpstm1 £ J? SsnrasrjRs istss. !

Be'~-
.“i« *

—

,urai
- sum

Mr. orderly way.

Sea oil and gas fields will he Mr: Benn issued an inventory' the gross
£5lbn.. Mr. Benn told members of Britain's energy riches to estimated oil and gas reserves}
of the Council of British Muou- CBMPE members and declared was now more than £300bn. !

About an hour later

NOTICEOF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

ARMGO International

Finance Corporation
7‘4% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1980 Issued

under Indenture dated as of April 1. 1968

NOTICE IS HEREBY f’TYEN that pursuant to the prociiioni of slir above-mentioned Indenture. $ 1 ,
811,000

principal amount oftheabove described Debentures have been selected for redemption on A pril 3, 1977, through
operation Of the Sinking Fund, at the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date,

a* follow*: - •
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421 1527 2642 3346 4220 5313 6217 6904 7906
431 1328 2646 3347 4232 5315 6219 6907 7997
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441 INI 2555 3354 4236 5323 6232 6925 8004
455 1573 2836 3355 4253 5327 6236 8927 8005
518 1574 286 1 3357 4236 5330 6244 6931 8016
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9S2° S259 10713 11582 12332 13021 10fiS8 14790
9401 985! 10727 11576 12338 13037 13831 14804
9402 9952 10740 11579 12345 13039 13887 14808
9404 9954 10745 U568 12356 130*1 1S896 14809
9405 9935 10754 11582 12358 13047 13900 14610MU 9964 10758 11608 12360 13051 13906 14839
9419 9972 10759 11610 12361 13053 13917 14872
SfSr 22I5 10783 11835 1230 13064 13995 14875
94=5 0988 10789 11649 12381 13067 14000 1*883
9431 0989 10794 11831 12382 13070 14041 1*895
9433 9098 10797 116S2 12424 13104 14044 14838
34*2 10003 10800 1X661 12*27 13108 14046 14901
9446 10046 20877 11662 12*81 13111 14047 14918
9450 10035 10873 11663 12435 13114 14052 14924
9452 10058 10879 11664 12438 13117 14059 14930
9462 10079 10889 11663 12440 13130 14002 14946
9467 10092 10894 11688 12444 13123 14064 14947
5472 10095 10896 11609 12446 1312S 14066 14903
0476 10097 10903 11672 12451 13129 14072 14956
9477 10I0I 10905 11973 12452 13134 14075 14959
9488 10113 10830 11680 12497 13137 14080 14960
9494 10141 10337 11633 12466 13146 I41KI 14561
9495 10145 10939 11636 12470 13149 14119 14988KM 10148 <10942 11703 13475 13165 14122 14990
HIM 10149 10944 11717 12480 13166 14135 14991
9499 10151 10949 11721 12464 13168 14148
9508 10167 10973 11723 12486 13169 14198
8311 10168 10375 11725 12487 12174 14182
9513 10184 10978 11727 12489 13178 14183 •

9524 10186 1099* 11732 12490 13179 14193
9325 10229 10995 11737 12491 13M0 14198
9529 10246 10999 11744 12496 13184 14239

1330 2391 3129 3326 5U34 6073 8831 7801 8560 9532 10251 11007 11743 12506 13190 14241

L -- I’ilh all coupons appertcin-

tud thereto mat urine after the redemption date, at the option nf the holder either ia i at the corporate trust

officeofMoreauGuaranty Triu>t Company ofNewYork. 13Brand Street.New York.New York 100IS,
tir (hi at the main offices of Morgan Gnarunlv Trust Company nf .New,- York in Bruits. Frankfurt am Main.
L'lkinn and Paris, the mail) office of Ranca Yonwilier & C. S.p.A. in Milan and the main office of Biintpie

Internationalea Luacmboura S.A. In Liunnhourg. Coupon* due April J. toi . -honld be detachedand ruifwlni
in the iiiua! manner. Payments at the offices referred to in t b i above will be mode br cheek drawn on a dollar
ar-munt. or by a transfer tn a dollar account maintained by the pa* ee. i» ith a \ew York Citv bank.

Oi»and after April 1, !*>“ intent .-hall cea-tf lo accrue on the Debenture herein de-btiated fur redemption.

ARMCG LNTERNATIONAL
FINANCE CORPORATION

Dated: F-fenar* 24.1477

Professor predicts

self-assessed tax
BY MICHAEL' LAFFERTY

THE POST OFFICE should re- service. Several companies havt

store some Sunday collections, bad their work schedules dis

says the Mail Users' Association, rupted by the absence of anj

But in a policy paper submitted Service.
.

to .the Post Office Corporation it The fSm. saving is equivalent

says there Is Insufficient demand to about two months' tariff in

, for a return to full Sunday collec- crease of 4p on letters. Boldin*

Overall. British Airways and
j tions abandoned by the Pest prices steady is “generally

... . •— — regarded as more important that

the return of Sunday collec

tiens," says the association
“ Thus there is likely to be

opposition if the restitution ol

Sunday collections necessitate*

a noticeable increase in tariffs.
1

Other user organisations have

.

evening* collections at sorting called for the return of full

offices and head office boxes. Sunday collections. The Pos-'

When Sunday collections were Office Users’. National Council

abandoned as a one-year expert- submitted a report to the Posl ;

ment the Post Office said it would Office based on more than 1«00C

review its policy this May. It complaints from companies and

says that stopping them has individuals. .
saved more than fern, a year. It said there was a strong cast

“This is a significant-sum and for a return of the service “al

should not be given up tightly," a time when Industrial efficiency:., .• •*.

says the Mail Users’ Association, export performance and meet-
1

jij” •'*

A survey of 100 of its members ing delivery dates are of parml ’ ' -

suggests that 20 per cent of cularly vital importantce tc ,

customers want a Sunday mail national recovery.

its Gatwiek -to.

If approved, this would be
£4 less than British Airways'
present fare from Heathrow or
£5 less If BA’s application for

a £1 increase is granted.
The application was opposed

by BA which submitted that

such a big discount would be
damaging to Us Shuttle ser-

vice planned for the Belfast
route from April L

Church feesA LONDON School of Economics Several major .industrial coun-
j

professor. Prof. Alan PresL said tries have adopted self-assess- 1 *
yesterday that the U.K. would ment systems, including the 1 nrnfiP IIOSl
be- forced to adopt a system of U.S., Canada. Australia. Japan.!
self-assessment for personal Sweden, South Africa and New ! THE ARCHDEACON of Bodmin,
income tax within 10 years Zealand. As a result it is

;
the Ven_ Conrad Meyer, is to be

because the present system claimed that the number of em-i chairman of a commission]
needed such a high level of ployees in their Revenue ! appointed by tbe'Standmg. Com.- U
Inland Revenue staffing. , ..‘authorities is far lower per tax-! mittee of the Church of Engjabd's-

i

He is one of the authors of payer than in the U.K.
J

General Synod to re-examine the

U.K. ECONOMIC INDICATORS
1977 1976

General

Unemployment CQOOs)-

a wide-ranging study cif self- Prof .s :
rt 7n 7nn ' r,.orf |

Justification for charging fees for !

Unfilled vacancies ( 000s)

assessment to be published in a
,

l
. *°»7U0 such Church duties off taking! ..

April. It is sponsored by the :n !*»* Mand. Revenue in 1973
*; funerals.

* !

Institute for Fiscal Studies and.*'6"* the U.S., with a popula-; This follows a ’debate on!
the English Institute of Chai^ tion four times the size, had only* parochial fees in the General

| r.

,

tered Accountants. 71300. ‘ Synod in July.
. Currency reserves (Sbn->

Basic materials (1970=100) ...

Manfrd. products (1970=11)0)

Bank advances (£bru)

Terms of trade (1970=100) ...

Wage rates (July 1972=100)

Retail prices (197A~1(I0). ...

Ghrysler expects its British

subsidiary to break even
BY JAY PALMER AND TERRY DOOSWORTH

AN OPTIMISTIC message that cation of the U.K. company's year control, amounting to £10m. this
Chrysler U.K. has “ turned the end figures showing losses of year. £7.5m. in 1978, and £5m. in
corner " and will break even this £42.Sm. Most of the losses are 1979.
year emerged from its parent being borne by tbe Government On the other band, if there are
company in the U.S. yesterday, -under the rescue plan, which any profits in these years, they

If these predictions are requires the Department of In- will be shared equally by
accurate, and the company con- dustry to finance the deficit up Chrysler and the Government. In
tinues on a steady recovery to £40m.. with anything over that the original agreement, the-
programme as planned, tbere are being split between the Govern- Government stated that "this
hopes that the British Govern- ment apd Chrysler. share could amount to a.
ment will share In the profits of The Chrysler rescue agree- significant return in 1978 and
Chrysler U.K. over the nest three ment, published in January last 1079. in view of the cyclical
years. . . year, was based oh a forecast nature of the motor industry.”

'

Mr. Eugene Caflero.
.
Chrysler 'hat the -company would make The suggestion that th'e U.K.

Corporation's president, said in modest nrofiLs in 1977. 1978. and company is returning rapidly ro
Detroit that most of tbe costs 1979. Thus, in this sense. Mr. health will 'be one of the issues
involved in tbe Government- Caflero Is making no more taken up hv the Commons Trade
hacked re-organisation were now promises than have already been and Industry Sub-Committee of
behind the- U.K. company. He given. the Expenditure Committee
predicted that unit sales of tbe But the Government also which has decided to look aaain
British operation would increase agreed to write in provisions for at the Chrysler situation follow-
tbis year. contingency losses in these years iog Its report on the company
His comments follow puhll- for events outside the company's last year.

Feh. Jan. Dec. Feb. Jsnj

L421.8 1.44&2 1,371* L304.4 1,mL___. ,

UU- *U. -niu 9fc5

1977
:

197C
'

. /Jl

Jan. -Dec.
7.196 4429

33&2p mi
24&9p 237.2

16.184 15J8SS 16315 14488

80.9 79-1 7&2 81.0

2234 220.2 2194 280.9

1724 168.fi 165.8 147.9

Rahoy estate as deer farm
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE HIGHLANDS ana islands chairman of the Board, Mid that The eventual breeding stoeki
Development Board has bought Rahoy had disadvantages, such at Rahoy will be-about 400 hinds
the 3.800 acre Rahoy estate on as a lack of heather which could and will be built up from 48-

'

tne west coast of Scotland to test mean poor spring grazing, hut hour-old calves caught on the
the commercial potential of it was typical of West Highland hill and hand-reared on the
fanning red deer. hill farms, if deer farming was farm. Slaughtering is also i

frIS
e r

°,F-m7
5,0CH

!
t0 b

,

e
_ °J

valuc t0 the "Sion il likely to be carried out al - Petroleum (m. tonnes)b ..from Mr. A. E. Willis of would have to overcome these Rahoy.
j „Dunmow, Essex, Is the Board's problems. » r .
furniture (1970=100J7“*.

HP debt (£m.)

Retail sales value (1971=100)

Industrial output (1970=100)

Trade and Industry

Steel, weekly average COOO

Jan.

tonnes) ...7 ... 450.1

imports fob (£bn.) ;.. 24MUL

Exports fob i£bn.) 2296

Visible trade balance f£bn.) —0445 —0-815 —0.331 —0.197 — OJ:

•^
Jan.* 1

.1

Dec. Dec. Jan. Dec rj

3763 429.0 3922 3104V

lfi4^2576- 2.341 1-S74

2J61 2.036 1-771 LT«S

Cars (1000s)

Commercial vehicles TOOOs).’..

128p

38.4p

99 111.1

274- 31.0

1976

Bricks (millions)*

Cement, weekly average COOO
tonues) 6

Houses completed COOOs}? ...

TV sets (’OOQs)it ...;

Radios,- radiograms C000s)£t!j

first major land purchase H is

P
‘ The Board already has limited

Pl

r

° f^r^|™d
f
r S

?
id thal

|
Machine tools

unable to bid above the district experience of deer farming would also be con- '

. , . - _. -• '
. .

valuer's assessment and has through an experimental unit sidering fish farming in ths, sea
Man,Dlaae uores tm. Kgs.) ...

been thwarted in previous run jointly with the Rowett Re- lochs around the estate, and Raw cotton, weekly average
attempts to acquire land by search Institute. Aberdeen, and would invesileate the nn«ihnt

' (,00° tonnesii ........

pnvate buyers offering substan- the Hill Farming Research ties of eneouragin/ more

'

tially more. Organisation, but wants te try tourism. Five
S '

Professor Kenneth Alexander, production on a larger scale.

Glaxo pledge against new
plant harming wildlife

_ .
cottages at

Rahoy are already let during:

Rise to £1.15

in 4-oz coffee

PFice forecast
By Stuart Alexander

THE AVERAGE supermarket
price tor a four-ounce jar of
instant coffee will be £1.15 by,
midsummer. Nestle forecast yes- Motor trade turnover (1972=

BY OUR CARLISLE CORRESPONDENT

GLAXO, the pharmaceutical ment
manufacturer, yesterday rejec- “I can state quite categoric-

„

1UU1-.U..„ nr .

ted fears that its new £14m. ally that there is nothing in the: instant coffee will be £115 bvplant at Annan, in Dumfries and efflubnt that will bave any effect' — ,J — - '

Galloway, would be likely to on the environment" he assured,
have an adverse effect on the Tbe company has carried out
local environment. investigations into the marine:
When the project was first life in the Solway Firth and!

announced in late 1975 there intends to monitor it in the
was concern that wildlife in the future.
Solway Firth would be affected Tbe company intends to pro-
by the effluent that would be ducc bulk pharmaceuticals at
discharged into tbe sea. the plant—most of which would,_
But yesterday Dr. Chris Ham- then be exported For manufac-i barrier

let, the' company's production ture Into medicines.
(

Becaiise'of the sharp price in-
director, ‘“ IJ * ^— *r*— -*— * *-• -”“ l - r-

that
passible
risk

!
Electric cookers C60Qs) f * -..

Washing machines (-GOOs)t ...

Engineering orders on hand
(1976=1001-* ....

Hosiery (1970=100)** .........

Raw wool (m. kilaslS

Dec. Nov.
Jam-
Dec. Dec.

340 476 450 387

231 300 329.6 238 324'*’
'i'. V

26.0 27.8 262 267 25fi

227 275 209 217 212 -

;

233 410. 309 185 365. -

Nov. Oct.
Jan.*
Nov.

. Nov.
•Tan.-

1

Nov.-

7fil8p 6fi5o 6-580 7.082 6.63

156 170 152 157 154-
'

31.7 30.5 29.7 284) 27j]
54fi6 53.01 5145 49.13 46,93

2.81 2.63 2.36 2*32 2.13

.

Oct Sept
Jan.*

OcL Oct
Jan.-

Oct. •

10L3 953 79.6 10341 7«f5>
11Z3 105J 79.6 93.6 845 : -

91 91 9L9 103 li34

107 101 100.0 96 96.1

lOfi 10J» 10.0 9.7 95 j

Consumer spending -

1970 values) .

(£ba
4th qlr. 3rd qtr. Year

R95Sg 8fi28 35.571

4th qu-. Year.

8fi04 35413

terday. ft is already over £1 in
some stores.

Nestle said that, although there
would be some decline in coffee
drinking this would be only mar-
ginal. The company was still
cheerful about tbe prospects- for
domestic consumption despite
the price rising through the tl

100) 175 m 174 133 143

1976 1875

Building and. civil engineering
(£bn.)c —

3rd qtr. 2nd 'qtr. 3rd qtr. 2nd qtr. Year

3J275g 3J.74 3.056 2312 llfilff

* Production, t Deliveries. + Net sales. § Consumption. ** Seasonally
adjusted All manufacturing Industries-

(J Excludin® car radios.

It Deliveries. U.K. made and imported sets, d Prices.' f Including
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of[State oil hits
! 1 ^rouble over

ilasgow base
RAY DAFTH?, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

f
' • ) 'v

jPOXJTiCAL decision to

ih British National Oil

alion’s bead office in

v/ appears lo bo running
robJems.

res published yesterday
that 'no fewer than four
-one in England and
in Scotland—have been
ifaed and that only 1? of
IIS staff arc based in

ff.

John Moore, Conservative
Croydon Central and vice-

an .of the Conservative
is questioning the wisdom

. g Glasgow, as the corpora-
base, lie has written to
ltbnny Wedgwood Benn,
ncjTZy Secretho. asking
r the corporation i<f ful-

tbe decisions or P.irlia-

iat Glasgow should he the
arters.

Kejrfmi. chairman and
- . ^cculivv o[ the corpnra-
t - >5 told Mr. Monro that of

'* v i V i> staff employed. 2P7 were
fdnn. PS in Aberdeen, 17

:\ .,,11 *gow and nine m Peler-

'^v|;,g the nest three months
e-vpccfed that 48 Lryidon
>ould he transferred tn

f and three would move
rdeen, a city which has
d as the main Scottish
for the offshore oil

y.

3tl

recruitment pattern over
?irt fbree months was
d to be: 40 in Glasgow. 50
ideen and 23 in a .location

be decided.

the formation of State oil

tion about 13 months ago
justly executives have
the decision to establish

3 office in Glasgow, claim-

t . Aberdeen would have
e more logical location,

wd Kearton wrote to Mr.
it. has been necessary to

<n Aberdeen office tn deal
ork’ associated with the
tion of the Thistle Field
n.

However most of the major
oil companies are based in
London—a centre of inter-
national communication close to
the City, the Government and
their main customers.
Lord Kearton and other senior

executives operate from the St
James’s office m London, for
example. Since January, they
have been Hying regularly to
Glasgow to attend Board meet-
ings in the head office.

Decision
Lord Kearton has told Mr.j

Moore that he expected the;
Glasgow staff to build up to 400

j

in the next two years, compared:
with the SoO quoted by the;
Government during the debate-
on Ibe Petroleum and Sub-

!

marine Pipelines Bill which
created the corporation. In

,

addition about 200 to 250. would ;

be based in Aberdeen and 150 to
200 in London.
"A political decision was taken i

some time ago that the head-i
quarters of the corporation

j

should bo based in Glasgow, and
this is a commitment which the
corporation w»n honour. - •

“The practicality of -the
I

siiualion. however, is such that;
establishing a Glasgow head-

1

quarters as a main centre of thej
corporation's activities will take
“•time little time.’* !

a control over energy resources
|

was not a suitable subject fori
devolution tn constituent parts
of the U K.. Mr. Benn said yes-J

lerday. Energy was a matter of

;

such central importance to the
|

U.K. that it should not be

'

devolved.
All resources were regionally

based from the oil off Scotland’s
coasts, to the coal of the York-
shire fields and the gas In the
southern basin of the North Sea
off the coast of England.

Scotland had benefited, from i

having the strength and I

resources of the U.K Govern-;
ment available during negotia-j
tions with the major oil

companies on royalty and
participation agreements.

Holiday

Britons

spend

:£2.67 bn.
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOSL

Standards of nursing

higher, says Ennals

ALTHOUGH BRITONS took
fewer holidays away from
home last year, the amount
they spent rose by £320m. to
a

. record £237bn., according to
the British Tonrist Authority's
annual travel survey.

It shows that holidays in
Britain dropped from 40m. in
1975 to 37.5m- while holidays
abroad, including Northern
Ireland and the Irish Repub-
lic, Tell from 8m. to 7.25m.
Spending on holidays in

Britain totalled £l-46bn. com-
pared with £l-27bn- the pre-
vious year. The money spent
on holidays abroad was
£1.2Lbn. (£1.08hn.).

The average total holiday
expenditure per persoh in
Britain last year was £39, an
increase of £7 on 1975, while
the average spending on holi-
days abroad rose by 22 per
cent-, from £133 to £162. About
56 per cent of all holidays
abroad were inclusive pack-
ages.
Once again the West

Country was the most popular
destination for holidays spent
in Britain, with 24 per cent,
or holidays including a stay of
at least one night there.
The next most popular areas

were Wales
. (15 per cent-),

ihr South East (13 per cent.)
and Scotland <1Z per cent.).
The most popular foreign

destination remained Spain,
although mainland Spain's
share of the market in holi-
days of four nights or more
slipped from 19 per cent in

1975 to 14 per cent. A further
9 per cent, of holidays were
spent in Majorca and 4 per
cent, in Ibiza or Minorca

—

about the same as the previous
year.

Eighty-two per cent of ail

holidays abroad were taken on
(he Continent, with France
(11 per rent.), Italy (8 per
cent.) and Greece (6 per cent.)

following Spain in popularity.

BY STUART ALEXANDER

IN A STRONGLY worded reply
to the Royal College of Nursing,
Mr. David Ennals. Secretary for
Social Services. yesterday
described as “ nonsense " a
report that claimed that nursina
standards had fallen in the last

30 years.

The report from the RCN. on
Tuesday, stated that financial

cuts had led to reduced staffing

and less training which bad
increased the risks for patients.

Mr. Ennals dismissed the find-

ings of the RCN report and said:
“ We are now in quite a different
era. Better treatment for
patients, and more of them;
better pay and conditions for
nurses and more of them too.
Expectations of both the public
and nurses have risen enor-
mously."
He looked forward to discus-

sing the report with the RCN.
and added: “1 agree with the
Royal College that we still have
major problems to tackle in
bringing standards of care up to

the highest level right across
the country. We are tackling
this by sharing out health ser-

vice cash more fairly than ever
before.

" 1 shall be announcing next
year’s financial allocation to the
various regions in the next few
days—another step towards a

distribution of resources based
on need rather than the accident
of history-”
On the RCN’s owq figures, he

said, there were now three times
as man)' nurses treating twice
as many patients, compared with
1949. Nursing standards were
higher and needed to be
because treatment was more
sophisticated and more con-
centrated.
“The NHS is not perfect

Nursing is nor perfect/’ be said.
“ Wherever there are short-

comings they should be exposed.
But at the same time we should
acknowledge the very real
achievements of the NHS and
the nurses who work in it.”

The Royal College of Psychia-
trists. however, yesterday sup-
ported the RC.V report saying it

was “gravely concerned" over
the “ large proportion of un-
qualified and untrained staff
which supplement the small
number of state registered and
enrolled nurses in psychiatric
hospitals/’

In evidence tn the Royal Com-
mission on the National Health
Service it also criticises the
Central Manpower Committee for
putting the career needs of
doctors before the needs of
patients when it came to psy-
chiatry.

Home Office may back

Guernsey on A-plants
BY OUR CHANNEL ISLANDS CORRESPONDENT

GUERNSEY'S Parliament was
told yesterday for the first time

that the U.K; Home Office was
considering a request for infor-

mation about possible dangers
from French unclear stations on
the coast of Normandy.

The request was sent in

October by Sor John Loveridge,
the island's Bailiff, after “pub-
lic concern and unease” at

expansion of nuclear activity, it

sought assessment of risks, and
their removal .for Guernsey.
Aldeme yand Sark.

A few days ago it wus dis-

closed that the Home Office had
received a similar approach in

December from Jersey.

Recently the islands have been
visited by both representatives
of Crilan, the anti-nuefear move-
ment of Lower Normandy, and
public relations .officers from the
plutonium-reprocessing plant at

Cap la Hague, near Cherbourg.
The former claim that plans to

expand Cap la Hague is like

letting “Windscale run wild,”

and that a proposed nuclear-
powered generating station at

Electricile de France at Flaman-
ville would be “disastrous.”

ill for British pride Fall in interest rates ‘likely

to continue for rest of year’
BY .PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

be encouraged lo develop
Ives in a full and
d way.

(N NEEDS in re-capture He told the Association of

,

» nl‘ pride an dnebieve- Colleges of Further and Higher
i doing tasks really well. Education conference in London
<n Johnson, direrror c.f that training was often under-

J

at Ihe Trainin'.; Services taken without proper considera-

’.•said yesterday. Lon. ’
•

io same time individual* Better ways of matching i

people and jobs and devising \
training that helped people! THE RECENT decline in U.K. start exerting an upward influ- gests that in France the success

move from one job lo another/ interest rates is unlikely to be ence on European interest rates, of the anti-inflationary pro-

had to be developed. '! reversed in spite of expectations • The summary stales that the gramme and the consequent

A national training policy did! of. a temporary acceleration in expected improvement in Euro- strengthening of the franc could

not make sense unless it was
]
the rate of, price increases during pean economic activity by the allow the recent decline in

viewed in the context of* a
. the next few months, according year-end should also tend to French interest rates to - con-

|
to Williams and Glyn’s Bank, lead to higher interest rates, tinue.

In its laiekt monthly summitry Until this materialises rates Dutch and Italian interest

I of European interest rates, the within the EEC should remain rates on the other hand are

I
Sink ar^Xilfter tbe next stable or fail slightly. expected to remak. at about the

|
few months interest rates are Belgium, where rales have present levels, while in tier-

1 Jikelv to continue faJliDg for the fallen from the heights reached raan >- *nere money market

i
rest of the vea't as the inflation during last autumn's currency conditions have been relatively

Irate is gradually reduced. crisis, could see some further tight, concern over the growth

! The expected continued firen- easing depending to a ’ large of *-he money supply should pre-

I

ness of U.S. interest rates should extent on the success of the vent any decline in rates.

Ibe a major factor . behind recently approved austerity There were few changes in

developments in Europe. But, measures. In Denmark, possible interest rates in Europe in the

'according to Williams and renewed pressure on the front month to mid-February after the

I Glyn’s, the rise in- the U.S. is could check the expected decline widespread cuts in early January-,

not excepted to gain real in rates, possibly by late The main changes in the last

momentum until later in the summer. month have been in the U K. and

year, only then is it likely to Williams and Glyn's also sug* Ireland.
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m London .tud l tinMidland*.
'

;be resistance ofGovernment
l SubsUip.Llul ri-rtieoni'pssjons

ipply.Thi* keymen who come
voncanbehousedimmediately,
ttti locr.-t. Meowuse Uio coupon
itc orphone today.

‘leasepostto:
®

:.F. Monday .MBE.MC
teiwtui Manager,
tnnbnuiDevfl»i>-

jont Corporation.

iwrot-Honso, Town
U-ntiv. cwnibran.
lirentStHaXJ.
'Oi ;Cwmbran GT777

osUiioo

.omnar.v

\ddruf-

national manpower policy, how-
ever.

Supertanker
accident rate

no higher
By Our Shipping Correspondent

REASSURANCE that the acci-

dent rate for supertankers is no
higher than for smaller tankers

has been given by the Tanker
Safely Group, an official com-
mi l tee set up by the Govern-
ment in early 1975 with repre-

sentatives from the oil and
shipping industries.

Although a sub-group of the
committee found that tanker

officers and crews were not mak-
ing sufficient use of safety fram-

ing opportunities, the committee
found no evidence to suggest

lhat the casualty rate increases
with the size of ship.

Mr. Stanley Clinton Davies.

Parliamentary’ Secretary at the

Department of Trade, said

yesterday he was publishing the
'committee’s first report

because anxiety about the

safety
newed

of tankers has -been re-

hy some five well-

publicised accidents to tankers in

? past three months in or near

U.S. waters. Fortunately, noae
involved a British ship, and l

am glad to note that the safety

rerard of the U.K. tanker fleet

other flags.'

SHORT-TERM INTEREST RATES AS AT FEBRUARY, 15, 1977

Country Bank Rate% Overdrafts % Loans%
Commercial
Finance Paper %

FRANCE 1030
24.9.76

114)5 plus commission of

1/20% per month on
_

highest debit balance in

month.
1030 minimum rate
“ Credit mobiffsabie

”

1030 min.
for corp.

borrowers

Commercial Bills 90 days 1030
Finance 1030

ITALY 15'

4.10.76

21 — Commercial Bills

180 days
to

2030

THE
NETHERLANDS

5
7.1.77

730-8 minimum including

surcharge of 1%
~

SWITZERLAND 2
8.6.76

6.75-7.25 unsecured
630-7 secured

530 Commercial BrHs to 90 days 4
Commercial Bills to 90 days 4

UJC.
"

1

•

iz (mLrT
-

30.77
1230-1830 1330-

1830
Commercial Bills

Bank: 3 months
Trade: up to
180 days

11.44

1235-13

j

W. GERMANY
1

i

1

i

330
12.9.75

725-8 Sometimes reduced
for first-class borrowers

6.75-730
Sometimes
reduced for
first-class

borrowers

Commercial Bills 6.75-730

Appeal against Goldsmith writs rejected
SIR JAMES GOLDSMITH can

go ahead with his High Court

libel actions against 17 distribu-

tors of Private Eye. the Court of

Appeal ruled yesterday by a two-

to-onc majority.

Lord Justice Scarman and

Lord Justice Bridge rejected the

distributers’ elatm lhat. by suing

secondary distributors. Sir James
was abusing the processes of the

court and attempting to use hi

wealth lo destroy or suppress

Ibe magazine.

Lord Denning. Master of the

Rolfs, dissented. He said that

no individual should be allowed

to “stifle" a publication on his

own estimate as to its .“worth-

lessness."

The Court dismissed appeals

by Sperring LtcL, the Southamp-

ton newsagents, and 16 other

distributors against a decision

of Mr. Justice Stocker, sitting in

private. The judge had allowed

Sir James’ appeal against an

order of a High Court Master

stopping the proceedings.

Sir James bus issued two writs

against each distributor. He
complains of articles published

in Private Eye and seeks injunc-

tions preventing the defendants

rrnm distributing tbc magazine.

Lnrri Justice Scarman *aid th?*

if Sir James was pursuing bis

actions against the secondary

distributors to destroy Private

Eye and using his wealth to

suppress it he was abusing the

process of the courL
But merely seeking to vindi-

cate and protect a person's

reputation by using all the

remedies afforded to him by
the law was not an abuse.

Sir James could not be said io

have been unreasonable “ in

believing that he w-as the victim
of a virulent and damaging cam-
paign of calumny in the columns
of Private Eye." said the judge.

It was understandable that he
had thought it necessary to pro-

ceed not only against Private Eye
but also against the secondary
distributors. The law afforded

him a remedy.
The court bad been warned by

Mrj James Cowyn. QC. for the
distributors, that the appeal was
the most important case on the
freedom of the Press to come
before the courts for a long time.

Lord Justice Scarman said if

there 'was a threat to Press
freedom, it was not from Sir

James Goldsmith but from the
law . itself, which provided a
cause of action against distribu-

tors as well as publishers.

Lord .Justice Bridge said that
the question of Sir James’ pur-
pose in the whole of his litiga-

tion over Private Eye was really
PUt beyond argument by the
terms on which he offered to
settle with the editor, Mr. Richard

Ingrams, the publishers. Press-
dram. and the main distributors,

Moore Harness.
He was prepared to forgo

any claim to damages. He was
not seeking to stop or ^impede
the publication of the magazine
or lo exact any olher form of
vengeance. He was interested
only in vindicating his reputa-
tion and preventing further
attacks upon iL

“If the pursuit or this objec-
tive is an abuse of the process
of the court, then 1 must say
1 think the process of the court
is a sadly defective one," Lord
Justice Bridge said.

Lord Denning said There was
no justification for Sir James
suing the subsidiary distribu-

tors. Sir James, or bis solicitors,

had picked out 37 distributors
with nothing to distinguish them
from others except that they
were the biggest firms.

“His solicitors treated each
of the 37 with scant courtesy.
They never wrote a letter before
action- They never gave any
of than the chance of explaining
or apologising or of making
an-angments for the future.
“Sir James, with the help of

his solicitors, shot off his gun
against each. .A doable-barrel
gun too. Two writs against each
where one would do. Seventy-
four writs in aJL when all could
have been brought in one writ
against all 37."

Lord Denning said that, of Ihe
37. some immediately discon-
tinued handling Private
Others

.
negotiated for a settle-

ment In all. 11 distributors
agreed never to distribute Pri-

vate Eye again; two agreed noi

ro distribute until Sir James
agreed lhey might do so. and
three gave undertakings to the
same effect.

Lord Denning said ibat* hefore

issuing 74 writs, it would have
been proper lo write to each one
of the distributors, draw their

attention to the derogatory'

remarks about Sir James, and
ask them .to refrain from dis-

tributing any .issue in the future

which contained any reference

to Sir James.,
“If I may hazard a guess. 1

should think that most if not all.

of the distributors would have

come to an amicable arrange-

ment without the need for any

writ”
Lord Denning said he came to

the same conclusion as the High
Court Master—that Sir James’
predominant purpose in suing

th? distributors was to shut the

channels of distribution of
Private Eye.
“Done with ihis purpose, if

was an abuse of legal process."

he said-
The appeal' «r«» dismissed with

cn«s. The distributors were
refused leave to appeal to the

House of Lords.

LEGAL NOTICES CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
Na. 00*17 Of 19T7

tn :h*- HICK COURT OF JVSrtCE
CiiUMir DirteUu Companies r.oun. In

Ihi Manor «K KJRRANE BL'ILDINu
CONTRACTORS LIMITED and tn Uu.
Mancr of TIu- Comparm-s A<n. IWx
NOTICE JS HEKEBV GIVEN. :haf a

Fcditon tor iSc Wlnilins up of ih-- ahore-
nanted Company by ihe UIkH Courr nf

Jnstlco wan on dir liUi dar 41 f-i-bmarv

IW7, prrvcnlcd ID A- naid Coun til

THE LuNOON BOROl'CH Ob’ HARROW
of Civic Ccicre. Harrow Uifldii.-sjx.

and nisi rbi- said FMiian Is riiiwwil

jo be b-'ard bttoru JlJi Coun &1!I:jk ai

ihe Royal Conns ft! Strand.

London WCSA 2LL. on Hw day o!

March 1977. and any cn-diror or ron;nbn-
tory ut [he said Company desirous *.o

support nr oppose the niaVinc of an
Order od ihe said Ponnon mar appear
at Uie lime of hvarimi. In person or by

tits covnv-1. lor ibai parpen: and a top.-

of ibe Pcminn will be furnished by ib.-

undersigned m any creditor or ennuitin-

tor* of uk sokI Compaay requrfm; such

copy on ibe payment of Use rttrulaltd

ebarfe tor ihe same.

SHARPE PRITCH.\RD 4 CO.,
109 KlnsRvay.
Lanina YtOB SPZ.
Rrr: 14KB.
Sollidtors for ibe PeilUoncr.

note.—

A

ny pemm who imcnd-* lo
appear on ibe hearing nf ihe said Petition

must serve on. dp send by po-=t in. ihe
abore-oamud notice m wrlniw of his

intennon so lo do. Tbe notice must siale

/be name and address of fb** person, nr
if a firm (be naQK and address of iht

tirm and must be sinned by the person
or ftrm. or bis or Jbelr solicitor HI anyj

and must be served, or. rf posted, ‘must
he sent by post in sufficient inn" to

nacfi Ibe above-named not later fhan
tour o'cloch in the aliernoou of tbc

lSib day of March 1977.

No. oi 197

Hi »h.- nitlll CDl’RT JC-TICF •

Chancery Division ‘".ftmi’onh s r«un. in.

Ill' Mali, r of RENT M XXAiTEMLXT-i
LIMITED and in Hi- Mailer ot Tbc 1

Compntilrs Act. 1«U«

XOTICR IS HEREBY 'llVEX. Umv a
rKiihsi (or ihe Wiadiu up nf rh- a'w.

'

nomej Company Ity 'toe Pul* Cacti nJ

Justice hjs on the 17th dJT of r.-hruar:

1977. prescnii-d io ihe said Lnun by
DOVER DISTRICT COI/NCIL nt J9 Ou.v.-j .

Strvct. Deal Kent, and ifi.n the sa:d 1

Petition Is directed to be heard before

«

ih- Court sinhu! a> ifa-. Kora I Conns
of Justice. Strand. London \VU!A ILL.
on the Zlst <Ja.v of March 1977. and any
CTt-dilor nr contributory of Ihe Said
Company desirous lo snoport or oppose

.

ihe matins of an Order on th" said
Pelinon may antxar a* the »:me of

hcartas. In persou or by his ioosim-I

for lhat purpose: and j cone nf the
Pei 11 Inn mil be luniished by ihe uml-r-
sisiied to any crr-dilor or conirihutorr
nf the saM Company reoutrirts such copy
on paymen! of Ihe regulated charso lor

ihe same.
SRARPT. 1‘RTTcnAIlD 4 C.O..

w lOB Kinssuay.
London WC2B 6FZ.
Ref: I4KR
Solicitors lor iht Pei it inn- r.

NOTE.—Any person who Inti ird< in

appear on Ihe henrmt nf the said Pcililnn

inu-i serve on. or send hy pu-i to. the
above-named notice in u-rlnns of his

-nt'-nilnn so io do. The. notice must Mate
Ihe name and address of (he person, or.

If a Arm the name and address of fhc
firm and must be signed hr the person
or firm, or bis or their solicitor »if jny»
and must be served, or. if posted, (nasi

he sent by post In sufficient lime to

reach (be above-named not later than
four n'cKvv in ih>- afitrnoon of the

l«h day of March 1977.

So. «.7.it of J977

In ihe Hfi7H COURT Oh JUSTICE
Chancery Division Cmtpsnh* Conn. In

ihe Mailer or WILLISKUELD LIMITED
and in ihe Manor or The Companies
,V.i. !««
NOTICE IS HEREBY «fVEN. fhai a

"rmion tor ihe Wiiidina ap of ih - above-
•nv-d Company hy :hi- Hich Coun of

slice was on ibe 17th day of February
Ifi? pirsenmd m ihe «asd i>ur hr
DOVER DISTRICT COUNCIL of 39 L-Ue- n

Smu. Deal. Kent, and that [be said

Petition is direend to be heard before

Ihe Coun fj'.tlnc ai ihe Roval Coons
of Justice. Si rand. London VCA 5L1..

on ihe 21st day of March 1977. and any
creditor or contribulory or Ihe said
rompany dcsiroos to suppon or oppose
ihe makins or an Order on ihe said

Petition may appear ai ihe lime of

heartnc. In pirrsoa or hr h« counsel.

[or that purpose: and a copy of ihe
Pel itinn will be furnished by i> nnder-
si;n-'d tn any creditor or comribniory
or the said Company n-uninnp s-ich ropy
on payment of- the mrotaicd uharne tor

•Jic same.
SHARPE PRITCHARD to CO..
f<w Rinpwir
London V.’C-’B Br7..

P.f: 14KB.
Solk-itors tor in-- M-iitmiwr.

NOTE.—Anv person >>h" Ulle'Kf-. ro

•r;i~.vr m ihe hcaniu a: (*>- '•ref Pc;live,

mu-l Si-rrr on. or send Irv pwl In. thr

tIm-» —named nnoff in -.%rmp4 of hiv

lip"mini «j> in do. The no*'i- mu>l sis'"
he nam" a-d oi'dr,w of ih- v rsnr. i»r.

f . fln-i th name and addr ss of ih>

firm, and musi !»_ ruiiim! *jr :h« p-.'rom
or rtrni. or his n* ihelr -nllci'or • tl any
md ijicm bv s-rvert. «7r il pust'^d. ulus'

ip- S'7H by p»sr ! *t «iiffi. >wr ”mc *r-

reaeb ih>- (horr-xilfd Wi ij:er thin

tour o’.fotk hi uk* oltvnum oi iht

lSth day of March III77.

• No. 00S5I of 7977

In ihe 01CR COURT OF JVST1CE
Chancery Dlvirion Cnjnpames Lour, in the

Mam-r of VICTORIA DOVER* LIMITED
and in the Maucr of The Companies
.%ef. iars.

XOT1C.K IS HEPBRY IIIVEX. Ihal .7

Peth Ion tor the Wind-m up ul the above
named Crmpany by 'he Iflah itoun of

Justice *.vjs on fin- irih day of C-.-bmary
1977. pn-s-ri'ed in ihe said Conn by
"fiVRI* DISTRICT COL'NCll of R Ou.- n
^'ve:. Deal. K-nt. cuid lbo: ih.- sail*

PtuMnn to directed io be: hevrd before
in.- r«in si'ilna ai ihe Royal Conns
1/ JusI lee. Sirarri. London WC2\ 2I.L.

in *he ;isi day of Mar-h l!iT7. aid anr
t n-iitnr or rvntrihuiory of 'be wi
Company desirous to support or nppns •_

tin* maKIny of an Order on Ihe sard

P1
.-! itton ma: appear at th" iimr of

bear.ns. in person or by hi« counsel,
for ihai purpose: and a copy of «he

Petition will be firniUhed by ihe under-
stciwd io any creditor or eomrihuron
of the said Company requiring su.-h rnpr
on payment or the nfullM ctarw lor

the same.
5RARPE PRITCHARD 4 CO..
US Kmsnvay.
Lond>m'WC2B 6PZ.
Rf f: lih'B.
Solicitors tor the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person whn imeiid- in

appear on the te-anne of the -.ltd Poriilon

mist Serve on. or send by pn-i to. ihe
joptc-named notice in urrfhv ol We
intention su io do. Ibe notice must state

the name and address of the person, nr.

if a firm the name and address of .'tu-

ftmi and must be signed hy the person
or hmi. ur his or rheir solicitor uf anj <

^ntf must, he *»*rv"<f. nr. if posted, mart
be sect bJ' IWB in sufhev.ni rime in

reach ihe abownanird nut Ijler than
four n cloil. in ihe afternoon of (he

Isub day of March IKi.

GOVERNMENT OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO—
WEST INDIES

CENTRAL TENDERS BO.ARD
IKTERMAYIONAL NOTICE OF INVITATION TO RC-TENOER FOR TWO -

WORKS FOR THE CaROKC-ARENA WATER SUPPLY PROJECT W THE
ISLAND OF TRINIDAD for the WATER AND sewerage AUTHORITY

Tend.-** an; Inriicd for
CONTRACT 4A—SUPPLY AHD INSTALLATION OF PIPES AND VALVES
iCnniran -1\ is a revision to ibr mo pa-viously ndi-rfiseil works tor

whirh lenders Juiv bem rrjiVMi. PrrviuuSbr is>unl document!, are
giprrM'dcd and invalid.

» .

Major i;em£ and approximate quantities are:

JJ.lOa feet of -4-fflfb pipe
ji.OOO f- el of IPi-jnrh pipe
.TilOO feel nf VHnch pip:

. rs.OQO feet of 4?-Inch pipe
Sl.iHin fcrl or IS-ineh piP1-

jti.lfw fell uf oWnch Pj>m.-

Assoried fill ins

v

Puilerili vilns from lSinth through at- inch diameicf tor buned
services and aoonnciiances.

149 C.Blv raises liiroush U-Ihrh diameter and appurtenant, s.

lufi .-Mr vah"s and -appurtenane.*.
J Tenders ii-;|J hr recelvrd for supply in a and Insrallinc under on,- eoniraei.

ihe (ollotcmr types of pipe and fittViis Riamifaciurcd in this country dr in
a Jorelyn country

:

Pros! reused Loncn-ie cylinder
Pn-K-nsion'-d c-onrreic cylinder
PrcsHeiMf concrete nOD-cyllod\ r

Uui'iiK- Iron
SU-el.

ProsD'.-eUce f-ihlerers may Claimsc tbc Contract Ducuotvou at:

I’HAIIIILL

4.

Tnmoplan CH3M
P.O. Pu* litij

urans" r.rov. Koao.
Tacanauj. Tnnldad. West Indies
Tvh-phone*: X. “
Telex: Hpljp. r>Ul

1«on s.W. Western BiwJ.
1'iwvalll*
Lm-Kon. U.S.A. PT.tao

Telephone: jd3-7£Mj;}
Tele* "oft934

Tender diK-unn nK tvill be twin'll at the above nfHiv? nnlv anamvi p.iyment
of :hc folio'nns non^efundabfe stints: o
Trinidad iirnce — fine Hundre-ii Trinidad X Tnhaan riullnr, t&iM.OOTT'.
Lnitod SiMieh I'lfllte _ Fifty United Sutler Dollars ;.'•<>. imi USi.
Clieqin-s should ft- made payable to lbo Water mid SeneraB,.- Auffiortiy of
Trinidad iumI Tot-aen.

a. Tender, rs v-i.-hmu io lender on mine than one type n f p»p-.- simuld wan'd
rfctra

- ionics nf i hi tender forms anil bill nf ituanililcs Tenders sulinnM-d
ii v Loca! Firms imi- i.n* ac-owpanivd hy jn Ini-.rme Tav r-ri ifl.-aie. less
tfi;.i six ,i.- mnrlhx uld. issued by in. Pnard nl Inland R.-vrnu.- nl Trinidad
and Tobn^x. AH lenders mti-ri hmeet rr J*e avtonipani-d by a T.-iiiIlT Bond
in an anunini no- l..»- than ft*'e p. reriil <S • ut ihe tool snmiim <if ih-

f.-ntf. r .1 r. riilird ih.’niv>. or I'OsJlhT* Wicqiiv. may hr Mihinitl.-i m Jj.-ij

nf ih" Tend'-r llniid

•j All pm.i. shall be eftnsid.-r. d a.-, firm oikik-s tor a ii. nnl of nin.-iy
itm. -jjr, from th.- <tay that fwith-ret .»r>* riu^.i at ih>- cnjid'n iffjn

.

T. Th- Mito-vfm i-ndcrfr util be r.qmr.d io ,-nli-r into an .isn : m. ni
with Ui>- Wal.-r and Sen erase AUlhoriiy and i<i provide a rerfnmancv Pond
fn the amount of flfl<.-n pcivetif fi . if fhe Oimracf f*rirr. The .Un' -m.-ni
shall b-- siiM and ihe Bund funtlsh.-d wubin tbiry «r>0< days loUauini;
naiihraunn uf award

s. iivers-a- i.nd.re-rs must hr pn-pared io hate a re-pre rent.u Its- m
Triindad. miUiid 4*- liour0 of brins n-qu.-sied in d>i so. .luring (he •hr.-e >r.i

w-.r-kr fotin.nns ih- rlftnns of irndi-rs. This re-pr.-s.-nuuv.- miut hare
antiioriti' lo make hinains decisions on. or make ciantv.aiions of. lenders
subniili-l.

9. Vaii-d i. i.ii.-rs >mi

-

ihe VPPROVKd T.-nd.-r 1-itius mil be r- f i» --d up
in 12.0ft Hours >

N f.n i\ i oil 'ninrsday I4ih April. 1977 and must be j.Hfr sred
io tile Din-, i**r of i nnlraelB. 4S-.7U Saekvillc Slr-s-l fCpmalrsi. Pori of .Spain.

Trinidad. H>rt laden-. Earflag- 1; mar l he marktti “ Tenders—ti’nntrj, i 4A—
I'amni-Sri-iia Ku--r .sninHy Prou-ci anil mnst h.- d.-nm.ii.-i] m ihe RROWN
Tend, rs" lias at :h, P-nard s unit—, knvrlopes >liail bear no indication nf
the uf.-mny uf Hil- i.-nd-rer.

to. n, i rsi-is i-mlere-rs who niav utsh in p>..s| ih ir !• nrtt-rs mii‘i Un sn
in saiftii leiii time iu enable itn-ir lenders in reach ihe Tend.-rs Bnard's iifti-e

b"fnr.- I hi- above slni.-d ciosmu time and J.tir. As all a el of i-nurt.-sy. ih-
Sealed lenders will he deposit* d in ih.- Tenders r.ox l.y ill-, r.u.tm'v *ian
on live u nd-rcr"- is half, but no blame can b.- aifaib.-d io th- Hoard if

any such i-nri. r is mu nn lime.
11 . I.a'r leiukrs will not be considered In any eircumri ja-.-.s

12. 7/Je C.-nrr:u Tenders Hoard docs not bind irs-K m a,v< p: He.- lou-st
ur any uiht-r U-liiler.

r. e. Pul.il
Director of i’on(ra-:is

Cenirai Tenders F-oarel

Uovcrenh-ni of Trinidad & Tobaxo.
CTB: 7« 2»
iW February. 19T7.

' Kio^doiu of Thailand

Notice to

Givil Engineering Contractors
Tb« Government of the Kingdom ol Thailand hat applied to the World
Bank for a loan to holp finance conitruction oi fourteen roads, to tailing

about 900 k<n. and expected to cast over US SI SO million equivalent. The
construction will be divided into about 17 contracts to be awarded in

groups in 1977 and 1978. and will include about re only million cob*:

metres of earthwork, six million square metres of asphalt pavmj and

eleven thousand metres length of bridges.

Construction firms from member countries of the World Bank and Swiuer.
and are inrited to indicate their interest in prcqualifying for bidding an
the above works. Replies, by letter or cable, should be addressed to:

Director Ganeral.

Department of Highways.

Sri Avuthaya Road,

Bangkok. Thailand.

Replies should be received by 31st March. 1977. and questionnaires «,l|

then be sent for preparation of prequalificatian applications.

COMPANY NOTICES

ThePacifk:FundS.A.
Socif le Anonvine

Hcfldofficr: Luxembourg. 37. rue Notre- Dumv
Tiadv Register: Luxembourg; B 7.825

Notice of Meeting
Messrs. Shareholders are hereby convened to attend the Statutory

General Meeting which is going to be held on March I4ih. 197’’ nt 10.00

o'clock ai the beadofficc. with the followmg agenda.'

Agenda
1 . Change of article 17 of the articles of incorporation.

Sobmivdoa of Che repons ol the Board ot Directors and Sialuloty

Auditor.

.3. Approval of ihe halance-sheei and ;he profii and loss suicment and

allocation of ihe results as of December 31. 197ft.

4. Discharge of ihe Directors and Statutory Auditor.

«. Receipt of and action on nomination relative lo the election of

Directors and Statutory Auditor for a further financial scar,

n. Proposal IO discontinue publication of quarter}* reports.’

7. Miscellaneous.

The Board uf Directors.

The resolutions io be passed on item 1. will require a quorum of 5ijfr

ol the shares outstanding and resolutions will be taken at a mo third majority

vote of ihe shareholders present or represented. There is no quorum

requirement for the resolutions to be taken on items 2 io t> of ihe agenda and

ibe resolutions will be passed on a simple majority vote of the shareholders

present or represemed.

HIGSONS UEvyERY LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
,
TRANSFER REGISTERS il respect of the
a-”. Unsecured Loan Slock <2000- 2005
will DC CLOSED from the 17th htoreh to
the 3 1st March. (977 . both cates inclusive.

Bv Order ot ihe Boaro.

. H- E. THOMAS. Secretary.
127. Dale Street.
Liverpool L2 2JJ.
25th February. 1977.

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST
ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION

iSOuth Africa)

HOTELS

jCjO&flion
cCands hotel

NORTH
DEVON

so. imvvi of iw
In rhe Hlrill COURT OF .Il'STlCF

Chaiiri>ry Division CompMiir* Coun. In

Ihv Maucr of F ’ 4- B. S-H7XS LIMITED
4nri in ibt- Mam-r of The Companu-s
Vi. fats

.X'.iTJCK IS HEHKBY WES. lhat a

Prntiun tor div Windma ut» of ihr above

-

iiam-d Company hy fhc Hlxh Umn of

Ju^ifve u as on Ihr Ifth tfav of K-.-briiary

1977. ppwmiivil io the Laid Conn by
CCH.r'UR PROCESSING I-AF-ORATORIES
LIMITED vfuiw nciKmHf office « situate

*1 Fitonbride f. K»nt. and lhat thr safii

Prtjupn is dire’Ltod 10 b-,- heart boron-

vho Cquri siinm .n tl»- Rural Court),

nf Justin'. Si rand, umtion WCSA 21 .L.

on ’he S1H day uf Man* Utt, and any
creditor or conuibuiory nf ibt said

Company debirnns IQ support or Oppose

ihe makirus Of an Order on the. said

Petition may appear at the timo of

hvanns. «* person or by h»s counsel,

for lhat purpose: and a COPT Of toe

Petition trill be furnished by the uwlcr-

itijpted ro any creditor or cOnirthoiorr

of the said Company requirimi such copy
nn paymt-tii of the ruBUlaivd ehanu? for

the come.

JUDGE & PRIESTLEY.
42-18. East Street,

Bromley. RCDL
Ref: JLT.
Tel: 01-488 9WL
Solicitors for tlw Petitioner.

XGTE-—Any person who Intends to

appear on th** bcariiii: of ihe *»ld Petition

mUi-l «rve on. nr Send by PU.-1 to. the

abote-nameil nonet in wntitiG of Ins

intention so in do. Tlw uotire riimt slate

chc* name and address of Ibe person, or,

d a Dnn tin? pame ^wl ?ddn>-* of :h*>

amt aail most be slated by the person

or firm ot his or their soludior uf ^nj 1

nnd must be «-n-cd. or. ir posikJ mira
be y:ut by Wist IH <oftic!em time Jo

reach 'ho shove-named not later than

tour o'iocs it. :fir aft.jrnoou of tilt-

13th (Lay of March 13 m.

Guaiaiieetr Fjoarira Rate Notes
Due 1082

11 accordance with the provisions of
the Fi«e«l -scene Aurocmcrl ftetween -

1 Elect! Iclir Suftplv Commission and Citibank.
N.A.. F-scal Agent, dated as ol August
TSth. 1974. notice is hereov 0 -ven, th*«

| the R»»e ofl Ir.tercM On coupon No. 6
dated August 15th. 1977 .

^naii ho 8 ':“*..

toierrst na*able snail be computed on
too actual nomoer o> days cfamed non

. divided bv 360.
Bv CITIBANK N.A .

1 as Fiscal Aoent.
February 24th. 1977.

I RENOWN INCORPORATED
(fDRci

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN toai luriher
10 toe Notice or -:itn December. I9ru

.
jniorming EDR holders ot a iree d.stribu-
tlon b! Ordinary Shares Ol COlimor. Stock.

. EDRs m denominations ot loo earn repre-
'sent.np tne new sharn arc available tor

collection with effect from 2dtn February.
,1977 at the often et:—

Robe- 1 Fleming A Cft L.milcd.
B. C'ovbr Square.

,

London EUA BAN.

I Kreaietannic S.A.. Lnembouroeo'ce.
|

i7 rite Nutre-D»me.
j

LmciDbotKU.

Hcrerigracht
"
21?

Amsterdam.
against surrender ol coupon no: 1

ROBERT FLEMING & CD- LIMITED.
Depositary.

London.
24Ui February. 19T7.

SAUNTON could be Che place . .

.

where you tallow up eighteen brisk
boles on the bcautlto! old chamolon-
shto course nearby with another
eighteen on the new one. Ilfracombe
and westward Ho! magnificently sited
courses challenge rou further.
Eichanpe clubs lor rod. and hah
Devon's beautiful rivers, reservoirs
and rocky coast foe trout, salmon in
scnon. bass, pollack and mackerel.
Drop a sea line ,n the bay or go no
lurther than lllretomac tiler.
Mere lemoiMilan—an hotel ottering
ever 90 bedrooms mast with private
bathroom and breathtaking virus,
indoor heated swimming pool, squash,
tennis. nutting. solarium { sauna,
boutimwt. elegant restaurant altering
good food and hue wines. " in hotel
enterialnmeni—disco. pep. forma]
"anting and Elms.
We open on April TtliJ—vo

some nod see os soon.

Phone Croydc 213 or write
Braunton 16, North Devon.

PUBLIC NOTICES
BANK OF SCOTLAND

1 The Bank Ol Scotland Intimates to
;
helotrs of ns SrotoJan " revolving credit
accounts that, with e»e« from 18th

' February. 1977. the rate of Interest
chargeable » 18 “a per annum, calculated
on the daily balance outstanding.

U-C. INVESTMENTS LIMITED
(Incorporated in tbc Republic or

South Africa 1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tnat tne
Annual General Meeting ol U.C Invest-
ments Limited will be held at Union
Cordoration Building, 7oi7B. Mai-inall

I

Street. Johannesburg, on Wednesday. 23rd
'March. 1977. ar 1V4S a-m. Tbl* will oc
I
tollOwed oy a General Meeting at 11.50
a m.. or as soon thereafter as the Annual
General Meeting shall nave been con-

-. c'uaed lor the purpose ol consiecrmg
resolutions lor the elimination ol the

J
Share Premium Account.

The transfer hooks of the comoanv wtll
: be closed from 14th March to Jfst March.
- 1977-
j
oor pro. Union Corporation <U.K > Limited

1
London Secretaries

L. W. HUMPHRIES.
.
ndon Secretaries.

,’r/nces House.
95 Gresham Strrei
London EC2V 7B1
23rd February, 197T.

BIRMINGHAM COUNCIL BILLS
The Mm. ninety-one day. Bills went

issued an Thursday. 24Ui February. 1977.
with maturity on the 26th May. 1977.
Applications totalled 152m. The minimum
price accepted was £97.28 up. The average
rate e! discount was 10.8898352%. The
total Bills outstandingJs£i9m,

. EAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS
1 £3 000.000 Bills Issued Z3JZ.77. matur.
I
ing 15.5.77 at 10- 'u“o . Applications

1 totalled £39 250.000 and there are
ttlO.QOO.OQO Bills Outstanding.

ESSEX COUNTY BILLS
I ESm. Bills issued 22 February, due 24
;
May. 1977. Average rate 10^09873*-,.
Applications £S0':m. No other BUM in
Issue.

PERSONAL

MS
OVER 00.000 SCHOOLS AND EQUCA.

T'ONAL ESTABLISHMENTS can u*
reached py malt Thu Educauoiiai
Addreninn and Mailing Service. Darhv

I KE&J*3S&. surw ’ RH1
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Scrap the Bullock

report, says
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Insurance

Bill ends

committee

LORD CARR:
A rainimam of cownpulsion."

A PROPOSAL that the Bullock
Report on industrial democracy
should be scrapped and that

legislation on a “genuine form
of industrial partnership *' should
be presented to the Commons,
nest year was put forward last

night by U»rd Carr, Conserva-
tive industrial spokesman in the
House of Lords.

Speaking In the Lords debate
on the Bullock recommendations.

«**** he made it plain that any legis-

SLdlLlC lation alonS the lines he sug-© gested would have to follow a

By Eric Short new round of open ended dis-

wct-T» , — ». cussions between the CBL theSTANCE salesmen, whether TUC and finandal inslitlltions
n

individuals. partnersbips or * nv legislation would havo m
companies, who do not register h ’ h * d a minimum

ab le

nS
to

rd

describ
0ke

*emselve
1

as Pu,sion an<f th® maximum of

such or Sfe rimita^ U “es luct
V

°T

U
"*f h „ *

as assurance brokers, according „ CL*,!
50 the

to the provisions or the Insur- S'JP*®5* on ™aJ°nty
ance Brokers (Registration) fi"dings or the report that has

Bill now going through Parlia- >«* Mme
,

frcim * «,or Conser-
ment vative. In particular, he de-

The Bill, a private member's npunced the recommendation „
Bill sponsored by Mr. John Page, that .worker-directors should be
providps for fho rcci^tralion of ny tlip trade unions-

insurance brokers and sets out Thls- he claimed, made a r,sht by law ror employees to

the terms underlvhich they an mockery of the term industrial have representation at Board

register democracy and could lead to l*ve*-

This includes demonstrating sh°P stewards using such a But that was not to say .hat

the nece«sarv technical and “heme as a means to destroy the Government would seek to

practical experience levels, and ^e free enlerprise gwtern impose or reject the organisa-

financial securin' and sets out
,

In Lord Kfrkhlll. Min- tional framework of aU major

ethical standards, professional £!? r of S,1* 1* m % Scottish companies regardless of the

liability* insurance levels, and Office, reiterated Government ‘''""ition or of the particular

the provision of a rescue fund support for the report Buj he field.

for brokers in financial trouble, «refti!1r avoided giving an JArd Watktiison, President

The Bill concluded irs com- *mt»ression that it was commit- of the CB1. told the House that

mittep stacp yesterday with to the1 unions having exclu- he had never seen such com-

agreement that rrnbndv who was s
!
ve rights to choose worker- pletely unanimous opposition

not registered could describe directors. among CB1 members as there

themselves in any way as ^ . had been to the majority Bullock
brokers. I .07111111ttPfl report
This provision would not come ^ mm* He slressed that the conFeden-

into force until two years after He recalled that Mr. Edmund t ‘on believed that the best wdv,

the Bill becoming Jaw and the d?]}, xrade Secretary had said fo™‘ard was along the - lines

penalty for offending this prnvi- that tht Government was com- advocated In the CBI policy

sinn would be a maximum fine mitted to the principle of document The Road to Recove.-y.

or F4G0. worker-participation and to the This Proposals. conialn-
Mr. Page stated yesterday that trade un j0ns* essential role in m? legal backing, to enable

it would not put the small inde- industrial democracy. large and small companies to sot

pendent insurance salesman nut “The Government however, >*P industrial partnership
of business. Tt merelv stopped acknowledges that there is schemes by whatever methods
him from describing him«elf as genuine and deeplv felt anxiety suited particular circumstances,
an insurance broker if be did ahout the majority proposals in beginning first at shop floor
not choose to register or failed respect of the .role of trade Iwl
tn cnmnlv with the registration unions in industrial democracy." Opening the debate. Lord Carr
reouirements. Lord Kirkhil! emphasised.

* said, that the majority recom-
He was perfectly free to use «We wish to proceed on the inundations of the Bullock Corn-

some other descriotion such as hasis of agreement, consensus mi t tee must be rejected because
insn,ranco consultant and debate and to build- on they were impracticable, unfair.
The Bill now goes hack to the existing practices and proce- undemocratic and would be the

floor of the House for the report dures wherever possible. We cause of endless and hitter
Stane and Third reading. recognise that this is an area strife. But that was no excuse

it is not expected to encounter which will need careful for accepting the status quo.
anv serious opposition at this thought.” There bad to be a partnership
siace. Tt has the support of the The Government would do its between capital, management
Government, which is anxious hest to reach agreement on the and labour built from the
for the insurance broking basis of sensible arrangements bottom up. It should start with
industry to regulate itself. which would command wide- everyone having a right to full
The nrovisionc of The B»'i spread support. information. -

follow very clnsolv the pronnv? i*; Tjje majn need was t0 gtve ifc* Then it would lead on to
of tho British Insurance Brnk"ra
Association for control and
remih-tion of brokers which wore
contained in a consultative

document published last Novem-
ber.

A happy

sense of

timing.

.

genuine consultation and u* real BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE
participation tit decision-taking,

y. if would mean reai

The Financial Times Thursday February 24 1ST?

Eventually.
accountability for a company's
basic strategy and philosophy.
This structure could not be
built in a day, a month, or a
year.

But exhortation was not
enough. A consensus bad to be
reached, and to achieve this, the
Government should clear, the
stage and then enter into genuine
open-ended discussions with the
CBI. TUC

,
and the financial

institutions which, were best able
to represent the genuine interest

of shareholders.
The objective would be to pro-

duce a Green Paper for public
discussion well before the end of
this year.
This would be followed by a

White Paper containing more or
less firm proposals and includ-
ing a first exposure draft of any
legislation which may be neces-
sary in the first half of next year.
The intention should be to

initiate administrative and legal

action in the 197S-79 session of
Parliament.
The key to success would be to

proceed stage-by-stase in making
a plan of action for only a lew
years at a time.

Outlining the type of scheme
he had in mind. Lord Carr said
there could be a legal framework
which formally recognised a duty
to take into account the interests

of employees as well as share-
holders.

Agreement
Tt could lay -on ali companies

above a certain size a duty to

reach a participation agreement
within a given time. There
•would also be a duty to disclose

information to employees equiva-

lent to the present duty on dis-

closure to shareholders.
Independent machinery could

he set up to provide guidance

on the sort of schemes which
have been found to work well.

If necessary, in the absence of
agreement within a time limit,

this independent body could
arbitrate on what scheme should
be adopted.
The result would he that look-

ing downwards from the Board-
room. directors would have to

make sure that all employees
were fully briefed and giveo
genuine opportunities to partici-

pate in decisions directly affect-

ing their own liyes.

The Board would have to be
more effectively accountable to

representatives of shareholders
and employees for its major
strategic decisions and the
general operating philosophy of

the company.

Written

Answers

Electoral reform ‘could

secure high investment’
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

WITH a happy sense of timing,

Mr. Neil Carmichael, the devo-
lution1st Labour MP for
Kelvingrore, • yesterday pre-
sented his Presumption of
Death (Scotland) Bill to the
Commons.
A Bill “to make fresh pro-

vision ... in relation to the
presumed death of missing
persons," the Order Paper
briefly explained.

Its Introduction, less than 17
hours after the Government
bad lost some 40 votes on the
guillotine of. the Scotland and
Wales BUI. was given
hilarious and enthusiastic
welcome.
For the presumptive demise

of tite Government’s devolution
plans had earlier overshadowed
Scottish question floor.
Mr. Bruce Wllan. the Scot-

tish Secretary, doggedly pre-
pared for a renewal of hostili-
ties over the legislation's
committee stage lo-rfav. was
Invited flv Nationalist 3IP. Mr.
Iain MacCorroiek. to pay. a
visit to Glencoe Instead.

In view of the “ disreput-
able massacre of the Govern-
ment's excellent Bill last night
by tiie Scottish Conservatives
and Scottish Liberals," It would
he a nity to close the local
hospliaL -Hr. iitacConniek
saw.

3Ir.
_
Milan declined the

invitation—but not the oppor-
tunity it offered to Join some
Labour MPs in condemning
the “ betrayal " of the Govern-
ment.
The Liberals* behariour had

been “shabby and nn-
orinelnled." cried If. Norman
Buchan (Lab. Renfrew W.l,
Mr. afillan agreed they had
ratted on their promises."

Liberal leader Mr. David
Steel, seeking a redaction in
fhe number of Scottish Mints-
•ert and elri? servants, was
turtle informed that there
would he—when the Bill was
enacted.

Would the Secrotarv of State
vacate his post If -the legisla-
*'nn srero abandoned? queried
Mr. Gordon Wilson. *he
Nationalist 3IP for -Dundee
East.

Mr. MHlart wryly remarked
tha» the Government was not
inviting applications for a
successor yet.

The Scottish ministers then
returned to the offensive with
Mr. Dennis Skinn-r fLah.
B"i«i>vprL against the Tories.
The Tories had been " whip-

lashed through ihe lobbies " by
their leader in an attempt to
inflict electoral embarrass-
ment on the Government. Mr.
Skinner said.

And the Tories, jovially sur-
veving the shambles, shonted
“Rubbish" almost as if they
meant II.

As for the Labour rebels

—

weM. theirs had been a “prin-
ripSd stand " Mr. Skinner
suggested. The Government
front bench scarcely appeared
comforted by that explanation
for their missing votes.

Mr. Jim SJHars. the inde-
pendent Labour- HP for Ayr-
shire South, warned that it

would not be enough to enable

FNFRGY ELECTORAL REFORM, based on majority for an acceptable Devo- 1951 and 1964 showed that
cixi.iwi

ihe introduction of proportional lution Bill." investment would not reach the
Mr. T. H. H. Skeet (Con., representation, could provide the Mr. Pardoe was launching a renuired levels under a Conser-

Bedford): In which countries continuity of policy needed to Liberal-sponsored debate on a vative Government if there was
the**Labour Partv* to aroi'tf hs

abroad is ihe National Coal tenure high levels of investment motion asserting that Britain’s the prospect of an incoming share of the blame in Scotland
Board conducting explorations and improve Britain's general economic performance is gravely Labour Government Implement- f0r the nonsense that had
for coal or planning to do so. economic performance. Mr. John hindered by a .system govern- ing a nationalisation pledge. ensued
Mr. Alex Eadie, Under- Pardoe (Liberal. North Cornwall)' ment which grants majority ^ R Prentice, the ex-

Secretary: At present the Board claimed in the Commons. power to alternating minority Cabinet Minister, referred to his
has no power to explore for coal He recognised that the lnitia- p1

..
es

/ , . r , clash with his constituency
outside countries of the Euro- tive for such a reform is unlikely .

It
.

a,so a£ked for the reform pany management com-
pean Coal and Steel Com- to come from Parliament while ot me VQnn8 system.

inittee at Newham North-East In
munity. but l understand it it remains chained to the two- Mr. Pardoe cheerfully supporting the view that min-
is providing technical services party system and called on accepted that in the majoriy of oritv Interests were gaining too
in a company which has tendered “seven million militant demo- rases- proportional reprerenta- dominant an influence in the
for an exploration project in erats " to . vote Liberal at the tion leads to a coalition govern- Labou*- Party.

He thought that some • version

Warning
on fishing

limitsQueensland. There are prospects next election and force a move ment. M
I believe it is better

for coal development in various awav from adversary politics. that this. House should suffer of ^ American orimarv elec- * cr»nir»r'v-
parts of the world likely to be Mr. Pardoe hailed the defeat perhaps undue influence by a

t jons or somethin'> similar to it
of interest to the Board ir it had of the attempt to guillotine the moderate majority than undue be adopted with advan-

“

the wider powers of ihe Coal Scotland and Wale* Bill a? a vie- influence^ by an extremist
m oe aQopied aavan- » va h, ahi» .n«?a i eateh because

Industry Bill 1977 but it would be tort-’ for representative Parlia- minority."
. ,

a valuable illegal catch because
tage In Britain to improve the officials did not know th«v hadmnusiry Bill out it would be tary ror represenumve rarna-

. present method for the selection
premature to be more specific meniar>' demoerao- and not a Jt beyond dispute, he Qf candidates or de selection of
at this stage. defeat for the Government. contended, that the cxtrwnist ^tti^MPcbv-thpSrtiet 1

Lort Ad’ocate*

. “If the reform T am propos- minority within the Labour
s 5 MPs

.

D- 0,6 Part1es- told the Commons.
...... ** Dortv* fj titfollv imHiiA m. Dir. PlT.Tl t if*P alfirt pndnropri thA T-la eqirf u*se foiling ororv

INDUSTRY
Mr. Michael Grjlls (Con,

North Vest Surrey): How
much of the loan of £100m.
made available to British Ley
land through the NEB, of
which £30m. was made avail-

able under section 3 of the
Industry Act 1975, has so far
been taken up?
Mr. Leslie Huckfield, Under- Devolution

ing were to be implemented, last Party had a totally undue in- Mr Prentice also endorsed the He said be was telling every

night's, vote and last night's vie- fluence which, if they had to nced foe creater continuity in Procurator Fiscal in Scotland to

tort’ for representative Parlia- stand in their own Marxist central polities and- argued that ensure fishery
- limits officers

mentary democracy would colours, would never be achieved *> a commonly accepted prices were fully aware of their

become the natural’ order of because most of them would not aod incomes policy had been powers.
things.” reach the House of Commons at operated over the last 13 or 14 Mr. Jo Grimond (L.. Orkney
He suggested that meaningful all. years—instead of the U-turns ahd Shetland 1 had protested

consultations between the Nor would the need for elec- *-mcn hatj taken place—Britain that th«s vessel had been free
parties could still produce a torai reform disappear if Mrs. would not have suffered so to leave port and dispose of an
Devolution Bill which would win Thatcher were to lead the Con- severely from inflation. . illegal catch .

for £46.000 while
the approval of Parliament. servative Parly to victory at the t0°- welcomed the defeat thn .skipper was being fined

“There is an acceptable next election. of tne devolution guillotine as £20.000 In Lerwick Sheriff
a ‘victory for Parliament’’ and Court.

Secretary: None.
Bill somewhere in Experience in the steel indus-

thls House and there is

Direct elections dile
BY RUPERT CORNWELL

a try during the 13 vears between the reminder that no Mr. Grimond: “This is a very
Government could govern with- unsatisfactory situation.”
out the consent of Parliament Proper powers should be laken

¥xr/-, Whether or nut there was a to hold vessels and prevent them

III III U ||lVVX fundamental reform of existing from leaving and sellinc their
institutions, he hoped that all catch for far more than the fine.

MPs would resolve that in future Mr. Murray explained that
there would be “ more occasions the Fishery Limits Act 1976 pro-
like Iasi night in which MPs vided for the detention of a

AS THE Cabinet prepares for its language. Mr. Hayward said the The view of Transport House, judge issues on their merits and boat caught fishinc illegally

key meeting lo-morrow on the party must decide where it as formulated in a paper from not in accordance with what the wiihin British' waters until
promised Legislation for direct stands. The NEC knew .the Mr. Hayward and Mr. Reg Whips tell them." proceedings were completed,
elections to Europe, the internal Government was committed to Underhill, the national agent, is

dilemma the issue presents for direct elections and it bad to that thg 1973 deadline is impos-
a deeply split Labour Party is make up its mind whether it sible. assuming that normal pro-
moving swiftly to a head. wanted to go ahead. cedures for fixing the boundaries

After 'nearing a blunt warning If the election plans did go of the 81 new constituencies are

from Mr. Ron Hayward, Labour’s ahead, other parties would eer- maintained,
general secretary, that time was tainly fieht them. Labour had To get everything ready on

subject with the two Ministers

most closely concerned. Mr-
M«*rlyn Rees. Home Secretary,

and Dr. David Owen, the new
Foreign Secretary.
The rift in the party, which

extends into the Cabinet itself.

Stems from the request of last

autumn's Labour conference for

the Government not to partici-

Newham gets go-ahead

to replace Prentice

Second maritime satellite
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

satellites for

regional communi-
in the early

larger min-
ute. to follow the first which is municatlons satellite for which
due for launch in late 1978. a market is expected to emerge
The U.K. is contributing about in the late 1930s.

59 per cent. to. the overall Eurv- “A provisional decision was
pean Marots programme, and its made to set up a European net-

spending on this’ venture last work of ground stations capable

year amounted to just over £12ra. of receiving data from earth-

Its share of Marots II is expected observation satellites; and it was
to be about £12.5ni. also agreed that studies should

be undertaken of a possible

LABOUR NEWS

TUC abandons claim
|

More laid

, . |
off through

for union voting

rights on councils
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE TUC has given up its

demands for trade union voting
rights on local authorities in the
face of pressure from the two
main political parties and opposx-
tion from the local authority
associations.

It has now agreed with the
national executive of the Labour
Party that Industrial democracy
in local government should mean
giving up to 20 per cent, of the
seats on council committees to
trade union representatives. The
representatives, however, would
not be allowed to vote.

The prnnnsal is aimed
. a!

satisfying TUC aims for greater
worker participation generally
without interfering with the elec-

tive process.
Tt was drawn up by a TUC-

Lahour Party working party and
endorsed yesterday by the TUC
cpneral council and the Labour
Party national executive.

Tt represents probably ihe
minimum that the TUC will now
settle for. The next step will be
to persuade the local authority
associations to ’agree to it. A
meeting is to be held shortly.

With or without local authority

agreement the document en-

don*?yesterday will go toward

to the Department of the

Environment which is overseeing

this aspect of the Government s

industrial democracy inquiry in

the public sector.

The document envisages a

change -In the law to enable

workers to sit on committees, but

not a mandatory statute- In this

respect ihe plan resembles the

Bullock Committee proposals for

worker directors In private

industry.
. _

Basildon Council, m pssex. h3s

already introduced an advanced

worker participation system and

the Greater London Council is

moving down the same road.

** Mr Nicholas Goodisnn. chair-

man of the Stock Exchange, said

vesterdav that the Bullock pro-

posals did not seem to be about

industrial democracy or the hopes

and fears of real people.

They were Instead about the

further advance of trade union

power, be told the London Junior

Chamber of Commerce.

Hewlett drops plan

for extra pay
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

AN AMERICAN electronics eom- One of the objections raised

pany. Hewlett-Packard, has by the Department of Employ-
dropped a plan to pay its 1,100 ment when officials met the com-

{

employees a 13th month’s wage pany this week was that advance

after being -

told by the Depart- payment salaries would allow

inent of Employment that the employees to invest it and make
plan would breach the voluntary some more money,
incomes policy. •

.
' The company has told the

The company bad intended to Department that it will consult
start paying its employees in ij before contemplating any
advance instead of in arrears. other pavments.
They would have got their *

. . . .

salary cheques for February on U bad maintained that the

Mondav as usual-all are paid Plan did
.

nDt ™ean an
J

l

f
cr
^
a^

monthly—and the following day *n but said that it

woupld have been paid-for wouldhave written off the extra

jiarch .. months wage if pay restrictions

Hewlett-Packard has already were lifted,

criticised pay restrictions be- The company employs 680
cause of its difficulty in attract- people at its South Queensferov
ing or retaining skilled engin- plant in Scotland and another
eers. “ 400 sales and service staff.

John Brown pay dispute

goes to arbitration

Levland

strike
By Alan Pike, Labour Staff

THE EFFECTS of the Uvlin
toolmakers* strike worsened

i

the Loogbridse. Binninghan
factory yesterday as th
dispute continued in spite of
call from the Amalgamate,
Union of Engineering Worker
executive for a return to weri

Lay-off* at Longbridm
where Allegro production

i

halted, rose from 2.60a t
3.700 yesterday when worker
In the engine and geartw
sections were -cent home. Pn
ducilon at the other »n
I,rviand Cars factories when
toolmakers are on strike ha
nnt yet been affected bv tin

dispute but tile situation conk
change rapidly in the crent a
mainline breakdowns.

Leaders of the unoffim
toolroom commit lee organic
Inc The strike have no plans n
bring forward their next men
ing. scheduled for Saturday
although the AUEW exeeuiir,
on Tuesday instructed them h
return to work. It is unlikely
unless there ore new develop

tint Saturday's meettni
will result in the strike bcint
called off.

The toolmakers are seeknn
action on differentials problem'
and the establishment »
senarotp. rotnnjny-wirfe D-
M*«otiationc for loolron^i
This would not Mf
Immediate improvement r
oev hut would help
toolmikers as the el'«<* n
skilled workers for the

In addition to the Mndrqn-*
strike. Levland is far®d
separate 'tonnages which ar«

hitting Marina Production «i

fowler and Triumph i»i

Cloven*rv. AH Ltlflfl workers m
Its Leriond. Lancs, bus airi

truck factories WU1 ho laid r it

from to-morrow because ^
crane drivers' strike unless 'he
dUnnie Is solved at a meeting
of *he men to-dav.

AH this is contributing to an
atmosphere of increasin': con-

cern among officials in White-
hnti a»d the National Enter-
prise Board about indnrtriaT

roiaHops in British Levland.

<b Mr. Brian Mathers. MW'twh
regional «ecr*tarr of the Trans-

port and General Wertera

Union, is considering a netillon

front shop stewards at

Levland*« Cowlev assemble
plan* which expresses lock of

confldeuee !n branch offiriaR

F** has also received a report

from the TGltT’i (Mo
district secretary, Mr. Ilavf4

Buckle.

W)rt

Rail unions

$eek voice

on Board
By Our Labour Staff

TOP-LEVEL talks between
British Rail Board and the thrj

Right to sack lapsed member
THE SOCIETY of Graphical and No recommendation that the
Allied Trades acted fairly in man. Mr. M. P. Carroll, should

excluding a member who bad readmitted to membership

Wien 16 weeks in arrears wrtb Ffl
hie inikutinn, .1.

had complained that after beinghu comnbutions. the Indepen- excluded from membership tn! at lower levels to renlace th

mniiiiM? ^uniM^^MluaK
w’hicb Nsiwbv, - 1975. he was unable existing consultative inaebiner.

THE STRIInE of 200 men at ins a week-long strike by -L500

John Brown Engineering Off- manual workers which has closed

shore's Clydebank module yard the
. pJ

an
^*

,
. .

ended yesterday when the strik-
0n 14Thips a?H^ ve^dJ?ers accepted a union reeommen- the 300 tallymen^ who^'ke

dation that their grievance, about aCcoumV rareoS handled, and

SSiiTi th? irVAnSHTd nff
unab,e to their jobs

iffTrfceri |Lin -hL to bold a meeting over a labourworker, last ni^bt
allocation dispute affecting one . „ . ..

Shop stewards at British Ley- man atid afterwards went home. !

”r*. '“ Board and »hc tntj

land’s Bathgate Truck and Trac- They will meet this morning but| rnaJ
,°
r raiL H”lons on extendi

tor factory are i.o discuss today whether they go to work is on-
worKej* participation at ail lew

management proposals for end- certain.
' weJ^ formally operted yesterda

The unions and -raanageme
used the meeting to establi!

their areas of conltnon agre

ment and terms of reference t>

future meetings, which are e

peeled to be held over the ne!

few months.
It was made clear at the

iue that the unions want a

effective decision-making systei

considers
problems
decided.

union membership to obtain casual employment I The unions feel this machlqer
in closed shops has through the SOGAT ' Central

j

could be incorporated into tb

London branch.
! collective bargaining arrange

Prescott is re-elected
MR. JOHN PRESCOTT. Labour

. ,
Mr. Prescott's re-election came

MP for Hull East and an “anti- as something of a surprise at
marketeer” during the EEC Westminster. He said yesterday
referendum, has been re-elected *\e remains opposed to a

leader of the British Labour o
dera * * str?cture for the

dpipeatirm «„ ,».J
Aja00lir Common markeL and believes indelegauon to the European a confederal arrangement.

Parliament
• The bjg Issues in the coming

*” r
;

Richard , MIrchell year would be the working of the*
i Southampton. Itchen) is deputy Common Agricultural Policy and
leaae;. and Sir Geoffrey de fisheries policy, he said,
rreuas. Labour MP for Kettcr- A special session of the Parlia-
ing, is to be tne group's nomina- menr called For March 22’ and 23
tion as vice-president of the would debale the agricultural
Parliament.

price review.

ments. thus clearing the way fa

a new participation system.

The National Union of Raij

waymen. the large** rail uniat

and the white-collar Transpoi

and Salaried Staffs Associate;

are also keen tn get represents

tion at Board level. •

The militant rootplateuien ;

union, the Associated Society o

Locomotive Engineers and Fire

men, appears to he especial!)

keen to achieve grass-roots paf

ticipation. .

At the talks, the union al*

made use of research work car

rled out by the Tavistock InsU

lute of Human Relations whict

surveyed the altitudes of --0W

Tailwaymen to participation.

Vauxhall denies pay law breach

bv RUPERT CORNWELL
1IIP uv>vu<iuvam L“ ° 1 1 « .1

I*
_ «• v? UUUDI lancii ui a* puoaiuic

Pa
BritTin

lhC
ho
e
w^?

nS
'has com- LABOUR'S Genera! Management the Management Committee's Minister for Aerospac^ told the ntT^d “f^S^bath'^f

mined itself urilh other members Commitieeat Newham North- vote to reject him as official Commons yesterday that the Ariane launcher rockets, sup-

of the nine EEC countries to trv East has been given the official- Labour candidate. Mr. Prentice European telecommunications ported b>- ^ participating

tn hold the first such vote in go-ahead to choose a new party has moved steadily into greater authorities, including the U.ix. countries.''
***

.

”

May or June 1978.
candidate to replace Mr. Keg isolation within the party. Post Office, were considering a

The NEC whose responsibility Prentice, the former Overseas Just before Christmas he plan For a commercial service

it i« to see that conference Development Minister, at the resigned his Cabinet post in over the Indian Ocean, providing FnilPClhnn nnrt
decisions are implemented, uext election. protest against the Government's direct communications by satel- ljUULailUU V-U31
shared its hostility. The decision, which effectively devolution plans and -wbat be llte between ships and the shore. THE COST of educating a child
But Mr. Callaghan's difficulties dnves the last nail into the coffin saw as its subservience to the Tt is also hoped that the Euro- at primary school this year is

are 'heightened by . hjs own of the outspoken moderate Mr. unions. pean Marots will be selected espied to be £269, and a

determination to get Government Prentice in bis constituency, was A bitter critic of the NEC and for a global maritime com- secondary school child £398,
lectelarion through by Labour taken at yesterdays -regular the extreme Left within Labour munications satellite system i« Miss Margaret Jackson. Eduea-
votes alone. On direct election, monthly session of the National ranks. Mr. Prentice has multi- the 1990s, in competition with tion Under Secretarv, said tn a
though. It tanks inerrable that Executive Committee, the party's P»ed bis appeals for a realign- the existing UJS. Marisat system Commons written reply to-day.

be will have to rely on Conserta- supreme policy-making body ment in British politics io cerate which is already in service. Last year, the costs were £263
tivc and Liberal support for after Conference itself. a new Centrist party embracing Mr. Kaufman said that the for a primary school pupil and
success. A» troubles in Newham the Liberals and abour and ESA. at its recent Ministerial £404 for a pupil at secondary
in uncompromisingly realistic have deepened, culminating is Conservative fellow-moderates. Council meeting in Paris, also school.

A

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

VAUXHALL MOTORS bad paid
two women workers less thanmen doing similar jobs becau-'e
the arrangements Tell within the
escape provisions of the Equal
Pay Act Mr. Anthony Grabiner
.or the company, told the Em-
ployment Appeal Tribunal
yesterday.

Miss Sylvia Snoxelf and Mrs.
Sylvia Davies are appealing
against an industrial tribunal
decision which rejected iheir
Claim for equal pay. Their
appeal is supported hv the
Equal Opportunities Commis-

SNOW REPORTS
On»h Stttr
ICH1&.I of WfjihorLb Pls*j

Coormsjw ... jj.\ %Vt Good cloudNew snow on firm bas*-

Crans-.Mama.na i«i wo Good cloud
Good sklins uo all ptsu-a

9<fl» Good p|MPowder snow on hard base
105 MS Good FinePowder on nanH-tauUm slopes

FJubuh-l .. » 170 Good Fine
New ‘'now abore lJOOm.
Ln Momdrvs ... 90 sen Goad prac
Snperb powder snow «klins
Secfeid 4S 125 Goad Flo-
Good Sklins on all jrlsn-s

'

v*l d’lsere ... m 33J Rvsad Ftnc
Good skiins CTcrvwbere
Vertlcr .43 500 Good Cluud
Good skiing ovemvhep-
V«S 73 » Good sUB
Generally good skiing condibonn
The shove reports were «mhd

sion.

The company argues that a
group of 33-men with whom Miss
Snoxell and Mrs. Davies say their

pay should be compared are In

a Tfd circle category—a group
sealed off from other grades fol-

lowing pay structure changes.
Although there are no women
in- this group no new male
workers would enter it either.

U has been claimed during
the,appeal .hearing, that victory

for the two women would “upset

.the applecart" of Vauxhali’s
carefully-balanced pay structure.

Mr. Anthony Lester, QC. f®
the women, said yesterday tha'

but for their sex they would ha«
been in the same category « ^
men.
"The fact that there are nt

women inside the red cirri*

•must be a reflection of a history

of sex discrimination in the

company.” he maintained.
suggested that the red circle

was merely a neutral phrass

which had the effect of continu-

ing past discrimination.
The decision of the appeal tn

bunal will be announced later.
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requires increased efficiency on the part of

lanagement and an acute awareness of the

needs of industry.

matter of constant concern and

in the supply of flame-retardant

an Albrights. Wilson development,

and durability.

treated cotton is Used in areas such

A force for British industry

May* ytfhfisic!cvAisocjg'cri

is an

as steel mills and foundries,vvnere more

comfortable protective clothing can help to ||||§S|

improve officiency-andwell-being.Other grecfet^^p

where a durable flame-retardant is vital are

transport, institutional furnishings, hospital

bedclothes and children’s nightwear: <
:

:

r||§

Albright & Wilson’s ‘Proban’ process contributes||g^
to our exports too: we sell the complex 'Proban^ggi

chemicals throughout the world.

We manufacture other flame-retardant products^^P

to meet industry’s needs in plastics,timb,grj^^g§a

paper and wall coverings, conveyor bolting and^
hydraulic fluids,

Albright & Wilson serves a wide range of|^^g
industries: whether you’re in steel-making

soft drinks, paint or plastics, it couldbe|m|^^
interests to get to know usc.;^:;;#f^^'

Albright 8t Wilson Ltd. 1 Knightsbridge Green. London SW1X 7QD.Telephone 01 589 6393
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CONSTRUCTION
1 other hand, should the amountUinAIirAV\r of movement be more than

. JL j fY R §f IV allowed for. the pipework will
' Jr buckle and tbe easing might •

fracture, letting water into the
insulation and causing heat lossmOVCfflCIll and corrosion.

Pipe Conduits has carried out £
a series of tests to find out the
actual resistance to movement

TirPflflt VT through the ground of pipeworkVUJ.VI'VU.
at Cerent depths of burial and
to determine the strength of

'

AS DISTRICT heating schemes ferent types of fittings and joints

expand under the impact of ever- so as to delimit the amount of
increasing fuel costs, the need movement possible before over-
for pipework with greatly stressing can take place.

®plratio,naJ wiI1 ah this information has been
becom. more keenly felt because ^.Apd into a computer program
manual intervention to repair a and it is now only necessary to

Si!»
r
lT,

,SJS£nS1V^h Ild feed in variables such as operat-

n^««S»^
CT€ra

^
we

?
0l

1

er h
!£
Wy

ing temperature, size and Jthick-
unpopiriar, particularly where ne% of pipe, strength of fittings
alternative means of supplying and deptll of btarlal l0 derive Able to check track i

nSSS»-«t
^ h0t W3ter 378 Immediately the maximum coach in which it is irestricted. length of pipework that can be 125 mnh and mnrtk

Pftie in pipe systems without installed without risk of failure.
•” “pn wore is

an air gap present some difficul- ^ program will also tell
wWch was desjgned 1

ties because expansion in them user3 wbether the limiting factor engineer of British R
is not a simple process. The

j0 eaC b case i s the strength of Railway Technical G
steel inner pipe has one rate,

jjje fitting which is being pushed lonrnev the eleefronithe polyurethane foam packing through the ground by expansion 12another and the outer polyetby- movement, or the strength of
lene pipework yet a third. All tbe pipe itself, which could track conditions. De
are. however, bonded together otherwise have buckled if ground a S^up of <>Pto-eI<
to form a composite which is restraint were ignored. by Integrated Photon

U
on
T
eil a^i^n

a
The company indicates that and eureatnre among

Darticuiarlv at Mhows a?d ^frhPr results so far obtained show that on-board processor ai

?oins where the pi^“? JiJS some of the arbitrary expansion deviations to within o

chang" direction. considerations m current use Inch over each three
«. .. ,, lead to potentially overstressed at the end of each rn
Suppliers and layers of Thermo- pipework where the risk of are examined to pro

v

opipe and Perma-pipe materials failure must be higher than users lipnlnvmpnt nf main**Pipe Conduits of Watford, wouid knowingly accept.
deployment of mainti

believe they have hit on a Thermo pipe and Perma-pipe «J“P™ent a » demff
method of assessing pipe-laying are , of course, not confined to fed a ®* tolerai
conditions which can prevent district heating and are applic-
many if not all the problems able to most process fluids a TRANSPORT
associated with composite pipe- either hot or cold. Heat transfer m
w°£k-

, ,
is low and losses in the case of a

They claim that suppliers of a heated fluid piped from a |1ai4aasuch materials generally take an centre to consumer points loss Wr^ i-II' w| .

arbitrary view of the extent to is typically under 3 per cent of » Aww
which the composite will try to station output
expand and the degree to which More information on the

• PACKAfiiNCl

Able to check track conditions when the

coach in which it is installed is running at

125 mpta and more is this equipment

which was designed for tbe chief dvfl
engineer of British Rail at the Derby
Railway Technical Centre. During the

journey, the electronics detect and record
12 different parameters which indicate
track conditions. Deviations are picked up
by a group of opto-electronic camera units
by Integrated Photomatrix to look at guage
and curvature among other details. The
on-board processor analyses and records
deviations to within one-fiftieth of an
inch over eaeh three inches of track and
at the end of each run, the recordings
are examined to provide the best possible
deployment of maintenance resources. The

:

equipment is so designed that It can be
fed a series of tolerance level and, if

'required, spray the track at any point

where the levers are exceeded
The track recording coach hitches a

ride behind any scheduled passenger train

and measures the track quality during the
journey. The intendon is to ran the
equipment over about 100,000 miles a year
—the total track length is 21,000 miles.

'With the ultrasonic test train, which
detects cracks in the rails, for which an
automatic analysis system is being
designed, BR is offering a complete package
which must be of major interest to railway
systems all over the world and particularly

in the U.S. where many trades for one
reason or another have deteriorated into a
sort of switchback- SNCF in France is

- already using the UJK. equipment to test

the track on the high speed .Paris/Lyons
route which is to carry TGV 001 turbo-trains

at peak speeds of 185 mph.

A SEMI-AUTOMATIC preparing'
hopper developed by Dell Engi-
neering, of Andover, Hants, ii

capable of filling paper or plastic-

bags of 28 9b capacity upwards,
at speeds up 40 four Sacks/
minute. ’

.

The basic: unit .consists <tf a.
140 cn. ft capacity hopper, an
eiectricaliy-drfven reciprocating :

feeder, scales, bagging funnel,
bagging table -and fines chute.-

The feeder is said to be capable :

of filling, quietly, a 56 tb' bag- of
coal in five seconds. The scales

is a 3 cwt capacity WedderhurnJ.

In operation, a bag is fitted to
the funnel and the start button
depressed. Just before the pife

set correct weight is reached
.the

machine stops. The operator
either top-up manually orwith
an inch button. The bag is

released, a new one attached/
and the start button pressed.'

While the nfew bag is filling, the
operator seals and stacks the.
full bag. ‘ v :

Details from Portsdown Engi-

neering and Marine Sales, 69.

Hill Road, Porichester. Hants
(07018 77930 X- -

. :
"

.

. 'V *;

Tfce Financial Times; Thursday 'February 24 1977
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Four sacks a minute imaoswai.
,

. . T . .
-. iMtiiout lossfpf tensile^ J

eking platform and '
press"a Tjotton .to

'
. Strength,

En^. initiate the filling cycle. _ •
. amiiSamb Wales] lwT

ts, is One of the first insinuations cwtia works, Cardin,

lastic for the new machine is at the ^VVJ Tel: 0222-33033
•

wds, .Standard Soap Company, of JM0BI Tefcx; 4931®
|

acfcs/
.
Ashby-de-la-Zouch, which needed w ow MMiaifpustMudj .

- is tow ana losses in me case or a > j • • a

suAS, co^nS^oioU
111^ Pprfpot tllYllYlP 9U/)f3fltppnarbitrary view of the extent to is typically under 3 per cent of M ^/JL J.Vwl' A Am AACA-M. |JU AVVU

which the composite will try to station output O
prS^Sn 15?™,“ materia WORKING .vrtth Ford Motor Ford’s new teat system is baaod at the end of the production

nnooMonf ie AOOMetim. . .. 1. «M^ mk—^ TT„_. P- has ensineered and sudo lied the SPG16/45 computers. Only one
'

Various functions are checked

tse
The British Engineers TTrnrrroi

Few if any, know more about riveting technology ignition with ^spect to crank- ^d at Britid

than the manufacturers .of the world-famous *?ft

n!^i
e
;t t favoura

S
le *

‘Aylesbury’ range of rivets, special cold formed parte,
adverse exhauat emission, ul foost^

0

when t

setting machinery and other labour saving equipment acceptable by u.s. Federal (and Park, Sheffield

Whatever your requirements the BE Group members the even more stringent call- stream m May-

offer a service of unequalled quality and reliability. foraia state i requirements. An
ft
Ap

*£,
,

Shouldn’t you be keeping abreastof the latest important advantage is .that it is
able t0 make x

_ am (A <ivrA*nnn l-,r^4‘Am •InA 4kA rtl S_

developments?
Send todayfor
The GuidetotheBEGroup

U.K.
-

installed to ensure agairet a This is the last stage before the

Now functioning at Ford’s costly stoppage of the engine }^?Tl̂ ?„
8ra

?
8d

Dagenham plant,- the equipment assembly line. The computers i ouj S ^ Germanv
are lioked to 14 coa‘ More from General Automation

*r S^NoS versfrra
soles in tte “8in* hot test ares oo 0«46 43421.

of the Fiesta. This will total __ _
some 150,000 units a year when # STbELMBElNG
the main prodnetion is built up

permits Samples analysed fast
accurate and certified setting of
the distributor to give the coi> PRODUCTION of high valueevery hope of restoring the U.K.

rect angular position of spark stainless steels, already soaring t0 Its former position in special

ignition with respect to crank- ahead at British Steel due mainly ^ „ r .

shaft angle. Maladjustment of to favourable exchange rates for h^ bS m^Jied ^hy
1

Rank
this parameter would lead tothe pound, will be further H|lger>the biggest project In this
adverse exhaust emission, un- boosted when the £130m. Tinsley

fieid that the company has yet
acceptable by U.S. Federal (and Park, Sheffield, plant comes on undertaken. Centred in a pair of

the even more stringent Cali- stream 1® May> . . .
E1000 vacuum emission spectre-

Pack filler

for powder
SMALLEST IN the

.
range of

fillers, marketed by Freeflow
Packaging -is the PP1, which is.'a
manually operated uriit for the
dust-free handling of almost-any
type of powder pack. such, as
cosmetic or other fine powders. :

' The new unit is.-sdid- BO
capable' of meeting most output
requirements, and to be .suitable
for glass bottles, jars, - cans,
flexible or rigid plastic cop-
tamers, composite drains and
cardboard boxes, from O-OSk^ to
5 kg capacity. • -.

Filling is vacuum' assisted.' A
timing device, whidx can be
easily checked ' and' adjusted,
maintains accuracy regardless of
any change in product .eharac^
teristics. The operator has only
to place a container on the filling

platform and '
press a Tjuttos .to^

- initiate the filling cycle* -.
I

One of the first installations

for the now machine is at the

Standard Soap Company* of

Ashby-de-la-Zouch, which needed

a unit with a rapid changeover
facility to cover- a wide variety

iifi containers.' This company

-

.reports that it has hpen able to

make product savings, because
the filler is sufficiently, accurate,

to eliminate the need for taclud-

ing a give-away quantity in. the

container, 'to meet pack/weight
legislation.

. . At Standard Soap,the machine
fe fed automatically from a bulk
supply unit above uie filling line*

and Is giving accurate-weight

production of 45 to 2SO gramme
"containers at rates upwards of

750/hr. The filling platform can
handle unstable novelty packs, as
.well * as. the mote ..conventional

containers, and a nozzle shroud

ensures an accurate .fill,, even
when a container is not -com-,

pletely air-tight, or.’would, xurcnfe-

aily distort under vacuum.
: The system will be demoiK
strated at Pakex (Nation^ Exhi-

bition Centre. March 14-18).

Details from Freeflow Packag-
ing, Heslop, Halesfield 23, Tel-

fori Salop TF7 4QX (0952

586018).

• INSTRUMENTS

Vibrations

kept at bay
THOSE who need to keep.a-check

on the vibration - produced by
rotating machinery . such . as
generators, alternators, pumps,,
compressors, gearboxes and: tur-

bines will be Interested- in' a

monitoring equipment developed
by Bell and Howell.
-Called the BHL 1000, it has been
built and tested

:
to standards,

laid down by Rolls-Royce and Is

how recommended: together.with
the appropriate Bell' and Howell
transducers, as the' ' standard
monitoring equipment for the
engine company's industrial and
marine gas turbine installations,

r A two channel design^it incoz^

porates CMOS locic- add a rang.Bl
of filters to match specific appfBp
Cations. Both channels providHi
three buffered .output signal

«

directly proportional- to the avei
“

age velocity of the* monitore
vibration.

-
- Individual channt

pre-set alarm and trip faciUtie

are provided, and the design h
dudes alternative modes df “

f*j

safe" or fail-set" operation c

of the alarm and trip relay!

Herd from Lennox Road. Basta
Stoke, Hants. RG22 4AW
20244).

Laser drill

works fast
ONE OF the difficulties of explol
img the full potential of ioduitti;

lasers has been the difficulty i

presenting to- the beam parts i

components, with the speed ai
precision needed to match tl

laser's processing capability.

Using a . combination
engineering .expertise, optic

know-how and laser technojoa ,*i

:

two companies; ZED Instrument
)
Y\

and efferent Radiation, h
produced a handling system™
should make lasers cheap to m

Typical drilling speeds
1JZ00 holes/minute, but this-djjjl

rise to 10,000 in suitable appU®11

tions. Holes may range
1

diameter from 0.15 to Ofimn

and up to 20 different shapes toil,
1

be programmed. . Interlocks pilly v

tect the operator and the war
and the machine has bet

designed for use in a norm
industrial environment .. ,/j

.The system incorporates aJW
-

W carbon dioxide laser wU"
can be pulsed at speeds up

^Details from ZED InStrumen^1^
76, Crown ' Road, Twickenha! ....

Middlesex (01-8S1 0016) or fre

CcAerent Radiation, 13 The Ha
Bar - Hill. Cambridge CB3. 81 il- *•

(0054 S1195K
' H

.>
1

Samples analysed fast

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To theHolder* of

GroupHead Office;

Btfurcated Engineering lid,
P.O. Box 2, Mandevflte Road,
Aylesbury. Buck*. HP 21 BAR
Tet Aylesbury (0296) 5911. Telex: 8321

a

INTOYOUR PLACE
ONE NIGHT?

Our boys know more about
crimethan all the othermobs put
together. That'show they can
find your security soft-spots fast Theywill explainhow to protect

Atelephone call will bring them fromthe most
them out to sizeup your sophisticated criminal, orthe .

problems.Youmay not like what local break-in merchant,

they have to teli you. But if you Our systems already
' '

want to keep what's yours, yours, safeguard banks, art galleries

please listen. warehouses, high street stores
' Our security specialists are . and statelyhomes. Around the

uniquely qualified to advise on clock. Year in, year out:

preventingcrime and hres.^We Whynot letus do your place
afethe.only organisation witha over beforesomebodyelsedoes? -

nationwidecapabilityin both Just call us, ifyou have ^security
fields.Vyb design and install

.. ;;
p^oblem^whichwecanhdp yonv

mtruderprotectdoD to meet all solve.

insurance reqinrements, from
.

doorlocks andwndowgrilles
. .

to fully-automaticultrasonic:. •-••
•.

•
"

'

. intruder alarm schemes'. . .
•

.
.

.

' ••

'

j. \ ••••• -y-. .• v •••<

IMC CYCU U1UIC JUUICCU1 VXIU" _ , - _ .
” ’

‘ . . _

fnrnia state \ reomrements. An from modern eleeme meters, the analysis laboratory“ furnaces with continuous casting makes use of three DEC mini-
important advantage is -that it is

a^je t0 make 130 tonnes of steel computers and is able to carry
an average system where the every 2j hours, the plant will but a sample analysis once every
timing of all cylinders with have the advantage of an on-line half minutes,

respect to crankshaft angular computerised analysis laboratory Main purpose is to provide a

nosMon is evaluated This is believed to be the most advanced real time analysis service to theE LlSr'thI L of 80 far devised. Thus furnace staff over teleprinter
more comprehensive than con-

corporation will be able to links: over the period of the
vfentional stroboscopic light tim- respond to the cost/quality on- melt a number of analyses will be
ing in which the setting is for slaugbt made by tbe Japanese made so tiiat precise adjustments
cylinder number one only. and others in recent years with to additives becomes possible

y—T7 .. with consequent savings in tbe
•' • * use of expensive metals such as

.
•

1 chromium.
‘ • * Each spectrometer has its own

* *'
. v .

PDP 11 computer the function OF
which is to calculate the con-

.
: • ‘

• centrations of up to 20 elements
•' • *

.; in the sample and apply the
i necessary corrections.

. .. The operator loads the sample
' ' and keys m the sample number

provided; this is validated by a
central PDP 11/35 which .also
contains historical analytical

. data and is able to throw up on
' the operator's visual display unit

*i the results- of any previous
. -jn -titfr.

hmm -. samples for that melt. Thus the
jaaa-^to nwH MB finfip8 . . operator can see trends and
M-.jp Run RU fflB ™BL_ • anomalies.

gjfflM jM, ,. In a standby mode is a second
• H E1000 and dedicated PDP 11, alsoH wM SI SHNIMB RRi ^miPBMP* connected to the central machine,

• — _ — provi^ng a . high degree of
I B BBi v integrity of the whole system.

IB H^Lb'B' W The ccntral PDP 11/35 isBB—W B - flf connected to a switching uvit andIUh B B then to the furnace printersB Si H Where the operators can imme-
: ' diately see the results of analysis.

, . There is also a~ connection
from the switching exchange to
the main site process control
computers so that the data is

- Just give our specialiststhe SSrtJj, ^!Lt!
h
iT,d

C

S."ihI
'

chance to find outhov/ N ElOOO operator can "talk” to

l it . the furnace staff from his kev-
vuinerable your premises are.

.
board via the transmission ex-

Theywill explainhow to protect
'

'
. ^^syatem is able to accept

from tbp moqt* •
• .

samples from three furnaces,memupmine most • Identification and manipulation
sophisticated criminal, orthe .' . belTJ8 carried out by the com-

local break-in merchant. The important point about the I

Our systems already v/V-
safeguard banks, art galleries,

;

warehouses, hieh Street stores .
accurate, reliable and foolproof.

i . . \ r A .
-V ,

It has been designed to meet tbe
and stately homes. Around the /

: • needs of stainless melting and

clock. Yearin, year out:
,

Whynot letus doyourplace
oyer beforesomebodyelse does? • with otter computer systems,

just call us, ifyou have a seeurity V . ! :

ceoftrey charush

p^oblem>^ciwecanhd^ :

. • ELECTRONICS
solvfe

- Permanent

• EPOCH 4 MAGNETIC tape is
'

' Suaranteed for 20 years and will
'

.

- 8>v0 at least 2m. passes. Makers
?ay this longevity is due to 'an

_ improvement in binder tech-

,

.

' nology. An Increase of S) times
••• -

' coating toughness is the
• •

reSBlt- At the same time head-B atapjbi jbm • • wear is reduced considerably
compared with conventional

DQf^OAR^UTYIN^RlMr'ANOFiREf^T^nppl' magnetic tapes-
: an archival environment

HeaoQrfew^ectinryH0t^,
v; ;

. x.
:. .?*,• < tins tape wiU only need re-ten-

.
'

:'^y 'C\ stoning every 10 years. Anti-
: .

•" bacteria and fungicidal proper-
’ y.r.nVmnijrVrtiry* V’v. -'v ‘•'j*'”; ^ ties are also included in the

. binder system.
.

: Allison International, Lawford
~

.
• •

v
- ' :

. 'V-'l i
House, Albert Place, London,

? • v •

v -- N3 ltm. 01-349 2isl

. . - ;• TotheHoiaewoi

KNTK JNAZI().\AI,E 1DROCARBURI
• vw--'-

" ' ' TLKt"
: r

- (National Hydrocarbons Authority) ;
‘

‘
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7%SinkingFondDebentures dneOctober 1,1981 '
.

^y,r:.

NOTICEISHEREBY GIVEN tiiat,pursuant to the provisionsoftheSnldng Fund Bar thieDebentures oftiw .

;

obave<desfcnbed Issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of N^wYotk, as'Fisral .Agent, luts selected by lot for -*
redemption bn Aprii lJSfTl auhr p&ndpal ampbnt thereof *1.666,000 principal amount of said Debentures
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48055 45381 48320
43002 45633 48374
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43970 46493 40072
43974 46407 49124
43977 46504 .49141.
43988 46516 40155
44032 46578 491®
44062 46591 49190
44X03 46613 .49198
44134 46628 49300
44125 46702 4M45
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44148 4678* 4925} -

44150 46743 48266 :

44156 46760 4^M ;
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On April L 1977,'tbere will becomeWh«due and paysWc upcn each Debenture the prinrfi»fimbout^l!

thereof, in such coin or cmrency of the.tfnited States ofAmericanson said date is legal tender fin- the paymentl^
therein ofpnhhc and private debts, at'the option ofthe holder, other (ajat the corporate trust officeofMoraan
Guaranty Trod Conqwny of lyewlsrkTlS Broad Street, New Yorlu N.Y. 10013, or(b)subjecttoamf .;8
laws and regulations applicable ibeiglo-with-wspect to the payment, currency of payment or cthenrisein tb*^country ot any of the following offices^ at. the principal office. of Banca Nnaonale del Lavoro in Rone ofibr^

BB .
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The economic performance of the West Midlands,

with a higher proportion of industrial workers than any other

region, is an important, pointer to the health of the nation. At present it

is still grappling with problems caused by recession.

* \7r.

fUl’i

Towing

)tn

se

vestment per head, coupled with for the region over the next few
high wages relative to other re- rears is early 1978.
&ions. The steady if unspectacular
Evidence of the relative de- improvement of the local

dine was provided by the fact economy over recent months has
that the region had moved from taken much of the steam out of
a position where it was gener- the campaign for special treat-
ally the last to be hit by ment for the region but there is

recession and the first to re- still concern that its relative
cover to one where it suffered position should not be allowed
more seriously. Indeed, from t0 slide further,
the summer of 1975 unemploy- Blame for the West Midlands
ment within the region

higher than the

unofficial stoppages and absence
has been rejected. The chances
of salvaging something from the
deal look remote, but only
through such a broad ranging
package will it be possible to

begin to reform the present
chaotic structure of pay and
negotiations.

irtfanr Smith
is Correspondent

The importance of Leyland
to the Midlands was underlined
recently by Mr. Alex Park,

Ion was pj-rjjjiguj jjag been laid squarely managing director of the parent
national

Up0n regional policy and the company, who pointed out that

70 per cent, of this year's £200m.
investment would be spent in

the region.

^ erB6® 41111 10
,

system of industrial develop-
Ommtnr ment certificates designed to
approached the levels of the de-

steer ^ t0 th e
velopment areas. : assisted areas. The result.
The position has now im- according to bodies such as the

. » 5
: \

1 V \

— -—

.

OCWlUUlg LU UUUlca bun I CIS Liiv

proved, with unemployment chamber of Commerce and the
standing at 5.6 per cent- com- confederation of British Indns-

' 5LOYMENT IN the West pared with a national figure of has to deprive the

"Is has at last fallen be- M Per cent., but it has not been regjon noj only 0f jts own
national average. While enough to still the debate about growth firms but also of new

* for some' consolation, whether there has been p funds- technology-based industries,

re can do little to boost mental change m the regional ^ Department of Industry
5 confidence in a region economy. . _ has taken the message on board
ig cautiously from its Certainly the economic plan- ^ certaWF over ^ past \o

post-war recession. mng Board and Platmtng nXTs have been fairiy

companies are looking authorities conference consider
readily mailable in the region.

.
• -odest growth in output, the issues^ worthy^further ^ concen ^^ ^ policy

1 I major investment pro-
and have calledfor' a re- ^ tightened once the

'

is are underway, and ex- national economy begins to

tesare performing well,
place the document drawn up m^

movement is from a low Criticism voiced about
here is still widespread regional policy from places like

apacity and most fore- E OlCCaSlS Birmingham has not fallen on

'Kn's xsmffsrjs
*e“ n*eate<UT ^
West Midlands, with a menths or so.

ion of 5.1Bm., is at the netted by 1986. Mmsniout'-' G^en the extent of the indus-

jartiand of the nation's ^ new plan must take account
ctottng capacity with a ^ ^ Mtion

.

fi economic prob- UJL granted assisted

proportion of industrial lems. the drastic cutback needed Emphasis has been
- . — away from pureij

Another traditional West Mid-
lands industry but one of
increasing importance to the
region is vehicle components
manufacture. Local companies
were responsible for an output
'worth £557m. in 1975 which
made a significant contribution

to the £53Qm. surplus which the are taking a fairly cautions view
U.K. industry enjoyed in over- of die future. Demand is ex-

seas trade. pected to increase only slowly

But for West Midlands in-
ove

.

r^ Be» “ “onths and^
dustry as a whole the picture is

mam hopes for an upturn are

fairly mixed. Many companies. ?““*» on a
,

n expansion of the

particularly in heavy engineer- economy by the

idg, machine tools and consumer end 01 11118^
durables, still have considerable Prospects for employment are

spare capacity. The main con- not very encouraging. Few
strain! on output is weak home companies envisage markets ini-

demand coupled witb vigorous proving quickly enough to justify

competition in overseas markets, taking on new Labour.

. The West Midlands has un-

C&lltlQUS 'doubtedly emerged from the

worst of ithe recession but the
Nevertheless, efforts to break mood 1S stAIl very much one of

into new export markets are and sec. This attitude is

continuing and many companies, unlikely to change quickly,
particularly in mechanical and given the uncertainties which
electrical engineering, are opti- hang not only over the future
raistic of improving their per- pay policy but indeed over
formance. whole of the Government’s

There is no shortage of economic strategy and indeed

finance for investment but firms survival.

ESTABLISHED 1884.

Telephone: Cradley Heath 69114-6 (3 lines)

Telegrams: "Edge Cradley Heath"

ARTHUR EDGE
AND COMPANY LTD.

DROP FORGINGS

FOXOAK WORKS, FOXOAK STREET

CRADLEY HEATH, WARLEY

WEST MIDLANDS, B64 5DW

{.Sian any other region,

lance of the local

y, which embraces much
chicles, engineering, and
bumfacturing industries.

icuia, uic .

in public spending and the low awitehed

ss— “d

^•ssross'

“

lportant pointer to what a. Md soeW sttategy. 1

ientng at the national
0j the inner city areas, offering an

the Government is

probl^sTf the inner city areas. Bering aid as ah incentive to

• Decisions ate expected within rai8
f

productivity, and export

he region is much more ^ next months from the performance. ,

e Coventry/Birmingham ministerial committee set up by No region has benefited more

itton which sprawls
tTpgSe MiSter uSer Mr than the West Midlands from

fie A45 towards the in- peter Shore/S Environment .selective assistance such as that

.ised Black Country and
secretaiy, ^ look & the prob- offered under the Accelerated

tones; From the market lems ^ ft, conurbations.
nfiW,“d*

f Oswestry and Hereford
Ririnineham i« one of the by the Selective Investment

west, it stretches across
r ^suffered inosf

Scheme. Extensive finance has

mties of Hereford and gjf ot T^s ^ ^ Provided ra
.

der me
.

a '

ter, Shropshire, Stafford-
„ the ™tion of sons t0 promote Investment m

nd*Warwickshire to the bv the ferrous foundry, machine

district in the north-west SSsSlSSt m w clothine industries.

a1 Vale of Evesbam and ncrf^wSSon’ st^cture. The West Midlands is also likely

tewold, to the south, A to be in the forefront of appHea-
*he region Mr chore has not under- 11003 “ofier toe recently

estimated'SmmTS hei® ^
the issue and has made it dear uon-ferrous foundries,

that any money required for _______
renewal programmes must JLlllplOyillcIll

jor tourists. tJie

towns such as

gtford on Avon,

rery diversity adds to

trtlveness and indepen-

if the Midlanders which come out of the total alreadyM
.
“JV %%— pgiue UUi HI LIIC wuu cUiv»*v - |

3 undaunted by the in- allocated for PubHc spending- .
.Government money has also

l setbacks of recent a , inked ic that of over- beeo ^^pamped Into the region by,

Ihe crisis which some 18 *
. , ^ future of the third

the major rescue dealsto
.on amount ihp bie ™ Tbe British Leyland. Chrysler.!

generation ™ Alfred Herbert and the Meriden

STJTl!a^ron^ntS 9?* ^perahve. Upon

ago engulfed the big

..of British Leyland,

* “wghlfghSd fhe
rb™-”™t oE ^^theenJci of the plims for 'the

dependence upon tnaim-
consuItatwns ar y two major motor manufacturers

hg ' industry but also “^T^J ^atiou anl ^ deP°od much of the region's

attention to a trend about the popul
"J future for the vehicle industry

over the previous employment taints for
. accounts directly and indirectly

and Redditch.
hg w has

directly and indirectly
cb

: for around 15 per cent, of total

tody bv lhe economic Proved one tbe succiSj^„?i employment in toe West Mid-tn® bj me
the new town policy and ,bouli

^

At Chrysler, where the

suecessfui Alpine is in produc-
lUUJL *=__ nl.Knnr anrl

|es ^toted out^lhatjtoe
J^jSted ^'SS^pulaUon o

I

ied

d
m
n

to7"Sblfc
h

mtod^s 70.00ft within toe nest four ^ relations and

^ered a 10-year period pletion of the reused strategy
pP0Spect^ under the planning

*' net output and low in- plan examining the prospetis ggrtemeat drawn up jointly by

management vid trade unions,

are encouraging.

Problems at Leyland Cars,

despite a strong range of models

including the sward winning
Rover 850ft; are the familiar

ones of low productivity and

poor output Mr. Derek Whit-

taker. the managing director,

warned workers 'this month that

toe company was at a cross-

roads. Output had been affected

“.catastrophically' ~ in sis of the

past seven months by disputes

within' the company or by com-

ponent suppliers.

Leyland workers are leading

the shopfloor movement for an

end to toe social contract and

a return to free collective bar-

gaining when the current phase

of pay policy ends on July 31.

It is difficult to see what initia-

tives management can take to

tackle the problems of pay
differentials and anomalies

among toe 120,000 strong work-

force, given the present pay

restraints. A generous fringe

benefit deal under which manual
worker? would get improved
sickness, lay-off and redun-

dancy benefits in return for a

commitment to cut down

African Fisheries ‘
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Brewing Elcctroruc |nstruxxtents\
'

• Electronics
•

Heating, Ventilating

Plastics and Rubber Goods • HoteJs ai]|d C^exiag lAtoidry&I^rF<^eaning &. Air Conditioning

Pneumatics& Hydraulics •

feV -

uHcs Fishing '
*

,
...... ^.Ba^kagjng ' Electronic Compo^ients

'

British

Industrial

ISBMW M S v.;': ijibotamryWare :
Exhibition

.Mettzs and Boys-' Wear ' Vr
'

-&lBStmindnt^an : .:
;

-y
:;

. k \y .
. .

OyerseasExhiHtioos .

CK^er twenty yearsagowhenwe created our
first exhibition we created an individual and
unique identifying symbol.

Something we repeated for every exhibition

that followed.

The symbols created over the years

demonstrates thewide variety of different

industries for which ITF have organised

successful exhibitions all over the World.
ITF arenow the World’s largest independent

exhibition organisers, and provide a total service

tolndustrv.

Totalprofessionalism in planning; in

promoting visitor attendance and specialised

teams for every exhibition, each with a

knowledge.ofthe particular industry concerned.
From, small specialised national shows to

large general muki-national exhibitions

.anywhere in the World..

All'part ofthe ITF service'that allows

exhibitors to concentrate on their business.

LeavingITF to attract the right people to'

attend the exhibition-

Which is the hallmark ofan ITT exhibition.

INDUSTRIAL &.TRADEFAIRSHOLDINGSLTD. Head Office: Radcliffe House,Blenheim Court, SoUhull, WestMidlandsB91 2BG„
Tel; 021-7056707 Telex-.337073 Cables: Indatfa Solihull. London Office; 9, Argyll Street, London,WlV2HD. Tel: 01-437 1622.
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built the new car

for Leyland Gars
British Leyland have received a Premier

Award from the Business and Industry Pane/ for

the Environment for environmental .

responsibility in the design of the

new car plant at Solihull

Architects: Masker and Hall-

Consulting Engineers: Thomas Bedford and Partners
Quantity Surveyors: Crosher and James

This is the largest single development project In the British
motor industry for 40 years, it extends over 10* acres and the
plant is almost invisible to the focal community. In the land-
scaping of the project over 1 million tons of soil were re-
distributed, and the entrance roads were re-routed to avoid
traffic congestion. Precautions taken inside the plant minimise
fumes and dust within the working area. The buildings are
spacious and clean and the workforce has not only the most
efficient technological equipment but superb working con-
ditions.

Construction started in 1973 and the plant, which consists of
1 million sq. ft. of assembly space and a 500,000 sq. ft. paint
shop, was progressively handed over for plant installation a
year later.

R. MLDOUGLAS CONSTRUCTION LTD.
395 George Road, Birmingham B23 7RZ.
Telephone: 021-356 4886 Telex: 338399 RMDBHM Q

Regional Offices: London, Cardiff, Swansea, Stockton-on-Tees, Wigan, Glasgow.

and IMn?""*1

Midlands

A virile and healthy group of45
companies, L.C.P. comprises seven specialist divisions
providing a wide range of essential materials and
services to a broad cross-section of corporate and private

customers through the Midlands.
Our divisional structure; our forward-looking'

management policies, our continuous attention to capital
investment, are some of the factors that have kept us in a
strong position during generallyhazardous times.

In fact, we were never better equipped than now to

go on serving the widening needs ofour Midlands
customers in all these ways

:

Construction Division: *

Building & Civil Engineering: Plant
Hire : Building and Firebrick
Manufacturers

DistributionDivision:
Oil & Solid Fuels: Builders
Merchants: Architectural Hardware:
Industrial Protective Clothing

Engineei'ing Division

:

Seat Frames and Reclining Seat-

Mechanisms: Metal Pressings and
Fabrications: Specialised Small

i

Wheels: Trimmed and Diathermic
Welded Products: Occasional
Furniture: Metal Finishings

Homecentres Division:
Paint, Wallpaper, Timber, Lighting,

Floor Coverings, Ironmongery,

Garden Equipment and all D.I.Y.
requisites

Metals Division:
Manufacturers ofSteel Tube, Bright
Drawn Bars and Flanges and Fittings:
Stockholders of Stainless Steel

Products and Specialised Steel Pipe
and Tube: Metal Merchants and
Foundry Coke Distributors

PropertyDivision

:

Tradinj* Estate Proprietors:
Industrial and Commercial Property
Developers

Vehicle DistributionDivision:
Franchises forRolls-Royce and
Bentley: Leyland Cars: Leyland Vans
and Land Rover: Leyland Trucks

:

Car Body Repairs

LCRHoldingsLimited
Pensnett Trading Estate* Brierley Hill, West Midlands
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Slow recovery for

the car ei

J**
the ^e

,

wbGn thG UJv- car In an industry m which the production in absolute terras fight '
to ' remain a-.

hJ

°

r in
.
dusrn

h
ca

t

nbe efforts have slack- benefits of large-scale produc- rose by only 3 per cent—the European producer j,"

J I fact about the ened. Component sales have tion are self-evident, the failure biggest rise coming from Ford, already been made.'-'.Tbo rr
and Widj produc- gone up sharply in a way which to go forward has had crippling .-followed by British Leyland. vital is to remain in theft'-

P Wrty compensates for the refe- effects. Without long, ecoribmifc'-Chiysler’s production has still sector of the market
: and 1 -

tnrousn vjovemment intdrven- n» et^anaf nn nF nnn<. „ .. . * , . . , .
’**"»*<.

Lhe components which are used
in these two Scottish operations
—the British Leyland truck and
tractor plant at Bathgate and

Jobs product range, introduce: new Avenger production lines to ear plant., making the Mini”
models and spend money oil Linwood in Scotland, and bring its replacement: in order to

ThP «!•»** of th,
developing its distribution ne*- the Alpine into the U.K.

. this, the Allegro will be nun
*ha ,

—
t

—
j

tbe Ml
^
lan

^
s work. British Leyland, .in par- ' • for assembly purposes, to*the Chrysler complex at Lin- motor industry, however, clearly rip.,,ar found itself \n thi* t\wood—have to come from south depends on the success which tion- iliP Task of eetthi?^ ReSCUC Scneffe factory in- Belgian,

of the border. And most of the car assemblers have in pull- continental Europe
Leyland has had a siicrea

these are from the Midlands, ing out of the present recession, strong sales di^anrSion proved
This very slow recovery in significance ln ihana*

It is the integration of the This in turn means that the Andnrth'/«™ Production is no worse than-was to persuade the unions to al

motor industry in the Midlands Government reconstruction u *»?«:*«* in the' rescue plans the Allegro lines to heintf.Uiuiut iiiuiuuv IU me jvucianas reconstruction timn if was snffprinp from hw ‘v*v“w :

which gives it its particular im- schemes at British Leyland and r
7

' «har! fn thl'
for the *two companies. But But it is still having consi.

portance. In the relatively small Chrysler have a vital role to ri ,,XZ-d hi th,W the disappointing -feature is. that Tib le trouble in' its attempts -
triinilo haiiciun i i. _ ni,i. t, i_ — : „ U.l\. Unaeriliinea Dy TneL pre- {, U a nf-i’Tirrwl against an lin- imnVflniut nmffni*ti'nn In- -triangle between Binningham, Play. It is these two companies datnrv efforts of Iho^ConAn-SS Jias occurred against an un- reorganise production hr oi

Oxford and Coventry, the vast which account for virtually all
^ ^ ^ ^ exPectedl>‘ buoyant European plants—parts of the Yl.

majority of the country’s cars the vehicle assembly in the area. The finvermnent sch Gin«-W market for ^ «5. *air t0 ®romWicV
- body. PM**- 1

are made: and the same area and unless they can emerge as the;* two co rnnanies wm-Th/fST
assume that if the, British com- plant, for instance, haye-g

encompasses the main produc- reasonably strong concerns with ĉ lntrate in develhriffc
panie® had ***1 “5® flfHQble strike 0Ter reSeploymeh r

'

tion sites of the leading com- a secure future, the jobs in Zw DroducS1

!!! hef
and ablc t0 'to5* ad™rta*e o£ some painters, and the Jag. ;

-

ponent manufacturers as well, these companies, and the future the sltuatIon - they would *ave workers have disrupted-proi ,

"

Any action which affects the of their suppliers, must be put hawbath^ been ^
boueMtimlvS *5?

e? able t0
,

capture -more of tion in various ways over aV
assemblers also affects the com- in question *s well: component

t
i.e new jniection of mbnev At

extra sales ln
?p^

e^ m tbe ta m*>ve all painting of the «

5*nent producers,- and
'

vice manufacturers exisi in a" close ZS'SKS 13 Per Cept ”^et ^eaSe
'- t0 WeSt BromwiGh’ ’

i™rsa - relationship to the vehicle pro- side the investment
' pt? Thi& year; however, there -are'

.
These are the kind of p;

Thus all these companies hare ducers. only one stage back
t|,ere is a 'stated hi-

h°Pes 01 a substantial further iems whlclTLeyland will ins
1

felt the tightening effects of the alouS -the scale of boom and tention to improve productivity recovery in output, vdth a gene- ably faqe as it gets deeper ;
'

last three years’ recession in depression. bv raising the amount' of out- tml aim of r^s10® British car its 'reorganisation plan, si-
"

the industry to a greater or a The crisis which struck both
Put from the work- Production by about 30 per cent the future depends, -upon*"

lesser degree. There have been British Leyland and Chrysler in forces or, in the case of British
Chrysler, certainly, shouM redeployment of resources'. 4

r.000 to 8,000 redundancies 2 t 1975 was the result of the Levland, pushing through, new make a substantial recovery therefore of labour. The c

while the component 'companies Market, developed larger pro- the Government will be '-inject-
launch of its own newmbdel moment tliere is a clear, dan: •

•

'

have also had to slim down in duction units and more inter- jng money into Chrysler .for
*n ,at® sunder. -British of further trouble; At the sr

'' •

response to declining car pro-' national sales organisations another three years, and Into.- ^ an“ should -also begin'' to time,, the whole question - l-

duction schedules, they have had partly by virtue of belonging to British Leyland for up ! to Produce the Rover 3500 in Leylajad’s wages and -con dii|

by no means as difficult a time the larger market grouping. another six—so as yet it ik not reasonable volume this year, al- of employment could-'-. .
1

as the car assemblers. From being in a leading posi- easy to see much progress,
though a major impact on the dragged into the debate p :

This is because the- com- tion in the early 1960s, the Taking the whole of', the £°mPanr s total output can only Stage Three of the inew • ' •

pnnent manufacturers have British industry fell rapidly British vehicle industry, ;pro- .

made if it manages -to over- policy. . - Leyiand’s success •'.•••' •••

moved aggressively into export back in comparative terms ductivity fell during tfte'-first ?°n' e production disruption in solving these problems wip .•• h

markets in recent years just at throughout the decade. three quarters of 1976, and, car lts larscr volume vehicles such a large. degree determine.. '

as the Mini. AUegro. Marina and health of; the .Midlands in>.. .

.r

'

Components
Princess ranges. next year or two. . .

Some decisions of lasting sig-
nificance .in British Leyland's Terry OOuSWOJ

show the way
THE WINNING of the world on to establish strong links with into the U.K., so is fairly

racing driver’s crown by James all the major European vehicle safe to' say that well over 2m.
Hunt gave a much needed boost makers. While overseas raanu- are in the total car population
to the sagging British morale, facture is sometimes undertaken of 14.6m. While foreign car
What, was much less appreci- by subsidiaries, it is mainly numbers - were small it was
ated was that British component through joint ventures with in- hardly worth while putting
suppliers could take justifiable digenous companies. Further down production lines for
pride In having helped the rival afield in Brazil, for instance, and equipment of different speclfi-

Ferrari stable to carry off- the Japan, it tends to be organised cations and measurements. Now
world manufacturers' champion- through manufacturing licens- it is becoming increasingly

ship for Formula 1 cars. Among ing agreements to overcome profitable, especially fur items
the British - made equipment organisational, technical and like exhausts, fan belts, radiator
they relied on were brakes, other difficulties or to conform hoses, and brake parts. The
clutches, fuel injection and to national policies,

tyres.

The racing and rallying cir- D pcillf
cuits of the world have been -the

proving grounds of much of the The result of this more
prototype equipment, that has imaginative and aggressive mar-
kept U.K. component suppliers keting has transformed the com-
in the forefront of- advanced ponents industry in the past
technology and helped to win decade. In 1975 nearly half
significant shares of many world GKN's total exports of £118m
markets. They had a tough, were automotive components
highly competitive upbringing uke gears, cam shafts, wheels,
iu supplying the expanding Bri- transmission parts and conncct-
tish vehicle industry with cheap jng rods. Last year’s shipments
and reliable parts. Assemblers ape expected to be appreciably
like British Leyland. Ford and higher. Of Lucas’s vehicle equip-
Chrysler still buy from out- ment turnover of £570m. in
side up to about 60 per cent 1975-76, £112hl came from
of their needs, and in this re- direct U.K. - exports. Wilmot
spect are unlike their Conti- Breeden, one of the first into
nental opposite numbers, who the Common Market, has manu
manufacture a much higher pro-rfacturing interests in France,
portion of components them- Italy and Spain and is now tack-
selves. ling the American market In

1975 more than £L5m. of theTrenn £2,Sm. pre-tax profit came fromA 1 i'uu overseas, .and only once in the

This independence has stood pa5t ** fa“ overseas

the U.K. components industry failed to top those in the

in good stead. Faced with the UlR-

uncertaintles of the strife-torn Some 25 per cent of a Volvo
motor industry it has in the & British-made components
past decade begun to look mifeh shipped to Sweden through the
further afield for its customers. East Coast port of Immingham
This trend was given urgency at the rate of £61m. annually,

by the three-day week, which To-day the percentage used by
lopped some 200,000 vehicles off other major ‘European vehicle

the production programme,- and producers is estimated to be
more recently by the oil crisis, more than 12 per cent, in many
To-day leading suppliers like cases, and is growing. Altogether
Guest Keen Nettlefold, Lucas, the component makers have
Dunlop, Wilmot Breeden, Auto- taken the U.K. automobile in-

motive Products and Associated dustry to a healthy balance of
Engineering—ail of them situa- payments situation in wbich £2
ted in the Midlands heart of has been earned overseas for

the motor industry—derive up every £1 worth of vehicles and
to one-third or more of their parts imported. This is despite
pre-tax proSts from overseas the fact that Last year a weak
ventures. These have taken a pound helped to speed up car

variety of different forms. When imports by 72 per cent, to more
the U.K. motor industry first be- than £886m. Component im-
an to export seriously after the ports registered a 43 per cent,

war major component suppliers rise to £55 lm. to help bring the
built up their spares and re- grand total of imports to £1.6bn.
placement service. A collective Total U.K. exports, however,
manufacturing presence in the were £3.2bn., of which nearly
fast growing European market half—£L5bn.—were contributed
achieved real impact with the by components and accessories,
development of the Common Further export gains by the
Market, particularly since Bri- component makers are con-
tain joined. fidently predicted, and indeed

Building on the experience in are almost certainly needed if

the Commonwealth, and later ®^P3nsion is to continue, for

with the European Free Trade car production is not ex-

Association, through which the to grow more than mar-

U.K. became leading suppliers S^ally in the next year or two.

to Volvo and Saab. British In the past six years 2.6m.
component makers have gone foreign cars have been imported

U.K. replacement • market is

estimated to be irr the region
of £l,000m. annually, and has

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE
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BIRMINGHAM INDUSTRIALS
FOR SALE or TO LET

j*-'

r ASTON—InduitriaJ prttnlm *.M0 «j. ft.
'

* mihr from - M6.
_ SORDESL£Y^ruJwtri4l Wjrcftouir

:

.17,533 *}. ft. .Low renal. \ milts'
• from City Centre and Alton Exprenway. ‘

I CITY aNTRE—STn^le^torey Wehouie with office*. Adi*cent ' Markets
Complex. 9,300 jq. ft.. Including cold stores. -•

DIGBETH-—Singledtoroy warehouse premises 16.500 sq.. ft with offices .

and showroom. Adjicem Markets Complex.
CRAVELI.r INDUSTRIAL FARJt—New industrial estate 800 yards Spaghetti :

' a”*
,
M6 Motorway. Units from -4,000 sq. ft. to .-

150.000 sq.. ft

•sen-

KITTS GREEN—Single-storey Factory with offices. 25.000 so. ft. Oar 1 '•'!**?»

1 unction q.oi the Mfc Motorway. ‘

. \-'J
. r ...

MINW<
rvM« i

N
*2
U
^I
RIAL

£
ben fronting: Sutton. ... .. „ ,'i

CoidfleH Dr-Pus- 6 000 sq. ft to 50.000 tq. ft . .. A ^ I

SMALL HEATH Freehold Modem warehouse or factory. TO.aOO so. ft'
s

<<r
:

. • O0S0.A45.
-

SVARKBROOIC—Modern' sprtnklertd Factory. 9.134 sq. ft plus ‘large yard;-.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
St FWlips Race.Bfirnhgharn83 2CX1
-021^2368236 Tefex 337991

'

London 01-639 6951
Brussels 02-512 16 12

mpone

/
t
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I

I

/
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To: Forward Ihist Limited, Bankers, Marketing
Division, P.CL Box 562. Birmingham, B15 1QZ.
Tel: 021-454 6141 -

I'd like to disriissyour industrial finance facilities

with you. Please put me in touch with your
Regional Directon ..

Name

Positinn

Company
-

AddrMs • : ... ....
<r

Tel

i
ii

i

i

i

• -‘-r i-a

Ubl'r.

-".•vim-

r; t»:
' i rr-ti

-'•iMlrtJ/t
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industrial finance,inbroad outline
When you want to know moreabout

the Financial services Forward Thist have
to offee we won't just send you an •

.

.

anonymous leaflet.

We’ll send you someone who can-
discuss your needs personally with you.

^

Someone who can look atyour
business with an expert eye and can help
work out a financial package that’s
tailor-made for your requirements.

As a member of the MidlandBank -

right up to hundreds of thousands.
And, beinga Midlands based

company, ourknowledge of the area puts
us ina betterposition to help than most.

So the chancesarewecould helpyou.
Ifyouwould like more information

simplycompletethecoupon above.'And
well put you In touch with our Regional
Director • ;V

Alternatively, if you prefer contact ' >
ourlocal branch office—you’U Find the ^

=‘.ui b?
;

. * (>

.-itiUlV;

r*i

x

•'

‘'MW*
' !'l W

T. ,•

Group, we obviously have wide expert- ' . address in the phbne book. Either way,
ence in helping ail types of industry.

With short and medium terra loans
ranging from a few thousand pounds -

:

there’s no obligation.
J
3<

. : 1.

v. •

.... \
ASUBSIDIARY OFMIDtAND BANKUMlIED.
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assistance

a vital lifeline
E WEST MIDLANDS has region owes a lot to tine positive
d reason to be thankful for approach taken by Mr. John
present Government s much- Thompson, regional director for
nted industrial strategy, and the Department of Industry,
ticidarly the related concept “ This was the best thing that
ielecUve assistance. imd happened to the region. Ii
^ice the late 1960s criticism had never before been eligible

mooting from the for direct Government assist-
lands that it was falling vie- ance.”
:-to the vagaries of regional a.

'

, ,, _ .

ey. The complaint' was y' ^ Tb^np601'

ed that, under the system of S' r A* r
£
lf,oial,°®c?

ri

l

°J
1serial development certm-

®

ntlsh

* not only were expanding^ ° and
^hambers of corn-

concerns dis-
‘

it Midlands engineering em-
‘4
* from Payers associations to publicise

how the scheme operated. Appli-

r £
h A i « 6

sf-s* “a** MrsaaKsartr
°£.' TC.unic new industry and con- doned

xtmg to a long-term decline „ '
.

tive to other parts of the
But Ifle most successful con-

[jjy.
tact with companies was a

ic turning point came some PersonaJ approach to the man-
years ago when the Govern- *Ia* direc1£,;

r

by Mr. Thompson

t felt compelled to step in
or dePuty- A ast of some 30

rescue three of the major J®
companies thought most

aahies in the region- £26 “>m.
hkely to benefit from the scheme

: made available to the
^ drawn up by the rt&eatch

mtry-based Alfred Herbert *e?on of tbe Department of

line tool company, £162.5m.
Industry regional office,

hrysler U.K.' and £2,800m. —
promised to British LeyIand. SflPlmlno-

tever the motives for State
‘Jrtuul,1ft

mention, whether to protect As a result of such efforts,
or to defend areas of the West Midlands generated 24

sh - industry considered successful applications for
egically important, the im- £8.5m. of State assistance
ince to the Midlands is towards projects totalling £75m.
ult to overstate. More than 3,400 jobs are
e subsequent evolution of expected to be created in the
Government's industrial wake of this spending over the

tgy, with ils emphasis on next two years. When tbe
> rather than macro econ- scheme was launched the
solutions has moved State Government set the target that
ance increasingly towards every £1 of State aid should
live forms. Conventional trigger off spending of at least

nal incentives became less £6. In the case of the West
nve once 65 per cent, of Midlands the ratio was more
UL, embracing 43 per cent than eight-to-one.
e total population, carried it should also be remembered
ed area status. that companies were being
-reover. the need to re- encouraged to lay down new
—) public spending gave a investment at a time of great

er impetus towards selec- economic and political

Direct Government assist- uncertainty and during^ period

Js now more detached from of high interest rates and rapid
AjWvnal considerations — the inflation.

** ;ems of the depressed areas A company from one of the
•( J geared towards the needs traditional West Midlands

‘
‘rticular industrial sectors, industries taking advantage of

tbe emphasis upon produe- the scheme was Chubb and Sods.

and export potential the lock and safety concern, at

r than pure job creation. Wolverhampton. - The project,

» switch in policy has not worth £500.000. just came within

lost on Midlands com- the limit and was for a 25 per

s who have been willing to cent, increase in capacity,

use of each of the State largely to meet new export

les designed to promote demand.
investment—-whether on a Investment on a larger scale

ul basis, like the Accel er- .was encouraged at the famous
Project Scheme, or for Wedgwood pottery works, where
ic industrial sectors, such expansion programmes are to

machine tools, ferrous be undertaken at five factories

Iries. and clothing. at a total cost of around £7.5m.

* i fact that’ the West Mid- Starting this April, some 1.000

ifil^'hacf more successful appli- new jobs are expected to be

under the Accelerated created over the next three

cts Scheme than any other years.

Hie company maintains that,

without the offer of Government
assistance in the form of cash
grants worth £l.3m. towards the
cost of interest payments, four
out of the five schemes would
have been postponed for some
time.

Complicated formulae exist
for the way such assistance
should be advanced, but in prac-
tice the scheme worked largely
oh a basis of old fashioned
horse trading between tbe De-
partment of Industry and the
individual company. Coined
by strict criteria of eligibility,

based on factors such as the
commercial viability of the
project aod its contribution to
an improvement in the balance
of payments, the Department
tried to keep its offers to the
minimum and yet still

encourage companies to bring
forward investment.

Qn n.

followed it up with a similar
Selective Investment Scheme.
Again the object is to help com-
panies to introduce investment
they might have postponed or
not considered.

Mr. Thompson reports that
inquiries to his office about the
scheme are already being
received and he is confident it

will achieve similar success.
Assistance can be offered not
only as interest relief, but also

towards working capital and. if

necessary, the proilslon of
loans. As before terms can be
negotiated to fit the project in
hand.

Eligible for assistance is

almost any project which a com-
pany can claim would not have
been undertaken in the absence
of Government help. In effect

the door is open for the Depart-
ment to give financial aid to
projects which might be identi-

mm mmmmmmm^m <k.

parties in pursuit of the overall
industrial strategy.

Another industry- important
to the Midlands able to benefit

from a selective scheme is

machine tools. Launched in
Augnst, 1975. the scheme at first

attracted very little attention,

but alterations introduced last

autumn aroused more interest.

The scheme became more suit-

able for small companies and
two sectors closely allied to
machine tools were included:
manufacturers of one-off tooling

(jigs, fixtures, press tools, etc.)

and of assembly machines.

Checking cylinders at Reynultin Tube Company in Birmingham.

However, it is only in recent
weeks that the scheme has taken
hold and Mr. Thompson reports
that some 49 firm applications
from companies in the region
are currently being processed.

A factor in the upturn must
be the promotion given locally,

and the impact of the visit by

talked with company executives
in the region.
The new applications could

mark something of a renewal of

confidence by the industry as it

climbs out of its worst reces-

sion. Companies may have de-

cided to bring forward their

investment plans to take advan-
tage of the terms offered.

By contrast, a scheme which
was popular from the very out-

set was tbe one to boost invest-

ment in ferrous foundries., a

sector heavily represented in

the West Midlands. Of the more
than 400 applications submitted

nationwide, around ' one-third

were from West Midlands com-
panies. Some £7m. of assistance

has already been offered to the

region.
The investment is necessary

•not only to meet health and"

environmental legislation, but

also to raise the efficiency and
capacity of an industry that is a

critical supplier to an important
range of manufacturing sectors.

The West Midlands should

also be in the forefront of

applications for • assistance

under the non-ferrous foundry
scheme announced on January

24. With around :*.00 companies
likely to benefit from the

Scheme, it is encouraging that

59 inquiries have already been
received. Mr. Thompson reports

that detailed disui.-tflnns. which
will probably lead to firm

applications, have begun with
14 companies.

Indeed, on present evidence.

the region can look with some
satisfaction at the benefits it

has gained front the switch m
Government policy towards
selective assistance.

Arthur Smith

omponents
HNUfiD FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

growing strongly as

rs have made their cars

onger. Stricter regulations

•unding the replacement
iess are also helping turn-

despite the obvious relue-
' of a section of motorists

maintain their vehicles

>rly. The car population
lurope Is just over 70m..

;ding an estimated £4bn.-

after-sales market There
enty of scope in a market
size fnr second-line com-
nt suppliers and they also

attacking it vigorously,

while leading component
.
Hers like Associated En-

uring, Lucas, Automotive

|

ucts and GKN arc

jigthening their grip on
d markets, such as South
Irica. for a growing range

engine, transmission and
r parts, nut only for cars

•trucks and tractors as well.

erce

- «*: i

.

'i i': \ ft li

te independence and fierce

peliliveness of suppliers

e research and development

absolute necessity and has

^ificantly helped the U.K.

j0*mry to foster major innova-

s like disc brakes and fail-

tyres and at the least to

? in " the van of technical

f.l /ress. Independence enabled

i . panies to decide to set up
* rseas. and it is instructive

X — ' compare their presence in

. hn Vv opc with European repre-
1 1 * ‘ ation—practically non-exis-

In this country. Indeed,

international scale of UJC
srprises measurably eased

way for the vehicle pro-

ers to begin operating across

ional frontiers, like the U.K.-

nish link for Ford’s new
sta small car. Vauxhall’s

-alier from Belgium, and the

i&ion of Leyland Cars to

ve assembly o£ the Allegro

ai Birmingham to Seneffe,

glum, to make room for the

v Mini. The role of the

’pliers is increasingly to pro-

vide components from which
the assembler will choose the,

kind of package he needs for]

his programme, leaving him toi

produce mainly with engine,

bodywork and trim, phis per-

haps some in-house specialities.

Not that vehicle producers

hove overlooked the replace-

ment market. They have always

provided own brand spares, but

the more recent trend, given

a big push by Leyland’s Unipart

and Ghrysler's Mopar schemes,

has been for them to join the

major suppliers in an “all

makes ” replacement pro-

gramme. More recently Ley-

land made another aggressive

move into the market with the

setting up of SU-Butec. This

brought together half a dozen

scattered operations like Butec

Electric, making heavy duty

electrical equipment at Leyland

(Lancs.), Beans Industries at

Tipton (Staffs.) re-manufactur-

ing engines, Oxford Exhaust]

Svstems ( including petrol

tanks). SU Fuel Systems in

Birmingham and Rearsby Com-

ponents in Leicestershire

making suspension parts, hand

brake and other components.

This move into a home market

that already has capacity to

spare encountered some erm,

cism, and will inevitably resulij

in hotting up competition. .

•

Despite its successes, there

remains ’ one territory' from

which suppliers have been vir-

tually excluded, except for

licensing—and that is Japan.

In yet another attempt to get

more reciprocity into trade the

Society of Motor Manufacturers

and- leaders has invited a dele-]

galion to Britain to talk to sup-

pliers and others. It could be

the first step towards opening

another potentially big market

for the U.K component

industry, and one which the

Japanese will find hard to resist

taking without risking having

restrictions put on imports, as

some other European countries

have already done."

BuildingthePyramid in
Since 1912 the Bankers Trust Pyramid

hassymbolised our commitment to financing

industrial growth.

It was a commitmentthat quickly spread
abroad.

By the 1920s, Bankers Trust branches.in

London and Paris were doing a brisk foreign

exchange business and engaging in numerous

international loans. , •

Today, our commitment has expanded

through an international network covering

35 countries.

.Our clients include corporations, finan-

cial institutions and government bodies in

virtually every country in the world-

During our half-century in Britain we’ve

forged strong links with international com-
paniesthroughout the country.

OurexperiencehasshownBritish business
more than willing to take advantage of new
opportunities, particularly if the economic

climate encourages investment and profit.

To back it, we have 700 staff here provid-

ing sound, professional financial services. In

such areas as foreign exchange, trade, com-
modities,- insurance, energy and pension

fund management.

Their achievements strengthen our belief

in the abundance of creativity in Britain.

It is also thereasonwhywehavea thriving.

full-service branch in Temple Street. 1c is our
open invitation to the business community of
Birmingham to take advantage of the pro-
fessional commitment represented by the
Bankers Trust Pyramid.

Wherever you encounter
the. Bankers Trust Pyramid,

you're dealing with a full-

servicebankin the fullest sense
of the word, with the capacity

to raise, lend and manage
money anywhere in the world.

Bankers imst Compassy
39-40 Temple Street,BirminghamB2 5DP.

Tel: 021-643 4935/6/7/S. Also London and Manchester

Peter Cartwright]

New Ibrk,London, &rmms&ani,^SIan.l%ris.Tok\Tj, Singapore.Nassau and Kmams G«yInttmariona!Banking Subsidiaries in OricaRo. Houston,Los Anscle* and Miami. AffBiaird Insrirationsb Toronto.
Eiussds,London, FrankFun. Rome. Zfirich,Bomcs Aire.Sydney. H0"* “*/Bangkok. Repreentarive Offices in Chicago, Houston. Los Anceies.San Francisco.Toromo. Vancouver. ManchesterAmsterdam, Brussels.

Copenhagen.Madnd,Rome,Mg&kp Gty,BogotaBucixs Airts.Caizcus.Rb deJanwnj.StoPaulo.LaEcs, Tunis,BoniuTchran,Hong Kon&Bangkok.Jdkarta.NJanila.Seoul, Sydneyand Taipei.
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Europe’s
largest

independent
foundry

organisation
is aimed at

the markets
of the world

BIRMAL

DARCAST

MIDCYL

QUALCAST-DERBY

QUALCAST-
WOLVERHAMPTON

STERMET
C & B SMITH

CONEYGRE
BIRMIDAL

TRUCAST
PERRY BARR METAL

BIRMID QUALCAST (FOUNDRIES) LTD.

WHERE IDEAS TAKE SHAPE

WARLEY, WEST MIDLANDS 866 1BW

LEAMINGTON SPA
Fim Class Warehouse and Office Block in prestige location
Single Span lofty warehouse with a Pooley * 50 tonne
weighbridge.
Excellent yard 9,600 sq. fr-

FOR SALE or might let. 20,055 sq. ft

Grimley& son
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

^
I II | a Phihp's Race, Birminghan B3 2QQ* 021-236 8236 Tetex 337991

London 01-839 6951
Brussels 02-512 16 12

WEST MIDLANDS IV

Financial sector

more
ANYBODY SEEKING to define London merchant banks with a smaller clearer. Williams and connections, and with a pre$-
the distinctive accent of the presence in Birmingham include Glyn's is represented in the ence in Birmingham related -to

growing Midlands financial Kleinwort Benson, Samuel Mon- region too. the region’s growing export!
industry, based in Birmingham

,
tagu.—which also has an -office The Midlands has its share of business, is Standard Chartered

-

would probably pick out the in Leicester—and Charterhouse financial concerns which are Bank, which has added growing,
stress it lays on the needs of JapheL . based in Birmingham, notably European business to its estaV
the region’s numerous small A reiatjveiT veT1ture in Trust, the finance Wished networks in Africa ,and

SSn iStTLSS: concerns has been starred by quarters there, altboosb its own . 0ne of the Midlands’ iiniqne
small concerns -ftran«oirtlw- Thornton Baker, the large firm ^P1131 is wholly-owned by tse bodies is Birmingham Municipal
spot serroceof advice has been

of accountants. This operation, Midland Bank. Forward Trust. Bank, which operates in the
a key objective of tne proces- which was launched two years which holds some 10-15 per cent banking and savings fields in a

>T
n
°fj

ncrdl
^
nt

Jjf
0*5 which. ^ ^ ran jjj. Keilh \vjulei of the ILK market in its field, way similar in many respects to

nave set tip m tne area in wj,o doubles the roles of has a substantial industrial as that of the Trustee Savings
recent years. accountant and merchant w-ell as consumer business and Banks. It has however ..the

But, at the same time, the banker, having previously been recently reported a 40 per cent, added function of making home
growing internationalisation of Birmingham regional manager rise in pre-tax profit for 1975-7B loans- The bank runs abont: 70
trade and industry, the export of Barclays Merchant Bank. Mr. to £10m. Mr. Tom O'Malley, the branches throughout the region,
upsurge and the closer links White, who use* Birmingham as managing director, remarks: *

-:; L
with Europe have also increas- the base for his enterprise, says: “In turnover we're ahead of
ingly prompted some of the last year and, in our view, b
biggest American banks to A thine; an> nictfn'g mi” Fnmiarri For the Midlands and

We offer from our central positionm the West

Midlands a fast-reliable service to all parts of

the U.K. We stock a comprehensive range

of:—

.

Deep Groove Ball Bearings

Sealed and Shielded Bearings

Angular Contact Bearings

Self Aligning Ball Bearings

Cylindrical Roller Bearings

Taper Roller Bearings

Spherical Roller Bearings

Thrust Bearings

Special High Precision Bearings ;.

To obtain this service please write, telephone

or telex to
'

BEARINGS (UK) LIMITED,
Brindley Road North.

Bayton Road, ExhaU,-

Coventry CV7-9EP :

Telex: 311045 .Tele : 0203 312088

American banks to A things are picking up.” Forward For the Midlands and
establish a presence w the ACUVe Trust has money sho^ ia Western unit of the Stock

, “We aim to provide a national Birmingham. Dudley, Leicester, ^change, which is noted, Uke
Now, as the Wert Midlands service to advise smaller com- Walsall and Wolverhampton, as re&on s banks, for attention

oSTS on aspects such as take- wdl as Derby, in the Midlands,

thl
OTers* acquisitions and the G. R. Dawes Holdings is a Sff

1” L JJlJ reJSSSS-the war, the regions financial n icjn~ nf hnth nanitsi Rirniinofcom.Kica^ Knmn.mi the Pas^ year in Birmingham
[out of its worst recession since

r*i£g STSTSuSTaJS Birmingham-based campLiy gj
•«*»—»

ZEE2J:ifTSUi “one
p
“af"m̂ “.Sv

a
e” Dn, “JSPSS-

more hopeful atmo* ?f which, lifce other seeonda^

^Mr/Robert Bums, who heads
“and"SS d^Sive Mlto ?n the rastlwo

aoor B‘nninghamf
the local arm of Hill. Samuel,

1 ^ advanced communications, and

i

one of the largest London mer- ^
nce Corporation, which gars- The balance sheet for information system. The other;

SCttSfta lately been “d *oa“ capital ttrdift U* dSpment
seeing quite an amount of take- ?*?* °ffices “ the merger, recently carried out, I

over and merger business of SSiJfiJlJ
4 Leicester “d of tw0 largest stockbrok-i

which his bank, he feels, has
N°tta,_#lain-

"I/tEi
1

ing concerns in Birmingham,!
had a good share. A symptom of the probably ^her £lm. of ^ loan Smith Keen Barnett and Cutler I

Traditional lending business quickening paceiqf industrial vomaho ance tjen. and Co t0 form a new jotat |

is. however, still “static.” he activity is that ICFC’s Binning- “The process has gone on of Smith Keen cutler, which
says. This presumably reflects ^ officMa

1
second latest in ^covenes wjen due and our

Is certahlIy ^ biggest stnek-

the fact that demand by Indus- the country, is now looking at Jenwag Po^cy is more cantious broking business in the West
try and commerce is far from applications for some £3m. of tha“ w. h®

, .

W,th Midlands. Headed by Mr. David
the buoyant level of the early finance, more than it con-^ Sood returns available m Rowe.Ham, it has 13 partners

1970s and well within the big sidered in the whole of last the money market without risk, and eight associates and lists an
clearing banks’ capacity to yea

J;
The office, headed by Mr. lending propositions we ve seen extensive range of company,

accommodate. J- V - Butterfield, has also m-not so attractive as to be dients . ^ .

Gresham Trust the moderate- f“*
J

^
ed
h

**“ ?r
W°

A ^Birminfiham’s There 15 considerable belief

oZers rt si^iftam both «nancil!^na in Binning^ that mnrger

in smaller companies pays ttlc °ys saouia - Tu_ Exchange in Birmingham, where
particular attention to the Mid- ^J.

11 equity-stakes of 10-20 per
gjJJJ*

®[ there are at present l3 hrokiiig
lands; Mr. Ran Meinertzhagen, ce^- 2231051 cash

- headed bv Mr David Nendick’ 6,71,8 aod ^ Midland-based
who runs the Bmningham The direction of expansion in 0 of p f w = w_ ’ jobbers will go much further in
office, detects plentiful signs of British banking has not always ;nP tbp Rank informed nn rl^ the next few years. Although
the much-discussed reeent been from a London oase of thp Midlands prnnnmv the Talisman computerisation
trend for entrepreneurs to seek outwards to Birmingham. Of perhan* as sipnifirant ac thp scheme has been designed' to
to “go private,” reversing the the Big Four clearing banks, attention the mSchant banK temP«r ^ charges for smaUer
traditional business progression two, Lloyds and the Midland, devote to ouestine for business

barB*tos of the kind familiar
from family to public company, originated in the Midlands, among sraaiier Midlands con-

1,1 much c™0*1? buslness, .the
“The frustration of working which for both Is a major area.S is theZoMniie option of this capital-inten-

!" t
a P

,
U
S5.

C “m
f‘
n3r- w,fll Barclays also has a prominent ttfworld's l£”bm »i,e "cw settlement system Is

ack. of freedom to manase and preseoce and in 1972 opened a ta rSnt yean Sotedte fora'
eTOetted “ maJ'e 111 firaM ,ook

hear? taxation. Is. leading a branch of its Barclays Merchant tegTSks with Mmlmtham^ttd
teraeasingbr to their costs, which

munber of people to puU out Bank-agaln with a particular SlwtoferaSon. have already been much boosted

™ ZT*Z: V* «» smaller concerns-while Tho“ rapSnted in Birmiug-
^ '

bSdnSse’L” Jvf the Netiopel Wdstminster has ham ihclude such major groups .B> »« ophuou of some dose

afeln-mhanen nek™ he now
,at6llr put ,ts ow" new staal» as Bank of America, and observers. future expense,

"ets ah™t”« m?raeh «era m "«h its Wg new Bankers Trust International. A emalgamatjous may well

B~- ^British bank wift big o«rseas jgXKK&SE*
industrial managers wanting to by between a third and a half by
be their own boss and to build 1979-80.
up a business to create wealth H j „u„a
to offset the erosion of living Li ~\T ^
standards Salaried employment A 111 III —
now brings. Generally he »e§ I ^ I ^ * I ^ .f

5

1

V
y the

optimistic slgns for the Mid- XT d«nt /reu^ Mt-nnir S:
lands economy, with more con-

dent
^
ssur‘

cerns stepping up production ^ ^
and thinking about capital

am* Assurance Socieftr,

investmenL ’XTT -#^T" PI 818 basfid “ Birmingham. The

Another London-based bank PI I ( J | | \ nf* °.'h?
‘which puts a special emphasis X.X JL E gl

on the Midlands is Singer and
Star Insurance group.

Friedlander, while otherm WHAT to many foreigners industry, needed massive, Margaret Reid

who are in their 50s should industrially is presence process within

Midland BrightGroup
Steel Division

THPSe C- 3R‘Ti VG LEAOI-.G PROOUC-nj :'J

OlS7?,.5 J’C-iS Or =P(GHT DKAiW ST = ; v. SiHS
A-.C ...” S-^A'G'-T '.5'cCT^S A' D CO'u
GRcr.AT '.:.'.'-nC\-EAiV- 'OPRO.ij: ro

ASiRViCi SilO'iC: 'C '-O
-
.-.

RANGE OF PRODUCTION INCUJDES
;

-
.

Frecaitting and Mfid-Sttalc, Allof Steels ' - -

and Bright Drawn ‘Steel Rati

MIDLAND BRIGHT " :

DRAWN STEEL LTD ' A£ GODRICH
Richmond Works . AND SONS LTD'
Brickhouse Lane * .Wharf Street

West Bromwich Birmingham B6 5SB
West Midlands BTO ODX
Teh 02I-5S7 4971

Stainless Si High Speed Steel Wire 4 Bor

‘ HSMMINGS LTD
-

Grange Lane Sheffield 55 0DO
Tel: Eedesfield (Q74IS) ‘3225 ‘

.

G£' I'-.t-.r
1

Interna'jona 1

I

and seek to run their own
businesses,” he says. Mr.
Meinertzhagen reckons he now
sets about one approach every

Export

efforts

1979-80.

One sector of finance wbere
the Midlands has long traditions

;

is insurance, as evidenced by the
fact that two sizeable indepen-
dent groups/ Britannic Assur-
ance and tiie mutual Wesleyan >

and General Assurance Society,

are based in Birmingham. The
city is also the home of Midland
Assurance, part of the Eagle
Star Insurance group.

Margaret Reid

ENGINEERS’ MERCHANTS
G.K.N. DISTRIBUTORS
lo addition' to giving a service to Engineers.' •-

we also supply Motor Body Builders." Sheet

.

M©al Workers, joinery Manufacturers, etc 1

A jATON representative will’ detail the range *

for you. Our prices are competitive and our delivery swift

We spedalrse in BOLTS AND NUTS, SCREWS AND .

FASTENERS, AND ALL ENGINEERS’. REQUIREMENTS, i

Canyou reallybe
cost effectivewithout
usingComputerPower?
Compare the costs of using our expertise in business systemsand our skill with

computers with the way you undertake your basic accotmtancyflow.
We think we could surprise you.

We work for literally hundreds of companies,of all sizes,providinga wholerangeof
accountancy systems,and calculatingthe pay oftens of thousands of people each and
every week. So our systems are based on actual practical experience,rather than theory.

We employ the very strictest security measures,and every precaution is taken to

ensure complete confidentiality.

We also employ only the latest equipment and techniques-and give a first rate

service, all thetime. .
*

.

ifyou’ve alreadygotyour

own computer.
Hbw efficient are the services it provides?'

Andhow much haveyou been able to afford to

up-date them?

A fewyears ago, it made sense for large

.

companies to set up their own computer

operation. But look what's happened to' costs!

Even rentinga computetthe total running costs of

a computer department are four times its annual

rental. Now. it makes even more sense to regularly

and realisticallyreviewyourdata processing

facility. That's where wecame in.

We can provide cost comparisons,andshow

youhowwe can helpyou reduce costs.We can

also provide a comprehensive overload and time

hire service.

Ifyou’vebeen doing

withouta computer.
There’s no doubt thatwithout the help of a

computer,you will need moreand morepeopleto

deal with your accour.tingfunction.And what about

thedemands of recent legislation?

And if you ultimately have to computerise, - -

we’d hate you to commit yourself to an expensive

pieceof hardware,before you'vegiven us the

opportunity to show you what we can do for you.

Capital expenditure is saved.implementation

speeded up, costs rigidly related to work done-and

yet vou keep effective control ofyour information,

if you need,we can provide sophisticatedterming

giving you even mcrpadvanlages.Yau just bn> the

service you need.As you need it.

Ybucan have our
computeronyour

deskwith Fowershare.
This new Computer Power service brings the

productive capabilities of a large Computer centre,

direct to your desk.Yet you only pay for what you use.*

Specially designed for the business manager
and computer professional develops programs,

solves problems and supplies information direct

to a terminal which we oryou tan supply.

Send for
moremforaiatiQii.

Ifyou'd like to have more information mail the

coupon below or phone in fora copy of Businessman's

Gu/de and Powershare brochure.They offer a straight-

forward explanation ofhowwe operateand what cost

savmg benefits youcan eiipect

Alternatively ask for one of our consultants to .

contactyou.

j
VP *. HifefciKfJVa'.wns Ur«3u' ,J;*nBut*» PowerH Cl.

. Ca.vocV.Slalfc WSil 3K\ Ijirahcroe. Conr;;!- 2Su.Teiei.33Se3S

{Njme, '
. . . . _ .

. OrojKryifcMress FT9/2

|
COMPUTER

I
POWER

j

-(bTofeBashesSewe
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must seem like on infallible financial aid. Chrysler looks
gift for putting the worst pas- well on the way to recovery
sible face on things, the Mid- and js building up on its past
lands has recently been made to export performances. British

look like a hotbed of insurree- T,eyland has shown it can
tionists bent on destroying the dramatically hoist exports in

bard-won social contract. In between stoppages, and has
particular motor industry ambitious plans for new models
workers have appeared bent on like the Mini, and for substan-
assisting Japanese car importers tially expanding production of
by ignoring the advice of their world market winners like the
unions and going on strike. It new Rovers and Jaguars. But
has been, as one Cabinet the loudest applause must go
Minister put it, a well to the component makers. Tbe
orchestrated movement, but it majority of the major manufac-
ls not a true reflection of the turers among the 600 supplying
mood and composition of the the car assembly lines are in
Midlands. the Midlands, helping to boost
The fact of the matter Is that substantially employment in

the workers who get the pub- the manufacturing industries as
licity are a tiny part of the a whole. Besides supplying all

whole, though they appear to the big vehicle makers in

like sticking a pin' into society Europe with original equipment,
and making it jump. Tbe vast the component1

makers also
majority of workers are con- export increasing quantities of

. sientious and have a range of replacements, in addition to

skills which cannot be matched benefiting from the operations
by any other region. Otherwise of overseas subsidiaries and
bow, with under 10 per cent associates. Smaller specialist

of the working population of companies, such as a window
the" country, could they con- frame maker in Lichfield, are
tribute up to a third of the total adding their collective weight
exports of some industries,' with and enterprise in the export

a net manufacturing output of field. In 1975 mainly Midlands-
12.5 per cent of the United made components and acces-

Kingdom? Every man in manu- series chalked up massive ex-
facturing industry esports half ports of £l;I50m. and last year
as much again on average as his went appreciably better by
counterpart in the rest of the achieving over £l,500m. and
country. And a year ago the turning an unfavourable balance

same men who have been on of trade for the motor Industry

strike recently were helping "to into a handsome advantage of

raise British Leyland esports by" two to nne in the U.K’s favour,

no less than 63 per cent over it has been many tiroes said
the comparable period of the that the Midlands can make it.

previous year, and no doubt will whatever it is. American house-
be doing so again. wives have for decades been

; dependent on the Redditch-

WpalrPnAfl based needle industry—it was aTTtaACUCU priority export .during the

Although the Midlands’ tail Second World War—and it has

has been noticeably lower in also built up exports of similar

|
the past year or two, it has medical necessities. Birming-

. nevertheless been wagging to bam is the home of advanced
1 some purpose. The oil crisis new metals that help Rolls-

1 of 1973 savaged Its motor in- Royce and Lucas Aerospace to

. dustry, already weakened by put
-

their products into most of

I being made one of the main in- the world’s aeroplanes. Kidder-

j

struments of successive Govern- minster, traditional centre of
* ment’s stop-go policies and in- carpet production, also moves

YOUR FIXEDTERM »

INVESTMENT
CAN NOW EARN 14.69%
GROSS (9.55% NET).

' Basic rate tax paidby Society. -

OVERTHREEYEARS INSTEAD OF FOUR.
New rates from 15 January, 197Z Are all building societies really

Account
Net

Interest

Rate

IFixedTermBonds (Investments q{ C5GG-C10.QOQ.)

*1 Year

*2 Year

*3 Year

8.15%

9.10%

9.55%

12.54%

1400%
14.69%

Monthly income Bond
(Investments oi £1 .OOO-CIO.QOO?

*2 Year
-3 Year

8.85%

9,30%

Regular Savings Shares
1Investments erf £1-£50 a month?

9.55%

’Guaranteed differential above the ruling Paid-up
Share Rate-currently 12% gross(280% net)

'

.maximum investmentscan be dm in case
oi joint accounts.

Are all building societies really
the same?

Hardly. Look at the tableand
you^l see that Wolverhamptonand
Mercianow offer a considerably better,
return on your investment

. Our Fixed Term Bonds, for
example, nowpayout 14.69% grossan /
a modest 3-year term.

Normally, you'd have to tie up
your money for a full4years to achieve -

sucha highrate of interest.

There are highnew rates onour
Monthly Income Bonds too—they're
up to a heftymaximum 14.31% gross.

Our Regular Savings Shares go
up to 14.69% gross aswell

%u*ll alsosee from the table that
you can cash iri on our high new rates /
whetheryouhavequitealottoinvest /
or only a little. / ‘

. Not only canwe make your /
monejr grow. Vfe can probably /*
make it growhiggec faster

•

Wblverb empton&Mercia
BuildingSociety

.

Members of the BuddingSocfeltes Association.
StaresandDaposaam the Society aaTroateabwasiniante; /

ChiefOtHc*;

i d mtcmt a? Car ^ Se-.xa JaMiaxm.
j

adequate investment. Both with the times into high-tech- Bundingsaoet?Hao»,37/fl Lfehfieid sqpct.Woi*wt«iipton.WV3!&.

Leyland Cars and Chrysler, rep* nolnsy weaving and tnftinfi

resenting • about a third of the machines, and its best Wiltons

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Potteries

new techni

to

ITION recently of
ied John Maddock
Burs!am, wbicb is

ars old, by Mem,
vestment holding
i reminder that
>a in the potteries

je way to go before
become stabilised,

her evidence that the

i a target for diver-
rojects.

guing aspect of the
it Mere first acquired

n Pennsylvania muk-
and similar ware.

iFill supplement and
t this operation. Pot-
reers by American
have not been enn-
successfuh While

the case here, those
stry, as well as many
• will be following

*e what portents, if

al provides,

in the past have in
been directed at

more muscle in a

d or in developine
jccasionnlly a bit of

t will be interest!ns
i path the new group
icreasinjr mechanic-
1 sectors, and its

cost, have been a

ctor in drawing pot-

ter into bigger units,

re now several large

ve ones, headed by
i Wedgwood. These
ie tableware section,

, always stronger in

oncentrating on this

ently completed the
tf a modem factor;.’

aware to china—and
strengthening its

z fine earthenware

side. Other sectors like sanitary
ware, wall tiles and electro-

ceramics hare similarly' thrown
up two or three outstanding
leaders In their class. To an
extent this has put constraints
on the industry which some
individual companies are coun-
tering by introducing a greater
degree of flexibility in produc-
tion to enable them to react
more quickly to market changes.
This is particularly so in table-

ware and ornamental ware.
Capital spending in the past

few years has been at a fairly

steady rate of 4-5 per cent, of

turnover, which in the past four
years has grown from £145m.
to around £250m. In 1974 invest-

ment, aided by a number of big
projects coming to, fruition,

peaked at £I5m.. more than
double the previous year. It

fell back somewhat in 1975 to

just over £9m. and has since

been rising faster than the rate

of inflation.

Allocated
One of the biggest pro-

grammes recently announced
was by Wedgwood and provided
the first instance of Government
aid f£1.3ra.) through the

accelerated investment scheme.
A total of £7.5m. has been
allocated to the Potteries and
is expected to create 1,000 new
jobs in the next two and a half

years at five of the North Staf-

fordshire factories. Half of

these will be at the Barlaslon

headquarters, and there will be
a new purpose-built factory, for

making ceramic transfers and
a major expansion at the sani-

tary ware factory. Doutton -has

new projects, again widely

hjk ‘2W- m
w&mb* r

••••

7
]&'

le mechanisation, craftsmanship is raucli in

ice in the Potteries. Here af GarcnwaU
r in Stoke the finishing touches are made to a
" specially commissioned piece.

distributed throughout its

interests, worth approaching

£6m. and designed to achieve
the double purpose of selec-

tively expanding production and
providing a greater measure' of
flexibility. An outstanding
example of what is being
achieved m the industry was
the conversion of a modern,
single-storey earthenware fac-
tory and the retraining of per-
sonnel over a two-year period
to make find bone china in an
attempt to correct a persistent
situation of too- little production
in this area.

One effect of the emergence
of bigger units has been to

enable the industry to attract
high grade management on a
scale and at fees that only
exceptionally could be contem-
plated in the past. While many
of the leaders of the industry
bear family names that go back
deep in the history of the
industry, family succession, is

no longer automatic: promotion
by merit is introducing new
names from outside the industry
and new skills and techniques
that are helping to conquer
fresh fields. It is, perhaps,
especially helping the industry

to make a more objective assess-

ment of mechanisation: compe-
tition is another spur, of course.

Nevertheless, the general
body of the industry is maintain-

ing a policy of making haste

slowly, of not going faster than
employees are willing to. and
especially not at a pace that im-
pinges on craftsmanship. But iu

most areas, from the slipbouse
which processes the clay,

through casting, or making,
drying, and firing to the finished

product, machines are taking

over or helping to lighten

manual work. Services (Engin-
eers) has a plant for automati-
cally making flatware* in various
bodies <china, earthenware,
etc.) at the rate of up to a dozen
a minute, with a ten minute dry-

ing period. While this may not

sound much, it is the equiva
lent of about IS tons of ware a

shift-much more than any
worker could handle. In addi-

tion,- it- reduces the number oF

moulds required to about a

quarter, making it easier and
Jpss expensive to- change shapes.

Making cup handles to the uu
tutored eye looks fairly straight-

forward but in fart bristles with
technical problems that are

overcome by a 15-bandles a
minute machine. In the decora-

tion department multi-colour

printing is being achieved in a

linked series of operations that

eliminates hand work which
would .otherwise be necessary to

apply further colours. Inciden-

tally -those with experience of

the difficulties of getting a per-

fect register may like to know
it is just as difficult to offset

them to simulate the slight im-

perfections of hand work.

Further away, but of out

standing interest, especially to

tableware makers, is. the poten-

tial promise of dust compression
taking over from roller-forming,

in which rollers shape the clay

in the mould instead of a hand
tool Although the Germans
are reportedly well advanced in

these new techniques, which
would achieve .substantial sav-

ings in day preparation and
further along the production

line, there appear to be some

stiff obstacles still ro overcome,
particularly in avoidance of dis-

tortion when fired. Only one
plant is believed to bo working
at all satisfactorily, and that is

in Argentina, where the inventor
lives. Nevertheless no one
doubts that this pottery equiva-

lent to powder metallurgy will

one day be brought to the pro-

duction line, g
The movement to fuller mech-

anisation is helping to exploit

tbc industry’s inherent advan-
tage of being able to call on
indigenous materials, an advan-

tage it has over most other
industries, and a big bonus over
those that depend, even to a
minor extent, on imported
materials. The buoyancy of the

industry was reflected in the

recent siftware and hardware
fair at the National Exhibition

Centre. Potters took an esti-

mated £10ra. worth of orders,

nearly half by two companies
alone, which again provides an
indication of how dependent the

industry is becoming on the big

units.

Cutbacks
Despite lhe downturn in the

const nictjon of new homes,

which could affect sanitary ware
and tiles in the future, ail

sections are doing better in the

home market. Total output for

the first nine months, of last

year (the latest period for which

figures are available) amounted

to more than £2l4m. compared
with £l83m. in tbe correspond-

ing period of 1975. In the home
market sanitary ware and wall

tiles are aligned with the finish-

ing trades in homes and offices.

Because, it seems, contractors

are stretching less work over a

longer period . the difference

between starts and finishes (in

home building i seems to he
extending to some IS months,

so that the full effects of the

latest cutbacks have still to be

felt. On the other band these

sectors of the industry are pro-

tected by having some 60 per
cent, of production for the home
market channelled into renova-

tions. a proportion thal has held
for a surprisingly long time and
has the chance to be even bigger

with the current change in

thinking about how to deal with
inner city deterioration. For
sanitary ware the prediction is

made that the renovations mar-
ket will rise to 75 per cent, of
requirements. The do-it-yourself

trend is also standing tile

makers (particularly the two
largest H. and R. Johnson-
Richards and Pilkington). in

good stead, with about half

home market production going
for this purpose.

The tableware home market
is gently buoyant and both it

and the ornamental and figurine

sector are getting a fillip from
the Silver Jubilee programme.
It is in the export markets that

most of the extra demand is

coming. Again, all sections have
registered increases with the
exception of sanitary ware,
which has a relatively harder
fight against trade barriers and
domestic competition. Table-

ware, both china and earthen-

ware. has forged ahead from
under £68m. worth in 1975 to

more than £88m. last year, and
provided the boost the industry
needed to take it for the first

time- to more than £100m. in
overseas markets. The actual

figure is £219zn.. and includes

a much improved figure of over
£10m. for electro-ceramics, and
a creditable £a.7m. worth of
ornamental and allied pieces.

The ceramics industry does not
match some others in size or
scope: no other has such a high
conversion value of indigenous
materials and more consistently

exports nearly half its total

OUlpuL

Peter Cartwright

PercyLane Grouj

Internationalmanufacturers of
factory-glazed aluminiumwindows for

the caravan,transport,buildingand
construction industries,andmulti-storey
disposal chute systems,withfactoriesin

v Tamworth,Luton,Luxembourgand
Glenrothes.

Percy Lane Group Limited
Lichfield Road,Taimvorth. Staffs. B79 7T.li?;-

BIRMINGHAM
FREEHOLD .

INDUSTRIAL SITE
FOR SALE

7.5 Acres approx.

(approx. 6 Acres zoned for industrial purposes)

With factory extending to approximately 78,000 sq. i t.

• JOINT -AGENTS

Ralphs & Janes
Doctor Johnson Housa
Colmors Circus, Birmingham B4 6AL|

021-2331001
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tinsters are as highly

in the Middle. East as

and-woven rugs of the
* here. Some of the

’ansformers in Europe
23S power stations are
Stafford, and .small cloc-

>rs are made in the

untry, provider of so

her engineering pro-

ncorporating inbred
I native improvisation

7 to be found any-
se. in the world,

idlands is an area of

id furnaces and cast-

increasingly both the
which they are made
products they produce
ig markets in the four

f tbe world. Not far ‘to

t is Staffordshire and

Bennett's five towns,

eries, which make a

age of ceramics from

bone china to electro-

Last year, for the first

industry shipped over-

s than £10flm. worth of

% tiles, sanitary ware,

and other produers,

up receipts of £ll9m.

sual, America and
jvere the top markets
Common Market coun-

Bubject of aggressive

; campaigns, came into

sspeetable third place,

•ssupiing a growing im-

tJsing indigenous raw

, its exports arc a full

:ent. gain for the U.K.

and therefore the more valuable

for that. Between the Potteries

and the Black Country proper,

is Walsall, well known to horse

riders—especially in competi-

tive events—for its saddlery

and harness producing crafts-

manship of the highest standard.

The animal kingdom is even

more directly catered for by
another world-famous organisa-

tion, the Hereford Herd Book

Society which has helped to

raise breeds and breeding stan-

dards in many parts of the

globe.

.

Traditional
Many of these industries and

individual companies within

them have been exporting for

generations, but many more arc

post-war exporters, while still

others have pursued a tradi-

tional path of supplying ex-

porters, and so exporting in-

directly. A growing number of

these sub-contractors are realis-

ing that the home market is

unlikely to yield them, the ex-

pansion and profits they are

seeking and are dipping their

toe into the export market.

Several organisations exist to

help them do this, and the

strength of the export drive in

the Midlands owes much to their

efforts. Among the foremost is

Birmingham Chamber of Indus-

try and Commerce. Ten years

ago it was sponsoring four trade

missions; this year, as last, it

will be around the 20 mark.

just about as many as it can

cope with. Last year the mission

members Brought back in their

briefcases orders to the value

of £960,642 according to signed

statements, and a further

£2.5m. worth was confirmed
later. . Another. £6.3zn. is await-

ing confirmation, a total of

nearly £10m. Nor did this take

account of any business a mem-
ber might have got by staying

on after the return of the

mission, which are always open-

ended. Significantly whereas
previously two-thirds of a mis-

sion comprised industrialists

making, a repeat visit, recent

missions have been nearer half

and half, and future missions

wHl often comprise two-thirds

newcomers

.

Interest is also being en-

couraged through seminars, like

the recent series of three on
“Asia Beckons ’’.-in connection
with 'the forthcoming British

promotion at leading Tokyo
stores. Exporting is also stimu-

lated in a more permanent form
by the

:

regional- Department of

Industry which has 40 experi-

enced officers in -this section.

Though British exports have
been rising the share of world
trade has been falling. The aim
of theses and other regional
promotions is-to help add. just
1 per cent to. the UJC.'s export
share. It would lead to some-
thing ljfce^anaiher 400,000 jobs.

P.C.

DOYOU REALISE
THATTHEDUPORTGROUP

ISASMUCHAPARTOF
DAILY LIFEAS THESEOTHER
REATBRITISHACHIEVEMENTS?

It's an impressive statement and one that Duport
lives up to.

As one of the country's top industrial groups evidence
of Duport technology can be found in daily, use

throughout the world. Almost every car, agricultural

and commercial vehicle produced in the U.K. today
and many overseas, can boast some Duport expertise

which includes steering gears, oil pumps, interior trim,

seating and a wide range of other engine and chassis

components.
Duport's contribution in the home includes Vono
furniture, Grovewood kitchens. Swish curtain systems,
Slumberland and Vi-Spring beds and Portways fibre for
filling quilts, mattresses and clothing. We also supply
components for a variety of uses in the domestic gas
appliance industry.

We are one of the largest producers of quality steel in

the private sector and make a major contribution to a
large and varied range of products.
The company is committed to the demands of a

world which attaches ever-increasing importance to
technology and excellence.

Remember the Duport Croup, it stands for a lot

more than you probably realise.

UTORTGAOUP

AGREATBRITISH COMPANY
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.. .forputting theWestMidlands
into perspective. Readthroughthis
surveyandwethinkyou’ll agree
thatthis is the areaforyour business.

Whetheryouplantorelocate
here orto expand an existing
venture you’ll firstneed details of
available sites and premises. We
canhelp—withfactson Offices,

.Factories or Sites, with areas and
rentstosuityourcompany.

Take the first step to aprofitable

future intheWest'
contact:

hduebfedhfbiRialbn^rvire

WestMdlandsCounty Council,

Lancaster Circus, Queensway,
Birmingham, B47DJ.

lelephone;021-300 7136

punty
PLM

APPLES & SCOLLOP

FRECKLES & LOCKUP

TACKLES & FISHOOK

SNIFFLES & COUGHDROP
BOTTLES & WALLOP
SICKLES & BILLHOOK

PICKLES & HADDOCK
SHACKLES & WEDLOCK
PINCHUM & FEETUP

BUCKLES & CASSOCK
ALOES & HEMLOCK
TICKLES & FROLICS

STAPLES & PACKUP
HAMMERS & FLINTLOCK

BAFFLES & PADLOCK
COCKLES & HICKUP

ELBOWS & LEGLOCK

.SAWBONES& TOPOFF

RAFFLES & SHERLOCK

RATTLES & HOPSCOTCH

PADDLES & ROLLICK

KETTLES & TEACUP

GIGGLES & PILLOCK

POCCLES &. ALLCOCK

ANKLES &. FORELOCK

RECKLESS & SPOTLESS

BEDSIT & HAMMOCK
PUDDLES & DEWDROP
CHUCKLES & BELTUP

•SACKLES & FLOORCLOTH

„BIGGLLS & WINDSOCK
TANKERS & POTHOOK
GRAPPLES & STARTUP

STICKLES & LOGBOOK

MUSCLES & PRESSUP

SHEKELS & SHYLOCK

SCALPELS & JAWLOCK

BADGER & ROEBUCK
CLIPPING & SCRAPBOOK
STIPPLES & CARROT

ADDLED & POPPYCOCK
TRUCKLES & PAYBOOK
BABBLES & PARROT
FAGGOTS & COOKPOT
SCRIBBLES & WARLOCK
HANDCUFFS& LOCKUP
SCRABBLES & HANDBOOK
MUSSELS & KETCHUP
TRUFFLES & PADDOCK
HACKLES & FETLOCK

Wefrethefirst50names
youthinkofintube.

Officially; we’re TIAccles & Pollock.

Our speciality is tubular products.

Has been for 77years.

They are used in cars, buses, nuclear

power stations, golfdubs, process plant,

coffee percolators, dairy equipment and
aircraft

That's only a small'sdection. But it

gives you some idea of our versatility. And
of our ability to produce in vast quantities.

In shortwe have the resources,the
technology, and above all, the expertise

to answer virtually any problem you care

to put to us.

All of which means that you should

call us first for tubular products..
‘

After all, that’s how we-made our .

lb: Alan Gamer, TI Acdes & PoDock Ltd, Oldbury.
Wariey, West Midlands, B69 2DF. -

I would like more information onyoun

Cold drawn tube EZ3 Stainless fittings . O
Tabular components Precision stainless tribe Cl
and fabrications

finned tube -

Tabe manipulations
TfabnlarsportinggoodsO

Name -

Position.

Company.

Address-

FT24/2

IFDACOES+POLIOaC

names.

aTl Steel Tube [Division Company

Doing a great deal withtube.
nA«ks Ud, 0-Idbuiy, B&defc WestWkSaadg, B69 2BE Td; 021-552 1500.Telex 338ML
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in engineering
BESIDES PRODUCING an un-
rivalled range of - engineering
goods, the West Midlands is also

the biggest sob-contractor tar
the rest of the country, and
increasingly to customers over-

When banquets were an
every night occurrence under
the rococo ceiling of the Grand
Hotel or at the august Council
House, no after dinner speaker
proposing the toasfcof "The City
Of Birmingham” an<i -anyth hie

salt would dream—or perhaps
even dare—to omit reference to
the city’s 1,000 trades. Indeed,
it was such a well worn custom
that speakers did not realise

that, like the banquets them-
selves, they were getting out of
date, and that the number of
trades, stimulated by new tech-
nologies like plastics, and
electronics, was . approaching
L500.
This diversity has- also, and

quite rightly, been frequently
praised. Certainly it helped the
region to survive a good deal
more comfortably the last great
recession of the 1930s, and also

to regain prosperity rapidly
after the war, to. such an extent
that a lot of the natural, growth
was decanted to less fortunate
areas in Scotland, Wales and
the North West. But having 48
per cent, of the country’s

Manitfacturing Yale fork Uft trucks at the Wednesfield, Wolverhampton, plan
- of Eaton Materials Handling, ^

guns made in the cmmtrycon- where 100 per cent of the pro- . The region is gaining subs
tlnue to be tested as they have ducts are exported. dally from industry-wide inv

been since 1813; or the BJrmihg- The 48 per cent, employed in meat schemes like that for:

manufacturing resources has its ham' Mint;' the world’s - oldest the engineering and other ferrous foundries,
drawbacks, as well as its advan- 'independent Mint producing manufacturing industries, the To date some £7m.-worth

'

tages, and this has been seen 20m. coins, tokens and ' coin highest in the country, com- assistance been offered
during the ^current -economic blanks a week, mainly forever- pares with some 27 per cent in West Midlands companies, :

recession. Diversity was built seas customers; or raised their the South East and 33 per pent altogether nearly 160 appl
on giving free rein to entrepre- sights so quickly as the vehicle in Scotland. One in four are tions have- been put
neurs and inventors- It gave component makers, who have engaged in vehicle manufac- Department of Industry,’ ah

k

rise to' great enterprises like triumphantly saved the; motor tore, and a similar proportion a third of- the total nation!
.

Incas Industries, Austin Motor industry' from an. adverse in general metal manufacture. The sister non-ferrous indta
(now within British Leyland), balance of trade by supplying Mechanical and electrical en- getting off to a later start-*

the Guest Keen Nettlefolds most other European producers gineering together account for scheme was announced .only
empire, and many others. But with original equipment and another quarter or just over. mid-January— has put -in

the gathering pace of techno- gpgres and thereby helping the This represents an array of schemes fair, vetting, and alia -

logy, the emergence of stiff industry to sell overseas £2 skills and products unsurpassed 14 look like becoming' firm j

competition from Japan, Ger- worth of products for -every £1 anywhere else iff the world. But,.jects. The machine tool indhsf
many and elsewhere and the imported. as the failures in the motor, more hesitant though it got;

growing internationalism of machine tool and motor cyde to an earlier start, has ptova*
business left many of them Diversity; together with industries have shown, the sta- 50 firm applications. Even

[

behind. aggressive selling and entre- tfstics fell to reveal the. levels clothing industry, Whicft '4t.

The first big blow to the prenenrial skills, have / once ^ past investment Plainly Ibis to provide a good, deatf
pride of the Midlands was the again helped the Midlands to been well below that needed employment around Dudley:
collapse of the motor cyde pull through a testing period, to surviverin highly competitive in otter parts ofWorcest*
industry. Birmingham Small though not without casualties, world markets, an(* for alot of hug put in more than a
Arms had pioneered the These in-some cases hove- been reasons. -

! There Is- little dottbt applications. Applications
machine shop in the industrial on an Industrywide bads, tike the.policy of hefcdhg do- toe electronics industry,
revolution and after the last war construction, which has turned velopment areas by .directing, toe wiwer seotora -that.the
its motor cydes-^Erom light- one of toe biggest makers of expansiorLto theni Mled. 0 Yaalands-ha^been trying to

'

weights to “heavies”—were seen washing machines into an fan- dba*!;
1* " ' .Vsonteone said* ale bftingxvetted

everywhere. But it failed to porter-distributor because of ^strengthen r
. .the . weak by prevent capacity being

cope with toe Japanese the cutback in new house build- Mani- UHtfl firm^markets
'

resources and that country’s ing, and forced many other con-- p^ting the motor industry as identified. Another to;

ambitions in the lightweight sumer durable manufacturers an economic regulator by fre- assistance, aimed at en
field. Unable to compete, it into amalgamation or bank- qnent changes of purchase tax flnns.to invest more in
withdrew into the heavy rnptcy. But toe Midlands has ^ hire purchase terms helped to projects worth over
markets, like America and strength in depth: Within its to strangle its potential as a ~now called the selective !

boundaries is nearly half the mijor wrld snOTlier.
ferrous foundry capacity, and •

.

the forging capacity of the conn- •

try, a third of the non-ferrous IfAlafpff .

and light alloy foundry and die-
"1'*ul,vu

casting production, a third, of In the Midlands there seems meat aid, axe 'helping - the:S
Ihe motor industry, and a sub- to have. been. a belated recogni- lands to improve -and Wit

stantial proportion of the agri- tion that, with unemployment competitive effectiveness, t
cultural implement and soaring at double the national jects will take .time ;‘to; hi!
machine tool industries. Its rate, it should be in the de- and bring to. fruition^ Me'

Aitred Herbert; tne covent^- prodtotfs range from needles to velopment area category. Never- while expansion and prtfltsi'
based producer of standard

cjqthing. from sophisticated tireless, this has not qualified- It more likely to be found ifl 1;

Australia. Government aid, on
a not ungenerous scale, has
failed to do more than save a
small part of it

Troubles

mentscheme—attracted a
of dozen schemes, more
any other region in the cotta)

AB these, and many in

that do not iggoxe in Gov^

The second blow came in the

|
machine tool industry when

'UO

machines and an importer of aerospace engines andmme sophisticated ones, ran poneuts to machetes and other only to nationally
tropical climate implements assisted areas.

com- for Common Market aid. given export' markets.

.

designated

machine, the Batchmatic, was a
real winner, but the develop-
ment effort had been too narrow
to see the company through
rapidly -changing techni$al cycle
in which numerically controlled,

or computer aided machines,
were beginning to take over.

Then the oil crisis ripped the
last vestiges of independence
and viability from Chrysler and
British Leyland. Faced with the
pro?pect of its

*
top export

earner, British Leyland, doing
a motor cycle industry exercise
and contracting down to a more
selective range tike Jaguars,
Rovers and Triumphs, and thus
a massive increase in unem-
ployed at a time when the num-
ber was already climbing fast,

the Government stepped in with
£l,40pm. for Leyland over a ten
year period. Chrysler was given
access to £162.5x0, and Alfred
Herbert, the U-K’s leading

machine tool producer, received

assistance totalling £26.2m.
The West Midlands, once the

example to the restof the coun-
try of how to spin an apparently

endless thread of prosperity!

foundered on the rocks of in-

adequate management, in-

adequate investment and an
inadequate pricing structure.

Fortunately more tor-sighted

managements and those able to

adapt more quickly to rapidly
changing conditions pointed the
way ahead. Increasingly after

the three-day week had tore a
huge gap in home demand and
the subsequent oil crisis of 1973
plunged the motor industry into

recession, manufacturers
began increasingly to look over-

seas for profit and for expan-
sion.

The headlines were hogged
I by the British Leyland, Chrys-

I

ler, Norton Vlltiers Triumph
and Meriden Motor Cycle Co-
operative, Alfred Herbert and
the other failures. But there
were also- -big companies and
groups which were creating

more enduring destinies, and
very many more small ones
were,, as usual, turning their
skills to new demands. Few
have survived as intact, for in*

Stance,- as the Proof House ia'

Birmingham, where most of the

There’sgasforyou mth
West Midlands Now!

A 1 „

Big new gas supplies are now available for firm -

contracts and our technical sales staff are available to
discuss your requirements. .'V;

Perhaps in the past you haven’t been able to plan !

ahead with gas because we haven’t been able to iet you?
have as much as you needed. With these new gas suppl

becoming available you can plan your expansion -If.

programme knowing that the convenience, economy ^
cleanness of gas and the opportunity it provides for

increasing productivity and plant efficiency will be there
when you require it.

Contact your local Area Industrial Manager now-
and reserve your share of these new gas suppl ies.

EPhamand District

J. Ellis. WiM.G,Area-
Industrial Manager
021-5588171

North Staffs and North !

Shrops. J. W. Price.

W.M.G. Area Industrial

Manager Newcastle 543371.

"Stoiw..
* Masts

the

aswtf
%pA

efirt VT.

'BlackCountryand
District G. Pomlm.

Area Industrial.

. Manager Dudley 55477'’

District^. Fowler.
W.M.G. AreaJ ndustrial
Manager Coventry 27672

<v

S..,,,.

WESTMIDLANDSGAS
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ADVERTISING STANDARDS

eeping a low profile
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

crape eitizea has plenty
;s 10 worry about at the
but the pernicious effect
Using is not one of them,
ns to the Advertising
ion. which monitors
alters, advertising is just
oltoni of everyone 5 list

itics.

yld be naive to think
ertising has permanently
the threat of political
•nee. The next Labour
ertion manifesto is cer-
ontain a few clauses ad-
corrective advertising;
onsumer biased body to
a tightened up code of
ig practice; and even an
lg tax. But. in the main,
ig is not a live Issue,

nf the credit for this
to the industry's swift
to the criticisms of the
overnment in 1974. The
the Advertising Stan-
ithority was strength-
nks to the extra cash,
this year!, brought in
per cent levy nh dis-
rtisements, paid by the

% aud an advertising
was launched encour-
public to draw atten-

3y advertisements they
consider legal, decent,
id truthful. This- cam-
tow nearing the end of
I year and a relatively

g pattern has emerged,
•efti&ing pushed up the
ompJaints ten fold. In
lerc were around 4.200
ie year ending March
will be about the same
3ut only a half require
ion by the four strong
ivestigators (soon to be
to six *. In about a fifth

ascs ihe complainants
ply mis-read the adver-
often the fault does not

rt the ASA's power, or
dy been investigated.

The Editor .

ofthe

Daily Mirror

believes

the advertising

in this paper is

legal, decent, honest

.El-truthful.

T*- * UityMino* (he
B.-irihCc J:of Micron; Panics
whicni" .;coenM j. • minis Ihil .*'1

aa'inv-inpr. :ersjri£liesnttfCar -

uaeew-. jnj 4*«p.i:
Ae«ijljcn.jmSaihriu>rtitr.

iren» in i u.-nc*iiuiv'<la rotnnietd
•x oiler£

rfl ftn.l L. *3K,: IBtii 1*!CM
Ciisiu. I mi iis i i-u 14 * rrc 10 ifr:

Vi'ii.- intSlinea'df
Aahw;.m•a’yjn 'ktitiverros:
anJihiCjijorfufeeni"n,

Piwtfw: nc.v'irfVmisd

The Daj/y Mirror,

Mirror Group Newspapers ltd,

Holliam Circus. Lonaon EC1

/
Advertising Standards Atrtfaritv lul.

15-17 EfidgmouitStiwc LondonWCl.

il order
2.000 odd that are Con-
over a thousand deal

i 1 order abuses (such as
ivory or non-delivery of

leaving Jess than 1.000

splay advertisements for
if these about 00 per cent,

ged to be infringing the

id, if anything, the pro-

of offenders is growing
ledge of the existence of

A becomes more wide-

ramlnaiinn of the com-
suggests that the r.ld

Many editors are co-operating with
the ASA and putting their names
to the respectability of the
advertisements in their newspapers.

perennials—tobacco, drink, and
decency—still preoccupy the
public. For cigarettes the ASA
has in the last IS months looked
at ail advertisements in the early
stages, and of 1,000 pre-vefcted

there have only been three
instances when the ASA had to

revise its judgment after a com*
plaint from a member of the
public, usually because a reason-
able advertisement was placed in

an unsuitable context—such' as a

Benson and Hedges advertise-

ment. featuring tennis equip-
ment. appearing in Wimbledon
week.

In drink, the advertisements
are not yet pre-vetted, and the
amount of concern expressed in

this area means that this section

of the advertising code is likely

to be tightened up in the overall

re-writing of the Code which is

T«rrv Kerb

George Thomson, who in April
takes over from Lord Duimaibyn
as chairman of the Advertising

Standards Authority. .

planned to appear next year.

One problem for the ASA is

that is can be exploited by pres-
sure groups. This is particularly
true in areas like drink where
one anti-lobbyist operating from
Glasgow makes

.
personally

around 40 complaints a year.
Other groups like the Festival of
Light and the Responsible
Society also encourage - mass
complaints on certain issues.
This, of course, happens with
matters of dencency—a recent
poster advertisement for
Durex sparked off 6*2 complaints,
some of them organised. The
advertisement that has attracted
the most criticism, for Jesus
Jeans, a criticism upheld by ihe
ASA. drew around 140 letters

many from people who bad mt
actually seen the ad. in Jis

natural form but took exception

after it has been reproduced in

parish magazines and the like.

One difficulty for the ASA in

such areas as contraceptive
advertising and the new wave at

horror Biros is that some
members of -the pubtic are. upset
by the basic idea that Ihe pro-
duct should be advertised rather
than any particular aberration in

the copy, but in the main ihe
ASA reckons that it moving in

line with changing taste. It is

remarkable how the old villains

—hearing aids; hair transplants,

etc.—hardly get a look in these

days.

A great deal of the tightening
up of advertising standards goes
on behind the scenes, with ASA
officials encouraging agencies
to forward advertisements in
suspect areas for pre-vetting and
warning agencies that are sailing
near the wind—the “ Hello
Sailor" rum poster is a good
example—that they might not
get away with it in future. The
only weapon the ASA possesses is

the co-operation of the media in
refusing to accept- condemned
advertising, but so far this has
been good enough.

Jn April a new advertising
campaign for the ASA, prepared
by Roe Downton once again, gets
under way. bringing back the
tick motif. The budget, originally
around £150,000. is likely to be
increased in line with inflation,

and as in the past the advertising
exposure will be greatly
expanded by the generosity of
the media in providing free
space.' In the past year this
amounted to £350,000 in value,
and although pressure from pay-
ing advertisers may reduce the
generosity of the media in 1977
it is tangible evidence of the way
the advertising industry has
rallied around the ASA.

In April Mr. George Thomson,
lately a Brussels Commissioner,
takes over from Lord Drumalbyn
as chairman of the ASA. His
political weight should be useful
during a period when decisions
made by the EEC on such
matters as sales promotion and
packaging could very much
affect the British advertiser.

Also as a former Labour MP he
is well placed to make the' case

for responsible advertising, and
the voluntary control system, if,

in the future, advertising is seen
as a useful non-issue on which a

Government can assuage its Left
wing with some legislative

activity.

Radio in demand
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

THIS year has started very well Services,

for the nineteen local commercial The acquisition of Pennine
radio stations. Revenue in has enabled Air Services to offer

January was £1,192.057. a rise of the three Yorkshire stations

almost 50 per cent, on January (Hallam-Sheffield, and Tees-

1978. So all the signs are that North Yorkshire are the others)
radio is beading for another in one package to advertisers,

godd year, following the record Air Services now looks after 11

£i4.5m. in advertising attracted stations; BUS. seven, including
in 1976. many of the largest; and LBC
This is especially true in has Its advertising time sold by

London, where LBC, the news Radio Sales and Marketing. •

station, seems to have turned This . operation, well financed
the corner for the better. It's by Selkirk, the Canadian corn-

net income in January' was party with a stake in many ILK.
almost £100 ,000 , making it second commercial radio stations, is

to Capital of all the UJv stations now trying to sign up - more
in terms of revenue. Capital, stations as clients in addition to

for its part, is having difficulty LBC.
accommodating all would-be In the spring commercial
advertisers at peak times. radio should get another boost
The.extra cash flowing in has when RSGB carries out research

encouraged some of the stations into audiences on* all the

to renegotiate their contracts stations. So far research has
with Broadcast Marketing Ser- appeared piecemeal, but even so
vices, one of the two main sales the latest suggested that 14m.
organisations. Capital, for one, adults listened to commercial
has re-signed with BMS but will radio at least once a week. An
pass over proportionately less of even bigger, and not impossible,
its revenue. Another former boost would be a recommenda-
BMS station. Pennine, serving tion front the Annan Committee
Bradford, has actually quit and that there should be more local

joined big competitor, Air stations financed by advertising.

News in Brief
• PROMOTION T6, the annual switching - its Ultrabrite . tooth-

review of the sales promotion paste advertising from Bates to

industry ' prepared by MS Masius Wynne- Williams in

Surveys, will indicate a sharp another example of agency
41 per cent, increase in pro- rationalisation. The account is

motional activity when it is pub- worth around £500,000 a year.

Ushed nest week This compares # 0N March 1 Geoffrey Freeman
14 per cenL becomes chairman of Freeman

expansion nt 197o. Mathews and Milne and Brian
• HAROLD Lind, the research Mathews moves up to managing
director at the Advertising director.. At ABH S. H. Barrow
Association, is joining the Board moves up to managing director,
of Audits of Great Britain in May • THE Mirror Group is switcb-
wfaen he takes up the post of ing the advertising of Sporting
bead of information services. He Life from Greys to Roe Downton.

• DOUGLAS BUNTROCK and

SSSLSSStoS for
‘
the g-fi*&£ bSSS rf'SSAA- Burnett, as creative director and

• THE television side of John- finance director respectively,

son’s Baby Shampoo advertising # E. R HOWARD, a subsidiary
worth around £250.000. is being of the multi-national American
switched J™™ Home Products Corporation, has
Rubjcam to TBWA. Y and R will appointed OBord Youlteq and
continue -to handle the Press Associates to handle its £250,000
until the end of the year and account
most other Johnson and Johnson
baby products. More news.from
Y and R—recently appointed
creative director David- Tree is

moving to the New York office.

• THE Furniture Cave, a Con-
sortium • of antique dealers
operating from a Kings Road
warehouse, has appointed Slade
Bluff and Bigg to prepare
£50.000 advertising campaign.
• COLGATE Palmolive is

WORKSHOP *77

Knocking creativity
BY JOHN SIMMONS

••WHY some jumped-up twit in Without notes Day then

the advertising agency thinks he quietly related some concise and

can tell me what to say in my vivid lessons and discoveries

ads is “beyond me!" chided" a
M
accidentally learned."

delegate -from - Unilever in the The images be showed were
coffee-break at the first Adver- frequently violent and bloody,

rising and Marketing Services but his conclusions were fresh,

Exhibition and Conference held comprehensible and convincing,
last Tuesday, yesterday and con-

a]} ^ better for being almost

sru!A z;;,zT:„;°,
r

Baiting the ad-agency, and perhaps. In a lighter moment,

questioning the personal quirks his cruel and correct put-down
and value-judgments of the of the crude naivety of the Old
agency creative man. seemed to spice commercial was applauded
be pre-oecupying the 500 minds by u,e entfre audience,
of advertisers delegated to attend
this new multi-media conference:
as well as providing fair game

The™*?**
0
* agencv

e5t
execu^H^s Another v eil received speaker

SLdinT »SS£d rr "as David Barnett, deputy

flagella tian is so familiar, they managing director of Brooke

feel- no pain Bond-Oxo. who highlighted the

Pat Fitzpatrick, personnel rela- worries ° r a t0P marketing man
tions consultant with IBM. began »

f

a "k*™1

gunning down the gurus with a £c* > “u
-o

C0Uld "WSF
lucid, clean-punching inventory' maintain that 59 per j/ent. of the

- - - - - nwMWfc.. * through jusi

and that
advertis-

ing had risen from ST.ap in 1970
to 396p in 1976. Even worse for
any marketing plan is the spiral-

Worries

lucid, clean-punching inventory
of the- inherited psychological 5faff!/ ^ Hî ill
weaknesses of professional com-
municators, programmed as they cosl ntr or ^
are with private inhibitions
engrained by life's- awful- experi-

ences—one particularlv vivid - . ,
-

illustration, cleverly engaging 1,^,^
audience participation, projected V1 1

?
r hc

B?™U°*0, h“
juxtaposed pictures of a wet- ['!5n

n
p

1

^1. „]j

n « 3 n,elr,c

lipped girl and a motor hike— toC/^
“what do these images- mean to

y
Our chanqed M

swiftly from the obvious reflex

when he baldly informed us that
l'l

"rth *h® {-“"Jr,
2t £2 =• 3Lftaffir-JS! S;;w

r"U0U
"Sd'

,n

Su
RucTS

With the succour of proven
experts like J\VT‘.« Jeremy Bull-

and hifr World's Best
in itself

worth the £50 conference adnus-

our new. immediate qualms were

cause of demonstrating ." com-
Brothers! and his acerbic gleeful

hirsute masochism (“the agency, and

Mekon 21 ever.- surre.cive public
us - :ind “,heri

munlcatioD-shifL"
Looking more like

wl ling to expose their successes
appearance. Barry Day .

(Execn-
tive

Erickson)
Director ' to ' McCann- and fai,ures- ,here s no esru5e

first stunned the
for lack of stimuli in the trades

.,inn of advertising and marketing, theJ 'bror,w‘l busiDesses jn

hallucination of television images
and “visual noise" that made • John Simmons is Managing
the medium seem trite and Director of The Simmons Con-
terri bJe simultaneously. suHancy.

EXTRAHOP
irmoouT

RBOflT
This yearwe are not only guidingyouon

;
\ fitting-out your boat.We are givingyou pages
• of extra help by describingthe 25-50 h.p.

. inboard motors on the UK market. In

\addition, there's a special feature to help

'.you avoid electrical problems, and a guide

-.to choosing and installing the correct fire

: prevention equipment. Also in this issue:

the pros and cons of having a one-design

ocean racing class:a reporton the Paris

sA. goat Show, and the plans of.Sir Max
Aitken's Admiral's Cup contender

‘Knockout! PIus hundreds of the best

boats for sale in the advertisement

pages.

zchtingWorld
MARCH ISSUE OUTNOW 50p H

WVORK

FLIGHTS
AWEEK.

Vow Iran Air fly ihe 747SP, ihe most comfortable plane

- sky,to New ^"ork every Monday,Wednesday, Friday

iaiurday.And a 707 every Tuesday. AH leaving at 13.15.

?or full details, or to

SSSS** %JRANABR
EWORLD’S FASTEST GROWING AIRLINE.

naryContactLimited
’fume: 01-5S09724.

"pot&lcdPrarliliorurs in

rtiiiagfor

mlaiors, watches- and nowa podoetTV!

Dark Secrets mean more money
.BY PAMELA JUDGE

MICHAEL. MUSS, vice chairman

of Walls, Is proud of his com-

pany's Dark Secrets. He is not

referring to Information given to

the Monopolies Commission but

to six little cbocolate-eovered

orange or mint ice creams that

are eaten like - chocolates and
which in December became the
company's largest -selling line In

money terms. Dark Secrets was
only really pushed'hard between
September and the beginning of
December—£350,000 on TV—and
over 6m. of the 20p boxes had
been sold by Christmas.

The intention had been to

launch the new product at the
start of last summer hut as the
weather relentlessly set in so the
launch was postponed because of

demand for water ices and the
possibility of stock problems.
Sales in January' feN a bit but
Dark Secrets remain in the top

four Wails* lines and there, will

be a “ very concentrated peak
time TV campaign ” in the nest
two months. '.

What is exciting Moss and bis
team Is the fact that it looks as
if a new product has been found
that will' continue to produce
contra-seasonal sales—it is the
first one to peak away from the

usual summer pattern. In addi-
tion, research shows that Dark
Secrets appeal most to adults
and there is evidence t(T suggest
that they are eaten in the even-
ing at home as a special occasion
treat

Moss agrees that Dark Secrets
benefit from After Eight open-
ing up this type of market al-

though, with agency Lintas, .the
original idea was to get the
British to- eat ice cream jir-the
street.

Il all started several years ago
when it was decided that . new

products had to be found. The
feeling .was that the market had
got “dull" so .some excitement
had to be injected. Sales were
very high to kids but the birth

rate was declining: adults be-
came the target
Another good seller last year

was the Cometio (the ice cream
goes all the way down the cone,

just like it should) which
wouldn't sell wheD Jt was origin-

ally introduced. Now 1 Walls
reckons to have got the "wafer

cone right and while the line

could hardly fail last summer it

is still selling well, again to

teenagers and adults.

With the After Eight market
opened up to ice cream there is

clearly an opportunity for

further, similar, products, out
Moss insists that they must he
“ real " innovations. Doubtless
some more dark secrets will be
revealed.

Unlike mostmodem hotels,

the Hotel Bristol is

unlike mostmodem hotels.
r:i

’"''f

fv.'ts'v.

Mostmodem hotels areverymuch
alike.What theyofferinmodem conve-

niences they usually lack in such old-

.

fashioned niceties a s individual service

aud stylish decor.The exception tothe

ruleis theHotel Bristol

Of course, it does have allmodem con-

veniences-aTV.in everyroomandso on.

But it's decorated in sumptuous . .

LouisXV style. It's smalland intimate-.
' only200 rooms.And the Louis E/Or .

restaurant has a great reputationfonts

hecause it's perfectly placed forsightseeing,

shopping,entertainmentandbusiness-
andtheHotel Bristolhas itsown carpark.

Themodem facilities in theBristol's

specialist suites giveyou theopportunity

to hold amost enjoyableand exclusive

social or business function,annual

meetingorreception inthemostluxmous
surroundings. .

Andon top ofall that,theHotelBristol

takes apositivepride in personal service.'

Which,foramodem hotel,maysound
quaintlyold-fashioned.

exceUentErench cuisineL

Its location leaves nothingtobe desired. CTXxJ/,/ CDam rf/)/
There'sbeen a hotelhere,onthe comer of 1 i(/t<l/v AJf VOVBJBr
Piccadilly 3nd BerkeleyStreetfor200years BeikdeyStreet,LondonWLTeLOl-493 8282.

THOTELBRISTOL CUNARDINTBRNAFIONALHOTS. .

IX)NDONINIffii>iAXIONALHOTELTHECAMBRIDGESHIREHOTEL

——-«iVteid<t£*fc*3ia.

.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To (he Holden of

TELEFONOS DE MEXICO, S. A.

7%% SmitingFmxdDoIlarDebentures due April 1 , 1978

Issuedunder IndentureDated ae of April 1, 1968

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pumiant to the provisions of the ahovr-menlioned Indenture,

$1,760,000 principal amount of the above described Debentures have been selected for redemption ox

April 1, 1977, through operation of the Sinking' Fund, at the principal amount thereof, together tilth

accrued interest to said date as follows;

. DEBENTURES OF SLOTO EACH
M-7 439 911 13*5 1745 2221 2806 3783 7156 795=
17 433 914 1348 1747 2234 2607 3785 715T 7965
31 434 1350 1V58 2229 2808 3788 7106 7987
34 435 111 1351 1754 2231 2610 3787 7173 7072
Mt 436- 925 I860 1767 2232 2818 3788 7174 TWO
47 4S8 936 3362 1758 2241 2614 3792 717T 7981
49 448 929 1366 1761 2616 7178 798*
50 *53 935 3370 3785 2247 2620 2901 7381 7985
54 *54 939 1374 1787 22*8 2825 3805 7185 7986
55 455 942 1378 1790 2250 3808 7188 7988
ST 457 947 137B 1791 2252 2637 3809 7188 Tfigl

» 458 948 1380 1794 2254 2638 3810 7196 7990W 46fl 955 1MI 1603 2358 3640 7190 7995
-71 484 970 1411 1805 2260 2642 3812 7300 8006
73 470 972 1412 1808 2262 2643 401S 7W2 8010
74 47T 985 1414 1811 2285 2845 4017 720* 8014
8*1 546 986 1416 1817 2272 2648 4033 8017
81 54V 998 1421 1818 2275 M55 4035 7222 8018
82 S4R 997 1423 1820 2288 2658 4090 722* 8019
88 550 998 1424 1825 2282 =382 4092 1322 8023
89 551 1001 1429 1829 2383 2984 <294 7228 8082
91 553 1002 1431 1831 2384 3065 *287 7280 8083
U2 555 3005 1451 1833 2385 3088 4296 7241 8042
85 557 1009 14S3 1848 2287 3092 4302 7247 80*3

100 373 1016 2456 1876 2295 3121 4303 7257 8044
107 574 1016 1465 1882 2296 3122 *354 7280 80*7
111 576 1023 1466 188a 3300 3123 *309 72IH 8053
312 579 1031 3489 3890 2302 3125 4^40 7268 8053
115 583 1032 1473 1891 2304 3129 4549 726* 8072
116 587 1040 1474 1892 2305 3133 4553 7287 BOW
121 582 1049 1478 1001 3814 321? 4554 7281 8081
US 800 1050 1*80 1905 2317 3227 4559 7283
130 824- 1061 1483 1906 2322 32^6 456% 7268 8096
132 629 1065 3*86 1909 2323 §290 4562 7287 8097
162 020m eas
172 638
124

1071 1490 ms
1077 1*92 1921
1079 15M 1923

640 1081 3503 1F26
179 645 1082 1511 1928
182 646 1087 1514 1929
188 648 1089 1516 1946
189 649 1094 1317 IM7
190 650 1101 1523 1856
192. 651 1102 1527 1957
193 S5S 1305 1529 3859
194 685 1108 1532 1974
196 666 1110 1533 1977
201 671 1121 3536 3984
208 672 1132 1350 1993
211 873 1345 1551 1996
217 683 11*6 1S54 2007
218 708 3151 1560 2009
221 709 1167 1582 2011
222 712 1169 1564 2016
238 720 3171 1570 2039
242 721 1185 1377 2020
244 732 1188 1579 2025
246 734 1189 1560 2049
347 735 tig- 1583 2057
359 737 1195 1584 2073
367 738 1205 3586 2074

7<1 1206 2530 2075-
- a» 1591 2079

215 1596 2082
395 .756 1221 1599 2083
297 760 1223 1602 2064

2334

£342
2343
2346

2359

3323 4617 7350

8906

8417 8926
8418 8995

84SO

8473 6978
8525 8983

8528 8995

8539 9001
8542 9010
8543 9029
BW 9041
8376 9043
8383 9045
8585 9050

8118 6586 8053
8121 8588 9058

' ' 9070

885
290 746
292 747

3321 4£2 8122 8590
3338 4639 7352 B123 8592 .
3331 4640 7353 8127 8594 9078
3332 4641 7854 8134 8596 9081
3333 4645 7356 8T36 R5?8 9083
3618 4648 7363 8138 8600 9084
3622 4643 7306 8144 8601 0085
3623 4650 7387 8146 8604 MBS
3624 465* 7868 8148 8606 9091
3629 4658 7372 8150 8609 90S3

3363 3633 46*1 7891 6151 8811 9094
2365 3634 4991 7682 8178 8815 9096
2389 3635 6186 7698 8185 8624 9104
2373 3638 6389 7707 8191 8830 Bill
2379 3642 6191 7709 8194 8653 9112
2382 3646 6X92 7711 810T
2385 3648 6225 7720
2388 3649 6227 7728
238B 3651 6876 7730
3391 3653 8900 7731
2393 3857 6908 77S2

?U 7733

9116
8198 8658 9118
8200 8687 9125
8203 8675 9128
8203 8677 9146
8207 8679 9151
8206 8680 9152
8211 8688 9154

BB 782
300 763
303 764
809 766
811 787
317 760
818 770
319 772
823 774
824 773
325 22*
336 779

3S S?-
387 783
840 784
341 801
348 810
348 814
353 821
357 825
363 835
375 . 844
370 845
377 846
381 848
383 849
392 850
397 853
402 884
406 8S5
407 B50
4DS 857
409 867
412 869
414 905
417 90S
428 910

1224
1237
2238
1234
1236
1258
1239
1341
1342
134S
1247
1348
1249
1250
1268
1259
1201
1264
1272
1275
1279
1383
1284
1202
1293
1295
1803m
1312
1313
1321
1324
1328
1329
1381
1339
1343

2400
2403
2413
2415
2451
2453
24T0
2479

1603 2086
1611 2089
1814 2090
1617 2092 2484
1620 2093 2485
1622 2094 2487
1623 2095

’•

3660 6912 7741
3662 6914 7742 §217 8696 9155
3870 6917 7743 8218 8700 9157
3672 6923 7744 8219 8701 9258
3873 6923 7778 . 8224 8703 9159
3675 6928 7779 8229 8707 9160
3676 6935 7783

”
3677 6937

33
8709 9165
.12 9168

8240 8717 9187

1626 - SUM
1629 2099
I6J5S 2104
16S4 2142
1635 2147
1048 2148
1652 2150
1656 2151
I860 2153
1663 2154
1604 2162
1674 2166
1675 2168
1076 3171
1078 2178
1680 2180
1685 2163
1688 2184
1699 2185
1702 2186
1704 2189
1707 2183
1709 -2184
1717 2200
1718 2203
1722 2205
1729 2HO
1733 2211
1738 2214
1739 2218
1742 2220

3494
2498
3499
2501
2507
2508
2512
2517
=518
2519
2521
2522
2528
2529
2538
?Ky>
2539
2550

2555
2556
2561
2565
2572
3373
2578
2579

8719 9188
8720 9373

8251 8724 9178
8232 8729 9179
8S& 8730 9180
8284 6731 9181
8207 8733 91B3

8738 9191
8740 9194

7792
.7805

3883 8M0 7800 8250
3684 6949 7807

~

3690 6951 7808
3891 8965 7818
3694 6988 7822.
3697 7005 7822
3690 7006 - 7863
3700 7011 7854
3708 7015 7855 8271 8745 9197
3710 70S* 7860 8273 B74B 9=00
3711 7028 7888 8278 8749 9207
3712 7040 7870 8288 6751 9209
3713 7041 7872 8292 8752 9214
3714 70*2 7873 «96 8756 9=24
371 7 7045 7877 8301 8761 9234

223 S2SI 2280 S04 bts2 9235
3727 7061 7B81 8308 8792 9245
3729 7072 7889 8309 8804 9254
3730 1223 Z591 8811 9260
8731 7083 7894 8313 8808 9282
3736 7084 7897 8333 88(39 9263
3738 7005 7901 833S 8811 9207
3741 7089 ‘ -

3748
3744 __
3751 7097 7909
3734 7103 7910
3755 7104 7917
3758 T107 7925
8759 7110 7928
8788 7186 7881
STBS 7287 7938
3787 7139 7937
8770 7140 7944
8781 7145 7947
3788 7150 7851

8885
S4B 8827 9Z95
S50 8836 9299
154 8840 9300
*S3 8846 9310
JfiO 8858 9311
S63 8865 9312
>64 8868 9313
S65 8869 9316
170 8874 9334
170 0875 9330

9332
9333

Wil
9350
9354

85
9364
9365
8374
0375
9383
9384
9385
9387
9390
UM1
9394
9387
9399
9403
9403
8405
9406
9408
9409
9410
9411
9417
9421
9431
9433
9438
9436
9439
9440
9446
9450
9451
945Z
9453
9454
9455
9457
9467
9468
9469
9470
9*71
9472
9485
9487
9495
9499
9604
9308
9509
9610
9512
9913
9517
9521
9524
9529
3531
9537
9539
9541
9544
9545
9547
9551
9552
9557
9563
9665
9506
9567
9570
9574
9576
9581
9583
0603
9606
9609
9612
9614
9617
9623
963*
9638
9631
9632
9636
9637
9038
96*0
9643
9649
9654

9657
9660
9661
9663
9865
9670
9685
9691
9605
9696
9700
9706
9713
9714
9724
9726
P729
9730
9733
9750
9752
9755
9758
9788
9787
9772
9777
9786
9788
9789
9790
9796
9000
9806
9809
9810
9811
9812
9815
9819
9824
9825
9830
9843
9946
9647
9852
9854
9858
9850
9862
8805
9867
9871
9872
9879
9882
9884
9885
9886
9893
9899
9900
9903
9907
9909
9917
9918
9925
9927
9930
9933
9934
9936
9940
9942
9943
9945
9947

S8S
9953
9fWH
9955
9960
9963
9968
9968
9969
9972
9974
9079
9963
9990
9999
10010
10014
10016
10016
10034
10035
10030
10043
10046

10065
10057
10059
1007(1
10073
10074
10075
10078
10079
10081
10003
lOlli
10120
10121
10122
10124
W125
J0128
10157
10181
10162
10200
10201
10206
10207
10219
10222
10225
102=6
10235
10236
10242
10252
10255
10202
10263
10266
10268
10269
10271
10279
10280
10282
10283
10286
10289
,10292
10294
10296
10297
10299
10303
10311
10319
30830
10821
103=3
303=4
10326
10331
10333
10343
10344
10348
10360
10371
10374
10387
10390
10394
11)338
10390
10400
10407
10410
10412
10420
10425
30426
104=7
10428
10433
10434
10*37
10439
10440
10441
10*44
10455
10486
10488
10489
10492
10494
10495
10498
10506
10507
10508
10924
10518
1053=
10536
10537

10539
10596
10597
10605
10607
10608
10614
10617
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10540
10643
10644
10657
10680
10097
10699
10700
10701
10705
10706
10714
10745
10754
10757
10760
1076=
10766
10768
10775
10778
10980
1UB84.
10985
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10997
10908
11001
11006
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11010
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11016
11019
11011
11032
11027
11031
11037
11039
11043
11049
11055
11060
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11074
11075
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11086
11005
11124
11128
11198
11306
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12309
11316
11=18
11219
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11326
11328
11333
11336
11387
11398
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11403
11405
11406
11407
11408
11410
11415
11430
3143=
11424
114Z7
11445
11446
11453
11457
11459
11464
11467
11471
11473
11473
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1148V
11489
11423
11494
1 1495
11406
11497
11562
31600
31602
11603
11604
11616
11617
11630
11634
11704
11710
11714
11716
1TT1B
11733
1173*
11737
11738
11746
U748
11749
11751
11752
11703
11754
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11752
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11765
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11774
11781
11784
31786
11702
11702
11808
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11643
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11849
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11854
11855
11882
11863
11868
11889
11874
11875
11878
11879
11880
11881
11888
11808
11697
11K9S
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31901
11011
iiPia
11014
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11044
31953
11956
11958
11062
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On April L 1577, the Debentures designated above Will heroine due and payable in snch coin or
currency of the United States of America as at the’ lime of payment shall be legal tender for the
payment of public and private debts. Stud Debentures;will be paid, upon presentation and surrender

thereof with all coupons.appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption dale, at the option of
the holder either (a) .at ihe corporate, trnqt office.of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York, 15 Broad Street, New York, New. York 10015, or <b) subject to any laws or
regulations applicable thereto in t^e country of the following offices, at the offices of Bjiu-j Nazionale

del Lavoie in Rome, Banque de Bruxellrs SA. in' Brussels. Dttsdner Batik AG. in Frankfurt (Main t,

Bonque Internationale a Luxembourg'SA. hr'Luxembourg, Banque Rationale de Fans in Paris,

and Sktuidinavifka Enskilda BanJces in Stockholm. Payment? at' the offitw referred to in <b> above
will be made by check drawn on' a dollar account, or by transfer to a dollar account maintained by
the payee, with a bank In New York City. ' , .

Coupons due April 1,1977 should bo detached and collected in the usual manner. -

.On and. after April 1, 1977 interest shall cespe to accrue on the Debentures herein designated for
redemption.

. TELEFONOS DE MEXICO, SA.
• By EMILIO CARRILLO GAMBOA

Managrnff {liiwwar
Dated: February 1977 •

NOTICE •

'

The following DebenturespittwadyeiMfor redemption have not asyet been presented for payment:
ax-678 736 1250 1367 1X71 1385 3301 167? 1684* 1716 4613 7=13 9028 91M . 9259 9608 10777

583 .
2287 J=S3 1268 1=80 USE 1315 1679 1713 1753 7212 8331 9162 9185 9=65 9£S0
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The change In
i NGLO-IRISH relations better. Officials of both govern- SSIkfa, Gie British Attorney dition. With recent senior staff men were arrested tine process raises insn nacmes ip a cant

j » l -m /\ have worsened dramatic- ments are trying to calm General, had made known two changes at both those ministries, of law took over. And it is legal plcteiy different manner. Ire*n d\ /m ‘mmiTk ^ ally in the past fortnight, tempers by explaining that the or three months ago the pro- the restraint that was meant to questions that currently contri- land pins mncoitt its hopes flaj1 '
...

I I S §- /-% B ||m and risk deteriorating a good blow-up has been, caused by mise that torture would never avoid a repetition of the bute greatly to Anglo-Irish ten- economic gmmhan as'^et najwlIV X A! deal further In the coming the unfortunate coincidence of again be used which he ones- McKearney episode seems to sions. Ireland’s view that discovered c«snOTeoa. .DuUM.

month. But if the diplomatic half a dozen stowhurning issoes pectedly gave in the Strasbourg have been removed. . extradition is constitutionally therefore saw the U-K.Vrewrf;

'

£L£SSF«Z£E S3S-M £28MK 3SS\jS » SBKSt’SSSi JSSS

Th<» viiimirfat Times ITimisdav gebniarr24 1977

A series of minor rows—the “torture case” in Strasbourg, the trial

ofSAS men in Dublin, allegations ofIrish police brutahly,

extradition ofIRA terrorists and conflicts about ofishore zones

—has come to a head. Giles Merritt reports from Dublin.

If
*m*r

k

Mr. Liam Cosgrove at a low ebb Sir. Jatk Lynch

3A .

NGLO-IRISH relations better. Officials of both govern- snkin, the British Attorney dition. with recent senior staff men were arrested due process raises Irish Tiaekles ip ft earn
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SThn^SSuSfrtS SSmeSkl in the sSe tS tionsha^t ta^pta=L in 'partitioned Ireland, but on ^ ignoring tte potentially ngoffshore oU IW4 mttte^gnded
both the Arabs and the Israelis theyprevent the negotiations *** 3m. people in the others ate pressing for the punishment of delicate political susceptibilities areas tatb contiftttte.
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c0vered a pretty Clear readiness on the b̂ e in
P
rJ create the bi«£tbeadlin«, 5J2L iSSLSff «*d ©***« ^ *• E^pean Convention on the The otehorfi fflsjarta fid#\
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a'e Part of the Palestinians to %£*J2Z,

ff£Z " SS^ probably beSVS decision last June by Ihe Chief terrorism. The dded so.mtai-SWSr ..SSS dlvidedon wtat is nrcb-^ . *? wherethereiT^ an P^ably becai^ Fleet Street Nereis no <mStion oftorto^ dedsJo° last June by the Oiief snpp^essiOa crftororiroL dded so wfmteuately wtth-%‘

“HE n
a
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^report lre^d, ^ Constables of_Counties^ ’ably the key issue of alL namely ™e Depaslanent df Health end «» lu ireurnu, ha™ since, as an ^nsmoies or unmoes™ JT TTTj ”

the Palestinian question. ^IsrS-S^ Sooi^ Security. The UIC pro- North and South, as an every- JSnLtrative pracSoein Nor- and Monaghan to arrest the '
''

„ . . vides not only a market for hair day story of violent men. The them Ireland. straying soldiers would not have JamesO£agi«a nOninoK- Anthony -l^w»d-B«a^^
Partition Bank ““ “e

,
Gaza st^P- of Tr^mid"rcx3iorts but alsD a the-cuff rebate in the Commons Energy Department has lur...

.

That statement is undoubtedly agree among themselves about ~”*~7 ^ andus-

trne, but it is also superficial this concerns how far it should nwe^anent So bom coun-

and potentially misleading. For be only a partial solution. But j.
TOinerai>I*

while it is clear that the that again is a matter for nego- ~te caecis <rf a disagreement

divisions stiU exist, and indeed tiation. The differences should be^^en their Govranments.

it is possible to argue that on not be allowed to conceal the *jve p T*

^

fundamentals they are still as two most important Implica- Bloody Sunday

deep as ever, this is to ignore tions. The first is that by being of 13 civilians by
the extent to which the ready to negotiate the PLO has tro°Ps “ Londonderry and the

atmosphere has changed. On at least temporarily rejected its retaliatory petrol-bombing by an
the Arab side at least. It is belief that the armed struggle aiu»iy mob' of the British Em-
•alreadv the * period of pre- is the only way. To put it b®ssy In Dublin, tibe full mean-
negotiation. Scarcely a week crudely, it is not credible ^ Of “strained diplomatic
has passed in the past few to-day to present the PLO as relations n became apparent
months without an Arab leader simply a bunch of terrorists, irisii sales of beef and other ex-

patting forward new proposals The second implication is the ports dried tup markedly. British

related to e settlement recognition of the State of investment in the Republic
It is true that these are some- israeL Accepting a Palestinian slowed down evemigat and the

times contradictory. President “mini-state” means accepting Irish community in Britain felt

Sadat of Egypt has insisted, for the partition of Palestine, and harassed and isolated. If Ire-

example, that the Palestinians for the Palestinians that is land suffered economic damage,
should go to a resumed Geneva a quite revolutionary change. Britain was ho less bruised by
Conference as a separate dele- adverse international opinion,
gation. President Assad of

.
The current situation is not

Syria, on the other hand, thinks ^ strictly analogous to that spring
it would be sufficient for them It may be objected again that 0f 1972. The principal differ-

It k vnlmnes for the warv — ““T—*« -**- “»
to be included in an Arab dele- some Palestinian statements on ence is that the Republic Hooded SAS soldiers being taken in an Irish Special Branch car to the Special Criminal ambivalence bred info Irishmen *dea modifying the Constitq
gation. Again, it has taken these subjects are still obscure changed Governments in the Court In Dublin last May r

. RfWpnrs of Retmhlican heri- tion whera ^ claim
several attempts to bring the and that what is said by one flowing year. The Fine Gael- - •• \ r

‘ ^JfS?te «S3£ Sa-S- Northern Ireland. The
Ptiestme ^beration Orgamsa- Palestinian tends to be subse- Labour coalition which came in i^h Government's “torture Nor, for all the alacrity with been taken by tile Justice wscts to Britain would w0?ld ** *>®V
S?th
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hfld as its ftasic P°llcy tenet on case ” in Strasbourg against which allegations of Irish police Ministry in Dublin. • '
• SSwaken bid antagonisms. But j“® er^2jL1

d5^^S-gtngJl»seln of .JQrdan
:
Certainly some farmer clarifi- Northern Ireland the view that British interrogation methods brutality were picked up by Incursions into the Iridi if Prime Minister Liam Cos-
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strasine soldiers would not have Mr. James Callaghan into an off- Anthony ; Wedgwpod-Beanlrstraying soioiexs woum not nave
the_cuff reJtalta ia^ Commons Energy Department has jur ,..

.

that in return drew a curt one climbed down with an ,

sentence rebuttal from the Irish nouncement that it accepts Qaj'"!,

Cabinet ten days ago: “Ireland’s the whole question should go tf

.

determination to combat , ter- independent arbitration as Ihdf

.

rorism is well known and needs tin has been urghig for ahqost i
'

no -further elaboration." year, it is understood tM
The Irish riaim that Article 29 Energy did so only at thi'

1
;

of the 1937 Constitution forbids Foreign Office's behest, ahK -.

''

- extradition for political offences, under protest at that wide}-

but say they will cheerfully amounts in a substantial cdftrir
’

sign the EEC’s anti-terrorist as to the alarm signals Wbid :••

convention due: thm year the British Embassy in Dubfii4

because it allows for alleged- has been sending back; ft : r'

terrorists to be tried in the London of late. -

Republic. The hidden point at - •'..Vj

isEne. though, is that Ireland's r Tl . * .

" .'--r

; dislike of extradition, is based - UlStCr S
on the implicit assumption that

.. handing over offenders to
_

. : fnllirA
Britain is to place them in the 1111.ua^ -“ Overlaying the whole Angii

'

saffiisttSS'
___ „15_ -j-* tv,,..,- political future. Politicians 01

meat) are tinkering with tin
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Of Jordan, Certainly some further
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Northern Ireland the view that British interrogation methods brutality were picked up by
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grounds for supposing that counter-allegations of Irish to torture suspected IRA accidental The signs ace that the polls (he is expected to call ^T^3™ I5iSP i
'

how 5 at^R. z ^lesS' SSSar^no/tii^SS S the latest diplomatic police brutality, and the trial activists. But the police are the State Solicitors at Dublin, a general election for the end ^Si .{Lji KTH^Trort^ 4^,
bS ^ crisis 1116 British Embassy in in Dublin in a fortnight's time rounding them up with the Castle may at the last moment of May) some British officials ^,
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Hashpm?tP wStw J^nS»»n tWr JSt Btrbliii has endeavoured to cool of eight armed SAS soldiers greater efficiency permitted by drop the serious “intent to- feel that his Government should
Governmeitt on^ PabHn is <06 •. t

di^iSnnc l L™ departmental tempers in White- arrested last summer just south Ireland’s new anti-terrorist laws endanger life” charges ana, take advantage of a second term c?pe<
?1 - ft*pS or Saf.“Sfi2 haU ^ emphasising that the of the Ulster border are written passed six months ago and the that *T most the a^d to bring hS^ance^extradi-

'

IS mtaSSta tai S^SS^SaS.-SmSE Cosswve Government they up as foe timie main issues. Irish are understandably vexed face is a fine for ca?iying^b» into Hhe with the needs of
'

mi «_ n 1 . . binw ic a jwjit HpjiI hp.tter th^n Apart from the inflammatory to hear Haims in Britain iuldIy- imiippn^ wparwmc ThA i4iipf rtw- nmnni’ fin To HatP away ia tte.pODtlw VSClAfflLThe contradictions abound time. it would be useful if the
Cosgrave Government they up as foe tnree main issues. Irish are understandably vexed face is a fine for canyiug'tioa into Hne wtih the needs of ' •

They can be exploited an^ Sis, d^ite ttdftateiSl ^°wis a gr^tdeal better than Ap^ SS^SSZ 'SSi'SI ^JET**** *£***£? •

bodv who wishes to esroinit nmhlpms and forthcomine pIpp- Fianna Fall alternative. coverage tney amaci, mg that Ireland is lax. The risk attached to the SAS trial nearest he has crane to satisfy- .. . ^

them. What they should not tions. could give some Indies- As if to underline the point, however, they are not questions briefing given to crime corre- probably concerns the safety of Lng their hopes is the passing a- Ejj,
s
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obscure, howeve? is the fact tio^that they have noticed the Fail S^SSL^jSS f"**
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al cou^r' *8° the«»-ran«I “do ^iSSSJSSSwSSS^ r
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that the great maioritv of Arabs chance in the Arab mood. It Lynch, last week-end repeated la®“ at a 1
f.

v
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tan Police officers after the insurgency soldiers. The hiding place? Criminal Law °ut
|i

noTce
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and Palestinians have begun to seems unlikely that the Arabs party’s annual conference There are mdicatioos Iron Balcombe Street trial suggested Provisional IRA would enjoy Jurisdiction Act, winch, .twinned Ti3
4

1

’SSS TT^nStSJSZ hb of October that wtfttn tte Mob *—m* that eround 30,.badly ™nted the fjmmthet would, follow . KK—SEMISt.'
that is a negotiated solution.

Some of their differences

Behind the dispute

about fees

he had made as Premier in tourg in mid-April, is now seen Scotland Yard has been urged ‘he scarcity of “spectaculars."

1969, that a UN peacekeeping more 83 an^embarrassment than
j,y the Northern Ireland Office As one Dublin official remarked:

spectaculars” been used. . Northern Ireland for.provind^.,
dal remarked: The KockaH dispute, which is snd local elections riiould2.^ '

aDUill ICCS The fact that Anglo-Irish nevertheless been speculating in ^en in Dublin, was Britain's raising year.” inhabited islet to Ireland’s north a Pandora’s Box Mr. Callaghan^

relations could be very much private that a settlement aright *• most wanted woman ” sparked Whatever the Irish Govern- west as far as the .Western Government seems particulanXi-.-

WHATEVER one may thinir 0 f an unlimited number of
worse does not make them any have been possible if Mr. Sam a “war of words" about extra- mentis concern, once the SAS Approaches to the sooth east, keen to leave unopened,

about the motives of the foreign students, whatever their

t̂il where they are having a

hard time eking out their sub-

sidy.'

students who organised the Priyate means or the wealth of
wr*m u M ml m m mWPfillsr^rsS=S,s»MEN AND MATTERS

tactics of the authorities in 0f tuition should obviously do . . ^ where *hBV 3TP having s
dealing with it. the curious fact S0 , with help to poor students Imperial aS hid time out thettl*
remains that both sides are from the third world being pro- . . ?JJv
fundamentally in agreement vided out of the aid programme, IITipreSariO y ‘

about the issue which has to the extent that this is re- 1

caused unrest at this and other garded as a priority aim of this squash playing readers will re- p- - j. *
insatutes of higher education programme. cajj Tuesday’s saga of Action •CKclS OT 1116
—the proposed rise in tuition University authorities tend to

Qn Smokin ^ HeaJtb (ASH) Wrtr.|j
fees. This rise, which was oppose the proposed nse m fees T^* . _ .

WOrlU ...
decided on in principle early —for domestic as well as over- challenging theTobacco Indus-

solidarity can be
last sear as part of the general seas students-Ior a quite differ- try's heavy patronage of sport

programme for checking the ent reason. If they oppose it by forming their own nonemok- TASS> ^ white-collar section
growth of public expenditure, strongly enough, of course,, they iag squash team. pf the Engineering union, has
was translated into one set of can refuse to accept the pro-

Tobacco promotions go far had to cancel its reservations at
* lu, hb iimIImt ifiPT Tniw nnca I UTin 1 r\co tno inMinn tn. r w .. . .. _ . .figures by Mr. MuUey lari July Posal and lose the income in-

sport ho^v^ and the of taBi
and into a somewhat different voiced, though this is particu- ^aer tnra spore. However, ana

have held ItsJwtiat ainereni voivea, mougn mu. is paracu- ——- ——- — - — —7 where it was to have held its

set by Mrs. Williams last larly difficult for an institution one of the more noteworthy ^^°ce
n^™ ^

December. The increases are like the, LSE with a relatively ventures of recent times has cause of a strike there involving
due to come into effect in the high proportion of both post- been Imperial Tobacco's part Clive Jenkins’ white-collar
autumn. graduate and foreign students, sponsorship of the Pompeii Ex- union ASTM5.
_ . , ,

BuLi£ th
f^T_

tak® * “Boer pro-
hibition. Virtually all the Pickets have been mounted

Foreign students |™?0n0d
f

£500,000 cost of mounting - the day andmght and TASS did not

The majority of British «** ““r “
exhibition was guaranteed bv

reU
!
fa 1116 P«»pect of asking its

students taking first -degree conference delegates to walk

courses wUlTot be afferted. « P ^veniment In- Imperial and so the risks of a through the line.

all part of a determined search
by the industry generally for
leisure outlets for otherwise
serious micro - electronic
wizardry. The digital watch is

the best known result of this
search, but blackjack is now on
its way.

Dutch treat
After electronic blackjack the
next product about to bit foe
unsuspecting British consumer
is what extensive market re-
search indicates is about to
become the equivalent of the
mythical " next best thing since
sliced bread.”

It’s called a vehicular pro-
duct 'If that does not sound
too exciting let me add that a
vehicular product is advertis-

ing slang for bread or biscuit-

1

type products “topped with.i„ anvone eliable for erant tends, their future planning substantial financial commit- '

—

: type products “ topped with

will now have the whole of the arrangements win undoubtedly ment arising out of an un- to Bournemouth instead for S ^tor which at the flick of a butter, margarine or some, otherwin UMW uaiE UtV ^
.
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tuition fees paid without refer-
become m?re difficult.

successful event were consider- conference from April 18 to 22. switch can be converted to a t°PPifc£-

ence to parental income. Those Market response able. apparently calculating that sophisticated Blackjack player wmrjDex we lave got our

affected will be a number of The countervailing advantage, _ . . . . Jenkins' technicians at Birming- playingauEConiiDg to the time
mwbu-t

first-degree students (including it * presumaMy-rapposed in
Commercial virtue is some- ham might still be in dispute. Honoured rules of Las Vegas

those sponsored by industry). ^ Department, is that greater times its own reward and that
. The ASTMS disrmf* over holi-

casinos
- S “d1? become the |>e in a £^0,000 pub-

some post-graduate students, a dependence on fee income will appears to have been the case day arrangemraS^has been S*
ates

i-i?
dJ “effia“c

?
r m ^Sd ^

large number of students taking gSdually induce the universi- for Imps. The Pompeii Exhibi- gofog Sak«iXlMS
sub-degree (ted Often vo®- ^ as a whole to offer crises tion turned out to be a Tilings have heroine more SSS'andftfffiltifwo^ tom rt

PSrS5. Stumal) courses at polytech- which are more specifically . serious recentiv with charees
crossword ted the lUiot work- ‘ 01®cmt
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The unaodiied results of the GrowpNfor the six months ended
Ji st December. 1976, and the comparable.

of the previous year, are as follows:—
res for the same period:

Group Profit before taxation

Less Estimated taxation

6 months et

3I.1X7A
Nzrooo

9A38
3*64

6 months ended i ...

3M275 s
:rJr-

nzyooo-:'i:;-

Share of profits of Associate
.Companies (after tax)

Less Minority interests in

subsidiaries

Group profit after tax

: Profits on disposals of surplus assets

tional) courses at POVttOh which are more specifically
roaring saxxes&m over half a seri

mes and similar institutions designed to attract students. • in
r* and

and. above all, students from This line of thought, however h ®Ve
use

abroad. It is this last group unpopular it may be for clicked through the turnstiles ^ T

which is the main pretext for theoretical as well as practical at the Royal Academy and the
iinf.

unrest at the LSE, since the reasons in academic circles, fall cost of mounting^ the exhi-
10

demand that all fees should be marches parallel to the fncreas- bition has already been met
abolished has no practical role- ing emphasis which both the Thanks to the extension to ^

offered arid inflicted" 15 the uje, thanks to the rnsist-

pickets. The . Vice- ence of Rockwell’s U.K manag-
vancc to the great majority of Department and ministers are March 13 the exhibition is now

says j'
t jB

’^ pideets fag director Barry Ofield.

British undergraduates. plating on the need to make guaranteed to be a very profit- wbQ jjj|Ve violence. The makers claim tha

“ffiffilly and the manufacturers

?maS ttat^tUB tiw years we

hp insist.
^ boymg 40m. packets
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around £&n. If the market re-

that this f3"* PC°Pte .have got their

ment of Education has obviously more sensitive to the needs of rate of admiss

had in mind when seeking to the market. It is all the more fa*0 ever at I

save money hero are, first, that anomalous, therefore, that per day.

the number of foreigners tak- undergraduates sponsored by Tmnerial ha
ing educational courses in this industry and those many .JfxSL *u

—V
t0 wajj- 0(lt |Qr fay on

Imperial has derided that it Friday,

will donate the unexpected pro-

nidans throughout the country breakfast and snack foods mar-
to walk nut for thp dev on 11011 ttat a pack of cards and a . . Wtn^

1967*68 to about 80.000 at pre- tional courses, at their own ^ yet bea tefam as

tin? nntSL °a* to what specific ventures it fa- Press-button .

the number of foreigners tak- undergraduates sponsored by ^ ^ h dedd^d that it Friday 880,6 of Patience provided in
t hSLJfSJ

11*

ing educational courses in this industxy and those many
Fnday

' the old preHdectronic age. One
country has risen from 31,000 in students who are taking voca-

t rh
P

_ _ possible drawback however is l5?™ g ^e teste the great

1967-68 to about 80JJ00 at pre- tional courses, at their own that the electronic shuffling is
Bntish Pubhc?

sent and second, that even the expense or that of their ®
. JJ ^ f_ Pyeu-htlttnil 90 raPid there is no chance --

higher fees proposed will not employers, at polytechnics and
“ rrCSS DUTCOll - of cheating, although going bust ^ ,

cover the full cost of tuition: similar institutions should be
ienas 10 PBm,IU5e- blflckisclf " electronically is -rather less Frog fOOu

the rest will stiU be borne by more heavily penalised by .
With a little bit of luck next ^ - painful than the real thing. . wQt» nn thp-meou of a

the British taxpayer. Given the higher fees than most under- time as well Imps could well At .last the. technological Somehow it does seem a “ToSav'a EconomT^^?
economic situation of this graduates. The role o£ local find itself launched on a promis- breakthrough many have been rather odd invention from the d -ITtw0 vee”
country, it seems absurd to sug* authorities in relation to the fag new side-line as impresario, waiting for—micro-electronics people who proudly describe _

**'

gest that we should continue to management of polytechnics is It must all be giving food for in the service of sloth. It comes themselves as “builders of the vfuSPFJto><
cuHctiHci* tKHKriT'ff thp pducatlan rine for review. thouaht down at the Arts Cotin1 in the form of a Docket cal- American snace shnttle.” It is

V/t/otl t/ci

"• Group turnover rose from SNZ250Am. to SNZ367XJm, »rfl

increase of 46JS%. whilst net profit after tax but excluding capital!

profits on disposals of surplus assets (as shown above) mcreasetMiyj
6B7%- This Improvement was mainly, attributable to buoyant'
trading conditions In the rerai servicing companies, in partialta^j
Wrightsoa NMA Group exports rose by 95%, and 'continuing
efforts are being made to achieve the expwt targets stared ra the]

fS76 Annual Report. . .

' ''
; j

Although expenses were higher their rate of increase was,

significantly less than the rate of Increase In sales. This reflected':

determined efforts to lessen die impact of inflation by the continuing
reorganisation and rationalisation programmes, within all sectors

of the business. It cannot however be expected that expense,
savings can be continued at tilis level and the full impact of many'
cost- increases are now being reflected in the results. The Board
anticipates that in the immediate future increased expenses will be

,

the most significant factor affecting profits.

- h was stated in tHe last Annual Report that the immediate
objective was an increase of 12% in profits. As a result of the

experience of the first half of the financial year the Board now
expects that this increase will exceed 20%.

higher fees proposed will not employers, at polytechnics and J. z:

cover the full cost of tuition: similar institutions should be |

ienas 10 Patronise.

the rest will stiU be borne by more heavily penalised by! With a little bit of luck next
blackjack

subsidise heavily the education ripe for review. thought down at the Arts Coun1 in the form of a pocket cal- American space shuttle.” It is

Interim Dividends

‘An interim ordinary dividend of 5% (unchanged) 'is payable.on.

23rd March, 1977. to shareholders registered on 1st March. 1977. This

. dividend will be derived from realised capital profits and is free of

tax In the- hands of shareholders- resident in New Zealand;

Warrants wHf be posted to 54% and 6% Preference Shareholder*,

on 28th February, 1977. - These warrants will cover dividends for

eight months together with repayments of capita! as approved at

. 5peda! Qass Meetings held late last year.
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WmiC VIEWPOINT BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

v' £3fr-~ . .

' ^

:

g*-\ v,

•

g;*v happened to the
What has bap*

#3sB®febnsagic possibilities

Brand -interest which

1^3 »e-»way oar narrowly
<P?obleins and about^ JjytffiS spoke in Econ-

.
I&i&ges /or Our Grand-
^Lord Butler used to

t doubting our stan-

ving in a generation,
stodgy British-type

'‘‘
productivity of 2 per

Olid- pnake us seven
'•sell off in a hundred

- 13 per cent growth
fee us 19 times more

,
&r«>r so my pocket

- ‘ itself a product of
•huological advance,

. it a stroke.

•ninded social demo*
to point to the reia-

essness of achieving
ifity Through redistri-

. V annual increase of
Progressives of a

* rarae of mind pointed
.

'
iruwth itself was an

force. To-day’s

. re to-morrow’s stan-

s and the necessities

. .

‘

' after; while the mere
-advance is narrowing
-:fn1ife style and giv-

1

*s industrial worker
• nd services quite un-

to' Croesus or even

s the vision faded?
economic advance

qh disappointing re-

still remains a com-
'

ial for individuals?

people so concerned
istrihntmg the pie

e are much greater

r-fl enlarging it? Why
permissiveness in

natters being cora-

;• collective provision

regulation in the
phere?
which not only con-

our vis
fronts thse questions head-on, technology, we can produce
but goes a large part of the way more and more hoses per head
towards answering them, is an and make them into durables,
outstanding event, professor cars and so on; and tire measure-
Fred Hiisdi’s book, ' Sorioi ment problem is minimal. With
Limits to Growth* does exactly a bit of luck food production
that Moreover, as tbe title sag- can also be multiplied in this
gests, it does not rely on way. But as living standards ad*
physical limits to growth on ranee more and more of these
Club of Home which Prof, products people want are what

. . _ Prof. Hirsch calls positional

INCOME ELASTICITY OF
DEMAND IN US. (Ert.) -

% increase in
consumption

with \% increase

in income
OS
u
13
IJt

14

All „
All sendees
Leisure
Education
Travel
Food away from
home

(Owned vacation
home)

(Lodging out of
town)

ia
.

<3J)

(3.1)
Source: Social Ll/uTt* is Growth Indeed,

scarcest

goods. These are of various
kinds but are all characterised
by the fact that the more 1 have
of them, the less there is for
you.

Positional goods may be
characterised by physical
scarcity. Examples range from
scarce land to Old Masters. We
cannot all have country estates;
and as more and more people
try to acquire week-end cottages
with a little land, the cottages
get -further and further away,
and more and more time has
to be used in reaching them,

human time is the
. resource of aS. We

Hirsch regards as uon-proven. caaao ^ all have three maids,
Nor does it depend on indivi- 35 ™y maternal grandparents
viduals not knowing their own w^° ek®d oct a living as minor
interests, or any form of the traders in Lithuania were able

envy thesis, which ' makes*40 do.

people's satisfaction vary in-

versely with their neighbour's- Si'QTPP cnonp
possessions. On the contrary, the

uvai
authoT is prepared, for the sake' ' Then there are direct social
of argument, to accept the scarcities. We cannot a?l have
Chicago-Austrian view that tile top quality antiques or the
purpose of economic activity is latest fashions. But perhaps
to satisfy individual desires and more important are the
to explaiirwhy the growth race products which have an
is self-defeating even from this rntrirusi* value which is

point of view. It is, moreover, diminished by extensive use by'
likely to be self-defeating, irres- others. Head pricing imjg'h* help
pective of the mixture between to oHnoatn scarce space, bat
private enterprise. State direc- would not remove the fact that
tion and “market socialism” we cars and people get in gw***

choose to adopt other’s way.

The traditional model of r Perhaps most important of all

economic growth might be axe scarcities of occupation^]
likened to tbe production of position. Every soldier can bare
metal boxes. With advancing a Field-Marshal’s baton in his

“Positional goods'’: greater affluence means less space an the beach.

knapsack. But only a handful
can become Field-Marshals. We
cannot all conduct an orchestra,

manage a factory or even be-

come the foreman.

The tragedy of the process is

the disappointment of expecta-

tions. By the time “ laving stan-

dards" have risen enough for

the tow-paid worker to obtain a
car, the days of carefree motor-
ing are over and it does not

bring its promised pleasures.

But by then the rational pursuit

of his own interest by each in-

dividual has led to a rundown of

public transport, which—even
with proper pricing policies

—

wait force people to use cars,

even though the final result is

not what any individual would
himself have chosen.

Perhaps the worst result is

the amount of resources

devoted to screening and fitting

people for the more attractive

posts. If a targe proportion of
the population goes to college.

further education is no longer
the key to tbe best posts. But
those who do not want to be left

in the worst ones have to force
themselves through tbe educa-
tional machine because em-
ployers use exam results as a

shortcut way of screening for

ability, irrespective of tbe value
of tbe skills being tested. This
is the reality of the so-called

groat educational debate. Even
those who value education far

its own sake wiH be dis-

appointed H their tastes run to

Oxbridge-style tutorials, which,

by definition, no productivity

improvement could extend at

low cost to ail students. We aH
stand on tiptoe and do not get

a hotter view to repay the dis-

comfort. . .

Prof. Hirsch freely admits

that the importance of posi-

tional goods still has to be quan-

tified. But it is reasonable to

suppose that as demand for the

mpre easily satisfied material

goods is met, additional income
will be diverted to the still

scarce positional goods. Prof.

Hirsch does not daim to have
policy panaceas for the post-

growth era. He believes that the
case for egalitarianism and for

collective consumption is

strengthened. I wonder. If the

promise of material wealth is

to be disappointed, is it helpful

to encourage the pro-occupation

with relativities, in which the

other person’s share wiH always
seem unfair according to plaus-

ible criteria? Moreover, the

situation is not static. The dis-

appointments explained by Prof.

Hirsch are due not to the end
of the technical progress, hot
to the mutually offsetting effects

on individual satisfactions of

endless fresh activities. Entre-

preneurial alertness in finding

substitutes far positional goods,

or making the ones we have go
further, will still be important
But I do not want to stress these

divergences, as Prof. Hirsch him-
self is very careful not to claim

that all problems are soluble

or to put. too much weight on
his- own policy preferences.

Most economists believe in a

guided invisible band; in other
words setting artificially a

framework of rules and policies

which win guide the pursuit at
self-interest into socially desir-

able channels. - Professor Hirsch
underlines how artificial and
tenuous a construction a cor-

rected market economy must be.

Self interest is the general

norm; but the monetary
managers are expected to fol-

low altruistic norms rather than
the more selfish aims of winning
elections or securing prestigious
positions for themselves. The
businessman is expected to fol-

low self-interest in satisfying

market demand, but not in poli-

tical lobbying to obtain sub-
sidies or tariffs, or in bribing

the anti-trust authorities. Anti-

trust officials are expected to

refrain from maximising tbeir

own incomes by keeping in the

good books of tbe firms they
are invigilating. Above all, the

industrial worker is expected to

pursue his self-interest pri-

vately in the labour market but

to abstain from pursuing it col-

lective!

y

through the exploita-

tion of union monopoly.

An acceptance of social

norms reduces what are other-

wise quite prohibitive enforce-

ment costs. But will people
accept restraints in the pursuit
of immediate self-inrrest if

there is little relation between
reward and merit (as must
always be the case) ? The
trouble with any sort of market
economy is not that it repre-
sents tbe law of the jungle, but
that the underlying moral code
is far too subtle and
sophisticated to gain men’s

hearts even if it were explained

to them, which it never is. To
buy in the cheapest, sell in the

dearest market, but to refrain

fromrigging the market or brib-

ing its regulators, is a highly

sophisticated set of do's and
don'ts. The code for the regu-

lators puts an even greater

strain on fallible humanity.

Universal
Professor Hirsch would not

claim to have solved the Kan-
tian problem—whether I should

obey rules which I would like

to be universal, without any
asurance that others will do the

same. He tentatively suggests

that wc follow private

objectives in deciding on spend-
ing patterns, but socially

directed objectives in our codes
and behaviour. This works well

enough in tbe case of litter

where the private cost of tidi-

ness is modest; but can ve
expect miners to refrain from
using their strike-threat power,

or marginal constituents their

vote-threat power in lobbying

the NEB ? How likely are " the

rich, the clever or the beauti-

ful ” to follow -Hirscb’s awn
admonition “to renounce the
additional pleasure of associat-

ing themselves and their

children mainly with their own
kind ”?

The main case for the market
system is as a method of co-

operation, which minimises
coercion (e.g. conscription

versus the price mechanism).
But no one after rading Pro-
fessor Hirsch can imagine that

it promises a short cut to our
economic nirvana or that it can
manage without an economic-
ally literate public philosophy,
which—200 years after Adam
Smith—we have still to evolve.

•Sorter Limits to Groicth. by Fred Hirsch,
Houilcdcc. £050.
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that the UJC will contribute
more than two thirds of the fish

in the EEC waters—it is acknow-
ledged that the VJL is by far
the biggest loser in the loss of
its traditional long distance fish-

ing grounds—it is acknowledged
that the U.K has made genuine
attempts in the past to practise

conservation in fishing whereas
this can certainly not be said to

be true of at least some of our
fellow EEC members. Why there-

fore is it unreasonable for the
(J.K. to strive to ensure that it

can control .the conservation of

fish stocks in its own EEZ and
also be given some reasonable
preferential right for its coastal

fishermen to exploit what is. after

all, one of our country's few
natural resources?

Various of your recent articles

have suggested the U.K. should

make a sacrifice because it has

gained an advantage in strength

from being able to negotiate

under the " EEC umbrella " with

third party countries like Russia,

etc. I would apin suggest you
re-examine the fads and you

will find that In all negotiations

with third party countries includ-

ing the attempts to reduce the
vast fishing efforts of the Eastern

Bloc countries and the efforts to

work out Reciprocal fishing deals

with Norway and Faroe, Jt is

accepter that the U.K would
have Iteen very much more
successful in doing these negotia-

tions pn its own unhampered by
membership of the EEC. This is

fimply because the fish that the

otiWr third party countries wish

to continue to catch is almost all

within the UK. 200 mile zone

ond fishing agreements could

have been very much more easily

accomplished on a direct negotiat-

ing basis.

Therefore, in trying to justify

your paper’s line, you are left

with the strict legal argument
that the U.K is bound by the

Treaty of Accession and by the

CFP. There have been major
international changes in fishing

since that time Including inter-

national acceptance of 200 mile

limits and much, more stringent
conservation requirements, and
the EEC itself now accepts that
the CFP must be re-negotiated.

It is part of the “ basic theology
of the EEC” that the legitirsale

needs of member states will be
recognised, and the major
dependence of various UJK
coastal communities on fishing

for a livelihood must constitute

a very strong legitimate need to
be put alongside the unquestion-
able moral case for a large
exclusive rone for the U.K.
industry.
Ian C.Woo<L
Roflc Road, Aberdeen, Scotland.

that. I would certainly sympa-
thise with the proposition that

the investment income of pen-
sioners should, up to a reason-
able limit, be treated as earned
income.

Robert Hardy.

Temple Court,

11, Queen. Victoria Street, EC4.

Rates of

interest

Investment
income

From the manager {Pensions
ServicesX Legal and General
Assurance Society

Sir.—May I pick up one point
from the very interesting article
on ‘The future role of the insti-

tutions'* (Lex, February 14).
Tbe suggestion is made that, in

order to encourage individuals to
manage tbeir own investments
it would be necessary to end
“the anomaly by which personal
savings * are liable to heavy
income and capital gains taxes,
while pension funds get off scot
free."

This is rather an over simplifi-

cation. It would be a more realis-

tic description to say that, if

savings are locked up in a pen-
sion fund until retirement date
then payment of tax is deferred
until that date and will probably
be greatly reduced. The same
treatment applies if an indi-

vidual puts his savings into an
approved retirement annuity
scheme.

In other words the tax advan-
tage is in return for giving up
the possible advantage of indi-

vidual investment, freedom in

favour of providing fOT old age
and thereby not becoming a
charge <m the State. It is not
purely an anomaly. Having said

dnaping Director,
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£1
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Paying student fees
From Dr. C. Turcht students will be paid by local

Sir—I have just read Profes- education authorities. Vanda-

sor
’ Dahrendorfs frightening tory awards will be supported

statement that giving in to the by 90 per cent, grants duectjjr

students’ demand not to increase from toe Exchequer. This means

tuition fees, would cost the an actual rates burden reduction

London School of Economics of over i2Sm. a year,

fl.lro. and mean "massive As for the overseas "Students,

From Mr. P. Gordon

Sir,—Included ia Michael
Blauden's article on the latest

base rate reductions by the clear-

ing banks (February 18) was
the statement that “ The 12 per
cent rate which building socie-

ties are offering to investors

compares with 8 per cent, which
the banks are paying on seven-
day branch deposits.” We may
all know what be means but this

statement Is perhaps sympto-
matic of the confusion caused to

a great extent by current build-
ing society advertising.

A building society does not
offer 12 per cent to investors

—

it offers 7B per cent, with basic
rate income Lax paid by the
society. While this may matter
little as far as toe basic rate tax
payer is concerned, it makes an
enormous difference to the very
many small investors, perhaps
elderly and financially un-
sophisticated, who do not have
any liability tor tax but who have
nonetheless invested in a build-

ing society in tbe mistaken
belief that they could not do
better elsewhere. They are not
going to receive 12 per cent;
they will receive 7J3 per cent and
no more. Not being deemed to
have paid the tax borne by the
building society, they cannot
recover it

Notwithstanding- this, tbe
building societies continue to
lay great emphasis on the
grossed-up equivalent rate in

their advertisements, to an
extent where they may well be
in danger of misleading at least

some sections of the public for

whom 7.8 per cent, is the reality

and 12 per cent, just pie is the
sky.
Peter Gordon.
Century House,
15-19 Dyke Road,
Brighton.

such ultra-caution but do we all

have to be classified as potential

failures?

They would probably say that

unless they became so involved
with their customers’ businesses
—which takes up a lot of time
and cannot be regarded as profit-

able—they must take this fail

safe. tine.

Such action obviously aggra-
vates people but are tbere other
courses open to the banks bear-
ing in mind their duty towards
their other customers?

This' is one ofthe weaknesses
of the commercial banking
system if we expect—as we are
encouraged to do—our local bank
manager to be all things to all

customers. With the growing
need for private companies to

borrow from their bank, sorely
the banks must start to re-

structure their branch system so
that they can provide more “local

mmi-merebant-banks ** handling
company finance to the virtual
exclusion of private accounts..
Neil Corby.

37, Old Bond Street, W.L *

Guarantees by
directors

From Mr. D. Gunn

.

*

Sir,—Frank - Davidson (Feb-
ruary 21) raises the very interest-

ing matter of banks and others
demanding personal guarantees
from directors, thus effectively

nullifying their limited liability

protection.

This practice has frequently
appeared to my co-directors and
Z as outrageous and appears to

present an opportunity to a go-
ahead bank to break tbe spell
and win a great deal of business
by waiving this requirement,
say a bank ratber than a clear-
ing bank as the latter lend to
operate in concert and as a
monopoly, nut if

' one of the
clearers did take toe plunge it

would win the affection of many
a company director.
David Gunn,
Wessex Timber Preservation.
57, High Slreef, .

Fareham, Hants.

redundancies.” * rapid glance at competitive

Student
category

Full-time overseas:

-Post-graduate
—Undergraduate -
—Advanced further education

Full-time home:
—Post-graduate
—Undergraduate—-Advanced further education ...

Overseas: . J ,—Non-advanced further eductn.

Home:
—Non-advanced further eductn.

Part-time further education:

—Advanced -

—Non-advanced
—Non-vocational

•Paid by local education authorities,
. a ,

.

** Payment at discretion of local education authorities.

(Source: The Department of Education and Science.)

Our students, with eostsclitab- markets such as the United

ine to such heights as £750 yearly States, might reveal a surprising

for post-graduates *uod £850 ft® situation: .toe typical annual

under-graduates and further tuition fee at such colleges as

education students, may feel “ Straford,” “ Wesleyan " and the

themselves priced right out of the eight so^salled “ ivy League’

market And yet, the well-pub- wmoojs, ran to at least 84,000

licised fees’ structure (see tbe (£3^60), and up to $7,000 (£4,100)

accompanying table) makes at some “ big-uame " American

higher and further education colleges and universities (such

seem far more expensive than as Harvard, Columbia, etc.}*.

It really is for the typical stu- U^CostanzoM- Turchi,

dent: under the new, proposed lecturer m Management,

5Sn? £e'Tees'"K£

Average
Prop.

Average Payable
1976-77 1977-7S by:

£ £

416 750 Student
416 650 r#

416 650 •1 ’

IS2 750 LEA4
182 650 1
150 650 9%

260 325
4*

n

104 125 *4
!•

22 30 we

17 20n 15 H

Ratios favour

the banks
From Mr. Nt Corby.

Sir,—Your correspondent Mr.

Frank Davidson (February 21)
questions the demand for .per-

sonal guarantees to be given by
directors of privaie companies to

support bank borrowing or a
lease.

1 can see nothing wrong in this

practice — however healthy a

company’s balance-sheet. After
all what we are asking a bank
to do is to lend its customers’
moneys to the directors' enter-

prise: it is only right that those
directors should demonstrate
their own faith in their project by
their willingness to put their own
goods and chattels behind it No
bank Is going to lend anything
unless it feels reasonably con-
fident that the company has a
good chance of success.

What is wrong with'the system
is that banks require directors

to put up far more moneys by
way of guarantees backed by
charges upon their assets —
including their homes—than they
are prepared to lend to tbe com-
pany: indeed the ratio is qnite
excessively in the banks’ favour.

Of course there are probably very
good case histories of private
companies going bust to justify

CCA costly

on upkeep
From Mr. D. Gocfu

Sir,— In his defence of Expo-
sure Draft IS (February 21), Lex
acknowledges that first year
capital allowances and stock
relief have done much of the
job that might otherwise have
been done by Inland Revenue-
recognised inflation accounting,
and that tbe Price Code has done
a similar job for prices.

I am puzzled, however, that be
should seem to be arguing that
this puts industry under some
kind of obligation to accept toe
ED1S package as a quid pro quo-
Historic cost accounts have flieir

defects but they have a factual
basis that is fully understood and
accepted by those who read and
use published accounts. On the
oifcer band, current cost valua-

tions for fixed assets . are. in-

herently subjective and In the
case of‘special purpose buildings,
and plant they can rarely be sub-
stantiated. Furthermore, current
cost accounting (CCA) would be
costly on upkeep, with the extra
administrative charges and pro-
fessional fees an unwelcome
burden for cost-conscious busi-

nesses. •

The fact that ED18 represents
the second attempt to implement
inflation accounting- is not
sufficient reason for imposing it

just because Sandilands says so.

Desmond Gocb.
4. Paddock Wood.
Uarpenden, Berts.

GENERAL
Cabinet expected to consider

future of Scotland and Wales Bill

in fight of defeated guillotine

motion.
Parliamentary by-election in

City of London and Westminster
constituency.
Two-day Nato Ministerial meet-

ing opens, Brussels.
Mr. Finn Olav Gundetacb, EEC

Agriculture Commissioner, holds
talks with Mr. Bob Bergiand. U.S.

Agriculture Secretary, Washing-
ton.
Confederation of British In-

dastry publishes its Budget
representations.
Hr. Leu Murray. TOC general

secretary, speaks at conference on
Bullock Report, Cumberland

To-day’s Events
Hotel, W.I.

Blastfurnacemen at British

Steel Corporation’s Uanwern
plant decide whether to continue
their strike.

Financial Times two-day con-
ference, Future of the Euro-
markets. ends. Royal Lancaster
Hotel. W.2.
CBI industrial Relations and

Wages and Conditions Committee
meets.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Scotland

and Wales Rift, committee.
House of Lords Torts (Inter-

ference with Goods) Bill, third
reading. Patents Bill, committee.

Debate on legislation to amend
Rent Act
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Construction new orders (De-

cember). Manufacturers’ and dis-
tributors’ stocks and capital
expenditure by manufacturing,
distributive and service industries
(fourth quarter, provisional). Car
and commercial vehide produc-
tion (January, final).

COMPANY RESULTS
Barclays Bank (full year).

Berisfords (full year). Hoover
(full year). Alexander Hovvden
Group (full year). Imperial
Chemical Industries (full year).
Smith Bros, (half-year).

COMPANY MEETING
Braid Group. Chester. 12.35.

Apart from quality,

reliabilityand
a host of

up-to-the-minute

features, there’s

onevery special thing
a Grundig Stenorette

Dictation System
gives you.

Time!

It gives you back those otherwise wasted minutes, both
in and out of the office. Allows your secretary more time

to be a real- p.a. {independent tests have shown it takes 42%
longer to produce a shorthand letter). Gives you convenience at

your fingertips. More flexibility. More efficiency.

Post this coupon now7 for m'ore information on
Orundig Stenorette Dictation Systems. You could pick up a
whole new way of working.

Name.

Position.

Company.

Address_

H

B

Telephone.
B

FT : 2 R

Stenorette 2001
desktop dictation/

transcription machine and
Stenorette 2050 full feature,

portable machine.

Grundig International Limited, London SE26 oNQ/ j



DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Date
of

Carre* -

spending
Total
for

Total
last

BOC up to £16.61m in first quarter

paymput payment' . dlv. year year
L 0J35 April 7 ‘Nil — 0.72

L 03., April 4 . 0J8S .
— L44

.. 133 Mar, 25 1.3 1.65 L5-

.. 8.13 :• -•= ais 13- . :
: M

Nil
"*

;
•./“.• 0,94, Nil ..-.004

..3 ' . .2J88*- 3 488*

IN THE first quarter to Decern*
ber 31. 1976. pre-tas profits of

BOC International, the industrial

gases and engineering group, in-

creased from £12.78m. to £16.61m.

on group sales up from £129.S9m.

to £159-22m.

Contribution to trading profit

(£21.62m. against £17.84m.) by re-

gion was: Europe £7.5lm.

L-Efi.Olm.). Africa £3.33m. >£2J5m.),
Americas £4.65m. (£4.13m.). Asia
£1.20m. (£796.000) and Pacific

£4.72m. (£3.75m.).
After tax up from £6.34m. to

£8.27ro. net profit advanced from
£6.44m. to £8.34m. and stated
earnings per 25p share rose from
1.99p to 2.55p.

As reported on February 22, in

the full year to September 30,

1976, the group made a record
pre-tax profit of £73.Win.
Commenting on the ' first-

quarter results, the directors state

that the improved, profit from all

regions over the December

INDEX TO COMPART HIGHLIGHTS
Copipany* "Fage Col. Company

Associated Fisheries 23 4 Johnson Matthey
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.
4

Bids and Peals 24 4 Laganvale Estate- 22 5

BOC International
. 22 1 Leybnd Print 23 - 4

Bolton Textile 23 2 Michael (John) 22 5

Bristol Water - 23 «' Mining News 24 1

Cope Sportswear 23 6 Pyke (W. J.). 23 S

Daejan Holdings 23 3 Scottish American 23 6

Estates Property 22 5 Tace 23 4

Fledgeling Invests. -
' 23 3 texture djeisey 22 1

Gillett Brothers 22 5 T.KJM. - 23 5

Hallam Sfejgh "23 4 Town & City Prop*. 23 1

Hill & Smith- 22 .3 Westwood Dawes 22 6

Cotmore Investments ml
Estates Property Inv. taL
Fledgeling Inv.

GiHett Bros. Discount ...

W. J. Pyfce
Westwood Dawes 3

Dividends shown pence per "share aet.except where otherwise stated,

spending has been curtailed, Equivalent after allowing for- scrip issue, f On capital

there is no' reason to anticipate increased by rights and/or acquisition issues/ . -T _
any interruption to the company's ^
record of annual growth, says
Mr. T. Sampson Silk, chairman

Turnover expanded by 22 per
cent, .to £l2J5m., and- pre-tax
profit by 9 per cent to £832,285
(as reported on February 4).
Stated earnings were up fropi
7 Bp to &5p, and the total divi-

dend was 2.i567p net per 25p
share. A one-for-10 scrip issue is AFTER TAX . and

Gillett Bros, turns

in £0.47m. net
proposed.

transfer ' to operations for broking wlthasso-

Johnson
Matthey
expanding

PROFIT ot silver and

contingencies, bankers andi bill dates In the marketable inter:

brokers Gillett Brothers Discount national currencies.
.

Company made profits of £469,245 . Once again good pr^tt were

in the year to January 31, 1977. .made in Europe, but because of

compared with £550.461 Tor unprofitable eronomte

1975-761' . dlmate in Italy the Milan and
• The dividend total Is held at Rome offices have beenjdosed

. 13p net per £1 share with a final and the company is working in-

of 8.1250 . stead through a
.
newly-formed

if7S-77 U7S-T8 Italian associate.
£ £ isTew money centres. In the

Grw proft —i 4raA« Ha.«i ^ddle East continue to stake

SStoSS
8

iParl sraiffl progress. From Dubaltha corn-

quarter of! 975 before conversion compared with just under £2m. year and .this has left .borrowings Satinum refiners' Johnson PjCf?*""V -s-— pany.ainw to tocreaseits commit-
7_ i:_ ur j .UL u 1.^ «... B»in kinh -» >»n

piaunum renners, jonnson Carried forward .

—

gold,

to sterling was achieved although pre-tax last year. • still fairly high. at around 70 per MatthoT and'^cS^’rose "shandy
the America were adversely The forecast comes in Sketch- cent, of net worth. Doubled first from £3 .3lm tn ?14 03m. durSiff
affected by the difficult trading ley's formal offer document, giv- half profits may be a maximum months to 'end r»p«*m- a>wu « »*»—./ v-t-,-
conditions experienced In Canada ing details of its bid for Johnson hope for. the current year, thus ulr 3K. ShSHt tr» tax nf StaS? at the year •Bd>*‘blUa cUsco

i
1£-ted

mstrumetlts-
. .

The results include extra de- Group aearers, which was posted probably ruling out any chance against iajirm
T

less rebate ' at £140,05m- The. amendment tothe exchange

4Mjoa 4B3jts meat to help develop conservative

. «... -- - Total • capital and published and soundly based, markets In
from £9Jim. to £14.Q3m. during reserves ^odat £3J8m. (I3JSm.) Arab currencies and short-term

predation of £925.000 provided in to shareholders yesterday,
anticipation of further asset re-

valuations to be carried out by
the end of the current financial
year.

Sterling has strengthened
against other major currencies
during the quarter, but the effect
on group trading profit was not
material, the directors add.

Throe months Year
I07K 1973 3075-78

,J5? . «„"£ ON TURNOVER ahead.

IW.M50 ujjjoj ap.’efis t0 jersey .knitted
s.3W b.124 30.om fabric manufacturers, Textured

—-2S3 Jersey reports taxable profits for

H-
1® the six months to October 31,

1078. £51,000 in front at £82.000-^

40JH3 a figure only £8,000. short of the
sa.-nw £90.000 for the whole of last year.

Of a return to. the dividend lists. (Ha8.48m.) and listed investments control regulations," prohibiting

Textured
Jersey up
midway

But -the group does have .higher ' *£t at less than market value at the finance" nr- sterling of non“
hflNH fnr iti ntu, t

«

directors said they expected that mAm m2.4m_V a«w, t™ri7h»c airearivhopes for its new products in fi-ThSf
ft ft >ft" *» uSffi JSSt. n&Mtoed in.L. IW.WU./ nvuiu UC UMUJ
7?*L„ : the second six months.

™ 14 £21 .4m. (£12.4m.)- sterling, area trade, has already
Tkg jjirectors gay the year has proved damaging to the sterling

seen a rise of six points In MLR commercial bill business, and, by

Group sal's
Opera i jns costs
Depredafjon
Share associates
Trading profit .

Interest
Profit before tax
Tax
N?th profit
Minorities

Attributable ....

from

0.337

3J.KH5
j.UBG

16.619

. «zn
fi.3SS

1.773

S>!5

,

9a
j7.es

I2.77B
* rVB

.

400
IJSitt

3J54

1977 when
-break into ,

for the- first time, and the shares ic cm.pfc hs' compared with" 31 points In extension, to the invisible earn-
aL20p (capitalising the group at af tf, r^

r

1 t&T year which produced . tags -‘of London’s banks. However,
just£0.6m.) look due to move In Uie worst results within memory some Increase in the discounting
line, with profits. 'SESKmLf?SS? (SmS^ »

for the discount market. of bills in currencies other thanMSffSStn.
,

n some H jer ^
aas^wsss^-ssss vs
Bankers, Sales were £27S-SSm- circumstances the directors are both inside the UJC. and

(£225.3lin.). reasonably satisfied with results aBroacL

The current year’s interim dirt- that .leave^die company-well ^ cOITUTteiTt
dend amounfi>d tn *ici not placed to begin a new year in

year’s finaWuVoSMp aiS” profits wh]ch interest rates havef^len Net disclosed profits of Gillett

yi?
P

.
from the record level of October. Brothers Discount are down- by

Precious metal stock* are The latest movement in rates is. per cent, which on the surface

valued at base prices plus o3111® 100 Iate 10 he.fuHy reflected compares well with Alexanders
U l oase prices piUa . ,. MM-iilfc 'hilt- nmfih ciihoo. ' Tlaia- u-hi-h mnnptcwf nmfits

Thos. Cook
recovers

to£2.5m.

• comment
BOC could be heading towards

-S The directors say they are a'TURNROUND from a pre-tax attributable tax-if market prices
encouraged by the improvement loss of £2 .7m. to a pre-tax profit- had been used the amount on nuasea_oxve given a to per cent, ana .vi per

In profitability In the first half of £2.5hl is reported by
P
The the balance sheet would have been ^5ul

. 1fi
ai
i||2wW/r

I1

^rtSt
r
'fAP -l>

v
’i

er

but they are concerned by the Thomas Cook Group for 1076 higher by £21.82m. (05.67m.) at
,h

In
ia? Rr^

profits of aroond fSOo,. pre-ua stood ,t
^

this year, for earnings on a nor- d^carine an^teri^
f

dffidend
t

?h® «73 67m.
^ t d 1

ing policy. In the final weeks excellent January and virtually
mal tax charge of I 2p per share, {gwever thev review the m ISmiiaXS!?

8 '«6J»2nL )- this helped to make useful trad- all the profit was "made m the
against last year's published 10 4 p. situaUon'late/ The tasTpavment

&^L peC^d * rnmmo-+ ing profits, in addition to capital last two and a half months. In
Thus the sharp growth of the past ^.3. arotaf 3^50

d „ •Comment profits realised^at the beginning addition. Gillett’s money broking
couple or years is slowing to

WW 3Sbp ^oss for rs. ^/Trading profit showed an im- Th Ford in America of the year. -The balance sheet side (the Kirkland' Whittaker

SrSk-SSTS excSnre E2L"S held back safes of Stalysts in the holding' of bonds, hi small in group) makes a,.substantial ron-

UM *gh
*fl*

B
JSSSL ?

f
third quarter of Johnson fllatthey market terms since the comp.— ~ -*'•

s.iiw
* l -8m- « n e to the decline m and the pre-tax improvement over prefers to retain maximum fl«

ra STBS nroxhnately S?’°Sf lhe second quar- bllity at lower borrowing co%L poor trading conditions in the

- this ter ta on‘y II
.
per cent. It now Kirkland-Whittaker Group, -the discount market. .Unlike

fEorn the L-R 566015 11131 raain Part of principal subsidiary, again made gnttn „and Union Disc

ITiSSSidt sssTLSi fft.ci.5 g?°a p^ft_<”!.^!g°.”.c!s'°g. SJWLlf^JSSJS S^tJS
llA per cent—two

koo
3.903

119
91)

11

C
43

around 15 per cent, in 1976-77. To
date the U.K. operations are mov-
ing well, with sales volume up 3 Turnover
per cent, overall. Canada is hold- pewwi*»um -

ing back North America but Airco ^"’,*”5 ^fb ' ,L0
"-

remains a strong performer else- p^ux mva ^
where overseas lhe Pacific area is Tax ’

!

strong but activity in South Africa K«t profi'

is now tailing off. Exchanae pro- m rnmmnnf
fits in the three months were • COmmeilX
roughly matched by an extra Textured Jersey’s interim profits
£0.9m. or depreciation and the are doubled at the trading level
absence of Rhodesia, worth £0.3m. continuing the group’s long haul
for the whole of last year. The back from the 1973-73 jersey knit-
shares eased lp to 67p yesterday ting slump. Sales are 26 per cent,
where a prospective Pte of 3j is higher and the group claims to
backed by a well-covered 61 per have seen a volume increase of
cent yield. around 1-6 per cent. Demand for

Statement. Page 34 man-made fabrics did start to
. . come back -slowly during 1976 but

most of the group’s Improvement
SKETCHLEY has apparently come from -new

products which include Spuntex

Zine fromX whnlSSw P*n^s second bait last year, and Lid currency deposits though Its dividend: nevertheless, the shares

0,31 profits wi!l no» bo uteriing bu^inesT reflected the at lSOp yield UA per cent-two
travellers - cheques and foreign

,n0derale . On a longer view, the difficulties of the sterling market points above the discount house
~urrencies. the directors say.

start

at Hill &
Smith

nine months- profits are 48 per Further progress has also been sector average,

cent, up with mechanical produo- made in developing overseas ;

Statement, Page 33
lion showing the greatest im-
provement as industrial de-stock-
ing ended. Nevertheless, for the
full year £19m. now seems a mini-
mum and £20tn. could be nearer
the .mark. This would make for
earnings per share' of about 56p
and a p/e ratio of only -&2 at
S49p. In view of the fact that
earnings do not include the in-

The current year has started' crease in value of base stocks
increased turnover in all which passes direct to reserves,

Estates Property

rises to £0.36m.

The -;Kflawnal Ti^ Febniaiy* 24 +

aISSUE NEWS AND

4 -1

Knffif**1 China days Is propos- - disposal in Sheffield,

infte^lrem.to%y sto« quarrying,, .concre:

rights" issue, and' .tacreasa 'it* Jucte and warebouamg

dividend this year by some 44 per
cent. ECC Is also ^ easing BWdy madft-pr«-ta^

details of £45m. acquisition of a

prints compiny, B«Wy Into- QS
basis of ofte for six at-62p -each,’BcKldy - sh

®5u?
0
^^n^Via

against a market price which ^strengths

do^d 8p higher last night *t Quartiw division.

S3pi . Tlw ' issue is underwritten- In addition "ngnMKta

by J. Henry Schroder Wa»r. Jarndfor to pwetan o£

-IndiCBting tteVr rtoo™ tor .

arjr'jfe^arjasu-.* aggy,r
be raised pMtly to meet expend*- tor a, cOnside ration of

tore that 'Sn Be-foreseeri but

also to provide financial 'flexibility.
1

Capital expenditure authorised The-jBrectow1 expect,

by the Board - last September. JD25?V3lli?
amounted to £LR5m, and on top ^ -«»™31 (“5
of that more money will be way of an/mter

needed to develop new china dW

sast^TSasrs

Ksirfflss gSasr . s
activities cover fuel distributiem, Tuosaay.

lubricant manufacture and- waste .
- .

.

Sec Xex

Lee Valley offer at 99?
j •:»

'-,-v

HI

.$r-

.•n"-

... ki:“

Brokers Seymour Pierce have Valley^ mininumi piJr^,':. •'

completed arrangements tor' an'looks attractive. Tenaera^ nr-"'

SSSfoTBS^Mtender tf-flm. Valley ^should ^be^ftcH% -

of 9 per cent Redeemable Pre- price -of- htleatt £9»t ans-._

ference -Stock Mffl in Lee VaHey - need par to secure -a
J(

Water at a wiinimnm price of aiTotment; at ^wtum pr

^eS^'wbteh murtJbeS^ aM^o,^ O EC
next Wednesday, 'are to be aecnm- NATIONAUSAT '

,MrMf
panted by. a deposit of £J0 per Apnfvop'n .tJ

^

'

cent and must be for a mintnurtn UrrUotU
of £160 of stock- The' balance of M ^ .Fresr CDriforMBt'

•2s
puSS!f s?**

K due 00 0E
aSi\

!^StSr.fSS^:
before March ^ ^ partner ?• of “brokers.: F‘:

9
c
?^

eS»^- Pierce, set out his firm’s ot :
“

the period from March 2 to Sep- nronosalx-Vto-im-. '
tember 30 and amiwnting ^tp g,-“5tJSSfthf V.7. , P .

W,7
n*t

P
K[i

c
^r
t* ‘

• ln -tbe - Queen's Speech 1
"

.

on October- L Thereaftw dirt-
pjercJj argues that. -theiit<-:

denite will be statutory water -compan „ ,f > .

on April l and October J proving more vHIdml ' tfx-.nrv
vear- At the mmimwn nrice the

regfo^ authorities set vT
erossed-up' flat rteld u? 1M9 wr the Water- Act of I97S.
rent, and the redemption yield is ^ tbe- recent dreughtteur

'

14.08 per cent companies did not at fr--:*

• comment fiKS
After the incredible response to revenue' from trout fisfti?--"

the last water Issue in January - At no time do the
‘

—it was the first time an offer companies receive money;* ?
'

had attrarted mare. than £Hhn. of Public Works Loans B#*' '

'

bids—the issue price on -the the brokers supply cbal
Lee Valley offering has been verse on half-a-dozen 'A*

-

raised three points to £99, which who pay out more in lot

puts it in line with, the average and ACT than they paj

price obtained on Mid Kent’s dividends,

stock.
-

Since January the Kilt • If the_ water campaf

market- has- gone-firmer, and the nationalised- -the - firm-.,*

Mid Kent stock 3s -trading to the .that it. .would.not benefil

market ip the region, of £100 to vestor,... the, consigoCr

£I00f, so against the market Lee employees.

• " ?S

.'r

?-?.

1 ;?ri^

* sr.

r*

Gross rents received by amounting to £33,000 (£108.000)

Estates Property Investment- Com- has been excluded and will be
pany increased to £983,000 in the charged to reserves,

six months ended October SI.
.
Results of property deahng -forsketchley is forecasting pre-tas an air-textured fabric. The group with increased turnover in all which passes direct to reserves, X“J morith« 'ended^’oetober af “ResuTts'of'property dealingior SHARE STAKE • ArbuthnotLatham bm

profits ot-noi less than nim for has so- far spent about £0JSm. on divisions, and while todustry is the rating is not. demanding .The fflyg.^ompfre^th fflT7.000 and thesis momhs
P
(WTo-nilf are . Unochrome • International .M®

the jear ending April 1. 19/#. new equipment in the current still m recession and- public maximum yield is 5.4 per cent. income from completed properties unlikely to be of • significance in announces that Jorehaut }**®P and 1,000 a

Union Bancorp
Consolidated Statement of Condition •December 31,1976

DIRECTORS

STEVE BROIDY
Owner, Associated Film
Enterprises

DONN B. BROWN
.

Chairman at (he Board (Ratlrad),

A. J. Bayer Company

FRANK W. CLARK, JR.

Executive Vice President and
General Counsel, The May
Department Stores Company

,

Partner— Porker,Mllllken.

Kohlmeier, Clark & O’Hara

,

Attorneys at Law

SHERRILL C. CORWIN
Chairman, Metropolitan

Theatres Corporation

TERRELL C. DRINKWATER
Chairman of the Board
(Retired), Western
Air Lines, Inc.

DAVID H. GARFIELD
Real Property investments

JAMES P. GILES, JR.
Chairman — Business Faculty,

Claremont Graduate School

GEORGE A. HART, JR.

Partner— Bafl, Hunt, Hart,

Brown and Beerwitz,

Attorneys at Law

FRED L. HARTLEY
Chairman and President,

Union Oil Company of

California

JOHN M- HEIDT
President, Union Bank

HULSEY S. LOKEY
'

Chairman ot the Board and
Chief Executive Officer,

Host International, Inc,

WALTER F. O’MALLEY
Chairman ot the Board,

Los Angeles Dodgers, Inc.

DR. SIMON RAMO
Vice Chairman of the Board
and Chairman ot the

Executive Committee, TRVf Inc.

JOSEPH Tt RENSCH
President. Pacific Lighting

Corporation

DR. HENRY E. SINGLETON
Chairman ot the Board and
Chief Executive Of//cer,

Teledyne, Inc.

GEORGE A. THATCHER
President, Union Bancorp, /no.

VERNON O. UNDERWOOD
Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Officer,

Young's Market Company

HARRY J. VOLK
Chairman, Union Bancorp

,

/no.

and fJnlon Bank

ROBERT H. VOLK
Chairman, Unionamerica, Inc.

ASSETS

Cash and due from banks - demand

Due from banks— time

U.S. Treasury securities

Securities of other U.S. Government agencies

and corporations

Obligations of states and political subdivisions .

.

Other securities

Federal funds and other money market obligations .

Loans

Less reserve for loan losses

Net loans

Customers
1

acceptance liabilities

Premises and equipment

Other real estate owned

Other assets

TOTAL

$ 686,782,000

.-26,545,000

455.439.000

212.998.000

.364,105,000

-28,108,000

304.100.000

1.918.144.000

(26,532,000)

1.891.612.000

JL31,019,000

19.276.000

34.390.000

... 71,190,000

$4,225.564,000

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Deposits:

Demand ... $1,485,948,000

Savings 601,764,000

Time 1,150,673,000

Deposits In foreign office 251,899,000

Total deposits...:... $3,490,284,000

Borrowed funds ' 302,703,000

Acceptances outstanding 131,144,000

Accrued agd deferred income taxes 22,453,000

Other liabilities 36,322,000

Subordinated-notes of Union Bank 55^000,000

Shareholders' equity:

Capital stock .11,636,000

Capital surplus 106,272,000

Retained earnings 69,750,000

Total shareholders' equity $ • 187,658,000

TOTAL $4.225.564,000

UNION BANCORP
Headquarter*: 445 South Figueroa Street • Los Angeles, California 90071

Overaaaa Representation: Bogota, Buenos' Aires, Caracas, Djakarta,

Hong Kong, Lima, London, Mexico City, Nairobi, Nesaau,

Panama City, Quito, Rio De Janeiro, Tokyo, Toronto.

before tax rose by £85,000 .to relation to the results of tbe year has purchased a further 10,000- McAnally, Montgoraer

£361.000 and have not been included to the Ordtoary ahares bringing its total chased 60,000. Beaver.

A ~rTnnrrnn.f„i" figures. .
holding 1

to 3^95.000 shares. Ordinary, at 44}p, on h

p.r of^^To^sS) nrt .tePffSV " “ft" Van Cutsera and aaaodal

r* M»l t»“l
statement. Page 23

e
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ASSOCIATES DEALS

Westwood’s
second half

upsurge

was 1.435p paid from pre-tax in
come of £666,000.
Owing to lack of time the EEC

outgoing commission was unable
to provide written confirmation
before the end of 1976 ot the con-
ference ball leasing arrangement
for the site in Brussels.

5tx month*
1978 1973

£0M £000
Cross rams 883 • 877
Net prop; Income 80S 7S3

£!£££' *£ as On turnover up from £L48m. to

Tax .
.

os
*

- 130 £L78nx, structural and mechani-
Net income 2»8 . 180 cal handling engineers. Westwood
SlSilhJ

1*1* ‘

“J Dawes and Co. increased pre-tax

SKKto ; -1 ^ profits from £132^40 to £188.768.

The company & in contact wiih At -halfway, reporting a fall in

the authorities, and the delay is profits from £66,558 to £42,320. the
only a brief postponement of the directors said it would be unwise
development plans of the Brussels to anticipate full recovery in the
site.

f
... second half.

The set interea attributable “P »

\s£*ss£rs TiA-a ssr fafwsruBMl the perild.

Interest attributable to
1 proper- dividend is effectively raised from

ties in' course of development, 2_8S4p'tp 2,e9op net.

Laganvale moyes to

reduce borrowings
Reporting turnover up from company incurred a loss ‘ of

£322.112 to- £413,015 for the' year £442^583 (after -an extra-ordinary
to. April 30, 1976, and a loss of charge), for the 53 weeks to Janu-
£175,820 against £156,454 before ary 31, 1976,. . against £217,821
a credit of £177 (.£761 tor tax (after -extra-ordinary credits of
previously overprovided, the £31,754). The basic loss per lOp
directors of Laganvale Estate say share was given as 13.12p.
that agreement has been reached The auditors state that accounts
with the company’s major creditor have been prepared oo a going
chat the group's borrowings of concern basis, the validity • of
£819,000 should be reduced as which, they say, depends on the
follows. company’s bankers continued sup-J
That £100.000 should be paid to port

the creditor—£40.000 Immediately
and £60,000 over IS months. This

inoney is -being provided interest

free, by a shareholder, who Is not
a director but who is interested

in the survival of the company.
The loan is to be secured and ts

repayable in two years time.

That if the amount of £364£7Q
Is repaid within two

.

years, with
interest fixed at 15 per cent., this

sum will' be accepted in settlement
of the total debt
The directors believe that the

terms of the agremem nan be
met.
The outlook looks extremely

uncertain but negotiations are
continuing witb other creditors
and.it is hoped to bring these to

a favourable conclusion, they say.

Members were told that the
company has only been able -to
continue because its

.
major

creditors have shown forbearance
and understanding.
The directors have attempted to

sell properties to reduce borrow-
ings but they have proved diffi-
cult to sen at benefit to either
creditors or the company.'.

ore acting as associates,
industrials.

• • 1,r
:

-..'On February 22, Phillips and Yesterday Baring Brett
Drew bought 1,100 White Child 5.000 ' Globe Investment *

and Bern?-, .at ,65|p - for an 83p for discretionary fcri

associate ctf the company. clients. '

!lltl

33S r.'<

NOTTINGHAM BRfGiC GO. L1MITET

- Audited Result^ ***“

’

' for the Tear EtL^'-i »

; 30 September, 5*

Profit before- taxation
Taxation '

•

Profit after taxation

Extracts from Chairman's StatenA

The demand for our bricks
and price competitiveness are appi

• 1976

tiStyut-

-

'223.601

£2^614.

.

T from

l97Sfchrq

•-’TaiS?¥aM«
’•

“'letpd

: . : ia il

:h«- r.4

au
at l977'"An'nuaJ General

lire 'satwfacTOty; as" their

ted over an increasi

Ways of improving efficiency, aVd-. -service to .eu

constantly being examined. Howeve\- die Government
aware that companies such. as ours canJnt be expected
additional finance for capital investmentVtless there

"

assurance chat regular demand for their products w^l be
Our present competitive pridng policy caX only he
production and sales can be forecast with conWeace^

- The- Board -hopes .to be able to report'impniyad'pr
half year ending 31st March, compared with the

1

,o
-period of last year.- and remains confident- in -the' conti
of the company and its. products.

W. DAVID CRANE

Copies of the accounts may be had from the Si

Lime Lane, Arnold, Notts;

Optimism
from John
Michael
Mr. J. M. Ingram, chairman of

menswear designers, manufac-
turers and retailers, John Michael
.(Sartle- Row) says that the com-
pany faces the -future- with
modest optimism " and the cur-

rent year will clearly 'indicate a
tumround In the grow affairs.

As reported on'February 7, the

WILLIAM BATE (HOLDINGS) LI

The Group will now be known ds:-

Industries Limited
It has been decicI.ed.to changethename ofthe parent
company as the Group.now embraces a much wider rang
ofconstituentcompanies and activities.The six

subsidiariesi^tam their existing names. .
• \

The principal activities of the Group are the processing of
meta! in coil form, electroplating and the manufacturing o
rolled sections; motor car body components, off highway
vehicle components and decorative trim forth&dome?tic
appliance and motor industries. .

WjllisJn Bate Linihihl - Plated5 trip. ( IMum ational^ LJmjtad
PerteetinUsUndtad* Edward Rose (Blrmrngham) Limited

1 "

•Jdefwd Rose (TeHord)- Limited
'

Edward Rote (Seolora) Limited
” ‘ ‘ _ 7'"
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town and City

Associated Fisheries more

optimistic this year
‘H^TAX loss, of £3^$m,
\BJteL is reported by

S City Frajiertleg for the
. tbs to September as,

gross income from ail

s of £17.9601. compared
jffttL Interest payable
fitly down at £9SSm.

iflrtfall of distributable

ir the period was £7£6m.
».47m. There is again
b dividend.. Last year’s
jrmenT was 0-01p net per
t after a pre-tax loss of

rectors state that, since
art, when a figure of
for disposals since

;
1976, was announced,
fjiSm. of property has

(.
with a book value of

"btqnta
jpw. income -.

Half year
1976 1976
£0<n £900
17-901 18.909
3.403 6482

8.978ue 10,387
ax — M37

160
3,487

92
Utt

; 19
fltpenEes 9.563 8.572

— 7,m5 6.473

n&2j roturro hi rrapeci or
• vto&L on wbieb development
need

I- capital losses of
flL27rn.) have been met

. er from capital reserve,

as Irwtfors.

u[u[jd that realised capital

'te losses and capital
rfter taxation) are made
dt of sale proceeds over
tort, -SLStoL, excess of
accpiisltioEL over book
net. tangible assets of
bs. written off in respect
flUBL. and net capital

charges (including provision
against and lasses <m exchange
of £6.03m.>, £6J5hl, for a total of
a3.68m. :

These figures have no regard
to valuation surpluses »
previous years amounting to

£144nv, which were included in
capital reserve have been
written -off, say the directors.
Members- are told that the

taxation - relief included -in these
figures is £700,000 (£L78m.), of
which £497,000 (£L46tn.) has been
credited to net outgoings attri-

butable to all development
properties and is limited by refer-
ence to thB amount of ofisettable
chargeable capital gains. Signifi-
cant losses remain available to
be carried forward -against future
revenue profits, say the directors.

See Lex

Recovery at

Bolton
Textile

IN THE half-year to October 81,
1976, Bolton Textile Mill Company
made pre-tax profits of £153,000.
In the previous full year there
was a profit of £30,000 after a
second-half loss of £122,000.

The directors say thar the cur-
rent year has started very well
with turnover at £55m. some
£I_Sm, -ahead of last year. In
spite of difficult economic condi-
tions the company is recovering
from the trading setback of 1975-
1976. .

Sales figures to date and orders
on hand are showing a healthy in-

SANYO ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
l£AO DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS OF ORDINARY SHARES

of the -above-mentioned CDRs are Informed that the
General Meeting - of Shareholders will b« held at Osaka'
wry 28th, 1977. . _ .

on to the business customarily on the agenda, the following
will be discussed:

'ation of the articles of association;

xntment of directors and auditors;

oration of final dividend of Yen-3.—-for the financial fear
ng November 30th. 1976, payable on' March Tst. 1977. -

November 26th, 1976. the shares, fiave been traded ex-

in Japan. The dividend is expected to be made payable in

heriands mid-March 1977. Until then, the CDRs will' be
am dividend in Amsterdam.

as the English versions of the notice convening the meeting
relevant explanatory notes -have been received, they will

i ivaifabfe for inspection at the office of The Sumitomo
wired. 5. Moorgate. London EC2R 6HU.*

• 16th, 1977.

BANK MEES'ft HOPE NV
" as duly authorized Agetitrof

Carneth Administration Company N.V.

crease and It is confidently ex-
pected that results for the full
year wax show a substantial
improvement.

First-half ‘ tax took £80,000
leaving the attributable balance
at £75.000 0284JM after tax of
£79,000 and extraordinary credits
of £211,000).
The company does not declare

interim dividends. There was-aisoo final lest year, but in Us state-
ment in December Mr. Goietka,
the chairman, said the directors
hoped to resume payments lor
1976-77.

Daejan
sees around
£1.06m.

FOR THE six months to
September 30. 2976, property
investment company, Daejan
Holdings announces pre-tax
profits of £690,000 compared with
£559.000 and the directors fore-
cast full year profits in line with
last year's £l_0flm.

First half earnings are shown
to have risen from LQ9p to L8p
and the interim dividend,, already
announced, is held at L1375p net
at a cost of £185^60. Last year's
final payment was i_7875p.

Bit fyywitfrg

urns 1979
Sew com

Income ; 3£78 &Z7S
Sales of properties-:
Trading Hess infers*©—
Investment .

..
•

Interest receivable ...

Charges
Profit before taoc _
Taxation
Minorities —
Net profit

Mr. Tapscott rays that the policy

of tight financial discipline has
achieved considerabla success. The

Tha foaowhis compact hare notified £3.4m, deterioration in liquidity

dates or Board meottoEs to the stock experienced in 1974-to was baited
Excbanss. Sadi meetings are usually marginally reversed despite
held for the pwp*k of cocswerlne fflW-. */“ »«h tTflMtim £9nu of in-
dends. oifidai indicauom aw dm avsU- the to nuance iam, m m
ahK; fc-hetht>r div^ends conrerocd aw creased turnover- Stocks increased

hnerjms or finals e«f '-he snb-dlviEtons in value by- an extra £L4ul but

THE GENERAL trading outlook __
for Associated Fisheries justifies BOARD MEETINGS
greater optimism than a year ago.

OWrt,v **

Mr. P. M. Tapscot, chairman, tells

holders.

.

Group policies will continue to

be centred on earning a higher
and- fully adequate return from ^ u ^
the substantial assets employed SJSm“bekw“M8 .hafied'maSy on las dehtoreVere held" at close to the
and eliminating all areas of weak- year's timetable,

ness; the benefit of this policy

started to emerge during the

top priority is to carry this trend
much further.

It seems reasonable to expect a

to-day previous year’s figure.

Interims: Croasfrters Trust, Dolan Pack- Capital expenditure was WBU
— T . lc aging. London Shoo Property Trust, within the amount charged for

second, half Of last year and the p3aneatm ipye«gtf°i ttm, smna Bros., depreciatinn-.- - -Loans totalling
,c „ th,c rr-nn^ Tbazâ pijn.ood Manmacnmn*. Tor to- °rfaim were repaid as they be-

MWC.IM.IU. due. A cafc .ta.ea

thari thiTana lust nast Berisfonl*. a. and J. nm. Hoover, was achieved by the sale of to-
better oae just past.

AltfXandCT Howdea. imperial Cfemicid vestments, he adds.
Mr. Tapscott statM—flrst quarter mdostrlfs, sew Equipment, Raidlffs Meeting, Savoy Hotel,
results of each division are ahead (Great Brunei. neBaMe Properties.

& * ’

of budget and much ahead of the future dates
comparaUe 'Kriod “ yMr

- aKSS Hw,
Dealing with the outlook for the Letsnre and General ....

fishing industry, Mr. Tapscott R#«ril] —
says: “Provided adequate control siagoniriitoe Pvaenes ._

and policing of the 20o mile econo- bca*7
mic zone around the U-K. can be btr

March 24, noon.
W.CL,

Mar. IS
Mar. T
Mar. 4
Mar. 7

Gardner (Li>

Need!era ....-—
Oliver (GeorflW fFootwean «...
Reuotll . ••• “ —
Royal Dodi PeerDfeum
sedswtek PoAee
shell Transport and Trading

Setback
at Bristol

Waterworks
achieved it should be possible to

conserve and develop the fish

stocks so as to attain a sustain-

able annual catch of the order of
2.5m. tonnes, plus perhaps a fur-

ther lm. tonnes of blue whiting.
Discussions in Brussels have not
yet determined fishing limits and ^
allocation arrangement within phicess the catch for the Austra- jffre4KJ3and'a rransfer'of CTraSoS

*ma" lian market.
_ to the contingency fund, com-

Mar. S
Mar. I
Mar. 1
Mar. 10
Mar. 4
Mar. I
Mar. Id

T??; « NET REVENUE for Bristol Water-
Mar

works fell by £0.66m. to £U8m.
for 1976, after a tax charge on
dividends of £711.366 against

EEC waters but we are adamant
th3t the UJC must have an ex- On February 4 the company re- pared

^

"with" £370"000.
elusive 50 mile tor median une)

ported a turnround from a pre- Alter payment of the prefer-
*°”®- tax loss of 12-03m. to a profit of ence dividends absorbing 11.23m.

£L91m. for toe year to September m.lSm.). a dividend of*4JB per
3D, 1976, with the recovery com- cent (same) on the per cent
ing in the second half. The direc- fformerly 7 per cent.) Maximum
tors intend to restore the annual Consolidated ‘Ordinary took
dividend to the 1973-74 peak of £80.462 (same) and a dividend
353 p on the earliest practical of 35 per cent, (same) on the

62* 36$
356 39

. 88 St
2JB4 Mg?
tm m
287 373
9 8

394 X78

A number of properties owned
by investment subsidiaries are
being realised - since' it is np
longer economic to- retain them.
In view of the increasing
frequency of these sales the
company has been advised that
the surpluses arising from them
should be credited to profit and
Joss account thereby increasing
the profits available for distribu-
tion. Comparative figures have
been adjusted accordingly.-

Fledgeling

Investments
Total income of Fledgeling In-

vestments Increased from £338,099
to £256,902 for the year ended
January 21, 1077.
The set dividend for the year

is L65p, compared with L5p.
Management - expenses take

£10.212 (£8207), Debenture
interest £31*250 (same). Interest

on bank loans nil (£17.773), over-

draft interest £385 (nil) and tax

£73534, compared with £614174.

Net a&9et value per share is 43p
(same).

the British fishing fleet should be
able to double its annua] weight
of fish landings, resulting m vastly
improved catch rates and much
better utilisation of vessels, he
says. Such fish landings might
well be in excess of total home
demand but there would seem to

be good opportunities for export,
both wfthin fhe.EEC and to other
countries.

Since the end of the financial

year British United Trawlers, the
AF subsidiaries, has exchanged
contracts which, subject to the
satisfaction of certain- conditions,
should result in it entering Into

a joint venture with interests in
Western Australia. As part of the

occasion—the 1975-76 single pay-
ment of L25p compares with the
previous year’s 0.i625p.

The chairman says that the un-
proved results were assisted by
better fish prices and more fav-

ourable trading conditions—each ..

division traded substantially bet- continued inflation and high in-

ter. terest charges, but mainly to the

Capital expenditure has been unprecedented drought, which
held below what the directors carried additional operating costs

would hare wished; that author- and los of income amounting to

ised for the current year but not nearly £800.000. These factors

contracted for, amounts to £Q£4m. could not have been foreseen

35 per cent, (formerly 5 per cent.)

Maximum Ordinary cost of
£26588 (same). The amount
carried forward was £538,464
against £674.695.
The deficit on the year of

ELS6J231 was attributable party to

not
agreement three freezer trawlers and is mainly in respect for the when the year's budget was pre-

will be transferred to Albany, establishment of the Joint ven- pared in September 1975, say the

where it is planned to i»wd and tore in Western Australia. directors.

Leyland Paint confident
THE FUTURE is viewed with satfon for the consequent dflu- manufacturers. In Japan, Snmi-
considerable confidence by Mr. tion of voting rights. Ordinary toroo bas a nationwide network

J. Douglas Paybody, chairman of holders will receive a scrip issue of offices and distribution depots
of one-for-ten.

W. J. Pyke
deficit-

no dividend

which are a vital factor in selling

to manufacturers.
Mr. Charles Keep, TKM’s man ag-

ing director, says there could be
substantial business prospects for
this joint venture—not least the
new opportunities created for
UJK. exporters.

Estates Property

Investment Gompan
interim Report for six months ended

31st October 1976

is- rents receivable .........

‘property income
rest charges

<me from completed properties ‘before

taxation i

ition

tme from completed properties after

taxation
rest (net) arising in the United Kingdom
attributable to the Belgian development
vision for reduced value ol property held

by dealing subsidiary -

AVAILABLE FOR

6 mouth* to Smonthsto Year to

31st October 31st October 30tb April

1976 1975 1976

(unaudited i (unaudited) (actual)

rwo £000 F000
983 877 1,836

~803 ~723 1.457

442 427 791

361 296 666

95 130 315—
.

-

. 266 m. 451

185 114 . 2Z6

_ -

24
185 114 240

. 81 52 211
- - ——

-

. =.
L—;

(0-5p> 73 (0S75p) 128
. (1.435p) 210

—--Hr n~

>UP SURPLUS
DISTRIBUTION

CDEND

OR

Interest for the six months to 31st October, 1076 attributable to properties in course

of development, -amounting to £33.000 (197S-—£108.000 ), has been excluded from

the above figures and will be charged to reserves.

Owing to lack of time, the outgoing Commission of the EB.C. was not able to provide

before the end of 1976 the promised written confirmation of the conference nan

leasing arrangement for the site In Brussels.

The matter has not yet come before the new Commission, but the Company and

its partners are in active contact with the appropriate authorities and there Is no

reason whatever for supposing that this delay is anything uiore than a brief post-

ponement of the plans regarding the development of the site in Brussels.

The results of property dealing for the six months to 3 1st- October, 1976 (1975 nil

)

are unlikely to be of significance in relation to the results of the year and have not

been included in the above figures.

An interim dividend in respect of the year ending 30th April,.1977 of (h5p per
;

share

(1976—OS?sp l will be paid on 4th April, 1977. to holders of ordinary shares registered

at the close of business on 11th March,' 1977.

i February, 1977

VIILL& SMITH LIMITED
SteelStockholders * SteelFabricators* HotSteelStamping

Manufacturers of Steel Raftings and Road Safety Barrier

Eightyears ofunbrokengrowth

Scott. American

repayment

terms raised
The directors of Scottish Ameri-

lavestment Company have

Leyland Paint and Wallpaper.
He says that, the company's

financial position has been put
on a firm foundation. The ex-

pansion programme and rationali-

sation procedures of the past

have proved their worth and the
directors -continue to seek further
improvements.
As already reported, taxable

Profits.^ 53 weeks to October After a fa1] jn pre.tax profits

?i *®7B* Sep**!?
trom ° from £41,000 to £16.000 in the first

£LMm. The advance was due to ^ butchers w. J. Pyke (Hold-
^ •“E*1 incurred an increased lossS of £84,431 for the year to June 30.

2J?
1
-[“fSfjoL compared with £1,058 before

a tax credit of £34.802 (£2,529).
P
Th^**SlBcSn^ ye^hefoed The

L
osa^ 10p share

V
s shoWT

J
the short term borrowing posi-

Ihere^is mTdHvidend c** investment company nave
tion which at £0J28m. compared tS decided to increase the terms of
with fljlm.. There was a net gjg™ •*“ °‘9384p net ^ the proposed repayment of
inflow of £L4m. (£14,000 outflow). -tatument Mr Preference capital to take
During the year the pamt divi- w^; cSbmam’ saw account of the rise in the price

»wn experienrod ronsiderable
J- fDJf,

?
' rhTreStit 5*1 01 dxed interest stocks generally

benefit from the integration of riLj since the proposals were first
production atLeyUmd and stream- HoSeT bad announced on Juouy 25.
lining of production m the^wall-

JJ®
Loudon Eating Houses oao

Revised termg ^ 4op cash for
covering division resulted m QB

®J- __ , . . . „ every £3 of 4 per cent (now 25
higher trading levels being T£*re should be a return to ^ery xi oi e pw cbul

achieved after a difficult year in 'hJSSJ of SeferS stfckf and lOlfo^
1974-75. Further Investment in he » confident that

.

because of
in mw eent fnow‘7 Mr

new machinery is being made in the recent reorganisation the ‘£r ev«!T 1 u per cent, (now / per

the wSncSSrin? di^ion and group U better poised now than
JJ*

«»"*> Preference

existing machinery is being im- at any time to take full advantage
, ,

°

‘

pSraTtoS? that ,Z?cZ. ol znl optun. witlm, the industry. A lenw^the (tanmn Kt
paw is wen placed to provide investigations into the stock to-morrow, together with the
products required by the market, and sales records at the Mile End accounts for 1976
To avoid seasonal factors caus~ depot have revealed certain de-

Jpg
disparity between the two ficiencies In the accounting

half years it has been decided to records. While it has not been rOPF SPORTSWFARchange the year end to December possible to quantify the precise „
”* Yi .

31. The current period
.
will, figures involved, the directors he- The Board, of Cope Sportswear

therefore, be for the 15 months Here that full provision has been states that for technical reasons
ending December 3L 1977. In the made in the accounts for all losses it Is unable to hold the EGM of

case of overseas associates, how- t0 date of the closure of the the company on March U,
ever, the financial year w£n re- depot in September. 1976. This concerning the increasing of
main on a September 30 basis, resulted in a reduction In directors borrowing powers,

^

pT0
!lded a***- prnflts of some £30.000 TheS SBffSLSr^

report ta

policy and to ensure that this TuinpMn? ir Berkeley Street.

SSS&rUKg not*--»A ss^ street-

Meeting, Leyland, on March 18.
ttma TKM venture

planned.
The meeting will therefore be

convened on March IS.

AECI LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

PRELIMINARY PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT 1976

L Trading Results

The Directors announce the trading results of the Group
for the year ended 31st December 1976, subject to audit, as

follows:

1975
R millions

383.7 Group Sales

1976
R millions

456.4

522 Profits before taxation 59.0

18.6 Less: Taxation 2P.0

34J8 Profits after taxation
5JO Less: 6.7

4.0

Tax savings arising from invest-
(

meat allowances transferred to

non-distributable reserves 5.6

0.7

Attributable to:

Minority shareholders of

subsidiaries 0.8

0.3 AECI preference shareholders 02
__ Attributable to AECI ordinary —
292 shareholders 32.3

33.5c Earnings per ordinary share "555c

2. Dividends

Preference Dividend No. 77 at the rate of 5u5 per cent
per annum for the six months ended 15th December 1976 has
been declared and paid. The Board has declared a final

ordinary dividend of Sc per share (2975— II. 5c). This,

together with the interim dividend of 9c per share (1973

—

6.5c), makes the total distribution for the year 18c per share
(1975-~lSc) Dividend cover has reduced from 1.9 in 1975

to L7-

3. Comments
Group sales for 1976 totalled R456.4 million, an increase

of 18.9 per cent over 1975. Profits before taxation amounted to

R59D million, an increase of R6.2 million (11.7 per cent) over
the 1975 profits. Earnings per ordinary share reduced from
33J5c in 1975 to 30.6c, the latter taking account of the additional

50 ,263,871 shares issued daring the year.

The volume of sales which was approximately 10 per cent
higher In 1976 than in 1975. was higher in all business sectors

other than Agriculture.

Profit margins in 1976 were lower than those achieved in

1975. This resulted from the necessity to absorb certain costs

in terms of price control and the anti-inflation manifesto and
from the adverse trading conditions encountered in the
building and motor industries. In addition output from the

Modderfonteln Nitrogen complex, although at a somewhat
higher level during the closing months of the year, was
insufficient to meet in foil the local demand. This again
resulted in the need for some Imports on which, by arrange-
ment with Government no profits were earned. However, the
operation of the plant continues to improve.

The Coalpiex project Is progressing satisfactorily. The
'*i- 2»ign phase is virtually complete, procurement is well under
way and work at the site is substantially on target

The annual report wiH be posted tc shareholders towards
the ^nd of March.

Transfer Secretaries:

Con^dated Share Registrars Limited, 0n of thl? Board,
62 Marshall Street,

Johannesburg 2001.

and
Charter Consolidated Limited,
P.O. Box 202. Charter House,
Park Street, Ashford, Kent
TN24 8EQ. England.

23rd February, 1977

H. F. OPPENHEIMER,
D. N. MARVIN.

Directors

Registered Office:
26fh Floor. Office Tower.

Carlton Centre,
Johannesburg 2001.

BAKERS STORES
Results, for the 52 weeks ended 25th Sept. *76

nn/iin ft

Sept. 74 Sept. 75 Sept. 76

TURNOVER
(Exc VAT) CI.20M £1.67M C2.I6M

PROFIT
before Tax £102,152 £155,915 £204,625

BAKERS HOUSEHOLD STORES (LEEDS) LTD.

Hallam Sleigh

resumption
for exports
The international and finance

_ „ ' group Tozer Eemsley and MiD-
The directors of HaOam, Sleigh bourn (Holdings), has signed, a

and Cheston state that they are letter of intent to set up a joint
convinced that the company has, venture company with Sumitomo
since the year end, entered into Shojf Kalsha. one of the largest
a period o_f increasing profitability Japanese trading, houses, with a
accompanied. by the likelihood of view to developing imports into
a resumed Ordinary dividend pay- Japan from the EEC.
menl_ The last dividend payment The new company—to be called
was 02Sp net for 1973. Sum itozer—is researching the
- As previously announced they possibilities of selling UJC and
propose to enfranchise the “A” -French automotive components
Ordinary shares; and, as compen- and accessories to Japanese motor

Tace improvement
to continue
First quarter figures at Tace

confirm the upward trend of pro-
fits and Mr. J. H. Mackenzie, the
chairman, anticipates that the
improved rate of profitability
achieved in the second half of
last yea; should be maintained in
the current year.
As known, pre-tax profit for

the year ended September 30,
1976 wag steady at £407,000
(£404.000 >.

The directors hare concluded
that the high borrowings within
the group coupled with funds
being held in connection with
a legal case preclude the pay-
ment of any further dividends
for the year ended September
30, 1978 and the payment of the
first dividend payable in March
on the Preferred Ordinary shares
for the year ended September
30, 1977. .! Trie future dividend
position udll be reviewed at the
time of reporting the- half yearly
figures In the light of the then
current trading conditions and
any progress in the legal case,
he ados.
Referring to the industrial pro-

ducts division, he says that VAT
was reduced In the second half
of last year and this coupled
with depleted customers' stock
levels led .to sharply increased
demand particularly in elements
for small appliances. ..The out-
look - for

.
the

.
current year has

therefore improved considerably.
The first quarter shows' improve-
ment over that of the previous
year, and a better year is

expected,

.

In precision engineering: current
profitability is still not. good, and
it looks like a difficult year ahead
until margins and business
imordve. ...
The Dutch companies are now

returning to profitability and it is

felt that this trend will continue
and a positive contribution to pro-
fit is expected in the current year.

Although the borrowings of the
group have increased by il.lm.
during the year a large part of
this is accounted for by transfer-
ring to deposit with Dutch
bankers the Guilder equivalent of
£700,000 as security for a guaran-
tee in connection with the Dutch
case coupled with an increase in
foreien borrowings equivalent to
£300.000 caused by the fall of
sterling. In real terms therefore
group borrowings have only in.

creased marcinally. The appoach
to the vendors of the Dutch com*
panies for a reduction in the pur-
chase price due to matters
undisclosed at comp re tion has
now devetooed into a legal action
in which the vendors are seeking
to collect DfUUm, (£775.000)
in connection with the purchase
agreement and the eomnany Is

counter-claiming materially more
than this amount
Under the new arrangements

with Dutch bankers the first re-

payment of Dft-Lia.-""has been
deferred to Aprfl l, 1978, or until

the result of the legal case Is

known.
Meeting, Essex Hall, W.C..

March IS, 11 aon,.

GillettBrothersDiscountCompanyLimited

Preliminary Results

The directors of Gillett Brothers Discount Co. Ltd.

announce the results (subject to audit) for the year ended 31st

January, 1977

.

Group profit for the year after tax and
transfer to contingencies

Dividends paid and proposed

Retained profit for the year

Balance broughtforward

Transfer to general reserve

"Balance carried forward

1977 1976

£ £
469,245 550,461

272,113 272,113

197,132 278,348

493,373 215,025

690,505 493,373

250,000 —
£440,505 £493,373

The directors propose a final dividend of 8.125%
making a total for the year of 13% equivaJent to 20% gross.

This is the same as was paid in the previous year.

The following are the main items shown by the balance

sheet

.

Total capital and published reserves

Bills discounted less rebate

Sterlingand Dollar Certificates of
Depositat less thanmarketvalue

Listed investments at lessthan
marketvalue

Goodwill less amount written off

Contingentliabilityon commercial
bills rediscounted

“Thelatest movement in interest rates came too late to Be
folly reflected in the results, but profits

now realised have given us a useful start to our new year.”

3,578,703 3,381,571

140,045,948 158,476,286

8,078,047 10,053,929

21,397,317 12,401,522

1,110,878 1,280,089

32,868,000 45,377,000
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Gold Fields battles on

in Australia offer from Racal
BY KENNETH MARSTOM, MINING EDITOR

K»eal !• Heetnmfc* has mure whose Board was meeting late siono-f Preferencesh™ and«m-
- than met stock market expects- yesterday evening, offered any vertmle stock, ran offerJtt 75p

THE BEST that can be said of the SlJm- (£«!,SOW against a profit could offer no advice on when tions with a £74m counter-bid firm comment on the new bid cash for the^ Ordinary .ana ztsp
half-year results of the Consoll- of 320-nm. the year before. The this would be. for Ultra Electnmics at the same from Racal cash for- the Preferencerepresents

dated Gold Fields group’s Consoll- mine and miff at the mine were Mr. Bennie said that Utah Deve. time revealing that it now has a It was noted yesterday that the a multiple of only four,times ftre-

dated Gold Fields of Australia Is shut down for about half of the lopment is not. expecting 26.7 per cent sake in the com- 10 per cent stake bought by Racai cast earnings ftr the year ending:

that they have achieved a points scheduled operating time last significant growth in 1977 but Its pany. The bid exceeds by more in Ultra “ originally marked" last October 1. 1977, “the freedomteatthat they have achieved a points scheduled operating time last significant growth m 1977 but Its pany. The bid exceeds by more in Ultra ** originally marked" last October 1 . len, -tnetreeaauiteat

lead over those for the same year. - results sbonldstiU be better than than the 35.17m. offer made Thursday Is shown to have been a cash offer gives yon must he a
period of a year ago. But, as *. I® 1975-76. First quarter coking by Dowty Group last week, which acquired at 15Sip compared with considerable advantage, writes

CGFA admits, they are disappoint- A&iean tft&A
coal shipments were higher than has a 13 per cent, holding. * closing market price that day MnWeteh. ...

teg. unrigs? »,?5L in the same period of the last Tnlj of 85p. Late on the same evening The offer, which was cleared by
There is a net operating profit

“i uoe week to financial year hut the Japanese ^are Prjc.e.
r<?® Ultra announced that an approach the Commission. of the European

of S1.72UL (flhaj for the six steel industry is depressed and line with the new been male and the following Communities on February l,.hot
months to December 31 last, com- demand from that source has btd terTP* ISoP ^ «* ^ day Dowty launched its 150p a has yet to be pronounced uphn by
pared with a loss of 82.57m. in the th Reserve Bank in faUen,

appropriate offer is to be made share bid. the Office of Fair Trading, is due
same- half of 1975. But on the Pret0

!?f^®?
w- Th« raggests that in the year to last October *?r the Ukra convertible loan - See Lex . to dose on March 28.

latest occasion minority interests n0 80
?

from reserves uMAL’s net earnings were $9-8xn.
st®4*- otf which Racal bolds IS.5 The scheme,- announced on

of outsnie shareholders in the m ^dajpoo to the nonnal mine (£6Jm.). Yesterday the shares P®*
1

Racai terms com- - _ Tuesday, for the early redemption
subsidiary companies have claimed production. were 393p. with.'Dowty’s fonr-for-three ^ . 1^.^ |?nn /i of the fUSno; convertible mocksubsidiary companies have claimed production.

_
_ were 393p.

S2.'lSnL, leaving the parent with a ' *
loss of S0.46m. against a loss of ,

'

^ Loraex ndmg
from the tin and coal interests Borehamwood.

and the investment portfolio, but Hertforesiiire, to .explore for Hip'll Q O'QITI
these were offset by losses on cop- mmenris and advise on their UJgU

ntt.Dowty’s four-forteree JV _ 1__ of the fUSm; conve
rfnch is worth 154p with OrflOIVt twlTill at 80p with accrued haH'-yeir’s
at 115pf up 3p yesterday. interest of 4.73p is conditional on

Linff UP a A-1 _i ^ AL the offer becoming- Unconditional

December X, I I T|I TJfTll fl and the passing of a meetti^ on
KtvhS <*'AA11I# AOilVU March 18 of stockholders. ,

'

pare with TJo'wty’s four-for-teree

offer which is worth 154p with
Dowty at 115p, up 3p yesterday.

Racal has been budding op a
stake in Ultra since December
and on the eve of the Dowty bid
bought a block of 402JOO shares.mgn again a

ovS°?0 TSZ ;

£ 2S2 ^J^FILUNG the premie shown it a^3 per ^holding.*SW UlSpUSdl • Hanson bUY$Group results were
,
also affected Ye*nen- m k tne second year

t half-war the Wd k ha- a further Xmnko liehfe. the tea. ^ ^rh™ Huntin'- Has In thTZ^t at half-year stage, the Rio the bid it ha* bought a further Brooke Bond Liebig, the tea,

dn^L^re^S SSt 'Sf'SSJSSS mi££ ?£SS * SbS. the Dowty Group’s £££ °S Sid > SndhSf Hamlyn gTOUp
d
^unrSeli

a
°lte

P
criast week

'2?^reSJSftr
CS™

1

S?6S!SS S£5* i? l^riectiSS? S&Z 231^“ rf^SSSSL^aiSS’ British Agricultural Serjres,

iS? „?«.? vest!gating beach sands, (ffljjn.), or 193 cents <110p) per controls for application on The company says that it .intents tfre UX. agnproducts subsidiary

,

a
.
°e

J.
losjL share, compared with only Dowty*s hydraulic products, Racal to use the proceeds to develop of Hanson Trust; Is making offers

Mount Lyell, which last week vest!gating beach sands,
reported a net loss of 82.93m.
f£lB9m.) for the 28 weeks to xrriTI,c rnAvimT
January 12, “continues to cause UTAH’S GROWTH
considerable concern,” and its '

~~

future depends not only on the SLOWS DOWlV
successful operation of the new
production plan but on a sus- The current financial
tained rise in copper prices. Can- no t started as buoyantly
sideration wil] be given before Mining Australia had he
The end of the current financial mvfAL’s net income si
year to June 30 to writing-down substantially higher
CGFA's investment in Mount mmnanv’s n

(flJm.), or 193 cents (IlOp) per controls for' application on The company says that it -intents the UX agriproducts subsidiary
share, compared with only Dowty*s hydraulic prodacts, Racal to use the proceeds to develop of Hanson Trust, is making (mere
8626,000 in 1975. is looking closely at Ultra's sonar its existing operations in Canada for the capitals of Hamlyn and

A year ago. the mine announced *“* oominnnications dhrjston, attdtteJJ£. ___ . .

(Tr*“®'

a fall in 1975 earnings, before accounting for sales of ».3m. out The contiact prevldca for pay- poft) for^£S72fiQ0 in cash.

.
'

_ sC8J6m. Ib make matters w™ I ' if.in nmAw « th-w than 40-per cent, of the cortskfera- mended by the directors of Ham-
The current financfal year has ber® J? tion will be due by March 3L and lyn. have been irrevocably

substantbd^ UR 'if tS h^h ^ tetta ’ * ' * " “^
-wSubSlSSS VS££v

company’s proposed participation “ SdiS” S3* Group P««t for the of £267.000 (1975 £182,000)

tiations are expected to be final- delayed, the chairman, Mr. C. H. .1® addition, the company has projects are undertaken with EMI assets -being sold, which had a assets of £977.000. •

® Jii Rennie, has told the annual meet- achieved higher copper produc- in the field of rescue beacomy book value of £4.tm. at that date.' Hamlyn, a privately owned

tpSS
l
tn Cnnsnlktetni “8 <n Sydney. bon- S^J45-7^ for ships.

•
The group's meat processing business, is a provender mAter

trvrAL is the vehicle for ^pa
\f
d *£*. i7*2"1* lbs m ' R«aJ.hop« to build up exports operations in Argentina will be and agricultural merchant oparebGold fields and a profit is expec- is • tne venicie tor 1973; has obtained an average generally—they accounted for affected by the sale of the ranch- ine in Scotland and Cheshire Its

ted therefrom. Looking to the AustraUan investment In Utah metaJ price, of 65 cents per lb only 13 per cent of Ultra’s sales mg interSts SiiftoSSSm inTnS'ftScurrent half-year CGFA cautiously Development, the US.-owned coal against 55 cents; and has bene- In 1975-75—and to increase
. andlS dtorihntionof^w5

anticipates an Improvement in producer which in tee year to last fited from lower unit costs and "orivata venture” research and • comment “SSL
operating results, before any October recorded tee biggest lower interest charges,
extra-ordinary writedowns or earnings, at 4136.9m. <£88.1m.), __ . fSSTO-JSSrt-Ji «le orBnx.teBond'.Arg.n-

grains and distiHery . by-products. I

extra-ornmary wnw-uuwus or earmngs. a\ Ultra In th elast ^counts “ soon-
«wui. .-utgw

profits, provided that tee benefits ever achieved by a group in
, ?B

e
?n -

e
tS' sored’” eS>£dmS of £l.M^ tme ranches to a lo«d syndicate

sjtrsnf&ss^s“t ““>^ b ioji riiafl S-SPSHs JWfiMXTSK purchask : ,''

*“ were i37p tJMAL 4 s„atssat °o
f«.- ^per cent stake in CQCA, which years; 57m. was repaid on Ultra, which Is widely expected yiim ^sh (40 pet cent payable

from Tempered Group

UninVU-TTP “ owned by Utah Development, February 35 last RTTs 51 per to make pre-tax profits of £L3m.- now ^ b^j7nce eamine 8 of She®^ the capital of Higher
KliUI^IU-Ur with 85 per cent, and Mitsubishi cent-owned .Rio Algom holds £L4m. this year, has the added SS^cSlv Slre or ^ss ^Ses and also the free-

A long strike at the central of Japan. But the proposal is 655 per cent of Lornex. Some attraction of starting the financial n^t contribution of si hold land, and property on which
Yukon zinc-lead mine of Cyprus conditional on the Norwich Park 20 per cent of Lornex is held by year with accrued tax losses of {mm the ranches, so the nrofit HSUTs factory- premises are
AnvO Mining has led to the com- coal development going ahead, Yukon Consolidated, the shares £879,000. an(j joss account balance vrill not sifted.
pany making a 1976 net loss of and at the meeting, Mr. Rennie of which were 12?p yesterday. NeitherDowty Group nor Ultra, be materially different In tee con- Ttie consideration is £385,000,

1 text of -the group’s balance sheet which has bee_ nsatisfied by the

MARSHALLS I

PURCHASE
Marshalls. - (Halifax)

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS
Application too been made to the Conned of The Stock Exchange for the azn/armenhooed stock to be edmBtod

to the Official List.

Lee Valley

WaterCompany

the consideration is equal to the *5SU
f,

of
.
3®?»355 Ordinary shares

overdraft in the last accounts, ,n Marshalls which have been
when total debt of £58m. repre- l»ace<I ^ E - »• Savory Mffin, and
sented 29 per cent of capital em- a ™s.h payment of £1450.

ployed. Meanwhile market esti- HSW fe based in Sheffield and
mates of Brcioke Bond’s profits manufactures a complete . range
are in the region of £32m. to of tungsten; carbide hard metals
£35m. (£25m.) this year, boosted and tipped tools. The purchase
by the surge in tea prices. The will enable Halifax Tool-^a Mar-
shares have been strong recently shafts subsidiary—to rationalise

and yesterday’s 3Jp rise to 51Jp its production programme by
makes for a rise of two-thirds transferring existing hard 'metal
since October. The yield is 7.4 production from Halifax to
per cent

(Incorporated In Englandon the 29th July, 1BS9r by the Lee Valter Water Act, 18S9.J

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£2,000,000

LONRHO GIVES UP
SWAZILAND
CONCESSION

Sheffield.

Profit before tax of HSM ' for
the year ending March 31. 1977
is expected to be at least £25.0001
Net tangible .assets .at Aprfi-

( 3,
1976 amounted to £3381)00.

'

It is reported from Swaziland
Lonrbo's chief executive, Mr.
R. W. Rowland, has signed an
agreement with King Sobbuza II

BOWATER INTENDS
D.S. SALE
Bowater Corporation intends to i

9 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1982
(which will mature for redemption at par on 31st March, 1982)

Minimum Price of Issue £99 per £100 Stock
yielding at that price, together with the associated tax credit at the current rate, £1 3*99. per cenL

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act, 1961, and by
paragraph 10 of Part II of the First Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, toe required rate of dividend,

on the Ordinary Capital ofthe Companywas 4 percent but, by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies)
Order, 1973, such ratewasreducedtoZ5 percent in relationto dividends paid during any year after 1972.

The Stock will be entitled to a dividend of 9 per cent per annum without deduction of tax. Under the
imputation tax system, the associated tax credit at the rate of 35/65ths of the distribution. Is equal to a
rate of4 11A13thsf percent perannum.

Tenders for the Stock must be made on the Form of Tedder supplied with the Prospectus and must
be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for and sent In a sealed
envelope to Barclays Bank (London and International) Limited, New Issues Department, P.O. Box 123,

2, London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London, EC2P 2BU marked ‘Tender for Lee ValleyWater Company
Stock”, so as to be received not later than 11 ajn. on Wednesday, 2nd March, 1977. The balance of the
purchase money Is to be paki'on or before Friday, 25th March, 1977.

GENERAL INFORMATION
The Company now supplies’ water in an area of approximately 860 square miles in- parts of the

counties of Bedfordshire, Essex and Hertfordshire and parts of the London boroughs of Barnet, Enfield
and Harringey. The population supplied is estimated at 1,009,000.

The proceeds of this issue will be used to provide new mains, service reservoirs, pumping stations

and other works which are required to meet the demands of existing and new consumers and to replace
and provide funds required for the redemption of certain Debentures and Stocks. Further capital will be
required in due course for the Company’s continuing programme of development

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and Forms of
Tendermaybe obtainedfrom:—

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,
10, Old Jewry, London EC2R 8EA.

.

Barclays Bank (London and International) Limited,
New Issues Department,

P.O. Box 123, 2, London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London, EC2P 2BU.

Barclays Bank Limited,
86 Town Centre, Hatfield, Herts, ALIO QJP.

or from the Offices of the Company at Bishops Rise, Hatfield, Hjsrts, ALIO 9HL.

under which Lonrho" relinquishes SSL*1®
all rights in its Havelock ^ ^
asbestos mine area concession. *“°ted U.S. trade financing con-

Eariier Mr. Rowland and his ceir\, mn„„ . „ . ,
team of executives held talks on „^!,

e
.-5L

ov®
°J

Lonrho business • interests in f°
wat^s *enm-al more out of

Swaziland and discussed the
establishment of new joint ven- £?££“£2Jl

0

tures with the Swaziland Govern- ^“/eached^ a P®1*5*4*!

menu . - Pwchaser-

A Lonrho spokesman in London ‘ pan?r,T nnrw
was unable to comment on the-
announcement .

freo“f
rd

J
Frtrdough emphati-

cally- denies that there is any
rkmvrrrHJr* O, truth -whatever in suggestions of
L>U[>rUKU OL -

• any contact, share dealings, or
ELLIOTT . .

other conversations with Norwest

Mr. Frank. Welsh, chairman of *** “° ***** “^
Dnsford wifaw recommends C0“1Pai\'* . .

STf^hid frem Lonrho to
^^n^has never

shareholders as being “In all re- te

spects a considerable improve- Norwest Holst
.

•
. .

5Srt.' COUBR0 & SCROTTON
Brawn, in a letter accompanying Coobra and Scnrtton OL and L)
tee formal offer documents. lifting gear specialists, has
Although, assuming full conver- acquired tee L. A- Welch Group.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Xil !
__

p.p.j —
FJ. I

.

F.P.
|
—

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

New Issue

O
February 24,1977

Nippon Paint Co., Ltd.
Osaka,Japan

DM 30000000.-

6% Convertible Bearer Bonds of 1977/1985
“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Nomura Europe GmbH

Inter-Alpha Asia (Hong Kong)
Tlmitwi

Nomura International (Hong Eong)
limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
TlwftpJ

BOC International Ltd
Interim reportfor the three months
ended 31 December 1976
Group profits, unaudited:-

Three
1
' Three

-

months months

-

io. • to -*

87.1^2.7631,12,76

Group Sales

Operating cosre

Depreciation

Arid : Group share of -

associated companies'

-

profits' less losses

Group trading profit

£*000 £*000
159.221 129,892
734.350 110/195

24.871 19.697"

8i592 6.124

1.6l279 13.573

v Year T’
'• to -
30;9,76
T
rooir;;

507,602

507.663

99.939
30.085

69^54 :

5.337 4.065 22.285j
1
'!Hl-

r ‘>'

21 .61 61-1V ,638 92,1 3T

& QmSred?“Sk * teteTaSjST til 1975-76. meat m UA doltera Nottess T!he qffere. vrtdte^ara retete-'
I . _ fh9n ^t-nar Mnt nf thp rancvfpn. rrfOrwiflH ho tha /JlMVtnr* ftTHam-l-

Europe
Africa

Americas
Asia
Pacific

7,513
3:530

6.014
2,949

4.6491 4.130
1.200
4.724

796
3.749

Interest- - -

.

Group profit
before tax. - -

Tax

21.616 17.638
5.006 ’ 4.860

33.148
13,664,
22,643,
4.709'

17.975 ;

:

92,1 3^
118.496

16.610 12.773 73.(

Minorities
:

'

Group profit attributable

to parent company

8.272

8.338
1.773

8,338.

6,440
1,306

40.343;

33.300 :

16.266:

6.665] 5,1 34 r 27,034''

. Earnings per share (based '
-

on 256.614.000 ordinary

fully paid shares of.25p in

issue at 31 December. 1 976); 2.55p I.99pl10J
• 7 -

1 ) All regions showed improved profits ovartHe December quartet

of 1 975 before conversion to sterling, although the Americ®

were adversely affected by the difficult trading conditional
’

experienced in Canada.
1

’-d
2) Hie results of the-three months to 31 December 1976 indued. .

- extra depreciation of £925.000; prdwt^d in aritiripatibh 9?

further ass.et revaluations to be carried out by the, end of ttd. ,

current finariciaTyear. .. 1 •

3) Sterling hasstrengthened against other majorcurrencies diifire

the quarter.' but the effect on Group trading profit was raj 1
'

material. * - • -
,

• - .if

Further copies of this reporrmaybo obtafanffaun the Secrete*

BOC International Ltd, Hammersmith House, London, W69CW'
'

Teh Ol-7482020/

FREDERICK W. EVANS LTD.
WjTErJiM

Manufacturers of high precision thermosetting
and thermo-plastic mouldings

66% Profit Increase in our Golden Jubflee Year

Hie 45th Annual General Meeting of the. Company w»
held yesterday in Birmingham. ~ The following is the drculahf
statement by the Chairman, Mr. R. W. Evans:

PROFITS
Stmning an industrial company over the last year

been a traumatic experience, your Directors have had'to
with- an economy that has been plagued with inflation, whet
forecasting has been quite impossible and' all costs have bee
escalating on a daily basis.

'
•- •

•
. .

'^r
It is therefore with great- pleasure- that I am able f-:

record the fact that your Company has not only achieved
substantial increase In turnover but a 66% increase in profit- 1*,,

.

oyer the previous year.- This Is particmariy pleasurable ^the Ooaapaixy has just completed Its 50th year ol trading.

DIVIDENDS
: j

An interim dividend of .60p per sharer was paid on Auguf
18,-1976. The Directors now recommend a final dividend-

a

.724p per share making a total - of 13.24%- for the yeaj'&r?

equivalent with tax credit of 20^7% (18.52%).. This is th

maximum we are .allowed to- pay under the stringent Goverij
ment restrictions, payable on Pebruaiy 23 to those on
register at February 10, 1977. .

:;*• '

scaup issue
Your Directors have also recommended that we ma&jp:

scrip issue of 2 ftr 5 ordinary shares to -holders of the shaft

-

bn December 8,' 1976; this - is to incraasermarketability aw>t
bring tile capital more in line with tee increased size of ttf

Company. These additional shares will not qualify ftr'&tt?.
dividend declared for the year ended September 30, 1976.

PLANT AND BUlLDUfOS
As in previous years, your Directors have continued wifl"

their policy of- investing wherever possible' fir the lately
machinery and plant, thus making parts at the lowest possfiwss
cost and of the very highest quality and precision. ... JN

During the year we hare moved our .fully "antamfllfL
capstan shop to new. premises where they hav& more spaqqj
and a better layout to improve-their productivity, thus ailavraH

space occupied hy them to he used for a considerable extensiwS
to our compression moulding shops. It_.ls 'here
concentrating,onr efforts in the manufacture of dough,
compounds, which are rapidly, gaining popularity.due-4o
excellent electrical properties and. physical strength. . . V'..

We have now. cleared tiie site for our neVtmilding, tridd.

AlrtS^r:

dationa pdD 6® starting early in the new year with completion,
late summer or early hutomn. We plan to us&thls for xl
extension to onr finishing and pacJangi-dfepartmerits. -

.

PROSPECTS
The -first two trading months of the current 'year h

started very well and in November we achieved a ret
output’- Orders on"huid, which have been received from
whole strata of trade and industry, show a marked -inen
over the previous 12 months. It is for this reason thereto
that your Directors consider that foreseeable trading is heal
and enter the future full of confidence. Nevertheless, th
is still this .climate of -uncertainly Which makes forecast!
impossible, but provided the Government does ; not damp
tee spirits of industrial enterprise by too much, mean le

tion, we shall prosper. -Fortunately we have a:healthy
balance and no borrowings -which tends to alleviate the
and downs of commercial life.

STAFF
• Our productivity over the last 12 months has

due to great efforts by our Works Directors, Staff ami
ployees and we record our Jtfranks to ail'' those who
cooperating to this end.

1927—1977
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED .TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

controls
rrw . •

‘qW-' BY-MAX- WILKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

*
* je electronics company

i re of a takeover battle
'
•’vtacaJ Electronics and

‘:h „ “-up* 1115 steadily

its performance after
r
,*S at the beginning of

inproved its .sates of
components and has

;
well with its tnstru-

and control division,

oar buoys, mainly for

e, have also "done welt
of its solid • techno-

Ultra's financial
tf-taas been sluggish,
’trover increased from
£&£. to fll-ffm. In the"

i*1976. In real terms,
isles have- remained

nre on research and
tr.-bas been

.
high,

pse of a large volume
id work for customers
ig to £2 .64m. last year.

^ntenders
jany’s potential sepzns
and it has therefore
attractive proposition
wer.
main contenders are

. ^eetroaics group, and
oup. which makes
control systems ' for

-^rgines and powered'
rjuirfratnes, coal min-
controls and other
machines.

. :£5-8m. offer — an-

‘on_ ‘Friday — was
>y a desire to move

'
-~^pidly expanding field

lc .controls which, are.
* the older electro*

5:
==5as

- and hydraulic con-
applications. . _

rriwENTs

The changeover is acwierating
rapidly with’ the development of
micro-processors /miniam re com-
puters) which can send out elec*

trie instructions to control
various parts of a machine'.
Raca! is already an established

electronics company and. has had
a' spectacular growth rale over
the last few years. Its pre-tax
profits this year are expected to
be more than £25m.

It's main business is in small
ground radio transmitters and
receivers, used extensively by the
military. i n this field it has an
established world lead and an ex-
cellent export record-. - .*

Racal now holds 26 per cent,
of Ultra's shares and has offered
£7.4m for the company. This
compares with the 13 per :cent.
Dowry has acquired.

Racal has forecast profits fOT
this year- of- about 40 per

.
cent,

more than the- £19.8m. reported
in the year ectfcd March. 1976.
Its turnover (hen was‘£S0m.

It has a natural overlap with
Ultra in the supply of electronic
military equipment and in many
ways the expertise of the two
companies appears to be com-
plementary.

Ultra’s three main activities
are control and instrameotallon.
sonar and communications add
components, with a fourth divi-
sion for word processing, which
is only just in profit.

Tts engine controls are
exported tn Europe and the.U.5.
to companies including Ford.
Caterpillar. General Motors and
Chrysler. It supplied the engine
controls for Conc'o'rde. which
have -been working well.
The company also makes 'elec-

ironic controls for the gas tur-

bines. which, are increasingly
used as a power source for elec-
tricity generating or for oil

pumping. • Advanced cdp~o]
systems have also been supplied
for the Hawk Trainer aircraft,
the gas-turbined Swedish tank
and other projects.
The sonar bubys made by

Ultra have been attracting
increasing custom. These are
thrown into the sea to help in
tracking and delecting sub-
marines.

Subsidiary
The greatest overlap with'

RacaL is in the manufacture of

emergency radios . and com-
munications

. equipment for. air-

craft.

Ultra's components subsidiary,
which would also- be of prime
importance to Racal. has had
difficulties in the past because
of the heavy expenditure needed
to streamline factories in France
and Germany. However, the
4nvestmenc which has now gone
into this area make, the pros-
pects for future profitability look
quite good.

Tn the late 1950s Ultra was a
household name because of the
manufacture of radio and tele-

vision sets, but in 1961 the
company sold its radio' ' and
television Interests to Thorn for
£2.4m.

In spite of good sales at the
time, the company believed that
large stocks of televisions would
make the operation unprofitable
on its relatively small scale.

Since then the company bas
continued a - steady if unspec-
tacular business in its industrial
and marine electronics products.

tWest executive change
;A. Dibits has been
deputy chairman of

WESTMINSTER
i March t, while con-
>reseiu responsibilities

ief executive.
+

S BAY OIL AND gas
M r. D. C. Jones,

iresideni. has been
nnan erf the Board and
a be chief executive

S. 6. Olson, who has
i' president, began his

with the company in

Tist recently has been
ce-presirient. Dr. J. E.

$ been appointed a
e is at present deputy
of Continental Oil

Company. Stamford. Connecticut
-

• ' ’

Mr. Pierre Acolas is. to become
managing director of RENAULT
LTD., the British

.
arm ol .

Regie
Renault in succession to Mr.
Rudolphc Lambert, who returns
to its Paris headquarters to be
responsible for Northern Ameri-
can subsidiaries in "the U.S.,

Canada and Mexico. Mr. Acolas.
who takes up his- appointment on
March 14. was previously projects
and diversification, manager- In
Taris.

. ir. - . '

"

Mr. George E. Bothell has re-

.sriqned as a managing director of

WESTERN AMERICAN BANK
(EUROPE) from February 28.

4EMN MOWINGS
LIMITED

INTERIM STATEMENT

Results for the Half Year Ended 20th September 1976

6 monthi 6 months

to 30.9J6 to 30.9.75

£000 £000

pme less Property Outgoings

m sales of Properties.

—

2476

'

2.273

Sis

'

• trading Hess interest) 624

investment (see note below) 2S6 29

eceivable .. 66 52

DM •
.

2.919

Charges, Expenses and
ition 2.634 2.360

‘

jBt before Taxation 690 ' 559

'axation 387 373

Minority hit e rest* 9 B •

t 294 £ T7B

er Share L80i> 1.09p

i Dividend of l.?J75p per. share actual (1975—same) witl

. 5th April. 1977. » shareholders registered on 4th March,

i will absorb £185,360.

of properties owned by investment subsidiaries are being

nee it is no longer economic to retain them. In view

reasing frequency of these sales the Company has been

at the surpluses arising from them should he credited to

loss account Thereby, increasing the profits available for

n. The comparative figures have been' adjusted accordingly.

• the full year to 31st March- 1977. arc expected to be at

tely the same level as the previous year.
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Mr. Rathell is leaving to take up
an appointment as executive vice-

president of United California
Bank. Log Angeles. Mr. Ellsworth
Donnell becomes sole managing
director of the company from
March 1.

it

Mr, Gordon R. Macmillan has
resigned as managing director of

SM PAPER COMPANY, and from
his directorships of associated
companies in order to pursue
other interests. Mr. Eric Doorbar.
chairman of the company, said

that details of a re-organisation
affecting the Board and its asso-

ciated companies win be
announced shortly..

Mr. M. L. B. Swann has resigned
as managing director of HTLTI
(GT. BRITAIN)! Until a successor
ir- appointed, Mr. • Michael

.
.Uilti

wiB act as managing director
assisted by. Me. H. Branbach act-

|

ing as deputy managing director.

Mr. C. M. "Dallas, managing
director of Corder Hunting Bolton
(Holdings) and Corder Hunting

i
Bolton, -has been appointed a
director otMYDDLETON HOTELS.
Mr. R. I. Beattie becomes deputy
chairman.'

*
Mr. . H. . W. A. Francis, vice-

chairman,. Tarmac, and Mr. R.

j

Heath, chairman of Guest Keen
and Neitle/Wds, have been ap-

I

pointed members of the BRITISH
OVERSEAS TRADE BOARD.

+
Mr. Peter C Ballard has joined

ROCHE PRODUCTS in the newly-

j

created post of director of finance.

He was- previously finance diree-

tor of Lyons Tetley, a subsidiary
of J. Lyons' and Co.

j

Mr.- David Warren has become
1 marketing director, heating a'nd

environmental control, of GLYN-
WRD DOMESTIC AND HEATING
APPLIANCES. Mr. Wbrran was
previously group marketing direc-

tor, Ideal-Standard.
- *

Mr. Leslie Latter, finance and
administrative director of the

MERSEYSIDE PASSENGER
TRANSPORT EXECUTIVE, has
been- appointed Ks director-gen-

eral in succession tu Mr. Arthur
Moffatt, who is to retire.

....

Mr. Frank GonJdJng. chairman
and managing director of Pfizer,

is to -take Office as preside nt of

the Association of the
BRITISH PHARMACEUTICAL .IN-

DUSTRY, on April 29. He succeeds
Mr. JVBthael Pcretz. chairman of

Cyanamid of Great Britain, on his

completion of a two-year term.

Coincidental with Mr. Goulding s

appointment, the ABPI Board of

Management has elected * three

new vice-presidents—Dr. Brian

Cromie, chairman of Hoechst
Pharmaceuticals, Mr. David God-
frey, a. director of the Wellcome
Foundation, and Dr. Peter Main,

a director of the Boots Company.
- *

Mr. E. j.'McKetvey has been
appointed general manager of the
PIGS MARKETING BOARD
(NORTHERN IRELAND) from
March 2. Mr. McKelvey. formerly
managing director of British In-

destructo Glass, • London, - and
financial". director of Harland and
Wolff, joined the Board in 1972

as administration controller and
was appointed deputy general
manager- in 1974.

4"

Mr. S. L. Speight, chairman and
managing director of Neopsend.
has beer elected to the Yorkshire,

Humberside and North Lincoln-

shire Advisory Board of the

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF MAN-
AGEMENT: '

+
Sir Monrty Ftaratston has been

appointed to the Board of

INTERNATIONAL - COMBUSTIOX-
(HOLDJNGS) with a view to

succeeding Mr. J. A. C Talbot as

chairman 2fter the next annual
meeting. 1q view of his advanc*

ing years Mr. Talbot, wishes, to

retire Irom' the chairmanship at

that time, although he will retain

his directorship.
*

Mr;. David Yockney. formerly of

The- Times amf.DaHy Mall, has
succeeded- Mr. RoWn Ludlow as

deputy director: of AIMS FOR
FREJ3DQM AND ENTERPRISE-
Mtj Ludlow, - previously with the

' Ecopooisti and K
former press

secretary to the "Queen, is k»w
head. -publicity .for. Strutt and

' Parker, land and e«ate agents.

_ JL.

Companies
Ifyou are a shareholder inan established and

growing company- and you.oryour.company.

. rcejuirebetween jf5&G0Uand £lJOOOfiOO-tofany

purpose: ring David ^K
T

ills, Charterhouse Development

investing in medium size companies as

minoritt
-

shareholders lias been our exclusive

business for over forty years.We are prepared to

consider-new investments in both quoted and

unquoted companies currently making over
' ^'50,000 per annum pre tax profits.

CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development, 1 Paternoster Row.St-Pauls,

London EC4M 7DH. Telephone 01 -2*)8 3W.

FRUSTRATED EXPORT
COMPLETE WORKSHOP OF TOOL' ROOM
QUALITY MACHINE TOOLS WITH
TOOLING. INCLUDING BORERS.

LATHES, MILLING MACHINES, ETC.

SOME CRATED READY FOR 'EXPORT.

- GENUINE BUYERS ONLY .

TELEPHONE (0474) 572SZ

NO DEALERS PLEASE.

NOW IS A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
TO INVEST IN A COLOUR BROCHURE

Jf you manufacture «. product or market a lervice we'll maki u sell Tor you

especially If you want a better slice o( those export markets, remembering from

the buyer's point of view a printed bracku-e is StiH your bsst publicity and

know In; wtat the pound has been doing you have a wonderful opportunity to

CfMtlpMfi
10.000 0-page brochure* In 4 colours for under £ 1.500!

1 00.000 32 A4 pexe brochures in foil colour for only Up cache

20,000 li'Af page full-colour brochures with 40 colour transparencies £3.500?

2.000 posters in 4 colours, for only £700?
Full creative service, design, photography, typesetting, artwork and 4-colour

presses ensure efficiency and economy right through to delivery even tor the

export markets. • Travel brochures, sales leaflets, company catalogues and

programmes—they're our holiness. We don't aim to cost you money; our

object is to make money for 'you as we have done for so many others.

* Drop oi a fine end fee’s tee wJrae we eon do foe you.

Telephone SIMON NUTT or MICHAEL «°*WS « 01.727 27M
BJML. DESIGN/ PRINT, 1M Camden HIM Road. Nottkn Mill Gate. London WJ.

INFLUENTIAL

SAUDI ARABIAN BUSINESSMAN
is interested in discussions with substantial

companies wishing to export or work in the

Kingdom.

Please write to Box &94S5. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

OPPORTUNITIES IN SAUDI ARABIA
As leading Importers and Stockists ol CEMENT. TIMBER, STEEL and other

Building M uteri ah and as Ship Owners and Shipping Agents in |addih

.(Saudi Arabia), we are open to participate in Joint fentum with Over-

seas Companies in simile.- and other activities.

Principals seriously interested In such Joint Ventures are Invited » write

h n in grower details on any worthwhile proposition in shipping, eon-

nmctional. and light as weH as heavy industrial fields for Saudi Arabia.

at tf» following addressr—at tf» following address?—

Ahaycd AJsdadbh Mohamed
Batroom.

P.O. Box 1344. Jed&h,
Saudi Arabia.

Telex: 40I<3 Biroom S|

Cable: Portland leddnh-

Telephone: 22366, 22377 Jeddah.

RIANUFACTITtING OPPOSTt^ITY IN

ITALY
Company situated Northern Italy with excellent

factory facilities interested in exploratory contact

f.m.c.g. manufacturer ’with view to possible Joint

co-operation. Initial contact from Principals. Write
Box E.94SQ. Financial- Times, 10, Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

BOAT YARDS, MARINAS. CHANDLERS. ETC
Ample funds available on behalf of clients to acquire majority

• shareholding in efficiently run companies, existing manage-
ment to remain, where injection of working capital necessary.

Must be situated on the South Coast, West of Solent

Mann Judd (Ref. RAH), 127 Hagley Road,
Birmingham BIB SLD.

ENGINEERING COMPANY REQUIRED
For immediate purchase by machine tool manufacturer to

supply sub-contract neMa. Must be capable of precision work

to strict production schedule. on a variety of components.

Full, details to: Box EB492. Financlail Times, 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

DANISH LIFT

-Manufacturers require. individual

or company able to perform sale

and servicing of Danish lifts in

Great Britain.

Reply to:.

Royal Danish Embassy,

Ref.70.TJV67, Pont Street.

London.-SW1X 0BQ.

SOLAR HEATING
wi are oDpotortnc Stockists. Dlstri-.

baton aafi ]iwiai>rfr for auracdhely
drslgiKd advanced solar orsteua.
Ti-cbnlczi. espentse end support ol
tbc Mahe£t calibre Is. available, No'
prcm'.nm Trijolred —Cotnaci Aron A»fr
ciaus, S:. Michsei's Chambers- £5.

Spurrienutc. York. Td,: Yorit MStS.

LIMITED COMPANY
- FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75

READY MADE .£80

' COMPANY SEARCHES
'

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD-
30, Qqr Raid. E-C.I.

01-628 5434/S 736 9036

LIMITED COMPANIES .

quickly ismed by profowwal*

with own choke of name: £60.

Bntnttrk flrnnhl Scrotw Ud,
Compaciy FmnuUom Dlybiee,

TT, Tb© Eitbjjflr*,

Cardiff CTl 6£A
*

Borough ofTorbay

and Entertainment Centre

The NarhourTorquay
Situated in possibly the most valuable location

of its kind on Britain’s coastline, the Borough

of Torbay invite tenders for a long lease, not

exceeding 99 years, of this recencly

milliofi development.

Details from:

The Estate Surveyor, ERm.
Town Hall. Torquay, Devon.

Telephone: (0S03) 26244, JSx$W^^¥
Ext. 257. Telex 42929.

9

ACQUISITIONS tr MERGERS BY AGREEMENT

AMALGAMATIONS ft INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Our business is

merging your business.

Successfully.
36 CHESHAM PLACE. LONDON SW1. 01-235 4551

i? Valais—SWITZERLAND *
IMPORTANT GROUP,

building in several summer and winter tourist area§, is

looking for

INDIVIDUALS OR ORGANISATIONS BEING ABLE
TO REPRESENT THE GROUP AT THE SALE OF

THEIR APARTMENTS AND CHALETS
allowed to be sold to foreigners, important commissions.

Write under code 344Q-1UOSSE ANNONCEN AG,

12, roe do Lausanne, CH 1950 SION.

£60,000 AVAILABLE
to purchase a majority shareholding in a small enginering

*

or chemical company. AItem alive Ir company with strong

marketing orientation considered.

Home Counties location preferred. Write Box E.94S7,

Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SELL ABROAD AT Q0R EXPENSE!
If you have a product with overseas potential

contact LENSON HART LTD.
P.O. BOX 5,

LEIGHTON BUZZARD,
BEDS.

WE HAYE
.

Sophnucised mobile .living /work unit

for encretnt el.mite *. Fuhr inwUted
ind «ir conditioned. High specifies-

tion. virtually indennictibie. Com-
piccrir fined prototype. Production
fccility and coning*. Proviilonal

patent.

WE WANT .

Purchxier of above package—cither
outright, or royalty, or combination.

Write Bo> E.949T , Flnonelol Timet.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4B7.

LIMITED COMPANY
FOR SALE

Small Hotel (tO Bedrooms Licensed

Bar. Fire Precautions complied with.

London Borough of .Barking. £49,000

Freehold. firIFy incluuire.

Write Boar E.45B9. FioaneW Times,

TO, Cannon Street, EC4F 4BV.

announcement
£400,000

U

?

a 1400.000 *viil(bte immediaceijr
for an astive participation in a com-
pany with growth potential. Suggestions

and propositions welcomed.

Write Bo* £-9447. Financial times.

IiJ f
Canaan Street. EC4R (BY.

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
O 24-hour telephone answering

Luxury fumhhed private offices

£ Preitigt butinesr arfdrcsa

$ Telex. Mereurty. Xerox

ADFONE BUSINE* SERVICES
ISO REGENT STr3t. W.l.

Day 01-734 «7I - Eves pl-734 53SI

LEISURE INDUSTRY
Entrepreneur *»'Lh tansijereole e«-
nerience In tiie leisure field has well
m.iHJCd Hmatnir onaritlN in PpSW
homes and must spats in the Nartn
(rf England. roauires ue.Ml to speed
Jp hit expansion and is looking for

a partner is mke up to as ompatiK;
tnare st n's cam pan v. Details frem.

DUNCAN AND IENNING5.

. 12 Wfakley Strent. Preston,

North Lana.

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY

umies potential par.ner lo share a

small ofliLir tu Kmgsway. BolUorn.
Prostie? (His bunding at favourahlo

lerms.

Write Box J-jm. Financial Times.-

10. Cannon Street, ECiP 4BV.

OPPORTUNITY
IN ITALY

Cold Store. 3.000 tonnes capacity with
own wharf Is lookhiii lor two-way
IniDon ‘export rapanstan eliher as
agf-nis or dlreut principals Uiruugh a

T radios Su0:«llary- Cotutwoona tn

Fnul. Agricultural and Fish irades.

Write Managing Director. FrEorilert
Generali S.P.A, Molo F'lll Bandiera I.

1HI-J3 TRiESTU.

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business

A Law and Tax.-tiron.

• Muilbox, it-ieptiiiiK' and
telex sen*ices.

• Translation and -ecre-

t3 rial services.

ft Formal inn. rionucilia norl-

and adniinihiralron n[

Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

Full cunfidenee and inn

Business Advisory Service

3. Rue Picrre-Fatin
1204 Geneva

Tel: 3S U5 -»U Telev: 2.XH2

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Open ? days a week

Are ftu oai-'n nE ihi- i*..t i-r-M fn’

your low mt'fcag-. V'Ongt Taia.- i*.-'

We urgently rc quite Raiii-Few-:
Mertrdes. Dainler, Jisuar. v»nC,o
Pies. BMW. Porscht. Ferro, i. Misrrit'.
Lamborghini, |{iw-i -.'.oft, -i :ibit.

(lover. Triumph jnd Volvo ti-s

Collection anywhere m U.K. Cash or
Banker's draft available. Tciephnnr u>
lor a firm pr<e oi our buyer u.tl call.

R"MA«5 ne IVOKfSG '.TO.

Brookwood MtdRfi,' 2201

ARE YOU A SOPHISTICATED

mVESTOn ?

If so. you may be interested in

our scheme which should earn

you 20 per cent per Annum on.

an investmenr fund of £2PCf-j

or over. Maximum sccuritv; no

long term commitment Tried

and proven scheme under pro-

fessional management.

Full details from go* E.WAI. F-->cv-

tiaf times. 10, Cannon St . EO*F *Sr

THE COMPANY
WITH THE NAME
YOU WANT
Ihv ir.yjrie v.,:it -r.i-.r

Cump.'.ru-.-.. ir. i!..
1 i ! j (i- «,.ja

r,-: ,-:i ,'V;- -j i. ,

O .ir 3no?rt - c-sm.i in-

fuinishun i:x.i
:, .-.-nlv : V-

bnj iji fnl” ? -o *•

Tel: 01 -253 3030
Telex 261010
•Iordan t* Sons Ltd.
Jo,dan Mouso.
47 Brunswick Placr,
London N1 6EE Jordans «>

ISLE. OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD
Grasp the rpprrtDn.t-es ,n a ip* ,a»
area. W# soec-al'is* In the lennat’on of
cMnosn.es intiuJ ng nominees jppcnni-
msnts. SKrctlRal servlcos. genenl
ajt-Ki- wan iwr> ens Benenl r ~>~-

suliancv. ntlud.no commercial loan
platetnmls
Full dctsl's Irem J. C Brown, a

| B
BROWN OROTNESS. 11 Atha, 5,re»i.

Dauoias isle # Min. Tel 0626 2341 ’

midrib: east
Chi! £iif.-in>rer wtUi ofirh ^tn^ral

contracting company tuts developed a

ncr.- design for industrial housing units
lor parrieuiar mtc In itv> Middle Easi.
reuuircs tinantn lo exploit the wed
and poi.-nuat for BOch.mUlb

Write Brtx E.Mffl. Financial Timv!..

Ifl. Cannon Street. ECIP |R1\

Pile iu imp.-iiriliia rtlirt-mv'it of

- oin of 4 .principals, opportunity -•ijsTs

lor Invesimi-n* In meBliuo &izi> n-idt-ly
bnnii-n modern

. FRUIT FARM IN SUSSEX
Ri-aMiuNr return, sale capital jppn.-
ciauon. minimum HOO.OM required. •

Raphes to Allln ft Watu,
1 Rj-hmond Rill. Kic Square.

Bmirncraoufh. Dorset.

PERSSNNfL CONSULTANCY. SortiaUST |
' advice 'lor rnn small comoanv on em-

-p/ayment. Mia res. redundancies cti.
Camacr Calm Barr,. OSB. Consultants.
17 Holywell Raw. EC 2. 347 BZ7A.

'BURROUGHS BUSINESS MACHINES.
J StpcvtifShrr hai ler safe two at MCh of

the- (mowing Burroughs Machines:
I .TCSS.'aa. TC5QQ TOT DO and . 1.404)0.

Pleisc. tcieahane Sarueanr, Berry. 52B I

) 4000.

RETIRED GENTLEMAN wlsnes 10 m,HI
; uo to'Xl OD.QOD ana one day a

;
In London bated wholeiji# eiearitu
bus.nCaS. lei. 01-699 5527.

JAVWWWAViVi%W,V* •

| BIRMINfiliAH
. Fully serviced, furnished offices

t «J
available tingle or suites. Lawn.

'

% out reception area with r«ep.

^ tioniit/telephonist facilities. Fully

1 ^ mcluiive. shorr or long term Irom

, *J
£94 per month or simole business

J,
address and telephone answering

1 J services.

, The Birmingham Office V
, Centre
*" The Rotunda. New Street. S
V Blrniiiuthsm 5! 4?A. «

'

J*
Teleohone: 921 *3'’ 4991

'.WVW.'.W/.VAWMV.

PROTECT
YOUR ASSET©

We provide

* Offshore company facilities
'

4 Taxation planning

* International trading assistance

* Management consultancy
services

Centre Management Cl Ltd.,

P.O. Bov 301 Jersey CJ.

Phone 0534 81720 Telex 4U2S

** Provides direct contact

at all times
* Reduces cosfs and travel

* Solves lanruaje problems
1* Gets results.

Write 9s- tlo. F.4Q4.
The FtnarK’d Times.

10. Caonoa Street. ICAP 4 BY.

WANTED FOK
CASH

Surplus stocks, discontinued [ines_

etc. of any doscri prion, no"

quantity too <a»;;e. FJmsg
phone N.3.C. Surplus Goods'
(Northern) Ltd. 061-236 <TS4.

FOR SALE ;

Small «hgin«aring company iprdslii^

ing in ups and dies situated m ch-'

Warrington. Chathlrc, area clow to-

tl» M6 Koiorwjy.

Write Bov E.94BS, fine nr 13 / Title*.

JO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4Br.

FURNISHtO oficos .n B-rniinanain
ShrihoHl jnd Maiirnestcr. Adm'ncid—

I 021-565 4065

.MIDDLE CAST. 1.390 '.Cider* in 1076
1 Buhliened m Middi- E.isi «Veet Write

or phono: Samssn Publications Ltd .

1 JJ-14 H". R,*o Rirfimpnr Svrrov DI-
MS 4263

JAPANESE LADY,ENGLISH HU53AND. 1

fcitelhgent and keen, reek buelntai
oroppeifs. Commerce. Antiaun, Art. -

Musi 1- Tra-.-e Fwllet n conhdencc to

.

Box E.94BG. FinlitMl Timm. 10. Can-

:

non Street. EC4P 4flY. . !

BULK MIXING
We sac be of immediate help Jo you
>r you reaulre oulie mixed chomic*!
prndiKU, water baioa. acid or alkali,
or dry oowdor oiondi. Irom 1-3Q
tonnes per trwfc F/ame?r03f facilities

also BvailaNe tor- solvent solutions.
Present- tub-contract work includes pro,
treatment Hindi acid and aikaU
washing compound*, specUflhod lubrl-

cams. reiin teluiions. p:g.-nacioa
coatings and various drv powder
blend*. Citetomers' _ ,

toremiatioM
treated in stneust conSdence.

Our Own eDik sransport lecilitle* are
available throughout the U.K. Iram our
Darlington factory

Initially contact Davlo ShambrooV «t

INDOMtC LIMmO. SWALE MOUSSj
HORN TON ROAD- THORNTON
SURREY CR4 «B. Telephone

01-M4 -SSS2. TetCt 251257.

Opportune
Every Tuesday and Thursday

Rate.- £13 per single column centimetre. Minimum
5 centimetres. For further information contact:
Francis Phillips. FinanclafTimes, 10 Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY. Telex;835033. -

01-248 8000, Ext. 456.

WW.V.WAV.%'
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Wall Street doubtful on IBM move Trust Bank in h>stConfidence in
BY STEWART FLEMING newyork, m:u3. •

BY BERNARD SIMON

i
INITIAL* REACTIONS on Wall The initial market reaction to decisions will have already been Justice Department 'which might

. Street to the announcement by the news was to add a little over taken. inhibit the giant corporation
International Business Machines $5 to the IBM share price. as to explanations for IBM's from making acquisitions on any

TT, , . . ™ irar.u TH-— rr,-inn tn h„<- in Thniit ^ 7*?; Some bro^rs suggested that decision, they are not hard to scale. In addition it is pointed

- Euro 1 oan^for the

r

nzili a n^ rate will' he availa^bl^fiv.! years. cent^of its equity are to question
the small premium which IBM analysts suggest^ Unlike the out that the company is embar*

' si eel corpuralion \cominas.' re- carrying a spread of U per cent; whether then? will be many v- a s offering would mean that U.K^ corporations in the U.S. are rassmgly nch m cash. At the -

"fleet confidence that recent fears six years offering a spread of 2 sellers ready to accept the offer, not many investors would be avowed to purchase their own end o£ last year the company held

R2.3bn. merge]
BY RICHARD ROLFE JOHANNESBURG, Fell

iny these fears, the packase will Libra Bank. Morgan Grenfell price of $280 a share. Prior to lighten their IBM' holdings. There its ra
yhCr are, analysts argue, not earalag members of the South African assets are about the saj

find a reasonable- pood response. (als« the overall co-ordinator) the announcement IBM stock uas has already been something of a special circumstances.
an adequate return. IBMVshaie- banking system, luamly due to Bankorp s, despite Its

,
"

,
. and Baoque dc Paris et des Pays selling at S270 which compares sort out amcne the blue chip These circumstances' include holders have grown to esnect a Pr0P®rly commitments, four larger gross assets, has b

As reported last week, ihe Bas with a high during 1976-77 of stocks such as IBM which the fact that it is engaged in a lor from their investment in whati banks in which the insurance suspect In the present be

™n
iAft

ls ir

l-

Uu
-
tranches. A Thr spreads offered are the £288 and a low of 82233. suggests that many such policy monopoly suit with the U.S. is the classic growth stock.

group Saplam is the biggest or climate, and in view ofits
'

DM4fl0ni. slice with* a maturil.
sa010 ag those on medium-term . controlling shareholder are to he property commitments,.

fractionally under sis years
'

Inans fQr Brazil late last year. TT Dnr%u_ .
: T^T merged into a single entity, with amount to: over 100 per et \

offers a spread of i;. per cent. HovV6 -.-er.there are added attrac- KArllflfir KUWrlE LITlUA i ION gross assets of about. R2.obn.. Its share capital and «$ci ..

above London Interbank Offered
rion, The participation fees are DCI JLIJLUpA at the end of 1976.

. ;
'

"Scope far rail bnallsatioia^
hiebcr on the six and seven year ^ 4 The proposalis For Tftuit Bank, combined .group's ActiViU<^e Dresdner Bank affiliate Com-
llorij0ni? and the banks would KQT’llr nni/C A ^nr generally treated as one of the be substantial, and.one.vpa^nn* Luxombourgeoise dp hope ror further business from OclIUa. IJttYIS V|AV|7 §1 1TY|ATICJl South African big. five, .to .be aired .theory is that Trust

.

nqu£?
- Acominas after construction of n. * Xi Uv TV "fl 1 M . taken over by SanlamV bank wft! - in effect, be cannih

The second tranche tola!.? the sleel plant gets under way. fUa CQIYIO holding company, Bankorp, which with- its existing interests’
8325m. One slice uf 31.25m. can An obvious question is how a lUC oailiV controls the Bank of Johannes- hived off to the specialist p
amount which mav be increased Joan of this size can succeed RiMW i,t, raari BY A H.-HBIMANN. LEGAL CORRESPONDENT burg, an HP and leasing opera- Bankorp, and its corn
at a later stand ha? already when capita! markets are already • n\iri tion. the merchant bank Sen- banking activities, it is

DM4fl0ni. slice with* a maturity
sa010 ag those on medium-term

fractionally under sis years
jnans for Brazil late last year.

offers a spread o. II, per cent. novv
-6;er. there are added attrac- O/ifMinOV"

.
above London Interbank Offered

rj0njS The participation fees are .Dd JLIJLWpJI
_k®ad m?na?®r ls higher on the six and seven year __ _

the Dresdner Bank affiliate Com- port j0ni? and the banks would g^nnl/' riOtfCpagnie Luxombourgvoise do hope for further business from Dd.IMK UaYo
Banquc. Acominas after construction of n. v

The second tranche total.? the steel plant gets under way. j-hn COYY1P
. 8325m. One slice of 3125m. (an An nhvicus question is how a lUC dalliL'
;
amount which mav lie increased Joan of this size can succeed Dvim iwc ravw i« ct ,-oari
at a later static > ha? already when capita! markets are already n?fi3 5ml.Aan c.iii.l, nn.l nu-ach with RmTilian ns ne»r ShO .VeQ a pet prom 01 UfllJ.aHl..

A new dimension

for Trust Bank, should- be.close This merger, coming si
to one-for-two.

i after the end-January -«
Local bankers believe .that 0f Rand Bank, in which Bs

Trust Bank only accepted the also has a shareholding, ai
merger terms- under -great tCr4ays announcement ,<

ThP hank industrv’s credit of the pharmaceutical industry a level of prices which such an Valium and Librium are offered pressure. Its gross assets ut officially-backed “lifeboat

reouireuients were very Low in 371(1 and trade mark enterprise must not overstep on the Continent by the agileJRlAbn.are almost twice thoseof recyciin^aepQ^^jjj -g-

. . ... ... -V? °
. Inurvorc fnr voar< Rut th«v wbp(> without ffettmy on th«» urronn «irip nhapmaront'Ml niit<id(>r r.pntm- 1 th«* threo hanks in thi* Bankom • .*1T .

BY MICHAEL VAN 05 .AMSTERDAM. Feb. 23.

ThP hank •mIh industry's credit of the pharmaceutical industry a level of prices which such an Valium and Librium are offered pressure. Its gross assets ut officially-backed "lifeboat

II „ J JJ _ reauireuients were vew low in 371(1 and trade mark enterprise must not overstep on the Continent by the agile R1.4bn. are almost -twice, those of recycling deposits to the 'aIrhAPn flpnii) I Ehe^ UsS of^hiSb liaulditv^ «d lawyers for years. But they were without getting on the wrong side pharmaceutical outsider. Centro- the three banks in the Bankorp taokCSrasts a hiah deaJT dMlUtii UClildl £w- nSiensit? to^'BSS^wSrt Siven quite a new. and more of the law. against abuse of farm of Rotterdam, which has to stable, ye tit has been forced into SncSnSthe TwSr
SluShC L, elrne ftnm an senerally important dimension market power. But the Supreme its credit several judgments of what- is effectively a reverse gJJEI R?nk.

*

by MiruAFi v ani os amstphtjath Feb fm-reaw in npcnntanro prerfiiK rf by a statement made in I^mdon Court thought that the Appeal the European Court approving takeover. '
.BY MICHAEL VAN OS .AMSTERDAM. Feb. -3. increase m acceptance cred.ts of

yesterday f,y Dr. An-ed Deringer. Court's homework was lacking, imports of pharmaceutical pro- -Moreover, it will- nominate Furfter.merger activity

„ A SPOKESMAN for the Board this year. The reason he gave lonMemi hnrrnu-ine a leading German attorney, when It should state more clearly how ducts from the U.K. even ’ if only one director, its flamboyant probable,- though it will hi

ol Pakhoed. the Duich-nH?vd for learing a company in which Time deonsits rose is fi. oer fce askedr "Why should the it arrived at the notional “com- infringing the Dutch pa teat and founder and chairman Dr. Jan smaller scale and desigil

internationaJ storage, transport he had played a large part in cenL tn- DM1 3Iin and saving Price . charged by Roche in pettbve price" and at the margin trade mark rights of the pharma Marais, to the combined groups eliminate any remaining

and property group, ha? officially building up. was that he did not
! deDosits were' no 7 5 ner rent Germany be considered abusive, within which Roche was to-be ceutical giants concerned. Cen- Board. The reason seems to be links.

• '•

denied persistent Dutch press want to spend bis whole life with t 0 DM1 Sbn The number of onl-’ because the inefficient almwea to overstep it before trofarm simply buys medicines • <

reports lhat serious tension? Pakhocd. Various interpretations accounts rose twice as fast as in British economy resulted in a becoming guilty of abuse of its from U.K. wholesalers at. the .......
- have arisen within the executive have been pul on this. 1975 cn2 91q The hank'? Evaluation of sterling which market dominance. • U-K. price, which is often substan- /T •ffj* W a% .... Ll" '

‘Board in Rotterdam. He also smek Kvrh^n^'and inv-P«tmf.nt made the sam® product made ..Besides being of great import- tially lower than the price .1 | C* IfMll T HWT£!-fllTAf„ . „ smek ExphannfT'and investment made the same product made ..Besides being of great import- tially lower than the price
Speculauon tends to eoncen- “ -hnwed 2?im. in Britain appear to be anee for the future of- price asked by the_makers’ Dutch or- dvMTiVr! ;<S unirue a rep..n opecuiauun IC.1UA tu r

bank n« husine-w showed 7nm in Britain appear to tie anee for the
that Board member Mr. E.

(73te ®n
r

hl3W
p „J

lde
S_J!KIf provement over the nreviotis

cheaPer?" control of market dominating German subsidiary or authorised
.

•Christiansen, whn also heads the
changed for Pakhoed. particu*

J.™
. .

P
B .. Dr. Deringer, who was address- enterprises in Germany, the case distributor. BY QUR QWN. rORRESPONOENT 7

Bkiimlioed propurtv division, l37
J^ i.?

l

p
e P?*1 a"d ‘°

ioan managed "by the Berliner
in? the Company is of great topical interest for Centrofarm. in Luxembourg, JOHANNESBURG Feb

tendered his resignation ?omo 1975. The European tank storage gan manned bj the Berliner
Conference currently the U.K (quite apart from the won two such cases against the _ ,

• •

time ago and that this was not
activmcs for many years ihc bitj &wk was well received and had heW jrj Londoo under the historical interest which It has Sterling Drug-Withrop group FOLLOWING consultations on fiistead Of the preyiou^

secerned by the supervisory J?UlfvTSISi Bank took^rt "in negotiating auspices of the International Bar as a sequel to the price-cutting and one against Roche—the last Monday with the big five South Dr. T. W. De Jongh, the K
Board had a sharp set-back as a result “«* Pa ET. 10 “esauating

AlK0C|ati0T1 and the Management order imposed on Roche pro- victory obliged the Dutch- Govern- African banks — Barclays Bank governor, said the pi

The spokesman would nnlv
oiJ°XeT ener?y c°nsy“,?

b^ whirh ^

m

Slfi
!

thi Centre Europe, was referring to ducts in the U.K.). Its topical ment to modify its control National, Standard. . Nedbank, of this move was to asst ..

sa\ lha I there had heen a "differ-
and the

JSt
0
^?

1

«! «ii rfinina rest in Fnrei^eurreneie-f
0,8 the -Mtisatlon between Roche and Interest Is twofold: first, the over the safety of medicines Volkskas and Trust — the an all banks , to attract si

i,„Vp ur nmninn- wirhin rhn
°ver ‘C3P3C1t:y 10 the oil refinmB st oreign cu re cies.

tjje pe(jera ] Cane] office trow question of how to determine a to make room for “parallel" Reserve
1 Bank bas announced Individual deposits.

Board on thp desired oreanisa-
seclor

‘ pending before the German fair price which an enterprise importers of Centrofarm type, details of the “lifeboat" arrange* Dr De Jongh also com!'

tional structure of the company Pakhoed. however, countered Ovgm reports HS6 courts. * wielding considerable .market A fourth litigation between ment it proposes for the smaller the Reserve Bank to exted

The company is expected to these difficulties bv stronglv .
5 “ Roche recently had a relatively power must not overstep will be Roche and Centrofarm. concern- banks to ensure that the system fullest possible accominodi

comment on trn* reports more ^nandio” into the North Ameri- turnover good day in the Federal Supreme tire chief worry of the revamped ing the repackaging of British remains sound. The Big Five to the smaller banks by,-

fully at next month's press non- ran market where 'it saw 'major OSTERREISHISCHE Volksban-
! £ourt of Germany. The Supreme Price Commission as soon as made Valium for the German have agreed to place an addi- counting acceptable papef ..

ference ori the publication of potential in the T3nk storage ken AG fOvast. the central Court • returned to the Berlin the new price control legisla- market has been recently tional R55m. at the National extending advances .

the 1976 annual report. market. Oniv two months after institute of the farmers’ credit
Appeal Court Its decision to tion announced^ earlier this referred from a German regional Finance Corporation, which is appropriate securities. .«

%

There have been rumours For the announcement by its Pa k- co-operative* in Austria reports ?e
fte

°«Jjut c
,
onfi

-
r™ in ^tance. week is passed by ParliamenL court to tte European Court No controlled by the Reserve Bank there are now- ground) •

some time surrounding the tank subsidiary that it had a 32.5 per eent. increase in turn-! |? e prictscuttiiia order o. The second point of general in- hearing has yet been fixed for with Commercial. Bank and hoping that with the &
.

Pakhoed company ahoui inanaoe- acquired in ye) another move onl over to Sch.17.5bn. Own funds Federal Cartel Office asking terest was raised by Dr, Dennger. this. . Other institutional share bold- Bank committed to'

^Lifeboat’ arrangec
BY OUR OWN- CORRESPONDENT

JOHANNESBURG, Feb,

uiiie ngo ana cnat tnis was nor --

vcccotcd by the supervisory 3r
*f

BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, Feb. 23.

-rnent difficulties. These were the U.S. market a tflO.OOO cubic
\
and resources reached Seh.477m. '

1 ! : lings, over and above tbeir further failures, the imafc
fuelled a month ago when it was metres capacity tank terminal in or 2.73 per cent, of the balance! _

' minimum compulsory balances, crisis should he weather*

,

revealed that Board member Mr. Westwego. near New Orlean.?, sheet; At the end of 1975 this
|

17TTfi This R55m^ which is probably withdrawal of deposits a
Michael Cook was resigning Pakhoed revealed two new position amounted only to 1 1 I f iPWIIIlC related to deposits recently averted. However, the'.-
from the company on April 30 moves m North America to-day. I Sch-3I9in. m. 11^ Ol4ilkJlC4V ff/Vri T -J. switched away from the small problems oF the small 1—....... to. the big banks, will then he which in some cases l.

BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, Feb. 23. available for recycling. relend profitably or j*?
11
"’

Hoiiff KOH? CtJISi nphfsi KLOECKNER Humboldt -Deutz. ness had a successful year. Similarly, the DM3bn. increase Ilshat Interest rate controls not be resolved so easilJiavu^ VJMO pi vpViJA/a IlgUlO the West German utility vehicles although their growth cam e from in the company order book dur-j which banks and building borrowing mare.at
.
i

bv DMitiue n*Bif
' and engineering group, promised different quarters. ing 1976 was- put down mainly i societies may pay, at present interest rates. Ttae stage L

by paulin^ clakk sharehold«-s to-day a satispc- For parent company, KHD to domestic orders, and in {limited to 10 per cent, for over set for the next phase, rap

HONG KONG and China Gas lions with the Government over current year is expected to rise e?r Sgh if did not ‘S info
AG’ lht*™3in reason foF 3X1J1 l2-month ra

?
ney> ? I! aPgSJ!S£ Sat

j
0n oft̂ - indust °' by ^

Company announced yesterday a "scheme of control" whereby, rapid Iv. It is pointed out, Tur deLaiUnf
S

rhc^ dividend'’which
per •cenL mcrc^ 111 domestic u* the smaJI engines division. tp amount under R250.000 and acquisition. .

net profits for 1976 of $HKI(t.4m as in the case or the other larger instance, that the present 3 per the executive Board wUI mom- lu™ver caru* f™“ toe
®P

gl
?
es

.

Export makm* “P '

against $HK12.97m. in the pre- Hong Kong utility companies cent, annual compound growth mAnd for 1976 to the Snerrisorv
a
?
d tra

f
t0
?f

dmsions—a finding just over half of the parent com-
vious year, and proposed a nvu- including Hong Kong Electric rate of the working population Bond

supervisory ^at coincides with independent pany’s DM2.6bn. turnover, m- T Lrvirin „nlnf
for-five rights issue to raise and China Light and Power, the is likely to be maintained until indications that these branches creasel by only o per cent, in * rfPVTlSP 1 JfiZ SB0 1 SSIfi?
$HK6fi.5m. Cnvemraent would seek to place 1980. implying continued high After increasing group turn- of the. motor industry, together 1976. The company reported! kj+um.+'k

As indicated at the bvtinnin" some restriction on profits growth potential for ail the local °w from DM4^bn. (£Ii) bn.) to with commercial vehicles, have that
;

ground was lost in the ^ ^
of last year a fina' dividend nf available for distribution to utility concerns. DM4.4bn. last year.- the executive been responsible ter much of engines thvislon, but was more flBSMlC BFICG DrCSSUFC
26 cents is t0

J
be paid makfna a shareholders. Nevertheless, since L975 -when^d also said it hoped that tbe buoyancy in West German than made up by a hea thy UWJJHt F1

total for the vear of SO cents on Thc ri-" hlji >»ue comes in spite the company was fighting a take- 1?
9" would show further growth, investment goods orders In increase m industrial plant _ .

capital increased lhe 1^6 pf 3 statement by Lhe company over bid from Hoag Kong ,n
. .
sPll« of 3 business climate recent months. installations abroad. BY PAUL LENDVAI . VIENNA Feb.

scrip issue. The company also 5n AiigusL 1973. that capital ex- Electric. HK China and Gas- Com- 1?1'}** 11 “li*"**®?11 ^ 5
• :

rwvijvrnr. t.imp. wHi.h an int#

-rnent difficulties. These were the U.S. market a 190,000 cubic {and resources reached Sch.477m.
fuelled a month ago when it was metres capacity tank terminal in oi 2.73 per cent of the balance
revealed that Board member Mr. Westwego. near New Orleans, sheet.’ At the end of 1975 this

|

Michael Cook was resigning Pakhoed revealed two new position amounted only to
from the company on April 30 moves in North America to-day. I Sch-319m.

Hong Kong Gas proposes rights issue
BY PAULINE CLARK

HONG KONG and China Gas iions with the Government over current year is expected to rise
Company announcer! yesterday a "scheme of control" whereby, rapidlv. '

it is pointed out, furc. r ,n-f .1 .'.ML' It! 4— .... ,u . _ - r ...1 * r. - . . J . „

Chemie Linz holds sales

despite price pressure
months. installations abroad. BY PAUL LENDVAI VIENNA Feb.

scrip issue. The company also :n A,,*usL lfl73 - that capital ex- Electric. HK China and Gas- Com- 11 said was hard to judge,

said it expected to nav a' total Pendl7l,re until 1978 could be pany’s profit? growth rate has
,

siac
® j

unda cental impulses

dividend in the current vear of fin3nwd out nr cash flow and slowed down significantly. The i?*?,
dema

P
d are tffipossible

S4 cent? on tiic increased capital t ^)al lh®re were no plans for a 1976 26 per cent, profits increase t0 cllscer° at borne or abroad.

n t .. . .
rights issue in the period. compares with a 45 per cent, rise Provisional 1976 figures in- BY TONY HAWKINS

prospectus. Further
is also anticipated

rights issue when consumer demand for parable period in the previous
|
the KHD Group ' (vehicle^ ml7ket wTth a 7-7ear i^ie of dl^rs dTd noUce sup^rt for ““"TsTinformation util Hies, because of favourable year, and in the second half on iyi engines and tractors) and its in- guaranteed notes with an aver- the Canadian National Railway's

worJ
*.

market situation, the
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STANDARD and Chartered California, Oregon and Washing- Latin America and the Far Bast fits, it also had been criticised

3id for all the assets of. ion.
i

There has been a good deal of for having no ** image ” in the
Tri-Stale Corporation, at Mr. Schmidt was given a basic talk about the Pacific Basin as an banking or investment cotn-

i of S30 a share, may or salary' of 5250,000 a year lo emerging “new frontier — and reunify. “We’re going to change
ot come as a gratifying tackle the job of reshaping and Mr. Schmidt was in agreement that, and change it by perform-

e to its chairman, presiri- rebuilding BanCai. A week after with much of the optimism for ance " promised Mr. Schmidt,
id chief executive^ Mr. his arrival, he cut the company’s that area. He -believed Bank Of Id 1976. the company reported

y Schmidt annual.cash dividend to 60 cents California would carve out a net earnings equal to only 96

Mr Schmidt was a share from the previous yearly comfortable share of that grow- cents a share, the lowest level

id just over two years W™®"! of $1.34 per share. ’That ing business.
‘ 1971. but be considered

the posts, arririnc ’from was tiie first step in a five-year But there was still much to be that return both the bottom and
»t_ .

:

i . <• done closer at hand that re- the beginning point of a rebound.

quired his direct involvement This year’s net profits should

in cleaning up and cleaning out be “somewhat” better than last

BanCai and the remnants of its year- Tins was the year Bancal
earlier attempts at financial hoped to complete much of what
diversification. still needed to be done in re-

“We took the dividend cut ordering and restructuring toe

early on to try to augment our company “and there will still

capital base," he said. “Our be some Cleanmg nn to *> m
dividends were far too high .in

1978 to0 " Schmidt added,

relation to our earnings trend - BanCaTs biggest single stock-
at that point.” He also moved holder is Baron Edmond de
to increase the bank's loan-loss Rothschild, who three years ago
reserve and started the " agonis- bought nearly Ira. of the com-
ing process” of cleaning up its pony’s shares. The Rothschild
loan portfolio. holdings now amount to abouti
Payroll has beeo trimmed 28 per cent, of BanCal’s out-

from a peak level of 4,300 to the standing stock and. although
current 3.650 and Mr. Schmidt Baron Rothschild is represented
also hoped- to ease a situation on the holding company’s Board.,
for which BanCai has been the European financier exerts
roundly criticised, that is paying no direct influence on Ban Cal’s

|

an excessive occupancy expense, management, says Mr. Schmidt.
He intends to sell some of the The French connection was
company’s surplus “bricks and created lo give BanCai an entree

i

mortar. ’ at the same time buy’- to Europe, providing stronger!
inS out office leases and reducing tjW with merchant banks on the

oo^lntcrestTn talking ‘to
Mr. Chauncey E. Schmidt. rented^pace. Continent and developing new

,.v n th n,ht>r
B
h* ’ Besides toe company s six business and loans for BanCai s

iist National Bank of
i—where lie had been
nt—with a definite brief
the struggling company.

.The key to Me. Schmidt's
njeol style has been an
ice on calm progress,
concentrated on imravel-
some of. the tactical

te' mistakes of recent
rather than a whirlwind
of .instant rejuvenation.

on receipt of the bid. Mr.
I is in the possibly
e position of bating to
Whether S and C’s offer

s-emptive strike, enabling
Jator to capitalise on his
isiness methods or a tacit

ment of his corporate

Schmidt’s immediate
s to the bid tend to con-

s. interpretation. On the
id he stated that “ We
-talked to - anybody and
• no interest in talking to 31r. Chauncey E. Schmidt.
,! o„ the other he ’ *«»•««» me company s six uusiness ana

nossibly u-*th a touch of
capital P^n.” he explained .dur- years in a row of declining pro- London office

ton..." as ‘the price re- L?
p
s 2 recent interview in bis San

\T Cold hits Republic Steel
is lured to take the helm BanCaTs non-banking .. subsi- -a

?aj-old Bank or California diaries that had been • CUEV
wake of toe abrupt accumulated since 1972, when __

CLEVELENB. Feb. 23.

ip"e of James Jones, who toe parent holding company was REPUBLIC STEEL Corp- said has improved in the last few
ill lured from First Cam- organised. “We're getting back first quarter results will be weeks officials said. "While the
t Corporation in New t0 our business of what we severely penalised by the incoming orders will not result
•• where he had been know best." savs Mr. Schmidt, extreme winter weather it in a level of shipments in the
o and chief executive ol although lhat doesn’t necessarily January and February, repo.is first quarter that can offset the
ing company and its sub- mean dismantling the holding AP-DJ. impact of the adverse weather.
First National Bank of conipanv. The company said “the severe we do see definite improvement
ce. Mr. Jones ’lasted The objective, as he- described cold and resulting gas curtail- in output ahead,” the company
Ive months with BanCai. i^ v,-as to rebuild BanCai -into m®nLs hampered operations and said.
.
directors decided he vvhut he terms a “balanced bank." sharply -affected productivity at :

the executive talent nne w ith 3 solid base in both all districts and divisions inchid- PaLjetan Airline
to lead BanCai in Cali- retail and wholesale banking. Mr. ing our ffisouthern district in

amines
fiercely competitive Schmidt too felt stronglv the Alabama.” By Our Own Correspondent •

anking wars and they company should gear itself to In addition some plants didu't KARACHI, Feb. 23.
r Ws resignation. take full advantage of Its have adequate electric power PAKISTAN International Air-

e six major California unusual charter permitting it to and Buffalo operations
,
were lines made a record profit of

auk of California, oldest do business in three states, all virtually halted for a week over Rs.I00m. fS10m.l during the
festern U.S., consistently of them on the Pacific Ocean because of a blizzard, the com- last six months of 1976—July to

a rated at the bottom by lateral. party said.- December. The- profit during
who follow the banking BanCaTs international business Republic said its shipments July-December 1975 was -R30m.'

; Earnings and manage- flows through branches in Lon- also were reduced by plant According to the financial results

d been sharply criticized, don, Tokyo and Nassau, a subsi- shutdowns by customers, a lack for the first half of the current
-ere complaints that the diary' in New York and repre- of railroad cars, interruptions of fiscal year, overall revenue was
id done little to take sentative banking offices, in truck traffic and low productivity of the order of 2U.3bn., an in-

e of its unique three- Manila and Taipei. The BanCai at Republic facilities. crease of 41 per cent over July-

arter that permits it to chief said additional offices were Republic plants have returned December 1975. Expenses were
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Again easier on inflation warning
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MUka
Ooto.
Paris ......

Stockholm
ToJum^

—

Vlemni
Zurich

7.1 iir.t-nuE(iRj^n-
16 I U88.IAW WI-
6 {lAatutj 10U'

>—

+

Wlai aJ04-*JU* tm.
dim. b 1 1.20+-U4*. 7JH.T-

Bid 48V490 «5H*.‘
1 fnWSMB.lS -88.088 V

; 2 \ 4.2314J8 . 4>avM .

tRana" alron are Tor.c«mutD4i j
financial ' franc. ~SUM££3.'

OTHER MARKETS
are currently on the Fed's “wavh ine yesterday. The Gold share KHD put on DM0.5 on “satis- Juvena put on Frs.25 to FrsO&2, while Platinums were slightly e

4eS?omiwir « vamw are for curreoctea ajjaicw uw
list." index advanced 28.6 to 1.063.2. factory " 1976 results. Among Elekfi^ttFreJo to fSJSb firmer. Other Metals were- mixed. IJ™? <««nmtta»i

- — — M “ rra-iW lu , '

industrials were steady in
calculated by Morgan Guaranty of Monetary Fund to Wuhiasma.

> - cautious trading.

Indices K Y.S.B. ALL COMMON-
Ris«a and Falla Feb. ZS AUSTRALIA—Generally, lower FYCHfiNGF CBOSS-BATES

NEW YORK -00W JONES

• F*-K
;

Fri>. ! Feb. .Feb. ' Feb. ! Feh.

.25 : 22 ! 13 IT : 16 ' lb
'

\ ' I _ _ _

1
!

Infiualruu ...; 9JB.25| 3I8.STN0.24! 842.78) 948.37 944^8

HmueBMe* 91.08; 9U5; 91.53, al.34 ?1.s| 81.40

Iranf.p.HT ... 222.86' 82I.6S224.92 225.2

1

: 22S.9IF 224.33
! I

Clilitlei 105.BB
|

1MJZ 1.106. 09 106.85; HB.So) 106.83

Trading vcn
1

! !

i300*- : 18.240' 17,730; 18,340- 19.040 25.43Dj 21.620

BjSls of index chansed from Jolr t. .

I nil. dir. field %

STANDARDS AND POORS

, Feh.
,
Fri». ; Feh. ! Feb. . Fob. I Feb.

i 25
j

22 ; IS 17 I M ! 15 S Biflh

•IndMtrialB. 111.53,111.66 112.23 112.10: 112.77] 112JZ7. 120^9

K-Y.S.E. ALL COMMON-

Feb. I FWk
j
Feb.

] Feb. I—
23 ! 28 18 | 17 ! J

1976/77 jSlnceootnpliBtfou

High
l

Lent ^ High I Low

5440 164.05 154.88 I £4j»! 67A8
(31/131

j
(2/1,76)

Runs and Falla Feb. 25

Issues Traded— 1.872 Up- 680

Dawn- 814' Same—478
Xew Highs—36 Row lotre— 19

MONTREAL
U14.7h 158.71

'L1/3J (2/1)

3.37 85.69
i6,l/T7l (13/7 •

.37.57 175.69
4(1/77)1 >2/Li

111.87 ] *4.4

1051.701 41-22 -

( 11/1/73? (2/7/32) Industrial
Combined

• Feb. Feb. Feb.
|
Feh.

,

|

23
j

32 21 i 13 ! High
j

Lcnr

1
178.69 i 180.13 180.W 180.94 ! 207A3 (UA)

j
1SL34 (30/11)

179.44
j

178.84: 179^ 4*179.40
j

UB.72 (20/S) I 162.16 (30/11

Industrials were steady in
caicuiaiea oy Morgan uuarany at Monetary Ftmd ta waninsmo.

cautious trading. — -

AUSTRALIA—Generally, lower EXCHANGE CROSS'-RATES
on increased selling pressure, fol-

lowing Tuesday’s Consumer Price Felx 23
I

’
>wtwn : I Breweu

]

Dedim [A-aordami Zurich

Index ri»>. Pr'akforti ,
2J9B7-62 ]"~48.'(W77~| 6.513^20 4.C5B4B4-I 95.70 76 B4.88-7B

Pancontinental fell 42 cents to Sr. York 41.63-70 - ; 20.CSC7 ; A7t76-720 L7us&-vono j S9.4646
SA&56, Peko-Wallsend 10 cents to Paris—.:.. a>7.3-2K.8

\
4.9617-o917l - jlAMObee iE^llo 6395; 189 023 42 186.875-Al

8A4.50 rad Utah 10 cents to ?A4.4S. SnmBels-.! ^-^5 i

IClKnrr • ).n,. . fru| London :
4.1 8-10 I LlUIMO I CLbI-52. 62.70-86 ' — 4.27-<28

JnPELi dePreSSM
J; 104.42W75; £6057-62 •

' 6UUW &BK2MB ' 4.' 79,. 284) - U8.97&-DE6
With Bundaberg and Pioneer each Zurioh..... 106A4J62 '<

00.72-T6 6JCT6B |4J175-3a»! lOUK-10
losing 10 cents.
ANZ Bank .dropped 12 cents toAW/. SanK dropped cents to I U.S. fS In MmurwL Oj3. 8=1103.66-103.69 Canadian rents.

SA3.12 and EZ Industries shed Cauailian S in Xew York. C5=9M8 *A0 D.S. 'renin. IT.S. 8 in Milan 882.70-883.0

•4lld7)i >2ii I (irZtGfh I tenazi TORONTO • Composite jl007A
J1006.0 |

l.W8.2j 1,005.^ tlOM (Ulhlief 420.1 i30/ll/?di

i1
!
-
?? 1 Jnh a tvwjruttpli I

!
] ; j^l/77li .28/6) X20/4/86)^28/4/42i fs«M ; 17X 0 i 171_7 1 imh ikh «H7 .10.1, n: * rt-.rn.

,3 cents to 8A2.60.
Thiess gained 3 cents to ¥AIRS.

Sterling in Milan 1508^6-1509.26 - -

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES®

Cfit-
} .

• UjL..;7!3f.I*J
IL& centa} :A54 5A7 lYugostav'i

Gobi i 17341
[
171.2 ' IBM I 185.1 > 228.7 iU/5)

IndiutrialH
|
1BU

j
181.9 j 181.9 | 181.1

|
2164) (2U5i

1 Feb. I Pro |ltt4U-77 1 it#7S-7 1 Feb. I Pr
23

J
(done 1 HLph I Low 23 vio

2/6) 1 15—& <2WBi
Ubi 1 173.6 mil.
Pro- : 1866-771 1U7B-7

wiouo 1 High Low

Year ago-tapprbx.i
Australia to

!
424

1 426.62 I 022.63
|
4QCjBb Spain W}i 97JS7 96.46 1 LU0.79.WL44

I
l (>'81 ' (95/11)

j

'
(7/6) ' t4U/L:

BeUrimn. <*1 97.08
[

87.18 Usl8 . 87.13 Sweden w> 388A0 388A7
;
«76.®| 603.1

'I ! (6/2)
1 <6/10 I (10/6) !iljt/77,

Denmark id); 105.67 1 103.04
,

U7.70 95.48 SwitrTdin zaao 282j(
|

zasce 1 zsojj

Sincecom pUatton

: ! (19/8)

53^ 63A 74A

German? (/)' 722.1

1

Holland w! 82.4

.
(3/3j ! am>

TISJi • 82L7
j
687.7

; (17/3) -28/101

81.9 : 105J 77J* -

NOTES: Overseas nnces shown below
exclude 5 premlmn. Batfan diridends
are alter withholding tax.
DM50 denom- mless otfaBvtse stated.

V PguSOO denom. unless otherwise stated.
A KtvUJO denom. unless otherwise stated.
® FreJOe denom. unless otherwise stated,
ft yen 50 denom. mUma? otherwise stated.
5 Price at time of suspension.
a Florins, b SMHlngs. c Cents, d Dirt
dead after rights •and/or scrip
issue, e Per share. /Francs. 0 Gross

I

tHv. %. h Assumed dividend after scrip
and/or ri^as issue. k After local
taxes, m % rax free, a Francs: indudlim
Undac dir. v Norn- 0 Share spiiL a Div.

I i ;
- ‘ '21/9) (2/1) il 1/1/75) <30(6/62) Hme-konyt/ij 434.38 • 459.77 ! 46x33 |iS4^5 <a> Srtn

tC->«npwlte!l00.19:i0fl.49;iO1.iy 100A2- 1B7A« 101.841 197.85 98.90 | 1»A5 4.40 •
, ! (17/3) fffJiZ. 3U1SAO.

(2/1) Ll/l(73i
j

( Ll6/56

1 (17/3) i-28/IOi 1“ exeepi NYSE - AD Common—
„ , „

: 106J I
77j»- SftjmdMda and Poore—10 and Torawa and yield exdude special payment tlndl-

|
(W2) (13/10) W0-1.M9* **» *ai-aamod baaed on I#TSU cared dhr. a Unofficial trading. 0 Minority

j 4Cx33 Us4 65 (*) Sydney AD Ord. <b) Bebttan SE holders ouly. 0 Uerasr pewUna. ° Asked.
I (17ti* [(sTia 71/12/8X (d> Copenhagen SB 1/1/71 t BM. S Traded- t Seller, r Assumed.

(Mi 69J6> 69JS 1 9L57 1 64S3

iMBSPk.
(0) Parts Bounw 1981. if) Commerabauk xr Ex rights, sd Ex dividend, xc Ex
Deoemher. I9SS tg> Amsterdam In scrip issue, xaex afl. a Inrerim <in«»
dnatrlal 1979. Itu Bans Sena Bank Increased.

ImL Jiv. yield %

I ud. P/K I’diiiu

L.«ng linrt. Hoad yivld

-ago lappros.) ***** (m)! 380.70; 579A6 1WM 3g» "S. teSS

3.38 ffingnporatajj S3J6 262^6 : E^16
j

2Kj» 31^^A
a,W

(aTsiocianlni GBIMANY
I

1 0® • ®u frrtwwroiii. i/i/aa ir) Swiss Bank Gorp.
',cnnMn 1

81/12/SR. (u) UnavaUahle. t EsdnUnx
bands. -400 Industrials. t«0 tad*-.
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threatened
le misuse of energy

Growth of the

DAFTER
BY REGINALD DALE

rty of Power: Energy control of Oil bv John LL Blair.
. Economic Crisis, by MaproHlaa press, £12.00. 441
Commoner. Jonathan pages
1.50. 314 pages THE SHEER size of the major
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easy, and somewhat fashion-
able targets in recent years.
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Sophistication
of EEC funds
BY CHRISTOPHER HILL

'In the last century capitalists were
certain of the success of capitalism,

socialists of socialism, imperialists of
colonialism, andthe rulingclassesknew
they were meant to rule. Little of this

certainty now survives.'

John Kenneth Galbraith
introducing his major new book
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Recent publications
The Business and Professional up the first U.K. course

Man’s Lawyer, by Ewan Mitchell, entrepreneurship at the Cranfleld

Business Books. £12. The third School of Management',

edition of this businessman’s Financial Measurement for

guide to essential law includes Managers, by G. L. Jones. Edward
a - lucid explanation of all Arnold, £7 (£3.50 paperback). The
relevant new legislation. objective of this book is three-
Ecanomie Power, by D- A. fold; firstly, to establish the

Sinunons. Gemini. £3.Sfl. This importance of the role of finance
aims to show what a small in the management framework;'
busines economy can" do—for secondly, to provide a method
everyone. of measuring; management's per-
The EniFcprenenrs. by Rirbard formance and effectiveness by

Bruce!
-
Libertarian Books, S5S5- examining the financial status

A study of the business enter- of the company; thirdly,: to

prise—sprinkled with examples enable the reader to apply this

of people .whose, .names are method to the’ financial control

familial—by an author who set of any organisation.

Stone Age so far as saving and was one of my strong points.
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and philosopher. Fully illustrated in coIouf
and black and white.
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S. lifts

m price

gets
lSH!NGTOi\'. Feb. 23.

: BERGLAND. the U.S.
• of Agricuftore. has

d increased target
• wheat, feed grains and
jtion.
97" target price for
$2.47 a bushel, com*

h $2j20 last year. Other
set prices per bushel

£ $1.70 f81.57 in 1976):
$1.62 (S1.491: and bar-

7S1J28). The target

upland cotton is 47.80

the law. the TJSDA
just the target prices

6 levels to reflect the

in the index of prices.

farmers as well as

n a three-year moving
if yields for each crop,
rget price is a floor

dl eligible producers
jve for their crops,

idon, meanwhile, the
mat Wheat Council
nnounced that it had
.WO.flOO tonnes ofi its

of 1978 world vh*at
iducinc it to 411.2m.
pm 411.5m. forecast a

o. It noted, however.
lower estimate still

»d a record, exceeding
pul by 39.1 m. tonnes
previous high in 1973.

tonnes.

All-round rise lifts London

metal market
*Y JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

ar market

*s lower
r Bullen

PRICES continued to

»sterday as selling

increased under the

of estimates of nsins
iplies and stocks,

indon daily price for

v.as marked down £2

i tonne and the May
n the terminal market

»r £2 down at £123.673

siels lhc BEG Coin-

uthorised export sales

tonnes at its weekly
th a maximum export

18.899 units of areount
tilos. This compares
00 and 35.500 tonnes

1 in the previous two

omission also raised its

bates from 13 to 14

account per 100 kilos

sugar and from 11.96

raw.
Reuter reported rrom
in that President
expected to make a

about changes in the

ms of various com-
bv March 1. but trade
lid it wa« unlikely the

would lake any action
imports.

RENEWED BUYING interest,

especially by speculators,
brought an all-round rise in
pries* on the Loudon Metal
Exchange yesterday. Lead and
tin surged to new all-tune peaks,
while copper and silver prices
also advanced strongly. Trading
activity on all markets rose
sharply after rwo days of quiet
conditions.

Cash tin closed £92.5 higher
at a record £6,135 a tonne, and
moved further ahead in late
kerb dealing, a decline in the
Penang market overnight had
brought a lower opening. But
prices quickly rose following a
report that the Carter Adminis-
tration is likely to ' review the
whole U.S. stockpile policy
before deciding whether or not
to seek Congress to authorise
further releases of stockpiled
tin. tt is felt this could delay
any stockpile- nn sales for some
time, despite pressure from the
U.S. tinplate mills for releases
to hall rhe tin price- spiral by
Ailing the present supply deficit.

Meanwhile Reuter reported
from La Puz last night that
General -Alfonso Villa pando. the
Bolivian Mining Minister.- said
(here were good prospects -of

reaching an understanding with
the other tin producing countries
lhat would enable Bolivia to sign
the fifth International Tin Agree-
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ment. He was speaking after
the first round of talks with
representatives from Malaysia,
Indonesia and Thailand who are
putting compromise proposals in
an effort to persuade Bolivia to
ratify the tin pact.

Lead values were boosted to
record highs in very active
trading conditions. The cash
price gained £12.5 to £412 a

tonne, and like tin moved
sharply up on the late kerb.
Buying Interest came mainly
from speculators, boosted by
“buy" chan point being
reached and encouraging Fur-

ther eharlisr buying

Copper cash wirebars closed

£12.75 up at £847.5 a tonne. The
market opened higher on the
rise in New York overnight and
was also boosted by chartist

buying. Further upward
impetus was given by rumour
that a U.5. producer price rise

was imminent, although it was
noted that this came from a

Commission House, which had
previously been an active buyer.

Silver prices ro»e both on -the
bullion, and London ltfeial

Exchange markets, reflecting- the
firmer trend in gold and the
report that U.S. stockpile
releases were likely to be
delayed for some time
A special report on the out-

look for silver to 1978. issued by
London brokers Commodity
Analysis yesterday, also fore-

cast that the U.S. Congress
would probably defer any pro-
posed stockpile sales of silver

or keep, them to a level that
would have a limited effect on
prices.

It predicted that spot silver

would rise from Us current
price of 269p an ounce tn 320p
C$6.50) by the middle of the
year This increase is antici-

pated mainly because of an
estimated deficit between pro-
duction and consumption this

year of some fiflm ounces and
a further 58m. ounces supply-
shortfall in 197S.

Coffee rallies to new peak
BY RICHARD MOONEY

COFFEE FUTURES prices on
the London terminal market re-

sumed Iheir upward trend yester-

day with the May position regis-

terin'? a new record closing level

of £3.413 a tonne.
The £91.5 a tonne rise was seen

by dealers as a reaction to evi-

dence given at the U.S. Congres-
sional 'hearing on coffee prices

by Mr. John TlainbolL vice-

chairman of the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission
(CFTC). He told the hearing that

analyses by the CFTC did not
support the contention that soar-

ing coffee prices over the past

18 months were the result of

futures positions held by any one
individual, or group of indi-

viduals.
His evidence tended to counter-

act the nervous mood aroused cm
Tuesday when Democratic Rep-

resentative Fred Richmond, of

New York, gave evidence accus-

ing Brazil of manipulating coffee

stocks figures to boost prices

artificially.

Mr. Rainholt said dose surveil-

lance bv the CFTC of suspect
positions held in September and
December contracts last year
failed to produce eridtree that

would support charges of price
manipulation or market control.

“We have concluded that the
high level of roffee prices is tbe

result of fundamental changes
in the supply of coffee which will

be available over the next year
or two." he said.

Concentration ’ of long open
interest in accounts of one pro-

ducing country became known
to tbe Commission shortly after

its reporting system became
operable in 1973, Mr. Rainbolt

said. Since then, trading activity

in these accounts has been under
continuous surveillance.

He did not name the country

but among tables be submitted.

El Salvador’s long positions at

the end of August were shown
to account for 13.4 per cent, of

open interests, at tbe end of

September 9.2 per cent., at the
end of October 10.9 per cent ,

at ihe end of November 22J per
cent, and at the end of Decem-
ber 13.4 per cent

lift-. Rainbolt also testified lhat
the number of foreicn traders
involved in coffee futures trading
in New York is o&Iy small and
the percentage has remained vir-

tually unchanged in the past IS
months.
Trading was dominated by-

commercial interests. who
accounted for between 50 to 78
per cent last year.

3fr. Bill Tower, a vice-president

of General Foods Corporation,
and president of its Maxwell
House division, told the hearing
later than be expected Maxwell
House would again be forced to
raise wholesale coffee prices.

Since the July, 1975, frost in

Brazil, the company has had a
substantial cumulative cash drain
due to additional requtremnts
for working capital.

Importers

attack NZ
lamb move
THE IMPORTED Meat Trade

Association and the New
Zealand Meat Exporters

Connell were united in their

total disagreement with the

unilateral action by the NZ
Meat Board In establishing a

company In London to inter-

vene in the pricing mechanisms
of the frozen Iamb market, the

Association said yesterday.

“We are astonished at this

clumsy interference in tbe UJi,

market We have repeatedly

urged upon the NZ Meat

Board that however good their

Intentions, this metbod of
attempting- to protect the
interests of tbe NZ> producers
is utter folly and can only be
counter productive,'' said the
Association.

Any Intervention by the NZ
Board In ihe nrrll-trlrd U.K.
market mechanism could lead

to artificial price levels which
would bare the opposite effect

to that Intended. A ** lamb
mountain" could be created
which could noi possible be to

the benefit of the producers
or consumers.

Interference with normal
market forces would be dctrl-

mentaMo the best Interests of

NZ farmers, tbe UJR. meat
trade and most importantly to

the British housewife, the
Association wafrnrd.

Cocoa prices

rise sharply
By Our Commodities Staff

i LONDON 'COCOA prices rose

sharply yesterday although

there were no new fundamental
factors affecting the market.

^
The market was. due to open

lower on New York's overnight
performance but an upward
tendency . was apparent right

from the opening. Prices
advanced irregularly throughout
tbe day although there was a

sharp sell-off, in response to a

fall In New York, in the after-

noon. Values recovered, how-
ever. to close near the day’s

peaks. -

Market sources suggested that

the stronger tone might have
been encouraged by a recon-

sideration of prospects for
Brazil’s temporao crop. Reports
of heavy flowering in the Bahia
cocoa region of Brazil bad
played a large part in recent
market setbacks.

COMMON MARKET

Rice policy upsets

the importers
BRITISH RICE importers are
quietly tearing their hair out

over the Common Agricultural
Policy. They complain it’s time
the bureaucrats in Brussels
look note not only of market
forces but also of consumer
tastes.

At a time when the Com-
munity’s only major rice pro-
ducer—Italy—has been import-
ing large quantities, the EEC's
import prices are sfi)l wav above
world market levels. In other
words. Italian farmers are
allegedly basking in superfluous
nrotection while European con-
sumers pay unnecessarily high
prices Tor a hasie foodstuff.

In the wake of four good
seasons in the major rice-pro-

ducing and exponine area*—
China, India, Indonesia. Bangla-
desh. Japan Thailand and th*
U.S.—world prices have tumbled.
The f.o.b. pricr fnr Thai white.
5 per cent, broken rice for
instance 'sank from around 8400
per ton at the beginning of 1975.

to 8274 in January last year and
S243- last Aueust. There has
been only a slight recovery since
then.

Paddy crop
Although world paddy output

for 1976-77 is T2 per cent, down
on last year’s 344m tons, export
availabilities are still well with-
in requirements. This is due to
enormous carryovers from the
years of pleniy. particularly in

the U.S. which account for over
a quarter-of dobal export®. The
current American crop is about
8 per cent below last year's
levels hut total supplies win
reach a new record of around
6.8m. tons. Consequently, U.S.
exports will rise fftim 1.7m Tuns

fast year fo 2m tons in 1977.

In addition. South Korea and
the Philippines, both regular
importers in th* oast, have now
attained seif-rtjfBcienry.

Generally, the world price out-

look for 1977 remains bearish.

BY BERNARD SIMON

The Commonwealth Secretariat
recently predicted for instance
that average U.S. prices this year
are “likely to be well below the
target price, for paddy under the
Rice Programme. Growers will
receive deficiency payments
which could, in the ca-c or rice

sold for export, serve the same
purpose as export subsidies.”

Italy has been one of the
countries hard hit by poor
weather. Paddy output is about
2 per cent less than last year
and traders estimate the Italians
have already imported about
60.000 tons of rice this season,
more than total foreign pur-
chases in the three previous
years.

Despite thcs-c setbacks. Italy

theoretically *t!H has ample
supplies to satisfy its EEC cus-

tomers. Normally, only about . a

half of its exports go in the EEC.
with France by far ihe best cus-
tomer. followed by the U.K.,
West Germany and Holland.

In the fourth quarter of last

year ilhc latest available
figures). Italy exported 10.000
Tons more to EEC countries than
in the same period in 1975.

However. France- is ihe only
Community member which con*
sistenti.v buys more rice from
Italy than from the EEC’s other
major supplier, the U.S. Britain
currently imports roughly the

same -amounts from America and
Italy.

In short, the EEC is faced with
a situation where its members
noi only purchase a relatively

small proportion of its major
rice producer’s harvest, but also

look to a non-member for same
two-fifths of their requirements.
The chief reason is that

Italian rice is mainly soft, round
grain varieties, what one mer-
chant disparagingly calls' “pud-
ding rice.” Most West European
consumers prefer hard, lony
grain rice of the kind produced
in the U.S.

Italy claims to recognise both
the value and requirments of
these customers and is doing its

best to switch some of its output
into long grain varieties. In the
meantime, distributors complain
that the CAP is forcing them In

pay artificially high prims for
plentiful long grain American
rice which Italy is unable io

supply.

Threshold
To be fair, the Community's

threshold levels have undoubt-
edly stabilised imported rice

prices in recent years. In
1972-73, average threshold prices
were 15 per cent, above ihe
lowest averace tree Vuarket
prices c.i.f. Rotterdam In Ihe
follow ln« two .wars they were
substantially below world prices—to per cent and 19 per cent.
resnretively

But m 1975-Tfi threshold pnro
averaged 37 per rent, above
offerings on the free market and
they remain enn~lderuW) higher
now. What is mure, there are
stiff levies on vice imported
from non-EEC members while
accession compensatory amounts
(currently £28 per tun un un-
niiiied. Iona grain rice > an* due
to be halved on September -I and
eliminated completely at the
beginning of next year, thereby
ptiNhinsi up even further the
difference between Tree market
and EEC prices from Britain's

point of view.
As a result, one importer

reckons that American b»n™
grain rice, which could he
landed in Europe fnr around
‘£230 ner inn. in fact costs over
£300 per ion.

There are some signs that
Brussels recognises ihe indefen-
sibility of the present state of
affairs and i» doing something
lo bring EEC. import prices more
into line with free market levels.

Recent!v-deternuned threhsnld
prices for husked rice for the
12- months from next September
are on average only 3 per cent,

up on this year’s threshold
levels. This should be a size-

able fall in real terms—unless
world prices continue falling.

Farm land investment may raise prices
SIR HENRY PLUMB, president

of the National Farmers' Union,

yesterday warned that institu-

tional investment in farm land

j
could push Up prices to the

detriment of British agriculture.

!•
“ Jaotriution* are not new to

this sort of investment but

expansion is now more rapid.

Speaking in London at an

Investment Property Studies con-

ference on Institutional Investor

partnerships, he also warned of

the dangers of nationalisation

through the institutions. He
welcomed the implications that
institutional buyers were con-
cerned with long-term invest-

ment and pointed out that tbe
quality of landlords and estate
management were crucial to

British agriculture.
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n-nmu in ab».ee SJ>;u. "n
. In rhe ificpwon romex
d I nndvn Raln.'d ground
Hou-l- busing and niinnnrs
rerr prW rl--. The cl»i-e

a» £$£.'. TumiwiT 19-350

i- •+ •>r. (Tm.*'
;+ .i«

4s • i — ’ l Hunt-in i i
—luRT-ta. —

L £

fi -1?. 847-49 '*!!/
677 -.S ' + 1*{

-11.6 - I

I

& +10;
' 839 40 '4 154.

ft .-10.., 868.3-9 . + 15*

-la, - ...

63.6

?X 01-351 3466-

Afrcruoon: Thru months £6.5$3. 98. f3-

TIM—Verr firm, reselling reevrd level’. K*rt> Throe months £S.rS5. SO. Si. 0.300.

h:n mist of the biKlncM was speculative. tS3
The F.a-i was l<wer oveml&ni but in lead—

S

trong a- record hi-h.-, were
I.endiin forward nii-t.il opened at IS.JTo recited. Mainly speculative and chartist

and i-limbed In ihe rings io £8.380. Th-: burine poshed forward metal up from

, f-: up. f..m. +• i" an opening ol £412 to 1424 in. lb* rings

ii\ • i wii-m- . — • in.JVj.-m 1 — until profit-liking caused a small ran,

— In the afternoon more buyers came Into

r,,., c-4, * ’ £ ,
£ ,

£ fhe market md as prices broke Into

i,1*5? K175.S5 +96 1 613U40 +S2.5 new cbartin ground forw-ard meul

,W5 62823 +91 reached «30 m good volume before
rnnnihe. 627U6 ,pW.a ,-ra

on ^ Ker |> aI U29j. Turnover
sment-...

;

' as
• ! ”

8.1W tomes. . .
SutBAard' -n.^ao's13M0 tJU Worahw: Cash £412, 13. Ihrro monita
U-U ttggfiO !

+»• gSaK til =2. — 21. 25. 3. 33j. 2*. 24- 23 ».
jn-Mith* 6270-5 -8b5 6M8-S t-ai ^ ^ =15 M 35 3 Rcrb; Three
a mein 6WO •

• niiWlfff fiJ| 53Ji ^ 23.i \lt«nu..u:
mmii

j
h... .S134B .- io

40A.no ,5 Three motnha £423. U.3, =-«.». Kerb:W Vmk; - ::l_"

•

T!,- Ttow mornlis £424. M.5. 23, 23.5. !«. 26a.

27. 57.5. 59. 28. 30. __
I B.ui 1+ VII I '.in ’+ n r

1 On,m» — L* n. .Qn.n»
;

—

1 £ • £ ' £ £
413-.5 >* IS?41J.5-2.8t-12.6

t m-jmlft.M 421.5 4 V18.3 42B.5-3 +15S
Anient— 415.5 Mfi-fr — „

'

\ Y *pi 1 161^-28

~KIMC— Fultar “steady’ uoder ihe'tafluence
of tbe arm performance ol whor metair

Forward tnetul -tanetl pre- market at

£431.5 «nd Climbed tn £437 hefore pn>&-
laklng- came into the market. Thereafter
it moved between £455 and IRS and
dow-d 00 the Kwb at £05.3. Turnover
4.413 lormes.

"Murolnj^: Cash 1418. 19J, three mouths
1430. 3T. 39. 33.5, 38, Kerb: Three men lbs.

f*t. Aftcmuoo:
*

£250. Tons*: BTB G55. BTC £242, BTD
£234. Calcutta seeds easier. Quotations
c and 1 U.K- for Feb. shipment: W-oz
.4D-lnch £8-41. 7i-«a £8.40 per 180 yards:
March £8.58 end £8.47: April -3 one £8,75

and £0.59. “B” mills: 127.T4. £27.®)

and 127.53 Tor tbe respective shipment
pt-rfod< .Varus W»d cloth* very firm.

LONDON—Steady- Bangladesh White
"C" grade Feb.-March S«9. Bancladesh
White "D" prade rcb.-March S403. A
long ten.

CALCUTTA—Steady. Indian Spot
KsS.13.0Q. Dundee Toss* Foot Spot

R»5%3.60 value, a bale of 408 lbs.

COFFEE

Gold 13SJ-1411

t. Commodity index in new high ground
,

money tn eommoditlc*. fhjt »* en*_

f -iAtvcZan to 3

1

different uunrtnet aubse.'ibr

tkly cooirnoditlev meal* uid curreneie* nrwke.

fpant could pc the detailed charts, or the W4dlnl
i or the ipaeitie (nterpreWtioiu—iiMt some
tram why our lorvice pays for itself over and

over again.

r e Uncle Iwur, £J: eii-ht wer* trfar. £fS; wyeor svhcrlfitian, £7S
.

tv: CHART ANALYSIS LIMITED
If4-500 Blshopcgats. London EON 4PE

t^Sto^Bocim^fmfestor? ^
utrinterestliein thef=ar£ast orEun>p&?
/ourpwtr^i^raddictmn?
you’rea cotitmodide^eXpertora/briex^
ftor?Ajneyputmn^yfordfe FTInd&x ,

;/iead7ui6s? -V -

m

- •
. v '- <

xgharA

-V3IY-
i
v*

V.' M/* s tVmmm
' “

50,000 BEHER TOMORROWS ! I

n the United Kingdom suffer from progre-ssiveLv

,’LTIPLE SCLEROSIS—tbe causcand core

I unknown—HELP US BRING THEM BELIEF

donation to enable us to eewlnue ow work

I and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

to continue our commitment to find ft]* c*us«

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL

lease hdp—^Seud 3 dooaiioo today to-*

oom F.l, . „ _ . . M -

he Multiple* Sclenwlb .Society of G.B. and

Taehbrook Street.

nmloit SW’I 1SJ ..

London net-ned *iead> m line with
>ieatUcT New YorK adTices. reporu
D reset Burnham. Tbe market advanced
htrihcr tn Ibe afternoon on reports flat

CFTC maintained there was no ertdewe
in mutest any manipulation of prices In

New Yurt; ftunres. Trade baring was
fm-ther refirforced later after a major
PA roaster announced that it was con-

templating further price rises.

Ye^KMay’*. -r w i

Chee
.

—
" |

tiimora
CUFFft |

— —
|

Iaw
IK i«r tunne 1 1

,« 10 1AA5 lb-410

H-tiJ.o [5585-414

V+nOJSIb-420
; +120.0-5555-425
’e155J)iZ4»Aaa

5348-418

tiau-h. ...... 3405-413
Via* 5418-414
.loir — ; 541^415
"epwitiber .1 5415^30
.Novertiw ...> 5A3CMVAO
I -n.iarv .. 5430-450
Much 3410-424

Rales: tiJSS lots or 5 tonnes.

ICO Indlcsdnr prices for Yeb. 22
IL'A ceuts per pound •: Colombian said
Arahicas 256.00 i24B.50*l unwashed
AreblMi 26SJM i237.40 1- mber mild
Arabics* 2S.50 iK7.H0 1: Rftbusws 208.80

*248.00'. Daily composite average 1976:

257. 1a 'J53.P0I.

60.5. 30. S3. 35j. 35
mombs £435, 06. 37.

, 34J. Kerb: Tititv-

ii.ni.

aim: 1 unu-m:
|

— 1 1 ncnftcw-

£ £ £ .
c

U»bh..... .419.5 20 '+5.TB 41B0 ri.75

RUBBER

£82.70. M»ra6-baN Han* .«K2fc Awrti
03.78 tranaiupMK Km CmA.
MARK LAME—Oomestic grt-ja W»CM

geoeralF leaded ewer where taiNac sa

rather ijale: irndlAC. hffl/eur wheat reel

a tlmlied enfrake lo Loudon at £SS.S* for

March delivery and at £92-50 down tv
£81.75 per tonne. whCs Jenaiur«K»? ocahty
wheal realised £37.73 fftr March tn East
Anglia and 0L5B for Apnl-June to avpd-
moutii.
LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET

*Ha FT.V i—

W

heat, easier. Uosk Mar.b
M.lW. May 88.70. Sept. W.78. Nov. 94.8%

Jan. 97.B3. Businoss: March S53S-S3.S5,

Way 0.I«8.73. &lpC 9SMSI.SS. N*v.
95.40. Jan. 97.65. Total sales: 134 low.

Barley, easier. Close: March SO. 15. May
3145. Sept. 87.78. Nov. 90.70. Jan. 93.70.

Bnsjuess: March 80.95-80.15, May 94.08-

S3. 45. SfPL S7.95-SJ.75, Nos. 90.BtMW.7U,

Jan. 93,75-93JU. Total sales: 1MI lots.

HCCA—location ex-farm spot prices.

Other mrllfng wheat: Essex 05.99. Shrop-

shire £87.60. Feed bailey: Essex £82.50.

Shropshire £84.39. -

The U.K. tnimeiary coefficient for tiw

w*s« beginning Teb. 2a will remain
unchanged.
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—The

following EEC leries and premlmns am
eflecnre for February 25 in nulls of

aicooni per tonne. In order current

levy pins March. April and May
prowlturns (with prevtous to bractotai.

CvinmQn wheal—8L0S, ml. nil. na 190.22,

ml. nlL tuli. Durum wheat—l?M3. 1

B.65.

0^5. 2.75 fra.*2. BA5. 0M, 3.51 >. R»e—
SiAi. OIL ml. 4.36 <39.35. nil. niL 4.561.

sariey—«,». o.is. 0-Tb. lu (isai. *.78,

0.76. 0.76i. Oats—38^6. 0 3S 0.SS. 3.76

iS6^2. 0.3S. 9.3a. 4.15). Mahe tother than
hybrid for wwJInaJ—59J», 3.SS. 2.S3. 3J»
749JS. 2J». 3J9. MOV Buckwheat—AU
oil I all TUI*. MIBet—56.44. 1.13. U3.
0.73 156.44. nit niL nilV Brain yersbam
—59 91. mi. niL. 1-ia iSIJG. BJ6. (L3S,

2.09).

EEC current levies are also effective
for February 24 for the fonowln* Hours
‘with pn-rloiu to braekcisi lo tmH.v of
account per tonne. Wheat or mbtad wheat
and rye Hour—125.U 1 123.91 1. Rye flour
—86.41 r84-Si<.

<1*10111...; 420 j+5.5 —
Prnj.Niw; — J 5 57 i .. .

.

'Cents per pound- * On crfvmns
unofficial dose. . IM per picuL

SILVER
silver was fixed l.TSp on outH-e higher

fnr spot delivery to the London bullion
market yesterday, al SBB.BSu. U.S. cent

equivalents of the teliig levels were:
Soot 45a. Sc. up 3je: three- month 405Ac.

UJ> 4c: ato-munth 472.4c. up. 4.5c; and
12-mouh 48T.!e. up 4.9c. The meral
opened at •6S-2S7P >434M56re> and closed

1« SMMTSip .460J-462vCl-

QUIBT opening on the Physical maitcei.

Ltnle interest throughout the day. elating

on a slightly easier note- Lewts and Peat
reported a Malaysian codown price ol

2041 '20511 cents a kHo (buyer. April <.

Sales: 393 i143i lots of 15 Umoes and
cue at 5 tonnes.

SUGAR

Vx I {I'eaerdajr'N Pteviein
U.S.S, 1 rifw clow

Buolneos
rW«

4»n 54-25-55.09-

liny- .. ba-Zo-ab-hO

4in -Jnri S6.70JtB.e&

Jiv-ocu-l b9.W-M.70'.
i)ei.-U\-| fc4.4S-64.b9

i4n- MX 66.84-6fi.ffa.

Apr-.foci 88.25 88.731

Jtr-spi.l /ijj-fi.a;
« let -He.; lE.45 7!.uO|

b5.1Qb5J55b.C0
&5.00-57JO’
572WIL«»6.7M6.56
61.89-61.99 69-H-MAO
65.6S- 05.70 65.M-65.70
Cw.Z6-tHU&BA29-fcffA5
69A0-B8J8 -
n-2S-I«AO.
75.2&-75-Btr

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw smarl
£120.99 1 £122.00 * a tonne dl tor Keb.-
Uaroh-Aprl] shlpramt, - White msar daily
price was Died at £185.09 1 £136.09 1.

After initially trading amtmd overuadir
levels prtcay auichly ton sane 130 points,
the decline being led by the prompt March
awwnfl. repons C. Carnattw. Themftrr.
wlera were contained within a very
narrow rang? to good two-way trading
conditions.

Pr??. jl’esiereay f! -Vrevtou*
j

erkr» Al r—euseareuvo nearhets on
Fvnroary 33. 53 CKM 54.Hip per kg.Lw.
1 -8.451; UJt. eberrv 12S5p per

ks;j£t.dx.w. (-0.31; CO Pb® 46.5p per
Hiv, i+i.7). Eupland and Watoc—
Cattle numbers down 6L7 per cent, average
Price sv.iop %— «-**.. Sheep down 24.3 per
cent., IMJP Ffs down tj per
ccai., ISAa (+1.71. ScoUemI—Cmtle down
Ilj per cent.. M.91P 4—8.14*5 Sheep up
14A per cent.. 137.7P i+44>: Pig down
36.0 per cent.. 30Ap t+1.4*

5MITNFIELO 1 prices. Jb pence per
pound)—Beef: Scotch killed sides 44.6 to

47.9. Liner hindauancni 49.0 to 52.9. fore*

quarters 52.0 to 3J.«. Eire blndquarurr
30.0 to 32.0. forequarters 32.0 to 35.0.

Vast: Enghsb Uls 42.0 lo 30.0. Dutch
binds and ends 35.0 to 66.0.

Lamb: English small 44.0 to 5S.P-

mednus 3J-0 to Sfi. b. heavy 30.6 to 52.9.

Seutcb medium 30.0 to 56.0. heavy 20.0

10 53.6, bill 44.0 to 54A Imported muen:
XZ PL new season 42.fi to 43.0.

Part:: EngUsh. under 106 lbs. 30.0 to

36-0: 189-120 lbs. son to 35A; 120-160 lbs.

29.0 to 14.0.

COVENT CARDEN ipric**. In tierlinc*

—Impart*d Produce: Orausos—Spanif*:

Xav.-to/Navehnes '2.09-3^8: Jaffan: Sba-

mom I 3.23-4.10: Egyptian: S.70; Cypriot:

Orels SJRM.40: UortKeaa: 2BO-2.SO. Man-
darines—(Spanish: 2.7O-2jS0: Satsmnas 2-80-

3.00. Lemons—Italian: 2.20-2.60; Cypriot:

X.99-3.30; JaHan: 3.10.2.60. CntpefiruR—
Jaffan: 2.S5-3.49; Cypriot: 2-08-3-26. \

boxes 2-20-2.30. Plums—S. African: per

pound. Wickvin 0.3+9.36. Covtota 0JI+0.36.

Red Ace fl.aw.3i Harry -FlclutOM 0.36-

0.39. Crape*—Spanish: AlMeria* 4J0: 5.

African: Queen of tie Vineyard 6.P0.

Alphonsp 12.00. Dates—Algerian-. 0.30-

0.85: Tunisian: ffJS-ff.34. Apples—PreaeS:
Golden Dehclnus 1.85-2.30. Stark Crimson

2. 00-2A0, Cranny Smith 3.20-3 -50: Italian:

per pound. starWns 0.08. Romes o.09.

Beltons 6.09: Tyrolean: Sharking, cellpart

0. id: HDngjrian.' 40 Jb Starring 5.M-

EnuHsh prsdoce: Apples—ner pound

Bram ley's SccdUns 0.07-0.12. Da's Orans-.-

Pippin fl.tfl-fl.lfi. Pears—per sauna Con-

ference 0.1041.14. Comice 0.12-flJ4. Pore-

toe*—per bag 2.50-4.30 Carrots—per net

121 fcg 1.7D-3.59. Lettuce*—Her 12. runad

I Jo- 1. SO. Cahbases—per nrt 3.9P-3.S0.

SprtAs preens—per net S.W-3J0. Cairn-

newer*—Per 13 2.M, 18 2.08. Sjredoe-

por 28 lb. Devon 1.00. Parsnip*—per

2S lb 1.40-3 -*». Mushrooms—per pomw
0 id-0.40. Rhubarb—per pound 0.13-0.16.

Onion*—per 33 kg 4.00-5J20. Cucumbers
—per ftOK. 12 IO 30. 3.48-4.90.

PRICE CHANGES
Prices car fop uwies* mhernw* snttuo

' FunSa'+er Mntith
1977 I — uRn

U.S. Markets

PALM OIL

Comm
C<mu.

Oro
Bu>inew
Done

1' per fooiHj

ilsreb. 120 «LJ0.hB|U#JRjJ.SS 126.

Msr... 12S.fifl-S5.7b| l26.6S-2S.7b 'lft,

SILVER I Bullion !+ or! L.M.K- + nr
per

-
|

lixinjz j
— . clou* 1 —

;

fnor o^. J pnero 1

•' 1

Opufo.. ;...i aea.Ofip Uu& 369.Bp .+ 2.;
i nwmtluw 1 2*7 7.85 p — 1.75i 27B.«6p +*.7
« trwnthu.: 206.9p -*• 1.7; - * • •

7 months. - . .i ZS0.5;<
'.a numib.: S04.7p :+ 1.7 -

LMR—TiBTrtrcr
-
J67* I1S7 » intv at lO.DW

uni. Morning: Three piOPthr 278.9. SX.
8.4. 8J. BJ. 9.4. 6.2. 70.0. S.8. 3.7. 8.8.

8.7, S.6. Kerbs: Three (youths 273.7. 8.5,

3.4. 8J. SJ. Aftcrmwn: Hiree months
9*. 8.1, S.2. 8A 8.4, 8.1. S.0, &X

5.4. Kerbs: Three months 275.6,' 3J
8,0.

COCOA
Vetoes opened ftoaddy and seined

ground throughout the day. dosing al

the hi2hs. reports GUI and Dnffus.

' SSarSy's i
+ ,« l

_
Sut-inew

COCOA : Close
' - f D«»*

Physical closltu prices raajw> were:
Spw 33p isanaei: April 5U5p 1 33.81: Hay
OS.MP.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Tbe market opened unchanged to

Slightly tosher and remained oriel nntu
the firm ChtcagQ opening. Tbe physkal
DtarKet was &£Alt> inactive, with Chicago
flnntns on turroesed «porr fiaure* ted
ao Increase to trading volume, sxw
Commodiiifrs reports.
_ ”

!Y ,iiy~. '+"•«
; Biii ii5s»

ChM I ~ ! Done

'£l«nnniw
April 158.70-38,8 -‘1.25 150.70-87.60

June 158,58-68.7 + 0.90' 159.70-58.40

aumnt 159.8088.7 4-0 189JtLfiS.BS

Uri-*lwr 167.4057.0 +0.96 157.Sfl-66_M

Lumber... 164.40-54^'+ 1,63.154.58-53^1

Fe*v*»iy..,. 154,60-56.6: + 1,3 —
April TSM0-a7.5 :

Sales: 131 <611 Hns of 160 tmaes.

Aug....-lK6.SOJf8.&G

Oct 7ft.4i-2a.5fi,

Lie*-. .. IS2.40-l2.ai,

Ms rob. 1

1 J6.BjaO.9bl
May ...•'tSS.90-40.tXt

128^64146 !li
Wl.I5-Jt.30 ;1SI

155.S5-5SJ5 163
[1B7J6-37.70 ISO
158.80-40.00.159

M-I9.7
,7523.10
.60,26.25
,Zi-38Jo
.50-51 .00

.90^26

.00-57^0

Sales: 4.955 <3.4o3) lots of 30 I0ntl»,
Tale and Lyii- tar-refliwry price tor

srantdated bas-ia: white Sugar was £224-M
ihftme'i a ton for borne trade asd UbS.bO
<£iai HOI for ”SWa
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

import leries fur while and raw .sugar

are effective tor Feb. 23 in unti> uf
account per 108 kilos .twltb prevlDiLi in
brackets*. B'ltlfi* sugar denatured and
nep-denarurnd • 28.43 tlO.Ci. Raw augur
17M M7.33I.

WOOL futures
LONDON—Tbe market waa unchanged

to Kttnhtly easier In this trading, reports

Bacfw Krisir Stoan,
iPence per fcflpt

LONDON PALM OIL TERMINAL—In

a steady market the under(cue remained

fully firm. The continued premium of

abont 813 ion tm Malaysian fob mirfcei

midttrwrluns tills areustb on tonalnal

and Rotterdam t'hjslral seetor. reports

Slmc Darby. ClrBie: April 31*Sl-., June

=15-3I8i. Atta- ai4-31Ki. 0«. mM(-SMs. Dec.

313-314*. 'cb. 315-314, April 315-214.

16 I&I-.

COTTON —Liverpool ! Spot mid rinpiuynt
j

ties amounted to 737 tonne*, bringing
j

the total far the week to 1.23* tonnes.;

reports F. W- TaMerssIK Eriansire sale*.;

jn American-type varieUes wore reported

mostly on Middle East account. Spinners;

continued to assess forward needs on a

,

broader basis with sunns and summer-
dcln-enes stipulated.

+
HIDES—Loads'*. fitetdy. Ox 31-35*

kilos 33p-«r falfl. 5ft5»r JulOB 6L6P. 2MK.
kttos 73. ip. Light cows 7ip. No calf

offered.

COPRA—PhilhwinM 'per tonne': March

to May 8418 resellers df North European
j

porta.

/ Mat* (a
Mnmlniun* -a> £868 .

SfiM

i -'tee Marker ici*-...^iJM-870| .. 5aaU-5Go

j
Cowrtr. , _ .

Wire Ban -«*.iE847.5 +12.75 J1B35.5
nvrttlif -In. d,*. * £877.25 + 12.7b 1886.75
Ov-h L«>trt.1e <a< _.;£b39.5 !+ 13.5-fc81!6

month* da. ikup*. |£8 68.7Si * 11.5 £851 I

liitiii Tmr at. >133.625;+ J.75 J 132.375 .

Lea.' msbitn XA12 U 12.biEh35.7bi
1 moqtba mi [L4J2.76 i+ 13^ C347.25 .

Via»ef •"<..« '! 3.159' £3.iilff J

-roe MartteuciiKlI* i»2.0-2-IS . .'SI.98-?Jj

t'launnmtr.i iwrw.'iSI ;J7.10U !

Free MarkeL.. :a95.I5 '+D.45jt93.1 ;

Jiiict,all*.-vn (fltntJi S 176-185 -111.O'* 160- 170 -

I
silm Irov co~.^.. 269.08lj; + 1.7= 260^ p

;

i l •nraibm. 277.85|J + 1.7626a.7p J

• dll Cub >a< t ..«_.£6.1*S 1+82.5X6.705.6

i 4 mom ha 8 S8JJr+ffl.i.iS8.7a2.o •

: »r.-erro'riia*Nlh^{ FITS- >«0 + 1.0 ’» ibS Ibl

}

j
4ineia«h ivi a._...r±418.5

i
+ S.To'E**!!

[

S momtia :w(_......X+34.7S+2.5 ;‘J*26.7a

Froducci-* nr*.. ./S795 ; >7d5 I

Oils
,

Coocom Mataren...' t

jmindnui :A'57D ! £587
j

r
'

LmMK*( CniiJc.i*...-

Film Maiavuj* la-.-UlS? .. 6468
i

a

.....— 1
.

Seeda
Copra Fhmp foi.„.S41Dw f-375
jrnuis .lifiKMU-..' •

1

jLnwmdCui. N-j.L-X183.fi7 £191.5 •

*
:

;

Brain* _ i

rtarU-v- LEC— £82.7r .£85
Hwiif fDruro.-%30.Kr-—0.75t.o4.4

;

\.
Mai <

f rcnth >,*. s Ain.X83.6u- c85
v.A.

ll'bnii •
,

>i*. 1 Ued bpruuAiSSA +0.5 .

S.d BuillVunei- , .
-
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So. 2. 14 per. cent., FeTt-mld-ilarefa SSi.
ApriLMay £5Sjfl: June 18980; July £94-40
rranshlpmenl East CmoL * U.S. Hard
Winter No. 2 Ordinary unquoted- Argen-
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MEATATEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Aterage bucock

INDIA READY
TO BUY WHEAT
fiy XL. K. Sfiaima

NEW DELHI. Feb, 23. !

THE FOOD Coruoration of India.'

is preparing to make large pUfr)

chases of wheat when' harvesting'

of the rabl (winter) crop begins;

towards the end of March, iti

hopes to procure at least 5m.
tonnes.

. „ :

Should this happen Govern-

ment foodgrain stock* will rise' *
io 23m. tonnes from the existing'

CRlM«Y - . ..
ISm, tonnes, which is already,- wSwJKnttJ"
causing storage prooiems. iwc: shew c«i £2.so-ta.«. coditags ai»o- :

Reports are that the rabi crop, p-J$
: J arS?,, SJ®**ASfi. medimn'

will he ahour the cainp size as '
C.3f-J3iW, Jtnlll hgddpfck 62-40-

'

will oe aooui Ult size as Mpg
: large plate*? £3 M, mMIrnm plaice

Iasi ytat ICjO-CJO. Iwwt sEUfilJ plaic-c Li jfl:

,
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Coffee and
metals rise:

grains firm
NEW YORK. Ksb. a

COPPER closed hijicr nn local ‘Iinri-

L-iiimn; and Ct'mnti^ion tlnuv: iullinri.

Silver cud-d higher un fn-It siecaCaifvc
biLvlng. Cuttro clu-c-d limti-up -*n trade
buying. Sugar tint shed at tin- da>'.-

lmve-,1 .titer liquids', tan in tin- *p> it

ni'inth. Cocoa vndrd Ituut-up In ini.jI* mi
scattered buying. Urato- am- Erm on
trade and local >upp<,n. Uachv c.-iuiiucii:.-.

Coca*—(jhana suui ISO noiu. • l6i‘,«.

UatiU 'pm 159 ii**in. *182:*. Mareh
lTJij ilfio-Tai. Ala* 1BS.IW (In-LUUi. July
JWJ5. Sept. J0D.li>. Dee. HSJj. Varvh
14445, May 139.75, July 133.45. Sale-.;

I.726 lots.

Cuffce—- C. ” . C'Juiran . March Jia.ii-

255.00 I24P.5B*. May *157.49 bid i'J54.41i.

July T57J13 blit. Sifpl. 25BJK bid. Due.
2itk5t. March >54 5.’ bid. Sales: 57S I«l-.

Cupper— Ki-b. w*.b0 1 65.90 March i-a.-iD

63.30 1 . April 1,7.10. May u7.70. Julj liS.TVJ.

So;>t. (S9.HU, Dtv. 70-S0. .too. 71.30. March
II.90 Mitivim-nts Sale*: 7.000 l*,i-.

Cmuxi—

N

o. 2. March 76..*^ (TK.'JJi. .Mav
id. 15-755:3 170.15'. July Tu.U0-ToJn.

73. ts. Dec. 4N5.D-I'T». March 69-33-a.;n.

May 69.btt.u9.93. July
i

09j«-70J.v. SaU-a
iu5U l"l.«.

4*Culif— Feb. Ilrt.un > 139.JO i. March
140.30 n:s-n". April H0.70. June l^J.uO.

\UB. 143.30. OCI. I44.n0. DuC. 14.1-00. 1 ,-b.

11, JD, April ]is.;n. June 150.10 •.i.-lllr-

utenfo. Sale.-. 5.6ttti

'Lard—Chlcati" lou".c TLuO i-aiiu-i,

Nov Yurt prime -team 35.30 u-aacd
lJ3.56i.

’-Maize—March £571-357; i35H;>. M.i/
i'Wv'Ml '203: i. July J'fi.'-i'W, S*-pt. -TJ,

Dec. 374.-375. March L'»0:.

i Platinum—April tW.:u> 'liCoO'. July
1*7.00 i1<%^0'. riel. I7U.DU. Jail. I73JU.

April 175.4D-175 .d0. Julv 178.UU. Sale:
•59 Julv.

nsilvcr— Feb. 4"1 6" >4.',5ju.. Match
461 .10 1 135.511 .. April 104.30. May 4H6.SU,

July 471. IU. Scpl. 474.6U. Dec. 404 1*1. Jan.
4S0ju- March 491.50. May 496.40 M'ltle-

IUH1U. SalCt: 33.oiHl lOlx. lloUiU IlaiDluU
spnr 4ftUM i4aa.0u>.

-Soyabeans—Jlarch JiE-7u3 l 74i.». May
74i!-;iia • to* i. July foovfea. Aug. 759.

Sept. ,39-750. Sm. 707-707:, Jan. Till.
March 717. May 719.
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313.sU'. May J33.MI-323 M 1SI6.6O1. July
i.'4.ltf. Auk. 333.lM-3ii.5U. Sent. 2HJU.
net- 3 03.1)0-303j0. Dec. 303JH)-3<I3.50. Jan.
300^0-30 L3U> MarUi 30 1 -50-503 .(hi. Stay
381^0-303.00.
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33.39- J3. 3.1 1£2Ml i. July 2A.9C3.vi .1u£.
25.bJ-3J.Cii. Scpl . 35.1.5. Ofl. 33.60-L:.i^>

Ore. 25.4 ii. Jan, 3:>.5fi. Marcji '.'il.55Cj.oii,

May 3j.53-23.su.

Sugar—No. ll: spot K.97 is.ai> Slnri-n

ff.00-I.97 '!C5.$.37<. JJjy 8.3I-J.30 ,bAI-
U.3C. July S.40-S.41. Sll't. 6.45-J.43. Oct,

9J0-5.4U. Jan. yJ>o, Mareli Hitkj.7b. May
S.S5. July fc.90. Sale;: 33W-
Tin—ISJ .0O-4.MI OB a-l.,4 1479.00.
-'iWtoat—JJarch :sj;-ft3{ usi; Map

282*035 U9u«>. July 3MI-5U9. Scpl. 507;*

307. Dee. 317, March 3261.

1VTKNIFEU. Feb. 23. r 'Rye—May Iff' w»
bid tltcJo bid i. july>JULsu bui iioj.40

asKcdi. Oct, 1UJ.S0 bid, Nov. 103jo bid

cO«s—star Sfl.00 bid 164.50. July *4.uO

183.50 asked), Oci. iS.uu nuni.

fBarler-UM' W.10 >03.78/. July SJ.-W

asked tU4.HU arketi*. Oct. S4-0 bid.

dPIaxseed—Slay 268.60 bid i'JSSJU bid>.

Job' 392250 (uJtcd '239.10 a.-ltcdi. Octi
£S5.N bid. Nov. 2S2.U0 bid.

Wheal—SCHUS 155 jut rmi. prcit-ut

cnnlent cif Sl Lairrencc 366; t2Sal 1.

All cento per hound ei-tvarchuuM: anlc'S
olhwvKe Riated. "Cents per ad-lb btuhcf
ei-waruhnuu?. !> s'" per troy ounce—100-

pitnee tots. ~ Clucaco loose S's ner 160 lbs

—Dupt. of As. pnqcs previuus da>.
prime neam t.o.b. NY bqlh tank car-,
XI Cents oar troy ounce es-uureIwu.-e.
b New * a ' contract, in S'» a short ton
fnr bulk lois of IDO shun tons deUvcrcd
f.o.b. cars Cfuc*u», Toledn, St- unite and
Alton. (S's per troy ounce (or so-ounce
units of 8S.5 per cent, purny delivered NY.
•• Cento per fib-lb bushel to wore. « Cmis
war 56-lb bushel ca-n-arelmuRe, 3 tmo
bushel Iwy. r f, j,h per 7 4- 1b bu«Ji,,i.

* Cents pwr i*lb bushel ca-w»rehinMi*.
3.000 bnMiel tots, d Cents per 3ft-|b buslici
d>tt*ardi(fU3c, I .OW- bushef futa.
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Gill
BY MICHAEL DIXON

•'
I REGRET ty have to formally

inform you . . /* began tii»»

letter from the Ministry of

.Defence, which Peter Gill

opened one morning about four

years ago. There is no need to

quote the jarring impersonal

phrases which followed. Their

message was the same one that

in recent years has struck more

than lOU.UUO people employed

in responsible jobs.

Like them. Peter had been
expecting to hear that the still

secret technical work he had
been doing for nearly 14 years

with the .Armament and Air-
craft Experimental Establish-

ment was to end. Like them,
too. he was jieverUielesv
.'•hocked when the .six months
notice actually arrived. Like
them, again, he was immediately
minded to find a similar job
elsewhere, especially as he u-as

mid that he could have one if

lie mcned home some 75 miles
and inland to the establish-

ment's main silo in Wiltshire.

But ihem the similarity ends,

and the differences between
quiet-

. 43-year-old Peter Gill and
most other manager:a1-Jvpe
workers who have been made
redundant, surely offers food
for thought to all of u>.

When the message arrived.

he was already -in Tus second
career. From the day. at the
aao iff three, he had gone with
his parents from London to live

at Lyme Regis on the border of
the Dorset and Devon coastline

he became more and more
determined on a career at aea.

Colour-biindness ruled out his
firs! preference—a deck officer's

job in .the Merchant Navy—so
lie bejam g a radio officer, first

with Marconi and then wkb the
L'ninn Castle line . where,
beiivstn watches, he met his
beautiful fair-headed wife,

Dorothy.

in i960, with Dorothy and
their fir&r child settled in it

Lyme Regis.- he decided to .take

a suitably specialised job open
at a .Ministry of Defence coastal

station neanby. and indulge his

love for the sea in such outtof-

offiec activities as helming the

local in-shore lifeboat. “For a

sailor. " he said the other day.

••swallowing -the anchor like

that i-s always the -hardest thing

n> have . to do.” But the con-

veniently placed, challenging

job and the spare-time interests

i: permitted, seemed as good a

substitute an any other.
Then con»i> th* redundancy

limed to take force on April

Fool's day 1974. “
l.t was awful."

he said with a slow shake oF bis

greying hair, "and we worried
about it night and day. The offer

of a transfer was templing, of
course, but we eventually

decided against it- We realised

that what job I did was less im-
portant than where 1 did it and
we couldn't think of anywhere
we might go that could replace
what wc have here."

He was referring, not only to

the small house on the hill, which
he has inherited from his

parents, with its pleasant garden
and. view of the' sea and the

cliffs of Lyme Ray. The Gills also

‘had their son and daughter
doing well at the good local

comprehensive ” school and—as

the Government has . now
admitted—the discontinuities of
curricula and teaching in the

State education system make any
move from one school to another
a considerable risk.

But the decision to stay in

Lyme also had severe difficulties.

Above all. Peter felt, he niust

have a secure job summer and
winter, and in the Dorset holiday
resort there is a prevailing
scarcity of any job which fits

that description, let alone nne
‘suited tn Peter Gill's skills and
experience.

Two possibilities came up as
the period of notice began to

dwindle. One was the secretary's

post at the local golf club. The
Other was almost ideal: the job
of harbourmaster In charge of
Lyme Regis's historic Cobh. But
Peter Gin got neither, and the
prospects seemed bleak indeed.

Then, shopping one day, he
stopped and glanced in the win-
dow of the town's Post Office.

Pinned up there was a notice of

a vacancy for a postman. Re-
turning home, he mentioned it

to his wife.

“Although by that time we
had got

-

round to thinking we’d
take anything,” said Dorothy,
“all I said when he came back
and mentioned it was Crikey

!

It semed a bit of a come down
for Peter and although he has
never made any exhibition of
being ambitious, well. I thought
that bis pride at least might
suffer. But, anyway, he went
ahead and applied.”

And after an aptitude test and
an interview at Bridport ten
miles away, he was offered the
post, and accepted it. On the
day after his redundancy notice
expired; he changed into the
Post Office uniform and started
career number three.

The starting pay — £24.36
“ plus increase under Phase III

of £2.65 to be confirmed *'—took
a bit of getting used to. “ But
the real shock at the time was

that so much was involved tn a

job that Fd always just taken

for granted." Peter Gill said.

“The amount a new postman
has to learn within a very short

period is fantastic. At Lyme we
have nine different routes, and

I had to cover them at the rate

of one a week. That meant
three days training, being

taken out and having the

route’s mail put up for' you

ready for deliver?', and then for

the rest of the 43-hour week
being just loaded up 'and

pointed in the right direction.

Then the next week you started

aU over again on another route.

Perhaps it sounds easy.' But it

isn’t It exhausted me. often, at

the beginning.”
One problem of the change is,

of course, money especially in

the winter months when at

Lyme there is little if any over-

time work available. “ It's pretty

tight nowadays. I can tell you,”
says Dorothy. " Fortunately,

though, with the help of the

deep freeze, we can just about
manage."
A second disadvantage at the

beginning was the unaccus-
tomed hours of work. The earli-

est shift at Peter Gill's office

starts at 4.45 am. The latest

ends at S-20 at nighL
“The early starts aren’t any-

where near so much of a strain

now. of course," Dorothy Gill

added. “For the first month. I

used to Turn to line a dutiful

wife and make him a cup of tea,-

and- now. I don't even hear the

alarm. But there's no- getting

away from the fact ' that the

hours arc unsociable. On the odd
occasion when we’ve decided to

defy an early shift and go to a
party or something the night
before, the effect on him has
been pretty crippling.”

But there is a compensating
advantage for Peter who. when
I interviewed him, had already
finished his day’s work at H
o'clock in the morning. “Having
time off when everybody else is

working is highly satisfying just

in itself: in the summer we
can be out there in a boat very

often to 'enjoy the best part
of the day. And then, in a job
like this, even " when you're
working you see many things

that the nine-to-fivers don’t see.

Just this morning I've noticed a

grey squirrel, a fox, a deer and
many different kinds aF birds.

Naturally you wouldn't get that

.

as a postman in a city, but lam
sure that there would be differ-

ent things, unusual things, that

would be just as good to see.
'

What does he regret about the

change from his highcr-stahis

job?

-•
'

-Nothing. Tfce.cfealteagQ of way to ugmagerial.-^wpr

,

-Nothing. The, challenge or way to ngmagemi-^wpf-fci
this one strikes me as jnst as billty. a dropiqstBUttaemjp^
great in its different way. I’m shameful to. be thougbijot

working mainly on - my own,

which 1 like, and underlying it iTivfCfionirP
there's a great sense of comrade* IvCTUgUlC
ship among the postmen here; ...

which ! appreciate, too. Then. ' Midi J\
while I’ve given up my nice FINALLY this wept •« »•

centrally heated office for work ‘Tu"£? “*

having become a postman when V* C
°*V‘

I gave up the sea 16 years ago."
-

There is, of course, nothing adopt DLL VSAM, *ndT
new in what Peter GiU has systems. The job is beinj?

. CL vf-lf'*
gained through his redundancy, with op P_4fc tVj_ behM-
Another Dorset man. the poet ^Mtch&elSllverroan. chairmi t t\T j'li.i
William Barnes, expressed it a ’Merton Associates rRt-df jv- 1*-'

'

Another Dorset man. the poet ^Michael Silverman, chairmi
William Barnes, expressed it a Merton .. Associates ’ (Regt
lone time ago: ... House, ^.i-3 Queen j ST

&

Let other vok meake money London EG4N IFP—telep
vaster 01-248 7421),..

In the air o' dark-roomed ". Candidates should bemMa
towns. •• •’ .-To 45. .and".ahle;

:
'to..slu>%!|M

I don’t dread: a peevish measter. agerial and 'commercttt^’
Though two man do heed my as " technical ahility^rMdi

frowns. they, slipuid alrca^v l»ej«M/J
T be free to goo abroad**. . a large company’s I&zjj/|
Or teake agean my hwomeward sej^-hiiBtiUlatiQn.inrerr^!^

road .
VDCs of fenxiinals. They'

To. where, vor me, the apple know all' about .distributed

tree -cessing.:
-

on-line systems -

Do lean down low’ in Linden ' associated "TP. _L of to..,.

Lea. . kMVr nothing about them ,'
, j

The pity surely is that, to I hope that, it doesn’t sbm^
mo&t people who have won their much. •

'
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

SeniorSecurities Co-ordiilcltor
Major Bank c.£5,500

Inbucon/AIC
Executive Selection

Our client is a substantial American bank enjoying an excellent reputation.

Continued expansion of the Investment Division has created the need for

a supervisor to control the processing and settlement of transactions on a

world-wide basis.

Candida tes. aged 28-35.should have thorough experience ofequityandbond
markets m the U.K., Europe. North Amenca and the Far East, together with

the ability to develop systems to control and monitor day-to-day securities

operations.

Personal qualities of initiative and self-motivation are essential, and tftfe

successful apolicant will beVewarded with a developing career opportunity,

a competitive salary and highly attractive fringe benefits.

Contact Tony Tucker in absolute confidence
on 01-405 3499.

Pan Britannica Industries Limited of
Waltham Cross. Herts, is one of Britain’s

leading manufacturers and distributors of
farm and garden chemicals. The company
has grown rapidly during the past few
years and in order to meet its exciting
targets the Chairman wishes to make
two seniorappointments.

•fey
.

• r~.
- - .V* 1

imiMilP
-•rfi-jr: Si so.it!

Financial Manager

iS. Lloyd Executive
B'C'.vrvov. House od-5^ H.gb noibo-n, Loroor. Vv'CTV 7<?i O' -^05 3409

The Financial Manager will be in charge of the

Finance Division and will report directly to tbs

Chairman. The successful applicant will be re-

sponsible, for ail aspects of the financial and
accounting functions.

Candidates should be qualified accountants
with some experience of managing the financial

affairs of a fast-growing company. A record of

achievement in an expanding company with
sales in the range of €5 million to £30 million

would be of special interest Excellent prospects.

Appropriate remuneration and fringe benefits.

Age 30-45. -

Reference 3553/FT

Unique Opportunity with

the Caterpillar Dealer

in MALAYSIA

Administration

Manager

GENERAL MANAGER SERVICE

Tha Company:' Tractors Malaysia Berhad headnuanemd in Kuala Lumpur
is one of the world's largest Caterpillar dealers and operates
an extensive branch network throughout Malaysia.

Brunei and Singapore.

The Job: The General Manager Service is responsible for the planning
.

and development of the Company's product support facilities

and the activities of the Service Division, employing over
900 servicemen.

The Service Division is a profit centre and the General
Manager Service is expected to set the Service Revenue
Budget and implement programmes to meet budget
objectives.

Qualifications

St Experience:
Applicants should possess a degree in Engineering or

related disciplines. Preference will be given to those with
proven success in the Heavy Equipment Industry. •

Salaries ft

Benefits:
TMB believes that the effectiveness of an organisation

rests with the quality of its people. The successful applicant
v-rfl be paid basic emoluments of not less than the equivalent
of £20.000 sterling per annum. Other benefits include
participation in the Group profit sharing scheme, free

housing and life insurance, attractive provident fund,
overseas leave and air passages and assistance with
Boarding School fees.

Replies should give brief but comprehensive details to date
together with a passpon-sized photograph to reach us by
31st March 1977. All applications w>H be treated in she

strictest confidence and should be marked on the cover

“Service Manager” and addressed to:

Managing Director

Tractors Malaysia Berhad
GPO Box 2465 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia.

Tractors Malaysia snarnaa
A member ot ^0 Situ Darby Group

The Administration Manager will be in charge of

the Administration Division and will report

directly to the Chairman. The successful appli-

cant will have two areas of responsibility:

Personnel (including training and management
development) and Systems & Administration

(including 0. & M, communications and
information services}.

Candidates may be graduates or equivalent with
a background in O & M or personnel. Ex-
perience as management consultant could be
useful. The key essential, however, is a record of
general achievement in enabling a fast-growing
company to devise and use effective systems.
Excellent prospects. Appropriate remuneration
and fringe benefit. Age 30-50.
Reference 3554/FT

ilftHi;?TE
Our Client, a fast growing and diversified

International Bank is’developing its London
based operation and-seeks two key people,
male or female, to play vital and expanding
roles.. - - . • •

••
- . .

Corporate Finance Officer

c.£12f000
Aged 28-40. you will either be a qualified,

solicitor of accountant within the profession
with experience in commercial bank lending or

'

alternatively an experienced merchant banker.
You may expect considerable responsibilityand
exposure to commercial banking problems at a
high level working directly with the head of the

Bank's newly organised division.Yourmain task
will be to structure loan agreements and to

chair and participate in drafting meetings with •

clients or other lending banks.You would -r
accordingly be a focal point for analysis and

7

decision on a wide range of financial problems.

c.£10,000

These appointments ere open to men and
women. Please write in confidence to R. K.
Holloway, quoting the appropriate reference.

Inbucon/AIC
Executive Selection

197. Knightsbridge,
.
London SW71RN

We are looking for a" credit-trained banker
capable of attracting and holding corporate -
clients for a rapidly growing International Bank
with substantiallending capacity whose main.

.

target group consists of UK and Europe- based
multmationals.The ideal candidate shauld.have
a gift for marketing arid at least 5 years’-

all-round banking experience. Languages are
desirable but not essential.

Both these positions'carry with them
exceptional scope for self development and the
type of fringe benefits you would expect from a
ba nk of this calibre.These include subsidised \
mortg ages, free BUPA and free pension with...

life cover. ... . -

Please reply giving fuH detailsin the
strictest confidence, quoting ref; FT.24 to

ivanCann at Foster Turner & Benson, Chancery"
House, Chancery Lane, LondonWC2.

rpm
Ov-.inq

1

^rionie

A leading Swiss Euro-currencies

Broking Company is expanding its

team of Dealers and requires

RasterTurner&Benson
:RecruftmriitAdvertising

Ti.

vy oiicu
JMfCo!

EXPERIENCED
DEPOSIT
DEALERS

must have veil-established relations

with banks

SCANDINAVIAN BANK LTD
FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER

We require a dealer between the ages iff 20-30 years,

with reasonable experience in all aspects of foreign

exchange and currency deposits.

For fiinnrr infnmiallun and interview, please tr.le-

pbunc D. M. Jobnson/J. M. Hale, or apple in viiting to:—

Scandinavian Bank Lid..

3R LeadcnhaH Street, London EC3A 1BH.
Tel: 01-48! 1978

PROJECT MANAGER
POWER EAST LTD. Moulds a Prated
Manager tor romtrunlofl ol c. 4.5 MW
power station IS > MW dead
units and uiHage oicccrtlicatlon ten-

niust have long Broking experience
with a major Euro-Broking firm.

H De vf.lc

J'°k SN
|

slrtiBB oi 70 km of HV mj tv Over-
noad lints in Saudi Arabia.noad lints in Saudi Arabia.

QnaUftcjdoos To be aQialHiciaBoi To be a Civil or
•aethaniui Engtnwr-.no degros sunward
with at Kmm 5 wars -

exoericnco tn
Cco«ruetion and s years In Pralect
sancnulon or Management. - Must
Mslds aroven leadershm aaiitry and
aml.tv :o iranage muni-naiicnal work
Jpict. Preferred age: 55 to 45 years.
Benefits Far ouar>1>cd aersons. salary
I;®*" £1.400 per moaUi. alus bonus.
N«v» U S. rcMdc. All mcau. 4 days
o..o. said vacat-'on. Yearly renewable
cantracv

.Employment conditions arc excellent.

,A‘ basic fixed salary plus commission will

be paid commensurate with experience .and

capability. Swiss working permit available

for non-Swiss residents.

inwnectM candidates -mould apply in
M/ltian. fuJl iurhrnl,rt »nM.-ibng. sitmo full particular! :o.

POWER CAST LIMITED
»*.0- Bo» 493*.
NIns.4 Cvprut

Trli-y 2Q2S Pw»?r Ct
ymuid h* »

r’d-Fn-vu*:--

Please submit cmriculura-vitae
together with certificates, which will be
i rested in full confidence, tn Box A.-5S43.

Financial TTmes. 10 , Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

Ourclientjaleadingfirm of Please submit afiiHOV,injccm^enc!^

^

Stodd3rokers,iequire3 a SeniorInvestment quotingrrfMDE 546 to M.
J.
Rudkin, . \c . \

•

Analysttojoiaaneostmgteain.Preference Moxon.Dolphin'&'KeibyLtd, ,V
r ^

wfllbegiventoanalysts with experience 00St Martins Lane,LondonWC2N V 4

;
’
“tdase

inHeavy Engineering/Process Plant '

If there are anyfirms towhomyou-do
.

‘

fromindustty orthe city: ^ notwish your application to be sent .
. .

^

Salary will be negotiable
/VlVj!A.vyI\ please list these in a covering .

according to experience. s-.

•I- .
’* l.v •

J X LTD . .

.UVVV'£AU0tT5Dfi:nK fr...

VY

'*"r ' O.W-bh

Po ’
rri!

***
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RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
3SNew Broad Street) London EEGSIVl 1 I\IH

Tel; G 1 -58S 35S8 or Q 1 -5SS 3576 .

Tolox No.SS7374
A ctiatiengfng appointment with com!titrable seeps for growth in on interestiotwl organisation

%JA
INVESTMENT ADVISER

JNDON £10,000—£15,000 plus
ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST INVESTMENT MANAGERS

'»«
:
s 15 a new appointment for candi<Ut» aged 28-35 who have acquired a minimum of 5 years* practical investment or investment

'> rt'rrh Anri trims I Iv will i»4ua .niend a «L*i unrlortrsiMlIh^ : _-i c. J - ' - -

will then provide a strategic overview of these markets, thus making a valuable contribution to the development of invest-

il policy. Considerable autonomy will be vested in this individual, who win require commercial flair, initiative and the ability

lick up Other investment sectors as required, initial salary negotiable £10.000-£ 15,000 plus; profit sharing; mortgage facility

i

-contributory pension: free fife assurance; assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence
er reference IA3767/FT. to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,
__3S NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M TNH. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3574. TELEX: 887374

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
FROMBUfHnGJMSUB8NCE0BACCOUNTANCY.IIPTO £7000+SUBSTANTIAL BENEFITS

The post is in the London
office of.one of the largest

international banks, which is-

expanding at a high rate.

The need is for sozneone'to

join the team serving the
‘

international insurance market,

one ofwhose main concerns is

internationalmoneymanagement.
The client list is particularly strong.

.
Ton need notbe an

international banker as foil training

willbe given. Theminimum
experience is three to five years

inbanking or alternatively a
similarperiod in insurance or in

accountancy concernedwith

insurance. Preferred age : 20’s.

The benefits include house
mortgageandpersonal loans at

an advantageous rate.

Yourname will notgo forward, to

our client untilyouhavehad a full

briefing on thejob andhave given

your consent. Please send a summary

coveringemployment history,

achievements, current remuneration

and age to

:

Terence P HartDyke
Business Development
Consultants (International) Ltd
26 Dorset Street

LondonW1M3FU

A mnagttngpl cuauPmcy
pwaalimc at icuuitmwgmd
Iicoraod tn Croat Britain

,M. Rothschild
sset Management Limited

nvestment

%A

:

S 3. f

A f
?

mm
i! anil

are looking foran investment manager, aged 25^-28. You must have had at
ttwQ veals' experience in investment advisory work or portfolio manage-
it You must also combine a relish for penetrating investment analysis with
ethan average authority and courtesy in handling clients.

addition you have "new business" flair and ifyou seem likely to get along
\gvfth the present team,.then you will be an outstanding candidate.

it we suspectyou are looking for at this stage of your career is a widening
3ur experience. The initial appointment is principally in the management of
securities. You could move later to other parts bfthe operation. Our pension
I business has grown rapidly in the past five years;we manage a number of
stment in unit trusts; we provide government bodies and corporate
its with international currency advice; specialist departments are aetive in

lament in property and in commodities; we supervise some of the largest

ite portfolios in the country.

is regular travel and interchange of views with the affiliated Rothschild
'

'^"Nstment banks in Europe, the United States and South East Asia. We can
'^promise you a friendly atmosphere arid an increase -in your work toad
you are fu|fy stretched.

remuneration package will be highly competitive,

y giving curriculum vitae and present salary to:
.

'

Staff Director,
Rothschild& Sons Limited,

(/Court, St. Swithin's Lane,
J^tenEC4P4DU.

Export Finance
Manager?
Thisappointment is in the Export Finance Department of our

International Banking Division [n the City.

Theman orwoman to fill this postwill probably be in their3(7

s

with at leastfouryews' experience of negotiating ECGD buyer

credit/financial guarantees. I tis essential to haveathorough

grasp of commercial contract conditionsand ofthe

Euro-currencymarketaswefiasan understanding ofthe

application of foreign exchange situationsto export connects.

Some travel will arise, both in the U.K. and abroad.

Salary will be bynegotiation generous fringebenefits Include

subsidised mortgage facilities. Careerprospectsare excellent.

Pleasewrite giving full careerdetails ortelephone foran
application formand further information, quotingreference

B.77B.to: P. D. Richards. Williams & Glyn's Bank limited.

New London Bridge House, 25 London Bridge Street; London
SET 9SX.Tel: 01-4073121* ext 463.

WILLIAMS & GLYN’S BANK

RPMartin&Colimited

DepositDealers.

Write in confidence to

urrency
! !

,
i

; i

i

i k ? % %>
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itSH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

fNlOR INDUSTRIAL &
MARKET ANALYST

i try and Investment Department of the Welsh Develop-

ing require a person to work within the Eauiomit

ection, carrying out economic and market intelligence to

s department to carry out its programmes and specific

t projects.

sssful candidate will have several years.' experience of

analysis or industrial market research, either in industry

uneyr together with a proven trade, record. It would be

oui that the candidate should have an honours.degreee in

: or a related subject.

Y c£5.700 with 6 weeks annul holiday* in addition to

lidays together with car allowances. There is a contribu-

tor) scheme into which accrued rights from most fields of

vice can be transferred:
'

s should hold a current driving licence.

sn forms to be returned by 14th March. 1977. are

from:—

Personnel Department,

Welsh Development Agency.

Treforest Industrial Estate,

Pontypridd, Mid-Glam^ CF37 5UT-

.WELL-KNOWN FIRM
e* Stock broktra hii vacancy Lor
bright young person as assistant on
dialing dnk In the Private Clients

DepartBcnt. Education up tb coed
O level samUrd ezsencial and and A
Ipvels and/or some Stockbrpking ex-
perience an advancase.

Write Bo* A.5847, financial Timet.
*0. CmftPfl Street. £C4P 4Bf.

INSURANCE
ANALYST

Galloway and Pearson, a member finp of the
Stock Exchange, following internal promotion
within its Institutional Department, wishes to

appoint an analyst to work with a small,

established team specialising in Insurance

Shares.

Although a degree or professional qualifica-

tion is desirable, it is essential that applicants

should have had at least two years relevant

experience either with an Institution or with

a Stockbroker, have the ability to write

lucidly on Insurance shares and be able to

generate original ideas. •

The successful applicant could expect to

receive a fully competitive salary and bonus

and would have good prospects of advance-

ment within the firm.

Please write in the first instance with curricu-

lum vitae to D. W. L. Balleny, at the firm’s

offices at •‘Warnford Court, Throgmorton
Street, London EC2N 2AU.

UNIVERSITIES
SUPERANNUATION

.

SCHEME LIMITED

Investment
Administrator—
Liverpool
Univcnitiei Superannuation Scheme lid. ii the Trane* Company reepoAeibl*

tor the operation of the new ulf-idaiiniueetd Supemmuidoa Scheme far

the academic and related staff of til univemtle* in tha United Kingdom.
The new Scheme it compulfery for all' new employee* and .approximately

50.000 existing staff have an option to transfer to fc.

Investment poHey Is the responsibility of the Management Comminte.
advised by an Investment Sub-Gommfttae and assisted by variotis organisations

which provide professional investment services.

Tb* Fund is increasing rapidly in sixe and It is now propoitd to appoint

an Investment Administrator who will be baaed at the offices of USS Ltd.

In Liverpool. The duties will indude co-ordinating the liaison between the

Trustee Company and the various Investment organisations concerned, and

the design. Installation and maintenance of a suitable Investment recording

system within the office. .
Applicants should have a degree or professional qualification and have
five years' experience in a financial institution, which Includes experience

in dealing with investment records and accounts.

The salary proposed for this pensionable appointment is up to £6.000 p.a.

.

Applications should be sent to

P. Stirrop Esq.. MA.. F.1JL. FA.CJL.
(JNlYERsmiS SUPERANNUATION SCHEME LTD.. ,

Ml Tovger BoiWfac. 22 Water Street, Liverpool U 1BN.

Commodity

Traderfor

Hong Kong
We are looking for a commodity trader to work

In the new Hong Kong commodity exchange.

We should like the candidate to have experience

in trading commodities such as sugar, coffee or
^pper. Alternatively -we would consider a
-trainee with experience in import/export

trading or similar business enterprises. -

Any applicant should be fluent in English and

Cantonese, fluency in Mandarin would also be
valuable.

We are erne of the world's largest commodity
brokers, and the. successful candidate would be

given exhaustive exposure to our operations In

London and New York before relocation to

Hong Kong.

Send resumes CC.Y.Vto Box A-5S5l\ Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street, London, EG4P 4BY.

Chief Executive
Industrial TrainingBoard
The Clothing and Allied Products Industry Training Board, whose

scope encompasses approximately 280)000 people and 6,000 employer

establishments, seeks to appoint a new chiefexecutive.

The ChiefExecutive will advise and guide the Board in the formulation,

of policies and plans and will be responsible for their implementation

through optimum management ofthe Board’s resources.

The successful candidate will be expected to lead and give direction to

the Board's professional and administrative staff (some 80 in number)

and will have prime responsibility for effective communication and

collaboration with the industries saved, the Training Services Agency

and other bodies, organisations and institutions associated with the work

of the Board.

Candidates should be aged 35 to 50. Their careers must provide evi-

dence of high managerial and administrative competence in an

organisation of substance — ideally in a related industry - and of

experience or real interest in training.

Salary negotiable around £10,000 plus car and ocher benefits. Location

Leeds.

Please send relevant details — in confidence — to P. Saunders ref.

B37341.

Thuappointment it epat tommendcome*.

Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

Welsh Office -Y Swyddfa Gymreig

Assistant

Industrial Dtoctor
Colwyn Bay

to importantdement in the Government's

regional policy measures aimed at stxiuiating

industrial development is the provKion of

selective fmantial assistance under Section 7
of the IndistryAd 1972.The Vifefeh Office is

responsible for implementing this policy

in Wales.

'

The Assistant Industrial Diredor, based at

Colwyn Bay- working under the guidance of

the Industrial Director {located in Cardiff) wffl

have a major role to play in the administration

of thisform of assistance in North Wales.The

primary responsibilities of the post will be to

seek out firms in the area v.hicfi might be

eneeur^ed to undertake expansion projects,

and to assist in the evaluation of applications

for selectivefinancial assistance and in their

presentation to the Hfelsh Industrial

Development Advisory Boaid.

Candidatesmud have had recent senior

experience m industry or finance (preferably

both).They must also have the ability to

discuss financial issues authoritatively with

top managements and to influence the

planning and decision making of industrial

concents.

• The starting salary wiU be agreed in the

light of the experience and qualifications of

the successful candidate but mil not be less

than £6000.

The appointment will be for 2 years. As an
alternative to dired appointment, a secondment

from a candidate's present employercan be

arranged on reimbursement terms to be

negotiated.

Please write, enclosing a curriculum vitae,

and quoting reterences to Mrs M. J. Edwards.

Establishment Division. Ufefeh Office.

Cardiff, OT 3NQ as soon as possible but m
any casenot later than 16 March 1977.

affgy*Vfc»-gr

STOCKBROKERS

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Leading Stockbrokers require an Account Executive for

their Bank Department. Applicants should have some years*

experience of giving Investment adviee to clients, a wide-

spread knowledge of Stock Exchange securities and practice,

and be able to help in instructing trainees. Salary

negotiable, with -profit share and non-contributory pension.

Please- write in confidence to: ‘Box A.5853, Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.

i VAST. ACCURATE. . NUMERATE SUB-
EDITOR mulied tor trading Middle

I Cast , business VfSSJf* fewnenw °n

J
tvrekTy delly #puWtgttan*. and

,
sound

I
kna»rieane at French eastmiil. Interest

|
In Middle Celt or fmln MMrs an ad-
vantage. Salary negotiable accoidina to

• eaoeriencr. J" hTNtoa wttfi C V.

I
- U tbe EdKof. M.H.t.a, M-SJ5. Chaocerv
Lane. London. W.CJ.

ROWE & PITMAN, HORST-BROWN
has an attractive opportunity for a young Investment Analyst to join the
existing team, to specialise in the electrical sector and assist ‘in maintaining
the Firm’s extensive connection in the electrical industry.

We would look for the successful applicant to have had some experience of
investment analysis, preferably in the electrical sector, and be able to
demonstrate the ability to produce research material of a high standard.
This position has excellent long-term prospects..

Salary negotiable according to qualifications and experience. Non Contri-
butory Pension Scheme and good life assurance cover.

Applications with CV. in confidence to:—

P. X. Smith.
ROWE & PITMAN, HURST-BROW,
1st Floor,

City-Gate House.
39-45, Finsbury Square,
London, EC2A UA.

FIXED INTEREST
Large firm of International Stockbrokers require

a United Kingdom fixed interest sales man or

woman to join, a small team. The successful can-

didate must have had a few years experience in

this field of Institutional sales or Fund manage-

ment. Remuneration is negotiable and there is a

non-contributory pension scheme. Please write:

Box A.5850, Financial Times, 10, Gannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

are continued today

on

Page 35

1
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ACCOUNTA il J

Our disnf,Mdecd, Young,Vvar St *~p.Ud,

wishes to opooint a Rncr.JciAair i rissfrctforrc"Us

Citybwed office,"he ccr.ccrv,aCanadian

s-j'csidiarv; deals in securities and 'jpici«wrif:r.g

and provides Investment advice ;or ifc ctien::.

This position has been creates through expansion,

end essentiorccti»ntiesv/i!I include: . ;
'

# effective handling ofsecurity sehiar.erits

maintenance of theUK accounts -

* liaisonwith banks end dealers

4 administration cfstaffand ctrice services

Candidates, men endwomen, ;r.oufd'fce suitably

qualified, ACA„ACCA orAGS, cr.d previous

experience with cn investment dealer, bank or

finance house would be cn ciset. Canaidares

should have a proven record c: dealingwith day
to day administrative problems.

The starting salaryforthis position will be
commensurate with experience cr.d quaiificaticns

and fringe benefits include c contridurory person
schemsi IKe and medicalinsurcr.es:

Please write in the first instance g.ving brief details

including qualifications, experience and age, anq
quoting ref.120C1

, tc:

Anne Knell,

Binder Hcmlyn Fry& Co*
76 Shoe Lane,

London EC4A3J3.

Chief

Accountant
c£10,000 plus benefits

Our Clienta rapidly growing intemational'bank, is

looking fora CharteredAccourrtantto partidpate inthe
development oftheirLondon based operation.

Aged 28-45,the person appointed wfll eitherhave
experience ina similar role in anotherbank orhave beena
manager of bank auditfs) with a majorprofessional
practice.The position will call foriotal responsibilityfor

,

financial and managementaccounting and reporting will

beto top management
There will be exceptional scopeforseif-development

and the position carries fringe benefits including housing
assistance, free BUPA and free pensionwith life cover.

Please reply giving lull detailsin the strictest

confidence to h/an K.Cann at FosterTumer& Benson,
Chancery House,Chancery Lane, LondonWC2.

RisterTumer&BenscsQ
ReOTiitxr^Advertising

Senior
TaxAppointments
International Trading
We are looking; for someone of outstanding

calibre and potential to fill a senior post in. our

U.K. Taxation and Corporate Structure

Division. Your primary responsibility will be to

advise on the U.K. tax implications of
international trading, but you will also be
involved in other aspects of the work of the

Division. You should be a qualified accountant.

InspectorofTaxes orFellow ofthe Institute of

Taxation, with several years’ practical ex-

perience. You should have an expert technical

knowledge of company and personal tax, and
the ability to apply it imaginatively in a wide

variety ofcircumstances.
t _

Exploration and Production
WTe also need someone to advise Shell U.K.
Limited on U.K. tax issues involved in their

large exploration and production interests. You
will be concerned with all the tax implications

of ‘North Sea operations, including com-
putation of corporation tax and petroleum
revenue tax liabilities and their agreement with
the Inland Revenue. You should be a qualified

accountant. Inspector of Taxes or member of
the Institute of Taxation, and have had
practical experience of company tax work.
Experience of rax on North -Sea operations

would be an advantage, but is not essential.

You should have the ability to interpret tax

legislation and -to find workable solutions to

complex problems.

In both cases attractive and highly competitive

salaries will be paid. Additionally all the

normal benefits v\ hich vou would expect from a

Company like Shell will be given. Where •

appropriate, assistance will be given with \
'f
fjL

relocation expenses. \ f/
Please write giving full details of your • /
qualifications and experience to:

Shell International Petroleum Company Ltd.,

Recruitment Division ( FT), PNEL i, nr-i •

Shell Centre, London SEi jNA. M 1 S

Accountant
cXSOOOpA
EMI are lookingfora QualifiedAccountantto
takeup thepostofFinancial Controllerofits

projectforanewheadquartersbeingerected
atTottenham CourtRoad.

The successful applicant will Debased at
GreatRussell StreetLondon,W.Ciandwill

report to thePrcgectDirector,butwith
fuiK±ionalresponsibilityto theGroup
Treasurec

.. Currentexperienceofcostconn-ol,
preferablywithaleadingfiimofbuilding
contractors,togetherwiththe abilitytowork
witha professionalteamofarchitects,
quantity surveyorsandothersis essential
Ahighdegree ofselfmotivationwillbe

required,togetherwiththeabilityto analyse
andreportclearlyandconcisely.

Salarywillbearound£9,000perannum,
and the durationoftheappointment is

anticipated tobe fiveyears.The postwill
provideopportunitiesforfurtherdevelopment
withintheGroup.

Pleaseapply in writing to:

E.P.Cowell;
ProjectDirector,EMILimited,

10-1, Great Russell Street,

-LondonWClB 3LF.
All replies willbe treated instrictconfidence.

Financial Controller

nojooo

~M~\ Dccnt rationalisation ofa group ofcompanies witiiintereals in theUnited
a~C Kingdom. India and Africa is releasing substantial funds. To help them

convert this potential the Board- often absent from rhe UK-ne^d the
h clpofa compel ent accountant. ThLsisno ordinary job. It carriesrespon&bfliry
lbr tiu orpani-aticn of thu head office as well as for the financial ant!
administrative functions ofa company bentan diversifying and expanding.

The ideal candidatemusthnvc qualified preferablywithoneofthe Largerfirms of
chartered accountants: will since qualifying have had corporate lmanas
experience perhapn within h merchant bank: and to allow for Tnana^orYy .̂

sucueseionshould be inthe thirties.

Salary negotiable. Location London. There is a car. Once appropriate systems
have been, instituted the Financial Controller.will be to visit group -

companiesabroad.

Please write inconfidencefora descriptionofduejobandforan applicationfarm
to David Prosser, Price Waterhouse Associates. Southwark Towers, 32 London
Bridge Street, LondonSE19SY quoting MCS 35S7..

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Small Midlands Industrial/Stockholding group invites applica-

tions from qualified accountants (male or female) with a mini-

mum of 4 years commercial/industrial experience.

The successful- candidate will be responsible for the financial

control of the Group and will be expected to make a significant

contribution to general management.

Salary £7,000+ Pius car Plus BJJ.P.A. .

Write Box A.5S5I. Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Young
Chief Accountant
£9,240 Algeria

British public company, providing services to the oil

,

industry muJti-nationaily, seeks a Chief Accountant
for a 24-month touT of duty in its important Algerian
operations. Each two weeks’ work on site will be
followed by one week’s leave in the U.K.. travel

expenses paid, plus ' 72 days' paid holiday on
completion.

Candidates, 26-3(1, will be unmarried, ACJLAs or
ACAs/ACCAs with industrial experience. Application,
self-reliance and fluency iu French essential. Savings
of around £10,000 are perfectly possible, with a largejy
tax-free salary of £9.240. free food and accom-
modation. This career appointment will be followed
by other financial positions in the U.K. or overseas.

Candidates should, write to TV. T. Agar at John Courtis
& Partners Ltd, Executive Selection Consultants,
7S TVigmore Street, London TV1H 9DQ, indicating
briefly their relevance- and quoting reference 2003/FT.
Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

•MW
QUALIFIED ACXOUNTANT
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

Stockbrokers have a vacancy for an accountant in

their investment research' department, to specialise

in the appraisal of banks and financial companies.

At least two years’ post-qualification experience,

preferably in the City, are required.

The successful analy* would become part of a

well established research team but would have

independent responsibilities for investment recom-

mendations and for maintaining liaison with senior

officials in the financial community.

Starting remuneration would depend on age and

experience, but would be unlikely to be less than

about’ 18,000. Applications, accompanied by a

curriculum vitae, should be sent
. to Box A.584S,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY,

Taxation Research
ACCA C.London
The continuing expansion of the Technical Department Of the Association of Certified

Acccrtintants^ausedbyincreasins involvementm accocfnfingstandards and support to its

members hasresufted the need fora Technical Officerto specialise in taxation:

You will be primarily Involved in carrying out research forthetechnical Commrttae on
marry aspects ofcurrent and proposed taxation*and in providing memberswith a service

to meettheirvarious demands.'

Ideally you wfil bp a.Certified Accountantwith practical experience oftaxation: a business
degree with some specialisation in taxation related matterewould be anadded advantage.

The salary is completely negotiableand entirely dependentupon experience.

ContactJohn P.SIaigb,ACCA on 01-4053439quotingreference«ES/204/TRF.

New ProjectsAccountant
C.London c.£6250

Our clients ana pioneers and world leaders In their specialist sphere of operations. They

mentandcontrid lBsbeenofparamountiTnpOr]ancai
.

v“
" '' " :

'

v*

Future planned expansion, both organically and by acquisition, has resulted in the need
1ortheGroup Financial Controllerto strengthen hissmaH butskilled team of young recently

qualified accountants. The work will be entirely of a non-routine nature and wiH ideally

suit a commerciallyaware person, aged 26-30, seeking such exporiancepriortoobtaining
a divisional contrbBaship. - A

ContactJohn RStwgTi,ACCA on 01-405 3499, quoting reference4S/209/NPF.

w Lloyd Executivi
Brownlow H-y.i-.-e, 50-51 High Holbom, London VV'C’V 6ER. Tel: O' 405 3-4 $?9

Finance Executive
This City-based appointment Iswith WDliams, Glyn & Co.,the

merchant bankingsubsidiaryofWilliams &. Glyn’&Bank.

It should appeal to a 25 to 30year old chartered accountant having

ar least two years' experience of corporatefinance with a merchant

bank. Working closelywith a director, die successful candidate will

become involved inall aspectsofacquisitions, mergersandnew
issues: *

The work is interesting andexacting, catting for meticulous

attentionto detail. Itrequiresa professional approachand the ability

to identify and follow up new business opportunities, as well as to

communicateat senior levels.There will besome travelto clients

in the U.K.

Salary is negotiableandshouldbe oflrrteresttosomeone currently

earning at least £6000. Generous fringe benefits include

subsidised mortgage facilities.

Pleasewritegivingfull career detailsortelephone foran
application form and further information, quoting reference B.776,

to: M.T. Brookes,Williams& Glyn’s Bank Limited, New London
Bridge House. 25 London Bridge Street London SEI 9SX.
Tel: 01 -407 3121. ext 463.
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Mid Twenties
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The London Headquarters ofa leading position in.industry. A knowledge of

manufacturer and distribubr ofconsumer banking operations and.tapcation would be * Sr!l»- iu far mi

and industrial products, with a turnover of aivantegebus, but not essential. r?'tics mot
approximately £1 00 milticin, is ndw looking Avery good salary will be accompanied fay

foran outstanding man orwoman to move an attractive range of benefits.

into this important financial role. Advancement prospects are excellent ftnrjn 7 O
The successful person will be expected, in (Ref:S3509!FIJ',{JnUt l Sit
addition to the normal Treasury functions, REPLIES will be forwarded direct, s

4 ;v
to make a positive contribution towards unopened and in cdhfidence to the client J

establishing and maintaining productive unless addressedto our Security Manager :

:

addition to the normal Treasury functions,

to make a positive contribution towards

establishing and maintaining productive

<5BF ft

’b

relationships with financial institutions and listing companies to whichtheymaynot
undertake special projects as directed.

Candidates, aged around 25-30 years, wifi

be qualified to a minimum AGA or ACCA
standard and may be looking for their first

sent. Theyshouldinclude comprehensive
career details, not refer to previous

correspondence wrth PA and quote the

reference on the envelope.

tbes

V
1

!
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PA Advertising
Hjde Park House, 60a Knighbb ridge, London SW1X7LE.Tel: 01-233 bOSO Telex: 27874
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ChiefAccountant
West London up to £7Q0(

lp
PORTijNll

lEtV QU
An important arid expanding autonomous subsidiary ofa substantial M|\ I f JJ S» f3 AD
intemationaLtradiDg company, importingconsumer goods, seeks a )r f^||
ChiefAccountant to assume entire responsibility forthe accounting

"

Wij,Ml

function wtha staff of 6. Turnoverapproximately £7m.
^ rriii.,,.'

1 '' ' ^4WHWUUII vnuia uiuu vi u« j. uuiu »vi uaiuicu.eij jl i kii« : Mill.
’

Sri,! • lt>r «
Candidates, aged28 to 35, will be qualified accountants with several j,

years’ experience in commerce and/or industry, latterly controlling the J!i0

s
'“l -H.trrh

entire accounting function.
•

Excellent benefits include a pension plan. -,^
n to ^

Please writewith full details. These will be forwarded direct lo.-our \
client. List separately any companies to whom your application should^, a p 'HHils
not be sent. Ref- B.1452. . , : r,N:i i

" J
This appointment in open to men andwomen-
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Hervyn Hughes Group
59 St MaryAxe. London. EC3A BAR

Management Recruitment Consultants
01-2830037

(24 hours)

Controller
City £10,000 neg.

’ Our clients, located in the Chy, require a financial Controller.

The person appointed will be a Chartered Accountant aged
38-42, with industrial/commercial experience and . an
.understanding of E.D.R principles. A knowledge of banking
would be advantageous.

2
^ Salary wlfl be negotiable around £10,000 p.a.

Applications, in confidence,toLA.Robinsonquoting reference
number: 6029.

International

Project Manager
North Africa

Financial Controller

Kuwait

Area Sales Managers
UJC. based

Swedish Company
Details of these vacancies
will appear in to-

morrow’s International
Appointments.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

r

Financial Controller

MARKETING
EXECUTIVE

23. whb Budnvts 5or! be* degree
and & yun' varied markering
experience heme and ownu
(tobacco, toothpaste, phenaaceo-
riah). Literate. mintiui. German
and a lltde French ipeiking. well
travelled., cheerful and corociendoui
•evict appointment with progressive
organiudon.

.

Write Bax A3Mb. Financial Timet,
10, Cannon Street, £C4F *BY. '

N. Surrey around £11,000 4- car

= 9 -
:
'v *

-*

i I S 1 i f* L >-
? W * L- v

' kwAutlJ

l This important position calls for a candidatewh.o is. in every sense
' of the word, a manager. Our clients are a £40m U.K. wide,

j'retailing multiple, where the accent is on high volume coupled
i;yvith tight controls. Reporting to the Director of Finance the
.'.Financial Controllerwill be responsible for a total accounting staff

fcv.jjf T30. using computerised,systems, One of his/her prime duties
will be an in depth re-appraisal of all existing procedures.

Applicants, male/female, must be qualified accountants, aged
30-40.who have gained a high level experience of staff control
andwho possess a combination of drive and initiative. REF 385j 38B/F1

Apply to R. P. Carpenter FCA. FCMA.ACIS. 2^-4 King Street.

St. James's. London. SW1Y6QL Tel: 07 -930 9982.

STOCKBROKJNG UNIT
Compact anit (own msesreji cad

Mcrearist SUIT) regaUrly generating

utoanliri low volume, high com.

mission business. wks to Join efficient,

eoreptdble Ann.

Writs Sax AS8*9. Financial Time,

10, Cannon Street. BC*P *BY.

SUCCESSFUL . .

PROFESSIONAL MAN
with sdmmistratian and orgintsmg

ability and son* capital' wo* Id

willingly forego Mi pr«Mnt assured

career for something more demanding
and rewarding. Write, tax A- 5 842.

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.

£C*9 «8f.

Selection Consultants

NORTH SWITZERLAND
Execnave. 4Of. graduate, experienced

tale*, prodoction. industrial engineer-
ing, human resources. in engineering,'

electrical and process industries; 7
year* management conKilting. Engluh
nationality; . ume french and German
ipoken; frequent visitor North Seeier-
Und; leefcx mmretting poeicion there.

Write Box *38*8. FlnoneW Timm.
10. Comma Street. £C*P 4BY.

ACCOUNTANCY

and TAXATION

£6,000—£1 2,000+

Personnel Resources Limited

« a leading recruitment consultancy dealing with

" ,'the appointment, through its clients, of high level

.. Accountancy and Taxation staff.

tf. you would like to be kept advised of vacancies

7fn the tt.OOQ—£12.000 + bracket send us brief

details about yourself. We may have the right

Job 4t short notice, or it may take longer.

•;

r
applicant's experience and qualifications

,. » ' i ' ^ carefully reviewed and we act only when we

the right

confidence.

job-match, and .then in

are

get

complete

If you prefer to ask for our application form please

ring, giving reference FT 100.

ersonnel Resources Ltd
FTIOO. 6 WARDROBE PLACE . LONDON EC4V 5HR

01-236 9225 ( 6 lines)

s
re*
Financial

TtchnfQtns
Group

RECENTLY
RETIRED PART TUV1E

FINANCIAL ADVISER

RECENTLY
RETIRED
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR

NEWLY QUALIFIED

1ARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
a time when newly qualified accountants

l be searching for career opportunities.

Financial Times proposes to publish

wintments on March 3, in conjunction

h the regular Thursday Accountancy

polnInvents Section, dealing with the pros-

:ts open to these new members of the

fession.

is is at a particnlarly relevant time

lowing the results of the Finals of the

titute of Chartered Accountants in England

1 Wales in the last week of February.

r full details of advertising in this section

itact James Jarratt on 01-248 8000 Ext.

1.
....

FINANOALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

IMSTITUTIOMAL
EQUITY

Leadiug Stockbrokers require a young person of 22-26 years

of age to assist Partners in the

Institutional Equity Department
Then® (s an excellent opportunity for advancement for the

successful candidate who proves his/her ability Some Market

experience is desirable, but initiative and willingness to learn

is of prime importance.

Salary commensurate with experience.

Candidates should write giving full c v w:

WALTER JUDD LIMITED (Ref.-KSQO).

(Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising)

la Bow Lane. London £C<M 9EJ.

THE BRiTANhiiaGroup
requires an ASSISTANT
FUND MANAGER

The Bricannia G'oop one oi the

largest.Unit Trust Min*gement froupv

m 'ebe UK and alto manage* ornate

ell«nt and inctinidonal land*. Fundi

under management total ore' £25Dm.
We ar». seeking ' a per*o" with

tame investment and analytical wc?on.
«nie to aunt the D"e:w aasoumibtc

to/ overseas iri-esunents.

W"U givmg deuil* o* education.

expenen» ind SJlanr progrenion to:

5. A. Goldsmith. Th: Snurtiva G-ott?.

J London Will Buildings. EC2M 30u.

Research
Economist
A city based company wishes to engage on *

"

contractual basts graduates, Male or Female, of mature

.judgment with experience of economic analysis and

'forecasting, industrial market research, project

appraisal or similar work aligned to the ihipairtg

or transportation Industry, Applications with •

curriculum vitae to Sox A.5854.

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT. •;

J

proeuiy Knew. h*vmg
sew . our sovora. das *«'

ellosis tndad« tanks . •

Stockbroker* . . . Muncy
Brokers ... Commodity
Broken .. . . Mnldnstioa*}* - -

Sraill Companies . , . e*C snd
tbit w* speciaiiic in City/
Flnandal poslttoiw u

CJJMB—£12,0M
You way wUYt to mow now

- «C i«t_bB looking at the

narkbt (*narally—do contact
m—snd 1st u* know of sow
experience and expectation*.

St££&eiis Selection
SLDorrar Street. LonBon WIX3fiA.rw

. ^. 51^930617

nXccriuDndm Camspltantswr

OpporrunitJw at alj Jpveb for
experienced banker*.

Also an urgent need for a

Computer. Programmer 24-30

wirb 2-3 years’ experience.

Banking background preferred

c.£5.000.. .

Telephone

LEE PERSONNEL
01-409 1944-.-

BABCOCK TAKEOVER: SPLIT REPORT BY MONOPOLIES COMMISSION

Three out of five say

interest’
BY SJNOR GOODMAN

SHARP DIFFERENCES . of
opinion over the loDg*terni

effects of the proposed merger
between the two engineering
companies, Babcock and WYJcojc
and Herbert Morris, have
resulted in a split report from
the Monopolies Commission.
Three of the five members

who made the report concluded
that the merger would be against
the public interest because It

would threaten the future
development of Herbert Morris.
These conclusions were sup-
ported by Mr. C. J. N. Hardic,
Mr. R. L. Marshall and Mr. S. A.
Bobihson.
The other two commissioners

involved in the investigation said
that Babcock's proposed acquisi-

tion of Morris,could not be held
to be against the public interest
In a note of dissent, Mr. J. G. Le
Qnesne, the Commission’s chair-

man. and Dr. F. E. Jones answer
their colleagues* objections.

All five commissioners agreed
that a “merger situation'’

existed as defined by the Fair
Trading Act In the majority
report the* three commissioners
said that the acquisition would
be against the public interest.

They based this conclusion on
the belief that the deal would
endanger satisfactory develop-

ment of Herbert Morris by
putting at risk the effectiveness

of the company's management
This in turn would threaten

Morris’ successful progress in

improving productivity, develop-

ing new products for home and
export markets, and modernising
manufacturing .plant.

the present Morris management
team.
“The need for adaptation to

the Babcock system of corporate

supervision and control, at an
important stage in the develop-
ment of the Morris business,
and the loss, if it took place, of

the sen-ices of key individuals,
would have a disturbing effect,

in the short term, on the Morris
management and this would be
aggravated by uncertainty as to
the place which would even-
tually be found for Morris in
the Babcock structure.

“ Such uncertainty and dis-

turbance would in this case
divert energy and management
time from the continued pursuit
of Morris' hitherto successful
policies. We have -no reason to
believe that these casts of
adaptation would be offset in the
long run by any managerial
advantages arising from absorp-
tion into Babcock’s corporate
structure.

Export fears

‘No place
5

The three commissioners ** saw
material risk that Morris would
be less effectively managed if

Babcock were to acquire it In

our view Morris’ success thus

far has to a considerable extent

depended on the independent
and quick reacting management
style characteristic of Mr. Robin-
son and Mr. McTighe and of its

other executives.

"The company has built up a
strong management team which
exercises Intimate control over
all asoects of the business and is

readily accessibly to take imme-
diate. and final, decisions. Morris
believes that such a method of
operation requires a small

'cnlsation and that the need
lo work through the chain of

command in a large organisation

would inhibit its methods and
enervate its performance.
“We see a substantial ri*k in

this case that these fears would
prove correct The Morris too
management has played a
critical part in the successful
expansion of the company and.
in particular, of its export trade.

“Its chairman sees no place
for himself in -iBabcock and its

managing director told us that

he would regard responsibility

for Morris as a Babcock subsi-

diary as offering a lower order
of responsibility than he at

present di.-charges and would
find this unacceptable. ti is

plain therefore that the merger
would at the very least place at

risk the continued existence of

The commissioners expressed
concern about the product over-
lap - between Morris and
Babcock’s recently acquired U.S.
subsidiary. ACCO. This, they
think, could adversely affect
Morris’ freedom to develop its
exports.
The three commissioners con-

cluded that these adverse effects
were not offset by the possibility
of advantage to Morris from the
availability of Babcock's finan-
cial support, from sharing in
Babcock's research and develop-
ment resources and from the use
of Babcock's overseas representa-
tion. The three members were
unable to -recommend any action
which would remedy or orevent
these effects.

' They therefore
recommended that the contem-
plated merger should sot be
permitted.
They concluded that .“the

existing merger situation created
by the Babcock shareholding of
39.24 per cent, was contrary to
the public interest because such
a shareholding would enable
Babcock materially to influence
the policy of Morris and. indeed,
to obtain representation on tbe
Morris Boards. Such a situation
would involve risks. A sharehold-
ing of not more than 10 per cent
should ensure that Babcock
would not be able to exercise
such influence. They therefore
recommended that Babcock
should reduce its shareholding
to not more than 10 per cent;
and that, until such a reduction
was effected. Babcock should not
exercise voting righ-s in respect

of more than a 10 per cent,
shareholding.

Chasged system
In their note of dissent Mr.

J.e Quesne and Dr. Jones =ay
they were unable to share their

cot leagues' opinion of the i-on-

in-need of men a merger. The
evidence, in (heir judgment, did
not ju>iify the conclusion that
the situation would operate in

3nr vay against the public
interest.

“The contrary opinion of our

colleagues is based on their view
of the effect of the merger on
management and on exports.
They ' see material risk that
Morris would be less effectively

managed if Babcock were to
acquire it’
“The reasons for this appre-

hension are that the chairman
and the managing director of
Morris say they would leave tbe
company if the merger were to
take place, and Morris would
have to be adapted to ‘the
Babcock system of corporate
supervision and control.' These
developments, our colleagues
believe, would have * a disturbing
effect, in the short term’.”
Tbe two dissenting members

agree that if tbe merger is

carried out there would be some
change of the management of
Morris. The chairman and the
managing director. If they did
what now they expected they
would do. would have to be
replaced. They say they do not
wish to belittle in any way what
These men have achieved with
Morris, but “see no reason to

doubt that Babcock would be
able to find, either within the
great resources of the group or
outside, equally effective sub-
stitutes.” Tbe management of
Morris would have to become
accustomed to “ the Babcock
system of corporate supervision
and control.”
“Our colleagues acknowledge

that this is not an unusual
system, nor a system which
necessarily stifles initiative or
inevitably results in a lower
standard of performance. We
do not think it need be expected
to do either of these things to

Morris," they say.
They acknowledge that these

changes, like many changes,
might cause some disturbance at

the time, but point out that their
colleagues themselves do not
expect any disturbance to be
more than temporary: only “ a
disturbing effect, in tbe short
term."

“ The second argument about
exports concerns exports to

North America, which our
colleagues fear would be ‘put
at risk’ by the merger. These
exports fall into two groups.
“There are first the current

exports to North America of
Morris’ present products. The
volume of these exports is insig-

nificant for the public interest,

and there is no reason to expect
that it can he greatly increased.

tbe merger Morris’s new product
programme would be subject

1
to

tbe discipline of head office
scrutiny.’ Doubts about the con-
sequence of such scrutiny, how-
ever, appear to us to imply doubts
about the policy and the manage-
ment of Babcock which the
evidence ’contains nothing to

justify.
“ If there is reason for the high

hopes which Morris entertain of
their new products, we see no
reason why Babcock should be
less keen than Morris to develop
more products. If these products
are developed successfully and
prove superior to competing pro-
ducts, We see no reason why Bab-
cock should be anything but
anxious to promote their sale in
North America or. indeed, why
ACCO itself should not be willing
to enter into some satisfactory
arrangement for marketing
them.”
"Babcock has acquired a

number of companies since 19RS.
Tile achievements of those com-
panies since their acquisition do
not suggest that the influence of
Babcock has enervated their per-
formance or blunted any sound
initiatives in exporting. We do
not believe that merger with Bab-
cock would prove a blight upon
prosperity for Morris any more
than it has done for those com-
panies.”

Advantages

'Scratiny
5

“Morris’ real hope for North
American exports lies in new
products, which they are develop-
ing or hoping to develop. Our
colleagues suggest that, if the
mercer takes place. ‘ there must
be some risk that Morris would
be less free than it now is to
pursue its new product pro-

gramme: and tint any alterna-
tive way of selling such new
products in the U.S. js it mieht
ultimately develop with ACCO
would b« a *’ second best” to the
arrangements it Is now negofiat-
inc * {with another American
hoist manufacturer snd a smelt-
ine company in America.]

" It is true that as a result of

The two commissioners stress:
"Finally, it must not be over-
looked that the merger would
bring to Morris some positive
advantages. This is a matter
upon which there is some agree-
ment between our colleagues and
us.

“ They consider that the availa-
bility of Babcock’s financial
support in hard times would be
a contingent advantage to
Morris; Babcock would have
something to offer on the tech-
nological side which might con-
stitute a possible advantage;
Babcock might be able to pro-
mote Morris cranes in major
projects for which Babcock is
responsible and Morris might
derive some benefit from
Babcock's wider representation
around the world.

“ We should ourselves state
these advantages rather more
positively and give them rather
greater weight; but even if they
are to be viewed as our
colleagues view them, we do not
consider they are outweighed by
any material before us.”

They conclude that there is

no doubt that in recent years
Morris has been a successful and
enterprising company: “We do
not believe it would suffer any
prejudice from union with a
group as well established, well
organised and well managed as
we consider Babcock to be. We
see no ground for concluding
that either the existing or the
contemplated merger would
operate against the public
interest.”

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. Babcock and Wilcox
Ltd. and Herbert Morris Ltd. A
report on the existing and pro-
posed mergers. HUSO. S5p.

These Notes having been :old, this acsouncarxer.t appears as a matter ol record only.

New Issue December 1976

Can. $ 20,000,000

B.GCEMM. CREDIT UNION
tIncorporated in British Columbia. Canada]
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Issue Price 99 X
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Internnion-Bar.qac Grecnshields Incorporated

Bank Gntzwiffer, Kara, Bnngener (Overseas) Ltd

Banqae de I’Indochine et de Suez.

Banque Popuiairc Suisse S.A. (Luxembourg)

Berliner Handels- itrid Frankfurter Bank

Centrale- Rabobank
CooperaLieve Centrale Raiffeisen-Boerenieenbauk B.A.

Credit Lyonnais

DG Bank
Deutsche Genosscnschaffebank

Gottliard Bank International Ltd

AtfhB Brnik of Kuwait (K.S.CJ
AE. Abku & Co. United
ABdelsbonken A/S DanObaab
Banco * Room'

Bank Macs A Hope N.T.

Bumtue dc Commerce IkA.
taiqBe riaipbc dts CaauMzet Exfttrirar
Bonk tea International Lid. .

Boaqne Rothschild
Banque Wonns
Baserische Hypotfackcn- nrd iVechsel-
Bank

Galsse dcs tWpols et Consignation^
CrttBtTO^totit'BacLterete

CrfdU ladaslrtrl d’Alsice et dr Lorraine
Dai uorske Credllhank

Difios, Read Overseas Corporation

Ffsacar

SHI Samuel & Co. United
KrerfletbaaR N.V. ...
Land Frercs et Oe - -

MamUneturers liana, er Uirlted

Multi Sanitise Corporation (Overseas)
Uteiied

Noams Esrope N.V.

Pienoo. Hettrine & Pierjoa N.V,
rifmf Sredb Sank

Saafiaavlska Eoskflda Brakes
SoeteM O£o«tnle
Sftaa* paatafl & Co.

Total Eyara Motpm Grenfell United
Ub&m Bode of FUteBd Ltd

LC- Warfmrg A Co. Ltd.

Atiremcae Bank Nederland N.V.
A=».es Bank Limited
,\mb Finance Corporation slaX
Esittbaor Hermans Laarm
KooBKlIlctsrUsctaft

Eacipe Arabe et Internationale
drlnvcsties=zBent IBJLI.L)

Bapqne Contioeniatc do Luxembourg 5-A.

Banque laiemulioiaie M Laxeotbourc S. A.

Basque Xnlosh de Paris

Beaune de flinton Ewopiemte
Kardm Bank Imeraalional limited

Cujcriseiw Vcrekubask

: La CoopacnJe Flnkndfcra
Credit Commercial de Franco

p->,brock & Co.
Deutsche Ctrozentnle-DeobdM
SvonuannaUonk-

- Dominion Securities Corporation
Hunts & Partners Limited

Ccao l^ensd»ffficbe ZatnllMdk AG -

Vienna
International Marine Banking Co. limited

. KreJIclbaitk SA. lacembourKeobe
T.!o*d« Sank fafenudonl Linked '

Mr-M Young, Weir & Company
United

Nesbitt, Thomson Limited

Norddeefsebe Landfsfrapfc GtaceMt

Fostipaskki

fatoaum Bretima International
Limited

SlavenborB Oyeas & Van Beebes N.V.
SocMm Prjrf* de Gestian Fteancihe
San Wang Eat laternational Limited

Trade Development Bank Overseas Isc
Union de Eanqgei Antes et Francatees •

UJLA.F.
nvifisetedit Trade nod Investmen t Bank
Wood Goody Limited

At Saudi Bsnqtie
Aaotedsaritwcitea Bank N.V.
Bncte Halsey Stuart lac.

Bank of Helsinki Ltd.

Baaqne Bnorites Lambert &A-

Basque Federative dn Criktit Matari

Baaqee Xeyser (/Unarma Suisse &A.
Basque de Parts ri des Fays-Ba>
Basque Vernes et CommerrisJe de Parti

H, Albert do Rarr & Co. N.V.
Cals&t Castrate des Baaqaes Fopablrcf

Continental DBaoIf Limited
Crttlt G&rinl S.A. de Banqne
Dea Danake Bank AP U7l Akllesdsknb
Dneaay * Anodes International 8XLS.

European Baskins Company limited
.

Goldman Sacks Interuatiooal Corp.

Ktebcohavas Haodridook
F. Van larudnt
Loedoti ^-Continental Baskets Linked
Merrill Lyikb jplcraatioaal & Co,

The Nfltiio Secur ities Co-, (Europe) Ltd.

Paine Webber Jackson 4 Quite Securities

United
Prifaftaiifcffl AJritorisfcab

L Henry Schroder Wan & Co. limited

SocW*6 Centiate de Basque
Secttti Siqun^K de Basque
Swfee Bank Cbnwrutfan (Owasr)
Untiled

Tlinhans £ Bmbbartit
I. Vontobcl ft Co.

fficddatRte Landeshuuk Gtawtttk
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Equities close below best but with tone fully firm
rasr-

Share index up 4.4 at 402.1—Gilt-edged and Golds higher
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Account Dealing Dates 'The latter found stock In none Wolverhampton Dudley moved up at 70p, up and Improvements of a share projected offer from (he Interests took a modest-hen --for

Option too plentiful supply and brought 3 to 129p. Distilleries were not- 4 and 5 respectively were recorded parent General* Occidental*, the better.- Dally Mali “ A " were
•First Declara- Last Account rises

,

of i among the shorts and able for a rise of. 5 to 168p In in Mother-care, 23Sp. and W. EL Foods were generally better ? up at 287p and Associated and
Dealings dons Dealings Day to l*®**-. A .fresh easing in Arthur Ben following Press com- Smith A, 3S3p. British Some Stores where changed after a reasonable . Thomson both 2 dearer at 177p

' Feb 14 Feb 24 Feb 25 Mar 8 money market tightness was also ment firmed 4 to 156p and Freemans turnover. Brooke Bond featured and 440p respectively, in Paper.'
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.
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ntnfaut°ry influence at the Concern about the current put on 3 to 164p. with a rise of 31 to a 1076-77 Printings. Dolan Packaging- edged
Mar U Mar 21 Mar 25 Anr" 5 s ‘10rter 6®° of “6 market, which Boardroom troubles prompted a Ultra Electronics were well to peak of 51 In in active trading on forward two peace to 99b tu frontiliar.lt mar. 4* inar.M Apr. f .nnn manuma .r ei *» «i_ r .. ‘ 7. . _ _
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Stock markets were looking In day's best. Longer maturities en- however, generally improved In match the. terms of the expected the disposal of i

relatively good form yesterday countered a similar reaction fairly active trading. Following counter-bid from Racal Elec- interests -in Argentin
nmchine

relatively good form yesterday countered a similar reaction fairly active trading. Following tounter-bid from Racal Elec- interests -in Argentina far .a con- PrnnprtiM bmuvht >
with prfees of the equity leaders before they too settled at the the Board’s denial of a Pres? sag- tronics (4 easier at 289p); Ultra’S siderarion of SL'.S.lS^m. Follow- - VPC wuSflL -
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business in the early trade, the movement marginally in the

Trading conditions slackened con- very late business.
' siderably in the afternoon and .

+"e upward momentum in the
prices usually closed below the investment currency market
day's best but the tone held fully, showed little sign of abating and
firm to the end. Helped again the premium rose to 116 per cent,

by a steady performance in before reacting to close a net 2}
sterling. Gilt-edged also showed points higher at 114} per cent,

to advantage and a slight Still awaiting the chairman's ad-

deterioration in quotations to- vice regarding the Deltee/LET
wards tiie official close of business Investments offer, Antofagasta
was restored in the later trade Railway Preference gained a point

to leave prices at the best with to 137, against the bid price
gains to i. The Government equivalent of £34. Yesterday's SE
Securities index put on 0X14 for conversion factor was 0.7103

a two-day rise of 0.51 to 65.43- (0,7230).

At the day's best at noon, the Reflecting the improvement- in

FT Industrial Ordinary share in- the dollar premium. United Tech-
dex was up 5.6 and the dose was noiogies hardened ] to £29 and
a net 4.4 up at 402.1. This makes Time Inc: Common shares firmed

; an overall advance of 35.S over a point to £293.
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International

7} per cent. Convertible Loan, imr news that the proposed Reflecting an extension' of.Tues-
1989-94 were marked up 12 points merger is not ro be referred to day's revived • quality ' buying,
to £206, while original bidders the Monopolies Commission, which easily countered sa&a of a
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Dowfy Group, improved 3 to Gateway Securities A hardened more speculative nature, Prqper-

HBp. Other secondary Electricals 1! niore to 70!p in sympathy with lies continued in -^rth vein-
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hopes particularly Petbow, which FMC continued to meet specula- below the beat, such as Land
rose 12 to 150n and Bowthorne, r{vc support, closing 6 higher at Securities, up 3 at 167p, after
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yesterday's close was only 4 points

off the February 2 closing peak
of the run-up which started last

gration that the company have fil4p, and Tube Invrattnents, at
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ance by Gilt-edged was basically Small gains litterod Breweries, tive interest lifted Elys (Whnhle- taking after the annual results, in a thin market, while Gomtue. .\lthoi
a reflection of the continued Allied closed a penny up at 66p. don) 15 more to 60p. after 70p, Apart from Cavenbam. which reflecting Press comment, har- than 0
absence of sellers and a return while Matthew Brown. 72p, and for a two-day advance of 25. closed 4 cheaper at H7p follow- dened a penny to 47p. Johnson Tnjsts c
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rising a penny more to 94p. after Investment closed firing follow- which easily absorbed- eknansion r^hernc

P3p. for a two-day gain of 3: sen- ing revised terms for the repav- modest Cape offermgSj ^hare- V mates, P\ C factory, ©d*

timent was helped by news th: 1 ment or Preference capital: arid Pr,ces Sained further ground and anxiety over thp danger
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(

Alexanders, which moved up , Overseas issues continued lo Gains in the heavyweights
, ln annn-,r inM

more to a 1076-77 peak of Sip. reflect the strength of the dollar ranged to J as in Randfontein. J
Tlernn Motor 10 per cent. Conver- premium. Argo Investment rose -E23 and Hartebeest. 950pt .

while
tiblc were marked up 13i points 3 lo llOp. while US. Trust Fund. West Oriefontein closed a half- J”

nsL ceT
t,

“0LS
- to a 197R-77 peak of £S1 J. in sym- S75n. and Trans Market. Trust, point better at £161. Of the lower h« the English counfef-

nafhy with recent strength in the 930p. put on ID and 50 respect priced issues Durban Deep and stricken areas in other d
Ordinary. lively. In Financials, Challenge Libanon were both 13 to the good and no one. will assure,],

Among quietly firm News- Oirpn. closed 3 harder at 14Sp at 2l0p and 260p respectively;. ptoplii^ that this- cob
papers, those with North Sea on the first-half profits increase. . . Financials — mirrored : Golds, happen."

r,m

at 2l0p and 260p respectively!. pfcople^ that .this- cob
. . Financials-: mirrored. : Golds, happen."

7.77 140.10,138.40 ,139.50 138.91 139-81 wv.i9| 96.20 168.&9 4a.4a
. I |

- -J-r- 1 ’’jc-IOi i4c/72i t6.-l.-7;

5.83 72.60 71.47 72.52 1 71^0 : 56.59 72.B7i 43.29 136.70 19.9o

.9 CONSUMER GOODS
•(DURABLE) (S3)

131.59 +1.0
• • iV,.:7ii . I l-IOi .itfiMi iU>.ti.i4

7.75 130JII 187.58 128.26 188.57 133^5 141.94 90.^3 177.41: 49.6r
I .H/u. ? -28(101 (£7 4,7?. . ,ri T:.

138JS6 +0.7

12 .11). (Ll. Electronics, Radio TV (15) 154.92 j.o.7
1 ‘

I

13 at. Household Goods (13) ... 144.93 +0.3

7.93 137.24 133.91 135.13 134.57 jl37.37 .141.46; 8J.X* 427.78 58-39
I I 1 iiai/Ui (Ul.-4.-72i ik-1 7c

8.46 155^8 149.63 [15a75 150.15 1156.14 160.55! 07.al 597.41! 42.8a

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change
Stock linn marks price (p) on day

Shell Transport .. 23p 17 508 +4
TCI : : £1 13 347. + 5
BATs DcftL 25p 13 220 + 3
BP
MK 'Sleciric

jri iJjiilH/o.vsijiW. Lii'/t Eng. China Clays 25p
7.36 144.43 143.79 144.78(142217 18434 1B7.2Z| 104J0_ 263.22 ' 63.9<! I Rurmah Oil

14 (I2i Motors and Distribution (25)5 90.38 +0.9 89.54 87Jlli
•7/4) ira&uj' rt.WTS) 9-„

.37 8a50 81JKI 95. 13l 56.10 170.99 19.91 £0U?a
J
,,

?.
S

157.05 +1.2

(163.85 + 0.8

21 v!3> CONSUMER GOODS 1

(MON-DURABLE) (170) MB.18 +1.3

23 ci4- -Breweries (15) 157.05 +1.2

25 ii5. Wines and Spirits (6) 163.85 '+ o.s

44 fie- Entertainment. Catering (15)186.71+1.9

Z5d7 Food Manufacturing (21) ... 163.92 +2.0

^6 iiBi Food Retailing (17) 151.06 +o.B

52 ii9'
i Newspapers, Publishing (15) 337.98 +0.6

33 .*), .Packaging and Paper ( 12) ... 103.30 + 0.5

34 i3i; jgtorcs (35) iaa.46 +1.4

33 i22- (Textiles (24) 143.58+2.1

36 (23' Tobaccos (3) 202.5B +0.5

i3<2 i ! 123/10) tlT'1.8* 1 (S1,I£.

9.12 1146J5 145.70 145JIS 144.54 158^4 16^.24 104.41 S26.U8 61.41
f [

• • <4/&7fi) \27,Ui 'llw8/7Jl (13, !£.?«•

9.33 1155.14 '152.16 153.47 152.52 -171.72 179.43 11U 17 281.87 69.47

Reed tilti

Thom Elect. "A"
Ultra Electronic ..

Brooke Bond
iii(2(V6i (27/lOj ;fi8,lL7ai (13,12/(4. Cadby. Schweppes 2;

9^7 162.60 ;i61_34 (162.48 161.05 180.05 190.67|124.71| 257.40 78.88

(

'
I ;

i*v3* - (26/10; (Uri;i2i iU4.l2,7ii I imperial Group...
183JB9 1179.02 181.83 181J9 206.87 a 11.26 127.11 529.99 64.83 I . ..

Closing Change 197R-77 1976-77

price (p) on day high low -

50S + 4 324 .352 -

M7. + 5 402 25R
220 + 3 243 1S3
900 050 357
132 + fi 132 59
S3 + S 101 31

«fi - 1 SO 25
10M + 4 lfio 73
211 + 2 274 136"

244 — 2SR 134
183 + 10 1S7 37
51 i + 31 ail 2»*
39 + 1 35 30i

212 + 7 277 173
71 — 8S 50}

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1976/77

! Th* following securities qucied +0 tins'*

I
S6qiT lnl jmnatlDn Servlc* y*«*rds»

|

[Attained new Highs and Lows tor 1976-77.

BASE LENDIIL

RATES ^

. , *:
.1 V

-5
H

•

m *•
. J

.*

*P
*»
V

N
>i

m
•>»

*4:

a,

y
: .-fc

«l

. .-s

f

-
1 * _ ; (3/5i

j
fiai/10/ tisililinn /9/1.73I

160.67 15BJ4 159.65 159.91 167.61 179.44120.54^ a 11.6 5 59.67

J)‘237.98 +O.C

il03.30 + 0.5

.,(l23.46 +1.4

143.58 + 2.1

f 11 . .iliaT!(2J( lflji itiftrKi iill/iir/74'

5.40 lam 10.51 149.89 .148.36 150JA 148.43 144.86 15Z.S3 92.79: 255.08 54.25
I </>-.'. 1

1

iLS/IO) ( 16/8.-721 (li/12'74,

4.50 13.91 13^1 236.51 230.97 234.34 233.68 183.37 237.98 148.46 260.29 55.08
1 <25.2/1 ( .12,101 lUUlfli) (B/t'/tJ

7.80' 8-73 8.73 102.79 .100.54 102.08 >101.17 111.19 Ii^.dO 7234 155.69 43.46
: 1 Oblto (27/10) .(ShflilZi

5.83 12.19 12.18 120.76 .118J31 1119.36 119.53 134.87 136^4 78.471804.39 52.63
I

1 _ ! (2/2/76) .28/10) .(16rt/72l (d/l/JM
8-30 11.04 10.03 140.56 {137^8 140.06 1 140.40 180.05 183.24 96.76: 256.72 62.66

The above list of artire stocks is husetl on the number of bargains

.

recorded yesteitiai/ in the Official list and under Hide 163(1) (e).

!

NEW HIGHS (103 )
BRITISH FUNDS (21
FOREIGN BONDS {D

BANKS <1

1

BUILDINGS (5»
CHEMICALS (3>

' DRAPERY AND STORES (X>
ELECTRICALS (13)
ENGINEERING (13)

- • • FOODS «6i
INDUSTRIALS (28)
INSURANCE (21
MOTORS (SI

NEWSPAPERS <>
PROPERTY 11)
TEXTILES (5/
TRUSTS I2J
OILS (2l

RUBBERS 12)
TEAS (31
MINES l4l

...>202.58 +0.5

57 i24> ‘Toys and Games (6) ...

OTHER GROUPS (85)

42 12b- Chemicals (26)

44 i25> Office Equipment (8)...

4a t27 ^Shipping 1 10)

46 (2B> ^Miscellaneous (51) ...

82.26 + 0.3

Id 1.58 199.11 200.68:196.14 225.12 241^9167^16 339.16 94.34

| , r (3/0) (SBilto (2/8/721 kl3/6/e2|
82.03

i
Blil

|

82.03 81.67 . 66^6 87.65 69.13 136.72 20.92
! I * l3®77l <22/1) (W/l/TOj (6/1/76.

213.52 +0.4

|

96.45 + 1.2

[446.84 "+0.B

5.43 i 8-69 8.69 >212.49 208.72 211.62 212.00 219.01 231.38 155.10 231.38 71.2D

j „ i
13*1 1(27/10) 15/0/761 d/12/74)

8.50 ! 95J29 93.10 B3.78 90.74 92.36 100. IB 58.33 246.06 45^4

152.53 92.79: 235.08 54.25 — NEW LOWS (3>)•W in >18/10) (16/8/721 (11/12-74, CANADIANS (1)
237.98 148.46 260. Z9 55.08 nnvi/lhie TnB Can. Imp. Bk.
<25.2/77 .12.101 tUUtrtii ttHL'lt:) OPTIONS TRADED rlm„ELKT,,ICALS114.30 72.34 135.69 43.46 Perkin-Elmw

(2V2> (27/10) .(Sh/LTCi (S/1,75, Calls were dealt in Lonrho, Bunnah Oil, Savoy A, J. j wvatt tw.> -

.i*iSi
7
a6rt/7^

Barmah OH, Norwest Holst, Rio Waddington, British Land, ICLJ
183 'iA 96 76> 235.72 62.66 Tinto-ZInc, Town and City, Burton A, Whessoe and Reyrolle

]

i«/i/76i 127/W) jti7/i/«7i di.-i2.-74i Bunnah OH 8J per cent Loan, Parsons. Short-dated calls were PTCF-S AMD 17

A

«M*f iwmS; F- W' Woolworth, Serck, dealt in Stectley and Bowthorpe,
/\INU I1 /!

B7% 69.13K 2M8 Ultramar, Grand Metropolitan, while a double was arranged in' YFSTFRnA\
(3/2/771 ,22/1) (16/i/TOj (6/l/7ai Slater Walker, Brooke Bond, 1CI.

|

-.
4-0 * 4

!

William Press. J. Waddington, For rate indications, see end - ! i .
• upd-

231-38 155 io 231.581 71.20 p *nd 0 Deferred, ilarlevale, of Share Information Service. \ Egg- 98

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

00. IB 58.33 246.06 45-34
(I9fb) l iSsjlfl) 0/9(721 «l/7a)

1B6.3B +1.7

11.84 1 10.80 442 Jil 433.59 438.38 {440^4 390^2 455^0SOBjW. 517.00 90.80
I ‘

| (3/2/77/ I (gti/U) (6/12/721 (2d^jt£!i

7.62 i 9.00 i' 9.00 153.78 -160.84 152.04 152315 170.47 172.98 108.14 E6&83 60.39ill i21,«i . i?JilOi (2(0/701 (8/l;75i

Atlantic ' Assets. Welkom. DEALING DATES
I Bm'iU

Steetley, Bowthorpe, . Trices troi. First Last Last For
National Westminster _ Bank Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- “*

.

pr*- —

.

Warrants. Grootvlei, Vickers, ings ings (ion ment piMtatian
H. Wigfall, English 'Properly Feb . 22 Mar. 7 May 19- MayJl .

and Premier Consolidated Oil, Mar. 8 Mar. 21 Jan. 9 Jun, zi «*•**“ lss,,cs

while doubles were arranged in Mar. 22 Apr. 4 Jun. 23 July 5! Touts

-nirt, \
Brush Fimds

'

j

Corpus- . Dora. a
|

Foreign Bonds ...

For 1
Zodostrials

Settle-
“*

Up Down Same
1

9S 1 2 I

49 30. INDUSTRIAL GROUP (49C) {156.57 + 1.2

P
54.76 1151.89 ,153.60 .153.12 1162.04 :i 68.381 107.32-, 22U.17 59.U1

I
! I I ! iSOA | Ii7.>10)

!
(U6/7oi ru-ismi

. ona
ment pumatlon

S 0 52 :

55T 13d W6m -» »« '

12 3 17 f

12 B 26
72 T 46 i

t i 2# :

.
A.B.N. - Bank
Allied Irish BaOks Ltgt.’’

)

American Evpresg^^T '

.

'•

Angio-Portugue3SE®W:i'r> .

'Jlenry'. AnsbachBs^^gA
Banco de BilbSttV^BT “

-

. - Bank of Credit A'fgjfifc -

Bank of-Cyprinf JrWR?
Bank:' of N.S.W, ..

Banque du Rhoqt:mK?" _•

.

Barclays Bank
Barnett Christie Lwag.’*
Bremar" Hbidiags.- Mw

. Brit. Bank of. MidL

i

M-Bnawt -Shipley.:- J i

Cawda Pecm^iN?RtiI® ’.

CaptWt C 8t &Fhr.JaQ
l V

Cayzer.Bowatgr Co*

.

Cedai-.Holdinga
* Chscrterhojise Japhet

C. :ES.:
Coates ’v...

V

-

’

Consolidated Credits ,T'. \a
.

Co-opdrative Bank
.

Corinthian Securities..-: .
,,

Credit. Lyonnais ..-..'...,;>5; J7,.

G. R. Dawes
Duncan- Lawrie~

'

Eagil Trust . ..... vl( ,
‘ English Transconti.-..a |

\

«

First London Secs.....i4 .

First Nat. Fin. Corp.^ ,

First Nat. .
Secs. Ltd.

Goode Durrani Trust./ -IVt,

Antony Gibbs ,

Greyhound Guaranty^iu ,*; - «

J

Crindlavs Ttanlf
'

ai iJ. Oil/, (4) ...1480.75 +0.4 5.64 113.08 ^79.03 I476A0 .478.15 ,479.26 336^5 |497.o7r5 15.671 4B7.a7 i S7.i3
ill/lUil i4.-2.-n> 'a&t.fZ’

3V >3i, ,500 SHAKE INDEX 9.13 1180.56 1177.67 .179.40 J17B.04 ;176.76 180.^31 1

2

d.80| au7.9j
j
63.49

1 | i I [ urai7iIi2F/iu»|(lH/aT4i r(lxl2.‘71|

bi 13J FINANCIAL GROUP (100)

64 i33> Banks (G) ...
.

...

t>3 1 34. Discount Houses ( 10) ...

64 35- Hire Purchase (5) ...

65 136- Insurance (Lire) (10)...

66 >37 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 i38- .insurance Brokers (10),

68 1 39' Merchant Banks (15)...

69 i40i [Property 131}

70 i4i> ’Miscellaneous (6)

128.60 +1.3

148.43 +0.6

169.39
.
—

115.00 +0.8

107.34 +3.2

102.39 j+1.4

•262.96 + 1.2

] 64.69 +0.8

M .ll70.56 +1.7

80.67 —1.2 < 18.70 10.69

6.15 . — — 126J3 124.82,127.09 127.82 245.96 153.46
(30,1/76)1

6.28 . 6.15 > 6-15 147.61 143.68 147.66 161.10 178.52 192.161
• • >|5»/I/7Bi

9.03 - - 159.39 159.70 160.42 1S9.B5 180.27 186.52
l ' LJ/l/TWi

6.00 31.35 31.35 114.07 111-29 112J20 1U.96 129.66 '132. lo!
lasffii

.

7.05 — — 1033)9 103.99 106.66 105.56 127.12 129.46
I

i • (jtf/lilSi

7.22 — — 100-95 99.56 10U)6 101.42 112.45 119.7al
1

.
I l(3o;l/T6i!

5.21 12.77 12.77 1259.89 256.88 1258.12 (255.78 228.72 276.90
i (lljS) t

6.56 - - 64.17 , 63.66 64.16 63.30
:
90.42 93^3)

1

|
'27/1/76)

3.51 38.14 36.49 167.63 163^2 1B7JS8 167^1 185.78 194.57

„
'

-I liSO/l/76)

10.69 8.37 8.27 81.69 > 80.83 8!L85 81-72
j
89.51 91.98

1 i5,2/7?i 1

ll
mm

MONEY MARKET
I 3B.83
iU.U;,74>
44.88
(K/1/7Q)

43.96
(14/12.7a Bank of England Minimum There was an indication that the had eased to 11-114 per cent. In I

Lending Bate 12 per rent level of help was overdone with the interbank market, overnight '

1 rim ’ - <smc
®.

Febro
?.
|y 3 * 1

?
77

>. so®6 surplus! likely to be brought loans opened at 1H-11} per.cent.

!

5/fiw, Day-to-day credit was In short fonvard io to-day. • and rose to 11J-12 per cent where 1

06.01 supply .m the London money The market was helped a tittle the rate stayed for most of the?
tffl/s/Rrj market yesterday, and the authori- by a slight fall in the note clrcu- day. There was a lair amount

ties gave assistance .by buying a lation although this was more of fluctuation just before the
tlTIU,l,

i moderate amount of Treasury than offset by the very substantial finish of business, and closing
4.82 3i.2i -31.21 161.66 .161.26 163.34 i63.oo m.40 ,i84.o5 iis.os 245.79 71.6a bills and a MnaH amoiaat of local excess of revenue^transfers to -the balances were .taken at 12 per

j ! («/i/7by a10&) (25^/72) (13/12,14, autiionty bills. In addition they Exchequer over Government dls- cent
5.65 10.74 1 10.51 88.35 85.31 85.04 86.47

,
98.35 119.77! 77.55 175^90 66.31 lent a large sum to 7 or 8 bouses bursements. and a small net lake-' Short tenn fixed oeriod interest

6J0 7 96 ' 792 241^3 338.82 240 44 230.99 'aSBM 3544^31 W 47
<?M7 8t^ ^ 11 UPn°

f TrelS
Pr?

biUs' rates reflected very^little Cha^e7.98 7.92 241J13 338.82 240.44 239.99 235^1 I3M.47|178 31 2M-A7 97JT was p0lnted 0ut that this was Discount houses pal* arouod throughout.
:—; merely a technical movement U* per cent for secured call loans Rates in the table below are

5.83
]
-

j

- .166.93 164.31 jl65.ll 166.04 1168.83 (172.64 116.29 238^8 61.M designed to relieve the shortage, initially, and by the dose rates nominal in some cases.-

Moderate shortage

7* (42, jlnvesunent Trusts (50)

8l )43< jMining Finance (4) ...

91 144 1

Overseas Traders (17)

99 \4aj ALL-SHARE INDEX (671) ...|168.68 ^+1JS -
j

5.83
j
-

j

I P Wed.. Fch. 33 '-TnrMlaj Frill

PIXEU INTEREST l„j„ ; ViST'l
F™ : ^

j
m

; .Nu.
I

* !
‘

!

(7,1/iB)

1^3 338.82 240.44 239^9 235.81 354.47
fiti/B) ils/lOi

54.47178.31
Aa. <27/10,

<2Brti6dl i(30/d/74)

254.47
|
97.37

(3/i-/ifi) i iS,l/7i>'.

—
j
— ,166.93 164.31 ;165.11 166.04 [168.83 1172.64 116.29 228.18 . 61.92

Tiie*!*)
;

Munday

li«W>7e> 127/10/ - ti/5/72' {13(13/74 ,

1
, Sln/v

1*76/77 'i
Com|ill»tJon

j
fop|imx.)!

I scrliiiK
[(Vnifii.urcn (nrcrlMiik

j
ru riei>wlr>

\>iliiorliv

twill*

lOnlAnih.j Fiimn/^
IIPROtiRl'k

hnnrt<

J

PiMmiiil
| j

KUrihle
Cnnipany. imrktt jTimiurj Hank Ftnpim>if

depoflit* . hills + ktll«+ Biil«$

i Consols 21% yield —
|

13.68 13.67 13.67 13.65 13.64! 13.64 13.54
;

13.82

3 20-yr. Govt. Stocks (6) 50.92 1 12.00 50.59 50.43
!

50.66 50.72 50.81 50.37
;
50.00

3 20-vr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15) 60.11 t!4.75 50.11 50.11 . 6QJ15 50.26 50-15 50.26 !
50.33

4 Investment ITust Prefs. (15,‘ 49.73 13.99 49.73
|

49.73
;

49.82 49.82 49.91 49.96 1 49.96

5 Coml. and Uidl. Prefs. (20)..
i

68.11
i

Z3fl5
i

68.20
j

6ao?

;

L

\

6a06 68.07 67.95 67.88
j

67.88

53.45 42.31 115.42 38.87
OL.I.'^nj /Z7/1-JI .11-7/43) (3/17»>j

, 52.40 43.09 115.45 i 37.01

I i21di i it, Hi <^;l'j/65>' (3/1/75)

|
51.23 40.54 114.41) 34.45
ls.2i

; (a;lQi <L3/9/65i;i4/12/74)

I
71.97 1 54.88 114.96 47^7

i <2.e>(*t. (»io> • rj/io/M) l iB/int)

'imiiibi.. .. — 10-12
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v
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j
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|
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114124
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Ilia
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s
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124
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10»S 1103-1078 Uirlli*.i2!a
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i - '10;, -10^.124-117#

Grind!ays Bank
Guinness Mahon —
Hambros 'Bank —
Hi]] Samuel •

C. Hoare & Co ——

-

Julian 6. Hodge
,

Hongkong >& Shanghai
Industrial Bank of Scoi

Keyser Uilaiann ^ r> ^ .
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. .. S *

Lloyds Bank *
‘

London .& European .. .

London Mercantile .. „
' '

Midland' Bank 1 1':--

Samuel Montagu .1.

Morgan Grenfell
National Westminstey
Norwich General Trus •

P. S.- Refson & Co. ..

Rossaiinster Acccpt’r .

Royal Bk. Canada Trus
Scblcsinger Limited
E. S. Schwab -
Security Trust Co. Ud .

Shenley Trust ........

Standard Chartered
Trade Development Bbi

Twentieth Century Bfc

United Bank of Kuwai .

Whiteaway La id)aw ..

Williams & .Giya's* -
Yorkshire Bank

^

,

Members of ibi1 .Uwplin*
Cammlrit'L..

,

7-dnj: dL'pomrs S”. l-moWb -

r dt-prais on sums nf.tt

undor r.,. up 10 E3.WW 1

over H5.0W- V . .,

f Itanaad dcposttf-SL-'- 7
5 Call di>pasu.>: mw SI.IM, >..

'./iiirni

SA
r'ttlhA I

5-iih ,1

|(

5 ’ iViJ

. Si-

Scctbw or GrottP Section ar Cwp

Overseas Traders
EnBlnecrina (Hoot)
^nalaMrins (GcBEr/ul
Wines and Spirits

Tears and Carnes
ora™ CoupneM
Industrial Crane
HboeHaiKeu* Financial

Feed Manufacnrlna

Pood Recalllna
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
Ail Other

a/U'67
29/12/67
29/12/87.
10/4/82

t Redeiuetioa riotd. FT-Aeinrle) Indices are
calculated by Extol Cemmunicailnns United (a
member el the Exchange Telegraph Group} on an
IBM 370- computer.

A record ef the Indices, cost Mfl. is obtainable
From PT Business Enterprises, 10, Bolt Coon, London,
ECL K gives all groups and snb-scctlos Inflni at
ierlaiBhUp intervals since Um start of the series In
1982 win warterly highs and lews- Dividend and
earning* (tgim* are also Included.

t A new unbaring system it Uitredueefl lo ttu*

display. The umbering shown In parentheses m the
MIL will, after a r«w weeks, be dispensed- with In

(asnpr ef the Staggered system shewn an tbe axtraaw
lo(L

COBAL INDEX
<3ose-40a-«7

Local anihortty and finance houses seres days' noUee, others seren day*' S«d. • LonoeMenn- loeal authority mortcsErlraies nomlnany three years 131 per cent.: four years tti-ti per cent.tiGyeveam 13+14 ncr c«u a R=mb

“Slil"SSrS?
”lra ^ telme l“.PCr' BialUi f° r tour-,nonUl tat «Tu «r ccnLf^'ou&S “

!

Approximate sriUn* rate far ane-mAnih Treasury. blUst UPi-JO «-Mths ner eem : iwe-mouh IB 1- oer rent- i

month 1 B u ui per n-u. Approximate selling raic for nnc-mraih bank bilk UTw^Sr' cail!!lv^mbnth llMtSM^ner f-SS.u,» «* «"L: trade bUk «« ***«»'•:

INSURANCES
RATES

Flnanco Hous? Rites rpnbll-dwd by rite Rnam-r Hiw/w Aw/oailum ]i> —n , fmii -Kobruary i ibt? - ct-j.. '•

Deposit Rales for small rams nf sci/ea davc nwicc -( Mf ceni. Clewing uE^au hr teoSu. Ji» ^«i>‘ wm 5? *-T*;
bill avenge tender rates of dbcmmi 10.3M4 per com.

^ “ank ““ *au* rw *vr wal Treasury:

f Property Growth \
Cannon Asuurancc

! Aitdrvas shown under Inawa ,

- Propcity Bond tahte. •

*r T,

1

<:*r

’’ »‘»n, ^4
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ISED U BSTS
wJ' IS^.SSr*ull

o.-m«,, 2ES*!5»EP "* —-'-
26M+0JI 4.S2 BndftUic.. (BIO W«..,l 8-0 WJRfiAI.

bmbro Group? taXg)
«* . HutWA, SnnttwMd. Kanes,

. or HWRWXKI 102771 =ti4»s

irate

45*

«.» Aw L. .

4 45 Eaaapt__>X.n
*WO«6 «bU-»iw. >_ U 2
Brideoinu. Acc 13 b

gridAnCop.Int gfcT

Fxiccs Feb. 8. Nwrt sub. day Ftb.

P52

'37^rt.gj 4.13 Gnn?lhF«nJl—.-1282 274 - -1

[+§l! s.M Cosmopolitan Fund Managers.

M-4F7PMO ptemior .^fT. Admin., Rayleigh Roarf.

ErtraTncome DU
Far East __.fi75
Financial Secs.. 1905
Gen. Fond
GoMOGeuoral

„„ Growth 163.9

|g JSSSSfc.z|i
«-85 ImtHA.TSL£harei_S!5

nWnlWIi-.___ JJ1.7
Proper? Shares _ 1.6
Shield.. n.B
Status Choose.. 3U

6U +wmm +u
-tfU

StAs
334 +U
*7,4 +12

I 2U +03

kaau 3Jj
103 +02

41.7b +0,4
19.4a +02

ijlJntenuiwnal —[23.4
iblNUl Aaterican -
Aro Or. Jbu.2S_

Brentwood. Essex.
jDAu.'irtUian pBB

-s- _ - iciCuti. temn.™,. 24 7
436 CopUtaiiAkrcL. London EX£K*JX ffljtfg, is’EvOMiin. 243
4J6 CQjaoA>;3 GiliJV.(ij3 JiJ[ . ... 5 652 ifFarEau Kl-O

< J-nil tienlm*- Recent Use- 3 Victoria 5i_ iciFinaiLfiJTI. 233
WjndfwSLd 1HE. . "SVindsorSMn id High Income — (499

• „ tailnt*Awu—-IM.4

Britannia Trust' ManagexoenlUiUO Cresc*nt l’nit Tst. Hlgrs. LnL taitg)

55M +8a 0 London Wall fcdidi UaUnn Wall.
' « MeMlieCtes.. ECinburchS. 03I-3BG48ZI

_^+d| tjg *—««.j?* gaaj if,
5aIn™ uS Ctos

. HlEhIijT._.p45 37.(9 -OJrt B37
A« ^wloww (a" W.Bfii+M 4.03

_ Discretionary fait Fund Managers
7MJ+L21 4,02 23. Bloomlield EC2M TAL- 01-0384485

7
jUfcj+OJ M3* Dw-5-Feb.tl 1443 1M.0) . . 1 6.78

5*3-*£* |i0 E. F. Winchester Fund MngL Ltd. im British TrustB3
+lb

ora ow j*viy. Eca ei-eQeiiB? UJWlTn^
,

*"aasaf«B« H:ii»ses^
s3g Equitas Secs. Ltd-<«aHg) (bujwwwTrurt-
651 41 BithesaEMe. EC2

307 +0O1
31.6 +0i
312

652* +10
217 +0J
43.7 l+04

26.M +03
255 +0 a

403« +0.2
Uil ...
Mid +03
tw

Lloyd's Life Unit Trt. Mogts. Ltd.
7MO.i33U»howeIld..''viwlu»>' (tsesoii

EquityAceiun. 3202| -3.ej 4 64
Qsn znoo. London Wall* (aKg;

1 FinsburySnawe.EGA 1 PP. Ul-dOSHBll
lintl Dealing 16, C»nyece Rd, fcnntol

BS997UA.
Cagjtel PrliJnCF-. .g?2

{j-g Frocreailvx (52-7 55*1+0.71 4.76

l EjOUNaLReJ. J CZ.7
Waridw'd Fen n - fee o

12. AuMin 'Friars. 2EI>

CabotFeb 16. 162.7 66 71 +161
•Ftar tax exempt fbnda only

Hill Samuel Unit Tst. Mgrs.t (at

458eechSt_EC2F51X 01-6288811
133.71 +1« 5*3
J04B +03 3.48

74.0 +01 IM
ZSM +03 347
703 +07 am.
M2 +0.4 732
400+06-061
StJ+O^ 082

B92 63J +08
26.4 ssi +0.5
27.9 29.9 -Q.4
1Z3 JJJ| +OJ
l«» 15« +01
B77 51.2 -0.6
as 221 +0.4
AC 722 +9J

293 +0.J

02T23234i
647
1115

637
806
525
4.47

01-K32M1 ;w||gf®13t..
rTrusts

3
Z33
732
72 b
<10
223

01-2*77243
BXJI+L5I 530

gg Equity & Law Un. Tr. M-V laKbHci inlel.V taKg) .

T 53 Asier-Ltiam FltL. High Wycombe. 048*33377 IS, CSuistot^iW EWeec, E.C2.

531 Equity O Law |H.4 572) +07j 538 IsteL mv. Fond 1783

sr Unit HfftnL Co. Ltd.
' ^oSwomi 10:11311 13311

BC3V7JH O1-6U040I0 The British Life Office LtdL¥ <&l capital Ta... ns* • 64 6{ .:..Tsn ft OBi«an Street.ECA
^ 01-S83M6

yrund.lUSLO 12SM) J UJO Reiiunec H*r_ TnnbrideB WaiU. Kt. O0BZ 22271 Pi JPj\ —J iSSSn SS«S?'ZKSoO ":
] SB

BLDividend* o« Friend's PtwdL Unit Tr. Mgrs.¥
I'lxhan, n-Ki, Oariin*. «satsSDS& Key Food Managers Ltd. laxgj

LbondnuEX'+ft ISY^

^

Inc. Growl
Do Aerura

S-5 FSnaiidal lYrty.—

-

IS Do.iAeeum.1— ~ STK MlBhlncFrinnty-K'
?£f Condon Wall £nl-g?
fg Rpoci*'. SJi _—

Stronghold Unit! -.

540 M & G Gronpf (j KeKu
Three Quays. Tow Hill Edit GBQ. 014a 46«e

See also Stock Ewiuwcc IValma
Anjertcan Acc 7‘

AUJ+ra I aal nn ,Vct - WO
COnunodlt) g3
l/LTCUOL VnlUI-n—
Compound .Ace.-—
Onutmlm Grtwii £4
Dividend — SJ,
i Accum. l>nlui.

—

European Ace.—• « J

Extra Yield—:
*-4

iAccum. Unlfri—

—

Far Castecu 3+£
lAcciua-Lniui 3J-;
P'undof Inv.Tsti— *7 1

lAceian. L'nitai..— 5J7
General — 123 7
Acctnn. Unit*i— lf*0
Rich income «4
(Accum. Utiw wjJ
Japan Aco «06
kbuanun yM*

fi4.4
33.7

SL3

SS^B
Sb>_n.4
mwal) ^o
nef— g*
dial—
lay 14.4

S&t-

nmr+*. 412
Sr*- ga
wraP‘.&41

Friend* Prov. Uta_.QZ
Dr«. Accum. JJ7Bnnro Shipley * Co. JLtdLf f*ge)

Mn«rt: Founders CX.EC2 01d008sS0 G.T. Unit Managers Lld.0

1+071

BS GnltK*
Do fAconp.i*...._
BBEMptP*fe5_K«* 95
Price* on Feb. 22. Next sub.
. ^ Oeeoaic Trust* <oj

'

COcemuc EmfiH. FdWSJ7
UnunrMlI Cd3
General 7*2
Growth Accum tea
Cronb Income 27.0
Ripb income 125
I.rir 15.7

5.09 Index —
5.4? Owemass
549 FeriMtnma*

a. -Tufts. rtW«L fthOTa. **Frl tteconry.

18. Ftmibary Circus EC3M 7HD

tv acc. . _
G.T. Ilk- F<L fTL
G.T. U.S.*.Gef.
G.T. Jtpei6ccji„

VG- & A. Trust «) m)
S. Raxleiah Rd.. Brentwood
G.fcA. PS*

UJ 65.7]
124 nim 129J

25361
3333

(M56

501
5.<n

-3 00
900
330
uo
2.90
130

25. Milt Sl_ QC2V WE.
Kej^afhtrl Fund ..1522
KDvEnvrD'lB.Fd. 615
Key Exempt Fd. _. 17.7
Kt-vlnctnnc Fttnd .. HI
Key PI F —57*
Key Fixed LnL Fd. . 56
KeySmeilito-iFd- 590

014967070.
S55t+tL<8 5.44
654 +<L8 395
933 ... 932
g£S +S.& 9.05
be .9 -*05 un
591 12.06
*2.7 +0 7 0J2

42.6 -03

S7.3 +0.8
72 6 +1.0
486 -U
924 +1.4
1625 +2£
4*1 *03
62.7 +05
77.C -Of,

41 7k —0.5
44d -0.5
502 +0 2
583+0 2
1303 +2 0
203 0 +2.9
72.8 +06
1112 +0.9
147.6 +L»

1*9 4b) +18
2052 +23
1133 +0.9
174 6 >14
1702 +15
1270 +10
1831 +1«

103 .5£ +0.9
126.7 +1.1

LSI
*58

a
3®
901
9.01

4J&
9.63

S:g
516
432
432
645
645
96*
9*6
233
543
543
902
-9.02
731
624
624
4.78
4.7B

<0277.227300

2731+031 557

Klemwort BeamB-UnU Managers?
20.FcBchiuchSt-E.C3. 01-8038000
KB llnil Fd Ice. -.160.9 662rt .. ..J 612
KB. UnitRJAc. 4 7^1 j M2

Gartmora Fund Managers ? (aMgi
s** 2. S:. Itaiy AxeJSC3A BBP. 01^838331

Unit Tst. Wigs* Ltd.? (nKc) c^anad* tif* Tbil^ Tn m— vi<f t»" ^bdtsihTsL(Acc.i._

a=B,“«,s ,s jpeasiT
*.!& Next sut, day March IS.

Jg |8
Ualcom Ltd. laMgHKcl Do. Inc. Accum ^6 ' 3M|
tSBRaerfOrdKKEr. 01-9346544
.Edinburgh. 081 2265013 . T„ M . - . . _

17 56« +G.?j 330 Ca^1 uaines) Kngt Ltd.?
6lil+07| 2JH ICOCHd Brand SL.«awiJM r .am ii

I a ibi A-ii income™.:

Klfih lacotw TsL [
Income Fund..

25.91 +031
39.0 +0*^

328.9 +t
301 +0

9.9 42.9a +U
,

14 53JU +06^
1G8 3281% PB-M
72 830 +0-9)
71 292 -0.1

L & C Uni: Trust Management Ltd.?
The Stock Echaage. ECEN IMP. 01-888 2800
G4cCinc.Fd. N4.4 97.4*8 ..—J 10.07
1AC Inti i Goo Fd.fal 7 M3d| \ 426

Lawson Securities Ltd. laMcXri
SSGeorpcSl- EdlaburthEH23JG. 031-Z58 3811

iAccum UnJlsj— Wi
Midland- 1C6.4

(Accum. Umax-,. U3 9
ll«xre+ry .Vcc. JW3
Second UJ2
Llcrwa Units) |719

KS.i;iisr£E»
SpectRHMd Fund*
Trustee 005.9 111.71 +20) T.41
(Accum UnlU>. Ml 1_ 2116 t3.6 7 41
CJiurlboaC Pub. 22 . 1099« +06 11.91
ChaMHindPbh.®.. 114 20 .... 821
i Aecnm. Until.- - gS# 127.9 ... 821
Penxn&.Fob-H-IW? Z8S2 . 668
MannLife Management Ltd.?
F O. Box 2l.Slew»»SC 0438 56101
Growth Gads..,— .W 7 4LM ,\ 427
Mercory Fund Managers Ltd.

30. Gresham S6.EC2P2FS. Gl-arM5.'5
Mere. GctL Kcb. 23-022 3 134 51...
Arcmn-LTsFcbJa.. 1537 165W

SS&Bs&B- l|.r:
3SS£0&aa.S:St ::::•

Midland Bech Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? (ai

Comtavod Home. Silver dtro-.-t Mead.

National Provident inv. Mngrs. Ltd.?
MiGrSorcftUCl'h SL. EC3P 3HH * 0M23 -C5W

N.M i2h.Un.T«..-}3*6 MO)
.._..J

530
-.Vccum. Vnlt.l*. _ [*2.7 455 . ..j 550
.“•FI iJ'iftjv. Triisl - 1119.0 126.8)0! -rDSj 330
(Accum. L'nllli** -[3245 13L8| *2.6! 350
••PrleK at Feb. 24 Next deaituc daj- liar 3
't^-.ecs on Feb. 18. Ketl dealinf day Star. £

National Westminster? (a)

4l,UAbbur},£C2P&:F DJ&C80W
Capital lAecumi... g6.} S9.9J +0.9J

424
Income M l TZ1 +0.cl 791
nrSSal +^.#07 322^+0.3 4M
Growth Inc —766 813 +0.ej 492
Eara Inc S6.1 . 59.9) *48 in
41. Loihbuo-, ECSPdEP oi^oeaciM
P9rtfollolnv.Fd.-p76 615)+fl7\ 530

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? /aHfii

J11 1: on Cnurt.Dffl*- ns. Surrey »11
Ne/rfur...- p32 »5j +03J 4 42

New Court Fund Managers Ltd. (g)

72-ao. Gjichoui-c fid , Ajdesbarr. 82085M1
N. C Equity Fund. UL380 146fl +1-0) 335
N.C. Income Fd IU64 I2SSl +1^1 7.H3

K. C. Intermit. F<L. J764 K+f +f« } g*
N.C.Sml G?s Fd. .-IlffiLO 111.7} +L5) 5.61

Norwich Union Insurance Group fb>

P 0 Bc-i- 4. NV-rv,ich. NBJ 'INC 000322200
GroupTri. Fd. 1236 7 249 2t +33) 5.68

For Oceanic see Brown.Shipley & Co.

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. UKgMzi
aclUKh Hoi bom. WClYTEfi 01-W58MJ
Pearl Ofowih Fd— B0.4 22J>] +2^ «7S
Accum Units 75 7 5SJJ+0J| 4 «»

Pearl Inc 25 6 273+05) 724
PooriUnitTct. 293 Jlsj *D^ SJ8
(.Vceiua. Units t ... 136-fl 388) +04) 5.18

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gHx)
1 Founuin St. Maocftewcr OS I^3BUSES
PehcanUnite. 199.1 62.71+0.9) 655

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngnit.? (at

48 Han Si.. Iicnler on Thame* LM&iSBMS
P prlUal'Jp GUi . __J124 5 132.9) .. J 420

Piccadilly Unit T. Mgrs. Ltd.? uHhl
BS. London Wail. ETC. 014380801

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Lid.

5t J«wyn strew, sir t. ai-GroJaaSLOX.

SSSES—ilK S9 :d i” Bpsg*ap-BM
Fnres -t Feb. IS Neal dealing Feb. 158.

_ _ TarBKEa.rebbiG..l|405
Save & Prosper Group ~ —
4. ilirnt SL Helen-', l+indan EC3P 3EF
d&73 Queen 91.. Edlnlurrch EiG 4NX
fl— .1. Jl-r in. ni>Al RAM hr A31.99A •»

SO 84^ 0.61

37 4ri|+oJr|

sn
ts
hSL
633
625

Eurilnneie .B54
Income i Urov ih ...gSl
Cnpil.iJFund .. ..J35.9
Int EItb-. * A£OCU-t462
Private Fund . ...(272
Accumltr. Fund .. -15B.0

Techao Iok? Fund. .]466

27.4af
24 9*1

292j*T

+031 32A0

DeiUicru: <0: 01-KH 3899 or 031-228 7351.

Save & Prosper Securities Ltd.?
luieraiUoiul Fuad*
Capital V nil*. 1317

Uclv .
Growth lAec. iJM.9

iBOCHing IbMoh Fond
High-VidWruito- foa.8

High Income Fonda
Huh Return JW4
Income 1549

l -K_ Fnadft

UKEquity Fund... J35.2
ESorCan.Act |5I.B

Ebor General |41

9

Chtnro* Funbtij .EeropeGUiFd M2
iajsjsi GUi. Fd. »7.8
uJTGiKFel 173 2

Sector Fonda
Catsnoditr 158^
Comdtr. rem-0 - 1822
Encnsr ...611
F m'dai Secs Fd ... 59.8
Ebor FlaoncUl.. Ml
Ebor Prop Stare 1385

Ulb-Mlabmai Fund.
•telortGth.-.. —t969
Select Inr ** .J8D6
Pnc» on Feb. 23. Neat sub. ^ ..

**?rlcee on Feb. 22. Neat sub. day SUrch a

Scotblts Securities Ltd.?

SnCbll-v- — JJ3-J
ScotjiBld — |41A
Seotjnxrth , .

Scotvliares .141 0
Seoifumls 12194
Scohncrane-. 1423
Scot Ex. CU1-4 |198.7 ziwjjq +1.11 21
scot Ex. Yld.-*.. - |129 6 13sSS +4.9} 7J

-Price* at Feb 23. Ne*T Mih. <w Hlr. 9

Target TtL Mugrv. Ltd.? ta^gl
l*palHu?e(£2RIS41

CROj +0 3U 0 06
53-ffl+Dfl 504
34il+3.9 603
153.4 .. ..I 677'

j 67?
109.91 + . 4(0
27.71+0 4 2 77
»«*3+| 204
2B.u^+0^ 304
248] +0.71 340

3272(3 539
55 51 ...l 30.73
140) . .. 32AS
136} ! 565

0 Ace. UnJia— M68
Target Qlt Fund 5933
Tanwt Growth E5 0

55ta!ftss-:IS
Target luv —.

03 2
Utrcct Pr. FoK 23_(123 5
TgUlnc iM 9

TguPnif. [127
Coyhv Growth Fa.

.
{17 7

Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland) fanb) 1

48 0) +07T 7.(5 19. Athol Crcwew. Edla. 3. (Hi.2Sfl8B2L'2

Target EbdlP [212 22 8| +d3} 30
TortMTUnlr Ba.X- 35M+03) 6 52
TorRotOymr .1*6 4 49 9tfl| +C b{ 1237

Trades Union Unit Tst. ManascrxV
100.Wood Street £• -2 01^38011
TULTFcb.l 1*15 44 2J .. .{ 5 63

Transatlantic and Gen. Sees. Co.?
91-88 New London Rd. ChclmrlPRl 02:551651
Borbcn. Feb. 17 159 3
(Arcura. Unlit.)-. ..M2
Barb.EuraFCb.23. 73.9
Budduun Fob 17 - 72.8
(Ajccuo. Unliw. ...... MB
lolunu-o Feb. 18. - 97 9
(Accum Uniui. — 111

9

Cumrlnd Feb 23— W.9
(Accum UdlUl .... 48 7
UlrhPehS.. __ 593
(ACcum UnlUi 45.6
Marlboro Feb 22. »7 6
fAceum. Uniui 530
Merlin Ftb.21

‘

IAccum Unllal .

llr.flg.Yd. Feb. 17 . 4a 8
iArcutn. Unltex. ...Kl.
Van.UW-Fob.22 .. 58 0
1 Accum IJnitl ).„... . 95.7
Vn.HY.Fcb. 12.. .52 7
Wickmore Feb 17. 93 3
lArcvm Urutsi 55-5
WtckEXv Fab. 18... U!
Do Accum. .. 551

Trident Trusts (atfgi

Schlesingpr Trust Me

tes

69 6cf
BC.9
830
753
B9J2
1031
137.8
583
5U
42.7
510

50fcfl

5S7
663X
78 0
4J.-J»a

40 Or!

482
55 5«;

509
505
5J7
65.7

+Q5|

:s:

6.52.
632
4JtS
455
45S
&1BUB
613
65*
SOT
589 .

3M)N
5.07
507
960
450
^38
333
9 41
597
5 57
B 43
8.43

w. gi®

jm_ s'."Wert sub daypel

Gibbs (Antony) Unit TsL Mgs, Ltd.

01-8886010
Za. PJociDftld St-. EC2M 7N1. 01-5884111

ttWe£

38 40
6.70
240

J
Raw. MalerhLU ,pU 36.1!

rAccum. ifnJtBi ra.i 38.91

-Growth Fund.— «i 55.lt

'tAccwn.'Unitfi).-.. 53.0 » 9t

ttOltand Warrant. 26.4 204}.
lAoerican Fu. 22 9 24 « -0.1)
ttAccna Unltsi 235 2951
**H«6 Yield- STA 4^2
-•'Accubl

U

nltsi ~_|4M 539 .....
Deal. XMotL Tnes. ttWed. fTbure. —FTL

7.60

IS
231
330
1.62
162

ShcUirid.SlBRD.
Commodity ft Gea-.f
Do. Accum

3O0OMBrandSt,SC2N18Q
Cap!mi
Income
Prices on Fab.

„ ‘T"."* Legal & General Tyndall Fond?
73* Car'lloI Unit PA »•» t«ah [+V(C )

Govott (John).? IB. Canjw* Road. BnftoL 02723Z24I
6*7 7T, London W6U.2LC2. 01208 5520 D|i Feb. IS MSA 4S4I .. . 1 696
HI Bouse. N«w»aUo-upoo.,

Criw Ml® STwlderVcb.l8_OM.9 1H6J J 228 (Accum U.Htol &0 543 ] 6.96
G“tial — gOL4 52-g I 4J* Do. Accum. Unit 024E 131j| .. ..4 228 Next nib. day March 16.

g^-H. to Mat deJSfi day Jtor 4.

630 Do . accwol Unit*-.&]6 3&m .'i.i 9.42 Grrevesan HnnapMnmi fb. ljrf. Leonine Administration Ltd.

cl:frH27TBC
<7 71+051 6 45
51.1 +0.
37 I +0.
38.6 +0.

252 +0.
265 +0.

415B
44.9 +0.
M3 +0.

523 +3
504
50.1

Next denhac data Falx 1ft.

9.42 Grieveson JHanagemeut Co. Ltd.

5-96 Charterhouse Japhet?
. „ , . . „ , . . 1. Paternoster Row, EC4.

Others 3* Co. Ltd.? (shx) CJ intemafl 02 4
J1SLE.C3. P1-E832830 Accum. Unit* - -piMU 147BJd +24} 434 CJ bMAaft— »9JI

fi?L6. 17K.S21 -54 4-»
fcxt tab. Say Mar. B.

SB Gfosham st_ BcaP 2DS.
BarrinfSAb Feb £2.067 6

H'jMuti XL Finsbury Circus. E.C2.

CJ. Buro. Fin 226
Accum. Units 25.0
CJ. Fd lnv. TVst 2LZ
Accum. Umia 23.4 iS

IAccum '(Jnl--M-. -
8tgiLH.Ycl.FeU IT. 1565
(Accum. I'sKu (3327FAS R646

LnDisL ,.!

Leo Accum .....
Si79
5.79
1.91

Lloyds Rk. Unit TsLMngrs. Ltd.? ia>

M39
B-tguJlYd.

013483808 fAccum. Vr...
+B4I 3 4t EnotavourFi
+6 41 309 (Accum. UnitsI _...

+Im 983 Gxuntthstr-Fshia.
ios (Accum Unto)
4Q Lnm.fcnrm.Feb> 33.
4 02 1Accum. Units/-

J^o?F5b!‘S?'N«t dSinit^‘SSr.a® Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgw. Ltd. Sift'aii™uZ:'.fe.6
RnyG&rchnnge.ECaPlDN. 014386011 ^'T

+w — ... . __ . •ra»GuarahUITsl_|M2 7L7d| +0JB| 520
—

4.60 Chieftain Trust Maaasen Ltd.?(U(g)
3«31 Queen St. BXT4R1BR. Ol^l«20K -..1

.152.9 557! +O.U
.pi.i 57^+04

01-238im
+o.a 7.11
+0« 6.95

te Progressive Mgmt. Go.?
M,eCA 0147)86280

jH -- 1

4

“

Sra-iMriaiiw SMBteBBu .

^ffi
swS5^ra hy s,a,•

Flrttrualacd.i —
Do. 1 Accum.) .

Second (Cap) .....142.4

l>o.(A«+uni.i J51.4

Do. ( Accum. 1

705 +ft«
905 +3jj
506 +01
53J +0.

01-02313(8
510
500

6 78
6.71
Ml
831

Growth
Do. Accam
Capital
Do. Accum. —

—

Income- -

—

r—a
Do.ACeum —.[42.0
Intcnjatlonal {o' 0
Do. AcctUn. 148.9

UlgbYleWL -1*7.0
Du Accum.— 147.0

Minster Fond Managers Lid.
Winter Ha*., Arthur S . E.C.4. OT-<fi3 1050

MmsiwFnnd .gS4 S7« .... 1 670
Do. Exempt p46 6ftBjK.( 615

MLA Unit Trust Mcemnt. Ltd.
Old QUC4b Street,SWlH OiG. 01-6307323.

HLA Units |Z8 0 2941 . | <25

M Otari Unit Trust Manager:? iaKg>
15, Cnpttaall Aid.. EOF! 7BU .

018004303
Mutual Sec. Plus... )41 7 44 71 +0^ 637

357'tJ+I.M Ls*
47 3+04 9.43

National and Commercial
3L SL Andrew Square Fdlnburch 0S1KW 9151

Income Feb. IS R16Q 12021 |
6.91

(Accum Unilai—— BeI ® )j78 J 691
Cop. Feb. 16.—’—W9.6 1033) 4.85
Accum Unitaj—..{138.0 122.4| .....J 483

Practical invest. Co. Ltd.? lyKcl
44. Bloomnhuiy Kq. WCI A 2RA 01-S23 88S3

prartTCalFebia. OML9 MSI-jg 4.65
Accum I'fllrs ...563.0 173.tf +4.7) 4 65

Provincial Life lnv. Co. Ltd.?
222 RlxhopsKalo EC2 - O! .3*76333
Prolific Unit. ...W.S 69.* +0il 3J2
Hlphlacume _-J7ftS 8L7| +lj| 921

Pradl. Unit TsL Mngrs-V (aKbdC)
Hnlbnrn Bars. EC1N 2NH. 01-40*323
Pnidnnbai |97J 1030} +L5I 4.97

Quiltcr Management Co. Ltd.?
The Sit Exchange. FC2N 1HF. 014N04177
Quadrant [40.6 92.61 •• 1 5.85

Belfaace Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Bellhnce Hsc. Tunbrtdg. Wc3». Et «BS 22271

BLCapital BL4 JIM.
. |

6.17
opportunity Fd HO.l 46.1] ... I 6 74

Bemighun Management Ltd.?
nty-Gala Hs_ Finsbury Sq. £C2. 014*16 1066
Rowan Srai. Fd. -11225 326001 ... 5.10

Next suit day March }.

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

m Box 410. Bank Hat, KancOrtr OSi sxeszt
Rjdjrefleld Int. UT.NLOO 9ftffl I 337

Next nib, day March 3

RthehlcL & Lvnds. Mgrs. Ltd. (a)

SL SsdliJn'5 Lane. Ldn_ EC-L 01^204356
New Ct Exempt-_iaM8 1«.0| . ...| 429
Price on Feb 15. Next dealing March 15.

Rove & Pitman Management Ltd.?
I'ityAJctc Ha. Fhwbury Sq , EC2. 01406 10®
Rowan Int Fd.— ...J632 67.M . . ..( 25Z

t sub. r— **—*•-

Fu’Chy Feb 32 ....K2S.9
•Spool. Kx. h'cb. 8 0456
Recovery Feb. 6 , fl3V7

D1-34XBZS2 Income . ...
4.00 /F<lil!Mniui .

Bnagrrs Ltd,

. _ - , 14ft SouthStropl.DurblAic. i03U»>E6>44l-

J, Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Lid-? Americ+n Growth 1233
lao.CbcapsKU-.ECJ
Capiwl Feb. r- (79.2

i.Accum. Unitai 930
Income Feb. 21. — 124 0
Accum I'nttsi 179

1

General Fob S3 63-3
lAcruml'ntai . . 736
Europe Frb. io. .. 26.3
Accum uofts* . _ no

am
138
838
4.64
464
4 91
4.91

5
“66

Inti. Growth 454
Markal Leader* 73

1

-Nil Y10W a«
Sch. Am. Exiuapt* . 22 3
L'.K ilrth Ai-ruikL . 16 7
U K Grtb DIM . 162

820
963
1336

63. Bn! +ta
7t.o +£S
27.9
29.7 ...

129.7m ....
1501

13573 .
1

•For lzu& exempt funds only
iAteAim L"nJWi «

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.? S.,
28 SL Andrews Sq . Edinburgh C31-M8910I K/i-rapl Feb 2a

SSSuSS::: - J8? S|:: ::.| iS
Pealing day Tuu*doy.

Nori sub day Mwtxh !l

«K Tyndall Managers Ud.?333
631 18. C-anyuix Hood. Brlr4el.

Incnnu' Feb 53 1618

Scbag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Box 511, Bckibry. H*e.ECA 01-238 300U
Mwl Capital Fd.. C6 8 280] +031 4.02
Scbofi InEOaw Fd.-P45 zsfl +0.*| 9.19

Caning* Feb. 3.
Accum. Unltsi. .....

lot Earn. F'-l. 2=.-gWQ
[Actutt- UnllM ,12224
Scot. Cap Feb. 23...
(Accum L'nlUi . . .(112 2

207 0|

2232
104 2
1132
124 o!

Security Selection Ltd.
8 The Ctetctal Utnari**. BOSS SLY 01-488 4313

Unci Cxh Tst Ace .
B9.6 20? J 1.43

CartClhTn lac ..
.
[17.7 16? . ...i JAJ

Stewart Unit Tbl Manager* Ltd. (a)

45. (3urlona5q. Edinburgh. 03) -228327) Lister BankV (a)

5cc4.rnc.FCb. S3

TSS Unit Trusts (yl

Sl.Chaniry Waj-.Audove-. llonci ifiiMiSlXI
l>eaUs£> in OSH ICHiiS-S

ibjTPBGenorul
|3J

5 357^+^
b=.v e*-*

1 "v
(bt Do. Accum.

44 .

*<).4! +0;

,

72.0] -07

4 85
4 04
137
1 17

Stewart American Fund
Ktaadord Units.... B26 ‘ 57
Acctua Unite E5.B 60
Withdrawal Untti .|45J 49.

Stewart Brtilab CapUal Fund
-Standards .192 0 98
Accum. Unite

LOO
Waring Street, MelftMt

(biliaer Growth .
pDJ

Unit Triisl Account & Mgmt. Ltd.

0IJR3T2.il

7ri *0t| 555-

King Wiliam Si tX'-U'..nAIl
FrlaraH-ir Fund-tlM O
Wider Grth KncL b.4
Do. Accum. - t£50

nz.« .

n
oitnj-hrsi-

SOS-
416
416

Next > day March

Snn Alliance Fond MngL Ltd. Wirier Growth Fund
Sua Alliance Use., HorabanL MCB64I41 King WiUlaraSL Et'tn HAH

wtaewftrjW1 ^a+d ss &k:.-es 2511
27 7

01453 -iOTil

I 409
-1 4 0*1

oms
mm »jh|<- shriu*j ihc in-ni.ni.iise uhsp.a.'v uhlcb have taken place

n 7j. )?"j. in iln i>t.i.ctv3l ennny fvciions ol ibr I'.T. Acmark-s
. u ali'-' cowrum 'Dv Gold Mines Index.

id PpMishlnq

ma
sirituHors

Hoary)

Li iDnrpbln (,rnlll>

General)
id hi and TV
•fli

Gran**

m
;

H
BP

' iuH-iq
Paper

4- 45.52 Emcnalnracw and Catering .
— 3UB

;
Stores ... -

-

+ «4>I
' 'loodS iNnn-rtur ’ ‘.’.rnup .

- 232
+ -T.OT Breweries — 237
+ a.S» Property - 3.93

+ 2uJ9 Irtvosimcni Trusts . . — 4JA
+ *0,33 insurance (Ceitapasile) — 438.
+ 13.76 Raildlag Materials - 6

«

* 13.93 1 ina’ii-ml Group .. .. ... •- 6-68

+ 1736 Wines and Solrlts - 7.12

+ 32-36 Totwccos ... - 8.66-

T U.97 Discount Houses - 8.94

+ 1IU) Banks — IO?
* 9.36 Insurance (Lire) — U.42
f 7.61 Textiles — 1333

+ 737 Heusdiolii Goads — lft27

+ j.GO ConiracUna and Construction
.

... — 15.60

+ 56ft Minins Finance -21.92
a.U Merclwnt Banks - 24,73

+ 3 7a Gold Mines F.T. — SI.Z?
- 1.O6

.

- I*-. rtvniuGi- vbaui:>-s hasrtl on Tuc wlai-.
- 1.29 l-vbniary 22. is?7 uhlki-s.

j and information:
e Earl of AiKtister,
U. Midland Bank
ill Wesi Smifiilield

C1A9DK.

enrsce

RKE wno GAVS—«A4i?

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,

LOOK TOYOU

FOR HELP
We come from bothworld na rs»

We come IromKenya, Malay a.

Aden.Cyprus . . . and from Ulster.

>rom keeping the peace no levs

than from warwe limbless look to

you for help.

And you can help, by helping

our Apodal ion. BLESMAilhc
^

British Limbi css Ex-Scrv'ice Men's
Association) looks after the

limbless frontal) the Services.

It helps, with advice and
encouragement, to overcaine ibe

shook of losing arms, or legs or an
ey e. It sees that red-tape docs not
stand in theway ofthe right
eniiilcmcnt 10 pension. And. for

.severely handicapped and the

elderly^ it pros’ ides Residential

Homes where they caa live in

peace and dignity.

Help BLHSMA, please.We
need money desperately. And, we
promise you, not a penny ofit ssill

be wasted.

A Ont'-da.v National Conference

TAX SAVING
or Private Companies and tlteir Directors

Tuesday. 15lh March, 1977
rtfeu Hofei, Kensington High Street, London WS 4PT.

Fee: L‘50 jut delegate + S°t VAT (£54.00)
includes mnrninu coffee, lunch, afternoon tea and

eonferenit- documentation)

a remarkable lack of published information uf any
value nn current tax saving opportunities—largely

n* fact timt tax experts are too busy (and ton canny)
nt fhvmsi-lvt-s i«.» writing nn the subject. The Tar-

recent eh.inpi‘6 in uur tax taws have accentuated tho

by utii.«!iiiin^ much of ilif* existing information.

< tlic-ivNirt* )«• :: r.ire opportunity to cunfront three
Is in fixulinn ihcy e\pluin the many ways now
to pi it ale ronipank'S and their directors for mminjis-

iurrten r.f tavalimi-

icc Chan nun: VKTEK W1LSHER
nmdii.v Tunes Business News

ikers w*ll he
•L 7s. iUZPKKK. LL.B. LLM. t London), Barrister, if

or of •’ V Modern Approach to Tax Law," “Capital

Ta\." -Tax Slratecy for Companies,'
1

and is a

ui Tli*.* Marchmoni Taxation Oronp Limited. He was
a lecturer in Revenue Law to Bar Finalists at The

)F Law.

iOGH. ft.A. UKoni, Barrister, has. since reading law

•rally College. Uxford, been a tax adviser with March-
seriates.

ft.VLAN. A.C A., is a chartered accountant specialising

on. Before becoming a tax advisor wttb Marqhmont

os.- ho was with a leading London firm of chartered
ni.s.

rflnfiTnirt' prorjrniitmc owt »n/ormn(ion kimttu apply:

s Coufeience Secretary, Marriunont Conference^.

2Uc House. 1 Hanover Square, London W1R 9RD.

Tel: 01491 7812.

Abbey Life Atsunnee Co. Ltd.
1-3 St Paul's Churchyard, EG* 01-34E9111

Fund PSJ - 3f)ll
Acc W.4 24 7

Proparty Fd. .[IM3 130.9
Pr^OcrlyAcf.. 13fc3
.4c«Sc!!U*.« Fund ... _R®* 73 J
OsmcrCMc Pund-El?7 126.C
WtecvyFuzid-.. Sli5 11B5
PtD6lTO|rarty RS9 1463
F>cc.Se!»vUT* teas 6t8
Pans. Security . B 126 4
Peat icuwacd _..l2ssi 142J
P«c. Eavdt U107 1166
VPrep. Fd.Srr-4.. .. U051) 11J-6

Fd Scr. 4..—HD4.1 lifi-S.

Ftl.Ser.4-p2 *7.2
Jri. Ser.4._ 0112.4 1OT.I

fMoncy Fd. Scr. 4._UKB 19ri(

Albany Life Asenraacc Co. Ltd.

Chrihse. Japhet Life Ass- Co. Ltd.? Bambro Life Assurance Limited ?
J Faiemtater Row. EC4. 01-3MMS9 70MPartLai».Lbltdou,Wl 01-4800031

Lloyds Life Assoraace?
612. Leaden hall St, EC3K7LS.

U.0td3urtinstt»SL. W.L
.40
9
-9

VBeuUyFd. Acc—

t

VPIxealnt Acc-^.i
VOtdrionnFd Ac..|
VtaOJnotLKd -ion

.

VPrap.Fd.4cc. f
bjv. Acc.„l

Egifiyjfren.FA Acc.[

1S1
1215
1123
90.D
107J
1219
134.7
US.7
121.6

.IS-?

01-437 3963

K7-3
14C-7|

EnrfEr Bonds
Money Bds
Mflneeed Bds. W.4

PB2 »
City of Westminster Aesnr. Sec
JUnperod House, e VUtebonra Road,
Crcydra.CROUA. 0F«4
First Units- W.2
F/jarth Unite—

•

5ft9
Property Uol is. ~...

C5ty of Westminster Ass. Co, Ltd.
BinMNd Moose. 6 Whilehome Road.
L^nydoa. CR021.4.
PropertyFund— .1

Hannccd Pirad L
KqvttvFncd.- ..Jt

Land Bant Fund —

f

lavcuora CfdFnd -f
GU: Fund-

-1 — Fixed tot Dep
Equity
Property.— —

—

Managed Cap —

,

Stoaced Ace
Oreraces

c»a~i=
(JlltEdjred ...

.

FiDcp-Cap—9694. PMiF.
PtnF.tjDen.ivee

—

Pot. Pimp. £«n.—

.

Pen, Prop.Ace
Pen. Don. Cap

IUS.Q
Q2«.4
B323
1PC.B
120.4
R2.9
1:027
£207

pi

_ PULA Fuad— -

-

“«•** PSS3f.S£:—
. Pee-BA Ace

113 4
[123.0

140.7
1157
133.6
932
10ft2
1272
MTL4
1753
2155)
1687
237.-

1B65
187.01
139J
1292

MILGULFchA-
— tlpt SBq. rtb. IT -— Oil .Top.

F

eh. 17-
— OriS^ld.Feb 17-

,

1.07551
952
113.4
127.4

01^236821

2WJ
US4

P»p. Equity Be Life Ass. Qp.?
lift Crawford Slrori. Will 2AS. 014MIM97
ft Silk Prop. Bd. ...

Do.Man.Bd.
Do. Equity Ed—_..

IM. Ft. Knv. Rd. Fd
DeBal. .4eSer. )I
Gil' Ed. b Coe See.~ Property Growth As*ox. Co. LuL?

- Ij»n HouM.Craj-dun.CROILU 01-8800600

Fwndti emroaUs «**«ed tn new fanwatoeol
SpeculMnrPand ~l »3
Periora. UailE-— 1 .

1^.6
Gteed Unite. | 100.8

Fund r».4
_ ,|rt Fund— 039.1

FertMwi Pen. Fd—pS.B
Equity Pen- Fond .

Fnaa lid. Pun. Fd
Xanaged Pee. Fd

-

Properly Pee Fd—

,

VPntectM In. PoL|

151.9
1480

1002
)W

1141'
Z758

CerahiD Insurance Co. LUL
32.COmhilLE.C3.

GldMonJOTAcc..
XnQJtoPftFdAce.

iTObAcc—_

.

tlnJVMM
AMEV life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma B»e„AUn*lW,Rel«Ble. Relgaie 60101.

tiS&™=W #
Arrow Life Assurance
30 Uxbridge ftoad. Wir 01-7409111

SeUaLW^.lhft.glj Z
Barclays Life Assnr. Go. LUL
aORnwlord IbL, E.7. 01334 564* capital Feb. 15 I 945 |

...
.)
-

ffiaxss?--®1 wane fea?®.S:U,s’JS
»J::::i =

•Currant unit value Pen. 33.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. LUL?
71. Lombard St.. GCS. 01^01=88
Elact Horae 0d I UftZl f... .(

—
Far “BtamHs Ltd." see

tiojdB Sk. Vail Tst Stagre."

CatHida Life Assurance Co.

2« a«r SL. Potters Bar. Hwt*. P.Bar 5U22
GtftKtk Fd Fob. 1_| flJ I .— I

-
Hebut Fed. Feb. ft |

W6 }

Camm Amnoce LUL?
I Otyntde Wy, WembTey. HAS 3NB. C1SS2 B3M
Equity Ciilta 0332 +0131 —
PropartyUntt dSi ...J —

.

Ci£b«I4 ITnK-. £30.<M +flrf -ft*
Esosc. Bonny UnSL, . 933 +9| -8
ExanPropAJah-.. .LWJT _ ....4+ftfl2

Ctarroxf «dnc »b. a
Balnea Bond 0094 1+3 +0
FqnUyBond |TOa

- istr-Sf
KaftdAcana.UelL.1^ 1286 I 4+03W

SewadSeL.

Hearts of 0*k Benefit Society
Euston RoEd. London.Wi D13875KS
nraxtiotOaV p+6 5431 ... {

—
?HS!1 Samuel Life Aub. Ltd.

J9LA Tor., Addurombc ltd, Cray. 01^86 <355
*R& Prop. Unit 1126.4 1332
Do. Stan, unit P34.1 14l3
Do..Mow-Fd 0132 lift# +021
BoJ-arJUrt.Cnp.-p83 1244

<Pb.EgFdFeb.t5..— Pe.Pr.Fd.Fcb.15 .

__ *Fr.Fdln.Feh.l3_
_ pPn.Dp FdPeb 15

~ London Indemnity& GmJL Ins. Co. 12d.
— NorthrliOo Hke-Cblrton Ave..Bristol 237281

— grfiW'r."."^
-

" 7,BrfiU«:.-."fa II -
- lu»j JUJl . .1 -

=]=

m«37»w DaPfts«gdAM.-hl92 125A4
...j - DojB4.<atc«p.-.B54 i«a...
. ..1 - DoFns-GldAcc..... (97.1 1022] .

Commercial Union Group
SLRMcd'a 1. Uteter&haft. ECS.
VatableAnAalR*../ S9Zt
Dp Annuity UU- .| ML42

Confederation life Insurance Co. imperial Life Ara. Co. of Canada
120. Regent SL.WIRSAY 01-C79M0 tmpcrtai Hou»e. Guildford 71855

ill & ti Group?
throe gi'ipa. Tower Uilt tJCSR 8BQ 01-40 45»

11392 143.71 .
. |

—
1111-6 1173 +02J -
N'-W"7" •

163 .4 .

liter ita*

Propertv1 Fund
rropertyFundiAi
AerteaG oral Fund
Aflric. Food (A >

Anb«y NHLFund—
Abbor Not. Fd. (At

.

investment Fund -

Inrttttmrat Fd iAi.
Equity Fund
amity Fund iAi ...

Money Fund,
Money FundiAi-
Aclucrlal Fund.—
Glh-edced Fuad ..

GIH-Bdged Fd, (Ai..
Altetire Annulty ...

dimmed. AnnTy

PcraoRtP.Foh.18-..
Rnnv. Dep. Fob 32,
rquiC-fld Feb 17„
FamilyTS'anu!y7M»Febl7

.

FtunJly61^6Fcoi7

.

lalernatni tub 17.

McnaKod Fob. 10 .... 3

rrop-rtj Fws )7_ jl288

CrLFd. Fob. 18
Pn.Fd.Feb is. ^

.

BM =
Tbe Individual Life las. Co. Lid.?
Erlerjirte V*r, Uombard Bruno! RvL
Portsmouth POl SAW. Portsmouth P7733.

FixodlsL Unite.

—

EtpdTj- Unite

—

ProrortylTelte

—

0WWM10
X-tdC-UBDod—

R214
UltUu
aus

K-fcS. Gtnt. SC. Fd-CiaS
dC<i3nnDd:ty

dlatEranDouaj
AForaign PxdjnL

Credit & Commerce Instuncce
60 Mark Lam. EC3R7TN 014881108

MipnCCQ rof. 4 '— — . _
Crescent Ule Ass. Co. IM. ^Foroi^Bquiiy |»M
Acre Hot. Windsor. Berio. Windsor<OM3 Irich Life Asacntace Co. Ltd.
CreeJAnUbr»FU-|6AE 6921.-4— u. Finsbury Sqntra. SC3.

Cnuader fnsmnce Co. Ltd.
[

79.7
104

Magna Assurance Company Lt<L

lft t7i«flifTf Sq. Uvhridef, Middx. SZIU
RuddmqSoc BiL-.

|

Uft5 *
| I

—
UagnalUm. Fd ...| 150.1 |. -I —
Worchuit Investors Assurance?
J25. High StrooL Crrydon. 0Jft88P172
Cone. Deo. Fd.

.

Money htakL B.. .

.

«w. lav. Man. Fa.
Mer. lav. Pty.Bd—
Ecufly Pond—:

„ Utr
«AH WaatfaarCnp.

.

Vinv. FdJL'tf
PmiaihLUU...
rimv. Peas Fd ....

,

Cnv. Pn*. (in. UL|
Man. Pens. Fd.
Mon. Pons. Cap Ut
Prop.Pena Fd.. ..

Prtrp.Pna.Cat>. Ota
Bdc*. Sac. Pen. UL]
Bdg.Soc Cap. lit._

146.4
146.4
974.8
573.8
1363
13M

U52

M
126.4
102.8

ffi.2
149.0
117 0

.OWftA^de.Lrt.

115.7
320UM
1246
120.8

tiki
114.4
109.9

Snn Allienre Food Mangml. Ltd.

So nAlUibce House. Iloerham (WOMH1
EftLPdlnLFeb D..IU247 150 0)... I -
tint. Bond Feb. 15 | £31.96 1 |

-

Sun Life of Canute IV.K) Lid.
2,3.4,CockspurSX_SWlYPCH fll-KOWOO
Maple Lf. Grit „ I 35D1

J
I -

.

Uople Li. Mangd. I 1OT4
|
—

Maple U.fvqly
]

105.6 I
—

PcnmlPn-Fd .) 1521 J | -
}

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Target House. GMebftusc nd . .\*lc+6iite.
Bow. Ai'IntnyllBVilMl
Man. Fluid lac.

-

Mon.FBnd Ace.
Prop Fd Inc.
ftaft Fd Acc ..

rl*M 1oL
8
Fdinc!l069

ttfeWfeSt
Rcl.PJai.rap.Pcn_ fifts

Ret-PIanMan-Ace. [1025
HcLManMon Cap- W4
Gilt Pm.Acc... 12D7.1 U3.1 +3 1
GdtPenCap.- -(10»2

TransiflternatJnnsJ Life Ins. Co. LitL

8 Braun Hldgj.. EC4 1NV. 01-m£3437
Tulip Invest Fd [U24 1M.« ..

.)
—

TullpMnncdFft... "13
Kan- Bond Fd-.. . W2
Man. Pen Fd l »p.. 91

9

Man. Pen. Fd Acc. .f«4

1120

__ I

- i

Has. Pens.

.

Fjpilty Pas*

_ Man.
Pont-
Pena—..

|

”
844 . ...

IMA
as-3 ....

123.1 —
SB 5.4 _
127.4 ONr

170.8
K63 —

ry.^

^

9811

014988253
S10

VUtcnia House. Tower PI,Ed 01-6888001 pJ?p"Mrvi Feb.T7.l^^
GtftPZop.Feb.8— (583 65J( J — prop. Mod. GUi I

E«f£le Star Insnr/Midland Ass. • & sbmssen Ltd.
l.Ttntiotldlrft, EK. 0MHBI2S2

Jffi. CbmUJU EC3. 01-ffi35433
UteStoWULUrite^KLS 4ftB) +051 6.71

. K11536 UT.tBl .. ,..| -
Geaorat PBrtfrifo Life Ins. C Ltd?

, _
60 Bartbolomew Ct. Waltham Ciota. tfaJiBO GgrtTSoc- Bd nt3 .1 —
Portfolio Fund 1 _UCLSB '

Capita) Life AsnsnneeV
CoBtetonHonce.CSupelAahW’ton 0BQ8S8SU

*'***-r*&L-:l 5© l=J =

Portfolio Capiud—W7*
a

42ft|

H

+fti!
—

" i jngiurtn Ufe Assnrance Co. Ltd.

GrtMVEnor Life AM. Co. Lid. umshamHs.Hntahcprtsfc.NWd 0120*5211

«.Grosv*WW St-Wd 01^08 MS* "**-1

Etaoased Fond .._-J27A 293| —4 — VTl^iSFl Mon FdJIiSb 66.

Growth ft Sec. Ule Ass. Soc. Ltd.? Fee Ule & E«dty AEsomce
United Home, W.I1. 01^298100 Bte C23E0H Araarsnee lid.

“
'j

“ Life Assor. Cc. of Pennsylvania

::::J = asBf5S?!sr*

«

sr-
Goardisn Exchange
AiW&iExsdnniuix €1-35837107 USfgS ffi. cJfiSt TSt, McgTS, Ud-

F5S3SSfc“Hg3 W=d= «,*?»
1 • 1

XXL Pendens Lid.

Mitap Coo rt .
Dorking. Surrey.

HcJek Eo. Cap JK

1

Nelex Bq. Accum. ..Ifl7.6

Nel ex Money Cap
NeJex Mon. Acc.GS.4

' Next mid. Hoy Jan.

New Coon Property Fund Mngrft Ltd.
SL Swltbinx Lane, London, EC4. 014D84338
N.CtPr.FDra31....196.6 102.71 ( 827

.Vest sab. day March 31

NPt penrioas Management Ltd.
c&,GrtHaehureb St. E3C3P3HH. 01-8234200
ttaaoeedFirad— 11203 125.71 ...J —

Prtero Peb. 1. Next deal Lux March L

Norwich Union Eunnoce Group
Ki Bov 4. Norwich TIRl Wl'C. 003223X3

Bd«.boc Cap.
Prudential Pensions limited#
Holbam Bara. EXT1N2NB. 01-4M8222
Equity Pd Feb 14.10721 17.76J I —
Fxd int Feb. m._E5jB4 IftSI . .. I -
Prtjp. F. Feb. Ift.-ltl9.46 28JM) . ..) —
Selhow Nnlari
Tnnbndse Walla. Kent- 088322271
RoLProp. Bd».-....J 165.4 J |

-
Royal Insurance Group
1. North John 5L Liverpool 0313380822
Royal Shield Fd. - .[106.4 l£Uf . .. I —
Sc*e ft Prosper Group?
4. GtStHelcn e. Uwta. EC3P SEP. 01-554 CMS
Bal.1nx.Fd U44+0.7i
Property Pd.* 136.4
Gib Fund WAS
DbpoaliFd** 1163
Equity Pen*. Pd— 137.6
PropKoaPd**--.. 1574
Co. Pena. FtT 1994

Prices nn -Feb. id-—Feb. ax
1 Weekly deriinai

Schroder Ufe Group?
EttWTPrise House. Portsmouth.

Trident Life Assuraace C». Ltd.?
Renal ode Huiun.61oucid«
Trident Man. rd. _
TrldpatSr3fn.FldL
Trident Prop FU»

—

Trident Eety. Fa.—
TrIiteiilHAil.K..—
TrdLGilt&tefd.
Trident Money Fd.
TrttUnJJJSnVdL..
Trident Fiscal Fd-
Trdnt. Rds. Jaix+7

.

Trident Gl Bdx....
Cub value

no.
131
JR.
si:
VSL<
Ut'
12 L
Ills

123

I1CS.1
L'iS
1347

[1162
*057
IU50
1003
IliAb

963
for £100 premium

045230541
-DJI —

?3 :
0.7 -
+9.4J

~
+011 _

m *0
’i
r

3S1 I :

Tyndall Assbran?WPensions?
IB, Canynee Road . EnstoL“ 5-Way Feb. 17“ Equltv Feb. 17— Bond Feb. IT
Property Feb. 17
DepositFeb 17 -
•wSyF

Flex. Fbb.22 11074 . Ufttl +231

SElKW-r: ,1719
Property Feb 22
Fixed Int. Fob. 22.
Deposit Feb. 22. \7&73
Pena Cpt Feb 22 ...I1M.7
Pun Acc. Feb. 22—
Exec. Pen.Cep- —Em Pen. Acc

—

Honey Fund—

IMA

iH:H
13T3 +03] _

rropeny rn
fixed Ini. F
Depnoliruc
Nor Unit F

163.41 +1JI

_ tar.

Managed Fund UMJ ... . _"
-ufy Fund '.p3.2 237J] +2.^ -

ly Fluid 159.1 lldS . J
nL Fund— 122.1 12AM +aj|

It rued 9ti . IfiSii .

Feb. 15... I3U \ ..

Phcccis Assurance Co. Ltd.
+5. KlBRWUlan) SL. EC4PAHR 01 -8259876
v,'sol Li Ana. [954 9*1
R>*r. to. AW J 58J
Eb r. PhXq E. ... . _|09 4 611

Provincial die Assurance Co. Lid.

222, Bisbopscrie. B.C+. 01-2X78533

5S:SS3fW?
rMS 32551 • | ~

[1B1.7
14

'

107J'Sri
Scottish Widows’ GnMp
P.CL Sox B02. Ednbgh. EHWSBir. OS1-8560OOQ.

3-Way Pen. Feb 17
tPaouIne. Fob. 17.

Un. Pn. J-W Feb I.

070327733 tv fpb ) .

Do. Bond Feb. 1 ...

Do. Prop. Flab. 1 —

IMS
132.0
K3D
K.4
JUG

'Hi

1432
67 8

IC72 22241

\Ply.
lnv. Ply :

uatkdWI

•2*’1 5

SericaJ. _
Sena2.

. _
Ex.ULTr. Feb.lft..|137j
MpA Pea* PW>. 16.PB9J
SoUr Lift- Assurance
107 Chupcide. EC3V 8DU.
£oiirManaged . J
Solar Proporiy ..a

Sflar Equity r
Solar Fvd.lQ( s

Solar Caih *
Solar Managed.

p

Sol lr Fxd. nil—p g74
Solar Cash p (444

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
4 1-43 Maddox SL Ldn WLROL-V 01-03403
MonaeodFd.. .

,ni?3 LS.6I +Q.0|
EqnlroM..-. ..069.2 llftH+ZW.
PlwdlDterest Fd...ll44.8 J5Z3 +0 e
Property Fd [1122 12C51 . ..

CaafaFaud |U5.4 1163

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
19i* Leso. FolVectone, Kent

UL 1

195. .

ted
014060471

192.7? +0.41 -
7no?

.. .

mil +D.J —
105.1 +06 —
lafti —
182.7 +0.< —
UBJ —
1064 +0.9 —
103.1 +0 6 —
uu .. —

Can,GroaiUl Fund
*Eremin FlrauFU .

Exeuyjt Pruii Fd.
tSipuncTiCPd. .

Flexible Fund
lo#Tru«FeL
Moneyramker Fd. ...

Property Fund - -

1596
«nu
t* i

IBS 9
GE1
10 i2
C29
to S

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. LltL
1 lUsh Street. Wind; or WlnthorRUM-
Li/e lnv. Plnnv ..[56.7 99. <

Future AxwlvJtfc.
[

ibi39 0
Rtt And. Pena ... CM 72
Flu. fnv tiro»,til . |9Z 1 97 C

ArbaAttot Securities tC.Lf Limited

PO. Box 2B4. ,Si Hel It-r. .lorxey. «3M 7U1T7

,| IM
i
-

caprtsLt*w^- .pan

East Alnlj.TA'lT. .
day Feb

.alt-ic dot* Moii
... i. nffl*

•

—

Next sub
e

Australian Selection Fond W
Market OtmtutainHin. c.'o Iriah Youag tc

iMbMln. 127. Rent SL. Kydncy
USS1 Shores .™[ SUSI« 1 ...4 —

Mel Burl value Feb ft

BouAue BnueliK Laufcert

ft Rue do La Rec*M* B 10W Rrtteftjlx

Renta Fund LF 11.983 ftdMi -1( *62

Bfc of London ft S. America Ltd.

40-C8.QuOfn Victoria Sb.ECA 01.2488822

AiwwidwMffld-.j SrSfcW J -4 —
Next arart value Feb. 8.

Buvhji Unicom Lot. (Oh- Zs.) Lid.

l.Chuwg Crosu.SL Hclicr.Jras
-
. 05»*t«>4i

j«raw - ’

UaMo Trust’

08M4G5B
240
210

MM
2.1

Barclays uniwn>ml (L o. Musi Ud.
1 Thomas St, Doufilai. l.C.^4.

lirtewnAiutExt 693
Do.*naLMlft___ 234 Z7? ... -

Do.Grtr.PaclIiCt . 09.6 553 -LH -
nnlotLlncaiw..- 3G+ .

+1$
Ito-LcrfMonTat.. n.4 J3i
DO- Maas HntaaiUl-7 »3n| -I

Bishopsg&te CotcmodU> Ser. Ltd.

T.O.Sot 42. Dougins. loJU nS4-»MI

JSBKWBd ,1-
Ortgtflfilty itwed at *530 And ’AIM

Bridge Mtuagemenl LUL
P.O. Ban 508. Grand Cayman. Ctutean _fe.

WbasWFeb. I | Y1BJ77 J . •( -
P.O. Vat {Krill. Nuana, .VP. Bibwnoi.
M»«ftLlA!ftl7.JsOS«B SU»l - 1

A71

Britasab T8L BSngmL tCi) Ud.
30Batii&LSl.Hnller.Jeraey. 05M 73114

JS
EutterfJeJd Managesaeiit Oft Ltd.
P.O Bta MS, Hanrilten, BoraiMla.
BtUtrois Equity BUSLU liB

]
220

Batwee*lfttome_^j%St3b 1^ ... 4 725
Price* nt Frb, J7, Mart «uh March 11.

.

Capita] lueraattonol SJL
37 me TtatroDNlw. Lmannourc.
Capital UsLE\*d_l SUSM07 ]+0.«| —

Cbarterbonsc Japhet
l.PaiertMSla Row.KCA 0)3483388
Adfrepu IPMiBH SfJO) -J 759
Adiwrtm— IKMUO ttJa-0JO 7AO
Fondaif. fcttSJP T.M
Fc-ndis .. JWffi255! Kiwi 729

SB22l!^rlHS (&.& i»
CorshSU las. iG«ern«y) Ltd. -

P.o Era 1S7. SL Peter Pan. Guenury
Inman Fd P3J.0 149.01 4 - •

Bela Group
P.O Box 3012. Nassau. KlhJunni
Delta lnv. Feb. 15.-tSl£L21 127] - 4 —
Dreyfus Intcrcontmental lav. Fd.
P.a Bra N3712, Nassau. Babntaea.

NAV Feb. 13 tumix UC| .. I -
Ekmo ft Dudley TfUHitjKfltd.
P.O SMT3. Si. HuUer, Jersey. OCM 20981

Bill C.T. IM4J UC9| ..1 -
F. ft C. Mgsat. Ltd. lav. Advisers
1-2. Laurence PouuSncy H1U.EC4B OBA.
(0-023 4980
Ora Food Feb. W.| SGS4.U ( -l —
Fidelity Mgmt ft Res. (Bdft) Ltd.

F.n. Box 870. U&mUtua Bennwte.
indoljWAaLAS!.
FuJHnylnLFund..!
Fidelity PhB.fU.. .!

FiAHUyWrid Fd—

'

ndch&Ser. Fds..;
Scries A ' _ .

SentHBiPxedlpj.-.
5cnw r> (AiilAW.)

FJJL5.T. ttaiugera Ltd.

I .
Ctarifis Crcn£. Sr. JleJlcr, jaraey. 053t2»CM)

(bssk-^bse ,sg.d =
First Viking Commodity Trusts

ft » GeDTjxS SL. DoosIbs, laJi. 0624 4882

ft 01«0^
fitS&a&flft =
Flemiag fRtbert) Investnunt
Management Ltd, (lav. Adviser)
8 Crouby Square. CC3A BAN
FlnT8.Jap.0nn. 23-1 SGS3U7 (—4 —
Free World Fuad Ltd.
Butterfield BM&. Hamilton. Bermuda.
NAVJttn.31—

1
SCSUftM | —.4 -

G.T. Muagemeht Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
PBflf Jte. IB Flmfecy Qrcnft. London ECS
ret olSb fiiai i£k smod
Management internattonxl lad.

cto Eft of Bcrinnda FTOnt SL, HanUta Baste.

«*agp=StAnthoc "S' '-.fets OM — 106
Anchor Jjb, FA—HUSUB h&d .™4 U6

an

G.T. Kertaiuli lid.

BL of Beroiuda Front Rft. Hamlin.. Eands.
Bri- p.F. rub. a ! siissstjl ...fui
PopRecu-'rf Fob. nawij 2icjw .....] i.«s
GLSFd-Vcb 17 . . 1 SUS626 J . . 4 »•»

G.T. Kgt. (ARfilf Ltd.

HmcMrem Has.. H«c«Ot
.

GT Asia P Feb 17 gK’OB 7.

G.T. Bond Fund . .|SU9I.»

G.T. BSaruagement (Jerseyr Lid-
Royal Tsi_ H-vp . Coknoerfe, St Halier. Jerecy
GT Aria Stria—

-

V.937
.

IIW31 .... 1
-

Hembro Pacific Fund KgemnL Ltd.

2170. Conaanrhi Owure. Hons Nous
Fur E. Feb 1C IJH UJf ... |

2 73
Japan Fund ~ ... .|$S.07 5J^ ... .{

—

Hflmbrdi (Guernsey) LtaM
Fft BO* BS. SI. PcrtT Port, Guaftu«y 04U-33SEI

Gl Find Feb. I+ |227J
HYLBcdFeba- -.iBSSUI M5Jfl ....] SnO

Hupai KciiRSCuient Ltd.
396 Fu House. I« Homo SL _
HoefiKoiu; (Fuia: 91-283 35311

HKiPac-UTri -pEEtM USl l 240

Sfeadcrxoa 3551 Hftiui Ltd.

P.a Bus N«2ft Naraau.Bahamu
U-jnnBSMJritFd -jpO? „ .^1 -
Prices or Feb 9. Ncra, dcnllnc dale Feb. TO.

BOl-Sactuel ft Co. (Guernsey) LUL
8 Lefleljirr SL. IVter Port Gaunsey, CJ. •

GoenaesTaL U25fl 133Jl+ft?( S«
HUI Samuel Overseas Fond SJL
37 Hub Nniro-t'oiw- Limoboura

. traUA 17Uj-0M| -
fstcrastieosl Pacific lnv. 5tngt LUL
Pf> Box BXri. «L Pitt SL, Sydney. Aua.
JweiioLiiuiO'IJi-WM L7^ . ..J

5.03

1JE.T- Managera (Jersey) Ud.
POBOxtf«.l(c‘“ITSia»..JeirBoy ASM 274c I

Jarw-rBdML« ISf m d~Au ai Jtn. 3- nut soh dqy Feb. 28.

Jardtne Fleming ft Co. Ltd.

40th Floor. Cww«te»* Centre, Hods Xaair

ffiSSg:™!11 ***** , -"1 "•

Jonline FJenUaJ-J.
NAV Ftatx K.

Next tat

ftr -Jersey sailnfflJaok" tee “ISB Unit
Tnut Mamgers 1'

Hemp-Gee Management Jersey LUL
I . Chailiu; cwax. SL Heller, Jeproy. 09 34 2S041

Keyseiex Mngi Jersey Ltd.

TO Box 88, PL Hullvr.JaracS.fEtltt 01^0870701
FWa-ln...., i^UM VS -

j
*50

‘V.-rrakxlnt’I— E7.08 7.971 J 35«
VnwrlcxiBArtOPe— M 17 4A1J . ...1 335
J3p8u Gtb. Fund..- iUaSE
FcjxeJaxJcpan _ tftS4
C«td. AaoctB Lnp._ E32M

7

CTttg ft ShaxMQ Mgrs. li.OJS-1 LSd.

1 TtiOBiax Street DoupJaMXlJA (MB448S6

mJS7!.
1 "’5

King & shaxson Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd.

i C3mrlr^Croat.SL Helier.Jerwsy.OStimMl

Kteinwftri Benson Limited
2C. Fenchnrcb St- ECS 01-823 WHO
Eartnreal Lira. F.

'

GnertHKT InC —
rio.Accrat .

-

WFwtarfd...-
K3JnU.hniri- —••

K1 Japan FiilM
liiffncf Borciuda —
* Inin n (alia ' Lira)..
-UnL'JndsOMl ...

4 42
4.64
4.64m p

m 9,*a
l^UULUI'l^Ptl .r-.IM.W 1 —

—

KB M as Locodd agent* only.

La&ont tnvestittcnl MngL Ltd.

gSlGeorcc'sKt- Douglas, loM 0SM4832
LxlDoct Itul. Inc jlb.9 19 11 +OJH IDJLS

m75

580

Kcrcp-GcoCapital
K«a^Gce Locone 2178

UlECiii il>L Gift

LloydF Vs. (C.I.i UiT Mgrs.
PD. Box 1*8, St Halter. Jersey. 03343730

UOfUsTAO-xeta.Jft? 5ft« .... 4 3A3
n'mi deallnj date Marco 15

Lltyds international HgmnL SA
7 RuV t!u Blwne. P.O. Bos 178. 1211 Genova IV

bss&tffissa s
31 St G Group
Three Uu^-fi. Vwr- Hill E£3ft 684 01-838 4H8

AwlE^Fc>- 23

—

rJjl32 —
r,iudEx Ft-b.23_.m»S 14*1US ,r„
It-lnad BfJL -M-a LS E-g
Actum, linltsi.—-PM? ^2ZL0l +li( 006

Samuel JBonlftgy UftAfts. .

IM, Old Broad S.£.C£

ibbmi!1( im i
SRSSySftif:®!
117 Jeracy Fbb. fl -. &00 5SS - 1 03Q

Murray, JohnEtooe (lnv. Adviser)

I6S Hope 5ft. CStegOW. Cft (H1WSSU
-llupoSl.Fd

|
SUHA72 l .... -

Murray Fuad gg#g ' 1
-

Negil SA.
13a haulerard B«»), Lasembourj:

NAVF(*.U I 5VS9.14 —

Neglt Ltd.
Book of Bennads Bids*-, hairtllnn. Ermdo.
NAVFcb.ll ] £435 l I

-

Neptiuw Into). Fnd. Dgn.
1. (Tbarlnc Cron. SL Htlier. Jay. 0534 25KH1

ZotK-urilOMl Fd._.Cftl 26.4) . ..) 5-72
•As ol Feb. 18 Next nib. day Feb. 29.

Old Court Fond Ungm. Ltd.
PO. SB. RL Julians CL. Gaenuey. D«l 28381
OCEoFU Jan. 31.. . B7.5 SftB ... I 3^7
3nt?0 Fei). 1 054 4 1«3 .... 7.00

innt. FU. Feb. IS —w72 92.4) . ...1 —
Sm.Cu.Fd. Joq. 31...p9T IflftQl 569

Old Court Couunodity Fd. Mp«. Ltd.

P 0. Box 38, SL Jullta't a Ouarawr OU) ^8741

aC.CUndty Vritet 0&LS 1M3^ .. . J -
Prices on Fab. ml Next dsaUng Feb 2ft

Property Growth Ovarseu Ltd.
28 lrb-h Tevm. Gibraltar. (Gib 8100

§§£?? |::-i =
Koyal Trout (Cl) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

P0 tlox WL Boy al Tift Hat, Jersey . 0534 27941

RT.ImAPd -B?SU1 9« . J JOBRT loll. U «y.i Fd.
. P5.0 99H . .1 SOT

PriiNfl ri Feb. 15. Next deal Lai; March is.

Save ft Prosper tntem&UenAl
Dcallur lo

37 Broad IS. Hcirar, Jersey 0S3+203D1

CJl DelUrtewsbMrt Fund*
Dtr.Fxd.blL **$.... 19.70 &221 . | 6.85

lm.Cir.-ft.. mlK 6.

FarKiftiDim*t—.-QUO 35
Norib American* 3
Supra—4— -1JA27. 14
~ri ilinj <1 ironliurril Fadt
Cboiiw Capita.16..11KJ) 19M) +JJJ
Channel talUtaft.llOT.0 lift^ +1J
ounuwodiw-^rrr i»i «g
5L Putlli—

J

20
,

Suiinvest Trust Managers Limited
50. Athol Street, DOb0»S LoM L 3242»J4
The SlIvcrTrusl .—1104 6 11031+03) -

TSB Unit Trust Managers »C.I.) Lid.

BofUlelle Rd, SL Sarlnur. Jrrxc; - 05347304
JeroyFund ....... P« 3r

3T2|Cueron-j- Fisnd
Hrtcca on Pnb

4.15... «13'
Next luIi .la;.- liaruh 2.

+0.61

1.99
6B
1J51

Prices on Feb.21. **Feh. a *—Fcb 17.

tWroUy Urallrufo.

Schlesinger FwL Mgrs. (jenej ) lid.
P.O.Box IFT.SL HeUcr,Jew 0694=7311

9M . ..J 7.61
9 m£S... .1 3B5

«j3-001 -
SJLO.L.MBr.2 BlSBA Up ] 4JO

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.

12Q, Cheapride, E.C1 01^884000
QreapA Febg— . ) ¥Usll» (-003 242

Ariui ra. Fab.23...pDW59 lUM+onil 2.94
OullJUPM.. SAIJM) . 6JO

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
iwHmln uunaocmcnl Co NV. i.’arjcao

|NAV per (Jure Feb. 21 5LS40 92 1

Tokyo Pacific fildgs. (Seaboardl N.V.
ligloli Kaudft'inenl fu N V., Cumroo.

NAV per shore Fch 21 flfls

Tyndall Group 0534 3733

1

Bomillon. Benr.uda. A St. Holier, Jersey

OvcrsctoFeb 18..KLXIJB Lltef J
600

TOFSt^eb1tf.’?.
,

'"|fL
,
ra

ai

toae) ."l 6 od
MceiUL Shareaj . . If.9.89

TASOF Feb. J(L. »-0

umerof +ot| ilw
,

(Acroo. Sficrrai -+UU.6 +0 4
Jny.Stan Fab 17.

United Stales TsL inti. .Wv. Cii^

14. Rue Afdriziicr. l+UL-n>I,:uri;

US. TslIiiv. Fnd. ..| SLS1961 1 - 1
0.93

Net BSMt m.?uc wch ±1

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.
30. GrMhainStraw,KCL ol -0904955

Cow-Bd. FeftSi.. I SITO.r
Knerprlnl ^cbJS .1 t JP-15 ft
CrJsUFd.J(H.W.f WShil

WarbarR Invest. MagL Jrsy. Ud.
1 Churtnc Crow. SL lieiicr, Jjy a. 0534 39041

CMFUd tab. E7....BW?W 9S1
CMTUd.Jan.27 . I|9J5 95^
UaniiTEX.Fab.17.ln3W U.67|
TOT Feb 10 jH-W te aJ2l
TSJTLld. J«i 13.. )f975 9.9B(

World Wide Growth ManAgemento
102. Baaierard Royal LonembourE
WorWWidcGtkFd. I SVS12.09 |-ai») _

H =

NOTES

Pricesdonot i

Indicated 9. an _
indicated. YieitU % «hnwn In Inst column)
alio# lor «]] buj-inr.ttvpMAe* a mend price?
Include all OBjwnxct. b Todays prices,
p Yield based on otter price, d SdlraWesi
f Todays opoaioW price a Dlutrlbenon free
of L'JL taxes, p Periodic premium lanrsntt
plana. _s ShtfQc

Singer ft TMedlander Lrbw. Agents
SQ.CadncaSL.BC4. 01 -2489040

BBshK.=nwrta is
Fbt Slater Wftlkrr m Britannia (C.U a wu«it

x Previous, day's pr.cv
rofllbnrt capita) nzms ui
IGucnKy

Surinvstt (Jersey) Ltd.
P 0. Box 90. St Hel lor. Jersey 063-1 23138
ABKrtCan Lnd.T«. -(CT.OS 95R+01Qf 1.05
COppor Trust tOJA7 -

Jana jOnalo jwiia insurance.
2 Offered price includcr allexpeem. except

conanlaolon. y O&ered price lncludr«
‘

tt bOUijie IhrOTjh manuReri
- . FJi's: of Lu m
micas indicated t»- •.

yield (i Su.'peiitibdl
before Jersey tea.

Yield

*-l



ft \ -i.

py;,
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INDUSIXJALS—Continued

PriceM s£ |ptrUrtil«E

®*5*a

Stock

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES

Motors and Cycles

Upturn'll)-

kton Cn>__

i
^mSHmblr.lOp.
LceflonTrans„
IflB&IelVmTsL-
iDff&BanarSop
MKBrirw'nll®.
\j!T5a.

aY.DarUOB—
jfcnDcLdalOp_
w^r’rtoy Ph-Sfro-

puKariawtlp.-
JjjcgideRh/nQp

ffi3fpfwy)niD.).|

[iMdiwTus'd.- 5pJ
pa roaGrmqM
|Mngtf. A/t-M HI

JilMlCal
fiSartsLSC»-

to
, ,

iltrahafl L'xv ‘A _
MarthalCs lmv„
Uarfin-fllwll

—

iDynanJ^Ai

—

Bedminrter tOp-
. Ucntmortifl

—

Mitalfimu.

—

«etoiatMiirc£_

Better
BiijLifrstryoOp.

SLOW* Trgpt-I
to5rcffi-«-

JknwOntoo

fiin^raCrntSrte
jSoaiRc'bUlDp-

cSte-
U.F.lSecs..

-JBgtjfcLL.

P^oems’la^a-
itSp’nccrlOp
BpiialDpi—

rterey Group EL

fta^WrTlC*.

pRterKsoil'A-
fedmllnd .

P3Bl5*Whi!CS_Et
§S»5=
GujW Patent..

iUwi

stWajlOp,
.n^AJiiTteapJ

rSwefuL.t
rflwtlflpj

ijv-

JDnff.SOp.
gflfn05p_.

ISn. .

SffiSEft
RFU. Group Wp
KTDCrmintaj-
SsdloimlSaf-
EmdaJIJL
Kjrnlal!' ....

RankOrgin

—

iSSfe:
BHt
iPBWS

—

iCawSfc-
iIolYKI
t Group

ftcA'N-V....
JanaVan iOp
StheGoraaB -.

DtefioJ^nOp..

MKj$i

SffindS'
oUrUri'^p—
taaif-
teWj.W.L-...

Sfcz:
ebbitt lOp

1*nntiSnx1 .„
U Times Vn.5p.

'OOtMIR W

'oxroKri&. 3>p

!

Do. 8ft. Cm. "aF.

ta&garH.Hp.
Jm^USSL
i*n*wdGp5p,
>n»*Ne*:£lJ
Viraer Cta. 5p
ffiOlafl „-j
JiM'nilcilasl'sJ

.’nffltrlOp

hdmr

jti Carrier lOp
Jailed iHas Inds..

Guarantee So.
). hujustnal lop

hmdsronw
'filer.

Awsta
'iBers lOp

JfitfenGrpiaJix-

W Ribbons lito..

Yede Potts. l(jp._

JafterHnj.&L.
tanuteia.
^aleifurdSp.

TaWumfw.....

ffssouRJi lGjs-

Icdguood
FeUwHUUs.5a
Vesta. Board lap
f'tmin.lCtyP
rtoct.ILH.UI.,
notwaRAweiJ
JMleyiGJii—

7

FhtaCMldfcB..
JHft«roa5i._
ShsekyBAWr .

tfiltesUi.. ...

.

tfiltaas Mitchell.

ffiKnmrfiXi.
Da !Ope Cm-.

23lams 0. i

JpS(Geon»' —

.

rUsaffalioti

Knml»fe.30p-.
Wfltn Thews/..
ffols!efli»!nx!—

®oud45«Bif
WoodlAjtlwrtSjj

H'OOdteh
Zrttars5p

—

or1 IhU I 311 8.1} 5

IlffJ

*6

-1

+1

1+2

-I

+1

z\

+l»d

+1

+1

-1

+1

+1

ffi*
352
13JL3
t3.99
ISA
236
g0.97

T219

&
fdO.'i

202

tt
1

h

K.72

,

thL66}

Wa
R3.6S
tlaa
Qiflc

53
,

R3.49
tL32
tO38
t3JB4
432
B—

&1

(LL29
t05
tO.6

Ir1

sr

,

60
td034|

".49

QL95
t3.25

465 f73 -

6l 77

Hoia-

«

is

•UK

9 IX 73 116

- 5.0U71

LB91*
13)7

i:«na

29|

I Hlih La* Stock

+ OT

Price -
We
Net

rai
"

Cvr Grt PIE

,

.19 Brit,L*ylaB658p

[365 [230 Gw. MB. Vails

: LotosCfflOp

—

,
RcbafltMSr.ap.-,

1
RnJls-ftJMeKns.-]

Val»S*W—

—

23 fc_ __ _
285
21

+3 Q».c b 55

6
.68 “>2 I3J 7\ Ti
£1712 t}12% 1

A

sil

Commercial Vehicle
ICrswBwh Wp
teRF.iHUssu.
|Foi!aisi5te>—

-

PiatlnresiiWp
Plauauj —
YoitfraiJwJSp.

28 +b215 20 1L8
46 ZL5 54
24 0.65 4.2
10 0 65 1.9 10,C
S6 d6.49 22 1L6
28 11.74 LO 9.6

Components
Abbe* Panels—
Airflow Stream..

25>i Anna'cgEo.WP
55lj ABor.EnTg.

—

35 ABtoootne—
29 Biuesid Bros.

—

Brora Bros. iDjl

CTjrtooiWffldx.

BrnmismUh
Hrachin
foik-Ftlf&dg*--
Uca*Iads.CL_
aocttaRobert-
Supra Group lOp.

rmeriiae.
i WUmo£ Breeden.
w«afteadiJ.U-
ZeaifrA'SOp—

35 dZ.5
39 -1 44.0
49 -rJ 0.82
Wl +11* 4.02
59 L66
40 334
1S>2 +I

j 0.6
89 +£ 15.72

U6xri +3 1H3.61
94 +1 T357
37 7232
7?t 0.43
84 325
58

234 *1 fW
135 6.85
19 fcO.75
71 337
62 82.76

310 ... — t6.21
73 +3 262

6.4

(65;

6.0

t ini »
1115.8 87
5.0 5.7 95
3.4 63 .76
5.7 4.4 65
29 128 62
27 68 M
13 99 8.7,

36 4 8 9.0

53 5.8 52
26 9.9 60
60 69 32
62 6.0 42
3.9 33103
4.5 4.8 66
* 61 *
31 62 8.0

29 S.0 65
43 66 61
3.0 8.7 5.9,

06 55175

(253
191
117
1242

1225

Garages and Distributors

£811

2

K6O

ft

ft

AatonsC/Wwc—
/Uran6eis5p._
WeyortGrp--
Arlii^tpo Motor.

BSGW-IOp
Braid Group S?>-

BriLCarAocJOp
CC.Si.10p
CaHyns50p
CcnnelT.iSp

—

Darit Godfrey

—

Dorada
Dunon Forsha*-
GoteslF.Gj
GlanGeULovr-
naaaerlmlOP-
HamswfT£J—
HfirtiwdU

HealysMp
Heronlftr Gip..
DO-lOwCbr.—

Euiitluiarieai.-.

14 Jeuups 10p

36 ^2 KemiBgitr—
23 Lex Service Grp^
20*2 l«Aen
17 lya>kLpX>
7 Maaebaieriep-

4S, NeUocDflridSp
7Xi Pennine Iftr.lOp

58 Perry (E)JfiH..-
25 P1»rolln5.2DF-
83 PrideiOartce-.
ISz Qnkk(H.6JJ%
6 RcgmaldaVJ.Sv

21* RfclOUwri5p__
l5* HUeufLeede—
15h VadtnStr.lOp.
20 WesternIBr

55

Jf
65
20 1*
20

81
26
33
51
27lj
29
15
101,
56B
£6
<7

‘S’

&
S'
28

#
30.a
loam

S’

+\

}td333) 24 12 7.0)

+Wz

3.95

t4~4
649
tl.46
123
hi.77
228
523
4153
Oh

3.76
tl.75
hl29
125
025

357
5.9
t289
01054
d537
139
3.72
1292
22
7205
h06

14.42

Sf
10.94
055

0.62
123
J0.97

OH
23
*

S 9.8} 4.4)

15)

32

D-7|

29j

13JI

123 56
15.4 76,
IU 55]
9.5 4u8i

8.9 75)
133 1961
9.9 7.4|

93 6 ,
120)11.8}
lUi 7.0

66 5.9

10.7 132
3.7 7.9

24)

24!
9.1
3.S
27|

2«

timaiiTf

,
9.0 5.4]

36111.0 43
^|1A2 6
lM 56 3'

112.218.7)

lCH,
„7D
(159
,i3a

{353
108
134
122

10.0 63'

10.6 4
,

95 13.'

027 —
133 3^
122 4.7)

!105 4
,

9.7 Z7.Q
1

UJ 6

“BH

93} 5.71

305
700

PIso
[375

1205

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
(101
1650

90

81

86
51 AnBoek£20p-
20 EPMEdiJS-'A'—
16i2 Bearobroot'A"
19^ Penn Brothers

—

38 Blaek(A.ACj—
Rnflttl Post—
CeOlosWilfiam-
,Da-A'

,

Dalb'UaQ'A'SOP-J

Elfld- Allied ‘A
7
]

Gonioa AGotrii

HiuaeComtfn*-,
L'MlUNstStoJ
MarSanCrr^pj
MorpinGnap-
Nenbt
PemniiBfni-
PyramJdlOo-
HouUedwi KP-
gtarpeoW)

—

Ttnsnsoo .

14b (Wilson Bm. atp

1

177
88
2a
41
31
55
70«d
127
126
287
33
64
33

107
36
83

IS
3
63
440
236

Mb

+2

-1

+2

32 4.1 216]
65 5.7 3£\
Uil43 7.9

23 63 106)
3.8 9.7 53
32 112 113
13 11.4 103
4.4 46 6J|
4.4 4.? 661
13 5.6 295^
20123 63
3.7 52 7.9?

1314.0 8.7

25 85 731
23 13.6 AS
52 4.4 1061
43 73 42>
3.0 63 73
II 1U 73

.. ,
3.9 75 SS

fd2.72\ 46 Lb 5S
13 1350.9]
27 7.4 7.4

291fl.fi t
L8 7.9 10.9

14.68
327
256
162
129
13.99
539
377
3.77
tl0.4
t26
1217
3.0

15.91
1322
t237
t7.4
437
201
03
(tS29
fll38

ito

PAPER. PRINTING. ADVERTISING
13 LXssoc. Piper.

—

|£53 DO. fltjpc Coo> ,

1 17>2 AuH&wibofJ

—

;

47 Bemrose

24b Brit. Printing

—

29 BnumingGin—

1

23 DaBrtric. vt|

—

73 Bonxi Palp
15 CapsenlsSp
4 CanslraiHrJ.i—,
60 CbwmtnB»L%J
33 CleyiCicb»n)|._

30 CofleKD'smWp
9 Culler Gourd—
-8 DelynZOp
73 DBG-
49 Dcbnftig lOp.

35 Eas!Unes.Ppr-
35 Eteifrp'na-—
32 Ferry PickICp—
27 Gem Gross lCp..

33 EaJTisrtiASans.

.
30 BBndso. PrintJDp-

£13b IPGIOQs.

35b InwmkGipSOp-J
12 fOmpherlOp

—

B3 LtP. Poster50p

25 Lo*e8i'd'i»30p
1120 MfQmjwxfateuq
34 JWo*JMs
23 MllisaAflen_._
20 More OTerT. IPp

£13b OggAhLC—
20

Hi
1

Ml

’.Mina)p

Strath (DriSaJs.
Smarflt (Jeffan.)-

TP.T.ajp
rmikrpirentPpr.

TridantGroup....

Citwr Writerftp-
Waddingtoo i/i-
Wabtmi

*

15P.J

. 30xd
£67

It
1

A
21
10
65
40
59
16
17

105
99
41
45
40
40
33
40
£27ui

54
30
96
38

170
55
32
28

£26
23

S'
59
4

1

136
45
•51
46
51
135
43
9

*h

+1

-1

+1

hi

15

&
292
292

ST
3.92
257
1266

&
293
150
251
b21

'

224
3.47

135

7
*f
1275
26

d2JSm
17

92
1462
1299

4.7

27
24

52
1^113 85)

?3 57

27}105
n

23} 92

05

if

,

7.7 0
fl45 —
10.7 13.0]

"aH2 si
132 4.8}

5.7 52

32 7i
,120 36^
137.7 21,

13} 83 ISj!

133 7-9

124 20A\

0.9|I2.4fl21|

0-9)

*

2T

H.Z-5)

M3|

126 44.6

125 -
7.3 27

28j 0

5.7

96 6
,

32 4.2

61121
10.0 5.4

123 4.7
10.0 9.0

86 5.9
S5\

nss

PROPERTY

2M19.0
23103

INSURANCE

.. ._S«CT«_.
gHewascu^-.
Brnannic bp

CcttbbtedAB.SU
OratBLlbMni— —- ,- =
EsglcFur 120 |+5
EnairK7%C5w,- 0®:

CnorfianRt^al-
BflahroUfe.
KfMhlCEiajp.
HOKE BetatB0n_

»M.J !0jl

,—fcGri*n.ilr

rated 9p
. Wr.3»p.
imp-ap.

Jrifip

K»wa—;

—

jRarideBt-A-.-.

,
Bfc-B

lPTud«rtl9l5p—
-'Tui

"

Son AQian»£L-
5unljfe5p
btsl»Mte.£Da
{^klfideouty
myelwSlSO..
tWmi£Faber—

t2M
1 J4
7.47

Q80c

^9
dPl
?sW
t552
15-0

14.65
3.69

ES
18.04

wilw
1665
1665
15.41

’if 1

If

27

&-

afiib
309.3

3.9
9.2

7.0

[1145

69
®-5

ftOA
4U11J
6310.4
5.4 9.7O
551L2
6.7

__ S51L0
23 5.8 106
53 3.7 12.7

L7( 83 10.7
7,B -
6.: -
9.7 —
9.7 —
6.6 -
9.9 —
6J —
5.119.0

23} 5510.0
62 —
6.0

Ail’dLendimtOp
Alima London.

•

AnstooSldga

—

Apex.Attps.10p.

AvenueCI »2flp
Sank ACuta ID?-

Beaumont Props.

Better (C. RJ Ufc—]
BcIhrayBlca—
BcrWeyHawro-
BtHoolPertyi—
BradfordPrOT...
BriLAnrani5p~
British Land

—

Brtxtna Bint-
Cha* Cocaoes

-

m Da Warrants—

,

6 CanttncGfnp5p.J
. 45 rjiHngttnlpt a^l
16b C^itrovinciaiaip

1

Chown's*s-I

—

Ormrbb'rr Ext-
ntyWfiees
GtarieWefcolls-
Control Sets. 10p

Cora Exchange lop

CntryNnrT.]^

DrajaniTOdgsi—l
DwesBuatosMp-}
Domngtnn 10p~

1 Bog. Prop 50p—
DaWfcCnr—
Da 12peCrrv.—
EsttiAgaicy—
Estt.fcGett.SIp-

Qa. prop, to*--

Evan* Leeds—

,

EiBtSralWn.0—

|

FlneraaJQtSp
GUgatoUn
GtanfleWSeca—
GtfttrtlasdSOp-
GrpeoffLUOP—
GreeocuWSp.—
BanunerMB 'A'-

. KntIeyb4W-*-|
Hcdeaere 10p—
HSLraiHiOS-
IraiT Property—
lutwrurtWM Il^i.

InrAPr.tedgs—
Jennynto”*1 -
LaadilfwSOp-
LmidliiWBl—

—

UndS«s.5«^-.
Do.5^cC=v
DaPArosr.a-
Do.lOWS»*-«
La* LandSp

—

Lead Lease 50e-

r-
2.4} 4613.9

NarkrEsUtea—
Mclnerueylft
McKaySeci.2 .

SB*3rslWh.l0p-J
Uaat»e*ZPT,

MKkltrayLfcJ.
NoJtra
Peaelwr—

Prt>P.}WbhtPr-
Prop.fcBe*’. A~
Pmp SetIl"»P-
jUglaflprop.5p

+3

7.9 6
173 32
;J29 lfl.4

t 15.9
6315.0
66 56

H* -
22S 28|

+28 271

I
25l

9.
+3ijzlo

1 ^
tl.S7 I

lift
3

10^ 9.8

ii®4
125

2d49.9
42
2213.1
0273

OX 22 248

63 6AO
83P0.«
32 421

26.4

tb
\m

O.T\

3.9 7.4 463
U 3 5 396
— 261 “

19 651
24 33 31.71

43

293

42

PROPERTY—Continned
i»W

High Un

£14308
92

177
30
23
59
ITfc

,215

192
40

21b
17b
26

182

4
20

iP

W
20

48b

66
65
IS

li
7

[120

I
110
so

14b

15b

i
- Staefc

aegritan^.—

^

Rppcmal Prop—
Di'A' —
Rni ATtaatans.
Saaaei Props _
Scot, Mttrop 23p
SeccodCltyiOp..
Slough Esb.
PaliKCmT.SO

Stock Converra-
Snnley’Bilm—
Ttera rpolrr

Toco iCIiy lOp-
TraflonlPaik

—

I’Xfimip..
Vtd. Real Prop—
Ti'ml«dliiT.18p-l

WaiMrEsraic—
Webb'tejEp—
WminsterP.Sflp
Wins on Eatt

Price

iP
3f
54
79
27b
88

£133
187d
129
28
8b

46b
12b

192
282
78
19
9
19

M S kfF"
1

+3'

+4
+lb!
_b
+b
b

+2

SHIPBUILDERS. REPAIRERS
73 38 +4 1 - _
73 Swan Hunter £1- 53h

i
l
1

•°“*N

ecss

2.4

63
124

VosperTVanfl-
VamraSOp

a
169

*
b

[17.0 12.91

75 t
36 9

SHIPPING

»?!

J129
[162 U07

IB3*

280 Q90

,
23b
i«r

»
46
79
50
54
44

9
9
72

9

.»
101
87

1140
50
83
47

10
32
31
M
36
26
30

9
44b

9
17
9b

Brit. A CottiFOp.j

Conaoa BroiSOp.
Fisher.Ji

Furoett WHh} £1

HunUii'iMa.UJ
Jacobs (2. Liaop.

,

Um.crsw.FtwJ
LyleSiuppJtK—
Han. linen3)p-
Keraey Dt Units
idioiti Docks£!
Ocean Transport

P.4u.Defd.D.-
KeardonSmaOp
Da ‘A* SDp
RjmcioiMfW.»__
Swei Steam 50p.

243
169
116
242
160

gf*SZt*
150
245

148
136
180
71
111
114

-1

43

4 ..a
9?
7.8
61|
3.857.4
3.3

14
L4
13
9.4
9.4

31
53 33}

,292

174
142

66|<U6>

I,

SHOES AND LEATHER

g
elOpt—
Intnu.

—

brr.iflp_j
Scotbliir

30p—

—

Lambert HthSp-J
herimUfcBdriVJ

tPrtuguGrp’ —
fstcadfcShnA',.

_ 4 Fisher.

KrWfcEUpl
IWird White
iWetmllb)—

12
42
44
74
46
37
35

&
47
Z9
70
24b
22b
2&bw

+2
131
tS57

frri357,1

1325'
3.95
269
1281
250
1153

.’2.29

h3.79
0.7D
1142
mi) 25
117

SOUTH AFRICANS

76
25

USO

{335
85

280 bfi5

101
35
41
64Jj

9
42
37

32
33
44

104
36
26

70b

af-
67
65
42
24
33

2%70
16
35
49
82
37
34
38
28
46
52
15
14
47
53
49
27
43
48
45
88
27
36

55b
42
43
24«
5P
29
85
46
57

85
43
20

27b
20
23
26
69
42b
50
19
32

\f
74
59
29
91

40b
365
45

61
25
22

1?
8
18

£
20
n
13
44

SC
73

<9
35
34
22
14

JM
<9

§
30
40
15
13
23
IB
32
32
9

6b

31
25
14
29
38
25
42

16
22
17
16
10
12
10

17
48
28
34
IB
90
62
23
10
11
9
8
14
38
25
25b
12b
19
2

20
57

JS
58

AbocomBUQ—
AnfitoAa.Ia.Rl
Aug. TVs ind. 20c
HdwmtolOe—
GoldFids. P.Sje
GrtntWA'SOc
SnJeO'iCpn.RL
OSB*7sar*50c_
PnmraseJOeta,-
Bex THcfen '.VSt)

S-A Brewi 20c_
T^erOattBJ
Unisec

132
410
79
30
48
169
104
330
88

212
46
425
50

1-1
+1

+10

+f"
+lbj
+5
+1

0.M1&8 113
3.603.1 33
2.7)12 < 4.4
B3| 6i 40
1313.2 9.6
2I7} 8.7 66
35(115 3.9

i>4 1,
4$ &l] 52
i«l£2 8.9
4^ 4.4

221 9;j 73

2312.3 5.4

2518.1 28
2A 111 30
32 165 16
3.6145 19
02 111 10.4

35 38.7 17
25 X
18127 3.9
2219.7 25
40 9.6 26
22153 29
3.4 7.0 42
6 165 4

TEXTILES
Allied Textile

AttasBros
BealesUj20d_
Beckusn A. wp_
Blackmaditot
BtraasWebblOp.
Bond St. Fab. lOp

BdgMOahn)

NL—i-
feLMehalr.
[BnlMtL'nib.JOpJ
|Ciirdn>nsdeej_

ICouitaalds

,
Da7% Deb 837

fcrorthertJI—

.

(Dawson lntl. ___
.Da'A1 -
Dixon (Darid)—

.

|EmIy (06 2 I0p(

iFroterUebnl-Zr

(Bdring^st^
}HiddBnjs.5p._

’Sntt*——

.

las Grp 5p—
tHotnfrar——
'arg+orihjixp.
do -A'aop

UaricxafcSC
JeroaetHldgs.)
LeedxDyenL

—

Ldghl£llx
Lerex Slip

Uster
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LB
12

12

2.7

2.0

133,
720)
8.7

12.8103
8 01

3^4

65
0.9

35
12-7,

59
125
16.7,

2 21 44121
8.46 B|

,
60

L2] 8.6)15.1

L5| 5.9 13.9

9.9J —
1X15.M

L0| 18

,12.7
2.91 73

b
b
65

23.0
102

97
44

.
6-9

4.0(16.1

OILS
71
45
54
158
950
71
SO
£5CKi(£34

44
25
14
98

1557
54

25

D7b
59 %
£27b|£15

it
£92
320
108

14b
£19

£455,'

524
61

310
£L5b
£65
144
201
1M.
90
90
32
*162

ft

s*
58

Sk 1

alb
352
48

ffibi
43
98
73
50
50
11
74

Allotk2)p— .

frtSaU 6 Colics fci-

]Eerty Wiggins

—

BnLBoraeoIOp.
BriL Prtroi'm l1
PaOXfin

1 BannahD
DoBULoflUW-.

rtCCP.SASeaa J
Centura 10p
defb.FWn4«8.
Eifdraroar50c _
InLOilSOc

,

USMOM'itiRUS
(USMO-flpTMp
iWEspLMp—

,

Prenner Cons. 5pJ
Ranger Oil

aoidsDic.lr.

.... DnidiFTJB-
Sbefi Hans. Reg.
DariKO

ktSetos'Diiil.
[SnUBlBCdolr Qds—
|Teiaro4yi>CDr.
|Tncentt«
ttosmar —
DaTpcCcr—
Weeks SatlOitt.

Da Hd Onl 10c

Do. Options—

.

Wood-Bna A50e.

64
33 •

35
142
9&D
67
68
£48b
05
57
£17
«b
16

£89
320
86
14
OM*
2b

£45
508
57b
138
£13b
£57
344
158
102
50
50
12
207

+1
+10
-1

s>

4.2

4L92.

{5?:55ml
Q&’i

39

Ql4!»|

bLB9

m
4.9%

04V5H
10.65

Q7B

QlSttf

L4!

I

27i

y
nui

120

10.1!

129

elAbj

n
6

|

u7D\

35|

M

i92i

16.4

113
66

9173

1A7

{B.7

0.73L6

.
60

11-
19.4

OVERSEAS TRADERS
111
175
170
93
28
172
202

81
103
93

56

17b
[118
,128

£59b}£33
544
IDS
492

if
2

•!01b
59b
164
210
210
71
9

141
230 ri75

350
73

1360

6
12
47
y*
92
110
105
39
4
95

Ausf.Agrte.SOc-
BcsttfsrdiS.fcW.'. 1

(Booker McCSOp.
[83ihtuiniNK.ia.,

9
RMuttadilOpi —
rmlayJeiisOp-
iduitDuflas
GLNtira.no

—

to risox oxk.a

.

(HtfimragtS. 1—
E
xhtsoeCl
acta Wax

iunarca Sugar—
Lmrhc
(Mheheil Coin—

,

Ocean Wtsns.20p.
PalsoaZoctLiOpJ
Do.-AN/VMto-'
SaaoroUi.ll

ASimt .

[Steel Bros.SDp—
U.Ciy Merc. fop.

DalOpc:la.30p_

-2

108
174rt
139
87
19
157
278
£59b,
500 J+2&
73

17
20
said
38
161
250
140
51
5

106
230
Z7
27

*2
1+1
+1

63
1634
6.0

0.4

g&O
15.72

1614.5,
13.79
110.0

|Q4B
4.96

332
B.D
3.08

3.08
d4,4
B

—

(Q2.6
*1834
b0.74
Q10%)2L5]

H
2.4

27
3.4

2.9
35
3.0
2.4

63

173
3.6
L6
4JO

12.9

12.9
L6

8-8)

10 6 5.6

32 146
5.1 83
4.9 1L0
2.E 9.3
45
aw

2L1|

4.£^

1LS(

35] 25jl83
43 5M 65

43 43

2L3
63
9.7

HfcO
2.8

95] 3.6!

13 5] 6.1'

7.1

3J» 32

RUBBERS AND SISALS
U7V>

|

Ogh Low |
Start Price

53
52

?i
93
29
86

37
94
7

205
49
48
34
72
49
40
17.
58
71
5B
Ellb

167
167
73
175
11

31
35
6

61
70
23
54
28
45b

Si
35

f'

31
6
42
39

.
32

Wjo

90
90

*
3b

148 m3
105
175 1112
185
1S>2

121
94

65

Anglo-Indones'D—
Berum Cobs. lOp—
Bird 1Africa)-—

-

BradiralllOp.

CartWieldlOp—
Cberaanese lto

—

Cm*. Plaatt I0p—
GadekMakplDp...
Golden Hope Hto

-

Grand Central lop .

Gmhne£1
HighlandsM50c—
fouls KepmgiOl.
Kalim 50c

Ida Aaatjr lOp.

—

Ida. Samara—
HalakofllDl
MalzynlmalOp—
Unar ffireriflp—
Pauling ICg—

—

PltmlrrioB Haigs. Kip

Stragei Brian£1

—

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

Assam Dooarstl —
Assam FraotierQ-
Assanin*a.£l-—
BritishLxIUbD—
'EmpirePlants 10pu
UokaiU

ITM
Or Gr'i

2-9}

2.1) 5.2

45

L4 6.1

13 13

21 45
14.0

L2 5.4

LB
1L0

167 8-51 27
153 7.86 19
73 +2 S3

L75 +5 5.0 21U 0-65 22
148

5:K
3.C

105 _ 43
162 *2 6.46 3.4

185 9.0 0.7
VfS2 0.78 JJ

120
94

+1 17.8

4.95
3.1
31

12132,
12 4.2

15 5.6,

L5 7.7

L7 4.4

7.91

87 I 40

no [170 (Haaipre
48 32 tonriweki

57 36btoro£M4

Ifwgboarnea—
RcLeod RnaselEl _

PJOTa£J
Singlo Bldgs- 10p-
Wprreo Plato- -
Williamson £1

Sri Lanka
tLanivaiX 1

83 } [3.25 |

Africa
El

|
230 | 1 1527]

Ported Grp 48 .— R3.48
‘ Estates } 57 J j 4.22}

10.0

8.3

0.9| 6.0

il

1132
LL2
1L6:

600
510
£24b
350 ( 75

MINES
CENTRAL RAND
DeepRl...

RaitdlVaRl.
HonCn£rt-K2.
BandEl

EASTERN RAND

210 +15
235
£23
148

+5
+\
-2 $1

*
4
*

200
40

126
530
67
230
*148
105
885
50

710
£14
•140
760
965
275

190
£16b
695
760
740
245
£20
420
£35
315

290

62 (Bracken R1
8 jEartDomEl

GwnmL Areas 5e_
30 jGrootvlei 30c

[140 Kinross RI
24 toeslleTOc

30 Earievale Rfl-S)

—

33 S. African Ld-Sc_
28 VlaWaatelnRI—

,

290 WinkelhaskRS—
13 WitNlfiel25c-.

96
*

1400
62
245
34
64
37
36

475
20

-1

+2

+15

Q25c

<^2c

JB

Q76c

0-0.

65
*91

151188

93
.
M

19.1
1225

1241
1L6

PAR WEST RAND
1250 295 L6(

710 +20 L6
60 DeeHcraalBOa

—

70
125 DoorofoottinRl— 245 lfl 22
330 EaxtDrieBl 520 +25 b
108 rodsaadGliLSk:- 120 +3 —
44
520

EJrturgRl 87
950

+2
+75 WWc

b
13

760 Kloof Gold R1 360 +19 jQ47c U
140 260 +16 |QSDc 21
730 Southvaal 50c 345 +5 ^6e b
92 BriHornrewSBe ._ 142 +2 AWp b
700 Vui Reds 50c £304,

*h

b
48

W
VentanpostBl

—

wnri.Rl
150
£3f^
137

3b
IS

«15c 1A
480 SFefiens Deep BT _ 640 +20 QWc b
100 ZandpanRl 160 +2 Wil'd lfl

OTA
170

£22b
200*
465
195
lOSb
03m

60
tns
.50

1
£23b[750
174
330
£25b

7°

n

Free StateDer.50c

FAGfiduld50c—
FASaaipUatRl.-
HarnKBJ?50C—
LarstneRl—___
Pres. Brand 50c__
Prea-SteypSOe

—

5L Bates! RI
Unlsel
WelkamSOc
ff HaldinfisJOr —

.

85
£10 +h Q^Kfc

06}
Lfl

103 -3 —
295
68

912

+7
+2
+12

•a?
0170c

L9
as
2fl

630
aost
134

+38

ti

M5c
Q170c

19
21

150
03

+5 Q15c
omc

3.7U

•A
82

i

$3
112
7.7

13.9

145

lb

T2
1L6

535
375
£28b
E13b
199
220

23b
330

101
113
D

Q50
£25 (£12

£20%
£24
380 170
250 154
160
a4H£70
610 310
543
230
66

a?aESS
310
465 Q70
90

8751
£llb

56

(An£An.Coal50e-
tAngjoAmcrlOc—
Aug. Am- Gold R1-
Ang-VaalSOc.

(Charterami
Coca- Gold Flelds-
fEart RandCon. lflp

taefcnidlav.Rl

iGCT. Hfintna R2
kWdPfehisSA.25eJ
bo'baraCons.RL-
UAQeffKSSc
Me«oSBDU0-
Ke«WU50e

355
93

2?b

110

45

FINANCE
420
225

•sar

toatiM.NVFfe5_
(RasdSalertioaSSc

Seitoi'oaTraM

—

ScntrostiOe.——

_

SiirarmisesSbp.-
rraaLCmraXiBl.
V.C Id reftRl_—
UnksCatpaftSc.
Voj*to2bt 1-

131
158
17

2484
£13
OQxd
£13b
385
176
BSW
Ol
400
448
146
36
Of

208
65*d

+10|
+5
+4

+i‘

+b"

tf

S
I

+5"

+281

+U

+6
+13 tQ36c

HQ7V

33
2.4

2-1

22
L5
21
12
22
12
8J
LO
02
L4
L5
L4
L6

1 24

V,
IL2

JUt
VLb

U
7.9

72
9.0

121

“j

&
3.S
1LS
53

128
52
15J
13.0

83!

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM

62 {BritcpsEBtePKlScJ
AnfiifrAm.to50c-

[De Been DL 5c.

Da4DpcPLR5+—

% +i T«44e 1M
70 +3 LO

213 +9 02ft* 7?
950 12SI
70 +3 97A Lfl

86 +3 Qiflc M

8.4
83
93
152
7.4

Take Stock in Our Expertise

>YAMAICHI,
SECURITIES CO.. LTD.

Undeiwrirers. Dealer*, Brokers

Yamaicki InTcnaiioml (Europe) Limited;

Si. Alphaae House. 3 Fine Siicei, London, EC ?Y

SAA Telex: LON &B7414/B Tel: 0I-B28-23M

Ottrer Europe DHicpi:

Paris. Fiarttur-Main, Amnndaro. Zurich

18W
High to*

38
68
9

33
165
*225
75
106
86
24

294
105

3
113
9

112
63
P9b

W
300
13
9

•199
110

30
373
41
430
285
14

252
80
70
10
42
310
247
38
55

145
%

103
207
62
45
55
65
110

120
l32
25
14

16
82
90
3
58
22
12

1184

20
2

69

$
525

3ft
60

6

IIIO

36

MINES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRICANM «Start

[Coronation ^5r

—

Falcon Bhiflr —
RhodnCoip 18bS>-
Roaa Cooi. Ki
(ToBsanrika58j>

—

I

Do Pref 80p
WanideM. RhJ .„

IZaraCprIGI>124_

Price

+5

+2

Vli
Crr fir'*

. - , M 6-1
Q9 102(103
(7ijc 15|22.9

AUSTRALIAN
{Annex 25c —
[BAafiuiniDeSOTaCT.
RH South 30c
JlLKnifiimrJieSJ-
iHamptn Areas 5p.-
{Mrt2rEx.5Qc—

-

[skitamrOOe
[SLIM. HMcs 50c —
Monel 11+1125?—
Kcwmrtal 10c

\ort6B.Hill50c—
jNlh. Kalsurti
^»kbnrff:eSAl-.-
IpanfieCopper

—

[PancontlSfic
PerinuM&Exflp -

PrtfrWallsend&Or.
.Poseidon 3k
h'ullan Mia. JOr
tt'essmcxlOc

JfffsiaMintoSOc.
(Whim Crock 70c

«10c
+2 I I — 1 —

1.3

hQ4^\

Qflc IJj 56

t5 gi5c 17^

*2
|
*5c 13

TINS

, _ Gold fc Case 12bP-
h70 jGopeng Cons." Konfikcoc

Idris lOp.

.13
1160

17

Asul.NiCena
Ajw Hiram SMI

—

BcraltTin

315 {Beijiinui S5C5—

.

136b
6
Kwor-

31
D5
(168
»
40

104
19
64

6 UanttrlSbp
Kanuurtin? 15p

—

KiUlnfihall
Ualsr Dredfiint —
(iPahanc —
[Tenidount lflp

—

PelaimsSW—

-

[SautPtran

. South Einta tlOpi-

105 t-tim. Malayaa
31 ISuoKcincsiSJU—

jSaprtnjf Crap- nil
_ nanVmfi J5p -

40 (Tdafitafe Hrbr SKI
58 [TroirahSUI

+10

0.9( 5.3
L4h0 0

1110 I 12] 7.2

7.15

QiihcW
U.8

COPPER
85 1 35 (Botswana RST RT .. I 40

335 036 iMessiuRfliD 1 158

+2 1
- - I

-

S,"
1
"

t®

1+1 |q45c
I
2jj2O.fi’

ll?

MISCELLANEOUS
10

35b

440
239
112
£15%'
50
145

8 Burma Mines IThp. 9 0.1 *
15*2 nraricrira'JSp— 26>2 • —
7R Why Mines 5fJ.„ 73 +1

Q140C470 Cons. Ihnch. 10c 470 6
245 NothgaseCSl — 400 +45 —
132 RTX— ... - 388 +3 £5.96 Ll
55 Sabma inds. CS1 60 +2 —
no £12*4 9 —
32V; 50 ai9 22
84 123 -2 QMiC b

I2L6

'

49'

5l
2.0

NOTES
Unlero UbenrtM imfinted, prim md net dMdmfc ore In.
pence usd famnlimtmi » 26p. Krth iiried pricefcwniitt*

rrtiM tort ernro arolMMd •> Wert nanai xepntaandaccuuta
tad. when mlMr. are updated to talfrrrfr flpmea; Uwy aw
artltoiert toACT af 3& per eenL Pffia are ealraWad an the baatsaf

Prt dUXilfcrttom: brachetort flfittrea UiAcrtelBpar eeaLarraara
difference II ealeolaiert an “nlT dWrihMtoa. Cwera are taaort

to "arttaari' rtWrftatlan. TleWn era based an toddle prfeea,

'

aro Kitoa and altor far anlae of deebacd dWeftallaaaaadrifikU.

Secorittca with dneoinaUau ether than sterling are parted *

laclaalre at (be tawjrt ranrt dollar pmmlno.

A Star! 1OK dcnonuaaled securities which include investment :

dollar premium- '

• -Tap" Stock.
|

- Highs and Lorr. marked lbtm hare been adjorted to allow
.

for rights issues for cash.
Interim floor increatod or resumed.

* Interim since reduced, passed OT deferred,

gt Tax-free to noa-rcsideau.
b Pimm or report availed.

11 Unlisted security.

« Price M time of suspension.

5 Indicated dividend,altar pending ronp and’or rights issue
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast ,” Free of Stamp Duty. •

+ Merger bid w reorganisation in progress. .

4 Kot comparable.
, .

+ Same interim: reduced Anal and/or reduced earnings
Indicated. ,

f Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated fay latest

interim statement
J Cover allows for conversion of shams not now ranking lor 1

dividends or ranking only for rertrictrd dividend.

t Cover dona not ollmv for shares which amy also rank tor
.

dividend at a future date. No P/E ratio urtullr provided.

f Excluding a final dividend declaration,

i Regional price. i

0 No par value.
.

'

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend role Mid or payable on part 2

of cep:tal: cover based os dividend oe tun capttoL

• Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, k Assumed dividend and yield alter scrip Issue.

J Payment tram rapital sourer*, k Kenya, m Interim higher
than previous total, a Richu issue peading q Earnings
based 00 preliminary figures r Australian currency,

s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. p/E ratio bared
on latest annual earnings, a Forecast dividend: cover based

on previous yew's earnings. * Ts* free up to 30p In the £.

w Yield allows toe currency clause, j Dindend and yield

based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield include a
special payment Cover doea art apply to special paymtoL
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or

,

deferred. C Canadian. E Xcsue price. F Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for U/17-78.

,

G Assumed dividend sad yield after pending scrip and/or
rights issue B Dividend and yield hosed to prospectus or
outer official csUmnua for 1978-77. s Figures based on
prosperhis or other official estimates for 1978-77. M Figures
based on proapeetna or other official estimates for 1978.

N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

,

animates for UTO. T Dividend and yield based on ptoapoctus

or other official estimates for 1977. Q Gross. T Figures

,

assumad. V No significant Corporation Tax payable.

Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations; *d ex dividend: c ex scrip issue;r ex rights;a ex
all; rt ex capital distribution.

** Recent Issues ” and *• Rights " Page 24 -

TUs service is available ts every Company dealt In on

Stack Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom fora

fee of £325 per annua for each security
i

J

REGIONAL MARKETS i

The followingUa selection of London QuotationsOfsham,
previously listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irish
issues, most of which are not officially listed in London,
are be quoted on the Irish exchange.

Albany lnv 80p
Ash Spinning

-

Bertam
BdgtatrErtflDp.
Clover Croft ,._J

Craig fcRose£l
Dyson ITLAl—
QUs&McHdy-i
Ernes Fr*k.lOp,
Evered
Fife Fd
Finlay 1 __
GraigShlp. £.

,

HBQam Slrogh 10p|
Hitoons Brew-J
LOM.Stm.tl_
Bolt (Jos.i ZSp-,
Kleao-c-Ze
Lovell’s Ship £ 1 !

Nthn. Goldsmith]
Pearce iC.H.)—!
Peel Kills—-H
Bbfafa CaledonSpj

18
34
16

143
23
360
23
59
25

49
16
310

J»
78

135
200
42
180
26
80
13
34

+lb

. . I2bp I

SholQcId Brick
Sbefl Refrehat.
Shiloh Spinn
SindaU(wm.i....

18
74 -l"
150
21
49

KISH
Conv. 9% ’80/82.1

Alliance Gas.
Arnott
Carroll fPJ -)

—

Clondalkin_
Concrete Prods..
HelfoniHIdgs.)
Ind-Mewa
Ins. Corp.-
Irish Distillers.
Irish Ropes—J
Jacob.
Sunbeam
TMG
Unidere

ESfiltd
50

225
135 —...

36
73
rifrrf

44
130 toa-ai

55 tmt>
106
45
16

1X8 +3
50

OPTIONS
3-month Call rates

Industrials

A. Brew
A_P. Cement ...

BiB.
,

Babcock 1

BardeyrBatdt.
Resv Wiggins

Boom Dreg-
Bovaters—

J

RA.T. J
Brown iJ l 1

Barton 'A'—

J

Cadburys—

-

GaoTiham 1

Conrtanldp—
uebenhams.—
Distillers—

.

Dunlop J
Ss®“

Hawker Sidd.
House fcl Frujcr.
LCX 1

ItaVKSt
1

Ladbroke.
Legal & Sen. J 12
Lor Service—(

“

Lloyds Bonk .J

“Lott"—
London Brick
Lonrho
Lacas Inds.—

;

.“Karos"...—-.!
JCrts. A Saner
Midland Bank
NaL Weil Bant.
Dft Worranto
P&ODfd 1

Plessey
RJLM

Heyrolie
Ssulerg
esco j

[Thorn
2

A‘ J
[Trust Houses,

flB. 4 |
15 JIqiaf

A seJccticm of Options traded is given on the
London Stock Eschange Bepoit page

Tube Invest...
Unilever
Utd. Drapery-1
Vickers 1

Woolworths

Property
Brit Land

[

Cap. Counti

Tntreuropean

,

Land Sees.
MEPCL.
Peoehey
Samuel Props..
TtwnAQty—

ttaw
CharterOhkJ
ChanatinD FUlI
Cona.&ild.
aioT. ziw .
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Relative Strength ^
KOatne strength is thedistancebetween*good
and a bad nnesnneqL We supply relative

btrength ctorK ftr Britain's leading companies,

plos all the otter price itforajatien necessary£w
successful investment.
Write or relepbocc for a free sample.

CHART ANALYSIS LIMITED '

mam Kalmas>t«, London, EQH 4PE.
Tol; 61-2834474

Thursday February 24 1977’

lonoonandoimstiy

. TtH: 0V377O266
Tie builders who’vebeen.
gtvingaaynprenenslwe
servicesince i?ao...

K*

m-1 -

companies

bids from

move will bar Heavy State role

in France’s steel

BY ROD NEWMAN AND ANTHONY McDERMOTt

THE SAUDI ARABIAN Govern- Brown Boverie. from Switzerland costs to unacceptable levels,

ment has imposed stern rulings and IB2 and Mitsubishi from Under the new rulings com-
to prevent companies from issu Japan—were, also to be excluded panies are also barred £nun_ seek-

ing exaggerated bids for public from the second round of. bid- ing -the help of agents or 'middle-

tenders and is to reconsider its ding. •

'
' men - because, it was . claimed,

contracts with consultants who Earlier, the Ministry of some had convinced companies
recommend disproportionately Municipal and Rural Affairs that, through their personal in-

Iarger development projects. cancelled public tenders for fluenee, they could 'provide those

The new rulings decided bv sewage and. flood control works companies with work regardless

the CoSl of MiniSeS lit JW P"**i worth about 88S0m ^—* -—
night, state that companies beeause^V what -were regarded

Whii'h in the Saudi vriew 3s inflated bids.

repeatedly inflate their bids will
rn̂ tii^

t
jS

B,
5ul|-iS?

e
liid

y
tK

be barred from public tenders gMincll .of Minutiers ^id thai

and from doing other business in ****£!?.
the country. because some, consulting com-

The measures come after some panies were planning projects

weeks of discontent by the Saudi
,

sl
J
es

,
and specifications

Government at what it sees as higher than the practical goals of

inflated bids. Tenders for four the projects, in a way. to contra- that some Western companies
electricity projects, the cost of diet the public interestand cause had set prices for exports to

which was originally estimated doubt about the honesty of the Saadi Arabia wbicb were higher

at £700m. were cancelled. They companies ' and the extent of than those set for other countries

involved supplying transformers, their collusion with the contract- at the. same time,

switchgear, electric power lines ins companies.” ‘

_ Saudi ;companies were not
and diesel generating sets with Some companies^ bidding »cr spared, either. Some had been
accompanying extensive civil the same .project, ‘'have agreed •‘carried away in the same direc-

engineering works to Jizan, al- to Ax the price of their bids to don" and increased prices with-

KharJ {south of Riyadh), Baba share In illegal profit (by the out- justification, the Cabinet

and Asslr. winning company) " said.

The eight companies—GEC Other companies had exploited ' Britain, could stand- to lose

Overseas Services, Balfour the Government’s desire • to considerably if this new watch
Beattv and Hawker Siddeley implement development pro- on over-ambitious

-

-consultant^

from' the U.K., Siemens and grammes as quickly as possible turns out to be more than an
MAN from West Germany, and had resorted to increasing exercise in making examples

of cost or size.

To .' guaru against this, the
Cabinet statement said that com-
panies “may seek the help of

Saudi businessmen as agents” in

accordance with regulations yet
to be Issued on the relationship
between'a foreign contractor and
bis Saudi agent

"

The 'Government also noted

rescue proposal
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, Feb. 23,

Unions prepared to drive

hard bargain on pay
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

TUC LEADERS yesterday made mitment to another phase of the decline in earning power
clear their determination to wage restraint .until the Budget were suspect and -did not reflect

strike a bard bargain with the is unveiled, let alone a discus- the drop ih living standards
Government on the future of the sion about what shape the next actually- felt, or about to be felt

social contract and pay policy, phase might take. by their members.
The TUC general council An unexpected illustration of meetln„ M

approved its, Budgetary demands Je depth.of unionj^ety about Un Murray> general secretary’

FRANCE adopted to-day the. the companies, if any- though
broad outlines of a rescue plan this may be only a temporary
for the debt-ridden French steel arrangement,
industry, under which the State The Government.asks the steel
would provide substantial .finan- companies to deposit with a
cial aid ih return for greater State financing institution part of
Government control over the in- "their shareholdings as security,
dustry’s finances and an unspeci- A special inter-Ministerial cor^
fled share, of its profits. • trol commission will be set rip

Contrary to expectations/ no to ensure that the steel corn-
figures for the amount of aid by pantea. carry out their industrial,
the State were announced, since financial, and social . commit-
the whole plan is subject to nego- merits, - -

tiation with companies and trade A special effort will be made
unions concerned. • by the Government to diversify
All that fit Michel d’Qrnano. the economies of the regions

the Minister of Industry, would affected by the plan. Lon-aine
say on the. subject was that the and the Nord Department,
aid would fall well short of the through infrastructure invest-

FrsJbn.-Frs.4bn. speculatively ments and special incentives for
mentioned ih some Press reports, creation of new industries.

. . The Government would expect

Dismissals • the iDdastTy to make a bigger
contribution to economic

.
xe-

The State, It was made clear development there. ••

after to-day’s Cabinet meeting. It went out .of its way to-

was .prepared to provide softer night to emphasise that the
loans to the steel industry rescue plan was intended to fit

through its Economic.and Social into a wider European project

Development Fund on condition to help the EEC’s steel Indus-
feat the steel companies invested tries, and that it would ask the
substantial new capital in European Commission for
modernisation and rationslisa- financial aid.
tian,

. It would propose that .the
The Government frankly problems of lie European

recognised that restructuring, the industry be on the agenda of the
industry would lead to dismissals European Council at its next
of. workers, but undertook to meeting, in Rome on March 25.
keep these to a minimum and
negotiate a special agreement TWrfc
with the trade unions.

176
It therefore seems that the The rescue plan- has been

reported figure of nearly -30,000 adopted after a. ‘ serious

dismissals between now and 1980 deterioration hi the French steel

as a result of the plan is exag- industry, whose production of

gerated. Steel industry sources 23m. tonnes last year fell 10m
still believe that loss of jobs tonnes short of total French
will be- high, probably about capacity.
20,000 in three years. The industry's finances are in

Other important conditions are a disastrous state. Last year Its

attached by -the Government to medium- and long-term debts

its financial aid. The most totalled FraJSbn. (nearly

striking is the State’s demand for £400ra.). more than the indus-

participation ” in the profits of try’s annual turnover.

THE LEX COLUMN Jf

and withStandard Chartered’s :offer for soon, auu «»ui me
j

the Bank of California is a sub- TnrJp-r mep 4 4 tn 402 1 company results seaso|

stantial move, fee American approadifaig fee under
group being roughly the same can expect to get a little

size as fee Bank of Scotland. At ECC is by no means l

BIS0m. it .would be~ fee largest mt 1 1 - sag- its full rights issue p*

US. acquisition, by a . British - - Vrith. this £13.4m. call: t

bank, topping Lloyds* . 1973 420 ~
l , ih ‘no direct connection

Californian purchase hy f15m. JUTtlfT a
j

recent takeovers and •

BanCal’is about a quarter of
400

flSj * JjuTt "jl which could absorb
the size of Standard Chartered ^pD-- - JRJ IS £3m. of cash. The .

in balance sheet terras; arid "the —-— P U f f improved liquidity by
proposed bid is worth about a 360 — - -

; f
-
|“

{ ^ f
- -

last year, showing net «

third of SC’s mark'et -capitalisa-
7 ‘

f"|" { r~ £2
;
5m. in

_
Septembei

tion, although of course it'will
340

3 '

|
I 3 '. JF _ capital outlays are likely

not he paying in equity. ... 1-J-ET 1 I jh A - - wife outstanding author

Two main reasons probably to ’•

lie behind feis move. To start
300 ~ ~~ ~ during 19 <6-77.

wife, there is a natural 310 TTTt" f A iey fact0r 000
geographical .fit wife Standard — 1 I L - - I - - progress in the new chi
Chartered’s large Ear Eastern 260^ J^yrgVu 1

..v products which are desi(

and Pacific business. The -

group
'

' isre • •• *n -allow papermakers to cu
,

already has a chain. ^of. 19 . the proportion of pulp; b

'

hllSCS

and agreed to publish next week fee future of fee sodMrontrart nid the rev
-

ew had beea over:

ho oonnnmu* n>viow in tirhioh C3Die yesterday trom tne n-Loi—i.oi,, — J 5

politically moderate Confedera- JH
Health

endorsed. What
amendments there were couldaervme
QQt bp ca]led substantial_

the economic review in which came
they are contained
There was some Deposition to -tion of

this from some on fee Left-wing Employees.
.

who argued that fee review The union’s 28-man national He warned-feat fee TUC would

should be omitted entirely this executive found itself unable to strongly oppose any lifting of

year because its timing made it approve a resolution that would dividend restraints. The council

irrelevant have committed it to another had been very hostile to the

They secured a number of phase of the social contract capital reorganisation plan an-

ameudments to the document despite a formidable list of n°°n
5eJ* * ,f

.* h?0111
*? hy GEC

intended to strengthen the strings attached to fee resolution which it felt to be either avoid-

unions* hand in negotiations wife -on pay . and public expenditure- sure or evasion of dividend con-

fee Government By about two-to-one fee execu- troL

To-morrow morning the TUCTs tive decided to postpone a policy The council agreed to give fee

economic committee will meet decision until after fee Budget. - Union of Post Office Workers
the Chancellor of the Exchequer The amendments to the TUC’s and the Post Office Engineering

for what could be the last talks review are believed to have been Union moral and financial sup-

before fee Budget on March 29. mainly statistical Union leaders port for an appeal to the House
The committee has a clear argued feat Government figures of Lords on the South African

instruction to avoid any com- on fee rate of inflation and on boycott case.

Babcock given bid go-ahead

despite adverse report
BY KEITH LEWIS

BABCOCK & WILCOX has been
given the go-ahead to proceed
with its takeover bid' for the
Loughborough crane manufac-
turers Herbert Morris, cvqn
though three of fee five mem-
bers who took part in a
Monopolies Commission inquiry
concluded feat feu merger would
be contrary to the public
interest.

Mr. Roy Hattersley, Secretary
of State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, has ruled feat there
arc no grounds for further
Intervention. The decision is

based on that section of fee Fair
Trading Act of 1973 which states

that “a conclusion contained in

the Report of the Commission
shall be disregarded if the re-

port is made through a group
and the conclusion is not that of
at least two-thirds of fee mem-
bers of the group."
There have been minority

views expressed in Commission
reports in the past The last

major division was in July. 1968,
when sis out of ten members
voted not to allow the proposed
merger of Lloyds Bank, Barclays
Sank and Martins Bank.

In fee Babcock-Morris Report
those against the merger were
Mr. C. J. M- Hardie: Mr. R. L.

Marshall and Mr. $. A- Robinson.
Those in favour were Mr. J. G,

Le Quesne. the chairman; and
Mr. F. E. Jones.

The 40-page Report was
greeted with some dismay at

Herbert Morris. . which has
always been fiercely opposed to

the bid from Babcock, already
holder of 39.24 per cent, of fee
Morris equity.

In a prepared statement the
Morris Board said it was -deeply
disappointed" at the decision of
the Minister and was unable to

make further comment until fee
Report was studied tn detail.

Clearly upset by Mr. Haiters-
ley’s decision not to accept the
view of fee majority, representa-
tives of both Morris management
and trade unions have arranged
to meet Mr. John Cronin, MP for
Loughborough, at fee Commons
to-day.

There' is fee possibility feat
after consultation with legal and
financial advisers Mr. Hatters-
ley’s ruling may be challenged.
The Babcock Board, with its

chairman. Mr. John King, and
managing director Mr. Tom
Carltle, both out of fee country,
was pleased..Under fee rules of
the City Code on takeovers and
mergers Babcock must now pro-

ceed with a hid of not less than
fee original 120p cash per share.

Clearly anticipating a much
higher bid. the market pushed
fee Herbert Morris share price
up to I63p for a rise of 15p.on
the day. Babcock and Wilcox
shares ended 2p. lower at 78p.

The Babcock Board is expected
to consult its financial advisers,
Lazard Brothers, to decide how
to proceed, and to comply with
fee requirement that an offer
be made as soon as practicable.

Opposition to fee bid was
based on the

.
view that it en-

dangered 44
satisfactory develop-

ment o£ fee Morris enterprise
by putting at risk the effective-
ness of Moris's management and
hence its successful progress in
improving productivity, develop-
ing new predicts for home and
export markets and modernising
its manufacturing plant

The Report says this and other
adverse effects were “ not offset
by fee possibility of advantage
to' Morris from the availability
of Babcock’s financial support
from sharing in Babcock's re-
search and development re-
sources and from the use of
Babcock’s overseas representa-
tion."

It is recommended feat fee
Babcock holding of 39.4 per cent
be reduced to not more than 10
per cent

Babcock made Its offer last

September after acquiring a 38
per cent stake in Morris from
Amalgamated Industrials, whose
bid was ruled against in May,
1976 on fee grounds that it was
against fee public interest

Report details Page 35

GEC jobs pledge over merger
BY MAX WILKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

GEC HAS TOLD the Government out C. A. Parsons of Newcastle merely make fee industry un-
that it will refuse to co-operate will have to bear fee brunt of competitive" in - international
with any merger plan for the fee reduction. markets,
power enginering industry, which Parsons has already announced c0mnanv has told Ministers
u-ould involve sacrificing fee jobs that 90o men will be laid oB it SSfrnM Ste
of its employees.

eon'iSbs
responsible ” course of sacrificing

The company renewed - talks
* a f 900 j obs

its own workforce Jq help a .corn-

wife Mr. Eric Varley and the j
b* nsk Awards fee ehd

petitori especially if this would
three other power engineering . not benefit the industry,

compos on Monday.
which Parsons, on the other hand.

It told him feat fee advance
. factories going until at least has indicated its willingness to

ordering Of a £500m. power 1979 But
-m yje run it is cooperate in a merger of its

station at Drax. near Selby. saytng feat any advance orders turbine generators interests if

would not necessarily be hi fee £iven to Parsons will reduce the 1116 National Enterprise Board is

long-term interest of fee indos- amount of work available to keep involved as an umpire,
try, and would not save jobs its own factories working. Some Whitehall observers
overall- The case put to Mr. Varley was believe feat i /ch a merger is

The GEC argument is feat a that no merger could solve the still very much a.possib.ilhy.'and

substantial reduction in manning problem of over-capacity in the feat GEC's present stance is a
is now inevitable, and that industry and feat any attempt to negotiating one rather than its

because its orders are running preserve jobs artificially would final decision.

Carr makes new call

for discussions

on participation
BY jOHN HUNT

A SUGGESTION that there which would include a first draft
should he new discussions on of any legislation. The intention
industrial democracy with a view would be to initiate legislation in
to introducing legislation in the fee 1978-79 session of Parliament
autumn of next year came last which, starts in the autumn of
night from Lord Carr, fee Con- next year,
senrative spokesman on industry ^ Bill could incite fee
in fee House or Lords. establishment of independent
Opening a debate on the machinery to provide guidance

Bollock Report on industrial on fee most effective types of
democracy, he gave details of a worker patricipation scheme. In
timetable for the introduction of fee absence of agreement on
an alternative strategy, to fee such a scheme in a company, the
report. independent body could arbi-

Tbis is fee first time feat a trate on which one should be
senior member of fee Conserya- adopted.
live Party has done so. Conserira- Lord Gaxr said there could be
tive spokesmen have confined a legal framework which form-
themselves to attacks on fee a [ly "recognised fee duty of
majonly report and called for Boards to take into account fee
the introduction of voluntary interest of .employees as well as
schemes of worker participation.

STmreholders. He emphasised
Lord Care, formerly Mr. Robert

jjjat ^ scheme would have to
Care, was Employment Secretary ^ based on a minimum of com-
in the Heath administration and pulsion and fee maximtun of vol-
was one of the architects of fee untary action.
Industrial Relations AcL He is _ . .... . . . . .

.

no longer in the Shadow Cabinet, fe anaition he reiterated his

but he did dismiss his speech Party*, strong opposition to the

wife Mr. James Prior fee preUnt Bullock majority proposal feat

Conservative Shadow Employ- unions should have an exclusive

ment Secretary. ri8ht t0 elect worker directors.

Lord Carr's ' proposals go He explained that any legisla-
farther than present official Con- tion might lay a duty -on com-
servatlve thinking and indicate panies to disclose Information to
fee direction in which that think- employees equivalent to the
ing is moving. present duty of disclosure to
He urged that the Bullock Re- shareholders,

port should be set aside so feat • Boards would have to make
new discussions cotrid take place sure that all employees were
between the CBL TUC, and -fee fully briefed and given genuine
financial instiutions best able to opportunities to participate in
represent the general interest of decisions directly affecting their
shareholders. own lives. Directors would have
- The objective would be a to be more effectively accotmt-
Green Paper for public discus- able to shareholders and ero-
sion -well before fee end of the ployees for major decisions and
year followed by a White Paper for the operating philosophy of
in the first half of next year feelr companies. 1

Continued from Page 1

Carter’s policy
Agreement, was “culpable in Carter would, meet President
some respects ” itself, because Assad of Syria, ' probably In
it curbed visits to this country Europe, about the time of the
by those It considered enemies, next economic summit meeting

Again, this Is fee sort of admis- in May.
sion U.S: Presidents do not norm- -ru* 0resident' described Mr
bei^wbUt iX^J^i

Va^'s
P
rerent

sra?iS?£ie
We

h*° -
S£t ^ “highly successful" and sees

standards in our country. ius own consultations as a signi-

naiLe
pointed to other

ficant next stage in the process
Wlth words feat

,
were towards a settlement

less than pure—including several - .. . _•

in Latin America. South Korea. .. ^ matters. Mr. Carter

Uganda and Cuba (on which msclosed that he would address

he was Inclined to discourage *30~1 Houses of Congress to un-

speculation of an early resump- ve
l!

hia comprehensive energy
tion of normal ."relations-while -April. 20,.

reaffirming American willingness Again, he spoke with typical
to talk with Cuban leaders). frankness when ’he observed: “I
His only substantive foreign think it is obvious to all of ns

policy announcement was that that there are some instances
be would meet leaders of the where natural gas is withheld
Middle Eastern States by fee end from fee market That’s under-
of May. - - standable.
The exchanges will begin, wife “If I was running an oil cam*'

a visit to Washington' by Prime pany, I would reserve fee right
Minister Rabin on -March 12, tin- to release or to reserve some
mediately after Mr. Callaghan- supplies of natural gas. We. have
has been here. ' got sttchterrible 'confusion hi fee
Arab heads of state would fol- energy fields, no one knows

low, though it. is understood Mr. what’s going to happen next."

'.rtv

branches in California buflt up and Barclays had to abort its
£4m- ^m. is beinf

since 1964. But fee .offer^ a ba2 ™ b
V

underlines fee imed for SC, as ln 1973 (a^ ^ the ^ o£
more will be requn

a widely spread international RanraM because ^ dwnand goes wea Mea
bank, to build ap i sizeable

DeCaU5e 01 oac
“r: the big . dividend rise

dollar base, and incidentally re-
pp

• fee shares up 6p to S3p
duce its reliance upon .South

<
day, fer an ex-rights yirr^*? -

African earnings. • * -
* Town & City

‘

6.7 pdr cent.

Although the rights issue a The period straddling fee last
^

tempqzarily.rgyeaed 1S days of September was ex- Raeal/Ultrathe declining trend-of SC’s ffee p^^ye for Town and City: in
capital rckff .

the
:• that time, exchange losses from Now ^that Racal ht

increased half-time profits -for- the start of financial*' year topped Dowty’s £63m. o .

the six months to September at ^ March rose from the £2m. Bis- Ultra with a cash bid of

a time of rapidly weakening closed in its accounts to a figure < 183P per share) the q.

sterling, suggested that fee of £6nL showll ^ yesterday’s to ask is what they out
capital ratios might be easing Lnteriin statement' In addition, the business which the-
slightly again. Tins offer, how- ^ half-year -revenue losses in- cannot. A week ago, . at
ever, does not appear to creased further to £13m. Taken the market value of Ult

•

threaten any new sttains in this witb b00fc losses 0Q just £3m.—which did ni

direction, for on the avaflable property sales, this cut the book strikingly out of line a
figures there would be little If va]Ue 0f agqPtg from fiism. net assets of £3An. and^fl^^i
any goodwill element in the

t0 aroun(j £g5m year profits of somethin
acquisition — in contrast to

, ,
. . _ ‘

. . £im. pre-tax.
Lloyds’ deaL BanCal share- Wltb luck- this figure could

.

p
.

holders’ equity is put at $105m. t

stabilise over the rest of the It * ea^

in line wife the mooted payment year since a surplus of around 'LSSSw
bv SC before addme '*2^m. or £l0ta- on the Australian disposal tronlcs technology to m.

so in wm help to offset a further ing

among other things, buying fee revenue shortfall. And if skills. The appeal for *

Convertible debentures* sterling holds steady, borrow- ratherless obvious.

The overall effect should, be ,nSs conld faU a llttle from
f
uc<
^

ssftlJ military
j
P

to leave fee free capital ratio ^7m - • lasT
. }?- VlH.

little changed. Trat to Introduce ^operty disposals since 19/4 feg submannes--but fee

a larger element ofgearing into have totalled £212m. and in for exports is limited . I

fee capital base; - Since at
aggregate have produced a fact that this equipment

present this consists almost surplus on book values, to be sold as Part of an-,,

entirely of equity there are few despite all this hard run- . package wife military a£
(

problems: in due course SC win ning, the group isnot yet -even Raeal says that it sea :•

be tapping either the domestic standing stilL as a wejl managed cc •

or eurodollar bond markets to
' ’ wife a'number of good IT; •

fund the acquisition. UWIieli pur,,- - —and a suitable hbine
;

'

Yet apart frnm the questions.
V"iuu<i surplus cash which

surrounding BanCal’s recent All fee rights issue talk this generating, in. - the /X&arc
profit record—1976 net profits week has been about a possible suggests that . - its i .... .

of $2.7m-, compared wife an move by Barclays Bank to-day triggered fee Dowty "bid.

average of over $8m. in the along with its results, but in. than the other way roub

.

early 1970s SC faces a number fact English China Clays with nearly 27 per cent- ,

of other problems wife its popped up yesterday -wife a equity already under its. * .

planned acquisition. In fee past one-for-six issue to end a represents a formidable .

after all, foreign bids for U.S. decidedly quiet period for fund lenge for DOwty (whfch ^ >•

banks have sometimes met a bos* raising. Whatever Barclays per dent)—or for any k '
•

tile reception from local bankers decides Raeal Is likely to come interested parly.
• •
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. UJC TO-DAY

WINTRY SHOWERS with brightj
intervals in N. areas. Mild and
cloudy with rain in S.

London,. SJEL, S.Wn Cent. - S.
England, E. Anglia. E. Midlands,

Channel Is.

Mostly cloudy; rain at times.
Max 10C (50F).

E. England, W. Miriian^c

S. Wales
Mostly cloudy, rain at times.

Snow on hills later. Max 8C
(46F). *•

N. Wales, N.W_ NJEL, Cent N.
England,. Lakes

Cloudy, rain or snow at times.
Brighter later. Rather cold.
Max. 4C (39F).
Scotland, I. of Man, Shetland,

•N. Ireland
Wintry showers and bright

intervals. Rather cold. Max 4C
(39F).
Outlook: Bright intervals and

showers, wintry in N. Rather
cold in N.

BUSINESS CENTRES
yea

y

Mtd-darQ Vp
Alexandria a 31 76
Anwrrim- c 9 «
Atiexa - s 17 83
Bsm-lnna C .14 57
Belfast P 4 38
Belgrade S 19 66
Berlin s 11 SS
Birmahm c 9 41
Bristol c u 33
Brnssds c IB 30
Bodaoest c ft ts
B. Aires c 24 75
Cairo s 21 70
CartUff F 9 48
CoIagUB C 9 48
CopnOago. s 7 43
tioSUn c S 4}

EdlnbarffH C 3 37
Frankfort c 7 43
Genera s 9 48
Glasgow p 3 41

Helsinki c —

s

37
EL’ Rone s 17 S3
Jo'barg s 2ft 34
Lisbon c 11 53
Loudon F 10 50
f.»» nih| y,

.

c 7 43

Y’day
Mid-day
•C "F

Madrid C 9 ffi

Uaucbstr. c 4 SB
Melbourne C 20 fiS

C. s 1ft «
Montreal C—14 7
Moscow c 0 32
Munich c s 46
Newcastle c 5 41
New York s 9 «
Oslo s~t 28
Paris F 12 54
Penii s 26 79
Prague c S 48
Reykjavik F 2 M
Rw de J'o s 31 88
Rome S 18 54
Singapore R 25 77
Stockholm C —4 23
Scrash' rz P U K
Sydney F 27 SI
Tehran S 13 55
Tel Aviv S 18 64
Ttrtrpo s 50
Toronto c —a a
Vienna F 9 48
Warsaw c 6 43
Zortch s 11 S3

'alert

Holiday resorts

AJecdo S. 16 61
Algiers-. S~S4'.7a Las finis.
Biarritz F 12 5t Locarno
Blackpool R 4 SB Lnxor
Bordeaux C 11 a Majorca
Boulogne F 9 4K Malaga
CasMnca. Sh 14 Sr Malta
Cape Tn. 6 28 «
Cyprus C IS 68
Dubrovnik C 17 63 Nassan
Faro c 12 54 Nice
Florence V- IS 64
Pnnchal V IS 59 Rakbure
cjbrahat K 16 56

c S 46 Tencrlle
bmshrtiek p 32 M Ttmia
loyfirne**- R . 3. S7 Valencia
It of Man F 5 4lJ
S—Sonny. F—Fair.

Sb—Showers.

C 9 «
S 7 46
S W 81
S 18 «
C ft Si
S 31 TO

egg
c 24 vs
S 14 57
C IB 50
C 10 »
C 11 »
R 9 «
C 16 61'

C 13 69
K 12 Si
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for modernisation or expansion bymd
of Interest Relief Grants or other gn^;

^ under the Government’s

“in
: i«>n

r.if-

Selective Investment Scheme
or

Industrial Sector Schemes or

Assisted Area Schemes, through

Specialist Advice
Through their understanding or the rules and of j

application and negotiation procedures CPA rah:

Gauges
•Is- nr

fiK,

—
quickly assess your chances of aid
advke you on the wisest approach- - -

assist yon to prepare- an application

help you to obtain the best terms.available

assist yon to obtain a quicker

-.1

CPA
LTD.COLIN PYMAN ASSOCIATES

MS Buckingham Palace Road
London SWIW: 8TR Tel: 01730
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